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SOCIAL SECURITY

THURSDAY, APRIL 29, 1965

U.S. SENATE,
CoM rrrEa oN FINANCE,

Wa8hington, D.C.
The committee met, pursuant to notice, at 10 a.m., in room 2221,

New Senate Office Building, Senator Harry Flood Byrd (chairman)
presiding.

Present: Senators Byrd, Long, Smathers Anderson Douglas, Gore,
Talmadge, McCarthy, artke Ribicoff, Williams, Carison, and Curtis.

Also present: Elizabeth B. Springer chief clerk.
Senator LONG. The chairman will be a few minutes late. He has

asked that I chair the meeting temporarily until he arrives. The
hearing today is on the Social Security Amendments of 1965 (H.R.

(A copy of the bill follows:)
IH.R. 6075, 80th Cong., lst sess.j,

AN ACT To provide a hospital Insurance program for the aged under the Social Security
Act with a supplementary health benefits program and an expanded program of medical
assistance, to increase benefits under the Old-Age, Survivors, and Disability Insurance
System, to improve the Federal-State public assistance programs, and for other purposes

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of RepresentativeM of the
United States of Anerica in Congress assembled, That this Act, with
the following table of contents, may be cited as the "Social Security
Amendments of 1965".
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TITLE I----" INSURANCE FOR THU GED
AND ICAL ASSISTN

0109UT M[IX

SEC. 100. This title ma* belted as the "Health Insurance for the Aged Act."

PART 1-HtWTH IfSUR&INo BENEFITS FOR THE AO=n

ENTIn MEIT TOORPITAL INSURANCE OBNEFITs

So. 101. Title !X of the Social Security Act Is amended by adding at the
end thereof the following new section.

"ENTITLEMENT TO HOSPITAL INSURA.50E BENEFITS

"Sw. 226. (a) Every individualwho--
"(1) has attained the age of 65, and
.41-140-66--pt. 1-4--
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"(2) Is, enitItld.to monthly insurance benefits under section .202 or is
a qualified railroad retirement beneficiaryt , , ,

shall be entitled to hd.spital insurance benelts tinder art'A-f t~eXv!i for
each month for which he meets the condition specified in paragraph' (2),be.
ginning with the 'first- month after June!'1960. for which he meets the conditions
specified in paragraphs (1) and (2).

"(b) For purp9qes.9f subsection (a)-
"(1) entitlement "of 'an Itidividual to hospital lnsuraifibe b.ilefita for a

- month shall" coisist of entftlement to have payment 'niade under;. aid sub.
ject to the limitations in,,part A of title, XVIII 6n his behalf for inpatient
hospital services, post-hospital extend care services, p)st-hospital home
health services, and outpatient hOgpital diagnostic services (as such terms
are defined in partC of title XVIII) furnished, him in the United States dur-
Ing such month; except that (A) no such payment 'may be made 'for post-
hospital extended care services furpished-before January 1967,,and (B) no
such payment'may'be' mnde for post-h6'splta1 extended care services or post-
hospital home health services unless the. discharge from the hospital requiredtO qualify'such services for payment under part A of title XVIII' occurred
after June 30, 1966, or on or after the first day of the month in which he
attains age 65, whichever is later; and ,"(2) an individual shall be deemed entitled to monthly insurance benefits
under section 202, or to be a qualified railroad retirement beneficiary, for
the month in which he died if he would have been entitled to such benefits,
or would have been a qualified railroad retirement beneficiary, for such
month had he died in the next month.

(c) For purposes of this section, the term 'qualified railroad retirement bene-
ficiary' means an individual whose name-has been certified'to the Secretary
by the Railroad Retirement Board, under section 21 of the Railroad Retirement
Act of 1937. An'individual shall cease to-be a qualified railroad retirement
beneficiary at the close of the -month preceding the month which is certified
by the Railroad Retirement*Board as'the month In which he ceased to meet
the requirements of section 21 of the Railroad Retirement Act'of 1937, .

"(b) For entitlement to hospital insurance benefits'In the case of certain
uninsured individuals, see section 103 of the Social Security Amendments of
1965." HOSPITAL INSURANCE BENEFITS AND SUPLEENTAY

HEALTH INSURANCE BENEFITS

SEo. 102. (a) The Social SecurIfy Act Is amended by adding after title XVII
the following new title:

"TITLE XVIII-HEALTH INSURANCE FOR THE AGED
"PROHIBITION AGAINST ANY FEDERAL INTERFERENCE

"SE . 1801. Nothing in this title shall be construed to authorize any Federal
officer or employee to exercise any supervision or control over the practice of
medicine or the manner in which medical services are provided, or over the
selection, tenure, or Compensation of any offic)ir or 'employee of any institu-
tion, agency, or person providing health services; or to exercise any supervision
or control over the administration or operation of any such institution, agency,
or person.

"AFE CHOICE BY PATIENT OUARANTM

"SEQ. 1802. Any individual entitled to insurance benefits under this title may
obtain health services from any institution, agency, or person qualified to par-
ticipate under this title if such institution, agency, or person undertakes to pro-
vide him such services.

"OPTION TO INDIVIDUALS TO OBTAIN OTHER HEALTH INSURANCE PROTECTION

"SEC. 1803. Nothing contained in this title shall be construed to preclude any
State from providing, or any individual from purchasing or otherwise securing,
protection against the cost of any health services.

I'
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"PART A-HoSPITAL INSURANCE BENF.FITS FOR TInE AOED

"DESCRIPTION 'OF PROGRAM

"Sro. 1811. The insurance program for which entitlement is established by
section 220 provides basic protection against the costs of hospital and related
psthOspltal services in'accordance with this part for Individuals who are age
65 or bver and are entitlN 'to retirement benefits under title II of this Act or
under the railroad retirement system.

"SCOPE OF' BENEFITS

"SEc'1812. (a) The benefits provided to an individual by the insurance pro-
gram under this part shall consist of entitlement ,to have payment made on his
behalf (subject to the provisions of this part) for-

"(1) Inpatient* hospital 'services for up to 60 days during any spell of
illness;

"(2) post-hospital extended care services for up to 20 days (or up to 100
days in certain circumstances) during any spell of illness;

"(3) post-hospital home' health services for up to 100 visits (during the
one-year period described in section 1861(n)) after the beginning of one
spell of illness and before the beginning of the next; and

"(4) -outpatient hospital diagnostic services.
"(b) Payment under this part for services furnished an individual during a

spell of illness may not (subject to subsections (c) and (d)) be made for-"(1) Inpatient hospital services furnished to him during such spell after
sueh services have been furnished to him for 60 days during such spell; or

"(2) post-hospital extended care services furnished to him during such
spell after such services have been furnished to him for 20 days during such
spell.

"(c) The 20 days provided by subsection (b) (2) shall be increased (but by
not more than 80 days) by twice the number by which the days for which the
individual has already been furnished inpatient hospital 'services in the spell of
Illness are less than 60. The individual may terminate the application of this
subsection with respect to any day (and the remaining days in the spell of ill-
ness) by an election made at such time and in such manner as may be prescribed
by regulations. If the number of days of post-hospital extended care services In
the spell of illness has been increased pursuant to this subsection, a corresponding
reduction (on the basis of one day of inpatient hospital services for each two
days of post-hospital extended care services in excess of 20 plus, where the num-
ber of such days of post-hospital extended care services is an odd number, one
day of inpatient hospital services) shall be made in the number of days allow-
able under subsection (bY (1) for the same spell of illness.

"(d) If an individual is an inpatient of a tuberculosis hospital on the first
day of the first month for which he is entitled to benefits under this part, the
days on which he wAs an inpatient of such a hospital in, the 60-day period
immediately before such first day shall be included in determining the 00-day
limit under subsectibn (b) (1).

4(e) Payment under this part 'may be made for post-hospital home health
services furnished an individual only during the one-year period described In
section 1801(n) following his most recent' hospital discharge which meets the
requirements of such section, and only fok the first 100 visits in such period.
The number of visits to be charged for purposes of the limitation in the preceding
sentence, in connection with items or services described in section 1861 (m), shall
be determined in accordance with regulationS.

"(f) For purposes of subsections (b), ('), (d), and (e), inpatient hospital
services, post-hospital extended care servceri, and post-hospital home health serv-
ices shall be taken inito account only if pPyment is or would be, except for this
section or the failure to comply with the request and certification requirements
of Or under section 1814(a), made vith respect to such services under' this part.

"(g) For definition' of 'spell of illness', and for definitions of other terms used
in this part, see section 1801.

"DEDUSIBLE8

"SEO. 1813. (a)() Payment for Inpatient hospital services furnished an in-
dividual dtfring any spell of illness shall be reduced by a deduction equal to the
inpatient hospital deductible; except that, such deductible sball itself be reduced
by any deduction imposed under paragraph (2) with respect to a diagnostic study
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by the same hospital which began before but did not end more than 20 days before
the first day of such spell of illness or, if less, the charges imposed with respect
to the individual for the outpatient hospital diagnostic services provided during
such study.

"(2) Payment for outpatient hospital diagnostic services furnished an in-
dividual during a diagnostic study hall be reduced by a deduction equal to one-
half of the inpatient hospital deductible which is applicable to spells of illness
beginning in the same calendar year as such diagnostic study. For purposes
of the preceding sentence and paragraph (1), a diagnostic study for any Indi-
vlilual consits of the outpatient hospital diagnostic services provided by (or
under arrangements made by) the same hospital during the 20-day period be-
ginning on the first day (not included in a previous diagnostic study) on which
he is entitled to hospital insurance benefits under section 226 and on which
outpatient hospital diagnostic services are furnished him.

"(3) Payment to any provider of services under this part for services furnished
an individual during any spell of illness shall be further reduced by an amount
equal to the cost of the first three-pints of whole blood furnished to him as part
of such services during such spell of illness..

"(b) (1) The inpatient hospital deductible which shall be applicable for the
purposes of subsection (a) shall be $40 in the case of any spell of illness or
diagnostic study beginning before 1969.

"(2) The Secretary shall, between July 1 and October 1 of 1968, and of each
year thereafter; determine and promulgate the inpatient hospital deductible
which shall be applicable for the purposes of subsection (a) in the case of any
spell of illness or diagnostic study beginning during the succeeding calendar
year. Such inpatient hospital deductible shall be equal to $40 multiplied by
the ratio of (A) the current average per diem rate for inpatient hospital serv-
ices for the calendar year preceding the promulgation, to (B) the current average
per diem rate for such services for 1966. Any amount determined under the
preceding sentence which is not a multiple of $5 shall be rounded to the nearest
multiple of $5 (or, if It i midway between two multiples of $5, to the next higher
multiple of $5). The current average per diem rate for any year shall be deter-
mined by the Secretary On the basis of the best information available to him
(at the time the determination is made) as to the amounts paid under this part
on account of inpatient hospital services furnished during such year, by hospitals
which have agreements In effect under section 1866, to individuals who are en-
titled to hospital Insurance benefits under section 226, plus the amount which
weuld have been so paid but for subsection (a) (1) of this section.

"CONDITIONS OF AND LIMITATIONS ON PAYMENT FOR SERVICES

"Requirement of Requests and Certifications

"Sma. 1814. (a) Except as provided in subsection (d), payment for services fur-
nisbed an individual may be made only to providers of services which are
eligible therefor under section 1866 and only if-

"(1) written request, signed by such individual except in cases In which
the Secretary finds it impracticable for the individual to-do so, ts filed for
such payment In such form, in fuch manner, within such time, and by such
person or persons as the Secretary may by regulation prescribe;

"(2) a physician certifies (and recertfles, where such services are fur.
nished over a period of time, in such cases, with such frequency, and a^,
companies by such supporting material, appropriate to the case involved,
as may be provided by regulations, except that the first of such recertificg-
tions shall be required In each case of inpatient hospital services not late?
than the 20th day of such period) tlat-

"(A) in the case of Inpatient hospital services (other than inpatient
tuberculoaiy hospital services), such services are or were required to be
given on an inpatient basis tor such Individual's mieical treatment, o"
that inpatient diagnostic study is or was medically raq6ired and such
services are or wei e uecemAry for such purpose; : I

"(B) in the case of Inpatient tuberculosis hospital 'services, such
servties are or Were required to be given on au Inptient b.sis, by or
under the sipervision of a physicians, for the treitmi.nt of an individual
for tWberculosis;'and such treatment ,an or could reasonably be exprieted
to (I) improve the cbnditionof .*heh: such trW, ent It or was neces-
sary. or (I) render the condit',n noncoinmunice.ble;
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" (0) in the case of post-hospital extended care services, such s ervices
are or were required to be given on an inpatient basis because the, in-
dividual needs or needed skilled nursing care on a continuing basis for
any of the conditions with respect to which he was receiving Impatient
hospital services (or services which would constitute Inpatient hos-
pital services if the institution met the requirements of paragraphs
(6) and (8) of section 1861(e)) prior to transfer to the extended care
facility or for a condition requiring such extended care services which
arose after such transfer and while he was still in the facility for
treatment of the condition or conditions for which he was receiving such
Inpatient hospital services;

"(D) In the case of post-hosi ("Al home health services, such services
are or were required because the individual is or was confined to his
home (except when receiving items and services referred to In section
1861(m) (7)) and needed skilled nursing care on an intermittent basis,
or physical or speech therapy, for any of the conditions with respect to
which he was receiving Inpatignt hospital services (or services which
would constitute inpatient hospital services. if the institution met the
requirements of paragraphs (6) and (8) of section 1801(e)) or post-
hospital extended care services; a plan for furnishing such services to
such, Individlal has been established and Is periodlcall reviewed by a
physician; and such servI wished while the Individual
wa 'under the care of s clan; or

"(1() in 'the vs of outpatient hospital dia tic services, such
services are o' w required for diagnostic study;

"(8) In the cas of inpatient tubercu sts hospital service the services
are those which records of the ho Ita ate were f bihed to the

!individual d g. periods Wh e recel treatment w ch could
reasonably b ted to' im ve conditl or (1) rendn-
commdzneab

"(4) wI respect to patient spital erv a furni l such In vidual
after the th day of continuou ach serviced and with t
to post-h ital exten rn ed tf r h day of con-
tinuous Mod of such services ay e pre rib in or ursuant t reg-
ulations, here was not in effect me of salon o such heual
totheh italorex dedca il the maybe, decision eII
section n(0) a i ng Ia rev w ot long-tay
cases Is t being e in o 8 *r and.

t "() th respect to Inpati t hospita or post-hospital ext ded
care xerv ces furnis such ividual zig tenuous period, a d-
Ing has n t been mad (by p sician emb on Ittee or oup,
as desert In secti 1 p t the syst" of utill tion
review tha further I ent hospit a--" r further 1t-hos! I ex-
tended eare rvices, as the case m;i, not edically ecessary xcept
that, if Auch finding has been e, pa ent y 6r, . ado for s h seri-
ices furnish before the 4 day aftel.t on -, th the h pital or
extended care cility, as th may breeiv "notice of finding

To the extent pro*id by, regulations, the certil,'atIon and r Iflcation re-
quirements of paragrap (2) shall be deemed sat-tsfied where a later date,
a physician makes certifica. of the kind provided In sub graph (A)' (B),
(0), (l),.or (E).o? dpArag a )(Whiclle r ap'l'Ied), but only
,were such cerifiation Is acompIa e lnd 'other evidence as
may be'reqlure4bysuchregulatIons .

"Rteasbnable ost of Services

" (4): h amount paid to' any provider of services with respect to services
tft' Which payment may be made' under' this part shall be the reasonable cost"O~iuch s~rvl(ces, as determln~dnnder section 1861(v), : .• ,' .

• - • ',- ,.q . L Pay~ t to federal Prxovd~sof Services .8" '

'"(6) No pa tuentay Im 7Rnao tinder'this part (except under subkoction (d)t)
to any Fedetalp bovlder )f so, vieo.,except a provider of services Which the Secre-
tary'deteriilnes is provyil eo'vices to, the -public °geerally. as 9 community

11utitution or agency; stid nxb tiueh payment may be made to any provider of serv-
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ices for any item or service which such provider is obligated by a law of, or a
contract with, the United States to render at public expense.

"Payments for Emergency Hospital Services

"(d) Payments shall also be made to any hospital for inpatient hospital serv.
ices or outpatient hospital diagnostic services furnished, by the hospital or under
arrangements (as defined in section 1801(w)) with it, to an individual entitled
to hospital insUrance benefits under section 226 even though such hospital does
not have an agreement in effect under this title if (A) such services were emer-
gency services and (B) the Secretary would be required to make such payment
if the hospital had such an agreement in effect and otherwise met the conditions
of payment hereunder. Such payments shall be made only in the amounts pro-
vided under subsection (b) and then only if such hospital agrees to comply, with
respect to the emergency services provided, with the provisions of section
1806(a).

"Payment for Inpatient Hospital Services Prior to Notification of Noneligibility

"(e) Notwithstanding that an individual Is not entitled to have payment made
under this part for inpatient hospital services furnished byr any hospital, payment
shall be made to such hospital (unless it elects not to receive such payment or,
if payment has already been made by or on behalf of such individual, fails torefund such payment within the time specified by the Secretary) for such services
which are furnished to the individual prior to notification to such hospital from
the Secretary of his lack of entitlement, if such payments are precluded only by
reason of section 1812 and if such hospital complies with the requirements of and
regulations under this title with respect to such payments, has acted in good faith
and without knowledge of such lack of entitlement, and has acted reasonably in
assuming entitlement existed. Payment under the preceding sentence may not be
made for services furnished an individual pursuant to any admission after the
6th elapsed day (not including as an elapsed day Saturday, Sunday, or a legal
holiday) after the day on which such admission occurred.

"PAYMENT TO PROVIDERS OF SERVICES

"SEo. 181. The Secretary shall periodically determine the amount which should
be paid under this part to each provider of services with respect to the services
furnished by it, and the provider of services shall be paid, at'such time or times
as the Secretary believes appropriate (but not less often than monthly) and
prior to audit or settlement by the General Accounting Office, from the Federal
Hospital Insurance Trust Fund, the amounts so determined, with necessary
adjustments on account of previously made overpayments or underpayments;
except that no such payments shall be made to any provider unlessit has fur-
nished such information as the Secretary may request in order to determine the
amounts due such provider under this part for the period with respect to which
the amounts are being paid or any prior period.

ItUSE OF PUBLIC AGENCIES OR PRIVATE ORGANIZATIONS TO FACILITATE PAYMENT TO
PROVIDERS OF SERVICES

"SEc. 1816. (a) If any group or association of providers of services wishes to
have payments under this part to such providers made through a national, State,
or other public or private agency or organization and nominates such agency
or organization for this purpose, the Secretary is authorized to enter Into 'an
agreement with such agency or organization providing for the determination by
such agency or organization (subject to such' review by the Secretary as may
be provided for by the agreement) of the amount of the payments required pur-
suant to this part to be made to such providers, and for the making of such pay-
ments by such agency or organization to such providers. Such agreement may
also include provision for the agency or organization to do all or any part of the
following: (1) to provide consultative services to institutions or agencies to
enable them to establish and maintain fiscal records necessary for purposes of this
part and otherwise to qualify as hosptials, extended care facilities, or home health
agencies, and (2) with respect to the providers of services which are to receive
payments through it (A) to serve as a center for, and communicate to providers,
any information or instructions furnished to it by the Secretary, and serve as a
channel of communication from providers to the Secretary; (B) to make such
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audits of the records of providers as may be necessary to insure that proper
payments are made under this part; and (0) to perform such other functions
as are necessary to carry out this subsection.
" "(b) The Secretary shall not enter into an agreement With any agency or

organization under this section unless he finds (1) that to do so is consistent with
the effective and efficient administration of this part, (2) that such agency or
organization is willing and able to assist the providers to which payments are
made through it under this part iP the'application of safeguards against unneces-
sary utilization of services furnished by them to individuals entitled to hospital
insurance benefits under section 220, and the agreement provides for such assis-
tance, and (3) such agency. or organization agrees to furnish to the Secretary
such of the information acquired by it in carrying out its agreement under this
section as the Secretary may find necessary in performing his functions under
this part.

"(c) An agreement with any agency or organization under this section may
contain such terms and conditions as the Secretary finds necessary or appropriate,
may provide for advances of funds to the agency or organization for the making
of payments by It under subsection (a), and shall provide for payment of such
of the cost of administration of the agency or organization as is determined by
the Secretary to be necessary and proper for carrying out the functions covered
by the agreement.

"(d) If the nomination of an agency or organization as provided in this section
is made by a group or association of providers of services, it shall not be binding
on members of the group or association which notify the Secretary of their elec-
tion to that effect. Any provider may, upon such notice as may be specified In
the agreement under this section with an agency or organization, withdraw
its nomination to receive paymeAts through such agency or organization. Any
provider which has withdrawn its nomination, and any provider which has not
made a nomination, may elect to receive payments from any agency or organiza-
tion which has entered into an agreement with the Secretary under this sec-
tion if the Secretary and such agency or organization agree to It.

"(e) An agreement with the Secretary under this section may be terminated-
"(1) by the agency or organization which entered into such agreement at

such time and upon such notice to the Secretary, to the public, and to the
providers as may be provided in regulations, or

"(2) by the Secretary at such time and upon such notice to the agency
or organization, to the providers which have nominated it for purposes of
this section, and to the public, as may be provided in regulations, but only
if he finds, after reasonable notice and opportunity for bearing to the agency
reorganization, that (A) the agency or organization has failed substantially
to carry 'out the agreement, or (B) the continuation of some or all of the
functions provided for in the agreement with the agency or organization is
disadvantageous or is inconsistent' with the efficient administration of this
part.

"(f) An agreement with an agency or organization under this section may re-
quire any of its officers or employees certifying payments or disbursing funds pur-
suant to the agreement, or otherwise participating in carrying out the agreement,
to give surety bond to the United States in such amount as the Secretary may
deem appropriate..

,,(g) (1) No individual designated pursuant to an agreement under this
section as a certifying officer shall, in the absence of gioss negligence or intent
to defraud the United States, be liable with respect to any payments certified
by him under this section."(2) No disbursing officer shall, iI the absence of gross negligence or Intent
to defraud the United States, be liable with respect to any payment by him
under this section If it was based upon a voucher signed by a certifying officer
designated as provided In paragraph (1) of this subsection.

"FEDERAL HOSPITAL' INSURANCE TRUST FUND

"SEc. 1817. (a) There is hereby created on the books of the Treasury of the
United States a trust fund to be known as the 'Federal Hospital Insurance Trust
Fund' (hereinafter in this section referred to as the 'Trust Fund'). The Trust
Fund shall consist of such amounts as may be deposited in, or appropriated to,
such fund as provided in this part. There are hereby appropriated to the
Trust Fund for the fiscal year ending 'June 30, 1960, and for each fiscal year
thereafter, out of any moneys in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated,
amounts equivalent to 100 per centum of-
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"(1) the taxes imposed by sections 3101(b) and 3111(b) of the Internal
Revenue Code of 1954 with respect to wages reported tb the Secretary
of the Treasury or his delegate pursuant to subtitle F of such Code after
December 31, 1905, as determined by the Secretary of the Treasury by
applying the applicable rates of tax under such sections to such wages,
which wages shall be certified by the Secretary of Health, Education, and
Welfare on the basis of records of wages established and maintained by
the Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare in accordance with such
reports; and

"(2) the taxes imposed by section 1401(b) of the Internal Revenue Code
of 1054 with respect to self-employment income reported to the Secretary
of the Treasury or his delegate on tax returns under subtitle F of such
Code, as determined by the Secretary of the Treasury by applying the
applicable rate of tax under such section to such self-employment income,
which self-employment income shall be certified by the Secretary of Health,
Education, and Welfare on the basis of records of self-employment estab-
lished and maintained by the Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare
in accordance with such returns.

The amounts appropriated by the preceding sentence shall be transferred from
time to time from the general fund In the Treasury to the Trust Fund, such
amounts to be determined on the basis of estimates by the Secretary of the
Treasury of the taxes, specified in the preceding sentence, paid to or deposited
Into the Treasury; and proper adjustments shall be made in amounts subse.
quently transferred to the extent prior estimates were In excess of or were less
than the taxes specified In such sentence.

"(b) With respect to the Trust Fund, there is hereby created a body to be
known as the Board of Trustees of the Trust Fund (hereinafter in this section
referred to as the 'Board of Trustees') composed of the Secretary of the Treasury,
the Secretary of Labor, and the Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare, all
ex officio. The Secretary of the Treasury shall be the Managing Trustee of the
Board of Trustees (hereinafter in this section referred to as the 'Managing
Trustee'). The Commissioner of Social Security shall serve as the Secretary
of the Board of Trustees. The Board of Trustees shall meet not less frequently
than once each year. It shall be the duty of the Board of Trustees to-

"(1) Hold the Trust Fund;
"(2) Report to the Congress not later than the first day of March of each

year on the operation and status of the Trust Fund during the preceding
fiscal year and on its expected operation and status during the current fiscal
year and the next 2 fiscal years;

"(8) Report immediately to the Congress whenever the Board is of the
opinion that the amount of the Trust Fund Is unduly small; and

"(4) Review the general policies followed in managing the Trust Fund,
and recommend changes In ouch policies, including necessary changess in the
provisions of law which grivern the way in which the Trust "'und is to be
managed.

The report provided for in paragraph (2) shall include a statement of the assets
of, and the disbursements made from, the Trust Fund during the preceding fiscal
year, an estimate of the expected Income to, and disbursements to be made from,
the Trust Fund during the current fiscal year and each of the next 2 fiscal years,
and a statement of the actuarial status of the Trust Fund. Such report shall be
printed as a House document of the session of the Congress to which the report
Is made.

"(c) It shall be the duty of the Managing Trustee to invest such portion of the
Trust Fund as is not, in his judgment, required to meet current withdrawals.
Such investments may be made only in interest-bearing obligations of the
United States or in obligations guaranteed as to both principal and Interest by the
United States. For such purpose such obligations may be acquired (1) on
original issue at the Issue price, or (2) by purchase of outstanding obligations at
the market price. The purposes for which obligations of the United States may
be Issued under the Second Liberty Bond Act' as amended, are hereby extended
to authorize the issuance at par of public-debt obligations for purchase by the
Trust Fund. Such obligations issued for purchase by the Trust Fund shall have
mnaturities fixed with due regard for the needs of the Trust Fund and shall
bear interest at a rate equal to the average market yield (computed by the
Managing Trustee on the basis of market quotations as of the end of the calendar
month next preceding the date of such issue) on all marketable interest-bearing
obligations of the United States then forming a part of the public debt which
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are not due or callable until after the expiration of 4 years from the end of
such calendar month; except that where such average market yield Is not a
multiple of one-eighth of 1 per centum, the rate of interest on such obligations
shall be the multiple of one-eighth of 1 per centum nearest such market yield.
The Managing Trustee may purchase other interest-bearing obligations of the
United States or obligations guaranteed as to both principal and interest by the
United States, on original issue or at the market price, only where he determines
that the purchase of such other obligations is in the public interest.

11 (d) Any obligations acquired by the Trust Fund (except public-debt obliga-
tions issued exclusively to the Trust Fund) may be sold by the Managing Trustee
at the market price, and such public-debt obligations may be redeemed at par
plus accrued interest.

"(e) The Interest on, and the proceeds from the sale or redemption of, any
obligations held In the Trust Fund shall be credited to and form a part of the
Trust Fund.

"(f) (1) The Managing Truetee is direct d to pay from time to time from the
Trust Fund into the Treasury the amount estimated by him as taxes imposed
under section 3101(b) which are subject to refund under section 0413(c) of the
Internal Revenue Code of 104 with respect to wages paid after December 81,
1005. Such taxes shall be determined on the basis of the records of wages estab-
lished and maintained by the Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare in
accordance with the wages reported to the Secretary of the Treasury or his
delegate pursuant to subtitle F of the Internal Revenue Code of 1054, and the
Secretary shall furnish the Managing Trustee such information as may be re-
quired by the Trustee for such purpose. The payments by the Managing Trustee
shall be covered into the Treasury as repayments to the account for refunding
internal revenue collections.

"(2) Repayments made under paragraph (1) shall not be available for ex-
penditures but shall be carried to the surplus fund of the Treasury. If It sub-
sequently appears that the estimates under such paragraph in any particular
period were too high or too low, appropriate adjustments shall be made by the
Managing Trustee In future payments,

"(g) There shall be transferred periodically (but not less often than once
each fiscal year) to the Trust Fund from the Federal Old-Age and Survivors
Insurance Trust Fund and from the Federal Disabillty-Insurance Trust Fund
amounts equivalent to the amounts not previously so transferred which the
Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare shall have certified as overpay-
ments (other than amounts so certified to the Railroad Retirement Board) pur.
suant to section 1870(b) of this Act. There shall be transferred periodically
(but not less often than once each fiscal year) to the Trust Fund from the Rail-
road Retirement Account amounts equivalent to the amounts not previously so
transferred which the Secretary of:Ilealth, Education and Welfare shall have
certified as overpayments to the Railroad Retirement Board pursuant to section
1870(b) of thisAet.

"' (h) The Matnaging Truuteeshall also pay from time to time from the
Trust Fund such amounts as the Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare
certifies are necessary to make the payments provided for by this part, and the
payments with respect to administrative expenses in accordance with section
201(g),(1).

"PART B-SUPPEMENTARY HEALTH INSURAWE BXNEFITS FOR THE AGED

"ESTABLISH IMENT Of SUPPLY EMENTARY HEALTH INSURANCE PROGRAM FOR TUE AGED

"Sno. 1881. There is hereby established a voluntary insurance program to pro-
vide health Insurance benefits in accordance with the provisions of this part
for Individuals 65 years of age or over who elect to enroll under such program, to
be financed from premium payment by, enrollees together with contributions
from funds appropriated by the Federal Government.

"tsCOPE OF BENEFITS

"Sma. 1882. (a) The benefits provided to an individual by the Insurance pro'
grain established by this part shall consist of---

"(1) entitlement to htve payment made to him or on his behalf (subject
to the provisions of .Weis part) for.

"(A) physicians services; and
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'1(B) medical and, other health services, except, those described ir
paragraph (2) (0) ; and.

"(2) entitlement to have payment made on his behalf (subject to the
provisions of this part) for -'

"(A) inpatient psychiatric hospital services for'up to 60 days durin
a spell of illness;

"(B) home health services for up to 100 visits during a calendar year'
and

"(C) medical and other health' services furnished by a provider of
services or by others under arrangements with them made by a provider
of services.

"(b) For definitions of 'spell of lllnes§', 'medical and other health services'
and other terms used in this part, see section 1861.

"PAYMENT OF BENEFITS

"SEO. 1833. (a) Subject to the succeeding provisions of this section, there shall
be paid from the Federal Supplementary Health Insurance Benefits Trust Fund,
in the case of each individual who i covered under the insurance program
established by this part and incurs expenses for services with respect to which
benefits are payable under this part, amounts equal to-

"(1) in the case of services described In section 1832(a) (1)-80 percent
of the reasonable charges for the services; and

"(2) in the case of services described In section 1832 (a) (2)--80 percent
of the reasonable cost of the services (as determined under section 1861(v) ).

"(b) Before applying subsection (a) with respect to expenses incurred by
an individual during any calendar year, the total amount of the expenses incurred
by such individual during such year (which would, except for this subsection,
constitute incurred expenses from which benefits, payable under subsection (a)
are-determinable) shall be reduced by a deductible of $50; except that the amount
of the deductible for such calendar year as so determined shall first be reduced
by the amount of any expenses Incurred by such individual ih the last three
months of the preceding calendar year and applied toward such individual's
deductible under this section for such preceding year. --

"(c) Notwithstanding any other provision of this part, with respect to expenses
incurred in any calendar year In connection with -the treatment of, mental,
psychoneurotic, and personality disorders of an individual who is not an in-
patient of a hospital at the time such expenses are Incurred, there shall be con-
sidered as Incurred expenses for purposes of subsections (a) and (b) only
wh Ichever of the following amounts is the smaller:* "(1) $312.50, or

"(2) 62/ percent of such expenses.
"(d) Notwithstanding any other provision of this part, expenses for whole

blood furnished to an individual in a hospital shall be considered incurred ex-
penses for purposes of subsections (a) and (b) only if he has already been
furnished in the same spell of illness 3 pints of whole bided for which (except for
this subjection or section 1813(a) (8) ) payment would be made under this title.

"(e) No payment may be made under this part with respect to any services
furnished an individual to the extent that such individual is enttiled (or would
be entitled except for section 1813) to have payment made with respect to such
services under part A.

"(f) No payment shall be made to finy provider of services or other person
under this part unless there has been furnished such information as may be
necessary in order to determine the amounts due such provider or other person
under this part for the period with respect to which the amounts are being paid
or for any prior period...

DURATIONO 6oF SERVICES

"Sw. 19394. (a) (1) Paymentunder thk part for inpatient pychitric hospital'
services furnished an individual during a spell of illness may not be made after
such services have been furnished to him for 60 days during such spell; and
no payment under this part for Inpatient psychiatric hospital services furnished
an individual. may be- made after such services have been furnished to him for
a total of 186 days during his lifetime .

"(2) If an individual is aninpatlent in a psychiatric hospital on th6 first day
on which he Is entitled to benefits under this part, the days in the 60-diay period
immediately before such first day on which he w~s an inpatient in such a hospital
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shall be included in determining the 60-day limit under paragraph (1) but not
in .etermining the 180-day !lmit under such paragraph.

"(b) Payment under this part may not be made for homo health services fur-
nished an Individual during any calendar year after such services have been
furnished to him during such year for 100 visits. The number of visits to be
charged for purposes of the limitation in the preceding sentence, in connection
with items and services described In section 1861(m), shall be determined in
accordance with regulations.

"(c) For purposes of subsections (a) (1) and (b), Inpatient psychiatric hos-
pital services and home health services shall be taken into account only If pay-

ment under this part-is or would be, except for this section or the failure to comply
with. the request and certification requirements' of or under section 1835(a),
made ivlth respect to such'services.

"PROCEDURE FOR PAYMENT OF CLAIMS OF PROVIDERS OF-SERVICES

"SEC. 1835. (a) Paynment for services described in section 1832(a) (2) furnished
an Individual may be made only to providers of services which are eligible there-
for unler section 1806 (a), and only if-

'~(1) written request, signed by such individual except in cases in which
the Secietary finds It Impracticable for the individual to do so, is filed for
such payment in such' form, in such manner, within such time, and by such
person or persons as the Secretary may by regulations prescribe;

"6(2) a physician certifies (and receitifies, where such services are fur-
nished over period of tinie, in such cases, with such frequency, alid accom-
panied by such supporting material, appropriate to the case involved, as
may be provided by regulations, except that. the first of such recertifications
shall be required in each case of inpatient psychiatric hospital services not
later than the 20th day of such period) that-

"(A) in the case of inpatient psychiatric hospital s ervices, such serv-
ices are or were required to be given on an inpatient laqsis, by or under
the supervision of a physician, for the psychiatric treatment of an in-
dividual; qpd (i) suqh treatnAent can or could reasonably be expected
to improve the condition for which such treatment is or was necessary
or (ii) inpatient diagnostic study is or was medically required and such
services are or were necessary for such purposes;

" '(B) in-the case of home health services (i) such services are or were
required because the individual is or was confined to his home (except
when receiving items and services referred to in section 1861(m)-(7))
and needed skilled nursing care on an intermittent basis, or because
he needed physical or speech therapy, (ii) a plan for furnishing such
Services to such individual has been established ftnd is periodically
reviewed by a physician, and (i1) such services'afe ox'were furnished

While the individual is or. was under' the case of a physicla ;, and
'(C) in the case ofmedical and other health services, such services

are or were medically required;
"(3) in-the case of inpatient psychiatric. hospital services, the services

are those which the records of the hospital Indicate were furnished to the
Individualidurxg periols.vhen he was receiving (A) intensive treatment
services, (B). admission, and related" services necessary for a. diagnostic

,study, or (C) equivalentservices; .
"(4) with respect to inpatient psychiatric hospital, services furnished

to the individual after the 20th day of acontinuous period of such services,
there was rot in effect, -at the time of admisslonof such individual to the
hospital a decision under section 1866(d) (based on a finding that utlization
review of long-stay cases is noi being made in such hospital).; and

"(5) with respect, to inpatient psychiatric hospital services furnished to
the individual during a continuous- period, a finding has; not been made (by
the physician members of the committee or group, as described in section
1861(k) (4)) pursuant to the system of utilization review that further in-
patient psychiatric hospital services are not medically necessary; except that,
if such a finding has been made, payment may be made with respect to
such services furnished before the 4th day after the day on which the hos-
pital received notice of such finding.

To the extent provided by regulations, the certification and recertificatioln requtreo'
ments of paragraph (2) shall be deemed satisfied where. at d later date, a physi-
clan makes a certification Of the kind provided in subpaiagraph (A), (13), or
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(0) of paragraph (2) (whichever would have applied), but. only where such
certification is accompanied by such medical and other evidence as may be re-
quired by such regulations.

"(b) No payment may be made under this part to any Federal provider of
services or other Federal agency, except a provider of services which the Secre-
tary determines is providing services to the public generally as a community
institution or agency; and no such payment may be made to any provider of
services or other person for any item or service which such provider or person
Is obligated by a law of, or a contract with, the United States to render at public
expense.

"(c) Notwithstanding that an individual is not entitled to have payment
made under this part for inpatient psychiatric hospital services furnished by
any psychiatric hospital, payment shall be made to such hospital (unless It
elects not to receive such payment or, if payment has already been made by or
on behalf of such individual;-'falls to refund such payment within the time
specified by the Secretary) for such services which are furnished to the indi-
vidual prior to notification to such hospital from the Secretary of his lack of
entitlement, If such payments are precluded only by reason of section 1834
and If such hospital complies with the requirements of and regulations under
this title with respect to such payments, has acted in good faith and without
knowledge of such lack of entitlement, and has acted reasonably in assuming
entitlement existed. Payment under the preceding sentence may not be made
for services furnished an individual' pursuant to any admission after the 6th
elapsed day (not including as an elapsed day Saturday, Sunday, or a legal
holiday) after the day on which such admission occurred.

'1 EuoraLE INDIvIDUALS

"SEa. 1836. Every individual who-"(1) has attained the age of 65, and
"(2) is a resident of the United States, and Is either a citizen or an alien

lawfully admitted for permanent residence,
is eligible to enroll in the insurance program established by this part.

"EMIROLLMENT PRIUOD5

"Sso. 1837. (a) An individual may enroll in the Insurance program estab-
lished by this part only in such manner and form as may be prescribed by
regulations, and only during an enrollment period prescribed in or under this
section.

"(b) (1) No individual may enroll for the first time under this part more
than 8 years after the close of the first enrollment period during which he could
have enrolled under this part.

"(2) An, individual whose enrollment under this part has terminated may
not enroll for the second time under this part unless he doesiso in a general
enrollment period (as provided in subsection (e)) Which begins within 8 years
after the effective date of such termination. No individual may enroll under
this part more than twice.

"(c) In the case of Individuals who first satisfy paragraphs (1) and (2) of
section 1836 before January 1, 1966, the initial general enrollment period shall
begin on the first day of the second month which begins after the date of enact-
ment of this title and shall end on March 81, 196W.

"(d) In the case of an individual who first satisfies paragraphs (1) and (2)
of section 1836 on or after January 1, 1968, hig initial enrollment period shall
begin on the first day of the third month before the month'In whlch',he first
satisfies such paragraphs and shall end seven months later.

"(e)' There shall be a general enrollment period, after the period described in
subsection (c), 'during the, period beginning on October 1 and ending on
December 81 of each" odd-numbered year beginning with 1967.

"COVERtAMI PEitUOD

1"Sw. 1888. (a) -The period during which an Individual ,is entitled to benefits
under the insurance program established by this part (hereinafter referred to as
his 'coverage period') shall begin on whichever of the following Is the latest:

"(1)-July,,'166; or
, "(2) ,the,1lrst day of the third month following the month in which he
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enrolls pursuant to subsection (d) of section 1837, or the July 1 following the
month in which he enrolls pursuant to subsection' (e) of section 1837.

"(b) An individual's coverage period shall continue until his enrollment has
been terminated-

"(1) by the filing of notice, during a general enrollment period described
in section 1837(e), that the individual no longer wishes to participate in the
Insurance program established by this part, or

"(2) for nonpayment of premiums.
The termination of a coverage period under paragraph (1) shall take effect at
the close of December 31 of the year in which the notice Is filed. The termination
of a coverage period under paragraph (2) shall take effect on a date determined
under regulations, which may be determined so as t provide a grace period (not
in excess of 90 days) In which overdue premiums may be paid and coverage
continued.

"(c) No payments may be made under this part with respect to the expenses
of an Individual unless such expenses were incurred by such individual during a
period which, with respect to him, is a coverage period.

"AMOUNTS OF PREMIUMS

"SE. 1839. (a) The monthly premium of each individual enrolled under this
part for each month before 1968 shall be $3.

"(b) (1) The monthly premium of each individual enrolled under this part for
each month after 1967 shall be the amount determined under paragraph (2).

"(2) The Secretary shall, between July 1 and October 1 of 1967 and of each
odd-numbered year thereafter, determine and promulgate the dollar amount
which shall be applicable for premiums for months occurring in either of the
two succeeding calendar years. Such dollar amount shall be such amount as the
Secretary estimates to be necessary so that the aggregate premiums for such
two succeeding calendar years will equal one-half of the total of the benefits and
administrative costs which he estimates will be payable from the Federal Sup-
plementary Health Insurance Benefits Trust Fund for such two suceeding calen-
dar years. In estimating aggregate benefits payable for any period, the Secre-
tary shall include an appropriate amount for a contingency margin.

"(c) In the case of an Individual whose coverage period began pursuant to
an enrollment after his initial enrollment period (determined pursuant to sub-
section (c) or (d) of section 1837), the monthly premium determined under
pubsection (b) shall be Increased by 10 percent of the monthly premium so
determined for each full 12 months in which he could have been but was not
enrolled. For purposes of the preceding sentence, there shall be taken Into
account, (1) the months which elapsed between the close of his initial enrollment
period and the close of the enrollment period in which he enrolled, plus (in the
case of an individual who enrolls for a second time) (2) the months which
elapsed between the date of the termination of his first coverage period and the
close of the enrollment period in which he enrolled for the second time.

"(d) If any monthly premium determined under the foregoing provisions of
this section is not a multiple of 10 cents, such premium shall be rounded to the
nearest multiple of 10 cents.

"PAYMENT OF PREMIUMS

"SEC. 1840. (a) (1) In the case of an individual who is entitled to monthly
benefits under section 202, his monthly premiums under this part shall (except
as provided in subsection (d)) be 'collected by Aeducting the amount thereof
from the amountof such monthly benefits. Such dTeduction shall be made in such
manner and at such times as the Secret*ry shall by regulation prescribe.

"(2) The Secretary of the Treasury shall, from time to time, transfer from
the Federal Old-Age and Survivors Insurance Trust Fund or the Federal Dis-
ability Insurance Trust Fund to the Federal Supplementary Health Insurance
Benefits Trust Fund the aggregate amount deducted under paragraph (1) for
the period to which such transfer relates from benefits under section 202 which
are payable from such Trust F'und. Such.trantsfer shall be made on the basis
of a certification by the Secretary of HealtI Edhcation, and Welfare and shall
be appropriately adjusted to' the extent that pior transfers were too great or
too small.

"(b).(1) In the case of an individual who is entitled to receive for a month
an annuity or, pension under the Railtoad Retirement Act 'of 1037, his monthly
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premiums under this part' Shall (except as provided in subsection , (d)-)' be col-
lected by deducting the amount thereof 'from such annuity br pension. Such
deduction shall be made in such manner and at such times as the Secretary shall
by regulations prescribe. Such regulations shall be prescribed only after con-
sultation With' the Railroad Retirement Board.

"(2)' Th Secretary of the Treasury shall, from time to time, transfer from
the Railroad Retirement Account' to the Federal Supplementary Health, Insur-
ance Benefits Trust Fund the aggregate amount deducted Under paragraph (1)
for the perid to which such transfer relates. Such transfers shall be made on
the basis of A certification by the Railroad Retirement Board and shall be appro-
priately adjusted to the extent that prior transfers were too great or too small.

"(c) In the case of an individual who is entitled both to month benefits under
section 202 and to an annuity'or pension under the Railroad Retirement Act of
1937 at the time he enrolls under this part, subsection (a) shall apply so lonk as
he continuesto, be ein titled both to such benefits and such annuity or pension. In
the case of an individual who becomes entitled bOth to such benefits and such an
annuity or pension after he enrolls inder this part, subsection-'(a) shall alpply
if the first month for which he was entitled to such benefits was the same as or
earlier than the first month for which he was entitled to such annuity or pension,
and otherwise subsection (b) shall apply,

"(d) If an individual to whom subsection (a),or (b) 'applies estimates that
the amount which will be available for deduction under such subsection for any
premium payment period will be less than the amount of the monthly premiums
for such period, he may (under regulations) pay to the Secretary Such portion
of the monthly premiums for such period as he desires.

"(e) In the case of an individual who participates in the insurance program
established by this part but with respect to whom neither subsection (a) nor
subsection (b) applies, the premiums shall be paid to the Secretary at such times,
and in such manner, as the Secretary shall by regulations prescribe.,

11(f) Amounts paid to the Secretary under subsection (d) or (e) shall be
deposited in the Treasury to the credit of the F4 deral Supplementary Health
Insurance Benefits Trust Fund.

"(g) In the case of an individual who participates in the insurance program
established by thIq part, premiums shall be payable for the perj6d commencing
with the first month of hiscoverage period and ending with the month in which
he dies or, If earlier, in which his coverage under such program terminates,

"FEDERAL SUPPLEMENTARY HEALTH INSURANCE BENEFITS TRUST FUND

"SEe. 184i. (a) There is hereby created on the books of the Treasury of the
United States a trust fund to be known as the"'Federal Suppleimientary Health
Insurance Benefits Trust Fund' (hereinafter in this section referred to as the
'Trust Fund'). The Trust Fund shall consist of such amounts ,rs may be
deposited in,'or appropriated to, such' fund as provided in'this part.

"(b) With respect to the Trust Fund, there Is hereby created a body to be
known as the Board of Trustees of the Trust Fund (hereinafter in this section
referred to as the 'Board of Trustees') composed of the Secretary of the Treasury,
the Secretary of Labor, and the Secretary of Health, Education, anfd Welfare, all
ex officio. The Secretary of the Treasury shall be the Managing Trustee of the
Board of Trustees (hereinafter in this section referred to as the 'Managing
Trustee'). The Commissioner of Social Security shall serve Es the Secretary
of the Board of Trustees. The Board of Trustees shall meet'not 'ess frequently
than once each year. -It shall be'the duty of the Board of Trustees to-

"(1) Hold the Trust Fund; t . .
"(2) Report to the Congress not later than the first day of March of each

year on the operation and status of the Trust Fund during the preceding
fiscal year and on its expected operation and status during the current
fiscal year and the next 2 fiscal years;,

"(3) Report immediately to the Congress whenever the Board is of the
opinion that thd amount of the rust Fund is unduly.small; and

"(4) Review the general policiess followed in managing the Tru~t 'Fund,
and recommend changes In p'udh policies, Jncludle.4 necessary changes in the
provisions of law'which goveil the wayin Which the Trust Fund is to be
managed.

The report provided for In paragraph (2), shall include a statement of the assets
of, an the disbursements made from, tho -Tr'ixt''rind during the peceding fiscal
year, tun estimate of thb expected inco e to, and disbursements to be nade from,
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the Trust Fund during the current fiscal year and each of the next 2 fiscal years,
and a statement of the actuarial status of the Trust Fund. Such report shall be
printed as a Houise document of the Session of the Congress to Which the report
is made.,1.' (q) It shall be the'duty of the Managing Trustee to invest such portion of the
Trust Fund as is not, in his judgment, required to meet current withdrawals.
Such investments may be made only ii interest-bearlpg obligations of the United
States or in Obligations 'guaranteed as to both principal and interest by the
United States. For such purpose such obligations may be acquired (1) on
original issue at the issue price, or (2) by purchase of outstanding obligations
at the market price. The purposes for which obligations of the United States
may be issued under the Second Liberty Bond Act, as amended, are hereby ex-
tetided to authorize the issuance at par of public-debt obligations for purchase
by the Trust Fund. Such obligations issued for purchase by the Trust Fund shall
have maturities fixed With due repaid for the needs of the Trust Fund and shall
bear interest at a rate equal to the average market yield (computed by the
Managing Trustee on the basis of market quotations as of the end of the calendar
month next preceding the date of such issue) 'on all marketable interest-bearing
obligations of the United States then forming a part of the public debt which
are not'due or callable until after the expiration of 4 years from the end of such
calendar month; except that where such average market yield is not a multiple
of .one-eighth of 1 per centum, the rate Of interest*on such obligations shall be
the multiple of one-eighth of 1 per centum nearest such market yield. The
Managing Trusteemay purchase other Interest-bearing obligations of the United
States or obligations guaranteed 'as to' both principal and interest by the United
States, on original issue or at the market price, only Where he determines that the
purchase of such other'obligations is in the public interest.

"(d) Any obligations acquired by the Trust Find (except public-debt 6bliga-
tions issued exclusively to the Trust Fund) may be sold by the Managing Trustee
at the market prie, and'such public-debt obllgat.ons may be redemed at par
plus accrued interest.

":(e) The interest 0on, and'the: proceeds from the sae or redenlpfion of, any
obligations held in the Trust Fund shall be credited to and form a part of the
Trust Fun .

" (f) Th re shall be transferred periodically (brt not less often than once each
fiscal year) to the Trust Fund from the Federal Old-Age and Survivoit Insurance
Trust Fund and from the" Federal Disability Insurance Trust Fund amounts
equivalent to the amounts not .previously so transferred which the Secretary
of Health, Education, and Welfare shall have certified as overpayments (other
than amounts so certified to6the Railroad Retlrometnt Board) pursuant to section
1870(b) 'of this Act. here shll be transferred periodically (but not less often
than once each fiscal year) to the Trust .1'id from the Railroad Retirement
Account amounts equivalent to the amounts not previously go transferred which
.the Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare shall -have certified as over-
payments to the Railroad Retirement Board pursuant to section'1870(b) of this
Act.
. "(g) TheoManaging Trustee sball pay from timeto time from the Trust Fund
such amounts as the Secretary of Health, EdUiation, and Welfare certlfles are
necessary to make the payments provided for by this part, tind the :payments
with respect to administrative expenses in accordance with, section, 201(g) (1).

-"USE OF OARRIEBS FOU ADMINISTRATION OF BENRVITS

"SE0. 1842. (a): In order to provide for the ddministration of the benefits under
this part, tihe Secretary shall to the extent possible enter into contracts with
carriers which will undertake to perform the following functions or; to the extent
provided in such contracts, to secure such performance by. other organizations:

"(1) (A) make determinations of the rates and amounts of payments rp-
quired pursuant to this pArt tobe mads to proyders of services and other
persons on a, reasonable cost or reasonable charge asis (as may be appli-
caole) ;,f-

"(B) receive, disburse, and account for funds in makln such payments;
and Il

((o) make QAch audits 0f th.9 cordp.o prOViders ofservices apmay be
nec6ossry to aisfire that proper payment are made undei thispart;

! "(2).(A),.dptermine compliance with the requirements of section 181 (k)
a4tUM W revieW;'and ,
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"(B) assist providers of services and other persons who furnish services
for which payment may be made under this part in thle development of
procedures relating to utilization practices, make studies of the effectiveness
of such procedures and methods for their Improement, assist in the appli-
cation of safeguards against unnecessary utilization of services furnished by
providers of services 9.nd other persons to Individuals entitled to benefits
under this part, and provide procedures for and assist In arranging, where
necessary, the establishment of groups outside hospitals (meeting the require-
ments of section 1861(k) (2) to mae reviews of utflizatlon;

"(3) serve as a channel of communication of Information relating to the
administration of this part; and

"(4) otherwise assist, in such maniier as the contract may provide, in dis-
charging adminitrative duties necessary to carry out the purposes of this
part.

1(b) (1) Contracts with carriers under subsection (a) may be entered Into
without regard to section 3709 of the Revised Statutes or any other provision of
law requiring competitive bidding.

"(2) No such contract shall be entered Into with any carrier unless the Secre-
tary finds that such carrier will perform its obligations under the contract
efficiently and effectively and will meet such requirements as to financial reponsi-
bility, legal authority, and other matters as he finds pertinent.

"(8) Each such contract shall provide that the carrier-
"(A) will take such action as may be necessary to assure that, where

payment under this part for a service Is on a cost basis, the cost is reason-
able cost (as determined under section 1861 (v)) ;

"(B) will take such action as may be necessary to assure that, where
payment under this part for a service* Is on a charge basis, (i) such charge
will be reasonable and not higher than the charge applicable, for a com-
parable service and under comparable circumstances, to the policyholders
and subscribers of the carrier, and (ii) such payment will be made on the
basis of a receipted bill, or on the basis of an assignment under the terms
of which the reasonable charge is the full charge for the service;

"(0) will establish and maintain procedures pursuant to which an indi-
vidual enrolled under this part will be granted an opportunity for a fair
hearing -by the carrier when requests for payment under this part with
respect to services furnished him are denied or are not acted upon with
reasonable promptness or when the amount of such payment is In contro-
versy;

"(D) will furnish to the Secretary such timely information and reports
as he may find necessary in performing his functions under this part; and

"(E) will maintain such records and afford such access thereto as the
Secretary finds necessary to assure the correctness and verification of the
Information and reports under subparagraph (D) and otherwise to carry
out the purposes of this part;

and shall contain such other terms and conditions not Inconsistent with this
section as the Secretary may find necessary or appropriate.

"(4) Each contract under this section shall be for a term of at least one year,
and may be made automatically renewable from term to term In tho absence of
notice by either party of Intention to terminate at the end of the current term;
except that the Secretary may terminate any such contract at any time (after
such reasonable notice and opportunity for hearing to the carrier Involved as he
may provide In regulations) If he finds that the carrier has failed substantially
to carry out the contract or Is carrying out the contract In a manner inconsistent
with the efficient and effective administration of the Insurance program estab-
lished by this part.

"(c) Any contract entered Into with a carrier under this section shall provide
for advances of funds to the carrier for the making of payments 'by it under
this part, and shall provide for payment of the cost of administration of the
carrier, as determined by the Secretary to ,be necessary and proper for carrying
out the functions covered by the contract.

"(d) Any contract writh a carrier under this section may require such carrier
or any of Its officers or employees certifying payments or disbursIng funds pur-
suant to the contract, or otherwise participating In carrying out ,the contract, to
give surety bond to the United States In such amount as tlib Secretary tnay deem
appropriate.

"(e) (1) No Individual designated ptrsuant to a contract uiider this section as
a certifying officer shall, in the absence of gross neggence or intent to defraud
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the United States, be liable with respect to any payments certified by him wider
this section.

"(2) No disbursing officer shall, In the absence of gross negligence or intent to
defraud the United States, be liable with respect to any payment by him under
this sec-tion if it was based upon a voucher signed by a certifying officer des.
ignated as provided in paragraph (1) of this subsection.

"(f) For purposese of this part, the term 'carrier' means--
"(1) with respect to providers of services and other 'persons, a voluntary

association, corporation, partnership, or other nongovernmental organiza-
tion which is lawfully engaged in providing, paying for, or reimbursing the
cost of, health services under group insurance polices or contracts, medical
or hospital service agreements, membership or subscription contracts, or
similar group arrangements, in consideration of premiums or other periodic
charges payable to the carrier, including a health benefits plan duly sponsored
or underwritten by an employee organization; and

"(2) with respect to providers of services only, any agency or organization
(not described in paragraph (1)) with which 6n agreement is in'effect under
section 1810.

"STATE AGREEMENTS FOR COVERAGE OF ELIGIBLE INDIVIDUALS WHO ARE RECEIVING
MONEY PAYMENTS UNDER PUBLIC ASSISTANCE PROGRAMS

"SF.o. 1843. (a) The Secretary shall, at the request of a State made before
July 1, 1967, enter into an agreement with such State pursuant to which all
eligible Individuals in either of the coverage groups described in subsection (b)
(as specified in the agreement) will be enrolled under the program established
by this part.

"(b) An agreement entered Into with any State pursuant to subsectiou (a)
may be applicable to either of the following coverage groups :

"(1) individuals receiving money payments under the plan of such State
approved under title I or title XVI; or

"(2) individuals receiving money payments under all of the plans of such
State approved under titles I, IV, X, XIV, and XVI ;

except that there shall be excluded from any coverage group any individual
who is entitled to monthly insurance benefits under title II or who is entitled
to receive an annuity or pension under the Railroad Retirement Act of 1937.

"(c) For purposes of this section, an individual shall be treated as an eligible
Individual only if he is an eligible individual (within the meaning of section
1836) on the date an agreement covering him Is entered into under subsection
(a) or he becomes an eligible individual (within the meaning of such section)
at any time after such date and before July 1, 1907; and he shall be treated as
receiving money payments described in subsection (b) if he receives such pay-
ments for the month in which the agreement Is entered into or any month there-
after before July 1907.

(d) In the case of any Individual enrolled pursuant to this section -
"(1) the monthly premium to be paid by the State shall be determined

under section 1839 (without any increase under subsection (e) thereof);
"(2) his coverage period shall begin on whichever of the following is

the latest:
"(A) July 1, 1966;
"(B) the first day of the third month following the month in which

the State agreement is entered into;
'"(0) the first day of the first month in which he is both an eligible

individual and a member of a coverage group specified in the agreement
under this section; or

"(D) such date (not later than July 1, 1967) as may be specified in
the agreement; and

"(3) his coverage period attributable to the agreement with the State
under this section shall ead on the last day of whichever of the following
first occurs:

"(A) the month in which he Is determined by the State agency to
have become ineligible for money payments of a kind specified In the
agreement, or

"(B) the month preceding the first month for which he becomes
entitled to monthly benefits under title II or to an annuity or pension
under the Railroad Retirement Act of 1937.

"(e) Any individual whose coverage period attributable to the State agree-
47-4140--65-pt I---
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m nt i& rii.nated pursuant to subsection (d) (3) 'shall be'deemed for purposes
of this part (including the contInuation of his coverage period .nder this part)
to, hpvt enrolled under section 1837 In the initial general enrollment period
provided by section 1837(e).

"(f) With respect to'eligible InWlduals receiving money payments under the
plan of a State approved under title I, IV, X, XIV, or XVI, If the agreement
gnterd into under this section so provides,' the term 'carrier' as defined in section
1842(f) 'also includes the State agency, specified in such agreement, which
administers .or supervises the administration of the plan of such State approved
under title I, XVI, or XLX. The agreement shall also contain such provisions as
,ill facilitate the financial transactions of the State and the carrier with respect
to deductions, coinsurance, and otherwise, and as will lead to economy and
efficiency of operation, "with respect to Individuals receiving money payments
inder plans of the' State approved under titles I, IV, X, XIV, and XVI.

"APPROPMuTio~iB Tb COERGOVE'FCEiT CONTRIBMUTIONS,4AND CONTINOF.NOY. MRVEW

"SEo. 1844. (a) There are authorized to be appropriated from time to time,
out of any moneys in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, to the Fedc ,,al
Supplementary Health Insurance 'Venefits Trust Fund, a Government contribu-
tion equal to the aggregate premiums payable under this part.

"(b) In order to assure prompt payment of benefits provided under this part
and the administrative expenses thereunder during the, early mouths'of the
program established by this part, and to provide a contingency reserve, there
Is also authorized to be apprnpriated during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1966,
out of any moneys in the Tr,.sury not otherwise appropriated, to remain avail-
able through the next fiscal year for repayable advances (without nterest) to
the Trust Fund, an amount equal to $18 multiplied by thc number of Individuals
(as estimated by the Secretary) who could be covered in July I VV3 by the
insurance program established by this part if they had theretofore enrolled
under this part.

"PART 0-MISCELLANZEOUS PROVISIONS

" "DEFINITIONS OF sERVICES, INSTITUTIONS, ETC.

"Sw. 1M61. For purposes of this title-

"Spell of Illness
"(a) The term 'spell of illness' with respect to any individual means a period

of consecutive days--
"(1) beginning with the first day (not included in a previous spell of

illness) (A) on which such individual is furnished inpatient hospital services
or extended care services, and (B) which occurs In a month for which he is
entitled to benefits under part A or part B, and

i "(2) ending with the close of the first period of 60 consecutive days there-
after on each of which' he is neither an inpatient of a hospital, nor an
inpatient of an extended care facility.

"Inpatient Hospital Services

'(b) The term 'inpatient hospital services' means -the following items and.
services furnished to an npatient of a hospital and (except as provided in parao
graph (8) ) by the hospital--

"(1) bed and board;
"(2) such nursing services and other related. service', such use of hospital

facilities, and such medical social services as are or4inarly furnished by
.the hospital -for the care and treatment of inpatients, and such drugs, blo-
logicals supplies, appliances, and equipment, for use in the hospital, as are-
ordinarily furnished by such hospital for the care and treatment of, Inpa-
dients ;and .*.

"(8) such other diagnostic gr, therapeutic items, or, services, furnished by
the hospital or by others under arrangements with then made by. the hos-
pital, as are ordinarily furnished. to inpatients either by such hospital or by

.t.ers under such arrangements I,
excluding, h6wever- , , , . !

S,"(4)medical op: qurgIc¢ , sryics provided by a physician, resident, or
Intern; and . *. . : -'.. .
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"(5) the services of a private-duty nurse o ' other private-duty attendant.

Paragraph (4) shall not-apply to services provided in the hospital by an Intern
or a resident-in-training under a teaching program approved bythe Council on
Medical Education of the American Medical Association (or, in the case of an
osteopathic hospital, approved by the Committee on Hospitals of the Bureau of
Professional Education of the American Osteopathic Association).

"Inpatient Psychiatric Hospital Services
"(C) The term 'inpatient psychiatric hospital services' means inpatient hos.

pital services furnished to an inpatient of a psychiatric hospital.

"Inpatient Tuberculosis Hospital Services
"(d) The term 'Inpatient tuberculosis hospital services' means inpatient hos-

pital services furnished to an Inpatient of a tuberculosis hospital.

"Hospital
'(e) The term 'hospital' (except for purposes 6f section 1814(d), subsection

(a) (2) of this section, paragraph (7) of this subsection, and subsections (i) and
(n) of this section) means an Institution which-

"(1) Is primarily engaged In providing, by or under the supervision of
physicians, to inpatients (A) diagnostic services and therapeutic services
for medical diagnosis,, treatment, and care of Injured, disabled, or sick per-
sons, or (B) rehabilitation services for the rehabilitation of injured, dis-
abled, or sick persons;

"(2) maintains clinical records on all patients;"(3) has by laws in effect with respect to Its staff of"physicians;
"(4) has a requirement that every patient must be under the care of a

physician;
"(5) provides 24-hour nursing service rendered or super ,sed by a regis-

tered professional nurse, and has a licensed practical nurse or registered
professional nurse on duty at all times;

"(0) has in effect a hospital utilization review plan which meets the
requirements of subsection (k);

. (7) in the case of an institution in any State in which State or applicable
local law provides for the licensing of hospitals, (A) is licensed pursuant
to such law or (B) is approved, by the agency of such State or locality re-
sponsible for licensing hospitals, as meeting the standards established for
such licensing; and
I .(8)"meets *such *other requirements as the Secretary finds necessary
In! the interest of the health and safety of individuals who are furnished
services in the! Institution, except that such other requirements may not
be higher than the comparable requirements prescribed for the accreditation
of hospitals by the Joint Commision on the Accreditation of Hospitals.

For purposes of- subsection (a) (2), such term includes any institution which
meets the requirements of paragraph (1) of this subsection. For purposes of
sections 1814(d) (including determination of whether an individual received
inpatient hospital services for purposesof such section), and subsections (I) and
,(n) otthis section, quch term includes any instituton, which meets the require-
nents of paragraphs (1) (2), (3), -(4), (5), and (') of this p ubsection, Nol

;withstandiug the preceding provisions of this s~ibsection, such term shall not,except for 'purposes of subsection (a) (2), include any insttution whch Is pri.
marily for the care and treatment of Mental diseases or -tubercuiosis; except
that for purposes of part A (and'so much of this part as relates to part A.)such
term shall include such an Institution if it-is a tuberculosis hospital (as defined
,in subsection (g)), and for purposes of.part, B .,(and §. much, of 'this part as
relste6 to part (B) such teri shaft include such an-Institufin' iiit" sa psychi-
atric hospital (as defined in subsection (f)). The term 'hositaV also includes
a Christian Science sanatorium operated, or listed and cert fed, by. the First
Church of Christ Sclentist, Boston, Massavhusetts; but only with respect to items
and services ordinarily furnished by uchinstittion to inpatients, ano.payment
may be made with respectto services provided by or In sch an Institition only
to the extent and under such conditions, limitations, and requirements (in addi-
tion tior in lieuof the c9nd!tions, limitations and requirement otherwise ap-
plica Ile) as may be provided in regu~at9n'. L Fo, provisions d"mingcertain
r -Uirqmentl of this subsection to be met in the cas of" credited institu(Ions,
"eeecon 1,.,
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"Psychiatric Hospital

"(f) The term 'psychiatric hospital' means an institution which--
"(1) Is primarily engaged in providing, by or under tlie supervision of a

physician, psychiatric services for the diagnosis and treatment of mentally
ill persons;

"(2) satisfies the requirements of paragraphs (3) through (8) of subsec-
tion (e) ;

"(8) maintains clinical records on all patients and maintains such records
as the Secretary finds to be necessary to determine the degree and intensity
of the treatment provided to individuals enrolled under the insurance
program established by part B;

"(4) meets such staffing requirements as the Secretary finds necessary for
the institution to carry out an active program of treatment for individuals
who are furnished services in the institution ; and

"(5) is accredited by the Joint Commission on the Accreditation of Iis.
pitals.

In the case of an institution which satisfies paragraphs (1) and (2) of the pre.
ceding sentence and which contains a distinct part which also satisfies paragraphs
(3) and (4) of such sentence, suCh distinct part shall be considered to be' a
'psychiatric hospital' if the Institution is accredited by the Joint Commission
on the Accreditation of Hospitals or if such distinct part meets requirements
equivalent to such accreditation requirements as determined by the Secretary.

"TJuberculosis Hospital

"(g) The term 'tuberculosis hospital' means an institution which-
"(1) is primarily engaged In providing, by or under the supervision of

physician, medical services for the diagnosis and treatment of tuberculosis;
"(2) satisfies the requirements of paragraphs (3) through (8) of sub-

section (e) ;
"(8) maintains clinical records on all patients and maintains such records

as the Secretary finds to be necesary to determine the degree and intensity
of the treatment provided to individuals covered by the insurance program
established by part A;

"(4) meets such staffing requirements as the Secretary finds necessary fo
the institution to carry out an active program of treatment for Individuah
who are furnished services in the Institution; and

"(5) is accredited by the Joint Commission on the Accreditation o:
Hospitals.

In the case of institution which satisfies paragraphs (1) and (2) of the priced
ing sentence and which contains a distinct part which also satisfies paragraphi
(8) and (4) of such sentence, such distinct part shall be considered to be
'tuberculosis hospital' If the institution Is accredited by the Joint Commission o
the Accreditation of Hospitals or if such distinct part meets requirements equiv
talent to such accreditation requirements as determined by the Secretary.

"Eixtended Care Services

"(h) The term 'extended care services' means the following Items and services
furnished to an Inpatient of an extended care facility and (except as provide
In paragraphs (8) and (0)) by such extended care facility--

"(1) nursing care provided by or under the supervision of a registered
professional nurse;

"(2) bed and board In connection with the furnishing of such nursln'
care;

"(8) physical, occupational, or speech therapy furnished by the extonde
care facility or by others under arrangements with them made by thi
facility;

"(4) medical social services;
"(5) such drugs, biological, supplies, appliances, and equipment, fur

nished for use in the extended care facility, as are ordinarily furnished b
such facility for the care and treatment of Inpatients;

"(0) medical services provided 'by an intern or resident-in.training of
hospital with which the facility has in effect a transfer agreement (meetin'
the requirements of subsection (1)), under a teaching program of suc
hospital approved as provided in the last sentence of subsection (b), an,
other diagnostic or therapeutic services provided by a hospital with whic
the facility has such an agreement it effect; and I )
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"(7) such other services necess ary to the health of the paetlents as are
generally provide by extended care facilities;

excluding, however, any item or service if it would not be included under sub-
section (b) if furnished to an inpatient of a hospital.

"Post-Hospital Extended Care Services

"() 'he term 'post-hospital extended care services' means extended care
services furnished an individual after transfer from a hospital in which he was
an inpatient for not less than 8 consecutive days before his discharge from the
hospital in connection with such transfer. For purposes of the preceding
sentence, items and services shall be deemed to have been furnished to an indi-
vidual after transfer from a hospital, and he shall be deemed to have been an
inpatient in the hospital immediately before transfer therefrom, If he is admitted
to the extended care facility within 14 days after discharge from such hospital,
and such individual shall be deemed not to have been discharged from the ex-
tended care facility if readmitted thereto within 14 days after discharge there-
from.

"Extended Care Facility

"(J) The term 'extended care faellity' means (except for purposes of subse.
tion (a) (2) an institution (or a distinct part of an institution) which has in
effect a transfer ngret:ment (meeting the requirements of subsection (I)) with
one or more hospitals having agreements in effect under section 1860 and which-

"(1) is primarily engaged in providing to inpatients (A) skilled nursing
care and related services for patients who require medical or nursing care,
or (B) rehabilitation services for the rehabilitation of injured, disabled, or
sick lersolis;
."(2) has policies, which are developed with the advice of (and with pro-
vision of review of such policies from time to time by) a group of profes-
sional personnel, including one or more physicians and one or more regis-
tered professional nurses, to govern the skilled nursing care and related
medical or other services it provides;

"(3) has a physician, a registered professional nurse, or a medical staff
responsible for the execution of such policies;

"(4) (A) has a requirement that the health care of every patient must
be under the supervision of a physician, and (B) provides for having a
physician available to furnish necessary medical care in case of emergency;

"(5) maintains clinical records on all patients;
"(6) provides 24-hour nursing service which is sufficient to meet nursing

needs in accordance with the policies developed as provided in paragraph
(2), and has at least one registered professional nurse employed full time;
* "(7) provides appropriate methods and procedures for the dispensing and

administering of drugs and biologicals;
. "(8), has in effect a utilization review plan which meets the requirements

of Subsection (k);
"(9) in the case of an institution In any State In which State or applicable

local law provides for the licensing of institutIons of this nature, (A) is
licensed pursuant to such law, or (B) is approved, by the agency of such
State or locality responsible for licensing Institutions of this nature, as meet-
ing the standards established for such licensing; and

"(10) meets such other conditions relating to the health and safety of
individuals who are furnished services in such institution or relating to
the physical facilities thereof as the Secretary may find necessary;

except that such term shall not (other than for purposes of subsection (a) (2))
Include any institution which is primarily for the careand treatment of mental
diseases or tuberculosis. 'or purposes of subsction (a) (2), such'term Includes
any institution Which meets the requirements of paragraph (1) of this subsection.

"Utilization Review

(k) A utilization review plan of a ospltol or extended care facility shall be
considered sufficient'If it is applicable to se tees furnished by the Institution to
individuals entitled to insurance benefits under thi5 title and If it provides--

"(1) for the, review, on a sample or other basis, "of admissions' to the
institution. the du ratVon"f'9tays thorein, and the professional services (in-

.... l cdg drugs nd bi )iglcaii) urlishd,"(A), with'respect to the medical
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necessity.- ofthe services, and (B) for the purpose of -promoting the most
efficient use of available health facilities and services;

"(2) for such review to be made by either (A) a staff committee of the
,institution composed of tvo or more pliysIcians, with or without participa-
tion of other professional personnel, or (B) a group outside the institution
which is similarly composed and () which is established by the local medical
society and some or" all of the hospitals and extended care facilities in the
locality, or (ii) if (and for as long as) there has not been established such
a group which serves such institution, which is established in. such other
manner as may be approved bythe Secretary; - . . . .

"(3) for such review,, in eah case of inpatient hospital service$ or ex-
,tended care services furnished to such an individual during a continuous
period of extended duration, as of such daysoft such period (which may
differ for different classes of cases) as may be specified in reglittions, with
such review to be made as promptly as possible, after-each day so specified,
and in no event later than one week following such day; and,

"(4) for prompt notification to the institutlQn, the individual, and his
attending physician of any finding (made after opportunity for consultation
to such attending physician)) by the physician members of such committee
or group that any further stay in the institution is not medically necessary.

'The review committee must be composed as provided In clause (B) of paragraph
(2) rather than as provided In clause (A) of such paragraph in the case of any
hospital or extended care facility where, because of the small size of -the insti.
tution, or (in the case of an extended care facility) because of lack of an.orga-
nized medical staff, or for such other reason or reasons as may be included in
regulations, it is impracticable for the institution to have a properly functioning
staff committee for the purposes of this subsection.

"Agreements for Transfer Between Extended Care Facilities aud Hospitals

"(1) A hospital and an extended care facility shall be considered to have, a
transfer agreement in effect it, by reason of a written agreement between them or
(in case the two institutions 'are under common control) by reason of a written
undertaking by the person or body which controls them, -there is reasonable as-
utirance that-

"(1) transfer of patients will'be effected between the hospital and the ex-
tended care facility whenever such transfer is medically appropriate as
'determined by, the attending physician; and

"(2) there will be interchange of medical And other information necessary
or useful in the care and treatment of individuals transferred between the
inst' tutions, or in, determining whether such individuals can be adequately
cared for otherwise than in either of such institutions.,'r,

Any extended care facility which doesnot have such an, agreement in-effect, but
which is found by a State agency (of the State in which such facility is situated)
with which an agreement under section 1804 is in effect (or, in the case of a, State
In which no such agency has an agreement under section 1864, -by the Secretary)
to have attempted in good faith to enter into such an agreement with, a, hospital
sufficiently close to -the facility to make feasible .the. transfer between them of
patients and the information referred to in paragraph (2)# shall be.considvred to
bave such an agreement in-effect if and for so long as such agency (or.the Pee-
retary,, as the case may be) finds that to do so is in the public interestand es-
sential to assuring extended care services for persons In the community, who are
eligible for payments with respect to such services under this title.

"Home Health Services ..
i"(M) The term home health services' mein the followingitems aid s rieefurnished to an indivdual, Who is Under Othe carae of e hys~elani by a home hoilth

agehcy 'or by others underr arrangements witht-hemniadeby such egenc; under
kA jlan (for'furnishing Sdch items and services to' sich indIVIdUal) establibd
and periodically reviewed by A physician, which,Items and services are,' except
as provided in paragraph (7), piolded ona *tisting basis in a place of residence
.uped as such 1i divldual'lp home-.

##"(I)-,part-tinie or Intermittent nuirsingcare provided '- Ufder thesu-
pelv6s~on of a registered professional nur,,; ,.... "(2) physical, occupational, or speech therapy; ,...°. -. ". '

' "(a) medical social services under th directtodi ofa physiciu x .

"(4) to, the extent pprmltted in regulations,' part-time or intermittent serve
. c s o a home health aide;
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"(5) medical supplies (other than drugs and biologicals), and the use of
medical appliances, while under such a plan;

"(6) in the case of a home health agency which is affiliated or under com-
mon control with a hospital, medical services provided by an 'Intern or
resident-in-training of such hospital, under a teaching program of such hos-
pital approved as provided in the last'sentence of subsectlon (b); and.

"(7) any of the foregoing items and services which are provided on hn out-
patient basis, under arrangements made by the home health agency, at a
hospital or extended care facility, or at a rehabilitation center which meets
such standards as may be prescribed in regulations, and--

"(A) the furnishing 'of which involves the use 9f equipment of such
a nature that the items and services cannot readily be made available
to the individual In such place of residence, or

"(B) which are furnished at such facility while he is there to receive
any such item or service described in clause (A),

but not including transportuaion of the individual in.Connection with tny
such item or service;

excluding, however, any Item or service if It would not be included under sub-
section (b) if furnished to an inpatient of a hospital.

"Post-Hospital Home Health Services

"(n) The term 'post-hospital home health services' means home health services
furnished an individual within one year after his moot recent discharge from
a hospital of which he was an Inpatient for not less than 3 consecutive days or
(if later) Within one year after his most recent discharge from an 'extended
care facility of which he was an inpatient entitled to payment uhder part A
for poet-hospital extended care services, but only if the plan covering the home
health services (as described in subsectlon (in)) ?S established within 14 days
after his discharge from such hospital o,' extended care facility.

"Home Health Agency

"'(o) The term 'home health agency' means a public agency oDr private orga-
nization, or a subdivision of such an agency or organization, which-.

"(1) is primarily engaged in providing skilled nursing services and other
therapeutic services;

"(2) 'has policies, established by a group of professional personnel- (asso-
ciated with the agency or organization), including one or more physicians
and one or more registered professional nurses, t govern, the services
(referred to in paragraph (1)) which it provides, and provides for super-
vision o? such services by a physician or registered professional nurse;

"(3) maintains clinical records on all patients;
* "(4) in the case of ln agency or organization in any State in which State

or applicable local law provides for the licensing of agencies.-or organiza-
tions of tbh nature, (A) is licensed pursuant to such laW, or (B). is approved;by tyhe lgeney 'of such Stae 'or locality responsible for licensing agencies

" or organizationss , of this nature,as meeting the standards established for
i.such-licensing; and .,

"(5) meets such other conditions of participation' as ithe Secretary may
find necessary in theinterest of the health and safety of!individuals who
are furnished services by such agency or organization;

except that such term shull not' include w private organization which is not a
nopproflt o.rgn Iation exempt from Federal income taxation under section 501
of th "IiettsayleVenu&Codeo bf 0-54 '(or a' subdiviston'f suhra'iiz'"in)
unless it, is licensed pursuant to State law and it meets such-additiodnal thndgrd
and requirements as may be prescribed 'in 1-egulatlons; end except that for Our
Poses of part A suqh term shall not include any agency or organization Whieh-ts
primarily for the care'and treatment of mer.tal disease.

-. O. "Hospitat, Diagnotc 8ervlcei -,
"(p)' The term' ou lentt hbepltixl.'diagnostI et'Yice' mib MdtagzostiO

services-
1)Y ivhich are" frlsIe tan 1hin 4 0ufi6 as-an 6itpatlent by aoo Wi~iaor 'by oters undefrrerngenena th' them mnred by " ospWa; and'

ina ;ll frishedly sUbch ,tt lb Aer.Un'el
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excluding, howeer-
"(8) any Item or service if it would not be Included under subsection

(b) If furnished to an inpatient of A hospital; and
"(4) any services furnished under such arrangements unless furnished

in the hospital or in other facilities operated by or under the supervision of
the hospital or its organized medical staff.

"Physicians' Services

"(q) The term 'physicians' services' means professional services performed
by physicians, including surgery, consultation, and home, office, and Institutional
calls (but not Including services described In the last sentence of subsection (b)).

"Physician
"(r) The term 'physician', when used in connection with the performance of

any function or action, means an individual legally authorized to practice med-
icine and surgery by the State in which he performs such function or action
(including a physician within the meaning of section 1101(a) (7)).

"Medical and Other Health Services

"(s) The term 'medical and other health services' means any of the following
items or services (unless they would otherwise constitute inpatient hospital
services, extended care services, home health services, or physicians' services) -

"(1) diagnostic. X-ray and laboratory tests, electrocardiograms, basal
metabolism readings, electroencephalograms, and other diagnostic tests;

"(2) X-ray, radium, and radioactive isotope therapy, including materials
and services of technicians;

"(3) surgical dressings, and splints, casts, and other devices used for
reduction of fractures and dislocations;

"(4) rental of durable medical equipment, including iron lungs, oxygen
tents, hospital beds, and wheelchairs used in the patient's home (including
an institution used as his home) ,

"(5) ambulance service where the use of other methods of transportation
is contraindicated by the individual's condition, but only to the extent pro-
vided in regulations;

"(6) prosthetic devices (other than dental)" which replace all or part of
an Internal body, organ, including replacement of such devices; and

"(7) leg, arm, back, and neck braces, and artificial legs, arms, ard eyes,
including replacements if required because of 'a change in the patient's
physical condition.

"Drugs and Biologicals

"(t) The term 'drugs' and the term 'biologicals', except for purposes of sub-
seotion (m) (5) of this section, include only such drugs and biologicals, respec-
tively, as are Included in the United States Pharmacopoeia or the National
Formulary, or In New Drugs or Accepted Dental Remedies (except for any drugs
and biologicals unfavorably evaluated therein), or as are approved by the phar-
macy-and drug therapeutics committee (or equivalent committee) of the medical
staff of the hospital furnishing such drugs and biologicals.

"Provider of Services

"(u) The term 'provider of services' means a hospital, extended care facility,
or home health agency#

..... "Reasonable Cost
S"(v)( ) The reasonable c~st of any services shall be determined In accord-
ance with regulations establishing the method or methods to be used, and the
items to be included, in determining such costs for various types or classes of
institutions, agencies, and services; except that In any ease to which paragraph
(2) or (3) applies, the amount of the payment determined under such paragraph
with respect to' the services involved shall be considered'the reasonable cost
9f such services. In prescribing the regulations referred to in the, preceding
sentence, the secretary siall onsider, among other things, the principles gen-
erally aPplied by national organizations or established prepayment organizations
(whch have devp1ope4 Auch principles)' in computing theamount of paynment,
to 'be' m bde by persons other than the recipients 'of service, to 'providers of
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services on account of services furnished to such recipients by such providers.
Such regulations may provide for determination of the costs of services on a
per diem, per unit, per capita, or other basis, may provide for using different
methods in different circumstances, may provide for the use of estimates of
costs of particular items or services, and may provide for the use of charges
or a percentage of charges where this method reasonably reflects the costs.
Such regulations shall (A) take into account both direct and Indirect copts
of providers of services In order that, under the methods of determining costs, the
costs with respect to individuals covered by the insurance programs established
by this title will not be borne by individuals not so covered, and the costs with
respect to individuals not so covered will not be borne by such Insurance pro-
grams, and (B) provide for the making of suitable retractive corrective adjust-
ments where, for a provider of services for any fiscal period, the aggregate
reimbursement produced by the methods of determining costs proves to be
either Inadequate or excessive.

"(2) (A) If the bed and board furnished as part of Inpatient hospital services
(including inpatient tuberculosis hospital services), Inpatient psychiatric
hospital services, or post-hospital extended care services Is in accommodations
more expensive than semi-private accommodations, the amount taken into ac-
count for purposes of payment under this title with respect to such serlces
may not exceed an amount equal to the reasonable cost of such services it
furnished 'in such semi-private accommodations unless the more expensive ac-
commodations were required for medical reasons.

"(B) Where a provider of services which has an agreement in effect under
this title furnishes to an individual Items or services which are in excess of or
more expensive than the items or: services with respect to which payment may
be made under mrt A or part B, as the case may be, the Secretary shall take
into account for purposes of payment to such provider of services only the
equivalent of the reasonable cost of the items or services with respect to which
such payment may be made.

"(3) If the bed and board furnished as part of Inpatient hospital services
(including Inpatient -tuberculosis hospital services), Inpatient psychiatric hos-
pital services, or l)ost-hospital extended care services is in accommodations other
than, but not more expensive than, semi-private accommodations and the use
of such other accommodations rather than semi-private accommodations was
neither at the request of the patient nor for a reason which the Secretary deter-
mines is consistent with the purposes of this title, the amount of the Payment
with respect to such bed and board under part A or *part B, ab the case may be,
shall be the reasonable cost. of such bed and board furnished in semi-private
accommodations (determined pursuant to paragraph (1)) minus the difference
between the charge customarily made by the hospital or extended care facility
for bed and board in semi-private accommodations and the charge customarily
made by It for bed and board in the aceommodtitions furnished.

"(4) For purposes of this subsection, the term 'semi-private accommoda-
tions' means two-bed, three-bed, or four-bed accommodations.

"Arrangements for Certain Services

"(w) The term 'arrangements' is limited to arrangements under which re-
ceipt of payment by the hospital, extended care facility, or home health
agency (whether In its own right or as agent), with respect to services for
which an individual is entitled to have payment made under this title, is-
charges the liability of such individual or any other person to pay for the
services.

"State, and United States

"(x) The terms 'State' and 'United StateV' have the meaning given to them
by subsections (h) and (1), respectively, of section 210. .

"EXOLUSIONS FROM COVAOE..

"SEQ. 1802. (a) Notwithstanding any other provision of this title, no payment
may be made under part A or part B for any expenses Incurred for items or
service~

"(1) which are not reasonable and necessary for the diagnosis.or trea-
meat of illness or injury or to Improve the functioning of a malformed
body member;
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"(2) for which the individual furnished, such items: or services has no
legal. obligation to pay, and which no other person (by reason of such
individual's membership in a prepayment plan or otherwise) has. a legal
obligation to provide or pay for; -

"(3) :which are paid for directly. or indirectly by a governmental entity
(other than- under this Act). except in such cases as the Secretary may
specify;

"(4). -Which are notprivided within the United States; s
"() which are required as a result of war, or of an act of war, oc-

curring after the effective date of such individual's current coverage under
such part; ,

" (0)- which constitute personal comfort items;
"(7) where such expenses are for routine physical checkups, eyeglasses

or eye examinations for the purpose of prescribing, fitting, or changing
eyeglasses, hearing aids or examinations therefor, or immunizations; -

"(8) where such expenses are for orthopedic shoes or other supportive
tevices for the feet;

01(9) where such expenses are for custodial care;
"(10) where such expenses are for cosmetic surgery or are incurred

in connection the!with, except as required for the prompt repair of ac-
cidental Injury or 4or Improvement of the functioning of a malformed body
member; or

"(11) where such expenses constitute charges :imposed by immediate
* relatives of such individual or members of his household.

"(b) Payment under this title may not be made with respect to any item
or service to the extent that payment has been, made,- or can reasonably, be
expected to be made (as determined in accordance with regulations), with
respect to such item or service, under a workmen's compensation law or plan
of the United States or a State. Any payment under this' title with respect
to any item or service shall be conditioned on reimbursement to the appropriate
,Trust Fund established: bythis title - When notice or other information is re-
ceived that payment for such item or service has been made under such a
law or plan.

"CONBULTATION WITH STATE AGENOIES.AN!D OTHER ORGANIZATIONS TO DEVELOP 0ON-
DITIONS OF PARTICIPATION FOR PROVIDERS OF SERVICES

". 1868 Jn carrying out his functins,- relating to determination opf con-
ditions of pArticipation by provlders'of services, under subsections (e), (8.) ' M
,(4),.(g) (4), (J) (10), and (0) (5)of section 1861, the Secretary shalt..consult
with the Health Xnsurance Benefits'Advisory Council established by pectiohi 1867,
appropriate State agencies, and recognized national listing or accrediting bodies,
and may consult with appropriate local agencies. Such conditions prescribed
under any, of such subsections may be varied.for different areas or different
classes of institutions or ,agencies ano may,. at the .request of a. State, provide
(subject, in the case of hospitals, to the limitation provided in section 1861(e)
(8)) higher requirements for such State than for other States.

"UB9 O. STATZ AGENOIES TO DETERMINE OOMPLzANcE BY PROVIDERS OF SERVICES WITH
CONDITIONS. OF PARTICIPATION,

. oF' . -1884, (a) The -Secretary shall make an agreement with any Stat
,whih, Is ableand willing to do so under which theervIces: of the State he Ith
agency or other appropriate State agency (or the'appropriate local agencies) will
be utilized by him for the purpose of determining whether an institution there-
in is a hospital or extended care facility, or whether an agency therein is a
home health agency. To the extent that the Secretary finds -it appropriate,
an institution or agency which such a .State .(or local), agency certifies. is a
hospital, extended care facility, or home health' agency (as those terms are
defined in section 1861) may be treated, as :such by the Secretary. The Sec-
retary may also, pursuant to agreement utilize the services of State health agen-
ties-and otheralprbpriate StateagencIes (and the appropriate local agencies)
t d6 any ond 6rmore of the following: (1) to provide consultative services to
institutions or agencies to assist them -(A) to establish and maintain fiscal

recdid necessary for ptiI'p 0A Of this title, 'or otherwis1' to qualify; as hoe-
PitAls, extended dake facilitle,'or'of 1&ie health agencies; Or (13) 'to pi'Svide in-
formation which may be necessary to permit determination 'unde' thi'title as,
to whether payments are due and the amounts thereof, and (2) to provide

S /
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consultative-. rvices, to institutions, agencies, or organizations to assist in the
establishment of utilization review procedures meeting the requirements of
section 1861-(k) anti in evaluating their effectiveness .

I '(b) .The.Secretary sha .pay any- such State, in advance or by way, of re-
imbursement, as may be provided In the agreement with it (and may make ad-
Justments in such payments on account of overpayments or underpayments pre-
viously, made), for the reasongbe cost of performing the functions specified in
subsection (a), and for tb- Federal HQspital Insurance Trust Fund's fair share of
thecosts attributable to theplannirg and other efforts directed toward coordi-
natin of activities in carrying out Its agreement and other. activities related to
the provision of services similar to those for which payment may be made under
part A, or.related to the facilities and personnel required for the provision of
such services, or related to improving the quality of such services.

-EFFEOT OF ACCREDITATION

"SEo. 185. An institution sha' be deemed to meet the requirements of the num-
bered paragraphs of section 1861(e) (except paragraph (8) thereof) if such insti-
tution is ac.redited as a hospital by the Joint Commission on the Accreditation
of Hospitals. If such Commission, as a condition for accreditation of a hospital
reqtdies a. utilization review. plan or imposes another requirement which'serves
substantially the same purpose, the Secretary is authorized to find that all insti-
tutions so accredited by the Commission comply also with section 1861(e) (6).
In addition, if the Secretary finds that accreditation of an institution or agency
by the..American Osteopathic Association or any other national accreditation
body provides reasonable assurance that, any or all .of the conditions of section
1861 (e), (J), or (o), as the case may be, are met, he may, to the extent he deems
it appropriate, treat such Institution or agency as meeting the condition, or con-
ditions with respect to which he made such finding.

"AORFZMENTS WITH PROYMDERS OF 81RVICE8

.Swi 18O. (a)(1) Any provider of services shall be qualied to participate
under this title and shall be eligible for payments under this title if It files with
tieSeretary an agreement-

"(4) "not to charge, except as provided na'paragrfph (2)"any indiliddal
or ny other person for Items or services for Which such Ind1itidtial. is en-.
titled to have payment made'under thi tle (o foi' whch he woild l so
entitled 'if such provided of services had complied WtlithC *proedural and
othe'rrqtirements un deror pursuantto this ttle bi! for which such pVrovide'r
is 1) r uant to the tzlrovisionS of section 1814(e) or section 1835(6) )aid

"(B). t ake adequate provision for refturi (ok'otle'dispoition, ina ac -cordance with regulations) of any moneys incorrectly -06ected frDm. Suh
idivlduaA'r. r other person.
2)A)A' provider of sgivces ma3' charge ouch Indididu-alor Other persfns (i)

6unt of 'ny deduction i poedp'ursuat to section 1818 (a) (1) 6r (a)" (2)
or se6n1c 1833(b) With respect t slch items and services (not in e of the

m bnt customarily charged for such items and services by such proided), ,nd'
,1)ali, inount equal to 20 per centuin of the reasonab~chaxge for Mih' Items

and eirvices (not In excess of 20 pier centum of the amount, Zsto&hi-ily chate
fIr such Items and series by slch provIder)'fox Which paY*6bt"i)itzade uind0r
PArtAB'. In the ease of items and'service-s idelcrlbed in sectIO6W18 , W (c), 'elatid6
(it)6f the -receding sentei -zeshall be applied b* iibitituilng i'r0 2'ercent 'the
prOportion which Is appropriate under such section.

"(B) Where a provideroWgtisvices ha'fiii6Uthed, at tie etuest of such In-
divid ual, Items or services, wheh are in 6*qes Qf or more exp, slyethan the
Itep, r services with respect to, whih, qp Yent Ymay.be made under 'this,ttle,
such'px v!der of services ,mayaloC .Arge such ld iduatVlr other person, or
s4ch mloi'e expe nsive tems .oI'sqrvlces to te extent 0'tttX amout ,tobtmarily
.1#rged by It forthe itemA 'r1 service hfurnIshe at' such rue st exceeds th

mg~nt customftriLy,' harged by It for, the, items, or, service wt ewhlch wayentmay, benideundtrtbhstitte, . with r;, e.t t
()-A'provler f services may alfob, chaie any such nXiUal f.ri whole
b)Q&~n ~e hm wti rspttoWhih Vi detbe i4 Iposed ite to

1 3(t~i~)~ )rg ol8 d), eetpthat ()'any' excess 6i jich o, tr^ ' co.t
tuc i t proyfdr t0p tt bhood hall 0t' deducted fr0 any pa t tijdt6 xr o
.t... o 00sc '.blood, ai s(itnu'chi chirk *may not be tI.irI 6 th!;@e1n
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such blood has been replaced on behalf of such individual or arrangements have
been made for its replacement on his behalf.

"(b) An agreement with the Secretary under this section may be terminated-
"(1) by the provider of services at such time and upon such notice to

the Secretary and the public as may be provided In regulations, except that
notice of mote than 6 months shall not be required, or

"(2) by the Secretary at such time and upon such reasonable notice to
the provider of services and the public as may be specified in regulations,
but only after the Secretary has determined (A) that such provider of serv-
ices is not complying substantially with the provisions of such agreement,
or with the provisions of this title and regulations thereunder, or (B) that
such provider of services no longer substantially meets the applicable pro-
visions of section 1861, or (0) that such provider of services has failed to
provide such information as the Secretary finds necessary to determine
whether payments are or were due under this title and the amounts thereof,
or has refused to permit such examination of its fiscal and other records by
or on behalf of the Secretary as may be necessary to verify such information.

Any termination shall be applcable--
"(3) in the base of inpatient hospital services (including inpatient tuber-

culosis hospital services), Inpatient psychiatric hospital services, or post-
hospital extended care services, with respect to such services furnished to
any individual who is admitted to the hospital or extended care facility
furnishing such services on or after the effective date of such termination,

"(4) (A) with respect to home health services furnished to an individual
under a plan therefor established on or after the effective date of such ter-
mination, or (B) it a plan Is established before such effective date, with
respect to such services furnished to such individual after the calendar year
in which such termination is effctive, and

"(5) with respect to any other items and services furnished on or after
the effective date of such termination.

"(c) Where an agreement filed under this title by a provider of services has
been terminated by the Secretary, such provider may not file another agreement
under this title unless the Secretary finds that the reason for the termination
has been removed and that there is reasonable assurance that it will not recur.

11 (d) If the Secretary finds that there is a substantial failure to make timely
review in accordance with section 1861(k) of long-stay cases in a hospital or
extended care facility, he may, in lieu of terminating his agreement with such
hospital of facility, decide that, with respect to any individual admitted to
such hospital or facility after a subsequent date specified by him, no payment
shall be made under this title for inpatient hospital services (including inpatient
tuberculosis hospital services), or inpatient psychiatric hospital services, after
the 20th day of a continuous period of such services or for post-hospital extended
care services after such day of a continuous period of such care as is prescribed
in or pursuant to regulations, as the case may be. Such decision may be mde
effective only after such notice to the hospital, or (in the case of an extended
care facility) to the facility and the hospital or hospitals with which it his a
transfer agreement, and to the, public, as may be prescribed by regulations, and
its effectiveness shall terminate when 'he Secretary finds that the reason tierefor
has been removed and that there is reasonable assurance that it will not recur.
The Secretary shall not make any such decision except after reasonable notice
and opportunity for hearing to the institution or agency affected thereby.

"HEALTH INSURANCE BENEFITS ADVISORY COUNCIL

"SF.o. 1867. For the purpose of advising the' Secretary on matters of general
policy in the administration of this title and in the formulation of regulations
under this title, there is hereby created a Health Insurance Benefits Advisory
Council which shall consist of 16 persons, not otherwise in the employ of the
United States, appointed by the Secretary without regard to the civil service
laws. The Secretary shall from time to time appoint one of the members to
serve as Chairman. The members shall include persons who are outstanding in
fields related to hospital, medical, and other health activities, and at least one
person who is representative of the general public.' Each member shall hold
office for a terim of 4 years, except that any member appointed to fill a vacancy
occurring prior to the expiration of the term for which his predecessor was
appointed shall be appointed for the remainder of such term, and except that
the terms of office of the members first taking office shall ekptre, as designated
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ti the Secretary at the time of appointment, four at the end of the first year,
four at the end of the second year, four at the end of the third year, and four at
the end of the fourth year after the date of appointment. A member shall not
be eligible to serve continuously for more than 2 terms. The Secretary may,
at the request of the Council or otherwise, appoint such special advisory profes-
sional or technical committees as may be useful in carrying out this title. Mem-
bers of the Advisory Council and members of any such advisory or technical
committee, while attending meetings or conferences thereof or otherwise serving
on business of the Advisory Council or of such committee, shall be entitled to
receive compensation at rates fixed by the Secretary, but not exceeding $100
per day, including travel time, and while so serving away from their homes or
regular places of business they may be allowed travel expenses, including per
diem In lieu of subsistence, as authorized by section 5 of the Administrative
Expenses Act of 1946 (5 U.S.C. 73b-2) for persons in the Government service
employed intermittently. The Advisory Council shall meet as frequently as
the Secretary deems necessary. Upon request of 4 or more members, it shall be
the duty of the Secretary to call a meeting of the Advisory Council.

"NATIONAL MEDICAL REVIEW COMMITTEE

"SEo. 186& (a) There is hereby created a National Medical Review Committee
(hereinafter in this section referred to as the 'Committee') which shall consist
of nine persons, not otherwise in the employ of the United States, appointed
by the Secretary without regard to the civil service laws. The Secretary shall
from time to time appoint one of the members to serve as chairman. The mem-
bers shall be selected from among individuals who are representative of organiza-
tions and associations of professional personnel in the field of medclue and
other Individuals who are outstanding in the field of medicine or in related fields;
except that at least one member shall be representative of the general public,
and at least a majority of the members shall be physicians. Each member shall
hold office for a term of three years, except that any member appointed to fill
a vacancy occurring prior to the expiration of the term for which his predecessor
was appointed shall be appointed for the remainder of such term, and except
that the terms of office of the members first taking office shall expire, as desig-
nated by the Secretary at the time of appointment, three at the end of the first
year, three at the end of the second year, and three at the end of the third year
after the date of appointment. A uiember shall not be eligible to serve continu-
ously for more than two terms.

"(b) Members of the Committee, while attending meetings or conferences
thereof or otherwise serving on business of the Committee, shall be entitled to
receive compensation at rates fixed by the Secretary, but not exceeding $100 per-
day, including travel time, and while so serving away from their homes or
regular places of business they may be allowed travel expenses, including per
diem in lieu of subsistence, as authorized by section 5 of the Administrative
Expenses Act of 1946 (5 U.S.C. 73b-2) for persons in the Government service
employed intermittently.

"(M) It shall be the function of the Committee to study the utilization of
hospital and other medical care and services for which paynient may be made
under this title with a view to recommending any changes which may seen de-
sirable in the way in which such care and services are utilized or in the adminis-
tration of the programs established by this title, or in the provisions of this title.
The Committee shall make an annual report to the Secretary of the results of its
study, including any recommendations it may have with respect thereto, and
such report shall be transmitted promptly by the Secretary to the Congress.

"(d) The Committee is authorized to engage such technical assistance as may
be required to carry out its functions, and theSecretary shall, in addition, make
available to the Committee such secretarial, clerical, and other assistance and
such pertinent data' obtained and, prepared by the Department of Health, Edu.
cation, and Welfare as the Committee may require to carry out its functions.

"DETE"MIlNATIONS; APPEALS

"SEo. 1869. (a) The determination of whether an Individual Is entitled to
benefits under part A or part B, and the determination of the'amount of bene-
fits Under part A,-shall be made by the Secretary in accordance with regulations
prescribed by him.
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"(b) Any Individual dissatisfied with any determination under subsection (a)
as to entitlement under part A or part B, or as to amount of benefits under part A
where the matter in controversy Is $1,000 or more, shall be entitled to a hearing
thereon by the Secretary to the same extent as Is provided in section 205(b),
and to Judicial review of the Secretary's final decision after such hearing as is
provided in section 205 (g).

"() Any Institution or agency dissatisfied with any determination by the
Secretary that It Is not a provider of services, or with any determination de-
scribed in section 1866(b) (2), shall be entitled to a hearing thereon by the
Secretary (after reasonable notice and opportunity for hearing) to the same
extent as Is provided in section 205(b), and to judicial review of the Secretary's
final decision ,after such hearing as Is provided in section 205(g).

"OVERPAYMENTS ON BEHALF OF INDIVIDUALS

"SEo. 1870. (a) Any payment under this title to any provider of services with
respect to any Items or services furnished any individual shall be regarded as a
payment t& such Individual.

"(b) Where--
"(1) more than the correct amount Is paid under this title to a provider

of services or other person for it,6m'or services furnished an Individual and
the Secretary determines that, within such period as he may specify, the
excess over the correct amount cannot be recouped from such provider of
services or other person, or

"(2) Any payment 'has been made under section 1814(e) or 1835(c) to a
provider of services or other person for items or services furnished an
individual,

proper adjustments shall be made, under regulations prescribed (after consulta-
tion with the Railroad Retirement Board) by the Secretary, by decreasing sub-
sequent payments---

"(8) to which such Individual Is entitled under title II of this Act or under
the Railroad Retirement Act of 1937, as the case may be, or

11(4) if such individual dies before such adjustment has been completed,
to which any other Individual Is entitled under title II of this Act or under
the Railroad Retirement Act of 1937, as the case may be, with respect to the
wages and self-employment Income or the compensation constituting the

s basis of the benefits of such deceased individual under title 11 of such Act.
As soon as practicable after any adjustment under paragraph (3) or, (4) Is deter-
mined to be neceoary, the Secretary, for purposes of this section, section 1817(g),
and section 1834 (f), shall certify (to the Railroad Retirement Board If the adjust-
ment Is to be made by decreasing subsequent payments under the. Railroad
Retirement Act of 1937) the amount of the overpayment as to which the adjust-
ment Is to be made.

"(C) There shall be no adjustment asprovided in subsection (b) (nor shall
there be recovery). in any case where the Incorrect payment has been made
(including payments under sections 1814(e) and 1835(c)) with respect to an
individual who is without fault and where such adjustment (or recovery) would
defeat the purposes of title II or would be against equity and good consdence

"(d) No certifying or disbursing officer shall be held liable for any "amount
certified or paid by him to any provider of services or other person where the
adjustment or recovery of such amount is waived under subsection (d) or where
adjustment under subsection (b) Is not completed prior to the death of all person
against whose benefits such adjustment Is authorized.

~"REQULATIONS.
" ES. 1871. The secretary shalt prescrlbo such regulations as,;may be neces-

sary to ehrry out the administration of the Insurance programs under this title.
When used in this title, .the term 'regulations, means, unless the context other-
wise requires, regulations prescribed by the Secretary.

"APPLIOATION OF CERTAIN PROVISIONS OF TITLE It

"SeOe. 1872. The proVIblons of sections 206, 208, and 216(j), and of subsections
(0 (d), (e) (f),- (h),(), (J), (k), and (1)'of'sectlon 205, shall also apply
with respect to this title to'the same extent as they are applicable with respeAt
to tItleI.,
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-"DESIGNATION O ORGANIZATION 09 IUILtOATION BY NAME

"SEO. 1878. Designation in this title, by name, of any nongovernmental organi-
zation or publication shall not be affected by change of name of such organiza-
tion or publication, and shall apply to any successor organization 'or publication
which the Secretary finds serves the purpose for which suCh designation is
made.

"ADMI1NSTR4TION

"SEC. 1874. (a) Except as otherwise provided In this title, t&e Insurance
programs established by this title shall be administered by the Secretaiy. The
Secretary may perform any of his functions under this title .directly, or by
contract providing for payment in advance or by way of' reimbursement, and
in such installments, as the Secretary may deem necessary.

"(b) The Secretary may contract with any person, agency, or institition to'
secure on a reimbursable basis such special data, actuarial information, .and
other information as may be necessary in the carrying out of his functions under
this title.

"STUDIES AND RECOMUENDATIONS
"SEo. 1875. (a) The Secretary shall carry On studies and develop recom-

mendations to be submitted from time to time to the CongresS relating to 'health
care of the aged, including studies and recommendations concerning (1) the
adequacy of existing personnel and facilities for health care for j)Urposes of the
programs under parts A and B ; (2) methods for encouraging the further develop-
ment of efficient and economical forms'of health care which' are a a d6nst-rThtive
alternative to inatlent hospital card; (8) the effects of the deductibles and
coinsurance provlslons upon beneficiaries, "per-ons Who provide health 'services,
and the financing of the program; and (4)1 thbe desirability of broadening or
otherWise modifying the provisions of this title which authorize payment for
additional days of post-hospital extended care services In cases where the
number of days of hipatient hospital services In, spell of illness for which
payment is made is less than the maximum number of days for which such
payment could be made. :

' "(b) The'Secretary shall make a continuing study of the operation and adtnin-
istration of the insurance programs under parts A and B, and shall transmif
to the Congress annually a report' concerning the operation of such progrAms."

(b)If-
(1); an individual was eitgile to enroll underlsectloh 1837 (e) of- the Social

Security Act ,before April 1, 1960, bt failed t(Penroll befO6 *Och 0ate, and
(2) it is shown to the satisfactioln of the Secfetary'0f; HeAlthEdiucation,

and Welfare that' there Was good cause for such failure' to dnr6ll before
April 1 1966, .... . .. . . 1

such individual may enroll, pursuarnt to, this subsection at any time betpre..to
ber 1, 1966. The determination of what constitutes good cause for purposes of
the prpeedtng sentence shall be pmade, in acordance with regultiqns of Ithe
Secretary. In the case of any individual who enrolls pursuant to this subsec-
tion, the coverage period (within' the' meaning, of section 1838,'of th6 Social
Security Act) shall begin on the first day of th6 6th-mhonth After the month In
which he so enrols..

TRANSITIONAL PROVISION ON ELIOBILITY OF PRESE TLY UNINBSU1&D INDIVIDUALS
FOR HOSPITAL INSURANCE BENEFITS,

SEC.103. (a) ' Anyne w bh o-
()hasattafiedthe age of65

" (2)(A) attained such 'age before 1968, or'(B) has notles than 3 quar
* terse 6f coveragee (asdefined in title Il of the Soclfl SecUritY Act or SectiMi

5(1) of the Rallroad Retirement Act of 1937), whenever acufired. fior each
calendar. year elapsing aifte 1985 and befo6o the year :in Which he'attalned
suc-hage,..

(8) is not, and upon filing #Dpplation for monthly insuriAnce benefits 'un-
der section 202 of the Social Security Act WOuld not be6, entitled to hospital
Insuraxice benefitS under sectiola'226 of puch"At,.ani' anot certifiable as a
qualified railroad; refiremient benefleiary under Section 21 of the itailrodd
Retirement Act ft 1937 (a (adaed by section 10(6) 6f this A).

..S/(4) is a resident Of thUnited States (as defined section 210(| of the' Social Security Act), and is a ~ctzn'fte nt te.or ml Iucdividuma
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who has resided in the United States (as so defined) continuously during
the 10 years immediately preceding the month in which he 'files application
unde thls section, ' and

(5) 'has filed an. application under this section in such manner and In
aeck'd8f0e with such other requirements as may, be prescribed In regula-
tliig~of the 8e&etAry,

shall (subject to the limitations in this section) be deemed, solely for purposes
Of section 226 of the Social Security-Act, to I entitled to monthly Insurance
beneots under such section 202 for eah month, beginning with the first month
In Which he meets the requirement of this subsection and ending with'theI month

.in which he dlies, ot; ifearliet ' the' month before the'month in which he becomes
(0r upon fil for monthly insurance benefitS under section 202 'of
such act would become) entitled to hospital insurance, benefits under section 228
gr becomes certifiable as a qualified railroad retirement beneficiary. An'.indlvid-
ual'wh&woUld have met the preceding'requirements of this subsection in any
month had herfiled appcti0iinder, paragraph (5) hereof before the end of such
moith shall be'deemed to have met such requirements in such'month 'if lie files
such application before the 9nd of.the twelfth month following such month. No
application under this sectli which Is filed by an individual before the first month
in which he meets the requirements of patagraphs (1), (2), (8), and (4) shall
be accepted as an application for purposes of this section.

(b) The provisions of subsection (a) shall not apply to any individual who--(1) Is, at the beginning of the first month in which he meets the requlre-
ments of subsection (a), a member of any organization referred to In section
210(a) (17) of the Social Security Act.

(2) has, prior to the begining 6f such first month, been convicted of any
offense listed In section 202(u) of the Social Security Act, or

(8) at the beginning of such first month, is covered by an enrollment in a
health benefits plan under the Federal Employees Health Benefits Act of
1959, or could have been so covered had he or some other Individual availed
himself of opportunities to enroll in a health benefits plan under Such Act
and (where the Federal employee has retired) to continue such enrollment
after retirement.

(a) There are authorized to be appropriated to the Federal Hospital Insuranee
Trust Fund, (established by section 1817 Of the Social Security Act) from time to
time such sums as the Secretary deems necessary, on account of-

(1) payments made from such Trust Fund under part A of title XVIII
of such Act with respect to individuals who are entitled to hospital Insur-
ance benefits under section 226 of such Act solely by reasQn.of this section,

(2): the additional administrative expenses resulting therefrom, and
(8) any loss In interest to such Trust Fund resulting from the payment

of such amounts, I
In order to place such Trust Fund In the same position In which it Would have
been if the preceding subsections of this section had not been enacted.

susPESxoz iN oAsm or W A=Lss; PmsoNs Ooxvr0Ti f o OU S13VEI AOI'IIES

Sw. 104. (a) (1) Section 202(t) of the Social Security Act is amended by
adding at the end thereof the following new paragraph:

"(9) No payments shall be made under part A of title XVIII with respect to
items or services furnished to an individual in any month for which the pro-
hibition in paragraph (1) against payment of benefits to him is applicable (or
would be if he were entitled to any such benefits)." -...

(2) Section 202(u) of such Act Is amended by striking ,out."and" before the
phrase "In determiniWLg the amount of any such benefit payable to such individual
for, any such month," and Inserting after such phrase '"and in determining whether
such individual Is entitled to insurance benefits under part A of title XVIII for
any sueh nonth,. .

(b) (1)No payrnents Shall-be made under part R of title XVIII of:the Social
Security Act with respect to expenses incurred by an individual during any
month for which such individual. may not be paid monthly benefits under title
II of such Act (or for whqhi.sucb monthly benefits would be suspended if he
Were otherwise entitled thereto'):by irason of section 202(t) of such Act (relating
to suspension of benefits of aliens who are ontsde the United States) ,

(2) An Indlidual wh0 has been convicted of anyoftenseunder (1) chapter 87
(relating. to espionagp and eensors'Ip,), elapter 105 (resatingto sabotage), or
clnaptep 1$ relatingg to. tra Pu vetion, pi pulsve stv activities) .0 title 18
of the United States Code, or ( ) section 4, 112, or 118 of the Internal Security
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Atof 1950, as amended, may not. enroll under part B 6f title XVII of theSocial
Securityv Act.

RAILROAD RIREMENT AMENDMENTh

SFM 105. (a) (1) The Railroad Retirement Act of1937 is amended by adding
after section.20 the folloWing new section:

"HOSPITAL iNSuRANCE REIrrrs TOR THZ AGED
"Sio. 21, For the purposes of part Aof title Xill ofthe'Soctal Security Act,

in order to provide hospital, insurance benefit for annultantsa, pnsioners, and
ce rtain, other aged indlv;'duals, the Board shall, upon request of the Secretary
of Health, Edueatln, aind Welfare, certity to the' Seere t& tlie narae of any
individual who has attained age 65 and who (1)"is entitled to an annuity or
pension under.this Act, (2) would be entitled to.such an ann tt had he (1)
ceased compensated service and (in the case of a sP0use) had Uch spouse's
husband or wife ceased compensated servoe0 and (ii) apPlied for such annuity,
or *(8) bears a relatlnship to an employee which, by reason of mtion 8(e) of
such Act, has been, 'or would be, taken into account Ii calculaito.g the amount
of an annuity ofsuch'employee or his survivors. Sueh a certifleatton shall In-
clude such additional Information as may be necessary to carry -out the provi-sions of part. A of title XVII of.,the Social Security Act, ang s, ll become effec-
tive on trb date of certification or on such earli' daUte not more than Wineyear
prior to the date of certification- as the Board states .that such individual first
met the requirements for certification. The Board shall notify the Secretary of
the date on which such individual no longer meets 'the requirements of this
section.'

(2), For purposes Of section 21 of the Railroad Reilremept Act of 1937 (and
sections'..4840, 1848, and 1870 f 'the Social Security Act)' entitlementt to an
annuity or pension under the Railroad Retirement Act of'193t shall be deemed
to inlude entitlement under the Railroad Reifrement Act of 1935. - .

(b)'(1) Section 3201 of the Internal Revenue Code of 195% .(relating to rate
of tax on employees underthe Ralroad -Retirement Tax-A ct) is amended by
striking out'"the rate of the'tax imposed with respect to wage by section 8101
at such time .exceeds the rate provided y paragraph (2) of section 8101 as

amended' by tthe Social Security A mendmonts of 190 I inserting, I lieuthereof "the rate of the. tax Imposed with respect to wageSby section 311l(a)
at'such time exceedst 2%..percent (the rate provided by pAragraph. (2) of see-
tioni $01,) as amended by the Social Security Amendments f 195f) " .

(2) Section 8211 of Such 0'de (relating to the rate of tax on employee repre-
sentatives under the Railroad Retirement 'Tax Act) is amended by striking out"the rate of the tax Imposed with respect to wages by section 8101 at such time
exceeds the rate provided by paragraph (2) of such section 8101 as amended
by the Social Security Amendments of 1956" and Inserting In lieu thereof "the

ate of te tax iosed wix respct to wages by section 8101 (a) at such time
exceeds 2% percent (the rate . rovlded by paragraph (2) of section .41(01
amended by-the Soial Secufity Amendments of 1956).

(8), Sectlon22 1(b) of such 0ode, (relating to the rate of tax on employers
under' tho -1airoed Retirement Tax Act) is amended by. striking out "the rate
of the tax imposed with respect to wages by section 811 at such time exceeds
the rate provided by paragraph (2) of such section 811U as amended by the
Social Security Amendments of 1956" and inserting in lieu thereof "the rate of
the tax imposed with respect to wages by, section 8111(a) at"sueh time exceeds
2% percent (the rate provided by paragraph (2). of section 8111 as amended by
the Social Security Amendments of 1956)".

(4) The amendments made by this subsection shall be effective with respect
to compensation paid for services rendered after December 81, 1965.

(c) For amendments preserving relationship between the railroad retirement
and old-age, survivors, and disability insurance systems, see section 326 of this
Act.

MEDIQ0AL EXIMNSM DEDUCTION

8,o. .100. (a) Subsectoqa(a) f section"218 of the Internal ReVeniioeCOde-of
1954 (relating to allowance of deduction) is amended to read as fOlloWs:

"o#(a) 'A)LWWiiroz Or Drbu1ozt -4-There sliall be ili.Wed as a de uctilo'the
foliowng amounts, not Coin ienstted for by ihsurhance6ftherwlse- "

"(1) the amount by .which the amount. of the' expenseslid during thetaxable year (reduced by any amount deductible under paragraph (2)) for
47-140---t. i--
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! .,XftedtCal' care , f .the',taxpayerv 4.1s. spo)use, ,and Opeezto, (as, defined --a
section 152) exceeds 8 percent of the adjusted gross Income, ando

"1(2) an- amount_.(~t4JA ,.CeaO.f $WO)1,eqV~al to one-hal4*t, ex,
* peses paid during the taxable year for insurance which constitutes medical
~ifeofor the tapayrWb sspolsoad deedentlt" .3 0 1

wi(b) The second sentence of section 218 (b) of such .Oode (relating to limitatiog
ith respect to medicine and drugs) is repealed.
(M Section 218 (e), of e uch Oode ,(relating, to -,definions)1a amended by re-

ni~~lerg aaraph (2). as Mg~p (4), and biy, strilkcg
an4insrtin dx )tp~~o *n:~otprgah (1)

"( ) T ~ trM ~ d ~lg h' i a s m ~ ~ S a d

A)" tilrXV- o the cial cut crity At, '~! i trkn42ob uupionietar -
disalth nsur xte ftor d id vrn meiclrerefre oi

y~~ile~ fa '&rruc coi'esntrat pdr il aiunt 'ar p'v
abe ot' thiui fraprAt1o piA and (B)

of 't, inL 6bUarigjap In ubprag Or-

11(,B) .thel[ amou 6f taken 86ct accout theamun pai feosu1i nta

() 1 mun~a be tkae a&pad orch ons re'i the
a IoWn spcfie in"bu e tonotrac t hu~rftor suA'm- afc~s ~

abeasnabt- e hIn-m Arelaint terto~ cnobatgs nratnrat
'o8) Agra, belxntairl~ Vanril (2,p&Ii ad hrn

gr ~aph ~(1) )oI~ thmhe tapyehhig f o as r~~idn ute ih
1,(B) at amonth aen In 0sacounttre te amoexpnse paid for dln t

fo apeio b 0$'mor 6dor 6r :ni the ye suW hch tet~cpy t

or spouao ha shttaled ine 6 nditdiable as, th eldd t o uhIertc~~
rc (1) by V ikg out "Ha Att6ned he051'6W Vht h~ne fi iria''

~12)t~by ~ liacitay re , n th f ex ;an 1 3
't(xtby '.P ~e' peais a' if n
(3) b'te'ttbtrikink : ~ot jklnaei atta~ine itht 'e of 05befoe' thelo1s 'f tli

taoaen yeita and" in lti paagahe (1')(B). b 'u, dripu A'ad

adlit~~~~~ozrn6Y4 requremnts ist amade by 1dina thPn1hrofteo~n

rotin11 o Vf the total amoun witheld~ astandef seion 810 whicn e s'o

place ite aper therein. e

(2) '-byII~ (A)tin' 4o~ uc eAti I. amendd" y " Inetig" (ohe4 ha1sc
t~~~~~~~~~~on ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ O 141t atr"catr20n4ftr"uhsbhptro hpe"

1A(x)blectdoib1()(1 f srplcb Ac0' hs Imnte, t ei'adsflos '
S '(8 ys-Wn ou14 * e .b F5 fo6_6 clseIOf't
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'(1) (A) .here -are. autorI . t,,be Jmade, available -for expenditure, out'of
any. Qr all p thetruft. Fuads (which for purposes of this paragraph hall
incluo also, the Fed. erAl', Hospltal Insurance, Trust Fund and- the Federa Sup-
plemerqtaryz Health Insurance. Benefits Trust, Fund established by title
XVIU), U uch amounts as the Congress may deem appropriate to pay the costs
of the part Iof the administration of thlo title and title XVIII for; which the
Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare is responsible. ., During each fiscal
year or after theclose of such ,fiscal year, (or at' both times), :the Secretary ofealth, o ucqtion, and Welfare shall analyze the costs of administration Of
tlgStit i'and, tte. XVII during the appropriate part: or all of such fiscal year
In: order.to.determine the portion of such costs which should b, borne. by each
ofr the. !rrust, Y'uids an1| shall certify to the, Managing.'Trustee, the amount, If
any, which should be tranSferred among such Trust Funds in ,order' to assure
that eachof the T t Funds bears its'proper share ofthe costs incurred during
such, fiscal -year for the part of the admnistrationof this title and title XVIII
for. which; the, Secretary,,of Health, :Education, and Welfare. Is responsible- The
Managing Trustee I, authorized anddirected to transfer any buch amount, (deteri
mined under the preceding sentence)-among dtMch Trust.Funds in accordance with
any certiflcation somade.
. "(1) Tho -Managlng Trusteels directed to pay fromthe ,Trust Funds Into the
Treasury the.amounts estimated by him whichIvill be expended,. out, of moneys
approprated from the general fuds in. the Treasury, during- each, calendar
quarter by. the Treasury Department for the ptirt of thoadmihistratfonof this
title and title XVIII for which the Treasury. Department Is responsible and for
the administration of chapters 2.and 21.of the Internal, Revenue Codeof 1054.
Such payments shall be covered- Into the .Treasury as repayment to the account
for reimbursement of expenses incurred in connection with such administration
of this title and title XVIII and chapters 2 and'21 of the IntetnalRevenue Code
of ION." -'

.V(4) -Section .201 (g) (2). of such Act Is 'amended by Inserting after "the amount
estimated by hiw 'as-taxes" the' following: "imposed under sectIon'8101(a)"'.

(5) Section 201(h) of such Act is amended by inserting "(other than section
226)" after "this title". "". ., -

(b) SectiOn 218(h) (1) of such Act 1, amended by striking out "Tr. t Funds
In the rati6in Which amount iafo opr6prilted tb such )And Vur.uaiit, tos6 b
sections -'(-)(3) ( and .(b) (I) i'f -ectifod201"qnd ifisertingt 1i lieu thereof
"Trust Funds and the 'ed ral.IesPital Inmikanc6 TruUtl "Fund' Ithe r atI6' in
which amounts are'appropriated to such Funds pursuant to qubgectlQh (a) (8)
of section, 201,--subsection (t$) (1) 'of'sudi aeiobn,'i dribsecti " (a) (1) of
section 1 17, respectively". -

(c) Sectio" 106(b) of ich;Act is ArnWid6d by'tllking out "and the Federal
Disability Inpqrance, Trust Fun' and Inserti JRn, n th9qof ", tle-FederalDisability tn'suraface ' TrUSt' Wu'ii& Th e E.ederal l.Io~irI4a1 Iusu'uce 7C ru ".und,
and th&fiderl ppclementary Health InsUrance' Benefits'Tust und"..

AD" " RY U i.ON, A0OAL SECT' ITi

SEO. 109. (a) Title VII of the Soc11l Security Act is amended by adding at
the end thereof the following new sectloh:-

* : ' 6iS " Y CflTM O f 0 SCOTAL OrU~I~

"K0. ,706.,(i)" Durilng 1968 and every fifth eai, hreafter, the ereytary- :s~.i
appoint an Advisdry'Council On 06cal. 64curlty fox' the urpsO 6f reviewhIg 'the
tatu's of the Federal Old-Ag6 and SurvIvors Insurance'ru$t Fund, tho Federal
DIability Insuiince 'I'rust-Pund, th6 F'dral Hto9P'tal Insurance' Tru~t Fund,nhd the Fe i SupplementiryHeath.in6urance BnefltAsrust niOd n" rerq-
tld'"to the 16nk-term conmtqnt4 of the old-aigO PurvIVors, and di~ablityin*

s,)rincerogrV~n Vhe ~ ap*: unihi: parts 'A anld 8 of ~tit *VI11i, and o
reviewing th l'6ii6 f" cbvergb vandtAbe aidequay -of benefits Under, d
other aspects of, these programs, including their impact on 6e' dblfc ~ stance
programs under this Act.

"(b) Each such Couneil' shall cbhifit if.the C'niiidsstlner' of Social Security.
as Chairman, and 12 other persons, appointed by, the Secretary without regard
to. the civil service la.ws. Te applnte._menhr "shalI tq the extent posifble.
i'eresent" 6rgWz4!.atlons of Pye ' empdyees in equal umbers, and rep-
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"(C) (1) Any Councilappointed hereunder is-auth6rized to 'engage such tech-
nical assistance, including actuarial services, as may be required tO carry out its
functions, and the Secretary shall, in addition, make available to such Council
such secretarial, clerical, and other assistance and such actuarial and other
pertinent data prepared by the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare
as it may require to carry out such functions.

"(2) Appointed members of any such Council, while serving on business of the
Council (inclusive of travel time), shall receive compensation at rates fixed by
the Secretary, but not exceeding $100 per day and, while so serving away from
their homes or regular places of business, they may be allowed travel expenses,
including per diem in lieu of subsistence as authorized by section 5 of the Ad.
ministrative Expenses Act of 1940 (5 U.4.0. 78b-2) for persons in the Govern-
ment employed intermittently,

"(d) Each such Council shall submit reports of its findings and recommen-
dations to the Secretary not later than January 1 of the second year after the
year in which it is appointed, and such reports and recommendations shall there-
upon be transmitted to the Congress and to the Board of Trustees of each of the
Trust Funds. The reports required by this subsection shall include-

"(1) a separate report with respect to the old-age, survivors, and disability
insurance program under title II and of the taxes imposed under sections
1401(a), 8101(a), and 8111(a) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954,

"(2) a separate, report with respect to the hospital insurance program
under part A of title XVIII and of the taxes imposed by sections 1401(b),
3101(b), and 8111(b) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1054, and

"(8) a separate report with respect to the supplementary health insurance
benefits program established by part B of title XVIII and of the financing
thereof.

After the date of the transmittal to the Congress of the reports required by this
subsection, the Council shall cease to exist."

(b) Effective January 1, 1900, section 116(e) of the Social Security Amend-
ments of 1950 is repealed.

MEANING OF TERM "SEORTARY"

SnO. 110. As used in this Act, and in the provisions of the Social Security Act
amended .by this Act, the term "Secretary", unless ,the context otherwise re-
quires, means the Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare.

PART 2-GRANTs TO STATES FOR MEDICAL AssISTANOZ PROGRAMS

ESTABLISIIMENT OF PROGRAMS

SEc. 121. (a) The Social Security Act is amended by adding at'the end thereof
(after the new title XVIII added by section 102) the following new title:

TITLEDD XIX-GRANTS TO STATES FOR MEDICAL ASSISTANCE
PROGRAMS

"APPUOPD!ATIO*N

"So. 1001. For the purpose of enabling each State, as far as practicable under
he conditions in such State, to furnish (1) medical assistance on behalf ;of

familiess with dependent children and of aged, blind, or permanently and totally
iiabled Individuals, whose income and resources are insufficient to meet the

costs of necessary medical services, and (2) rehabilitation and other services to
Lelp such families and individuals attain or retain capability for independence o'
self-care, there is hereby authorized t6 be appropriated for each fiscal year a sum
sufficient to carry out the purposes of this title. The sums made available under
this section shall bo used for Making payments to States which have submitted,
and had approved by the Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare, State plans
for medical assistance.

"STATE PANS FOR MEDICAL ASSISTANCE

"SEo. 1902. (a) A State planfor medical assistance must-
"(1) provide that it shall be in effect in all pliticai subdivisions of the

State, and, if administered by them, bo mandatory upon them; .
"(2) provide for financial partlclpaton by th State equal to not less than
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40 per centum of the non-Federal share of the expenditures under the plan
with respect to which payments under section 1003 are authorized by this
title; and, effective July 1, 1970, provide for financial participation by the
State equal to all of such non-Federal share;

"(8) provide for granting an opportunity for a fair hearing before the
State agency to any individual whose claim for medical assistance under the
plan Is denied or is not acted upon with reasonable promptness;

11 (4) provide such methods of administration (including methods relating
to the establishment and maintenance of personnel standards on a merit
basis,- except that the Secretary shall exercise no authority with respect to
the selection, tenure of office, and compensation of any indivIdual employed
In accordance with such methods, and including provision for utilization of
professional medical lirsonnel In the administration and, where administered
locally, supervision of administration of the plan) as are found by the
Secretary to be necessary for the proper and efficient operation of the plan;

"() provide that the State agency administering or supervising the
administration of the plan of such State approved under title I, or under
title XVI (insofar as it relates to the aged), shall administer or supervise
the administration of the plan for medical assistance; and that any local
agency administering the plan of such State approved under title I, or under
title XVI (insofar as it relates to the aged), In a political subdivision, shall
administer the plan .for medical assistance in such subdivision;

"(0) provide that the State agency will make such reports, in such form
and containing such Information, as the Secretary may from time to time
require, and comply with such provisions as the Secretary may front time
to time find necessary to assure the correctness and verification of such
reports;

"(7) provide safeguards which restrict the use or disclosure of informa-
tion concerning applicants and recipients to purposes directly connected
with the administration of the plan;

"(8) provide that all individuals wishing to make application for medical
assistance under the plan shall have opportunity to do so, and that such
assistance shall be furnished with reasonable promptness to all eligible
individuals;

"(9) provide for the establishment or designation of a State authority
or authorities which shall be responsible for establishing and maintaining
standards for private or public institutions in which recipients of medical
assistance under the plan may receive care or services;

"(10) provide for making medicalfissistance available to all Individuals
receiving aid or assistance under State plans approved under titles I, IV, X,
XIV, and XVI tand- .

"(A) ,provide that the medical assistance made available to, indi-
viduals receiving aid or assistance under any such State plan-

"(t) shall not be less in amount, duration, or scope than the
medical assistance made available to individuals receiving aid or
assletance under any other such State plan, and

"(i) shall not be less in amount,. duration, or scope than the
medical assistance made available to individuals not receiving aid
or assistanceunder any such plan; and

"(0) If medical assistance is Included for any group of individuals
who are not receiving atd or assistance under any such State plan aud
who do not meet the incoMe and resources requirements of the one of
such State plans which' in appropriate, as determined in accordance
with standards preseribied by the Secretary, provide--

"(I) for making medical assistance available to all individuals
who would, if needy, be eligible for aid or assistance tinder any
such State plan and who have insufficient (as determined in ac-
cordance with comparable standards), Income and, resources to meet
the cots of necessary medical care and services,, and

"(ii) that the.medical assistance made available to all indl.
viduals nqt receiving aid'or assistance under any such State plan
shall be equal in amount, duration, and scope;

"(11) provide for entering into cooperative' arrangements with the State
agencies responsible for administering or supervising the administration of
health services and vocational' rehabilitation services in the State looking
toward mnaxlmmn utilization of such services In the prvlsion of medical
assistance under the. plan;., ...
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"(12) proved ,that, in 'dbtermining whetlier 'aif indi'vidutle' blind, there
shall be an examination by a physician skilled in the diseases of th, eye or
by an optometrist whiehever the individual may select;

"(13) provide for Inclusion. f some institutional and some, noninStltu-
tional care and'services, and, effective July 1, 1067, provide (A) for inclu-
sion of .at least the care and services listed in clauses (1), thrOugh (5) of
section 1006 (a), and (B) -for payment of the reasonable cost (0i determined
In accordance with standards approved by the Secretary'and, included in the
plan) of inpatient hospital services provided under the plaft;

"(14);'provide that (A), no deduction, cost sharing, or sirhilar charge will
be imposed under the plan on -the individual with respect toinpatient hos-
pital services furnished him under the plan, and (B) any deduction, cost
sharing, or similar charge imposed under the plan with respect to any other
medical assistance furnished him, thereunder, and any enrollment fee, pre-
mium, or similar charge imposed under the plan, shall be reasonably related
(as determined in accordance with standards approved by the Secretary
and included, in the plan) to '. the recipient's income or his income and
resources;

"(1 ) in the case of eligible individuals 65 years of age or'o1der who are
covered, by either or both".of the Insurance 'programs established by title
XVII, provide-

"(A) for meeting the full cost of any deductible imposed with respect
to any such individual under the insurance program established by
part A of such title; and

"(B) where, under the plan,. all of any deductible, cost sharing, or
similar charge imposed With respect to any'such individual under the
insurance program established by part B of such title is not met, the
portion thereof which iS met shall be determined on a basis reasonably
related, (as determined in accordance with standards approved by the
Secretary and included in the plan) to! such individual's income or his
income and resources;,,

"(16) provide'for inclusion, to the extent required by regulations pre-
scribed by the Secretary, of provisions (conforming to such regulations)
with respect to the furnishing of medical assistance under the plah to in-
dividuals who are residents of- the State but' are absent therefrom ;
. "(17) include reasonable standards (which shall'be comparable foi- all

groujbs) for deternliinngi eligibility for and the extent of medical assistance
under the plan which (A) are consistent withithb o jetiv& of this title,

* '(B) provide foi' 'Vtking into account-only suChincome and resources as are,
as determined in accor'dince with standards prescribed by the Secretary,
available to the applicant or recipient and .(in the ease of any applicant or
recipient who would, if he met the requirements as to need, be eligible for
aid, or assistance in the 'form of money payments under a State, plan ap-
proved under title, ,IV,- X, XIV,-or XVI) a would not be disregarded (or

, set aSide for future needs) in determining his eligibility for and amount of
such aid or assistance under such'plan, (0) provide for reasonable evalua-
tion of any such income or resources, and (D)'donot take Into account the
financial responsibility of any Individual for any applicant or recipient of
assistance under the plan unless such applicant or reciplent'Is such individ-
ual's spouse or sech individual's'child who is under age 21 or is blind or
permanently and totally disabled; and provide for flexibility in the applica-
tion of such standards with respect to income by taking into account, except
to the extent prescribed by the Secretary, the costs (whether in the form
of insurance preniiums or otherwise) incurred for medical care of for any
other type of remedial care recognized under State law; '

"(18) provide that no lien may be imposed against the property of any
individual prior to his death on account of medical assistance paid or to be
paid on' his behalf under the plan (except pursuant to the judgment of a
court on account of benefits incorrectly paid on: behalf of such individual),
and that there'shall be no' adjustment or recovery exceptt, in the case of an
individual who'was 65 years of age or older when he received such assist-
ance, from his estate, and then only after the death of his surviving spouse,
if 'any, and only at a tim6" when 'he ihnA no 'survivingchld who' is under
age 21 or Is blind or permanently and totally disabled) of an' medical
'assiOtance correctly aid On be1lalf Of sich ildividtinl under r th6 pan;

4k (1)' provide such 'gdeguards ai may be"Aecessary to'astire 'that jilgl-
bility for care and services under the plan wilfbe determined, and "such care
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:and services will"b0, piOvided; Ifi a manner conslstent With' simplicity of
administration and the best interests of the recipients;
''."(20) if the State plan includes medical assistance in behalf of individ-
uals 65 yearS of age or older who are patients in Institutions for tuberculosis
or mental'digeaSes--

"(A) provide for having int effect such agreements or other arrange-
ments With State authorities concerned with mental diseases or tuber-
culosis (as the case may be), and, where appropriate; with such Insti.
tutions, as may be necessary for carrying out the State plan, including
arrangements for joint planning and for developing of alternate methods
of care, arrangements providing assurance of immediate reafmittance
"to institutions where needed for individuals' utder alternate plans of

are, and arrangements providing for access to patients and facilities,
for furnishing information, and for making rpe0s;

"(I$), provide for an Individual plan f6r each such patient'to assure
that the institutional care provide4'Jo hl~rh ia',in his best interests,
including, to that end, assurances that there wjll:be Initial and periodic
review of his Medicl an dther needs, that he Will b given appropriate
medical treatment within the Institution, and'that there will be a peri-
odical ,'determination of his need for contintted treatment in the
institution;

"(0) provide for the development of alternate planswof are mdking
maximum utilization of available resources, for recipients 65 Years of
age or older who would otherwise need care in Such institutionh, in-
eluding appropriate medical treatment, And other, aid .or assistance;
for services refrred toin section 8(&) (4)*(A)"() 'and (ii)'or section
1003 (a) (4) (A)'"(i and (Ii) which are approprlate for such' recipients
and for such patients; and for nethods ofadintnIstration necessary to
assir6 tat 'the responsibilities of the, State agency under the State
plan with respect to such recipients and suqh 'patients Will bVeeffectively
carried out; and' I , ' . -.. 1-

"(D)' provide methods of determining 'the 'reasonable cost of institu-

tional care for such patients; an.
"(21) If the, State plan includes medical 'assistance in behalf of indiv#Id-uals 05 years of age "or older who are patients In public institutions for

mental diseases, show that the State is making satisfactory progress toward
developing and implementing a comprehensivee mental 'health' program,
including provision for utlization ofr community' hnentAl. health ,cenr ,
nusting homes, and other alternatives to care in public InstltUtioik f6mnenta diseases. . . " . ..

-N~twlths~tantdingpirabia~h (5),' if On ahuary 1, 4065," and on the date on Which
a State submits its plan for approval nder this title the'State agency Which
'administered or supervised the administration,"of the plan 6f such State aP-
proved under title X (or title XVI, insofar as it relates to the'blin'd).was differ-
ent froni' the State agency which administered or supervised the'admihistration
of the State plan approved under title I (or title XVI, insofar a' it relates to
the 'aged), the State agency which administered: O' silpervised the admnilstrai-
tion of such plan approved'under title X (or title XVII insofar as it relates to the
blind)' may be designated to-administer or supervise the administration of the
portion of the State plan for medical assistance which relates to blind individ-
nals and the State agency which administered or uoPerftised the, administration
of Such plan approved under title I (or title XVI, Insofar is it-relates to the
Aged) may be established or designatedto administeror supervise the adminis-
tration of the rest of the State plan for medical assistance; and in such case
the part of the plan which each such agency adnrinisters, or the administration
of which each'such agency supervises, shall be regarded as a separate plan for
purposes of this title (except for purposeS of paragraph (10)).

"(b) le Secretary shall approve any plan which fulfills the conditions speci.
fled in subsection (a), except that he shall not approve any plan which Imposes,
as a condition of eligibility for medical assistance under the plan-

"(1) an age requirement'of more than 65 years ; or.'(2) effective July 4l, 1067, .any age requirement-which excludes any
individual who has not attained the age of 21 and is or would, except for
the provisions of section 406(a) (2), be a dependent child under title'IV; or

"(8) 'any' residence requirement which excludes any individual Who re-
. sides In the State; or
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"(4) any citizenship requirement which excludes any citizen of the United
States.

"(c) Notwithstanding subsection (b), the Secretary. shall not approve any
State plan for medical assistance if he determines that the approval and operation
of the plan will result in a reduction in aid or assistance (other than so much
of the aid or assistance as is provided for under the plan of the State approved
under this title), provided for eligible individuals under a plan of such State
approved under title J. IV, X, XIV, or XVI.

"PAYrMENT TO STATES

"Se. 1003. (a) Froni the sums appropriated therefor, the Secretary (except
as otherwise provided in this section and section 1117) shall pay to each State
which has a plan approved under this title, for each quarter, beginning with the
quarter commencing January 1, 1960--"(1) an amount equal to'the Federal medical assistance percentage (as

defined In section 1005 (b)) of the total amount expended during such quarter
as medical assistance under the State plan (including expenditures for premi-
ums under part B of title XVIII, for individuals who are recipients of
money payments under a State plan approved under title I, IV, X, XIV, or
XVI, and other insurance premiums for medical or any other typo of remedial
care or the cost thereof) ; plus

"(2) an amount equal to 75 per centum of so much of the sums expended
during such quarter (as found necessary by the Secretary for the proper and
efficient administration of the State plan) as are attributable to compen-
sation of skilled professional medical personnel, and staff directly supporting
such personnel, of the State agency (or of the local agency administering
the State plan in the political subdivision) ; plus

"(3) an amount equal to 50 per centum of the remainder of the amounts
expended during such quarter as found necessary by the Secretary for the
proper and efficient administration of the State plan.

"(b) Notwithstanding the preceding provisions of this section, the amount
determined under such provisions for any State for Any quarter which is attribut-
able to expenditures with respect to individuals 05 years of age or older who are
patients In institutions for tuberculosis or mental diseases shall be paid only to
the extent that the State makes a showing satisfactory to the Secretary that total
expenditures from Federal, State, and local sources for mental health services
(including payments to or in behalf of individuals with mental health problems)
under State and local public health and public welfare programs for such quarter
exceed the average of the total expenditures from such sources for such services
under such programs for each quarter of the fiscal year ending June 80, 195.
For purposes of this subsection, expenditures for such services for each quarter
In the fiscal year ending June 80, 195, In the case of any State shall be determined
on the basis of the latest data, satisfactory to the Secretary, available to him at
the time of the first determination by him under this subsection for such State;
and. expenditures for such services for any quarter beginning after December 31,
1965, in the case of any State shall be determined on, the basis of the latest data,
satisfactory to the Secretary, available to hini at th time of the determination
under this subsection for such State for such quarter; and determinations so
made shall be conclusive for pur.,oaes of this subsection.

"(c) (1) If the Secretary finds, on the basis of satisfactory information fur-
nished by a State; that the Federal medical assistance percentage for such State
applicable to any quarter in the period beginning January 1, 1900, and ending
with the close of June 30, 1909, is less than 105 per centum of the Federal share
of medical expenditures by the State during the fiscal year ending June 30, 19065
(as determined under paragraph (2)), then 105 per centum of such Federal
share will be the Federal medical assistance percentage (instead of the per-
centage determined under section 1005(b)) for such State for such quarter and
each quarter thereafter occurring in such period and prior to the first quarter
with respect to which such a finding is not applicable.

"(2) For purposes of paragraph (1), the Federal share of medical expendi-
tures by a State during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1965, means the percentage
which the excess of-

"(A) , the total of the amounts determined under sections 3, 403, 1003,
1403, and 1603 with respect to expenditures by such State during such year
as aid or assistance under its State plaits approved under titles I, IV, X, XIV,
and XVI, over
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"(B) the total of the amounts which would have been determined under
such sections with respect to such expenditures during such year if expendi-
tures as aid or assistance in the form of medical or any other type Of remedial
care had not been counted, 1

is of the total* epenoituriebs as aid or assistance in the form of medical or any
other type of remedial care under such plans during such year.

"(d) (1) Prior to the beginning of each quarter, the Secretary shall estimate
the amount to which a State will be entitled under subsections (a), (b), and
(c) for such quarter, such estimates to be based on (A)a report filed by the
State containing its estimate of the total sum to be expended in such quarter in
accordance with the provisions of such subsections, and stating the amount
appropriated or made available by the State and its pOlitical suldivlsions for
such expenditures in such quarter, and if such amount is less tbin' the State's
proportionate share of the total sum of such estimated expendituires, the source
or sources from which the difference is expected to be'derived, and '(B) such other
investigation'as the Secretary may find necessary.

"(2) The Secretary shall then pay to the State, in such installme:nts as he
may determine, the mount so estimated, reduced, or increased to the extent
of any overpayment or underpayment which the Secretary determines was
made under this section to sich State for any prior quarter and with respect
to which adjustment has not already been made under this subsection.

"(3) The pro rata share to which the United States is equitably entitled,
as determined by'the Secretary, of the 4iet amount recovered during any quar-
ter by the State or any political subdivision thereof with respect to medical
assistance furnished under the State plan shall be considered an overpayment
to be adjusted under this subsection.

"(4) Upon the making of any estimate by the Secretary under this subsection,
any appropriations available for payments under this section shall be deemed
obligated.

"(e) The Secretary shall not make payments under the preceding provisions
of this section to any State unless the State'makes a satisfactory showing that
it ils making efforts in the direction of broadening the scope of the care and
services made available under the plan and in the direction of liberalizing the
eligibility requirements for medical assistance, with a view toward furnishing
by July 1, 1975, comprehensive care and services to substantially all individuals
who meet the plan's eligibility standards with respect to income and resources,
Including services to enable such individuals to attain or retain independence
or self-care.

"OPERATION OF STATE PLANS

'SEc. 1904. If the Secretary, after reasonable notice and opportunity for hear-
Ing to the State agency administering or supervising the administration of the
State plan approved under this title, finds--

"(1) that the plan has been so changed that it no longer complies with
the provisions of section 1002; or

'(2) that in the administration of the plan thero is a failure to comply
substantially with any such provision ;

the Secretary shall notify such State agency that further payments will not be
made to the State (or, in his discretion, that payment will be limited to categories
under or parts of the State plan not affected by such failure),- until the Secre-
tary Is satisfied that there will no longer be any such failure to comply. Until
he is so satisfied he shall made no further payments to such State (or shall
limit. payments to categories under or parts of the State plan not affected by
such failure).

"DEFINITIONS

"SEo. 1905. For purposes of this tltl -
"(a) TJhe term 'medical assistance' means payment of part or all of the cost

of the following care and services (if provided in or after the third month before
the month in which the recipient makes application for assistance) for indi-
vidma'i h W*6:except for section 400() (2)0 are (or wohmld.' if needy, be) dependent
children under title IV (and are under the pgQ of 91) or who are relatives
specifledin section 400(b) (i) with Whom such children are living, or who ,re
05 years of age or older, are blind, pr are 18 years of 4ge or older and perma-
D.ntly and totally disabled, but whose: income and resources are Insufficient to
ieet all of such cost-
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"(1) inpatient hopi!al services;
,(2) outpatientofioAptl'services;

3) othei ' borkior and Xiay services;
"(4) skilled nursing home servilc;
"(5) physicians'. services, whether furnished in the ofice,% the patient's

home, a hospital, or'a skilled nursing home, or elsewhere;
"(6), medical care, or any other type of remedial care recogiplled under

St~te laW; furnished.by, licensed practitioners within the scope 9 fthelr prac-
ticeas defined by State law;
S (7) home health'care services;
"(8) private duty nursing services; .

"(9) clinic'servIebs; .
"(10)dental services.
"(11) physical therapY'And related services;

(12) prescribed drugs, dentures, and prosthetic devices; and eyeglasSes
prescribed by a physician skilled in diseases of the eye or by an optometrist,
whiChever the individual may select:

"(18)' other diagnostic, screening, preventive, and rehabilitative services;
and

"(14) 'any other medical care, and any other type of remedial care recog.
nited under State law, specified by the Secretary;

except that such term does not include-
"(A) any such payments with respect to care or services for any Indi-

vidual who is au 'inmate of a public institution (except as a patient in a
medical institution) ; or

"(B) any such payments with respect to care'or services for any Indt-
vidual who haq not attained 65 years of age and who Is a patient in an
Institution'ffrtuberculosis or mental diseases.

"(b) Theterm 'Federal medical assistance percentage' for any State shall be
100 per centum less the State percentage; and the State percentage shall be that
percentage which bears the same ratio to 45 per centum as the square of the
per capita income of such State bears to the square of the per capita income of
the continental United States (including Alaska) and Hawaii; except that (1)
the Federal medical assistance percentage shall in no case be less than 150 per
centum or more than 83 per centum, and (2) the .Federal medical assistance
percentage for Puerto, Rico, the Virgin Islands, and Guam shall be 55 per centum.
The 'Federal medical assistance percentage for any State shall be determined and
promulgated in accordance with the provisions of'subparagraph (B) of section
1101 (a) (8) ; except that the Secretary shall promulgate such percentage as soon
as possible after the enactment of this title, which promulgation shall hecon-
elusive for each of the six quarters in the period. beginning January 1, 1966, and
ending with the close of -June 80, 1067" .

(b)' No payment may be made to any State undertitlet, IV, I or XVT
of the Social Security Act with respect to aid or assistenceliij thefor1 medical
d'anky other tyPe Of remedial care for- any period for which Such State receives
payments under title XIX. of such Act, or for any period after l'ube 80, 1967.

'(d)(1) ffeetive January 1, 100W, sectiol 1101( ) (1) of the Social Security
Act Is amended by striking out "and XVI" and inserting in lieu thereof "XVI,
a n d ' X I X " . ' o ' t d " " t:e

'(2) Seetton'1109 of such Act' is amended by adding, at te end their ofte
following new sentence: "AnY amount which is disregard' (or set aside for
future needs) in' determining eligibility for and amount of te aid-or assistance
for iny Individual 'Undei a Stlteplan approved under title Il'yV, X, XIV, XVI,
or XIX shall not betakcn Into consideration'In determining the eligibilit- fox
or amount of medical assistance for any other individual under a Stateplan
approved under title XIX."

(3) Effective January 1, 1960, section 1115 of such Act Is amended by striking
out "or XVI", "or 1602", and "or,1603" and Inserting'in lieu thereof '"XVI,,or
XIX", "1602, or 1002','and "1603, or 1903", Tespectively.

PATME14T BY STATES OF PREMWUMi FOR, SUPPLEMIENTARY HEALTH XNS UWIN1U'

SeO. 122. Setions3(a), 403'(a).1OO(a).'1408(ai). and'.1603(a)'of tha c ilal
Security Act' are each amnnded by inserting "premiuinigtinder part B' of title
XVIII for individuals who are recipients of money payments under such plan
and other" 'after "expendituxe'for" inthe parenthetical phrase appearingin so
much of paragraph (1) thereof as precedes clause (A).
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TITLE 11-OTHER AMENDMENTS RELATING TO RlEATH CARE

PART 1--MATERNAL AND CHILD HEALTH AND CRIPPLED CI REN'S SERVICES

INCREASE IN MATERNAL AND CHIw HEALTH SERVIORS

SE. 201. (a) The first sentence of section 501 of the Social Security, Act Is
amended- by striking out "$40,000,000" and all that follows and inserting in lieu
thereof "$4,000,000 for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1960, $50,000,000. for the
fiscal year ending June 30, 1907, $55,000,000 for the fiscal year ending June 80,
1968, $55,000,000 for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1939, and $00,000,000 for the
fiscal year ending June 30, 1970, and succeeding fiscal year."

(b) Section 504 of such Act Is amended by adding at the end thereof the
following new'subsection '"

"(d) Notwithstanding the preceding provisions of this section, no payment
shall be made to any Stato thereunder for any period after June 30' 1060, unless
it makes a, satisfactory showing that the State 4s extending the provision of
maternal and child health set'ces in the State with a view to making such serv-
ices available by July 1, 1975, to children in all parts of the State."

INCREASE IN CRIPPLED CHILDREN'S SERVICE E

SEC. 202. (a) The first sentence of section 511 of the Social Security Act is
amended by striking out "$40,000,000" and all that follows and Inserting in lieu
thereof "$45,000,000 for the fiscal year ending June 80, 1900, $55,000.000 for the
fiscal year ending June 80, 1967, $W,000,000 for the fiscal year ending June 30,
1968, $55,000,000 for the fiscal year ending June 80, 1909, and $60,000,000 for the
fiscal year ending June 80, 1970, and succeeding fiscal years"

(b) Section 514 of such Act is amended by adding at the end thereof the
following new subsection:

"(d) Notwithstanding the preceding provisions of t ie subsection, no payment
shall be made to any State thereunder for any period after June 30, 1960, unless
it makes a satisfactory showing that the State is extendingthe provision of
crippled children'f services In the Sta-te with a view to making such services
available by July 1, 1975, to children in all parts of the State."

TRAINING OF PROFESSIONAL PERSONNEL FOR THE CARE OF CRIPPLED CHILDREN N

SEC. 203. (a) Part 2 of title V of the Social Security Act Is amended by
adding at the end thereof the following new section.

T..RANIN OF PROFESSIONAL PErSONNEL.,
"SEe. 516. There are authorized to be appropriated $5,000AOQ for the fiscalyear

ending June 80, 1907, $10,060,000 for the fiscal year, caing .uno°30, 1968, and
$1.7,500,000 for each fiscal year thereafter, for grauts by. thb Secretary to public
or other nonprofit institutions of higher learnin* foi training professional, per-
sonnel for health and related care of crippled children, particularly mentally
retarded children and children with mnultlpli handicaps."

(b) The second sentence of Section 514(c) of such Act Is amended by striking
out "'section 1512(b)" and inserting in lieu thereof "section 512(b) or 516".

PAYMENT'FOR INPATIENT HOSPITAL SERVICES

SEC. 204. (a) Section 5Q3(i)f the Scal security, d is anlel d by striking
out "and" before clause (7) and by Insertingbefoie th6 period at the end thereof
the following new clause: " and (8) effective July 1, 1967, provide for payment
of the reasonable cost (as determined in accordance with standards approved
by the Secretary and included In the plan). ofinpatient hospital services pro-
vided under the plan".

-(b), Section 518(a) of Eu!h Act is amended by striking out "'and" before clause
(6) and by Inserting before the, period at the end thereof the following new
clause: "; and (7), effective -July 1, 1907, provide for payment of the reason.,
able cost (as determinedin accordance with standards approved by the Seere.
tary and included In the plan) of inpatient hospital services provided under the
plan".
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SEQIAL PBJE qOR1TS FOAt HEAIAII TOS A~iO tDPEchO ~iir
SExo. 206. Part 46of tftle V of the Social Security Act IS amended (1) by evising

the heading thereof to, read as follows: "PART 4-GRANTS FOR SPEOrAT, MATER-
NITY AND INFANT CAeE PROJrETS, FOB PROJECTS FOR HEALTH OF SCHOOL \ ND PRF-
SOHOOL CHILDREN, AND FOR RESEARoH PRoJECrS"; (2) by redesignating section
532 as section 533; and -(8) by inserting after section 531 the following new
section:

SPECIALAL PROJECT 'GRANTS .FOR HEALTH OF OIHOOL' AND PRESCHOOL CHILDREN

.18w. 532. (a) In order to promotethe health' of children and youth of s01hoo1
or preschool age, particularly in areas with concentrations of low-Income families,
there are authorized to be appropriated $15,000,000 for the fiscal year ending
June ,30, 1960, $5,000,000 for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1067, $40,000,000
for the f*.al year ending June 30, I968, $45,000,000 for the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1909i and $50,000,600 for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1970, for grants
as provided in this section.,

"(b) From tlie sums appropriated pursuant to subsectlon '(a), the Secretary
is authorized to make grants to the State health agency of. any State and (with
the consent of such agency) to the health agency of any political subdivision
of the State, to the State agency of the State administering or supervising the
administration of the State plan approved under section 513, to any school of
medicine (with appropriate participation by u school of dentistry), and to any
teaching hospital affiliated with such a school, tepay not to exceed 75 per centum
of the costa of projects of a comprehensive nature for health care and services
for children and youth of school age or for preschool- children (to help them
prepare to start school)., No project shall be eligible for a grant under this
section unless it provides (1) for the coordination of. health care and services
provided under: it with, and utilization (to the extent feasible) of, other State
or local health, welfare, and education programs for such children, (2) for
payment of the reasonable cost (as determined in accordance with standards
approved by the Secretary) of inpatient hospital services Wovided under the
project, and (3) that any treatment, correction of defects, or aftercare provided
under the project is available only to children who would not otherwise receive
it- because they are from low-incowe families or for other reasons beyond their
control; and no such project for children and youth of school age shall be con-
sidered to be of a comprehensive nature for purposes of this section unless it
includes (subject to the limitation in the preceding provisions of this sentence)
at least such screening, diagnosis, preventive services, treatment, correction of
defects, and aftercare, both medical and dental, as may be provided for in regula-
tions of the Secretary.

"(c) Payment of grants under'this section may be made (after necessary
adjustment on account of previously made underpayments or overpayments) In
advance or by way of reimbursement, and in such Installments and on such con-
ditions, as the Secretary may determine."

EVALVATION AND REPORT

SEo. 20. The Secretary shall submit to the President for transmission to the
Congress before July 1, 1069, a full report of the administration of the provisions
of section 532 of the Social SecUrity Act (as added by section 205 of this Act),
together with an evaluation of the program established thereby and his recom-
mendations as to continuation of and modifications in that program.

PAwr 2-MPLEMENTATION OF MENTAL RETARDATION PLANNING

AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPRIATIONS

Sso. 211. (a) Section :1701 of the Social Security Act is amended by adding
at the end thereof the following new'sentence: "There are also authorized to be
appropriated, for -assisting such States in initiating the implementation and
carrying out of planning and other steps to combat mental retardation, $2,750,000
for the fiscal year ending June'80, 1966, and $2,750,000 for the fiscal year ending
June 30,1967."

(b) The first sentence of section,1702 of Mich Act.is amended by inserting "the
first sentence of" before ,'section 1701" and by inserting the folowing before the
period at the end thereof "; and the sums appropriated pursuant to the second
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sentence of such section for. the fiscal year ending June 30, 1966, shall be available
for such grants 4WrIng such year and the next two fAval years, and 'sums appro-
priated pursuant therqtd for tlie SCal year ending 4m. 30, 1907, shall be avail-:
able for such grants during such year and the succeeding fiscal year"

PART 8-POumo, ASSISTANcE AMENDMENTS RELATING TO 'HEAlTn ARE

REMOVAL OF LIMITATIONS ON FEDERAL PARTIOPATION IN ASSITANOZ TO AOED INDI-
VIDUALS WITH TUBERICULOSIS OR MENTAL DSEASK

Sro. 221. (a) (1) Section 6(a) of the Social Security Act is amended to read as
follows:

"(a) For the purposes of this title, the term 'old-age assistance' means money
payments to, or'(If provided in or after the third month before the month In
which the recipient makes application for assistance) medical care in behalf
of or any type of remedial care'recognized under State laW in behalf oft, needy
individuals who are 6S yars'of age or older, but does nbt Include any such

payments to or care in behalf of any individual 'who is an inmate Of a public
institution (except as a patient in a medical institution)." '

(2) Section 6(b) of such Act Is amdinded by striking out all that follows clause
(12) and inserting in lieu thereof the following:

"except that such term does not include any such payments with respect to care
or services for any individual who is an inmate of a public institution (except
as a patient in a medical institution)."
(8) Section 2(a) of such Act is amended (A) by striking out 'and" at the

end of paragraph (10) ; (B).by striking out the period at the end of paragraph
(11) and -inserting In lieu thereof a semicolon; and (0) by adding after para-
graph (11)-- the following, new paragraphs:

"(12) if the State plan includes assistance to or in behalf of Individuals
who are patients in institutions for tuberculosis or mental diseases--

"(A) provide for having in effect such agreements or other arrange.
ments with State authorities concerned with mental diseases or tubercu-
losis .(as the case may be), and, where appropriate, with such institu-
tions, as may be necessary for carrying out the State plan, Including
arrangements .f6r joint planning and -for development of alternate
methods of care, arrangements providing assurance of, Immediate re-
admittance to institutions where needed for individuals under alternate
plans, of care, and ar'abgements' providing for acess to patients and
facilities for furnishing information, and for making reports;

"(B) provide for an individual plan for each such patient- to assure
that the institutional care provided tohim is in his best interests,,includ-
Ing, to that end, assurances that there will be ipitia]jand periodic review
of his medical and other needs, that he will be given appropriate medical
treatmentwithin the institution, and that there will be a periodic di
termination of hisneed for continued treatment in the institution;

"(0) provide for the development of alternate plans of care, making
maximum utilization of available, resources, for recipients who would
otherwise need care in such Institutions, including appropriate medical
treatment and other assistance; for services referred to in section 0(a)
(4) (A) (i) and (ii) which are appropriate for Socb recipients and for
such patients; and' for:methods of adn4instration necessary to assure
that the responsibilities of the State agency under the SgtAte plan with
respect to such recipients and such patients will be effectively carried
out; and.

"(D) provide metbods'of determiningthe reasonable cost of lnstitu-
todal care for such patients; and

"(13) iffthe State plan includes assistance to or in behalf of patients in
public institutions for. mental -diseases, show tat,. the State Is making
satisfactory progress toward developing and Implementing a ,comprehensive
mental health program, Including provision for utilizatton of community
mental health, centers, nursing homes, .and other alternatives to care in
public institutions for mental diseases."'

(4) Section 3 of such Act is amended by adding at the end thereof the following
new subsection:

"(d) Notwithstanding the preceding provisions of this section, the amount
determined under such provisions for any State for any quarter which is at-
tributable to expenditures with respect to patients in institutions for tuberculosis
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or mental diseases shall be paid, only to the extent "that the State makes R
showing- satisfactory to the Secretary that total expeldItures4 in th6 State
from Federal, State, and local sources "for' mental - health services (ihbl~ding
payments to or in behalf of individuals with mental- health probems) 'under
State and local public health and public welfare programs for such quarter
exceed the average of the' total expenditures in the Stat& from such sources
for such services under such programs for each quarter of the fiscal year end-
ing June 30, 1965. For purposes of this subsection, expenditures for such
services for each quarter in the fiscal year ending June 80, 1965, in the case
of any State shall be determined on the bqsts of ,the latest data, satisfactory
to the Secretary, available to him at the time of the fi-st determination by
him under this subsection for such State; and expenditures for sucl' servicess
for any quarter beginning after December 141,' 1905, in the case of any' State
shall be determined, on the basis of the latest data, satisfactory "o the Sec-
retary, available to him at the time of the determination under'this subsection
for such State for such quarter; and determinations so made shall be conclu-
sive for purposes of this subsection."

(b) Section 1006 of such Act Is amended by striking out clauses (a) and
(b) and inserting in lieu thereof the following: "who is a patient In an in-
stitution for tuberculosis or mental diseases".

(c) Section 1405 of such Act is aiaended by striking out clauses (a) and
(b) and inserting Zn-lieu thereof the following': "who is a patient in an institu-

tion for tuberculosis or mental diseases".
(d) (1) Section 1605(a) of such Act is amended to read as follows:
"(a) For purposes of thls' title, the term 'aid to the aged, blind, or disabled'

means money payments to, *or, (if provided in or after the third month before
the month in which the recipient makes application for aid) medical care in
behalf of or any type of remedial care. recognized under State law in behalf
of, needy Individuals 'who are 65 years of age or older, are blind,- or, are 18
years of age or over and permanently and totally disabled, but such term does
not include-

"(1) any such payments to or care in behalf of any individual who is
an inmate of a public Institution (except as a patient In a medical in-
stitution) ; or

"(2) any such payments to or care in behalf of any individual who has
not attained 65 years of age and who is a.,patient in an institution for
tuberculosis or mental diseases."

(2) Section' 1605(b) of such Act Is amended by striking out all that follows
clause (12) and inserting in lieu thereof the following:
"except that such term does not include any such payments with respect to
care or services for any individual who is an inmate of a public institution
(except as a patient in a medical institution)."

(8) Section 1602(a) of such Act 1- amended (A) by striking out "and"
at the end of paragraph (14); (B) by striking out the period at the end of
paragraph (15) and inserting in lieu thereof a semicolon; and (0)' by adding
after paragraph'(15) the following new paragraphs:

"(16) if the State plan includes aid or assistance to or in behalf of in-
dividuals 65 years of age or older who are patients in institutions for
tuberculosis or mental'diseases-

"(A) provide for having in effect such agreements or other arrange-
ments with State authorities concerned with mental diseases or tuber-
culosis (as the case may be), and, where appropriate, with such insti-
stutions, as may be necessary for carrying out the State plan, Including
arrangements for joint planning and for development of alternate
methods of care, arrangements providing assurance of immediate re-
admittance to institutions where needed for Individuals under alternate
plans of care, and arrangements providing for access: t6 patients and
facilities, for furnishing information, and for making reports;

"(B) provide for an individual plani for each such patient to assure
that the institutional, care provided to him is in his best interests, In-
cluding, to that end, assurances that there will be initial and periodic
review of his medical and other needs, that he will be given qpproprlate
medical treatment within the institution, and that there will be a periodic
determination of his need for continued treatment in the institution;1 "(0) provide for the development of alternate plans Of care; making
maximum utilization of available resources, for.recipients 65 years of
age or older who' would otherwise need 'care in such institutions, in,
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eluding appropriate medical treatment and other aid or assistance;
for services.referred to In section 1603(a) (4) (A) (1) and (it) which
are appropriate for such recipients and for such patients; and for
methods of administration necessary to assure that the responsibilities
of the State agency under the State plan with respect to such re-
cipients and such patients will be effectively carried out; and

'(D) 'provide methods of detefliiing the reasonable cost of in-
stitutional care for such patients; and

"(17) if the State plan includes aid or assistance to or in behalf of
--individuals 05 years of age or older who are patients In public Institutions
for mental diseases, show that the State is making satisfactory progress
toward developing and implementing a comprehensive mental health pro.
gram, including provision for utilization of comunity niental health centers,
nursing homes, and other alternatives to care in public institutions for

%mental diseases,"
(4) Section 1603 Of such Act is amended by adding at the end thereof the

following new subsection:
-Al(d) Notwithstanding the preceding provisions of this section, the amount

determined under such -provisions for any State for any quarter which is at-
tributable to expenditures with respect to individuals 65 years of age or older
who are patients In Institutions for tuberculosis or mental diseases shall be
paid only to the extent that the State makes a showing satisfactory to the
Secretary that total expenditures in the State from, Federal, State, and local
sources for mental health services (including payments to or in behalf of indi-
viduals with mental health problems) under State and local public health and
public welfare programs for such quarter exceed the average of the total expendi-
tures in the State from such sources for such services under such programs for
each quarter of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1965. For purposes of this sub-
section, expenditures for such services for each quarter in the fiscal year ending
June 30, 19065, in the case of any State shall be determined ,on the basis of
the latest data, satisfactory to the Secretary, available to him at the time of the
first determination by him under this subsection for such State; and expenditures
for such services for any quarter beginning after December 31, 1965, in the
case of any State shall be determined on the basis of the latest data, satisfactory
to the Secretary, available to him at the time of the determination under this
subsection for such State for inch quarter; and determinations so made shall
be conclusive for purposes of this subsection.",

(e) The amendments made by this section shall apply in the case of erpen-
ditures made after December 81,, 1965, under a State plan approved under title
I, X, XIV, or XVI of the Social Security Act.

AMENDMENT TO DEFIN17101 OF MEDICAL ASSISTANCE FOR THE AGED

Swa. 222. (a) Section 0(b) of the Social Security Act is amended by striking
out "6who are not recipients of old-age assistance" and inserting in lieu thereof
"who are. not recipients of old-age assistance (except, for any month, for re-
cipients of old-age assistance'who are admitted to or discharged from'a medical
Inst tution during such month) .

(b) Section 1605(b) of such Act is amended by striking out "who are not
recipients of aid to the aged, blind, or disabled" and inserting in lieu thereof
"who are not recipients of ' aid' to the aged, blind, or disabled (except, for
any month, for recipients of aid to the aged, blind, or disabled who are ad-
mitted to or discharged'from a medical institution during such month)".

(c) The amendments made by this section shall apply in the case of ex-
penditures under a State plan approved under title I or XVI of the Social
Security Act with respect to care and services provided under such plan after
June 1965.

TITLE II--SOOIAL SECURITY AMENDMENTS

SHORT TITLE

SEo. 300. This title may be cited as the "Old-Age, Survivors, and isabiiity
Insurance Amendments Of 1905".

INCREASE IN~ OLD-AOE; 5S)RVIVORS, AND DISAB8IIY INSURANCE BENEFITS

Sx. 801. (a) Section: 216(a) :Of the Social Security Act Is amended by
striking out the table ahd inserting in lieu thereof the following:.
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"TABLE'FOR DETERMINING PRIMARY IN8URANOE AMOUNT AND MAXIMUM
FAMILY BENEFITS ' '

"I iII , III ,, IV V
(Primary

(Primary Insuranoo bene- insurance
fit under 1939 Act, as amount (Average monthly wage) (Primary Insur. (Maximum family
modified) unde" 1958 anco amount) benefits)

Act, as
modified)

If an Individual's primary
Insurance benefit (as do-
termined under subsec.
(d)) is--

Or his average monthly
wage (as determined
under subsec (b)) is-

But not
At least-- I more than-'

The amount "
referred to In the
preceding pars--
graphs of this

subsction shaHl
be-At least-

14.01
14.49
1& 0116.61
18.21
1.85
17.61
18. 41
19.25
20.01
20.65
21.29
21.89
22.29
*22.69
23.09,
23.45
23.77
24.21
24.61
2& 01
26.49
2&93.
2&.41
2& 95
27.47
28.01
2860
29.26
29.69
30.37
3M-93
31.37,32.01"

3321:
33.89
34.61
83.01
8&8
38&41
37.09
87.81
38.21

40L 34
41.!

42.4
43.21
4&77
44. 45
44.89

But not
more than-"

$1& 48
14. 00
14.48
15.0015. O
16.20
18.84
17.00
18.40
19.24
20.00
20.64
21.28,
21.88
2Z.28
22.68
23.08
.23.44
23.76
24.20
24.60
26.00
?.48
25.92
2.40294
27.48
28.00
28.8
29.25
29.6880.38
30.92
31.36
8z00
32.80O
33.20
W3.88
34.60
3.00
3.8o

37.8

83.2
3).12
8). 684O.83
41.12
41. 76
42.44
43.20
4. 78
44.44
44.88
4&.80

Or his
primary
insurance
amount
(as deter.
mined
under

subsee.(o))is--

$40
41
42
43

45
40
47

.48
.49
50
51
52
53
64
5-66'

5867
68
69
60
6182
63
64
75
68
87
8
89
70
71
72
73

76
78
.77
78
.79

81

82.
83
84
85

87
88

91
.92

93
04
96

98
9D~

1101 1
102
108
.104

And the maximum
amount of bene.
fits payable (as
provided In see.

203(a)) on the
basis f his wages
and self-employ-

ment income
ball be-

$88.00
87.60
69.00
70.60
72.00
73.50
75.0076. 5
78.00
79.50
81.00
82.80
84.00
85.50
87.00
88.50
90.00
91.68
93.2b)
94.80
96.30
98. C0.
99-60

101.30
102.80
104 40
108 10
107.60
109.20
110 90
112 40
114.00
116.80
'120.00.

181 20

139.20
142. 40148,4010. 40
164.40
167.00151.6016&. 6185.60 ,
16880.
172.80
17.80
180.00
184.00
1S&.00
191.20195.2010.20
199. 20
2040

.21.60
217.60
221.60
224.80
22,. 80
232.80
2K.00

188
70
71
73
76
77
79
81
82

88,
88
90
91

93
95
97
98

100

103
106
107
108"
110
114
119
123
128
13
187
142
147
161
168
101

170
176
179
184
189
194

.198

212
217
228
231
238
M

240245

254
260
284
28

282
287
292

$87
69
70
72
74
76
788O

.81
83
85
87
89
90

04
96
9799
11

102
104
108
107
109
113
118

122
127
132
18
141
148
160
165
100
164
169
174
178
183
188
193
197
202
207
211
218.221
225
230

244
249
263
268.

287

277
281
298
291

$44.00
4&0O46.00

47.00
4& 00
49.00
60.00
51.0062.00
3.00
K 5 .00.
65.00
6W.00
57.00
a8006 9.0
80.0O
61.00
02.10
63.20
64.20
66.30
68.40
67.60
69.60

70.70
71 70
72.80
73.90
74.90
7.00
77.10
78.20
70.20S80.80
81.40
82.40
83.50$4.0
86.80
88.70
87.80
88.00
89.90
91.00
9.10
3.10
94.20
95,30
98.20
97.40
0&.60
9D. 80

100.60
101.70
102.80
103.80

..107.0

08.10'
109.20110.30
111.80
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"TABLE FOR DETERMINING PRIMARY INSURANCE AMOUNT AND MAXIMUM
FAMILY BENEFITS

"I 1I I1 IV V

(Primary
(Primary insurance bene- insurance

fit under 1939 Act, as amount (Average monthly wage) (Primaryinsur. (Maximum family
modified) under I) ance amount) benefits)

Act, asmodified)

If an individual's primary
insurance benefit (as de-
termined under subsec.
(d)) Is-

Or his average monthly
wage (as determinedunder subsee, (b)) Is--

Or his
primary
isurance
amount

(as deter.
mined
under
ubsec.

(o)) i-

105
106
107
108
Il
111
112
113
114
115
118
117
118
119
120
121
122
123
124
125
128
127

The amount
referred to In the
preceding para-
graphs of this

subsection shall
be-

112.40
113.50
114.50

117.70
118.80
119.90
121.00
12%00
123.10
124.20
12&.2
127.4012& 40
129.60

131.70
132.70
133.8018(90
136.0

138.90139.90

143.90
144.90
141.00
142.90
147.901"8,90

148.90
149.90

And the maximum
amount of bone.
fits payable (as
provded in see.
203(a)) on the

basis of his wages
and self-employ-

ment income
shall be-

240.00
244.00
247.20
251.20
254.00
25.80
266.80
268.80
20 40
262.40
26(.40
260.00
268.00
270.00

275.60
277.20
279.20
281.20
282.80
2K so
288.80

2 W40
2940293.00

29& 00
300.00
301.60

807.20
309.20
811.20
812. 00"

(b) Section 215 (c) of such Act is amended to read as follows:
"Primary Insurance Amount Under 1058 Act, as Modified

"(c) (1) For the purposes of column II of the table appearing in subsection
(a) of this section, an Individual's primary insurance amount shall be computed
as provided in, and subject to the limitations specified in, (A) this section as
in effect prior to the enactment of the Social Security Amendments of 1965, and
(B) the applicable provisions of the Social Security Amendments of 1960.

"(2) The provisions of this subsection shall be applicable only In the case of
an Individual who became entitled to benefits under section 202 (a) or section 223
before the date of enactment of the Social Security Amendments of 1065 or
who died before such date."

(c) Section 203(a) of such Act is amended by striking out paragraphs (2) and
(3) and inserting in lIeu thereof the following:

"(2) when two or more persons were entitled (without the application
of sectlnn 202(j) (1) and section 223(b)) to monthly benefits under section
202 or 223 fcor any month which begins after December 1964 and before the

47-141'--65--pt. 1-5

At least-
But~not

more than-
But not

more than-

300
309
314819
323
328
333
337
342
347
351
356
361

40

35
379
84

380
393

403
407
412
417
421
420
431
438
440
445
450
454
460
404
40

At least-

298
301

810
315320
324329
334

38
343
348
352
357
362
36
371
370
380
385
390
3;4399
404
408
413
418
422
427
432
437
446

451
455
40
46
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enactment of the Social Security Amendments of 1065, on the fmais of the
wages and self-employment income of such Insured indl dual, such total
of benefits for any month occurring after December 1064 shall not be reduced
to less than the larger of-

"(A) the amount determined under this subsection without regard to
this paragraph, or

"(B) (I). with respect to the month in which such Amendments are
enacted or any prior month, an amount equal to the sum of the amounts
derived by multiplying the benefit amount determined under this title
(including this subsection, but without the application of section 222(b),
section 202(q), and subsections (b), (c), and (d) of this section), as
in effect prior to the enactment of such Amendments, for each such
person, for such month, by 107 percent and raising each such Increased
amount, If it Is nOt a multiple of $0.10, to the next higher multiple of
$0.10, and

"(It) with respect to any nionth after the month in which such
Amendments are enacted, an anfount equal to the sum of the amounts
derived by multiplying -the benefit amount determined under this title
(including this subsection, but without the application of section 222(b),
section 202(q), and subsections (b), (c), and (d) of tills section), as in
effect prior to the enactment of such Amendments, for each such person
for the month of enactment, by 10T percent and raising each such In-
creased -amount, If it is not a multiple of $0.10, to the next higher
multiple of $0.10;

but in any such ease (I) paragraph (1) of this subsection shall not be
applied to such total of benefits after the application of subparagraph (B)
of this paragraph, end (11) if section 202(k) (2) (A) was applicable In the
case of any of such benefits for any such month beginning before the enact-
inent of the Social Security Amendments of 1905, and ceases to apply after
such month, the provisions of subparagraph (B) shall be applied, for and
after the month in which nuch section 202(k) (2) (A) ceases to apply, as
though paragraph (1) had not been applicable to such total of benefits for
such month beginning prior to such enactment."

(d) The amendments made by subsections (a), (b), and (c) of this section
shall apply with respect to monthly benefits under title II of the Social Security
Act for months nfter December 1964 and with respect to lump-sum death pay-
ments Uiader such title it the case of deaths occurring in or after the month In
which this Act is enacted.

(e) If an Individual is entitled to a disability Insurance benefit under section
223 of the Social Security Act for December 1904 on the basis of an application
filed after enactment of this Act and is entitled to old-age Insurance benefits
under section 202(a) of such Act for January 1965, then, for purposes of section
215(n) (4) of the Social Security Act (if applicable) the amount in column IV
of the table appearing in such section 215(a) for such Individual shall be the
amount in such column on the line on which in column II appears his primary
insurance amount (as determined under section 215 (c) of such Act) Instead of
the amount In column IV equal to his disability insurance benefit.
* (f)~ffective withf respet to monthly benefits under title II of the Social
Security Act for months, after 1970,nnd with respect to lump-sum death pay-
ments under such. tfti ine the atseof -deatlti occurring after such year, the tfble
In section 215(a) of such Act (as amended by subsection (a) of this section)
is amended by striking out all figures In columns 11, III, IV, and V beginning
with the line which reads
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"109 1 315

and down through the line which reads

I 1 J i45

Insertftrig

460

In lieu thereof the following:

"100 315
110 320
111 324
112 329
113 884
114 338

'115 343
lie 48
117 852
118 367
119 302120 866
121 371
122 376
123 380
124 386
125 390
120 894
127 399

404
408
413
418
422
427
432
437
441
446
451
465
460

460
474
479
483
M
497
600
807
611
816
&21
625

636'

849

319
823
32
333
337
342
347
381
865

370
875
379
384
889
393
398
403
407
412
417
421
428
481
436
440
"5
450
454
450
404
408
473
478
42
487
492
496
601

610
616

624

as4

11.70

149.90

118.70
117.70
118.80
119.90
121.00
122.00
123.10
124.20
12. 20
12M.30
127.40
128.40
129.60
130.60
181.70
132.70
133.80
134.90
1390
13090
137.90
138.90
139.90
140.90
141.90
143.90
144.90
146.90
14M 90
147.90
148. 90
149.90

18190 "
163,90
164.90
18&.90
M go

167.90
161.90
162.90
181.go

16890

107.00

53

254.00"

312. 0"

25. 20
28.40
282.40
200.40
2M9.60

277.60
280.80
284.80
288.80
292.0O
29. 0
2W.00
20.60
301.60
30. 00
30& 20,307.20
309.20
310.80
312.80
314.8031(t 40
318.40

322.40
324. 0
32, 00

328.00
29. 60

331.60

35. 20
337.20
,39. 20
'34.80
842.80
344.8O
3A40

860.40

384.00
350.00
367.0
859.00802.00
SM8.OD
30& 2D
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COMPUTATION AND RECOMPUTATION OF BENEFITS •

SEC. 302. (a) (1) Subparagraph (0) of section 215(b) (2) of the Social Security
Act is amended to rcd as follows:"(C) For purposes of subparagraph (B), competitionn base years' include
only calendar years in the period after 1050 and prior to 'the earlier of 'the follow-
ing years-

"(1) the year in which occurred (whether by reason of section 202(j) (1)
or otherwise) the first month for which the individual was entitled to old-age
insurance benefits, or

"(it) the year succeeding the year in which he died.
Any calendar year all of which Is Includd In a period of disability shall not
be included as a computtlon base yeor."

(2) Clauses (A), (B)* and (0) f the first sentence of section 215(b) (8) of
such Act areamended tO read ls 'tollows:

"(A) in the ease of a wornan, the year In which she died or, if it occurred
earlier butt after 1960, the year In which she attained age 62,

"(B) In the case of a man Whov has died, the year In which he died or,
if it occurred earlier but after 1k0, the year in which he attained age 65, or

"(0) In the case of a man who has not died, the year occurring after
1960 in which he attained (or would'attain) age 66."

(3) Paragraphs (4) and (5) of section 215(b) of such Act are amended to
read-as follows:

"(4) The provisions of this subsection shall be applicable only In the case
of an individual-

"(A)' who becomes entitled, after December 190M, to benefits under section
202(a) or section 223; or

"(B) who dies after December 196 without being entitled to benefits
under section 202 (a) or section 223; or

"(C) whose primary Insurance amount is required to be recomputed under
subsection (f) (2), as amended by the Social Security Amendments of
1966;

except that it shall lot 'ipply -to hny such Individual for purposes of monthly
benefits for months before January 1966.

"(5) For the purposes of column III of the table appearing in subsection (a)
of this section,, the provisions of this subsection, as in effect prior to the enact-
ment of the Social Security Amendments of 1095, shall apply-

"(A) In the case Qf an individual to whom the provisions of this subsec-
tion are not made'applicable by paragraph (4), but who, on or after the
date of the enactment of the Social Security Amendments of 1965 land prior
to 1066, met the requirements of this paragraph or partigraph (4), as In effect
prior to such enadtmient, and

"(B) with respect to monthly benefits for month, before January 1966,
in the case of anindividual to whom the provisions of this subsection are
made applicable by paragraph (4)....

(b) (1) Subpjaragrajh (A) of section 215 (d) (1) of such Act is amended by
striking out "(2) (C)'(i) and (3)'(A) (I)," and Inserting In lieu thereof "(2) (0)
and (3)", by striking out "December 31, 1936," and inserting in lieu thereof
"1936", and by striking, out "December 31, 1950" and Inserting in lieu thereof,,,1 95 0 ,."

(2) Section 215(d) (3) of such Act Is amended by striking out "1960" and
inserting in lieu thereof "1965" and by striking out "but without regard to
whether such individual has six quarters of coverage after 1950".

(c) Section 215(e) of such Act Is amended by inserting "and" after the semi-
colon at the end of paragraph (1), by striking out "; and" at the end of para-
graph (2) and Inserting in lieu thereof a period, and by striking out para.
graph (3).

(d) (1) Paragraph (2) of sectIon 215(f) of such Act is amended dto read as
follows:

"(2) With respect to each year-
"(A) which begins after December 31, 1964, and
"(B) for any part of which an individual is entitled to old-age Insurance

benefits,
the Secretary shall, at such time or times and within such period as he may
by regulations prescribe, recompute the primary Insurance amount of such Indi-
vidual. Such recomputation shall be made-
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"(0) as provided in subsection (a) (1) and (8) if such year is either
the year in which he became entitled to such old-age insurance benefits or
the year preceding such year, or

"(D) as provided in subsection (a) (1) in any other case;
and in all cases such recomputation shall be made as though the year with
respect to which such recomputation Is made Is the last year of the period speci-
fled in paragraph (2) (0) of subsection (b). A recomputation under this para-
graph with respect to any year shall be effective---

"(E) in the case of an individual who did not die in such year, for monthly
benefits beginning with benefits for January of the following -year; or

"(F) in the case of an Individual who died in Such year (including any
individual whose increasewin his primary insurance amount Is attributable
to compensation which, upon his death, is treated as remuneration for em-
ployment under section 206 (o)), for monthly benefits beginning with bene-
fits for the month in which he died."

(2) Effective January 2, 10066, paragraphs (8), (4), and (7) of such section
are repealed, and paragraphs (15) and (6) of such section are redesignated as
paragraphs (3) and (4), respectively.

(e) (1) The first sentence of'section 223(a) (2) of such Act is amended by
inserting, before the period at the end thereof "and was entitled, to an old-age
insurance benefit for each month for which (pursuant to subsection (b)) he
was entitled twa disability Insurance benefit".

; (2)' The last sentence of section .223(a) (2) of, such Act is amended by striking
out -"first year" and -inserting in lieu thereof -"year";, and- by-striking out the
phrase "bOth was fully insured and had" both times It appears in such sentence.

. (f) (1) The amendments made by subsection (c) shall apply only to Ind-
viduals who become entitled to old-ageinsurance benefits undet section 202(a)
of the Social Security Act after 1965.

(2) Any individual who would, upon filing an application prior to January 2,
1906, be entitled to a recomputation of his benefit amount for purposes of itle II
of the Social Security Act shall be deemed to'have filed such application on the
earliest date on which such applcatioi 'could have teen filed, or on the day on
which this Act Is enacted, whichever is the later. ' I ' .(3), In the Itse of an individual whodiedt after'1960 and prior to 1960 and
who was entitled to old-age insurance benefits under section 202(a) of the Social
Security Act at the time. of his death, the provision of section 215(f) (8) (B)
and 215(f) (4), of such Act as In effect" before the enactment' of this Act shall
apply.

(4) In the case of 6 man who attains age 65orior to 1966, or dies before such
year, the provisions of section 215(f) (7) of the Social Security Act as in effect
before the enactMent'of thisAct shall apply.

(5) The amendments made by subsection (e) of this section shall apply in
the case of individuals who become entitled to disability insurance benefits under
section 223 of the Sociallfecurit$ Act after December lw.

(0) Section 803(g)(1), of-the Social security Amendments of 1960 is
amended-

(A) by striking out '"notwithstanding the amendments made by the pre-
ceding subsections of this section," in the first sentence and Inserting in lieu
thereof "notwithstaniding the amendments made by the preceding subsec-
tions of this section, or the amendments made by section 802 of'tbe Social
Security Amendments of 1965," ; and.

(B) by striking o4t "Social Security Amendments of 1910," in the second
sentence and inserting in lieu thereof '11 al seurlty Amendments of 1960,

or (if such individual becomesientitled't* Old-age insurance benefits after
1905, 'or dies after 0195 without becoming so entitled) 4s amended by the
Social Security Amendments of 1965,",

DISABILITY IN'SURANCE BENEFITs"

SEo, 3O(,. (a) (1)'Olause (A) of the first sentence of section 210' (.)(1) of
the Social Security' Adt ls amended by'striking Out "lmpairmetit which can be
expected'to result in death'or to be of 1ong-continued and indefinite duration,"
and inserting in lieu thereof "lmpalrment,". f - I I 1 1 .

(2) Section 223(c) (2) of suc4 Act is amended by striking out "which can be
e "pefd to result in death o' to b of loig-eontlnied and indefinite duration".

(b) (1) .paragraph ()bf. section 216,(P,-6f such Att, s amended torad as
follows:
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"(2) (A) The term 'period of disability' means a continuous period (beginning
and ending as hereinafter provided in this subsection) during -which an indi-
vidual was under a disability (as defined In paragraph (1)), but only if such
period Is of not less than 6 full calendar months' duration or such lni!vidual
was entitled to benefits under section 223 for one or more months in sucn period.

"(B) No period of disability shall begin as to any individual unless iuch
individual files an application for a disability determination with respect to such
period; and no such period shall begin as to any individual after such individual
attains the age of 65.

"(0) A period of dimbility shall bcgin-
"(I) on the day the disability began, but only if the individual satisfies

the requirements of paragraph (3) on such day; or
"(ii) if such individual does not satisfy the requirements of paragraph

(3) on such day, then on the first day of the first quarter thereafter in which
he satisfies such requirements.

"(D) A period of disability shall end with the close of the last day of the
month preceding the month in which the individual attains age 05 or, if earlier,
the close of the last day of-

"(1) the month following the month in which the disability ceases if he
has been under a disability for a continuous period of less than 18 months, or

"(ii) the second month following the month in which his disability ceases
if he has been under a disability for a continuous period of at least 18 months.

"(E) No application for a disabilitydetermination which is filed more than 8
months before the first day on which a period of disability can begin (as de-
termined under this paragraph), or, In any case in which section 223(d) (2)
applies, more than 6 months before the first month for which such applicant
becomes entitled to benefits under section 223, shall be accepted as an application
for purposes of this paragraph. Any application for a disability determination
which is filed within such 8 months' period or 6 months' period shall be deemed
to have been filed on such first day or In such first month, as the case may be.

"(F) No application for a disability determination which is filed more than 12
months after the month prescribed by subparagraph (D) as the month In which
the period of disability ends (determined without regard to subparagraph (B)
and this subparagraph) shall be accepted as an application for purposes of this
paragraph."

(2) Section 216(1)(3) of such Act Is amended by striking out "clauses (A) and
(B) of paragraph (2)" and inserting in lieu thereof "clauses (I) and (1i) of
paragraph (2) (0)".

(8) Paragraph (1) of section 223 (a) of such Act is amended to read as follows:
"(1) Every individual who-

"(A) Is Insured for disability insurance benefits (as determined under sub-
section (c) (1 ) ),

"(B) has not attained the age of 05, and
"(C) has filed application for disability insurance benefits.

shall be entitled to a disability insurance benefit for each month In his disability
payment period (as defined in subsection (d) )."

(4) Section 223(c) (8) (A) of such Act is amended by striking out "which
continues until such application Is filed".

(c) Section 223 of such Act is amended by adding at the end thereof the follow-
ing new subsection :

"Disability Payment Period

"(d) (1) For purposes of this section, the term 'disability payment period'
means, In the case of any application, the period beginning with the last month
of the individual's waiting period and ending with the month preceding which-
ever of the following months is the earliest:

"(A) the month in which he dies,
"(B) the month in which he attains age 65, or
"(0) either (i) th6 second month following the month In which his

disability ceases if he has been under a disability for a continuous period of
less than 18 calendar months, or (ii) the third month following the month
in which his disability ceases if he has been under a disability for a con-
tinuous period of at least 18 calendar months.

"(2) If-
"(A) an Individual had a period of disability (as defined in section 216(i))

which lasted at least 18 calendar months and which ceased within the 60-
month period preceding the first month of his waiting period, and
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"(B) such Individual applies for disability insurance benefts.,on the
basis of a disability which at the time of application can be expected to last
a continuous period of at least 12 months or to result in death,

then for purposes of this section, the term 'disability payment period' Includes
each month in the waiting period with respect to which such application was
filed."

(d) (1) Section 222(c) (5) of such Act is amended by striking out "who ,be-
comes entitled to benefits under section 223 for any month as provided in clause
(ii) of subsection (a) (1) of this section," and inserting in lieu thereof "to whom
section 223 (d) (2) is applicable,".

(2) Section 228(a) (2) (B) of such Act is amended by striking out "clause
(ii) of paragraph (1) of this section" and inserting in lieu thereof "subsection
(d) (2)".

(3) (A) Section 223 (b) of such Act is amended-
(I) by striking out "clause (:1) of paragraph (1) of subsection (a)" and

inserting in Leu thereof "subsection (d) (2)", and
(ii) by striking out the last sentence and inserting.in lieu thereof -the

following: ,"An individual who would have been entitled to a disability
insurance benefit for any month had be filed, application therefor before
the end of such month shall be entitled to such benefit for such month if he
files such, application before the end of the 12th month Immediately suc-
ceeding such month."

(B) The second sentence of section 202(J) (1) of such Act is amended by
inserting "under this title" after."Any benefit".

.(e) (1) The amendments made by subsection (a), paragraphs (8) and (4)
of subsection (b), and paragraph (3) of subsection ,(d) and the provislops of
subparagraphs (B), (E), and '(F) of section 216(1) (2) of the Social Security
Act (as amended by subsection (b) (1) of this section), shall be effective with
respect to applications for; disability insurance benefits under section 223, and
for disability determinations under section 216(i), 9 the Social securityy Act
filed-

'(A) -in or after the month In which t.hi Act is enacted, or
(B) before the month In which this Act is enacted, if the applicant has

not died before such month and if-.
(i) notice of the final decision of the Secretary of Health, EducatAon,

and Welfare has not been given to the applicant before such month; or
(1i), the notice referred to in subparagraph, (1) has been so given

before such month but a civil action with respect to such final decision
Is commenced under section 20(g) of the Social,Seciprity. Act. (whether
before, in,, or after such -month) and the decision In such civil action has
not become final before such month;

except that no monthly, insurance benefits under title.ii of the Social Skmrity
Act shall be payable or increased by reason of tho -amendments made t)y subsec-
tions (a) and (b)' -or months before the second month following the month In
which this Act is enacted.

(2) Section 223(d) (1) of such Act (added by subsection. (c) of this section)
shall be applicable in the case of applications for disability Insurance benefits
filed by individuals the last month of whoso waiting period (as defined In section
223(e) (8) of such Act) occurs after the month in which this Act is enacted;
except that subparagraph (0) of such section shall be applicable to individuals
entitled to disability insurance benefits whose disability ' (as defined in section
223(c) of the Social Security Act as amended'by thisAct) ceases in or after the
second month following the month in which this Act is enacted.

(8) Section 223(d) (2) of such Act (added by subsection (c) of this section),
and the amendments made by subsection (d), shall be applicable In the case of
applications for disability insurance benefits under section 223, and for disability
determinations under section 216(1), of the Social Security Act filed after the
month in which this Act is enacted.

(4) ,Section 2160() (2) (D) of such Act (as amended -by subsectlon- (b) (1) of
this section) shall apply with respect to a dwtsbility (as defined in section 216(1)
of such Act as amended by this Act) Which ceases In or after the second month
following the month in which this Act is enacted. - ,
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PAYMENT 0'1 DISABILITY INSURAOE BENEFITS AFTR ENTITLEMENT TO OTHER
MONTHLY INSURANCE BENEFITS

SEa.- 304. (a) Section 202(k) of the Social Security Act is amended by adding
at the end thereof the following new. paragraph:

"(4) Any individual who, under this section -and section 223, is entitled for any
month to both an old-ag, insurance benefit end a disability Insurance benefit
-under this title shall tveentitled to only such disability insurance benefit for such
month,"

(b) The heading of section 202(q) of such Act isamended to read as follows:
"Reduction of Old-Age, Disability, Wife's, Husband's, or Widow's Insurance

Benefit Amounts".
(c) Section 202(4) of such Act Isfurther amended by renumbering paragraphs

(2), (8), (4), (5), (6), and (7) as paragraphs (3), (4), (5)i (6),.(7), and (8),
respectively, by renumbering -the cross references in such section accordingly,
and by inserting after paragraph (1). the following new paragraph:

"(2) If an individual. is entitled to a disability insurance benefit for a month
after a month for which such individual was entitled to an old-age insurance
benefit such disability insurance benefit for each month shall be reduced by the
amount such old-age insurance benefit would be reduced under paragraphs (1)
and (4), for such month bad such Individual attained age C3 In the first month
for which he most recently became entitled to a disabIlit3 insurance benefit."

(d) Subparagraph(B) iof paragftph (3) (as redesigneated by subsection (c)
of this section) of section 202(q) of such Act is amended by-"'

1 (1) striking out, "benefit," the first time -it apple aW and Inserting In lieu
thereof "benefit and is not entitled toa disability insurance benefit,";

-(2) strikingout in clause ' (i) thereof "(1) ,"andinserting in lieu thereof
"(1) for such month,"; and

(3) striking out in' clause (ii) thereof "(1)" and inserting in lieu thereof
(1) -for such month".. , - • - - ._I

(e) Subparagraph (0) of paragraph ($) (as redesignated by subsection to) of
this section) of section 202(q) of such Act iS amended to rcad as follows:

"(0) For any month, for which such individual ist entitled to a disability
insurance benefit, such Individual's wife's, husband's or widow's insurance benefit
shall be reduced by the sum of-

"(1) the amount by which such disability insurance benofitis reduced
under paragraph (2). for such month (if such paragraph applied to such
benefit), and

"(11) the amount by which such wife's, husband's, or widow's Insurance
benefit would W, reduced under paragraph' (1) -for such month: if it were
equal to the excess of such wife's,'husband's; or 'widow'o insurance benefit
(before, reduction under this subsection) over. such, disability -insurance
benefit (before reduction under this subsection)."

(f) Paragraph (9). (as redesignated by subsection (c) of this section), of s e-
tion 202(q) is further amended by adding after paragraph (B) (addd by section
07 (b) (4) of this Act) the following new'paragraphs :,

"(F) If the first month, for which an Individual is entitled to'a disability
insurance benefit (when such first month occurs with or after the month in
which such individual attains the age of 62) Is a month for which such individual
is also (or would, but for subsection (e) (1), be) entitled toa widow's Insurance
benefit to which such individual was first entitled'for a month before she attained
retirement age, then such disability insurance benefit for each month shall be
reduced by whichever of the following is larger.: -

"(i) the amount by which (but for this subparagraph) such, disability
insurance benefit would have been reduced under -paragraph (2),: orI '

1 "(ii) the amount equal to the sum of the amount by which'such 'widow's
insurance benefit was reduced for the monh in which such individual attained
retirement age and the amount by which such disability insurance benefit
would be reduced under paragraph (2) if it were equal to the excess of such
disability insurance benefit (before reduction under this subsection) over
such widow's insurance benefit (before reduction under this subsection) . I

"(G) If the first month for, which an individual, s entitled to a disability
insurance benefit (when such first month occurs before the month in which such
Individual attains the age of 62) is a month for which such individual Is also
(or would, but for subsection (e) (1), be) entitled to a widow's Insurance benefit,
then such disability Insurance benefit for each month ball be reduced by the
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amount such widow's insurance benefit would be reduced under paragraphs (1)
and (4) for such month had such individual attained age 62 in the first month
for which he most 'recently became entitled to a disability Insurance benefit."

(g) Paragrar;l (4) (as redesignated by subsection (c) of thigh section) of
section 202(q) of such Act is amended by striking oUt In subparagraph '(A)
thereof "under" and inserting in lie*u thereof: "under paragraph (1)'or (8) of".

(h) Paragraph (7). (as redesignated by subsection (c) 'of this section and as
amended by section 801(b) (7) -of this Act) Of "section 202(q) of such Act is
amended by adding after subparagraph (]M) the following new subparagraph:

( ''() in.the case of old-age inhUtanc6 benefits, any month for which such
I dividual Wias entitled to a disability insurance benefit." '

(M)'Paragraph (8) (as redesignated by subsectio0 '(b) of this section) of sec-
tion 202(q) of' such Act is amended by striking out."(1)" and inserting in' lieu
thereof !(1), (2),"..
(J) Section .202(40) of such Act is amended by inserting 4fter' "eligible"

the following: "(but for section 202(k) (4))".
(k) So much of section 215(a) (4) of such Act aS followA' Clause (B) is

amended by striking out "such disability insurance benefit" and Inserting in lieu
thereof "the primary insurance amount upon which such disability insurance
benefit is based".
(1) Section 216(1)(2) of such Act is amended by striking.out "(Subject to

section 228(a) (8))".'
(in) Section 223(a) (2) of such Act is amended by striking out the word

"Such'and Inserting in lieu thereof "Except as provided in section 202(q),
such".
(n) Section 223(a) (3) of such Act is repealed.
(o) The amehfdments made by this section halli pply With'respect to' monthly

insurance benefits Under title II of the Social Secnurt Act for'and after the sec-
ond.onth following thm onfith which this Act' is elated, bUt bnly on the

basis of applhlitlon'g filed in or after the month in which this Act is enacted.'

DIABILU'Y' 'IISURANOi TUk*Bi FUND

SEq. 305. (a) SectiOn 201(b) (1) of the Social Security -Act is amended by
inserting "and before January-1,' 1960," after "December 31, 1956,', and by in-
serting after "1954,"k the following: "and % of 1 per centum of the wages (as so
defined) paid after December 81, 1965, and so reported,",.(b) Section '201(b) (2) of such Act is amended by inserting, after "December
31, 1950," the following: "and before January 1, 1006, and %6 of 1: per centum
of the amount of self-employment income (as so defined) so reported for any
taxable year beginning after December'81, 1065,".

PAYMENT OF CHILD'S INSURANCE BENEFITS AFTER* ATTAhIMNT OF AGE 18 XN-0ASE
OF CHI1LD ATTENDI$0 AOIIOOL,

SEd.' 300. (a)' Section 202(d)'(1) (13) -of the Social Security 'Act is amendedto read as follows :..

"() at the time such application was filed Was unmarried and (1) either
had not attained the age of 18 or was a full-time student and had not attained
6thO age of 22,! or (i1) is under a disability (as defined in section 223(c))

' whh' began before he attained'the age of 18 and which has lasted or can
be e pected to last a continuous period of at least 6 calendar months or toresult in death, titd". '; .. -"""

(b) (1) o much of the first sentence of section 202 (d) (1) of such Act, as
followspsubparagraph (0) 1 amended to read as folloWs?
"shall ' lie entitled to'a "chld'q insurance benefit fol- each month, beginfhg with
the first mioth after AUgust 1950 in which such child becomes so entitled to such
insurance benefits and ending with'the month preceding whichever of the follow-
ing first occurs--

"(D) the month in which such child dies, marries, or Is'adopted (except
for adoption by a stepparent, grandparent, aunt, or uncle subsequent to the
death of such fully or currently insured individual), ,

"(E) in the case qf a child who is -not under a disability ,(as so defined)
- at the time he attains the age of 18 ,d ,who during no part of tho month ill
which he attains such age is afull-t'ime student, the month in which such
child attains the age of 18,

1, -o
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"(F) in the case of a child who i a full-time student during the month
in which he attains the age of 18, the first month (beginning after he attains
such age) during no part of which he Is a full-time student or the month
in which attains the age of 22, whichever occurs earlier, but only IfWin the
third month preceding such earlier month he was not under a disability (as
so defined) which began before he attained the age of 18,

"(G)j in the case of a child who first becomes entitled to benefits under
this bubsection for the month in which he attains the age of 18 or a sub-
sequent month and who in the month for which he becomes so entitled is
not wider a disability (as so defined) which began before he attained the
age of 18, the first month (after he becomes so entitled) during no part of
which he is a full-time student or the month In which he attains the age of
22, Whichever occurs earlier,

"(H) In the case of a child who after he attains the age of 18 ceases to
be under a disability (as so defined) which began before he attained the
age of 18, and who either-

"(I) attains the age of 22 before the close of the third month follow-
ing the month in which he ceases to be under such disability, or

"(ii) was a full-time student during no part of the third month fol-
lowing the months in which he ceases to be under such disability if he
has been under a disability for a continuous period of at least 18 months
(or the second month following the month in which he ceases to be
under such disability if he has been under a disability for a continuous
period of less than 18 months),

the third month (or the second month) following the month in which he
ceases to be under such disability, or

"(I) in the case of a child who after he attains the age of 18 ceases to tie
under a disability (as so defined) which began before he attained the age of
18, but who has not attained the age of 22 before the close of the third month
following the month Jn which he ceases to be under such disability if he
has been under a disability for a continuous period of at least 18 months
(or before the close of the second month following the month in which
he ceases to be under such disability if he has been under a disability for a
continuous period of less than 18 months) and is a full-time student in such
third month (or such second month), the earlier of (1) the first month
(after such third month or such second month) during no part of which he
is a full-time student, or (i) the month in which he attains the age of 22."

(2) The second sentence of section 202(d) (1) of such Act is repealed.
(3) Section 202(d) of such Act Is further amended by adding at the end

thereof the following new paragraphs:
"(7) A child whose '-,titlement to child's insurance benefits on the basis of

the wages and self-empioyr.ent income of an insured individual terminated with
the month preceding the month In which such child attained the age of 18, or
with a subsequent iionth, m:ty again become entitled to such benefits (pro-
vided no event speelfed in parugr!ph (1) (D) has occurred) beginning with the
firpt month thereafter In which he is a full-time student and has not attained the
age of 22 if he has filed application for such reentitlement. Such reentitlement
shall end with the month preceding whichever of the following first occurs: The
first month during no part of which he is a full-time student, the month in which
he attains the age of 22, or the first month in which an event specified in para-
graph (1) (D) occurs.

"(8) For the purposes of this subsection-
"(A) A full-time student' is an individual who is in full-time attendance

as a student at an educational institution, as determined by the Secretary
(in accordance with regulations prescribed by him) in the light of the stand-
ards and practices of the institutions involved, except that no individual
shall be considered a 'full-time student! If he is paid by his employer while
attending an educational institution -t the request, or pursuant to a re-,.
quirement, of his employer.

"(B) Except to the extent provided in such regulations, an individual
shall be deemed to be a full-time student during any period of nonattend-
ance at an educational institution at which he has been in full-time attend-
ance If (I) such period is 4 calendar months or less, and (Ii) he shows to
the satisfaction of the Secretary that he intends to continue to be in full-
time attendance at an educational institution immediately following such
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period. An individual who does not meet the requirement of clause (ii) with
respect to such period of nonuttendance shall be deemed to have niet such
requirement (as of the beginning of such period) if he is in full-time attend-
ance at an educational institution immediately following such period.

"(C) An 'educational Institution' is (i) a school or college or university
operated or directly supported by the United States, or by any State cr
local government or political subdivision thereof, or (it) a school or college
or university whihhasbeen approved by a State or accredited by a State-
recognized or nationally-recognized accrediting agency or body, or (i1) a
nonaceredited school or college or university whose credits are accepted,
on transfer, by not less than three institutions which are so accredited,
for credit on the same basis as If transferred from an institution so
accredited."

(c) (1) Section 202 of such Act is amended by inserting immediately after
subsection (r) the following new subsection:

"Child Aged 18 or Over Attending School

"(s) (1) For the purposes of subsections (b)'(1), (g)(1), (q) (6), and (q) (7)
of this section and paragraphs (2), (3), and (4) of section 203(c), a child who
is entitled to child's insurance benefits under subsectlo n(d) for any month, and
who has attained the age of 18 but is not In such month under a disability (as
defined in section 223(c)) which began before he attained Such age, shall be
deemed not entitled to such benefits for such month, unless he was under such
a disability in the third month before such month and had been under such
disability for a continuous period of at least 18 months (or in the second month
if. he had been under such disability for a continuous period of less than "18
months).

"(2) Subsection (f) (4), and so much of subsections (b) (;) (d) (8), (e) (4),
(g) (4), and (h) (4) of this section as pr9cedes the semicolon, shall not''apply
in the case of any child unless such child, at the time of the marriage referred
to therein, was under a disability (as defined in section 223(c)) which began
before such child attained the age of 18 or had been under such a disability in
the third month before the month In which such marriage occurred and had
been under such disability for a continuous period of at least 18 months (or in
the second month if he had been under such disability for a continuous period of
less than 18 months) ... , , , .I

"(3) Subsections (c)'(2) (B) and.(t) (2) (B) 'of this Section, sq much of sub-
sections' (b) (4), (d)'(6), (e) (4), (g) (4), and (h)'(4) 'of tWis section as follows
the semicolon, thfe last sentence of subsection (c) of section 203, subsection
(f) (1) (0) of section 203, and subsections (b) (3) (D), (c) (6) (B), (f) (3)'(B),
and (g) (6) (B) of section 216 shall not apply in the case of any child with re-
spect to any month referred to therein unless In such month or the third month
priorthereto such child was under a disability (as defined in section 223(c))
which began before such child attained the age of 18 and bad been under such
disability for a continuous period of at least 18 months, (or in the second month
If he had been under such disability for a continuous period of less than 18
months)."

(2) So much of subsection (c) (2) of such section 202 as precedes subparagraph
(A) is amended by inserting "(subject to subsection (9))" after "shall".

(8) So much of subsection (d) (0) of such section 202 as follows subparagraph
(B) is amended by inserting "but subject to subsection (s)" af ter "notwith-
standing the provisions of paragraph (1) ".

,(4) So much of subsection (e) (4) of such section 202 a follows subpara-
graph (B) is amended by inserting "but subject to subsection (s)" after "not-
withstanding the provisions of paragraph (1)",

(5) So much of subsection (f) (2) of such section 202 as precedes eubpara-
graphs (A) is amended by inserting "(subject to subsection (s))!' after "shall".

(0)'So much of subsection-(f) (4) of such section 202 as follows subparagraph
(B) is amended by inserting "but subject to subsection (s)" after "notwithstand-
ing the provisions of paragraph (1)".

(7) So much of the first sentence of subswetion (g) (1) of such section 202
as follows subparagraph, (F) is amended by Inserting "(subject to subsection
(a) " after "shall".

(8) So much of subsection (g) (4) of such section 202 as follows subparagraph
(B) is amended by inserting "but subject to subsection (o)" after "notwith-
standing the provisions of paragraph (1)".
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(9) So much of ,subsection (h) (4): of such section 202 as follows subpara-
graph (B) Is amended by inserting. "but subject to subsection (S) ' 'after "not-
withstanding the provisions of paragraph (1)! "

(10) The next to last sentence of. subseton (c) of section 203 o0 sueh Act
is amended by striking out, "for any month In which", and inserting In lieu there-
of "for any month in -which -paragraph (1) of section 202(s) applies or".

.(11) The last sentence of subsection (c) of such sectlon,203 Is amended by
striking Out "No" and inserting In lieu thereof "Subject to. paragraph (3) of
such section 202(s), no".

,(12) The last sentence of subsection (f) (1), of such section 203 Is amended
by inserting "but subject to section 202(3)" after "Notwithstanding the preced-
ing provisions of this paragraph".

(13) Subsections (b), (C), (f), and (g) of section 210 of such Act are each
amended by inserting before the period at the-end thereof "(subject, however,
to section 202(s) )".

(14) Section 222(b) of such Act Is amended by adding at the end thereof
the following new paragraph:

"(4) The provisions of paragraph (1) shall not apply to any child entitled to
benefits under section 202(d), if he'has attained the age of 18 but has not
attained the age of 22, for any month 'during Which he is a full-time student (as
defined and determined under section 202(d))."

(15) Section 225 of such Act is amended by adding -at the end thereof the
following'new sentence, 'The first sentence of this section shall not apply to any
child entitled-tg benefits under section 202(d), if he has attained the age of
18 but has not.ttft~ied the age of 22; for any month during which heMI a full-
time student as defined and determined under section 202(d) )."

(d) The amendments made by this Section shall apply with respect to monthly
Insurance benefits under section 202 of the Social Security Act for months after
December 1964 except that-

(1) in the case of an indtvldualwho was not entitled to a child's insur-
ance benefit under subsection (d) of such section for the month in Wiich
,this Act is enacted, ..suh amendments shall apply only on the basis, of an
application filed in or '&ftei- the month in which this Act is 'enacted. -

(2) section 202(d) (1)(H)'(i) of such Act (as amended by this section)
shllapply only for months aftertheImonth Its which this Act is enacted,
and'

(3) nomonthly Insurance benefit shall be payable for any month before
the second monthfblowing, the month in which this Act is enActed by reason
6f section 202(d) (1)'(B) (it) Of the'Social Security.Act as amended by this
section.

1HEDUOED BENEFIT FOR widows 'AT Ao 0

SE, 307. (a-) (1) Paragraph (1) (B) of section 202(e) of the Social Security
Act (aS amended by section 808(b), of this Act) Is amended by striking out "age
62" and inserting in lieu thereof "age 0".:

(2) Paragraph (2), of such section (as so -amended) Is amended by striking
out "Such" and inserting In lieu thereof. "Except as provided in subsection (q),such".

(b) (1) Paragraph (1) of section 202(q) of such Act is amended to read as
follows:

"(1) If the first month for which an Individual ts entitled to an old-age,
wife's, husband's or widow's, Insurance benefit is a month before the month in
whichi such Individual attains retirement age, the amount of such benefit for each
month shall, subject to the succeeding paragraphs of this subsection, be -re-
duced by-

"(A) 5/9 of 1 percent of such amount if such benefit is an old-age or
widow's insurance benefit, or 25/80 of 1 percent of such amount if suchbene-
fit Is a wife's or husband's insurance benefit, multiplied by

f (B) (I) the number of months in the reduction period for such benefit
(determined under paragraph (6)), if such benefit is for a month before the
month In which such individual attains retirement age, or.

"(ii) the number of months in the adjusted reduction period for such
benefit (determined under paragraph (7).),.f such benefit is for the month
In which such Individual attains retirement age or for any tionth thereafter.'

(2) Paragraph '(3) (A)' (as renumbered by section 804(a) of this Act) of such
section is amended--.
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(A) by striking out "wife's or husband's insurance benefit" each place it
appears and Inserting in lieu thereof "wife's, husband's, or widow's Insur-
ance benefit"; and

(B) by striking out "age 62" and Inserting in lieu thereof "age 02 (in the
case of a wife's or husband's Insurance benefit) or age 60 (in the case of a
widow's insurance benefit) ".

(3) Paragraph (8) (D), (as so renumbered) of such section Is amended by
striking out "wife's or husband's" and inserting in lieu thereof "wife's, hus-
band's, or widow's." •

(4) Paragraph (8) (as so renumbered) of such section Is amended by adding
at the end thereof the following now subparagraph:

"(H) If the first month for which an Individual Is entitled to an old-age in-
surance benefit (whether such first month occurs before, with, or after the
month in which such individual attains the age of a5) Is a month f6r which such
individual Is also (or would, but for ubectlon (e)(1),)entitled to a widow's
insurance benefit to which such individual was first entitled for a month before
she attained retirement age, then such old-age insurance benefit'shall be reduced
by whichever of the following is the larger:

1 "(1) the amount by which (but for tids subparagraph) such old-age in-
surance benefit would have been reduced under paragraph (1), or ,

"(i) the amount equal to the sum 6f the amount by which such widow's
Insurance benefit was reduced for the month in which such, Individual at-
tained retirement age and the -amount by which such old-age Insurance
benefit would be reduced under paragraph (1), If It were equal to the excess
of such old-age insurance benefit (before reduction under this subsection)
over such widow's insurance benefit (before reduction under this subsec-
tion) ."

1(5) Paragra~ph (5) (as so renumbered) of such section i& amended by adding
at the end thereof the following new subparagraph:

"(D) No widow's insurance benefit for a month In which she has in her care a
child of her deceased'husband (or deceased former husband) entitled too hild's
Insurance benefits shall be reduced under this subsection below the amount to
which she would have been entitled had she been entitled for such month to
mother's insurance benefits on the basls'of her deceased husband's (or-deceased
former husband's) wages and self-employment Income."

(6) Paragraph (6) (as so renumbered) 'of such section Is amended--
(A) by striking out "wife's, or husband's" and inserting In lieu thereof

"wife's, husband's, or widow's";
(B) by striking out "or husband's" in subparagraph (A) (1) and inserting

In lieu thereof ", husband's, or widow's"; and.
(C) by striking out "age 65" in subparagraph (B) and inserting in lieu

thereof "retirement age".
(7) Paragraph (7) (as so renumbered) of such section Is amended-

, '(A)' by'strikiug out "wife's, or husband's" and Inserting n lieu thereof
"wife's, husband's, or widow's"; and.
* (B) by striking out .'an dl at the end of subparagraph (13)', by striking out

the period at the end of.subparAgraph-(0) and inserting in lieu thereof a
comma, and by adding at the end thereof the following new.subparagraphs:
- "() In the case of widow's insurance benefits, any, month in whici the

reduction in the amount of such benefit was deternied under Paragraph
(5)(D),
S"(E) in the ease-of widpw'sr"Insurance benefits, any month before -the

month in which she attained retirement age for which she was not entitled
.to such benefit because of the occmrence of an event that terminated hqr
entitlement to such benefits, and".

(8) Section 202(q) of such Act (as amended by section 80(c) 'of this "Act)
is further amended.by adding at the end thereof the following new paragraph:

"*(9) For purposes of this subsection, the term .'retirement age' means age
65 with respect to an old-age, .wife's, or' husband's insurance benefit and age 62
with respect to a widow's insurance benefit,",:,..

.he amendments made by this section shall apply with respect to monthly
insurance benefits under section 202 of the Social Seurity Act for -and afteirthe
second - mnth following the month in which this Act is enacted, but, oiDy ,on
the basis of applications filed in or after the, month -in which this, Act is
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WIVE'S AND WIDOW'S BENEFITS FOR DIVORCED WOMEN

Svc. 308. (a) Section 202(b) of the Social Security Act ls ameilded to read as
follows:

"Wife's Insurance Benefits

"(b)'(1) The wife (as defined in section 216(b)) and every divorced wife (as
defined in section 210(d)) of an individual entitled to old-age or disability in.
surance benefits, If such wife or such divorced wife-

"(A) has filed application for wife's insurance benefits,
"(B) has attained age 62 or (in the case of a wife) has in her care

(individually or Jointly with such individual) at the time of filing such
application a-ehild entitled to a child's insurance benefit on the basis of the
wages and self-employment Income of such individual,

"(C) inI the case of ft divorced wife, has not remarried,
"(D) in the case of a divorced wife, was receiving at least one-half of

her suppOrt, as determined in accordance with regulations prescribed by
the Secretary, from such individual, or was receiving substantial contribu-
tions from such individual (pursuant to a written agreement) or there
was in effect a court order for substantial contributions to her support from
such Individual-

"(I) if he had a period of disability which did not end before the
month in which he became entitled to old-age or disability insurance
benefits, at the beginning of such period or at the time he became en-
titled to such benefits, or

"(i) if he did not have such a period of disability, at the time he
became entitled to old-age insurance benefits, and

"(1) is not entitled to old-age or disability insurance benefits, or is en.
titled to old-age or disability Insurance benefits based on a primary insur-
ance amount which is less than one-half of the primary insurance amount
of such Individual,

shall (subject to subsection (s)) be entitled to a wife's insurance benefit for
each month, beginning with the first month In which she becomes so entitled to
such insurance benefits and ending with the month preceding the first month in
which any of the following cecurs-

"(F) she dies,
"(0) 'such Individua I dies,
"(H) in the,case ok a wife, they are divorced and either (i) she has not

attained age 62, or (Ji) 'she has attained age .02 but has not been married
to such Individual for' a period of 20 years Immediately before the date
the divorce became effective,

"(I) in the case of a divorced wife, she marries a person other than such
individual,

"(J) in the case of a wife who has not attained age 02, no child of such
individual is entitled to a child's Insurance benefit,

"(K) she becomes entitled to an old-age or disability insurance benefit
based on a primary insurance amount which Is equal to or exceeds one-half
of the priroary insurance amount of such individual, or

o(t) e.uch individual is not entitled to disability insurance benefit. and
is not enti-led to old-age Insurance benefits'.

"(2) Except as provided in subsection (q), such wife's Insurance benefit for
each month shall be equal to one-half of the primary insurance amount of her
husband (or, In the case of a divorced wife, her former husband) for such
month.

"(3) In the case of any divorced wife of an individual-
"(A) who marries another individual, and
"(B) whose marriage to the individual referred to in subparagraph (A)

is terminated by divorce which occurs within 20 years after such marriage,
the marriage to the individual referred, to In subparagraph (A) shall, for the
purposes of paragraph (1), be deemed not to have occurred. No benefits shall
be payable under this subsection by reason of the preceding sentence for any
month before whichever of the following is the latest: (I) the month after the
month In which the divorce referred to In subparagraph (B) of the preceding
sentence occurs, (1i) the twelfth month before the month In which such divorced
wife files application for purposes of this paragraph, or (1ii) the second month
after the month in Tvhich this paragraph is enacted.
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"(4) In the case of any divorced wife who marries-
"(A) an individual entitled to benefits under subsection (f) or (h) of

this section, or
"(B) an Individual who has attained the age of 18 and is entitled to bene-

fits under subsection (d),
such divorced wife's entitlement to benefits under this subsection shall, notwith-
standing the provisions of paragraph (1) (but subject to subsection (s)), not be
terminated by reason of such marriage; except that, in the case of such a
marriage to an individual entitled to benefits under subsection (d), the preceding
provisions of this paragraph shall not apply with respect to benefits for months
after the last month for which such Individual is entitled to such benefits under
subsection (d) unless he ceases to be so entitled by reason of his death."

(b) (1) Paragraphs (1) and (2) 6f section 202(e) of such Act are amended
to read as follows:

"(1) The widow (as defined in section 216(c)) and every surviving divorced
wife (as defined in section 210(d)) of an individual who died a fully Insured
individual, if such widow or such surviving divorced wife--

"(A) has not remarried,
"(B) has attained age 02,
"(C) (1) has filed application for widow's insurance benefits, or was en-

titled, after attainment of age 62, to wife's insurance benefits, oi the basis
of the wages and self-employment income of such individual, for the month
preceding the month in which he died, or

"() was entitled, on the basis of such wages and self-employment In-
come, to mother's Insurance benefits for the month preceding the month
in which she attained age 02,
"(D) In the case of a surviving divorced wife, was receiving it least

one-half of her support, as determined in accordance with regulations pre-
scribed by the Secretary, from such Individual, or was receiving substantial
contributions from such Individual (pursuant to a written agreement) or
there was in effect a court order for substantial contributions to her support
from such Individual-

"(1) at the time of his death (or, if such individual had a period
of disability which did not end prior to the month In which ho died,
at the time such period began or at the time of his death), or

"(ii) at the time he became entitled to old-age Insurance benefits or
disability insurance benefits (or, If such Individual had a period of
disability which did not end before the month In which he became
entitled to such benefits, 'at the time such period began or at the time
he became entitled to such benefits), and

"(E) is not entitled to old-age insurance benefits or is entitled to old-age
insurance benefits each of which is less than 82% percent of the primary
Insurance amount of such deceased individual

shall be entitled to a widow's Insurance benefit for each month, beginning with
the first month in which she becomes so entitled to such insurance benefits and
ending with the month preceding the first month in which any of the following
occurs: she remarries, dies, or becomes entitled to an old-age Insurance benefit
equal to or exceeding 82% percent of the primary Insurance amount of such
deceased individual.

"(2) Such widow's insurance benefit for each month shall be equal to 82Y/
percent of the primary insurance amount of such deceased Individual."

(2) Paragraphs (8) and (4)'of section 202(e) of such Act are amended by
striking out "widow" each place it appears Mnd Inserting in lieu thereof "widow
or surviving divorced wife".

(8) Paragraph (4) of section 202(e) of such Act is amended by striking out
"widow's" and inserting in lieu thereof ."widow's or surviving divorced wife's".

(4) Section 202(e)' of such Act is further amended by adding at'the end
thereof the following new paragraph';

(5) In the case of any widotv or surviving divorced Wife of an Individual-s&(A) who marries another Individual, and I "

(B) whose, marriage'to the individual referred to in subparagraph (A)
is terminated by divorce which occurs within 20 years, after such marriage,

the marriage to the individual referred to in subparagraph (A) shall for the
purposes of paragraph: (1), -be deemed not to have occurred. No benefits shall
be payable under this subsection by reason of the preceding sentence fo, any
month before whichever of the following ii the latest: ,(l)the 4i6nth after the
month in which the divorce referred to In subparagraph (B) of the preceding
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sentence occurs (ii) the twelfth" ionth leforothe nonth in Which Such widow
or surviving divorced wife files application for purposes of this paragraph, or
(lii) the second month after thq month in which th!s paragraph is enacted."

(M) Secilon 216(d) of such Act iS amended to read as follows:

"Divorced Wives; Divorce

"(d) (1) 'The term divorced Wife' means a woman divorced from an individual,
but only If she had been married to such individual for a'period of 20 years
immediately before the date the divorce became effective."(2) The term 'sur l ing divorced wife' means ft woman divorced from an
individual whohas died; but only if she had been married to the individual for
a period of- 20 years immediately before the date the divorce became effective."(3) The term 'surviving divorced mother' means a woman divorced from an
ixdlviual Who has died, but only if (A) "she is the mother of his son or daughter,
(B) she legally adopted his son or daughter while she was married to him and

while such son or daughter was under the age of 18, (0) he'legally adopted her
son or daughter while she was married to him and while such son or daughter
was under the age of 18, or (D) she was married to him at the time both of them
legally adopted a child under the age of 18.'

"(4) The terms .'divorce' and 'divorced' refer to a divorce -a vinculo
matrimonil.".

(4) (1) Section 202(c) (1) of such Act is amended by striking out "divorced
a vincul0 matrimoni," and inserting In lieu thereof "divorced,".

(2) (A) SibSections (d) (6) (A), (f) (4) (A), and (h) (4) (A) of section 202 of
such Act are each amended by inserting "(b) ," before "(e),".

(B) Subsections (b) and (C) of section 216 of such Act are each amended by
striking out "(e) or" and inserting in leu thereof "(b), (e), or".

(8) Subparagraph (F), of section 202(g) (1) of such Act is amended to read
as follows:

"(F) In the case of a surviOng divorced mother-
"(i) at the time of such individual's death (Or, if such individual

had a period of disability which did not end before the month In which
he died, at the time such period began or at the time of such death)-

"(I) she was receiving at least one-half of her support, as deter-
mined i M cordance with regulations prescribed by the Secretary,
from such individual, or

"(II) she Was receiving substantial contributions from such Indi-
vidual' (pursuant to a written agreement), or,

"(III) there was a court order for substantial contributions to
her support from such individual,

"(i) the child referred to in subparagraph (D)) is her son, daughter,
or legally adopted child, and

"(lit) the benefits referred to In such subparagraph are payable on
the basis of such idivldual's wages and self-employment Income,".

(4) Section 202(g) of such Act is amended by adding the following new
paragraph' ,

(5) In thecase of any widow Or survivigdivoreed mther-
"(A) who marries another, Individual, and
"(B) whose marriage to to Individual referred to in subparagraph (A) is

terminated by divorce .hich oetiro wIthin 20 years after such marrlge,
the marriage to the indivldu tl referred to in subparagraph (A) shall, for the
purposes of paragraph (1), be deemed not to have -occurred. No benefits shall
be payable under this subsevtiou by reason of the precedhig, sntenee for any
month prior'to whichever of the' tollowing Is the ltest; (i) the month after the
month In Whih the divorce referred-to Ip subparagraph (B) of the preceding sen-
tence occurs, "(Ii)the twelfth' month before the nmonth in whtih such widow or
survlvinX divorced mother files application for "pupo~es of this' paragraph, 6r
(lii)'the second month after the month in Which this paragraplh to enacted."

(5) Section 202(g), of such Act is further amended by striking out "former
wife divorced" eaqh place it'appears and inserting In lieu thereof "urviving
divorced oth r".,

(0) Secton .3(a) of such Act, (as amended by- section 301 (c) of this Act) Is
amended by striking out the perqd at the end of the first sentence and inseitifg
In lieu thereof ", or and by Adding the following new paragraph:

."() when. any of such individuals Is entitled to m6htbly boneflts, aOn
divorced wife under section 202(b) i as a surviving divorced wife under

/
!
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section 202(e) for any month, the benefit to which she Is entitled on the
basis of the wages and self-employment Income of such insured individual
for such month shall be determined without regard to this subsection, and
the benefits of all other individuals who are entitled for such month 'to
monthly benefits under section 202 on the wages and self-employment Income
of such insured Individual shall be determined as if no such divorced wife
or surviving dkvdrced wife were entitled to benefits for such month."

(7) Section 203(c) (4) of Such Act i§ amended by striking out "former wife
divorced" and' Insbrting ith lieu thereof "surviving divorced mother".

(8) Sectlon 26 3(d) (1) of such Act is amended by' striking' out "wife," and
insertin In lieu thereof "wife, divorced wife".

(9)' Thesecond sentence of section 205(bS'of such Act Is amended by striking
out "wife, widow, former wife divored,1' abd inserting in lieU thereof "Wife,
divorced wife, widow, 0urvivng divorced wife, surviving divorced mother,".

(10) Section 205(c)'(1)(C) 'of such A is amended' by striking out "former

wife divorced," and inserting in lieu thereof "surviving divorced wife, surviving
divorced mother,".

(11) Section 222(b) (8) of such Act Is amended by inserting "did'breed wife,"
after "wife,".

(e) The amendments made by this Section shall be applicable with respect
to monthly insurance benefits under, title 11 of the Social Security Act begin-
ning with the secondmonth following the month In Which this' Act Is enacted ;
but, In the case of an individual whQ was not entitled t a nonthly* Wisurance
benefitunder section 202 of such Act for the first mqnth following .the month
in which this Act is enacted, only on the basis of an application filed In or after
the month In which this Act is enacted.

TRANSITIONAL INSURED STATUS

SW. 309. (a) Title Ii of the Social Security Act is further amended by adding
at the end thereof (after the new section 220 added by section 101 of this Act)
the following new section:

"TRANSITIONAL INSURED STATUS

"SEo. 227. (a) In the case of any individual who attains the age of 72 before
1969 but who does not meet the requirements of section 214(a), the 6 quarters
of coverage referred to In so much of pargaraph (1) of section 214(a) as fol-
lows clause (0) shall, instead,- be 8 quarters of coverage for purposes of deter-
mining entitlement of such individual, to benefits under section 202(a), and of
his wife to benefits under section 202(b), but, In the ease of such wife,. only if
she attains the age of 72 before 1969 and only-with respect to wife's insurance
benefits Under section 202(b) for and, after the month in which she attains such
age. For each month before the month in which any such individual meets the re-
quirements of section 214(a),- the amount of his old-age insurance benefit shall,
notwithstand fig the provisions of section 202(a),' be $85 and the amount of
the wife's insurance benefit of his wife shall, notwithstanding the provisions
of Section 202 (b), be $17.50.!- .. I

"1 (b) In the case of any Individual who has died, who does not met- the-re-
quirements of section 214 (a), and whose widow attains age 72 before 1069, the
6' 9 uarte's of coverage referred' to .in pargaraph (8) of section 214(a) and -in
so much of paragraph (1) 'thereof as follows clause (C) shall, for purposes of
determining her entitlement to widow's insurance benefits under section 202(e),
instead be--

"(1) o8 quarters of coverage if such widow attains the age of 72 In or be-
fore 1960,

"(2) 4 quarters of coverage if such wldow attains the age of 72 in 1067, or
"(8) 5 quarters of coverage If such widow attains the age of 72 in 1068.

The amount of her widow's insurance benefit for each raonth slall, notwithstand-
ing the provisions of section 202(e) (and section 202(m) ), be $35.

"(c) In the case of any Individual who becomes, or upon filing application
therefor would become, entitled tO, benefits under section 202(a) by reason of
the application of subsection (a) of this section, .who dies, and- whose widow
attaini the ag6 of 72 before 1969, such deceased individual shall be deemed to
meet the requirements of subsection, (by), of, this section for purposes of Aeter-
mining entitlement of such widow to widow's insurance benefits under section
202(e)."

47-140--5--pt. 1-0
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(b) The amendment made by subsection (a) shall apply in the case of monthly
benefits under title II of the Social Security Act for and after the second month
following the month in which this Act Is enacted on the basis of applications
filed in or after the month in which this Act in enacted.

INCREASE IN AMOUNT AN INDIVIDUAL 18 PERMITTED TO EARN WITHOUT 8UFFERINO
FULL DRDUOTIONS FROM BENEFITS

SEC. 310. (a) Paragraph (8? Of section 203(f) of the Social Security Act is
amended by striking out "$500' wherever It appears therein and inserting in lieu
thereof "$1,200". .

(b) The amendments made by subsection. (a) shall apply with respect to tax-
able years ending after December 81, 1985.

COVERAGE FOR DOOTORS OF MEDICINE

SEC. 311. (a) (1) Section 211(c) (5) of the Social Security Act is amended
to read as follows:

"(5) The performance of service by anindividual in the exercise of his
profession as a Christian Science practitioner."

(2) Section 211(e) of such Act is further amended by striking out the last
two sentences and inserting in lieu thereof the following: "The provisions of
paragraph (4) or (5) shall not apply to service otherr than service performed
by'a member of a relious order who has taken a vo* of poverty as a member
of such order) performed by an Individual during the period for which a
certificate filed by him under section 1402(e) of the Internal Revenue Code of
1054 is in effect."

(3) Section 210(a) (6) (0) (iv) of such Act is amended by Inserting before
the semic' lon at the end thereof the following: ", other than as a medical or
dental intern or a medical or dental resident in training".

(4) Section 210(a) (18) of such Act is amended by striking out all that
follows the first semicolon.

(b) (1) Section 1402(c) (5) of the Internal Revenue Code of 195 (relating to
definition of trade or business) is amended to read as follows:

"(5) the performance of service by an individual in the exercise of his
profession as a Christian Science practitioner."

(2) Section 1402(c) of such Code is further amended by striking out the
last two sentences and inserting in lieu thereof the following: "The provisions
of paragraph (4) or (5) shall not apply to service (other than service performed
by a member of a religious order who has taken a vow of poverty as a member
of such order) performed by an individual during the period for which a cer-
tificate filed by him under subsection (e) is in effect."

(3) (A) Section 1402(e) (1) of such Code (relating to filing of waiver certif-
icate by ministers, members of religious orders, and Christian Science practi-
tioners) is amended by striking out "extended to service" and all that follows
and inserting In lieu thereof "extended to service described in subsection (c) (4)
or (c) (5) performed by him."

(B) Clause (A) of section 1402(e) (2) of such Code (relating to time for
filing waiver certificate) Is amended to read as follows: "(A) the due date of
the return (including any extension thereof) for his second taxable year end-
ing after 1054 for which he has net earnings from self-employment (computed
without regard to subsections (c) (4) and (c) (5)) of $400 or more, any part of
which was derived from the performance of service described in subsection
(c) (4) or (c) (5) ; or".

(4) Section 8121(b) (6) (0) (tv) of such Code (relating to definition of
employment) is amended by inserting before the senicolon at the end thereof
the following: ", other than as a medical or dental intern or a medical or dental
resident in training".

(5) Section 8121(b) (18) of such Code is amended by striking out all that
follows the first semicolon.

(c) The amendments made by paragraphs (1) and (2) of subsection (a),
and by paragraphs (1), (2), and (8) of subsection (b), shall apply only with
respect to taxable years ending after December 81, 1065. The amendments made
by paragraphs (8) and (4) of subsection (a), and by patdgraphs (4) and (5)
of subsection (b), shall apply only with respect to services performed after 1965.
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GOSS INOME OF FARMERS

SEC. 812. (a) The second sentence following paragraph (8) in section 211(a)
of the Social Security Act Is amended by striking out 1$1,800" each place it
appears and inserting in lieu thereof "$2,400", and by striking out "$1,200"
each place It appears and inserting in lieu thereof "$1,600".

(b) The second sentence following paragraph (0) in section 1402(a) of the
Internal Revenue Code of 1054 (relating to net earnings from self-employment)
Is amended by striking out "$1,800" each place it appears and inserting in lieu
thereof "$2,400", and by striking out "$1,200" each place it appears and insert-
Ing in lieu thereof "$1,300".

(c) The amendments made by this section shall apply only with respect to
taxable years beginning after December 81, 19065.

COVFAAG10 OF TIPS

SEo. 813. (a) (1) Section 209 of the Social Security Act is amended by strik-
ins out "or" at the end of subsection (J), by striking out the period at the end
of subsection (k) and inserting in lieu thereof "; or", and by adding immedi-
ately after subsection (k) the following new subsection:

"(1) (1) Tips paid in any medium other than cash;'.
"1(2) Cash tips received by an employee In any calendar month in the course

of his employment by an employer unless the amount of such cash tips is $20
or more."

(2) Section 209 of such Act is further amended by adding at the end thereof
the f6llOwing new paragraph:

"For purposes of this title, tips received by an employee in the course of his
employment shall be considered remuneration for employment. Such tips shall
be deemed to be paid to the employee by the employer and shall be deemed to be
so paid at the time a Written statement including such tips is furnished to the
employer pursuant to section 6058(a) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 or
(if no statement including such tips is so furnished) at the time received."

(b) Section 451 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 (relating to general rule
for taxable year of inclusion) Is amended by adding at the end thereof the fol-
lowing new subsection:

"(c) SPECIAL Ruiz FoB WmpLOYIU Tips.-For purposes of subsection (a), tips
Included in a written statement furnished an employer by an employee pursuant
to section 0058(a) shall be deemed to'be received at the time the written state-
ment including such tips is furnished to the employer."

(c) (1) Section 3102 of such Code (relating to deduction of tax from wages)
Is amended by adding at the end thereof the following new subsection:

"(C) SPECIAL Rui. FOR TIPs.-
"(1) In the case of tips which constitute wages, subsection (a) shall be

applicable only to such tips as are included in a written statement furnished
to the employer pursuant to section 0053(a), and only to the extent that
collection can be made by the employer, at or after the time such statement Is
so furnished and before the close of the 10th day following the calendar
month In which the tips were received, by deducting the amount of the tax
from such wages of the employee (excludingtips, but including funds turned
over by the employee to the employer pursuant to paragraph (2)) as are
under control of the employer.

"(2) If the tax imposed by section 8101, with respect to tips received
by an employee during a calendar month which are Included In written
statements furnished to the employer pursuant to section 6053(a), exceeds
the wages of the employee (excluding tips) from which the employer is
required to collect the tax under paragraph (1), the employee shall furnish
to the employer on or before the 10th day of the following month an amount
of money equal to the amount of the excess.

"(8) The Secretary or his delegate may, under regulations prescribed
by him, authorize employers-

"(A) td estimate the amount of tips that will be reported by the
employee pursuant to section 6053 In any quarter of the calendar year,

"(B) to determine the amount to be deducted upon each payment of
wages (exclusive of tips) during such quarter as if the tips so estimated
constituted the actual tips so reported, and
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"(C) to deduct upon any payment'of wages (other than tips) to such
employee during such quarter such amount as may te necessary to
adjust the amount actually'deducted upon such Wages Of the employee
during the. quarter to th4, amount required to be deducted during the
quartei lthot'rgard t.this pakragraph."

.(2) The second sentence of :sectiOn 8102(a) of such Ode 1s amended )y In-
perttig before the period athe end thereof the following,:' "; end an employer
who is f irnishedby an 'enlploye0g written statement of tips (received in a
calendar month) pursuant to 'eetton.6053(a) to which paragraph (12)'(13)' of
section 8121(a), Is Applicable may deduct an amount 'equivalent to such tax
with respect to such ips fyon any wages of the empi6yee (exclusive of tips)
under his control, eveh though blithe time stch *statement is furnished the total
amount of the tips Included in ltatefnlents fdrnish6d to th6 employei as llating
been received by the employe in such calendar month In the course of his employ-
ment by such is less than $20".

(3) Section 3121(a) '-f such Oode (relating to definition of wages under the
Federal Insurance Contributions Act), is amended by striking out "or" at the
end of paragraph (10), by striking out the period at the end of paragraph (11)
and Inserting in lieu thereof "; or", and by adding after paragraph (11), the
following new 'ragraph: -

"(12) (A), tips paid in any medium other than csh;
".(B) cash tps received by an employee In q- calendar month in the

course of his employment by an employer unless the amount of such cash
tips is $20 or-more.

(4) Section 3121 of such Code Is further amended by adding at the end thereof
the following new subsection:

."(q) Tw s,-For purposes of this chapter, tips received by an employee in the
course of his employment shall be considered remuneration for employment.
Such tips shall be deemed to be paid to the employee by.the employer, and shall

-be deemed to be so paid at the time a written statement Including such tips Is
furnished to the employer pursuant to section 058 (a) or (if no statement Includ-
ing such tips Is so furnished) at the time received,"

(d) (1) fSection 8401 of such Code (relating to deflintions for purposes of col-
lecting Income tax at source on wages) Is amended by adding at the end thereof
the following new subsection:
."(f) Tns.--.For purposes of subsection..(a), the term 'wages' Includes tips

received by an employee In the course of his employment. Such tips shall be
deemed to be paid to the employee by the employer, and shall be deemed to be so
paid at the time a written statement Including such tips Is furnished to the
employer pursuant to section 6053(a) or (if not statement including such tips
is so furnished) at the time received."

(2) SectIon,8401(a) of such Code (relating to definition of wages for purposes
of collecting income tax at source) Is amended by striking out ", or" at the end
of paragraph (6) and Inserting In leu thereof "; or", by striking out the period
at the end of paragraph (12) and inserting In lieu thereof "; or", by striking out
the period at the end of paragraph (16) and Inserting in lieu thereof "; or",
and by adding after, paragraph (15) the following new paragraph:

"(16) (A) as tips In any medium other than cash; .
M"(B) as cash tips to an employee in any calendar month In the course

of his employment by an employer unless the amount of such cash tips Is
$20 or more." .- .. . . .

(3) Subsection (a) of section 8402 of such- Cde (relating-to income tax col-
lected at source) .is amended by striking out "subsection (J)' and Inserting In
lieu thereof "subsections:(J) and (k)"..
- (4) Section 8402 of such Code Is further amended by adding at the end thereof

the following mew, subsection:.
"(k) rnws.-.In the case of Ups which constitute wages, subsocttox% (a):shall

be applicable only to such tips as are Included In written statement furnished
to the employer pursuant to section 6058(a), and only to the extent that the tax
can be deducted and withheld by the employer, at or after the time such state-
ment ts so furnished and before. the close of the calendar year In. which the em.
ployee receives the tips which are Included In-such statement, from such wages
of the employee. (excluding tips, but Including funds turned over by the em-
ployee to the employer for the purpose og such deduction and withholding) as are
under the control of the employer; and an employer who Is furnished by an em-
ployee a written statement of tips (received In a calendar month) pursuant to
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section 6053(a) to which paragraph (10) (B) of section 8401(a) is applicable
may deduct and withhold the tax with respect to such tips from any wages of
the employee (excluding tips) under his control, even though at the time such
statement is furnished the total amount of the tips included in statements fur.
nished to the employer, as having been received by the employee in such calendar
month in the course of his employment by such employer is less than $20., Such
tax shall not at any, time be deducted and withheld in an amount which exceeds
the aggregate of such wages and funds minus any tax required by section 8102 (a)
to be collected from such wages."

(e) (1), Section 6051(a) of such Code (relating to receipts for employees), is
amended by adding at the end thereof the following new sentence': ,"In the case
of tips received by aiv employee in the course of his employment, the amounts
required to be shown by paragraph (3) shall Include only such tips as are in-
cluded in statements furnished to the employer pursuant to section 0W (a) ; and
the amounts required to be shown by paragraph (5) shall include only such tips
as are reported by the employee to the employer pursuant to-section 6053(b)."

(2) (A) Subpatt C of part III of subchapter A of chapter 61.of such Code (re-
lating to information regarding wages paid employees) is amended by adding
at the end thereof the following new section:
"SEC. 605i. REPORTING OF TIPS,

,,(a) Every employee who, in the course of his employment by anemployer
receives in any calendar month tips which are wages (as defined In section 8121
(a) or section 8401(a)) shall report all such tips in one or more written state-
ments furnished to his employer on or before the 10th day following such
month, Such statements shall be furnished by the employee under such regu-
lations, at such other times before such 101h day, and In such form and manner,
as may be prescribed by the Secretary or his delegate.

"(b) For purposes of sections 8102(c), 8111, 6051(a), and 6652(c), tips re-
ceived In any calendar, month shall be considered reported pursuant to this sec-
tion only if they are included in such a statement furnished to, the employer
on or before the 10th day following such, month and only to the extent that the
tax Imposed with respect to such tips by sexton 8101 can be collected by the em-
ployer under section 8102.".

(B), The tabl6 of sections for such subpart 0 is amended by adding at the end
thereof the following:
"Sec. 6058. Repoltinag of tip."

(3) Section 8652 of such tode eatingg tofailure f il""certin informationreturnss' iS'ameudWd by redesignating subsection (o)as Subsection .d) and by
Insertingaftorsubsectlon (b) the following Ae* subsection:

'(c)' FJAiu To R~EoAw'T~s,'s-In the 'case .f.3ip taolhch section 8053(a)
applies, if the emIltyee fails tO reort any or such Atps tob, employer pursuant
to aeition 61%8 (b), unless'it'16s' hown that such failure is due t reasonable cause
and" not duetQ Willful neglect there shall be pid -by the Oplp0Yee; in addition
thtltsx!iPrsed by tj6i o101 with esnet'to the amount of the tips which
he so failed tO report, an amount equal to such tax , '

(f) Section 8111 of such Code (relatitig to rateottax On employers under
the Federal Insurance Qcovtribut~ops ActS, aniended. by sfttion 821 of thll
Act, i amended by adding a";; the end thpeoe the l1odwi0n4neW Subsection: r

"(c) Tn s.--n the cai16of tips which cohstitutesWages, the taM'limposod bY'
this section shall be applicable only to~such'tipi as are reported by the employee
to the taxpayer pursuantto section 6058(b)!"'

(g) 'Theamendments makd by this section shall apply nlywith respect to
tips received by employees after 1965."

INOLIUSXQN 0O' ALASKA AD ~(ITVORY AUO140 S1'ATF9 PERIV1fE TO DIM~E'
THEIR sTIoMET 86 )EMt

Smc 814. The 1ist sentence -of section'218(d 0)(ci) 'of the Social Security
Act is'amended--

(1 by Inserting "Alaska," before "Califoiia"; and.
(2 by inserting "Kentucky," before "Massachusett"al.

ADDIT I OlAL, P ; IIOD FO1% wCOT7Im"Ic OOVMAGO JD', ivn~ fR MEN;e $yet=
SO. 815. The first sentence of section 218(d) (6) (F) of :the Social' Security

Act is amended by striking out "1968" and Inserting in lieu thereof "1967".
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EMPLOYEIS OF NONPROFIT ORGANIZATIONS

Sw. 810. (a)(1) Section-3121(k) (1) (B) (i) of the Internal Revenue Code
of 1954 (relating to effective.. date of exemption of religious, charitable, and
certain other organizations) is amended to read as follows:' "(ii) the first day of any calendar quarter preceding the calendar

quarter In which the certificate is filed,- except that such date may not be
earlier than the first day. of the twentieth calendar quarter preceding the
quarter In which such certificate is filed.",

(2) The amendment made by paragraph (1) shall apply in the case of any
certificate filed under section 8121 (k) (1) (A) of such Code after the date of the
enactment of this Act.

(b) Section 3121(k) (1) of such Code (relating to waiver of exemption by
religious, charitable, and certain other organizations) is further amended by
adding at the end thereof the following new subparagraph:

"(H) An organization which files a certificate under subparagraph (A)
before 1960 may amend such certificate during 1960 or 1966 to make the
certificate effective with the first day of any calendar quarter- preceding
the quarter for which such certificate originally became effective, except
that such date may not be earlier than the first day of the twentieth
calendar quarter preceding the quarter In which such certificate is so
amended." -

(c) (1) Section 105(b) of the Social Security Amendments of:,1060 Is amended
to read as follows:

"(b)(I) If-
"(A) an Individual performed service in the employ of an organiza-

tion with respect to which remuneration was paid before the first day
of the calendar quarter in which the organization filed a waiver certificate
pursuant to section 8121(k)'(1) of the Internal Revenue Code' of 1954,
and such service Is excepted from employment under section 210(a) (8)
(B) of the Social Security Act, r

"(B) such service wouldhave constituted employment as defined in
section 210 of such Act if the requirements of section 3121(k) (1) of
such Code were satisfied,

"(0) such organization paidi on or before the due date of the tax
return for the calendar quarter before the calendar quarter in which
the" organization filed a certificate pursuant to, section 8121(k) (1) of
such Code, any amount, as taxes imposed by sections 9101 and 8111 of
such Code, with respect to such remuneration paid by the organization
to the Individual for such service,

"(X) such individuol, or a fiduciary actlng for such Indl~ldilal. or
his estat, ofr his survivor (within the meaning Of section 205,(c):(1)(0)
of such Act)' requests that such remuneration be deeomd to o6n~tltute
remuneration for employment for purposes of title II- of such A t, and

11(E) the request Is made in such form and manner, and WitW such
official, as may be prescribed .by regulations made by the Secretary -of
Health, MdueaUon, and Welfare,

then, subjectto the conditions stated in paragraphs (2), (8), (4), and (5), the
remudieratlon With respect to which the amount has been paid as taxes shvill lie
deemed to constitute remuneration for einploymnent for'purposes of title II of
such Act

"(2) Paragraph (1) shalt not aPiply With respect to'a individual unless the
organization referred to in piragraph (1) (A), on or betoro the date'on Which
the request deserlbed ii paragrapli (1) is made, has filed a certificate pursuant
to section 3121(k) (1) of such Code.

,(8) Paragraph (1) shall not apply with respect to an Individual who is em-
ployed by the organization referred to In paragraph (2) on the date the certificate
is filed.

" (4) If credit or refund of any portion of the amount referred to In paragraph
(1) (0) (other than a credit or refund which would be allowed if, the service
constituted employment for purposes of chapter 21 of such Code) has been ob-
tained, paragraph (1) shall not apply with respect to the individual unless the
amount credited or refunded (Including any interest under section 0611 of such
Code) is repaid before January 1, 1968, or, if later, the first day of the third year
after the year in which the organization filed a certificate pursuant to section
3121(k)1() of such Code.

IFP
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"(5) Paragraph (1) Ishall not apply to any service performed for the orga-

nization in 41 period for which a certificate filed pursuant to section 3121(k) (1)
of such Code is not in effect."

(2) Thb amendment made by paragraph (1) shall take effect on the date of
them'Wactnent of this Act. The provisions of section 105(b)' of the Social Secur-
ity Amendments of 1060 which were ineffect before 'the date of the enactment
of this Act shall be 'aptflicable with respect to any request filed under section
105(b)(1) of such Amendments before such date.- Nothing In the preceding
sentence shall prevent the filing of a request under section 105(b) (1) of such
Amendments as amended by this AcL

COVERAGE OF TEMPORARY EMPLOYEES OF TIE I)ToTRIOT OF OOLUMBIA '

Si~o. 317. (a) Section 210(a) (7) of the Social Security Act is amended-
(1) by striking out "or" at the end of subparagraph (B),
(2) by striking. ut the, semicolon at the enid of subparagraph (C) (i)

and inserting in lieu there* ', or", and
(3) by adding after subparagraph (0) the ?fOlowlng new subparagraph:
"(D)" service performed in the employ 'of the Dlstriet of Columbia or any

Instrumentality Which is' wholly, owned thereby, if such service is not, cov-
ered ,by a retirement system established b a Irkw of' the United States;
except that'the 'provisions of this subparagraph shall-not be appliable to
service performed-

"() in a hospital or penalinstitutlon by a patient or inmate thereof;"(I )by any Individual as, an employee included under section 2 of
the Act of August 4, 1047 (relating to -tain interns,, student nurses,
and other student.employees 'of hospitals6f th6 District of Columbia
Government; 6 U.S.O. 1052), other than asia medical or dental intern or
as a medical or dental resident In traiitng; "

"(ill) by any individual as an em ploye serving on a ry basis
in case of fire, storm, snow, earthquake, flood, or other similar emer-
gency;or

1"(iv) by A' member of a board, committee,, or council of the District
of Columbia,paid on a per diem, meeting, or-othet fee basis ;".

(b) Section 8121(b) 7) of tile Internal Revenue Code of 1954 (relating to
certain services not included in definition of employment) is amended-

(1) by striking out "or" at the end of subparagraph (A), - .
(2)'by strikinI utth emicolon at the end of subparagraph (B) and

inserting In lieu thereof ",br", and,'
(8) by adding after subparagraph (U) .the flowing nestibparagraph:
S(0) serice performed 'in the' em nploy of the District 'of Columbi a or, anyinstrumentality which Is wholly owned thereby, If suceh service ti not covered,by a retirement system established by a law of the Unitedt States; excePt'that

the provisions of this subparagraph shall not be applicable to service per.
formed-

- (1) 'in i hospitaL .or penal insitutioni bya Zatletnt or; inmate'thereof;
1(i) by any individual as an employee included under section 2 of

the Act ofAugust 4, iO4' (relatitg to certain interns, student nurses,
and other student employee o f hospitals of the District of Columbia
Government; 5 U.S.C. 1052), other than as a medical or dental intern'
or pa a medical or dental resident in training;
' (ill) by ay -individuil as'an employee serving on a temporary basis

in case of fire, storm, snow, earthquake, flood or other similar emergency;

"(iv) by a member of a board, committee, Qr counil-of the Dlstrict
of Columbia; paid on a:perdiem meeting, or other, feebasis;".

(c) (1)'Section 8125 of such Oode (relating to returns in, the case of govern.
mental employees inGuam and American Samoa) is amended by adding at the
end thereof the following new subsection': . . ,

"(O) DisTHIO2 o1 OOLUMDIA--4--n the case of the taxes imposed by this chapter
with respect to service performed in the employ of the District of Columbia or In
the employ of any instrumentaity, which, is wholy owned thereby, the return
and payment of the taxes may be made by the Commissioners of the District of
Oolumbla, or by such agents as they may designate, The person making such
return may, for convenience of administration, effective with respect to remuner-
ation paid :before. 1971, make payments of the tax Imposed byetwIon 8111 ,with
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respect to such service without regard to the $5,600 limitation in section
3121(a) (1) and, effective with respect to remuneration paid after'1970, without
regard to the $6,600 limitation in such section 3121 (a) (1)."

(2) The heading of such section 8125 is amended by striking out "AND
AMERICAN SAMOA" and inserting in lieu thereof", AMERICAN SAMOA,
AND THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA".

(8) The table of sections for subchapter C of chapter 21 of such Code (relating
to general provisions for Federal Insurance Contributions Act) Is amended by
striking out
"Sec. 3125. Returns in the case of governmental employees in Guam and American Samoa."
and inserting In lieu thereof
"See. 3125. Returns in the case of governmental employees in Guam, American Samoa, and

the District of Columbia."
(d) Section 0205(a) of such Code (relating to adjustment of tax) Is amended

by adding at the end thereof the following new paragraph:
"(4) DISTRIOr OF COLUMBIA AS EMPLOYER.-FOr purposes of this subsec-

tion, In the case of remuneration received during any calendar year from the
District of'Columbia or any instrumentality which is wholly owned thereby,
the Oommissioners of the District of Columbia and each agent designated
by them who mnkes a return pursuant to section 3125 Shall be deemed a
separate employer."

(e) Section 6413 (a) of such Code (relating to adjustment Of certain employ-
ment taxes) is amended by adding at 'the endthereof tbe following paragraph:

".,(4) DiSTRHbT OF COLUMBIA AS EMPLYEzR.--- k purpos0S of this subsec-
tion, in tbe case of remuieratIon received during any calendar yeaV from -the
District of Oolumbia or any instrumentaiity which Is' wholly owned thereby,
the Commissioners of the District of Colimbia and each agent designated by
them who makes a return pursuant to section 3125 ihtll be deemed a separate
employer."

(f) (1) Section 6413(c),(2) of such Code (relating to applichbility of special
refunds to certain employment taxes) Is amended by adding at the end thereof
the following new subparagraph:

(F) GOVERNMENTAL EMPLOYEES IN THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA.-In the
case of remuneration received from th6 District of Columbia or any
instrumentality wholly owned thereby, during any calendar year, the
Commissioners of the District of Colutnbia and each'agent designated by
them who makes a return pursant' to section 3125 (c) shall, for purposes
of this subsection, be deemed separate employer."

(2) The heading of such section 6418() (2) is Amendod by Striking out "AND
AMERIOAN SAMOA'" and Inserting in lieu thereof ", AMERCAN SAMOA, AND THE
DISTRICT OF'OOLVMDIA.

(g) The amendments made by this section shall apply with respect to service
performed after the calendar qirarter in Which* hS section is enacted and after
the calendar quarter in which the Secretary of the Treasury receives d certifica-
tion from the Commissioners of the iistriet o Oolumbia expressing their deel ri
to have the insurance system established by title UX (and part A of title XVIII)
of the Social Security Act extended to the officers and employees coming under
the provisions of such amendments.

COVERAGE FOR CERTAIN ADDITIONAL IIOSPITAL EMPLOYEES IN CALIFORNIA

SE. 318. Section 102(k) of the Social Security Amendments of 1960 Is
amended by Inserting "(1)" immediately after "(k)", and by adding at the end
thereof the following new paragraph :.

"(2) Such agreement, as modified pursuant to paragraph (1), may at the
option of such State be further modified. at anjy time prior to the seventh month
after the month in which this paragraph Is enacted, so as to apply to services
performed by any hospital affected by such earlier modification by any Individual
who after December 311 1959, is or was employed by such State (or any politi-
cal subdivision thereof) in any position described in paragraph (1), Such modi.
flcation shall be effective with respect'to; (A) all services performed by such
individual in any such position on or after January 1, 1062, and (B) all such
services, performed before such date, with respect to which amounts- equivalent'
to the surem of the taxes whlch would have been- imposed by sections 8101 and
8111 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 If such services had constituted em-
ployment for purposes of chapter 21 of such Code at the time they were performed
have, prior to the date of the enactment of this paragraph, been paid."
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TAX EXEMPTION FOR RELIGIOUS GROUPS OPPOSED TO INSURANCE

Sw. 819. (a) Subsection (c) 'of section 1402 of the Internal Revenue Code of
1954 is amended by striking out "or" at the end of paragraph (4), by striking
out the period at the end of paragraph (5) and inserting in lieu thereof "; or",
and by adding after paragraph (5) the following new paragraph:

"(6) the performance of service by an individual during the period for
which an exemption under subsection (h)'is effective with respect to him."

(b) Subsection (c) of section 211 of the Social Security Act is amended by
striking out "or" at the end of paragraph (4), by striking out the period at the
end of paragraph (5) and inserting in lieu thereof "; or", and by adding after
paragraph (5) the'following new paragraph:

"(0) The performance of service by an individual during the period for
which an exemption under section 1402(h) of the Internal Revenue Code of
1954 19 effective with respect to him."

(c) Section 1402 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 Is further amended
by adding at the end thereof the following new subsection:

"(h) MEMBERS OF CERTAIN RELIGIOUS FArr.--
"(1) ExRMPToN.-Any Individual may file an application (in such form

and manner, and with such official, as may be prescribed by regulations
under this chapter) for an exemption from the tax imposed by this chapter
if he is a member of a recognized religious sect or division thereof and is an
adherent of established tenets or teachings of such sect or division by reason
of which he is conscientiously opposed to acceptance of the benefits Of any
private 6r public insurance which makes payments in the event of death,
disability, old-age, or retirement or makes payments toward the cost of, or
provides services for, medical care (including the benefits of any insurance
system established by the Social Security Aet). Such exemption may be
granted only if the application contains or is accompanied by-."(A) such evidence of such individual's membership in, and adherence

to the tenets or teachings Of, the sect or division thereof as the Secretary
or his delegate may require for purposes of determining such individual's
compliance with the preceding sentence, and

"(B) his waiver of all benefits and other payments under titles II
and XVIII of the Social Security Act on the basis of his wages and
self-employment' Incom6 as well as all such benefits and other payments
to him on the basis of the wages and self-employment income of any
other person,

and 'only if the Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare finds that-
"(0) such sect or division thereof has the established tenets or

teachings referred to in the preceding sentence,
" (0) uch sect or division thereof has the established tenets or teach-

ings referred to in the preceding sentence,
"(D) it is the practice, and has been for a period of time which

he deems 'to be substantial, for members of such sect or division thereof
to make provision for their dependent members which in his Judgment
is reasonable in view of their general level of living, and

"(E) such sect or division' thereof has been in existence at all
times since December 81, 1950.

An exemption may not be granted to any individual if any benefit or other
payment referred to in subparagraph (B) became payable (or, but for
section 203 or 222(b) 'of the Social Security Act, would have become payable)
ator before the time of the filing of such waiver.

"(2) .VTmi FO ]MING APPLiOATiO.-For purposes of this subsection, an
application must be filed--

"(A) In'the case of an individual'who has self-employment income
(determined without regard to this subsection and subsection (c) (6))
for any taxable, year ending before December 81, 1965, on or before
Aprtl 15,196, and

"(B) 'In any other case, on or before the time prescribed for filing
the return -(including any extension thereof) for the first taxable year
ending on or after December 81, 1065, for Whichlhe has self-employment
income (as so determined),'

"(8) PEoD_ Io wHIo EXPMP'ION wrv1-An exemption granted to
any Individual pursuant to.this subsection shall apply with respect to all
taxable years beginning after December 81, 1050, except that such exemption
shall not apply for any taxable year-
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"(A) beginning (i) before the taxable year in which such individual
first met the requirements of the first sentence of parargaph (1), or
(ii) before the time as of which the Secretary of Health, Education,
and Welfare finds that the sect or division thereof of which such individ-
ual Is a member met the requirements of subparagraphs (C) and (D),
or

"(B) ending (1) after the time such individual. ceases to meet the
requirements of the first sentence of paragraph (1), or (ii) after the
time as of which the Secretary of Health, Educatlon, and Welfare finds
that the sect or division thereof wbich he is a member ceases to meet
the requirements of subparagraph (0) or (D).

"(4) APPLiOATION BY FIDUCIARMS OR suRvivo8.-In any case 'where an
individual who has self-employment income dies before the expiration of the
time prescribed by paragraph (2) for filing an application for exemption
pursuant to this subsection, such an application may be filed with respect
to such individual within such'time by a fiduciary acting for such individual's
estate or by such individual's survivor (within the meaning of section 205(c)
(1) (C) of the Social Security Act)."

(d) Section 202 of the Social Security, Act Is amended by adding at the end
thereof the following new subsection:

"Waiver of Benefits.

"(v) Notwithstanding any other provislonSdf this itle, in the case of any
individual who files a waiver pursuant to SectiOn i402(h) of the Internal Revenue
Code of 1954 and is granted. a tax exe]mhption thereunder, no ~ienefifs or other pay-
ments shall be payable under this title to him, no payments shall be made on his
behalf under part A of title XVIII, and no benefits or other payments under this
title shall be payable on the basis Of his wages und self-employment income to
any other person, after the filing of such waiver'; except that, if thereafter such
individual's tax exemption undersuch section 1402(h) ceases to be effective, such
waiver shall cease to be applicable in the case of benefits and other payments
Under this title and part A of title XViII to the 'extent based on his self-employ-
ment income for and afterI the first taxable year for which such tax exemption
ceases to be effective and onhhis wages for and after the calendar year (if any)
which begins in or with the beginning of F'uch taiabl .year.",

(e) The amendments made by this section shall 'apply withl respect to taxable
years beginning after December 31,'1950. "For such purpose, chapter 2 of the
Internal Revenue Code of 1954 shall be treated as applying to all taxable years
beginning after such date. ' ' " P

(f) If refund ol' credit of any overpayment resulting from the enactment of this
section is prevented on the date of the enactment of thls Act-or at ny time on or
before April 15, 1966, by the operation of any law Or rule of .iw, refund or credit
of such overpayment may, nevertheless, be* made Or allowed if claim therefor is
filed on or before April 15, 1966. No interest shall be allowed or paid on any
overpayment resulting from the enactment of this'section.

INCREASE OF EARNINGS COUNTED 'FOR BENEFIT AND TAX PURPOSES

SEC. 320. (a) (1) (A) Section 209(a) (8) of the Social Security Act is amended
by inserting "and prior to 1966" after "1058".

(B) Section 209(a) of such Act is further amended by adding at the end thereof
the following new paragraphs:

"(4) That part of remuneration which, after remuneration (other than
remuneration referred to In the succeeding subsections of this section) equal
to $5,600 with respect to employment has been paid to an individual during
any calendar year ufter m965 and prior to 1971, is paid to such individual
during suchc'alendar yotir; .

"(5) That part of rtm',tieration which, after remuneration (other than
remuneration referred to in the succeeding subsections of this section) equal
to $60,600 with respect to employment has been paid to an individual during
any calendar year after 1970, is paid to such individual during s'wich calendar
year;". .

(2) (A) Section 211(b) (1) (0) of such Act is amended by inserting "and prior
to 1966" after "1958", and by striking'out "; or" and'inserting In lieu thereof
"; and".
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(B) Section 211(b) (1) of such Act is further amended by adding at the end

thereof the following new subparagraphs:
"(D) For any taxable year ending after 1965 and prior to 1971, (1)

$5,600, minus (i) the amount of the wages paid to such individual during
the taxable year; and

"(E) For any taxable year ending after 1970, (1) $6,600, minus (it)
the amount of the wages paid to such individual during the taxable year;
or".

(3) (A) Section 218(a) (2) (ii) of such Act is amended by striking out "after
1958" and, inserting in ieu thereof "after 1958 and before 1960, or $5,600 in the
case of a calendar year after 1965 and before 1971, ox $6,600 in the case of a
calendar year after 1970".

(B) Section 213(a) (2) (iii) of such Act is amended by striking out "after
1958" and inserting in lieu thereof "after 1958 and before 1966, or $5,600 in the
case of a taxable year ending after 1965 and before 1971, or $6,600 in the case
of a taxable year ending after 1970".

(4) Section 215(e) (1) of such Act is amended by striking out "and the
excess over $4,800 in the case of any calendar yearafter 1958" and Inserting in
lieu thereof "the excels 'over $4,800 in the case of any calendar'year after 1958
and before 1966, the excess over $5,600in the case of any calendar: year after
1965 and before 1971, and the excess over $6,600 in the case of anycalendar- year
after 1970". , I I

(b) (1)(A) Section 1402(b) (1)'(0)' Of the Internal Revenue Code of 1054
(relating to definition of self-employment income) is amended by inserting "and
before 1966" after "1958", and by striking out "; or" and inserting In lieu thereof
"; and". - '

(B) Section 1402(6) (1)' Of such Code isfurther amended by adding at the
end thereof the following new subparagraphs:

"(D) for any taxable year ending after 1985 and before 1971, (1) $5,600,
minus (ii) the amount'of the wages paid to such' individual during the tax-
able year; and

"(E) for any taxable year ending after 1970, (1) $6,600, 'minus (ii) the
amount of the wages paid to such individual during the taxable year; or".

(2) (A) Section 3121(a) (1) of such Code (relating to definition of Wages)
is amended by striking out "'$4,800" each place, It appears and inserting in lieu
thexeof "$5,60"..

(B) Effective with respect to remunetation paid after 1970, section 8121(a)
(1) of suchCode:as amended by subparagraph (A) of this paragraph is amended
by striking out "$5,600" each place it appears and inserting in lieu thereof

(8) (A) The second sentence of section 8122 of such'Code (relating to Federal
service) is amended by Atriking out ."$4,800" and inserting in lieu thereof
"$5,600".

(B) Effective' with respect tooremuneration'Paid after 1970, such second sen-
tence as amended by subparagraph (A) of this paragraph is amended by striking
out "$5,600" and inserting In lieu thereof "$6,600".,

(4) (A) Section' 3125 of such Code '(relating to returns in the case of govern-
mental employees in Guam and American Samoa) is amended by striking out
"$4,800" where it appears In subsections (a) and (b) and inserting in lieu
thereof "$5,000".

(B) effective with respect to remuneration paid after 1070, section -3125 of
such Codb as' amended by subparagraph (A) of this paragraph is amended by
striking out "$5,600' where it appears in subsections (a) and (b) 'and inserting
in lieu thereof "$6.00",.

(5) Section 6413(c) (1) of such Code (relating to special refunds of employ-
ment tars) is amended-

(A) by inserting "and prior to the calendar year 1966" after "the calendar
year ,1958";

(B) by iserting After "exceed $4,800," the:follo wng:"or (0) during nay
calendar year after the calendar year 195 and prior to th6 "calendar year
1971, the wages received by him during such year exceed $5,600, or (D)during any calendar year after the calendar year 1070, the wages received
bY him dtfiring'kich year exceed $0, 0(..'

'(0) 'by insertliig before the period 'it th' end thereof thib'following:
"and before 1 t1 , or whichexceeds thetaxiitb respect to the firt $5,600 of
such wAges received in such calendar year after 1965 and before 1971,
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or which.exceeds the tax with respect to the first $6,600 of such wages
received in such calendar year after 1970".

(6) Section 6413(o) (2) (A) of such- Code (relating to refunds of employ-
ment taxes in the case of Federal employees) Is amended by striking out "or
$4,800 for any calendar year after 1958" and inserting in lieu thereof "$4,800
for the calendar year 1959, 1960, 1961, 1962, 1963, 1964, or 1965, or $5,600 for the
calendar year 1966, 1967, 1968, 1969, or 1070, or $6,600 for any calendar year
after 1970".

.(c) The amendments made by subsection (a) (1) and (a) (8) (A), and the
amendments made by subsection (b) (except paragraph (1) thereof), shall
apply only with respect to remuneratioti paid, after December 1965. The
amendments made by subsections (a) (2), (a) (3) (B), and (b) (1) shall apply
only with respect to taxable years ending after 1965. The amendment, made
,by subsection (a) (4) shall apply only with respect to calendar years after1965. .. . .

OHAIIGz Zn TAX OOHJEDULE8

SEQ. 821. - (a) Section 1401 of the internal Revenue Code.pf 1954 (relating to
rate of tax under the Self-Employment Contributiops Act) ts amended to read
as follows:
"EC.-1401. RATE OF TAX.'

"(a) Oz-Aoa .SUVVORS, AND DIsAIITY INSURAN=-In addition to' other
txes, fiere shall be imposed for each taxable year, on the self-employment inceome
of every indliddal, atax follows;"(1) in the case of any taxableyear beglnningafter December 31, 1965,

and before January 1, 1969, the tax shall be equal to 0.0 percent of the amount
of the self-employmentincome ' for such taxable year;

"(2) in the case ofany taxableyear beglilng after December"81, 1968,and before 3;anuary1, 1973, the tix Shall bo equal, to 6.6 percent of the
amount of the self-employment income for such taxable year; and

"(3) In the case of ay taxable year beginning after December 81, 1972,
the tax shall be equal to 7.0 percent of the amount of the self-employment
income for such ta able'year.

'!(b) -HosPrxT4 I~sv'aAO-,n addition to the tax Imposed by the preceding
subsection, there shall be imposed for each taxable year, on the self-employment
income of every individual, a tax a follows:

"(1) in the case of any taxable year beginning after December. 31, 1965,
and. before January 1, 1967, .the .tx shall be equal to 0.85 percent of the
amount of the self-employment' income"for such taxable year;

1"(2), in the case of any taxable year beginning after December 81, 1960,
and before January. 1, 1973, the tax shall be equal to .0650 percent of the
amount of the self-employment income for such taxable year;

,(8) in the case of any taxable year beginning after December 31, 1972,
and before- January'l, 1976, the tax shall be equal to 0.55 percent of the
amount of the self-employment' income for such taxable year;

"(4) in the case of any taxable year beginning after December 81, 1975,
and before January 1, 1980, the tax shall be equal to 0.60 percent of the
amount of the self-employment income for such taxable year;

"(5) in the case of any taxable year beginning after December 31, 1979,
and before January 1, 1987, the tax shall be equal to, 0.70 percent of the
amount of the self-employment income for such taxable year; and ,."(6) .in ,the case .of any taxable year, beginning after December 81,
1986, the tax shall be equal to 0.80 percent of the amount of the self-employ-
oment income for such taxable year.

For purposes of the tax imposed by this subsection, the exclusion of employee
representatives by section 1402 (c)'(8) shall not apply,"

(b) Section 8101 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954 (relating to rate of
tax on employees under the Federal Insurance Contributions Act) is amended
to read as follows:
"SEC. 3101, RATE OF TAX.

,1(a)' 0U.Ao-E, SuavBoats, AND 18Asis'yT 'iifsfucwio n addition other
taxes,,thqre is hereby imposed on the income of every individual a' tax eqUal to-,the following percentages of the wages (as defined in section 81 1 (a)) received
by him with respect to employment .(as defined'in section 8121(b) ),-
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"(1) with respect to wages received during the calendar years 1960, 1967,
and 1968, the rate shall be 4.0 percent;

"(2) with respect to wages received during the calendar years 1969,
1970, 1971, hnd 1972, the rate shall be 44 percent; and

"(8) with respect to wages received after December 31, 1972, the rate
shall Op 4.8 percent.

"(b) HQ5PZTAL IisulNo.-In additln to the tai imposed by the preceding
subsection, there is hereby Imposed on the income of every Individual a tax
equal to the following percentages of the wages (as defined in section 8121 (a))
received by him with respect to employment (as defined In section 3121(b),
but without regard th the'provislonS of paragraph (9) thereof Insofar as It relates
to employe.)-

"(1) with respect to' wages received. during the 'calendar year 1960, the
rate shall be 0.85 percent "

"(2) with respect to wages received during the calendar years 1967,
1968, 1909, 1970, 1971, and 1972, the rate shall be 0.50 percent;

"1 (3) with respect to wages received during the calendar years 1973, 1974,
and 1975, the rate shall be 0.55 percent;

"(4) with respect to wages received during the calendar years 1976, 1977,
1978, and 1079, the rate shall be 0.60 p recent;

"(5) with respect to wages received during the calendar years 1980, 1981,
1982, 1988,1984, 1985, and 1988, the rate shall be 0.70 percent; and

"(6) With respect to wages received after December 31, 1986, the rate
shall be 0.W0percet.". .

(c) Section 8111 of the ' Internal Revenue Code of 1954 (relating' to' rate of
tax on employers under the Federal Insurance'Contributions Act) Is amended to
read as follows:

"SEC. 3111. RATE OF TAX. '

"(a)- OLw-AOE, SURVIVORS, AND, DiSABILmT IuN8UqfA n. addition to other
taxes, there Is hereby imposed on every employer an excise tax, with respect to
having Individuals In his employ, equal to the following percentages of the Wages
(as defined In section 8121(a)) paid by him with respect to employment (as
defined In section3121 (b))-

"(1)' With respect to wages paid' during the calendar years 1960, 1967,
and 1968, the rate shall be 4.0 percent.,,

"(2) with respect to wages paid during the calendar years 1969, 1970,
1971, and 1972, the rate shall be 4.4 percent; and

"(s) with respect to wages paid after December 31, 1972, the rate shall
be 4.8 percent., -

"(b) HOsPITAL IsuaANce.-In addition to' the'tax Imposed-by the preceding
subsection, there Is hereby Imposed on every employer an excise tax, with respect
to having Individuals In his employ, equal to the following percentages of the
wages (as defined In section 8121 (a)) paid by him with respect to employment
(as defined in section 8121(b), but without regard to the provisions of para-
graph (9) thereof Insofar as It relates to employees)-

"(1) with respect to wages paid during the calendar year 196, the rate
shall be 0.85 percent .;

"(2) with respect'to wages paid during the calendar 'years 1067, 1968,
1969,1970, 1971, and 1972, the rate shall be 0.50 percent;

"(8) with respect to wages-paid during the calendar years 1978, 1974,
and 1975, the rate shall be 0.55 6rcent;,' .

"(4) with respect to wagesa id during the calendar years 1976, ,1977,
1978,'and 1970,theraitshall be 0.0 percent;-,

i"(5) wth respect to wages pad during the c4alndar years 1980, 1981,

1082, 1988, 1084, -1985, 'ad 108, the rate shall be 0.70 -percent;
"(b) with respect to wages paid after December ,8, 1080, the rate shall'b0.80ipereent."l I. ' . , : , ... ', . .,

(d) Thq amendments'.imde by'subsectlon.'(a)' shall apply only._with respect
to taxable yeaks, beglinnjig after December A; 16M. The amendn.efits made
b7 subsections (b and (e)/'shal appy only With respect to fem'une'atton paid
after December 81, 198..
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REIMBURSEMENT OF TRUST FUNDS FOR THE OOST OF NONOONTRIMUTORY MILITARY
SERVICE OREDITS

SEQ. 322. Section 217(g) 'of the Social Security Act Is amended to read asfollows: ., - _: "o(g)(1) In Septem0er 65, and in eveiy fifth September thereafter up to

and including September 2010, the Secretary shall determine the amount which,
If paid in equal installments at the beginning of each fiscal year In the period
beginning-I

"(A) with July 1, 1965, in the case of the first such determination, and
"(B) with the July 1 following the determination in the case of all other

such determinations,
and ending with the close of June 30, 2015, would accumulate, with interest com-
pounded annually, to in amount equal t6 the amount needed to place each of the
Trust Funds and the Federgl Hospital Insurance Trust FUnd in the Same posi-
tion at the close of June.30, 2015, as he estimates they would otherwise be in at
the close of that date If section 219 bf this Act as in effect prir to the Social
Security Act Amendments Of 1950, and this section, had not been enaCted. The
rate of interest to be used In determining such amount shall be the rate de-
termined under section 201(d) for public-debt obligations which were or could
have been issued for purchase by' the Trust Funds in the June preceding the
September in which such determination Is made.

"(2) There are Authorized to be appropriated to the Trust Funds and the
Federal Hospital Insurance Trust Fund-

"(A) for the fiscal year ending June 30, 100, an amount "equal to the
amount determined under paragraph (1) in septemr 1965, and

"(B) for each fiscal year in the period beginning With JXqly 1, 190, and
ending with the close of June 30, 2015, an amount equal to' the annual in-
stallment for such fiscal year under the most ieehit deternlinatiolf under
paragraph (1) which precedes such fiscal year.

"(3) For the fiscal year ending June 30, 2016, there is authorized to be ap-
propdated to the Trust Funds and the Federal Hospital Insurance Trust Fund
such sums as the Secretary determines would place the Trust Funds and the
Federal Hospital Insurance Trust Fund In the same position in which they
would have been at the close of- June 30, 2015, if section 210 of this Act as in
effect prior to the Social Security* Act Amendments of 1950, and this section,
had not been enacted.

"(4) There are authorized to be appropriated to the Trust Funds and the
Federal Hospital Insurance Trust Fund annually, as benefits under this title
and part A of title XVIII are paid after June 30, 2015, such sums as the Secre-
tary determines to be necessary to meet the additional costs, resulting from
subsections (a), (b), and (e), of such benefits (including lump-sum death
payments)."

ADOPTION OF CHILD BY RETIRED WORKER

SEc. 323. (a) Section 202(d) of the Social Security Act is amended-
(1) by striking out the last sentence In paragraph (1), and
(2) by adding at the end thereof (after the new paragraphs added by

section 306 of this Act)the following new paragraphs:
"(9) In the case of-

"(A) an Individual entitled to disability insurance benefits, or
"(B) an Individual entitled to old-age insurance benefits who was en-

titled to disability Insurance benefits for the month preceding the first month
for which he was entitled t9 Q1d-age insurance benefitS,

clauses (I) and (iII) of paragraph (1)'(0) shall not apply to a child of such
Individual unless such child-,

"(0) Is the natural child Or stepchild of such individual- (including such
a child who was legally adopted by such individual), or

"(D) was legally adopted by such individual before the end. of the
24-month period beginning with thp pionth after the month In which such
Individual 'most recently became' entitled 'to disability Insurance benefits,
but only If-
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"(1) proceedings for such adoption of the child had been instituted by

such Individual in or before the month in which began the period of
disability of such individual which still exists at the time of such adop-
tion, or

"(i) such adopted child was living with such individual in such
month.

"(10) In the case of an individual entitled to old-age insurance benefits but
not an individual included under paragraph (9)),.clauses (1), and (ill) of
paragraph (1)(0) shall not apply to a child of such Individual unless such
child-

"(A) is the natural child or stepchild of such* individual (Including such
a child who was legally adopted by such individual), or

,"(B) was legally adopted by such individual before the end of the 24-
month period beginning with the month after the month in which such
individual became entitled to old-age insurance benefits, but only if-

"(I) such child had been receiving at least one-haf of his support
from such individual for the year before such individual filed his
application for old-age insurance benefits or, if such individual had
a period of disability which continued until he had become entitled to
old-age Insurance benefits, for the year before such period of disability
began, and

"(it) either proceedings for such adoption of the child had been Insti-
tuted by such individual in or before the month in which the Individual
filed ils appli4tion for o d-pg insurance, benefits or such adopted child
was living with such individual In such month."

(b) The amendments made by subsection (a) of. this section shall be applicable
to persons who file applications, or on whose behalf applications are filed, for
benefits under section 202(d) of the Social Security ,Act on or after the date
this section is enacted. The timelmit.provided by section-.202(d) (10) (B) of
such Act as amended by this section for legally adopting a child shall not apply
in the case of any child who is adopted before the end of the 12-month period
following the month in which this section is enacted,

EXTENSION 0F PERIOD FOR FILING PROOF OF SUPPORt AND APPMcATIols FOR rLu)p-sUf
DEATH PAYMENT

SEC. 324. (a) Section 202(p) 'of the Social Security Act is amended to read
as follows:

"Extension of Period for Filing Proof of 'Suppor and Applications for Lump-Sum'
Death Payment

"(p) In any case in which'there ls a failure-
"(1) to file proof of support under subparagraph (0) of subection (c)

(1), clause (I) 'dr' (1i) of subparagraph (D),of subsection (f)(1), or sub-
paragraph (B) of subsection (h)-(1),or Under clause (B) of subsection (f)
(1) of this section as in effect prior to the Social Security Act Amendments
of 1950, within'the period prescribed by such subparagraph or clause, or

"(2), to file, In the case of a death after 1946, application for a lump-sum
death payment under subsection (I), or under subsection (g) of this section
as in effect prior to the Social Security Act Amendments of 1050, within the
period prescribed by such subsection, any such proof or application, as the
case may be, which is fied after the expiration of such period shall be
deemed to have been filed within such period if it is shown to the satisfac-
tion of the Secretary that there was good cause for failure to file such proof
or application within-such period. The' determination of what constitutes
good cause for purposes of this subsection shall be made in accordance with
regulations of the Secretary." .

(b) TLhe amendments made by'this section shall be effective 'with respect tO
(1) applications for lump-sum death, payments filed in'or after the month I
which this Act is enacted, and (2) monthly benefits based on applications filed
In or after such month.
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TREATMENT O CERTAIN ROYALTIES FOR RETIREMENT TEST PURPOSES

SEo. 825., (a) (1) Subparagraph (B) of section 203(f) (5) of the Social Secu-
rity. Act is amended tO read as follows:

"(B) For purposes of this section-
"(1) an individual's net earnings from self-employment for any tax-

able year shall be determined as provided in section 211, except that
paragraphs (1), (4)' and (5) of section 211.(c) shall not apply and the
gross income shall be computed by excluding the amounts provided by
subparagraph (D), and

"(i), an individual's net los from self-employment' for any taxable
year is the excess of the deductions (plus his distributive share of loss
described in section 702(a) (9) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954)
taken into account, under clause (i) over the gross income (plus his
distributive share of income so described) taken into account under

-clause (1)."
(2) Such section 208(f) (5) is further amended by adding at the end thereof

the following new subparagraph:
"(D) ,In the case of an individual-

"(I) who'has attained the age of 65 on or before the last day of the
taxableyear, and

"(ii) who shows to the satisfaction of the Secretary that he is receiv-
ing royalties attributable to a copyright or patent obtained before the
taxable year in which he attained the age of 65 and that the property
to Which the copyright or patent relates was-created by his own per-
sonal efforts,

there shall be excluded from gross income any sUch royalties."
(b) The amendments made by subsection. (a) shall apply with respect to

the computation of net earnings from self-employment and the net loss from
self-employment for taxable years beginning after 1964.

AMENDMENTS PRESSUVU1 RELATIONSHIP ETW N RAILROAD RETIREMENT AND
OLD-AGE, SURVIVORS' AND DISAtIUTt INSURANCE SYSTEM.

SEo. 8. (a) Section 1(q) of the Railroad Retirement Act'of 1937 ts amended
by striking out "1901" and Inserting in lieu thereof "1965".

(b) Section 5(1) (9) of such Act is amended by striking out "after 1058 is less
than $4,800" and inserting In-lieu thereof the following: "after 195; and before
1966 is less than $4,800, or for any calendar year after 1965 and before 1071 Is less
than $5,600, or for any calendar year after 1970 Is less than $6,600; and by
striking out "and $4,800'for years after 1908", and inserting in lieu thereof the
following: "$4,800 for years after 1958 and before 1966, $5,600 for years after
1965 and before 1971, and $6,600 for years after 1070".

TEOHNIOAL AMENDMENT RATING TO MEMINGS OF BOARD OF TAzUsEI OF THE
OLD-AGE, SURVIVORS, AND DISABILITY INSURANOE TRUST 111 .DS

SEo. 827. Section 201() of the Social Security Act is 'amended by striking
out "six months" In the fourth sentence and inserting in lieu thereof "calendar
year".

TITLE IV-PUBLIO ASSISTANOE AME)NDMENTS

INCREASED FEDERAL PAYMENTS UNDER PUBLIC ASSISTANCE TITLES )F THE SOCIAL
szousrI Ao...

S, 401. (a) Section 8(a) (1) of the Social Security Act is amended, (1) by
striking out, in so much thereof as precedes clause (A), duringf such quarter"
and inserting In lieu thereof "during each month of such quarter"; *(2) by strik.
ing out, In clause (A), "29/851, "any month",, and "86" and; inserting in lieu
thereof "'81/87", -,"such month", and:'87", respectively; and'(8) by 'striking out
clauses (B) and (0) and inserting In lieu thereof the following:

"(B) the larger of the following:
"(i)'(I) the Federal percentage (as defined in section 1101(a) (8) of

of the amount by which such expenditures exceed the amount which
may be counted under clause (A), not counting so muh of such excess
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withi re-pect to such inbxths' ,as exceeds the product of '$88 multiplied by
the total number .of recipients of old-age assistance t(r such month,
plus (II) 15 per centum of the total expended during such month as
old-age assistance under the State plan in the form of medical or any'
other type of remedial care, not counting so much df such expenditure
With respect to such month as exceeds theproduct of $15 multiplied by
the total number of recipients of old-age assttance for' such month, or

"(Ii) (I) the Federal medical percentage (as defined in section 6(c)
of the amount by which such expenditures exceed the maximum which
may be counted under clause (A), not coi nting so much of any expendi-
tures. with respect to such month as exceeds (a) the product of $52
multiplied by the total number of, such recipients of old-age assistance
for such month, or .(b) if smaller, the total expended as old-age assist.
-allce, in the form of medical or any other type of remedial care with
respect to such month plus the product of $87 multiplied by such total
number of such recipients, plus (ii) the Federal percentage of the
amount by which the total expended during such month as old-age
assistance under the State plan exceeds the amount which .may be
counted under clause (A) and the preceding provisions of this clause
(B),(ii), not' counting. so much of such excessowith respect to such

-month asiexceeds the product of $38 multiplied by the total number
of such recipients of old-age assistance for such month, ".I 1.

(b) Section 1603(a) (1) of such Act is amended (1) by striking out, In so
much thereof as preCedes clause (A), "during such quarter" and inserting in lieu
thereof "during each month of such quarter",; (2), by striking out,, In clause (A),
"29/35", "any month", and "$85" and insertingin lieu thereof "31/87", "such
monthV, and "$87", respectively; and (8) by striking out clauses, (B) and (C)
and inserting in lieu thereof the following:

"(B) the larger of the following: ' .
"(1) (I) the Federal percentage -(as defined in section !101(a) (8))

of the amount by which such expenditures exceed the amount Which may
be counted under clause (A), not counting so much of such excess with
respect to such month as exceeds' the product of $88 multiplied by the
total number of recipients of'aid to the aged, blind, or disabled for such
month, plus (II) 15 per centum of the total expended during such month
as aid to the aged, blind, or disabled under the State plan in the form of
medical or any other type of remedial care, not counting so imch of such
expenditure, with" respet'to such month as exceeds the product of $15
multiplied by the total number of recipients of aid to the aged, blind, or
disabled for such month, or

(ii) (I) the Federal medical percentage (as defined in section 6(c))
of the amount by which such' expenditures exceed the maximum which
may be counted under clause (A), not counting so much of any expeudi-
tureawith respect to such month as exceeds (a) the product of $52
multiplied -bythe total number of such recipients of aid to the aged,.
blind, or disabled for such month, or (b) if smaller, the total expended
'as aid to the aged, blind, or disabled in the form of medical~or any other,
tyPe of remedial care with respect 'to such 'month plus the product of
$87 multiplied by such total number, ofsuch recipients, plus (II) -,the
Federal percentage of the amount by which the total expended during
such, month as aid to the aged, blindior disabled under the State plan
exceeds the amount which may be counted .under clause (A) and the
preceding provisions of this clause (B) (11),. not counting so much of
suc:h excess with, respect tO such month as exceeds the product of $38
mtltiplied by the total number of sue.h recipients of aid to the aged,
blind, or disabled for such month';".

(c) Section 403(a) (1) of such Act Is amended (1) by striking out "fourteen.
seventeenth ", and 41$17" in clause (A) and inserting in lieu , thereof '"flve-sixths"
and "$18", respectively'; and (2) by striking out "$" in clause (B) anud inserting
In lieu thereof 1"$82".

,(d) Sectloti 1003(a) (1) of such Act is amended (1) by striking out, In-clause
(A), 29/85" ,nd "$85" and inserting in lieu' thereof "381/37", and "$871, respec.
tively; and (2) by striking out, In clause (B), "$70" and inserting in lieu thereof

4T-140--65--pt. 1----7
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(e)Stion 1403(a) (1) of such Act is, amended (1) by striking out, in clause
A), "2/35 and "$35" and inserting in lieu tlh're6f "31/37" and "$37", re-spectively; and (2). by striking out, in clause (B), "$70" and inserting in lieu

thereof "$75".
(f) *The amendments made by. tbi sec6tion shall apply In the case of ex-penditures made after December 31, 4905, under a State plan approved under

title I, IV, X, XIV, or XVI of the, Social Security Act.

PROTEOTi PAYMENTS

SEo. 402. (a) Section 6(a)' of the Social Security Act (as amended by section
221 of this Act) is amended by adding' at the end thereof the following new
sentence: "SUch, term also includes payments which are not included withinthe meaning of such term under the prceding sentence, but which, would be
so 'included except that they are made on behalf of such a needy individual
to another individual who (as determined In accordance with standards pre-
scribed by the Secretary) is interested In or concerned with the welfare of
such needy individual, but only with respect to a State whose State plan ap-
proved Under section 2 includes provision for-"',

"()determination -by the State agency that such needy -Individual
has, by reason of. his physical or mental condition, such Inability to managefunds that itakinkepayments to him would be contrary t his welfare
and, therefore, It Is necessary to provide such assistance through payments
described in this sentence;

"(2) making such payments only In cases in which such payments
will, under the rules otherwise applicable under the State plan for de;termining need and the amount of old-age assistance to be paid (and in'
conjunction with other income and:resources), meet all the need .bf'the:
individuals with respect to whom such payments are made;

"(3) undertaking and continuing special efforts to protect the welfare
of such Individual and to, Improve, to the extent possible, his capacity
for self-care and to manage funds;

"(4) periodic review by such State agency of the determination under
paragraph (1) to ascertain whether conditions Justifying such determina-
tion still exist, with provision for termination of such payments If they
do not and for seeking Judicial appointment of a guardian or other legal
representative, as described in section, 1111, if and when it appears that
such action will best serve the interests of such needy individual; and

"(5) opportunity for a fair hearing before the State agency on the
determination referred to in paragraph (1) for any individual with respect
to whom It is made."

(b) Section 1605(a) of iuch Act (a3 amended by section 221 of this Act)
is amended by adding at the end thereof (after and below paragraph (2)) the
following new sentence:
"Such term also includes payments which are not Included within the meaning
of such term Under the preceding sentence, but which would be so Included
except that they are made on behalf 01' such a needy Individual to anotherindividual who (as determined In accordance with standards prescribed by
the Secretary) -I Intereted In or, concerned with the welfare of such needyIndividual, but only with respect'to a State whose State plan approved under
section 1602 includes provision tfr-

"(A) determination by the State agency that such' needy Individual
has, by reason of his physical or mental condition, such inability to man-
age funds that making payments to him would be contrary to his welfare
and, therefore, It is necessary to provide such aid through payments de-
scribed in this sentence;

"(B) making such. payments only in cakes In which such payments will,
under the rules otherwise applicable under the State plan for determining
need and the amount of aid to the aged, blind, or disabled to be paid '(and
In conjunction with other income and resource), meet all the need of the in.
dividuals with respect to whom such payments are made;

"(0) undertaking and continuing special efforts'to protect the welfare
of such individual and to Improve, to the extent pdssible, his capacity for self-
care and to manage funds;

"(D) periodic review by such State agency of the determination under
clause (A) to ascertain whether conditions Justifying such determination
still exist, with provision for termination of such payments if they do not
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and for seeking Judicial appointment of a guardian or other legal repre-
sentative, as described in section 1111, if and -when it appears that such
action will best serve the interests of such needy individual; and

"(E) opportunity for a fair hearing before the State agency on the deter-
mination referred to in clause (A) for any individual with respect to whom
it is made."

(c) The amendments made by this section shall apply in the case of expendi-
tures made after December 81, 1965, under a State plan approved under title
I or XVI of the Social Security Act.

DISREGARDING CERTAIN EARNINGS IN DETERMINING NEED UNDER ASSISTANCE
PROGRAMS FOR'THE AGED

SEC. 403. (a) Effective January 1, 1968 section 2(a) (10) (A). of the Social
Security Act is amended by striking out "; except that, in making such' deter-
mination, of the first $50 per month of earned income the. State agency may dis-
regard, after December 81, 1962, not more than the first $10 thereof plus one-
half of the remainder" and inserting in Ileu thereof the following: "; except
that, in making such determination, of the 'first $80 per month of earned income
the State agency may disregard not more than the first $20 thereof plus one-
half of the remainder".

(b) Effective January 1, 1966, section 1602(a) (14) of'SUh .Act is amended
by striking out "of the first $50 per month of earned Income the State agency
may, after December 31, 1962, disregard 'not more than the first $10 thereof
plus one-half of the remainder" and inserting in lieu thereof the following:
"of the first $80 ,per month of earned income the State agency may disregard
not more than the first $20 thereof plus one-half of the remainder'.

ADMINISTRATIVE AND JUDICIAL REVIEW OF PUBLIC ASSISTANCE DETERMINATIONS

SEC. 404. (a) Title XI of the Social Security Act is amended by adding at the
end thereof the following new section:

"ADMINISTRATIVE AND JUDICIAL REVIEW OF CERTAIN ADMINISTRATIVE
DETERMINATIONS

"SEO. 1116. (a) (1) Whenever a State plan is submitted to the Secretary by
a State for approval under title I, IV, X, XIV, XV!, *or XIX, he shall, not later
than 90 days after the date the plan is submitted to him, make a determination
as to whether it conforms to the requirements for approval: uxkder such title.
The 00-day period provided herein may be extended by wi'ltten agreement of
the Secretary and'the affected State.

"(2) Any State dissatisfied with EL determination of the Secretary under para-
graph (1) with respect to any plan viay, within 60 days after It has been'notified
of such determination, file a petition with the Secretary for reconsideration of
the issue of whether such plan conforms to the requirements for approval under
such title. Upon receipt of such a petition, the Secretary Shall notify the State
of the time and place at which a heiring will! be held for the purpose of recon-
sidering stich' Issue. Such hearing shall be held not less than 20 days nor more
than 60 days after the date notice of such bearing is furnished to such State,
unless the Secretary and such State agree in writing' to holding the hearing at
another time.' The Secretary shall firm, modify, or reversb his original de-
termination within 60 days of the conclusion of the hearing.

"(8) Any State which is dissatisflled with a final determination made by 'the
Secretary on such a reconsideration or a final determination of the Secretary
under section 4, 404, 1004, 1404 1604, or 1004 may, Within 60 days after notice
of such determination, file with ihe United States court of appeals for ' the circuit
in which such State is loCated a peti ion 'for review of such determination. A
copy of the petition shall be forthwith transmitted by the clork of t0 court
to the Secretary. The Secretary thereupon shall file In the court the~record of
the proceedings on which he based his determination as provided in section 2112
of title 28, United States Code,,..... ... . . .

"(4) 'The findings of fact'by the Secretary, unless substantially contrary to the
weight of the evidence, shall be conchlsive; but the court, for good cause shown,
may remand the case to, the Secretary to take further evidence, and the Secre-
tary may thereupon make new or mndhiled findings of fact and may modify. his
previous action, and shall certify to the court the transcript and record ,of'thei
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further; proceedings. Such new or modified findings of fact shall likewise be
conclusive unless substantially contrary to the weight of the evidence.

"(5) The court shall have jurisdiction to, affirm the action of'tho Secretary
or to set it aside, in whole or in part The judgment of the court shall be sub.
Ject to review by the Supreme Court of the United States upon certiorari or certi,
ficatlon as provided In section 1254 of title 28, United States Code.

"(b) For the purposes of subsection (a), any amendment of a State plan ap.
proved under title I, IV, X, XIV, XVI, or XIX may, at the option of the State,
be treated as the submission of a new State plan.

s"(c) Action pursuant to an initial determination of the Secretary described
in subsection (a) or (b) shall not be stayed pending reconsideration, but, in, the
event that the Secretary subsequently determines that his initial determination
was Incorrect he shall certify restitution forthwith in a lump sum of any funds
incorretly withheld'or otherwise denied.

0"(,)LN Whenever the Secretary determines than any item or class of items on
account of which Federal financial participation i claimed under title I, IV, X
XIV, XVI, or XIX shall be disallowed for such participation, the State shall
be entitled to and upon request Shall receive a reconsideration of the' disallow.

S(b) The amendmentmade by subsectlh (a) shall 'Apply only with respec tto

determinations made after December 81, 1965.

MAINTENANCE OF STATE PUBLIC ASSISTANCE EXPENDITURES

Sm 406. Title XI of the Social Security Act is amended by adding at the end
thereof (after the new section 1116 added by section 404 of this Act) the following
new section:

"MAINTENANCE OF STATE EFFORT

"SEC. 1i17. (a) The total of the amounts determined under sections 8, 403,
1003, 1403,1603, and 1903 for any State for any quarter beginning after December
81, 1965, and ending before July 1, 1969, shall be reduced to the extent that-

"(1) the excess of (A) the total of the amounts determined for the
State under sections 3, 403, 1003, 1403, 1603, and 1003 fo& such quarter over
(B) the total of the amounts determined for the State under sections 8, 403,
1003, 1403, and 1603 for the same quarter of the fiscal year ending June
,80, 1985; is greater than

"(2) the excess of (A) the total of the expenditures for such quarter
(fox which thedetermination is being made) under the Plai.i of the State
ap roved uder titles I, IV, X, XIV, XVI, and XIX over (B) the total of
tht expenditures under the State plans of the State approved under titles
I, IV, X, XIV, and XVI for the same quarter of the fiscal year ending
June 30,196; W I I : , -

except that, at the option of the State, any, of the following may be substituted
(with respect to the quarters of any fiscal year) for the amount determined
as provided in paragraph (1)'(B)-•"(8) the total of the amounts determined for the State under sections 8,

403, 1003 1403, and 1603 for the same quarter in the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1964; or , .1

"(4) the average of the tote-ts determined for the State under sections
8, 403, 1008,E 1403, and 1603 for each quarter in the fiscal year ending June
80,1964, or June 30,'1965.

If the substitution of the total referred to in paragraph (8) is chosen by. the
State,- there'shall be substituted for the amount determined under clause (B)
of paragraph (2) the total of the expenditures under,the plans of the State
approved -under the, titles t. IV, X, XIV,'and XVI for the quartet referred to in
such paragraph (8). If the substitution of'the average for'either of tho years
referred to ii paragraph (4) is ch0sen by the State, there shall be substituted
for th: amount determined under clause (B) of paragraph (2) the average of
the total expenditures under the plans of the State 'approved under titles I, IV,
X, XIV;and XVI for each quarter in the same fiscal year,.

"(b) For purposes, of this section, expenditures. under the plans "of any
State apprOVed under titles I, 1V, X xrvx vIr, -tnd XIX and'the reduction de-
termined With respect thereto under this section, shall be'determined on the
basis of data furnisbed by the' State in thb quarterly reprts, submitted by'the
State t, the fr+etary pursuant to and in accordance with the requirements of
the Secketiry utder title I, IV, X, XIV XVI,".or XIX, and determinations so
made shall be conclusive for purposes of this section.
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"(c) If a reduction is required under the preceding provisions of this section
in the total of the amounts determined for a State under sections 8, 403, 1003,
1403, 1603, and 1908 for any quarter, the Secretary shall determine which of
such amounts shall be reduced and the extent thereof In such manner as in
his judgment, will best carry -out the purpose of maintaining State effort
under We Federal-State public assistance programs of the State, and with the
total of such reductions to be equal to the reduction required under subsections
(a) and (b) of this section."

DISREGARDING OASDI BENEFIT INUREASSO AND CHILD'S INSURANCE BENEFIT PAYMENTS
BEYOND AGE 18l TO THE EXTENT ATTRIBUTABLE TO RETROACTIVE MOTI DATE

StC . 4 Notwithstanding the provisions of setfong 2(a) (10), 402(a) (7),
160(a) (8), 1402(a)(8), and 1602(a) (14) of the Social Security Act, a §tate
may disregard, In determining need for aid or assistance under a State plan
approved under title I, IV, x, xIv, or XVI of such Act, any amount paid to
any Individual under title II of such Act, for months prior to the month in which
payment of such amount Is received, to the extent that such payment is attribu-

ble--) to the increase in monthly insurance benefits under the old-age,

survivors, and disability, Insurance system resulting from the enactment
of section 801 of this Act, or
. (2) to the payment of child's insurance benelits under such system after

attainment of age 18, in the case of individuals attending school, resultinf,
from the enactment of section 806 of this Act.

EXTENSION OF GRACE PERIOD FOI DISREGARDING CERTAIN INCOME FOR STATES WHERE
LEGISLATURE HAS NOT MET IN REGULAR SESSION

SmC. 407. Notwithstanding the provisions of section 701 Qf te EonoinM Oppor-
tunity Act of 19M4, no funds to which a State iS otherwise entitled under title
I, IV, X, XIV, XVI, or XIX of the Social Securitys Act for any 'period before
the first month beginning after the adjournment of a State's first regular legis-
lativo session which adJourns after August 20, 1964 (the date of enactment of
the Economic Opportunity Act Of 1964), shall be withheld by reason of any
action taken pursuant toa State statute which prevents such State from com-
plying with the requirements of subsection (a) of such section 701.

TECHNICAL AMENDMENTS TO ELIMINATE PUBLIC ASSISTANCE PROVISIONS WHICH
BECOME OIISoJ.'E IN 1907

SEC. 408. (a) Except as provided in subsection (1) (2), the amendments
made by this section shall become effective July 1, 1907.

(b) (1) The heading of title I of the Social Security Act is amended by
striking out "AND MEDICAL ASSISTANCE FOR THE AGED".

(2) The first sentence of section 1 of such Act is amended to read as follows:
"For the purpose (a) of enabling each State, as far as practicable under the
conditions In such State, to furnish financial assistance to aged needy indi-
viduals, and (b) of encouraging each State, as far as practicable under the
conditions In such State, to furnish rehabilitation and other services to help
such individuals to attain or retain capability for self-care, there is hereby au-
thorized to be appropriated for each fiscal year a sum sufficient to carry out the
purposes of this title."

(8) The second sentence of section 1 of suc-h Act is amended by striking
out ", or for medical assistance for the aged, or for old-age assistance and medical
assistance for the aged".

(4) The heading of section 2 of such Act Is amended by striking out "AND
MEDICAL".

(5) So much of section 2(a) of such Act as precedes paragraph (1) is amended
by striking out ", or for medical assistance for the aged, or for old-age assist-
ance and medical assistance for the aged".

(0) Section 2(a) (9) of such Act is amended by striking out "assistance for
or on behalf of" and Inserting in lieu thereof "assistance to".

(7) Section 2(a) of such Act is further amended by striking out paragraphs
(10) and (11) and inserting In lieu thereof the following:

"(10) provide that tile State agency shall, In determining need, take Into
conAideration any other Income and resources of an Indlvidual clainiing such
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. assistance, as Well as any expenses reasonably attributable to the. earning
ot any- Such income I except that in making such determination, 'of. the first

,$800perinonth' of earned-income the State, agency may disregard' not more
.thanthefirst $20 thereof plus one-half of the remainder; ,

, "(11) include reasonable standards,, consistent -with the objectives of this
title, for'determinlg. eligibility for, and: the extent of assistance underthe
plan;- **-

"(12) provide a description of the services (if any) which the State agency
makes available to applicants for and recipients of assistance under the
plan to help them attain self-care, including a description of the steps taken

,toi assure, in the provision, of such. services, maximum utilization of other
agencies providing similar ox related services ;".. . ..

(8) Section 2'(a)'"of sUh tAct is further amended by iWdesilnating piragraphq
(12) and (13) aS i'aragraphs (13) and (14), respectively;' and-

)',(A the 'phagrdph so redesignated as paragraph(13) Is ameinded-
(I) by 'striking Out "o in behalf of" in the matter preceding clause

(A)' and,
(, ii) by stilklng out "section 8(a),(4) (A)(I) and (1i)" Ii claus6

(0) and Inserting in lieu thereof '.'section 3 (a) (3) (A) (1) and (ft)"1
and . ' . e' by

(B) the paragraphiso redesignated as paragraph: (14) is amended by
striking out "or In behalf of".

'(i9) Section 2(b) (2) of; ;uch ActiSf ainend~d by striking out "(A) In the
base; of Applicants for old-age assistancee, and by' strikig out ", and (B) In the
case of applicants for medical assistance for the: aged, excludes any individual
who xesldes in the State".
* (10)' Section 2(c) of such Act is repealed.

(11) So much of sectl6n 8(a)(1) of such Aot as precedes clause (A) Is
amended by strikig. out "during each month of such quarter" 4nd inserting
in lieu thereof ."d irini such quarter" and by striking out (including expend-
tures for remiU'!hs under part B of tite XVIII fox individuals who are reciplonts

of money payments under'sugh plan and other, insurance premiums for medicalor any other type of remedial cdro or the cst thereof). . 
"./.. "" 'n"

(i2)"' Se ibn 3(A) (1).(A) of such Act ls'amended by striking out "sueh month"
where itqrstappears and Inseitink1h lieu thereof "any month", and by ',ttiki'
but "1(which total number" and'all that follows and Inserting In lieu* tbe'reof
1i; plus".

(13) Section 8(a) (1) (B) of such Act Is amended to read as follows:
"(B) the Federal percentage (as defined In section 1101 (a) (8)of

the amount by which such expenditures exceed the maximum which
may be counted under clause (A), not counting so much of any expendi-
ture with respect to any month as exceeds the product of $75 multiplied
by. the total number of such recipients of old-age assistance for such
month;"

(14) Section 0(a) ( ) of such Act is amended to read as follows:
" (2) in the case of Puerto Rico, the Virgin Islands, and Guam, an amount

equal to one-half of the total of the sums expended during such quarter
as old-age assistance under the State plan, not counting so much of any
expenditure with, respect to any. month as exceeds $37.50 multiplied by
the total number of reciplents of old-age assistance for such month;",

(15) Section a(a) (8) of such Act Is repealed.
(16) Section 8(a )( 4) of such Act Is redesignated as Section 3(a)'().
(17) Section 8(a) (5) of such Act Is redesignated as section 8(a) (4), and as so

redesignated is amended by striking out "paragraph (4)" and Inserting in lieu
thereof "paragraph (8)".

(18) Section 3(c) of such Act Is amended by striking out "paragraph (4)" each
place it appears and inserting In lieu thereof "paragraph (8)", and by striking
out "paragraph (5)" and inserting in lieu thereof 'paragraph (4)".
. (19) The heading of section 6 of such Act Is amended by striking out "Defini-
tions" and inserting in lieu thereof "Definition".

(20) The first sentence of section 6(a) 'of such Act (as amended by this Act)
Is amended-

.A by striking out "(a)",
by striking out,", or (If provided in or after the third month before

the month In which the recipient makes application for assistance) medical
care in behalf of or any type of remedial care recognized under State law
In behalf of,", and
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(a) bY string out "or care in behalfof".

(21) Sections 6(b) and 6(c) bfsuchAct arerepealed.'
(c) (1) So much 9f section 403 (a) (1) of such Act as precedes clause (A) Is

amended* by strikiig '6ut "(ihclq4ding expenditures for premlunis inder part B
of, title XVIII for individuals wi6 are recipients of money payments under such
pl nap X the insurAnce premiums for inedicaior any other type of remedial care
or theco 'thereof)il. - ' ,

(2) Section 403(a)(1),(A) of such Act is amended by striking out -- ausos
());'(ii), t0id(1il) and 'psertlng li 1i6U' th'er6b'f the following: "(I)' the number

of indti0l lalus wit' ir es 6 t0- ivhom ki.eh ai4 'is jad for such m6th, plus (i)
'the numib' of 6tier indivlduals withi tep 'e Wh nom Paymeits'desc'ribed Insection 400(b) (2) 're iade" in: s ici ii~nth 6bId included as'e"xpenditures for

pUrPoseeof ti 1aJR&Ah,&, paxagih (2)).'
"(8) Section 403(a) (2) of such Act id a.iinded by striking but "(including

expenditures for insurance premiums for meecal or any other'tyle of remedial
care o t6 cost theif).

(4) -6- much of lSti6o 400(b) of such Act's:precedes "tio'hieetithe needs of
the, relative" Whereit I firpt appes is amended to read as follows

."(b) T' te;rl' 'e fa~nlies *fith depei1dent children' means money pay-
nients with! resplecttb t dejndent child or 'deiendent childrens'Ad includes (1)
iponey payments".

(5)Seeti~n 46o(a),& ' Ach Abt ls'atnend~l by striklngUt I"(other" than for
med qal or any other type of remedial care)' '.

(d)(1) So much 6f section 1003(d) (1) 9 p recedes clauie (A) is amended
sterling out includingig expenditures fo 'premitiuns,' t inder " pa rt B of title

XVIII for Individuals who are recipients of money payn~epts under such plan
and other Insurance premiums for medical or'any'oth&etype'of remedial care
,or the cost thereof)".

,":(2)'Seioh'100 (i') (1) ( ') of such Act Is amended'by-sriklngouti "(which
total number" and all that follows aid inserting in lieu thderef 1, phli*"-'k

'(8) ,s. coii 10O3(a)-(2),of such Act is amended by striking' out "(including
expenditures for Insuran, pr~imins for' medical or any other type of remedial
care' r the cost thereof)".

(4) Section-4006-of'suchAcet is amended-
(A) by striking out ", or (if provided in or after the third-'month before

the month in which the recipient mikes application foi aid) medical care
in behalf of.0r aiy type of remedial 'care recognized -under State law in
behalf of," and

(B) by stringout "or care inbehalf of".
(e) (1) 6'much of section 1403(a) (1) of suchE Act as precedes clause (A) is

amended by striking out " (Including'expenditures for premiums under part B of
title XVIII for individuals who are recipients of money payments under such
plan and other instiranCe premiums for' medical or any*'other type of remedial
care or the cost therof) ,.

(2) Section 1400(a)'(1)(A) of such Act hs amended by striking out "(which
total number" and all that follows and inserting in lieu thereof "; plus"!.

(3) Sectioi 1403(a) (2)*of such Act is amended by striking out "(including
expenditures for'insuirance premiums for medical Or any other type of remedial
care or thetcost'th reof)".

(4) Secti6n 1400 '6f such Act Is amended-
(A) by strike 4'0gut " • or (if provided in or after the-third month before

the month' In '' th the' recipient inalies application for aid) medical care
in behalf of, or any type of remedial care recognized under''State law In
behalf oft', aid

r out "orcare Inbehalfof:".
(f (1)'Thb heading for title, XVI 'Of suh A~t is amended by striking out ", OR

FOR SUCH AID ' AND MEIMAL ASS18TANCE FOR THE AGED".
(2) Thefirst sentence 'of siao 1001 of bfih Act is amended td read'as fol-

lows: "16r the purpose (a) 6f enabling eah State, as far as practicable under
the conditions in such State, to furnish financial assistance toneedy Individuals
who are )5 years of age or ove',' ari blind,.or are 18 years 'of age or over and
pqrkmanehtly and total, disabled, 'aid (b) ofecouraging each State, as far as
practicable under the coodito in such State,"to furnish rehabilitation and
other services to help such individuals to attain or retain capability for self-
support of self-care, there is hereby authorized to be appropriated for each fiscal
year a sum sufficient to carry out the purposes of this title."
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(3) The second sentence of section 1601 of such Act is amended by striking
out ", or for aid to the aged, blind, or disabled, and medical! aslstance for the
aged!'

(4) 9* ie adIig for' sectfin 1602 Of sJUcl Act 1~Is*n''Mende~d bysriigout If o
YoOwn #PCH AND )!EDIOAL ASSISTANCE FOR '.THE ,AGED".

( g) So much of section 1602(a) 6 such Act as reced paragraph ()is
amended by striking out", or for aid totlhe aged, blind, ori disabled and medical
assistance for the aged,",

(6) Section 1602(a) of such Actis furtr~d amendedby strjktig ot "or assist-
ance" wherever It appears in paragrap.ls (4),(8), (10), (11), and (18),

(7) .Section,1602(a) (9) of such Act Is amended by striking out "ald or asist-
ance to or on behalf o, ' inserting in lieuthereof "aid to".

(8) Section 1602(a) of such Act Is further amende 4 ,1'striking out paragraph
,(10), and by redesiguiating paragraphs (16)aid (17) al paragraphs (15) and(16), respectly~lz; and-,.. . ... ' • .: •. . .

(A) thd paragral)h so redesignated as paragra ph QP ')Q amended- -
(i) by striking out "or In behalf of" in the matter preceding clause

(A), and
(i) by striking out "section'1609(h) (4j.) and(ii)"In lise

(0) and Inserting n lieu thereof "s ctlon 1603(ai(3) (A) (I) and (ii)";
and

(B) -the paragraph so redesignated as, paragraph (16) Is amended by
striking out $for In behalf of".-

,(9) The last sentence of section 1602(a) 'of such Act Is amended by striking
out "or for aid to the aged, blind, -or disabled and medical assistance for the
,aged),".

(10) SOetion 1602 (b) of such Act is amended-
(A) by striking out "o' assistance",
(B) by striking out "(A) In the case of applicants for aid to the aged,

blind, or disabled", and
(0) by striking out ", and (B) in the case of applicants for medical assist-

ance for the aged, excludes any Individual Who resides in the State".
(11) The last sentence of section 1602(b) of such Act is amended by striking

out "(or for aid to the aged, blind, or disabled and medical assistance for the
aged)" wherever it appears.

(12) Section 1602(c) of such Act is repealed.
(18) So -much of section 1603(a) (1) as precedes clause (A) iS amended by

striking out "during each month of such quarter" 'and inserting in lieu thereof
"during such quarter", and by striking out "(including expenditures for premiums
under part B of title XVII for individuals who are recipients of money payments
under such plan and other insurance premiums for medical or any other type of
remedial care or the cost thereof) ".

(14) Section 1603(a) (1) (A) of such Act is amended by striking out "such
month" where it first appears and inserting in lieu thereof "any month", and
by striking out "(which total number" and all that follows and inserting In lieu
thereof ";plus".

(15) Section 1603(a) (1) (B) of such Act is amended to read as follows:
"(B) the Federal percentage (as defined In section 1101(a) (8)) of

the amount by which such expenditures exceed the maximum which may
be counted under clause (A), not counting so much of any expenditure
with respect to any month as exceeds the product of $75 multiplied by
the total number of recipients of aid to the aged, blind, or disabled for
such month ,".

(16) Section 1603(a) (2) of such Act is amended to read as (.ollows:
"(2) In the case of Puerto Rico, the Virgin Islands, nnd Guam, an amount

equal to one-half of the total of the sums expended during such quarter as
aid to the aged, blind, or disabled under the State plan, not counting so much
of any expenditure with respect to any month as exceeds $37.50 multiplied
by the total number of recipients of aid to the aged, blind, or disabled for
such month ;".

(17) Section 1603(a) (8) of such Act is repealed.
(18) Section 1603(a) (4) of such Act Is redesignated as section 1603(a) (8),

and as so redesignated is amended by striking out "or assistance" wherever it
appears.
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(19) Section 1603(a)( ) of such Adt is redesignated as section 1003(a)(4),
and as so redesignated io amended by striking out "paragraph (4)" and inserting
in lieu thereof "pakigraph (8)".

(20) Section 1003(b) (3), of such Act is amended by striking out "or assist-
ance" wherever it appears.

(21) Section 1603(c) of such Act is amended by striking out "paragraph (4)"
wherever it appears and inserting In lieu thereof "paragraph (8)", and by strik-
Ing out "paragraph (5)" and inserting in lieu thereof "paragraph (4)".

(22) The first sentence of section 1605(a) of such Act (as amended by this
Act) Is amended-

(A) by striking out "(a)",
(B) by striking out ", or (if provided in or after the third month before

the month in which the recipient makes application for aid), medical carein behalf of or any type of remedial care recognized under State law in

behalf hf,", and
(0) by striking out "or care in behalf of" each place it appears.

(23) Section 1605(b) of such Act is repealed. I .
(g) (1 ) ction 1902(a) (20) (0) of such Act is amended by striking out "sec-

tion3(SO (4) (A) -(f) and (ii) or section- 1003(a) (4) (A) (1) p'ndfli)" andin~ert-
ing In lieu thereof "section 38(a) (3) (A) .(1) and (11) or'section 1603(a) (3) (A)
(I) and (ii)". -

(2) Section 1903(a) (8) (A) (i) -of such Act -I amended. by striking out "see,
tion 3(a) (4)" apdl inserting in lieu thereof "section 3(a) (8)".

(h) Section 618 of the Revenue Act of 1951 is amended by striking out '" (other
than sectbn 3(a)'(8) thereof)" and "(other than section 1603(a) (3) thereof)".

(1) (1) Section 1108 of such Act is amended-
(A) by striking out "(other than section 3(a) (8) thereof)" and "(other

than section 1603 (a) (3) thereof)" ;
(B) by striking out "$9,800,000, of which $625,000 may be used only for

payments certified with respect to section 8(a) (2) (B) or 1603(a) (2) (B)"
and Inserting In lieu thereof "$9,800,000";

(C) by striking out "$330,000,, of which $18,750 may be used only for pay-
ments certified with respect to section 3(a) (2) (B) or 1603(a) (2) (B)" and
inserting In lieu thereof '$380,000"; and

(D) by striking out "$450,000, of which $25,000 may be used only for
payments certified with respect to section 8(a) (2) (B) or 1603(a) (2) (B)"

-2and inserting In lieu thereof "$450,000".
(2) The amendments' made by paragraphs (1) (B), (1) (0), and (1) (D)

shall be effective in the case of Puerto Rico, the Virgin Islands, or Guam with
respect to fiscal years beginning on or after the date on which its plan under
title XIX of the. Social Security Act is approved, or beginning on or after July
1, 1907, whichever is earlier.

(j) Section 1109 of such Act is amended by striking out "2(a) (10) (A)" and
inserting in lieu thereof "2(a) (10)".

(k) (1) Section 1112 of such Act Is amended by striking out "for the aged".
(2) The heading of section 1112 of such Act is amended by striking out "FOR

THE AGED".
(1) Section 1115 of such Act is amended by striklug out "or XVI", "or 1602",

and "or 1603" and inserting In lieu thereof 1"XVI, or XIX", "1602, or 1902",
and "1603, or 1903", respectively.

Passed the House of Representatives April 8, 1965.
Attest:

RALPH R. ROBERTS, Olerk.

Senator Loxo. We are pleased to have with us for the opening day
hearing as our first witness the distinguished Secretary of Health,
Education, and Welfare, Mr. Anthony J. Celebrezze, testifying on
H.R. 66Th.

Mr. Celebrezze, will you proceed however you would like to. If you
want to you can summarize your statement, otherwise you can simply
present the whole statement and we will go from there.
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STATEMENT OF,: HON. ANTHONY 3. OELEBREZZE, SECRETARY- OF
HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE; ACCOMPANIED BY WIL-
BUR 3. COHEN, ASSISTANT SECRETARY FOR LEGISLATION;
ROBERT M. BALL, COMMISSIONER OF SOCIAL SECURITY; ROBERT
J. MYERS, CHIEF ACTUARY, DIVISION OF THE ACTUARY; AND
CHARLES E. HAWKINS, LEGISLATIVE REFERENCE DIVISION,
WELFARE ADMINISTRATION

Secretary CELEBREZZE. Mr. Chairman and distinguished numbers
of the committee, I have with me'Wilbur J. Cohen' the Assistant Sec-
retary in charge of Legislation to my left, Robert hall, Commissioner
of Social Security to my right, immediate right, Robert J. Myers,
Chief Actuary of the Social Security Administration, and Mr. Charles
Hawkins of the Welfare Administration in charge of the Kerr-Mills
program to my far left.

Mr. Chairman and members of the Committee, I welcome this oppor-
tunity to discuss H.R. 6675 the Social Security Amendments of 1965,
as passed by the House of Representatives, and to urge the enactment
of the many significant improvements that this bill would make in
the Social Security Act.

The major purposes of H.R. 6675 are to provide protection for the
Nation's workers and their families against the high cost of health
care in old age, to increase cash benefits under social security and make
other substantial improvements in the old-age, survivors, and dis-
ability insurance program, to provide for more adequate medical and
monetary assistance for le needy, and to improve the health care
of handicapped children.

No other social security amendments have approached the scope
of these proposed amendments. For older people, for widows and
orphans, and- for the disabled and their families, the payment of bene-
fits where none are now available would turn despair into hope.
Every community in our Nation would share in the good that the
bill would do.

This proposed legislation will lift from the shoulders of our senior
citizens a heavy burden of fear-fear that their lifetime savings will
be wiped out by the heavy costs of major illness or that they will
have to turn to welfare or private charity or sons and daughters for
help in meeting these costs. It is my view that this bill, i- enacted,
will make the most important contribution to security in old age
since the social security program was enacted 30 years ago.

It is one of the unfortunate facts of life that in old age, when people
are living on substantially reduced incomes, health costs are much
higher than in younger years. And since, as a general rule, old
people have relativelylittle in the way of resources that can be readily
converted into cash and little or no possibility of gaining new income
or assets, many find that their high health costs are too much for them.
The years of security and independence that they had hoped for and'
planned for are spent in a losing battle against dependency.

Despite commendable efforts by the private insurance industry, the
voluntary health insurance effort has not proved adaptable to the
almost universal need of the aged. for adequate health insurance; few
of the aged can afford to pay the premiums which older people must
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be charged for broad health insurance protection. Nor does the solu+
tion to the problem lie in public assistance.

Though necessary and desirable, public assistance is not acceptable
as the first line of defense against insecurity, whether that insecurity is
caused by high health costs or other factors. Unlike social insurance,
the public assistance program-even though strengthened and im-
proved as proposed in H.R. 6675--cannot prevent dependency; it can
only provide for relief after the dependency has occurred. A key to
the solution of the problem lies in the approach taken by our well-estab-
lished contributory social security program.

I would like to emphasize, though, that the health benefit provisions
in the bill are built around the idea of using the several resources that
can contribute the most, each in its own way, to fortifying ourselves
against the insecurity that stems from illness in old age.

A system financed by earmarked employee, employer, and self-em-
l)loyed contributions would serve as the foundation. It would assure
that practically everybody has basic hospital insurance in old age.
Only such a system can provide this assurance. Under this: method,
people can contribute during their productive years toward the hos-
pital insurance that they will need in later years when their incomes
will generally be reduced. After they retire, they need make no
further contributions.

The bill would also make provision for those relatively few people
who are already in advanced years and not eligible for social security
benefits. These people would be afforded the same hospital insurance
protection, but it would be paid for out of general revenues.

The proposed hospital insurance protection would serve as a base
on which the aged could build supplementary health insurance in
much the same way as social security cash benefits now serve as a base
on which the individual is encouraged to build additional retirement
income through private pension plans, individual savings, private in-
surance, and other programs, both public and private.

As a matter of fact, I might say that since the enactment of the
social security legislation in 1935, private pension arrangements have
increased to such an extent that social security now works in partner-
ship with some 34,000 private pension and profit-sharing plans in
industry.

A supplementary health insurance program for the aged is one of
the important features of H.R. 6675. After a deductible of $50 per
year this program would cover 80 percent of the cost of physicians'
services and certain other health and medical services that are not
covered under the hospital insurance program. The supplementary
protection would be provided through a plan of voluntary insurance
that would be open to all older people who choose to enroll and pay
the required premiums. It would be financed, in equal shares, by the
older persons who elect to participate and by their Government through
general revenues. And it would be administered through private car-
riers, thus bringing into play their experience in the medical insurance
field.

Such a supplementary plan would meet an important need. It would
also meet a major objection raised against past health insurance pro-
posals in that it would assure that protection against the costs of phy-
sicians' services as well as protection against the cost of hospital and
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related care would be available to virtually all older Anericans.
While the proposed programs of basic and supplementary pro.

tection would, in combination, provide relati vily complete coverage,
there still would be ample opportunity for continuing growth of tile
private effort in the health insurance field since the 90 percent of the
population who are under 65 would not be affected by the proposed
programs.

The third resource that the bill would bring into play in solving
the problems caused by high health costs in old age is public assistance.
The bill would make a numlr of improvements in the assistance
provisions ihich, together with the two health insurance plans, would
enable the medical assistance program to be more effective in the role
most appropriate for it-that is, it would enable the medical assistance
effort to be focused more successfully on the relatively small number
of the aged whose nursing home needs or other circumstances are
such that they will be unable to meet their health costs through a
combination of social and private insurance and individual savings.

Mr. Chairman, I would like next to outline the major features of
the two health'inurance plans.

BASIC HEALTH INSURANCE PLAN

The basic plan-which follows the social security approach-is,
with certain exceptions, essentially the same as the hospital insurance
program passed last year by the Senate.

Bepginning in July 1966, hospital insurance protection would be
provided' as a part of the social security system but with separate
contributions and a separate trust fund. It would apply to all people
who are aged 65 and over and entitled to monthly benefits under the
social *security program or the railroad retirement program.

As I indicated earlier, the same protection would also be provided
for practically all people who are now nearing or past age 85 and who
are not eligible under one of these programs, but'the cost would be
borne by the Federal Government out of general revenues.

The basic plan would cover up to 60 days of hospital care less
a deductible amount that would be $40 at the beginning of the pro-
gram; up to 100 days of posthospital care in a qualified skilled-nursing
home or other extended-care facility; up to 100 home health-care visits
to a homebound patient following discharge from a hospital or ex-
tended-care facility; and hospital outpatient diagnostic services sub-
ject to a deductible amount equal to one-half the deductible for in-
patient hospital benefits, or $20 at the beginning of the program.

The provision of these four types of benefits would enable the aged
beneficiary to have the kinds of services and levels of care most ap-
propriate to his needs. The benefits other than those for inpatient
hospital care are essentially less expensive alternatives to inpatient
hospital care and are included for this reason. C

By providing insurance protection against these various other health
costs, the bill would promote the most efficient and economical use of
existing health-care facilities and reinforce the efforts of the health
professions to reserve hospital beds for acute illnesses requiring the
intensive treatment that can be provided only in a hospital.
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The coverage of services in an extended-care facility would pay
for the cost of followup convalescent and rehabilitation services which
are often required after hospitalization.' The extended-care prov-
sion, however, would not permit payment for services of a purely
custodial nature.

(At this point, Senator Byrd (chairman) is presiding.)
Secretary CELEBREZZE (continuing). The provision in the bill

passed by the Senate last year which required the extended-care
facility-the skilled-nursing home--to be affiliated with a hospital in
order to participate in the program has been removed. In its place is a
provision under which the extended-care facility would be required
to have an arrangement with a participating hospital for the timely
transfer of patients and an interchange of medical information between
the two institutions.

The transfer agreement would help assure that the-proper level of
care is provided as the patient's condition and health needs change
but, at the same time, would be much easier to meet than the prior
affiliation requirement.

Under the provisions for basic insurance against the cost of care in
hospitals and extended-care facilities, thd payment would be made on
the basis of the reasonable cost of the covered services furnished. -The
reimbursement of hospitals by third parties on a reasonable cost basis
has been the subject of extended and painstaking consideration for
more than a decade, and principles governing such reimbursement
have been developed which have been widely used and which have
met with a large measure of acceptance.

The bill contemplates that full advantage would be taken of the
experience of private agencies and that payment: to hospitals will be
fair to the institutions, to the contributors to the hospital insurance
trust fund, and to 'the hospitals' other patients.

The hospital insurance program would be fully financed through
contributions of employes, employers, and the self-employed plus the
general revenuecontriXbutions for aged persons not insured undersocial
security or railroadretirement. These contributions would be similar
to the present social security.contributions. However, they would be
levied under a separate provision of the Internal Revenue Code.

Also, while the present social security contribution rate applicable
to the self-employed is higher than that for the employee or the em-
ployer, the hospital insurance contribution rate would be the same
for the self-employed as for the employee and employer. The pro-
ceeds of this new earmarked contribution would be deposited in a
newly established hospital insurance trust fund.

The financing of the basic plan is based on very conservative cost
estimates. The cost estimates used by the House committee assume,
for example, that earnings will continue to rise over the 25-year period
as they have in the past but that the annual limitation on taxable
earnings will not. be increased beyond the $6,600 level provided for
in the bill for 1971 and thereafter. Thus, even if the contribution base
should not be adjusted after 1971, the hospital insurance provisions
would be amply financed.

If the contribution base in increased after 1971, the rates in the
contribution schedule could be revised downward. In fact, keeping
all other assumptions the same, if the contribution base is kept up
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to;date with the general earnings level, the hospital insurance contri.
bution rate for employees," eniployers, and the self-emiployed could be
hold :tt 0.55 percent o f taxable payroll instead of being scheduled to
rise, a in thebill to 0.80 percent by 1987. ,.

hR. 6676 adds to the provisions of S. 1 the payment for the cost
of services in qualified tuberculosis hospitals and-in Christian Science
sanatoria. Another significant change from Si 1 adopted in H.R.
6675--and one with which as I will explain shortly, I cannot con-
cur-is thb transfer of the coverage of services of certain medical
specialists from the hospital insurance plan to the supplementary
plan.

SUPPLEMENTARY 'HEALTH IN8URANOE PLAN

The supplementary health insurance plan embodied in HR. 6675
would be. one providing voluntary medical, inurance -that would be
administered through private carriers and would be available to
Virtually all older people who wish to enroll and pay the required
premiums.

The major emphasis of the supplementary plan is on protection
against the cost of physicians' services both in and outside the hos-
pital. In addition payment would be made toward the costs of in-
patient care in psychiatric hospitals,, of home health visits in addition
to those covered under the basic plan, of radiation and other medical
therapy of diagnostic tests, of ambulance services, and of other speci-
fied health care items and services.

Beginning July 1966 the beneficiary would pay the first $50 of
expenses he incurs each calendar year for services of the type covered
underthe plan and.20 percent of the balance; the supplementary plan
would pay the remaining 80 percent.

The vast majority of aged people would pay their contributions
toward ithe program by having .$3 per m4nth, beginning July 1906,
deducted, from their social security and railroad retirement benefits.
This premium rate would be in effect until 1968; thereafter, the rate
would besubject to biennial adjustment, based on experience.

The minimum increase that the bill would make in cash social
security benefits--4 for a retired person aged 65 or over and $0 for
a couple aged 65 or over--would fully cover the monthly premiums
that an aged person would pay for the supplementary pIan. These
payments would be matched by equal payments from Federal gen-
eral revenues.

A part of these general revenue expenditures would be recouped
by modifying the income tax provisions that apply to medical ex-
penses of the aged, Under the bill, aged people could deduct only
medical expenses in excess of 3 percxmt of income and drug expenses
in excess of I percent of income for income tax purposes. Of course,
only aged persons whose incomes are high enough so that they must
pay income taxes would pay additionaI taxes under this provision
of the bill.

Aged recipients of cash public assistance payments who are not
entitled to social security benefits could be enrolled in the supple-
mentary plan by the public assistance agency. The State would
pay contributions on behalf of the recipients out of its State-Federal
assistance funds, and these payments would be matched by Federal
contributions, as in the case of other enrollees.
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Various protections against adverse selection are included in the
enrollment provision of this program. For example, provision is
made for a waiting period before ai newly enrolled person dould be-
come' eligible for payments so that it' wotild not be possible for him
to delay enrollment until expensive health services were required.,

We anticipate that 'a very high percentage of the aged would
enroll because of the general revenue subsidy of '60 percent - makes
participation in the program very advantageous..p a We anticipate that,b.tween 80 to 90 percent 'of the-aged of 65 and
over will enroll tinder this voluntary plan.INow, as under the basic plan, payments 'for covered services pro-
-vided by hospitals, extended car6 facilities, and home health agen-cies would ;be based on ' reasonable costs ind would be made to the
provider of ;services. In the case of'all other covered services-
physicians' services, for example--benefits would be based 'on rea-
sonable charges and would be paid to the beneficiary or, alterna-
tively, under certain ereuinstances, could We assigned to the phySician
or other person or organization which furnished the covered services.

In deciding whether a charge for a covered item is reasonable,
the carriers responsible for administration of the payment provi-
sions of the supplementary plan Would consider the customary
charges of the physician and the prevailing charges in the commu-
nity for the' services furnished. The carriers w6uld make payment
on the basis of charges which areo higher thiui the charges used
for reiffibfiksement on behalf of theiro vn polkyholders..If the benefits ard'a'ssigned to the physician 6r orgamzution that
rendered th6 services, the reasonable charge for the services ren-
dered would have to be accepted by the physician or organization as
payment in full for those services; in other cases, reimbursementwould be made on the bas of receipted bills.

ADMtNIsTRATIOX O( THE TWO HEALTH INSURANCE PLANS

Overall, responsibility for administration of the'basic and supple-
mentary plans would rest with the Secretary of Health, Education, and
Welfare. The'bill provides for the establishment of two advisory
groups made up of experts from outside the Government: one to
advise the Secretary on general policy matters in tho administration
of the heatlh insurance programs and the other to study and report on
utilization of hospital and of other medical care and services.
,-The Secretary would also be required to consult with appropriate
State agencies, national and State associations of provider of serv-
ices, and recognized national accreditinkbodies.

State governments license health facilities, and State public health
authorities generally inspect these facilities to detormine whether they
are conforming with the requirements of the State licensing law.
The proposal would put this experience to use by giving State agen.
cies important duties in assisting the Federal Government in deter-
mining which providers of health services meet the appropriate defini-
tions and also by furnishing consultation to hospitals and other facili-
ties that wish to participate in the program.

Private organizations would also play an important role in the ad-
ministration of both the basic and supplementary plans. Under the
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basic plan, groups of hospitals, or associations of hospitals on behalf of
their members, could nominate an organization to act as i fiscal inter-
mediary between providers and the Federal Government.

Similarly, other providers of services, such as extended-care facili-
ties, could have fiscal intermediaries. This arrangement would per-
mit the same organizations that now reimburse hospitals and other
providers of health services to perform a similar function under the
hospital insurance program. I •

As I indicated earlier, the services covered under the supplementary
plan are primarily those provided by physicians. The bill requires
the Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare to the extent possible
to contract with health insurance carriers for the performance of func-
tions related to such coverage--for example, determining the amounts
to be paid for physicians' services and making the payments.

The Secretary would enter into such a contract with a carrier only
if he finds that the carrier can carry out the required functions effi-
ciently. The Secretary would contract with a sufficient number of
carriers, selected on a regional or other geographical basis, to permit
a comparative analysis ofItheir performance.

ANCILLARY HOSPITAL SERVICES

Mr. Chairman, it would be a mistake, in my opinion, to exclude
from coverage under the basic hospital insurance plan, as H.R. 6675
does, the services furnished hospitalpatients under arrangements with
the hospital, by medical specialists in'the fields of radiology, anesthe-
siology, pathology, and physical medicine. These services should
be covered under the basic hospital insurance plan subject to the con-
ditions set forth in the Senate-passed bill of last year and in the bill
introduced in this Congress by the distinguished senior Senator from
New Mexico.

Our primary concern is that medical services furnished to hospital
patients in these fields be covered under this bill in a way that is in
accord with the practices that hospitals and the health professions
have developed over the years.

Thus, we believe that the services in question should be covered as
part of the hospital benefit if the specialist-hospital arrangement calls
for the bill to be paid through the hospital.

Conversely, we believe that, whIiere the arrangements are that the
specialist is not paid by or through the hospital, reimbursement for
the specialist's services should be made under the supplementary plan.

The specialists in these fields work in hospitals under.various kinds
of arrangements. Some work as hospital employees and aire paid h
salary, while others receive agreed upon percentages of the hospital's
receipts for the services they furnish. Some of these specialists bill
their patients directly.

The approach we suggest would follow whatever practices now
exist or whatever practices may be arranged in the future in this field.
On the other hand, the provisions in H.R. 6675 which exclude the
hospital-related services of these specialists from coverage under the
basic hospital insurance provisions would require substantial changes
in the way these services are now paid for.
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The billing for the nonphysician components of the affected hospital
department would have to be entirely separate from the billing for
the physician services in the Department. There are very few hospi-
tals in the country that operate today on such a basis in the fields of
pathology and radiology. Nor is there a health insurance plan, so
far as we are aware, which requires the separation of the services of
these specialists from the services provided by the hospital generally
irrespective of the arrangements agreed upon by the hospital and the
specialists.

We urge, therefore, Mr. Chairman, that the bill be modified to re.
store the provisions for covering thesa services made in last year's
Senate bill and Senator Anderson s bill of this year. We will also have
some clarifying and technical changes in the bill we would like to
bring to the committee's attention at a later point.

CHANGES IN OLD-AGE, SURVIVORS, AND DISABILITY INSURANCE

Inn addition to the very important insurance proposals for protecting
older people against high health costs, many other important changes
in the social security program are included in the bill. These changes
would modernize and improve the program of cash benefits under
social security to take account of changes in economic and other con-
ditions that have taken place over the last several years and to fill
gaps in the protection of the program.

The bill provides a 7-percent across-the-board increase in benefits,
with a minimum increase of $4 guaranted for retired workers aged
65 and over and for disabled workers. The last general benefit in-
crease was enacted in 1958 and the 7-percent increase takes into ac-
count the increases in prices since that time.

Monthly benefits for workers now on the rolls who retired at or
after age 65 would range from $44 per month at the minimum to
$185.90 at the maximum, as compared to 1140 to $127 per month under
present law. The initial increase in the contribution and benefit base
provided by the bill-the increase to $5,600 a year-would make pos-
sible a maximum benefit of $149.90 per month for those who continue
to work and pay on the higher amount.

Under the second-step increase in the contribution and benefit base
thta the bill would make-the increase to $6,600 a year-a maximum
benefit of $167.90 per month would be possible after the new earnings
base has been in effect for some time.

The bill uses the same method for computing maximum family
benefits that was used in last year's bill. Specifically, the bill provides
a different, family maximum amount at every average monthly earn-
ings bracket in the benefit table.

The maximum, for families now on the rolls, is raised from $254
per month to $286.80 per month. In the future, the maximum family
benefit payable per month would be $312 under the $5,600 contribution
and benefit base and $368 per month under the $6,600 contribution and
benefit base.

The 7-percent benefit increase would be. retroactive to January 1965.
As this committee stated last Augtist in its report on H.R. 11865, a
g-eneral increase in social security benefits was needed at that time.

T.R. 11865, as passed by both Houses last year, provided for increased

47-140---Of-pt. 1-8
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social security benefits that would have been effective at about thebe-
ginning of 1965 if the bill had beenenacted. Paying the increasedbenefits retroactively to January, then 'wotld put beneficiaris i the
same position they would have been in if HR. 11865 had been enacted.

With assage of the bill, some 20 inillibn people will be immediately
eligible or increased benefits under this provision. An estimated $1.2
bill ion in additional cash benefits would-be paid in 1965, and $1.4 bil-
lion in 1960, as a result of the benefit increase.

The proposed increase in the contribution and benefit baseto $5,600
is scheduled for 1966, and the increase to $6,000 is scheduled for 1971.
This increase' in the base is very much needed. It has not been in-
creased since 1958, and periodic adjustment 6f tlb' base as earnings
rise is of fundamental iinportance not only to the' preservation' of the
wage-related character of social security benefits but also tothe main-
tenance of a broad financial base for the program.

Another important change that -H.R. 6675 w6uld' make in social
security cash benefits is provision for the payment of child's insurance
-benefits to children'between the ages of 418 and 22 Who are attending
school. Last year both the House andSenate passed' a similar pro-
vision.

The provision for children reflects the fact that e cAh no loiiger
assume that a child has finished his education anid is i 'ady for self-
support when he was attained age 18. LikG the pr64sion for the
general increase in benefits, it wotild be re'rbactive, witli the first
.benefits payable for January 1965.' About 295,000. children -would be
eligiblee for benefits for a typical school monthii'1965 in 1906 about
$195 million in benefits would be paid."

The disability insurance protectionprovided under social security
would also be improved. The billwould 1emove the requirement that
'to be eligible for benefits a'worker's disability must be expected to re-
'sult in death or to be of long-continied 'And incefuite' duration.. The effect of this change would b6' th make disability benefi1 *avail-
'able to insured workers without requiIirlgthht it be found that they
cannot be expected to recover in'the foreseeable future. This provision
'is along the line' of most 'private- 'long-terni disability insurance
provisions.

Another change in the disability insurance provisions would enable
the disabled worker, and those who are dependent on him, to become
eligible for benefits after 6 months rather than after 7 months as is
provided in present law. It is estimated that about 155,000 people--
disabled workers and their dependents-would become immediately
eligible for benefits, with $105 million in benefits payable in 1966 be-
cause of the changes.

The bill also provides for covering employees' tips that are $20 or
more in a month as wages under social security. This provision is the
same as the one that was in the bill considered by your committee last
year, except that it includes provisions for income tax withholding on
tips.

Failure to credit tips toward benefits constitutes one of the few re-
maining significant gaps in social security coverage. Tip income is
estimated to represent, on the average, more than one-third of the work
income of regularly tipped employees; in many cases, of course, tips
represent a much larger part, or even all, of the employee's income.
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The amount of tips received by employees who regularly receive tips
is estimated at more than $1 billion a year. Coverage of tips would
provide bettor protection under the social security program for more
than a million employees and their dependents. I '

I A waiter, for example, who receives $35 a veek in wages and $55 a
week in tips-a not unusual situation--would, under present law, re-
ceive a monthly retirement benefit, beginning at age 65, of $74. 11 his
tips were covered his benefit amount would be $125 per month.

The responsibility is put on the employee to report his tips to his
eniployer.' If lie fails' t' do 'o within 10 days after the close of the
month i which the tips a6'' paid, the eih 10oyer 'is relieved of all
liability. 'The em p loyee is then responsible for paying the *employor'S
contrbiblon as Well as his own. "

Tips would be covered also for income tax withholding purposes so
that tipped employees would pay their' iromo taxes on tips on'a,.payas-
you-go basis. Under present law, employees who receive tips pay
the income tax due on their tips on an estimate quarterly'basis or ii a
lump sum at the end 6f'th6 taxable year in which'the tips were received.

The roviion forix6me taX 'Withholding on tips wotadd make it more
convenient and easier for them to pay their in66ihe taxes and, Of course;
would improve the collection of income taxes.

Another important provision bf the bill Would extend 'overage
to the self-employmient 'ea mings of phygsiians. Self-emplqyed doc-
tors of mediie the 6nly group of significant size Whose self.employ-
ment income is excluded from coverage hnder social security--would
be covered under the program on the same basis as other' priofessional

inadition', thei1 increases the proportion of gross income which
may, b6 reported by low'-income farmers in place of net 'income and
alo makes it possible for the Amish to elet not. to be' covered by the
pr6oram. Certain other iinor changes in the present' overage pro-
visiois are included.

The bill also provides benefits for certain a_,d 1ople who' havehad sonie social security coverage but not enough to quali. for bene-
fits under present law, and for certain aged divor;6d Women.'who
were married for many years priot to being divorced. In addition,
benefits are provided for widows at age 60, payable in'reduced amounts
so as not to increase the cost of the program.

The bill also liberalizes the retirement provision in present law
under which there is a $1 reduction in benefits for each $2 of earnIgs
above $1,200 and up to $1,700 to provide for a, $1-for-$2 reduction
for earnings between $1,200 and $2,400. Benefits would continue to
be reduced-by $1 for every $1 of earnings above $2,400, as they are
kiow on ea rnigs above $1,700.

Still other changes included in the bill are:
A provision for automatically recomputing benefits to take

account, of earnings that a beneficiary may have after he comes
on the rolls and that would increase -his benefit amount;

A provision permitting an unlimited time for filing proof of
support for husband's, widower's, and parent's insurance benefits
and applications for lump-sum death payments where there is
good cause for failure to file these documents within the initial
-year period provided under the existing law; and
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A provision allowing a person to become entitled to disability
benefits after'he has become entitled to monthly benefits-that are
paid on the bas of his age.

The bill also tightens. up the provisions governing the payment of
child's benefits to a child adopted by a retired worker in order to pro-
vide safeguards against possible abuse.

$C0AL SECURITY AX) HEALTH IN tRAN(o FNANCING

Obviously the proposed hospital insurance provisions for the aged
and tie significant. improvements that would be made in social security
cash beIlts would ad to program bosts, The bill faces up squarely
to the need for providing suficient findS to pay for these improve-
ments.

It provides sufficient income to pay all the costs of the changes pro-
posed in the present social security program as well as the costs of
the proposed hospital insurance program.

Each of the two existing social security trust funds and the pro-
posed new hospital insurance trust fund would be assured not only
of adequate short-range income but also of long-range financial
soundness.

In arriving at the social security contribution schedules included in
the bill, particular attention was gven to the effect of social security
contributions on the individual taxpayer and the economy as a whole.
The bill provides a more gradual attainment of the full rates needed
to support the cash benefits than does the present law.

Under present law the rates for employees and employers would
go to 4.125 percent in 1966 and 4.625 percent in 1968. Under the bill
that is before you, the rates that employees and employers would pay
under the cash social security program would not exceed 4 percent
until 1969. Moreover, they would not exceed the rates now scheduled
'?or 1968 until the Ultimate rate scheduled under the bill-48 percent'-
joes into effihtin 1973.

The rates fox the self-employed would be held at 6 percent until
,1969 and woidWd not exceed the 6.9 -percent rate now scheduled for
1968 until the' ultimate rate scheduled under the bill--7 percent-
goes into effect in,1973. 1-'. perc. t

The separate contribution to finance the new hospital 'insurance
program would also be put into effect under a graduated schedule.
The rates are scheduled to begin in 1966 at 0.8 percent each- for em-
ployees, their employers, and self-employed people and to rise in

ve steps to 0.80 percent each in 1987. : -
On the basis of conservative assumptions, the contribution rate

would provide adequate income to the hospital insurance trust fund
over the entire 25-year period for which estimates were made.

The contribution rates in the bill have been set so as to avoid
undesirably and unnecessarily large trust fund accumulations in the
near future. Under the bill the social Security trust funds would
of course increase-that is, income would generally exceed outgo-
but the contribution rates are designed to avoid the large increases
in the trust funds in the next few years that would have occurred
under present law.
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Under present law, the law we are now operating under, the com-
bined assets of the old-age and survivors insurance and the disability
insurance trust funds would grow from $21.2 billion at the end of
1964 to $32.8 billion by the end of 1969.

Under the bill that is before this committee, the combined assets
of the three trust funds supported by payroll contributions--of the
two existing funds and the new hospital insurance trust fund-would
grow, but only to $28.5 billion by the end of 1969 instead of the
$32.8 billion under existing law.

The cost of the voluntary supplementary health insurance pro-
gram would, of course, be met by contributions made by the partici-
pants and the Government.

It would be financed through a separate trust fund but, unlike
the other parts of the program, it would be financed on a short-
range basis, with the contributions adjusted to the cost.

The contribution rate under the bill before you, would not and
could not under the bill be changed more often than once every
2 yers

Th earegular social security contribution rates scheduled under the
bill provide more favorable treatment for the self-employed than
previous schedules, which set the tax rate for the self-employed at
about 1Y2 times the employee rate.

Under the bill, the final self-employed rate for the cash benefitswould be somewhat less than 1/ times the final employee rate, and,
as I said before, self-employed people would pay for hospital in-
surance at the same rate as employees and employers.

CHILD IIEALTH AND MEDICAL ASSISTANCE

The child health and medical assistance provisions of the. bill
would carry out recommendations that President Johnson made in
his health message. These provisions are also included in S. 970,
the Child Health and Medical Assistance Act of 1965, introduced
by Senator Ribicoff and pending before your Committee.
b Under these provisions a new title of the Social Security- Aet

would be established under which all vendor payments for health
care--su.ch as payments to hospitals, doctors, druggists, nursing
homes-in behalf of public assistance recipients would be made.

States could include under the title all the recipients of money pay-
ments for old-age assistance, aid to the blind, aid to the permanently
and totally disabled, and aid to families with dependent children.
They could also include medically needy persons who would qualify
for these programs if their income and resources were so small that
they needed payments for basic maintenance costs-food, clothing,
shelter, etc.

The medically needy group could include not only the present iecip-
ients of medical assistance for the aged but comparable groups of
persons under 65 who are blind, disabled, or dependent children and
relatives. The title thus represents a substantial broadening of the
existing Kerr-Mills law.

The greatest number of new potential beneficiaries under the ex-
panded benefits would be I he 3.2 ruilion dependent children now
receiving financial aid and any other children from broken families
who need help if their medical needs ar3 to be met.
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When tlese programs replaced under a single now title, States
would re- ye increased matching on a uiform basic for all -groups.
Increases a, least: as large as those contemplated by the "elderoare"
bill would be available to all States and would apply not only to aid
provided in, the form of insurance premiums butt to all medical costs.

-'Under the new, title comparable eligibility requirements would
4pply to; all 'groups and comparable medical; benefits would :be avail-
able to each of them. With States relieved of much of;their existing
cost of hospital care for the aged through tho, health insurance pro-
visions of the bill sufficien State funds would become available in*
many tates together with matching: Federal funds to provide sig-
nificant health care programs for all needy persons on an equitable
basis.,

By July 1, 1967, a- minimum program would be required to include
at least some inpatient , hospital services, outpatient hospital services
laboratory; and X-ray services, skilled nursing-home services, an
physicians' services; reardless of. where they are, prov~ded. States
cbuld at their option include a broad range of additional services,
t, The program could be adopted by the States as earlyas January 1,

1966, and would:be tho only ibasis on which vendor payments for
medical care could be made after June 30,1961" .,

C)sts on a full-year basis are estimate4,at about $200 million, with
$100 million being the, estimated cost. in thd fiscal year ending June

fn addition, improvements would be mad'0 in 'the child health pro-
grams. The amount authprizedto bo ppripriatd for material and
child health services would be increased by $5 million in the fiscal year
ending June 80,, 1966, and by. $10 million in eA.c6 pujb'uent fiscal year.

The same increases in authorizations would be made for the pro-
gram of crippled children's services., In each of ;thes6 programs,
States would have to show progressive expansion of the availability
of, services with the objective of making them available-,to children
in all parts of a State by 1975.

Provision would be made for a' separate authorization beginning
in 1967 for the training of 'professional health personnel to deal -wit
crippled children, particularly mentally retarded children and chil.
dren .with multiple handicaps. Such training is closely related to the
development of university-based mental retardation enterss authorized
bytheCongressin.1963. ,
* A new authorization for project grants to establish comprehensive

health projects, for children of school, and preschool age would, be
provided. '

These health projects would be in areas with concentrations of low.
income families, and, while allchildren in such an area might receive
screening, preventive, or.diagnostic service only those children who
would not otherwise receive such care would be eligible for: treatment,
correction of defect., and aftercare.

In addition, grants, 6f 42.75 million por'year, for 2 years would be
authorized to assist States- in following up and beginning to imple.
ment the comprehensive mental retardation plans that they have leefn
developing wnder grants niade available under legislation enacted in
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Other medidl; assistanwchanges in the bill were also includ.d'in
H.R. 11865 a ,it passed tie Senate last year and were contained in Si
i introduced this year by Senator Anderson and others.!
, Among these isthe removal of limitations on Federal participation
in public, distance for aged-persons in mental and tuberculosis hoe-'
pitals.: .'This was Senator Long' s amendment, adopted last year. with'
safeauards to assure that-additional Federal funds resulting from it.
would go into improvement of, mental health programs. .

' J.ANES, [N CASH PUBLIO ASBISTANCE.

Tho bill provides or'an inqrease I.th6 public assistance formulas
which averages about ,$2.50 p" reipint i' month for aged, blind,
and disabled recijient ana avera"s ab6t,$L.5 for recipients under;
the programqf aid to families with dopgde t €hildren. ,1his is the
same formula which was ro by enator Long and aoptd by
the Senate last, year.

The additlonga oral funds receive e r the new formula
would be requ to be passed on to the recipie o. A similar pass-
on provision been included -Rassod ndments to pub-
lic a-ssista prog r.,0 io This ovi-
siofi wo apply to in edora de under fa te provisions

r pro . ft b p nts to hadt'ta
third' art in beh rso who, a n ble to.m age Imoney
b physicall Or m, ai nt. hi amended t contains
appr private safo ards a similar o Congress
ado for. h' 'd for with ponde children program

Se ator -Do Was: .4iie1 f yewer. 1i aliz'~n t mon
of ings of d- ista te which a S may dils

° is aso08 0 h 1. n oe amendm t a, State
rMgt gsregar 0 oar a perso earning 0 or more

Fu th pore % p iio c dpdi uthor' Sta to disregard
the re tive port of tho hnoase o rDI or the child's
scho oe ance beno al tpr M

A proviso 'of the Economic Opportunity Act ich requires com-
plianco'by Sta ublic, assistance, plans by J 1, 1965, is rendered
inoperative for which are unab~o mpl bemuse of State
law and have not yet, -a ative seasons since the Eco-
noic Opportunity Act',Wa passed. e bill wold, take care ofthe
period until the lgislature may act for any Stat in' this tsitiiton.

A provision isi. "ided'pernittin judicial review of the Secretary's
decisions regarding the Stpublic asistance plans or amendments
and affording achidstrative reconsideration of decisions on audit
exceptiois...

H2R. 6 8 aho 4coitains a Substantial number of other minor
changes. Among these provisions is one which while not increasing
the dollar limitations on grants to Puerto Rico, &uam, and the Virgi
Islands, will afford someheolp to thee jurisdictions by providing that
all their medical care payments would be outside the existing ceilings
on cash assistance. ( f-y their medical assistance for the aged pro-
grai is outside the ceilingat present.
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Id.R. 6675 is truly a landmark bill. Its passage will be a tremen-
ous step toward preventing insecurity and want am6ng the aged,

disabled, widows, and the or aned.
As a result of this bill, people who are still working will be able to

look forward to their retirement years with a sense of security never
before posible. The extensions and improvements in our social in-
murance and public assistance programs that are embodied in the bill
would bring new security and hope to millions of Americans of all
ages.

r. Chairman, I would like to call to the attention of the com-
mittee the charts that are attached to this statement and to ask that
they be inserted in the record at this point.

The charts are put in capsule form, the major provisions contained
in the bill and what it will do.

(The charts referred to follow:)

SOCIAL SECURITY AMENDMENTS
OF 1965 (WcR.6675)

TITLE I HEALTH INSURANCE FORTE AEQ6MEPICAL ASSISTANCE
THREE LAYER APPROACH J. HOSPITAL INSURANCE PROGRAM (LIkE g.R.I)

2.VOLUNTARY SUPPLEMENTARY HEALTH INSURANCE
PROGRAM (PRIMARILY 099iClIANg' BILL9)

3. MEDICAL ASSISTA CE-EVANDED KERR-MILL9 PO6RAM

TITLE If OTHER AMENDMENTS RELATIN&TO HEALTH CARE
I. MATERNAL&C9ILD HEALTH CERVICE9
.-MENTAL RETARDATION PLANNING-

3. PA AMENDMENTS ON MENTAL TS DISEASE

TITLE] SOCIAL SECURITY CASH BENEFIT AMENDMENTS
2. 1CHIL D E14E FITS TO AG 2 2
3. RETIREMEr FROVIGION LU6FWAL JZATION
4 COVERAGE EXTerIONS
5. OTHER CANGS

TITLE 11 PUBLIC ASSI9TANCF AMENDMENTS
1.INCREAgEP FEDERAL MATCNINC
.P ROTCTIV6 PAYMEKS

3. P1SREGAIDIM16 CEkTAIN EAPIN65 IN
VPTt-MIP4A6 NE0P

4. OTHE CHANGES
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HOSPITAL INSURANCE PLAN
Four Types of Benefitfs

[INPATIENT' HO0SPITAL 6; I*SIU to 60 davs w imll of iIlnoss

OST-HOSPITAL FXtFNDFP OAR

M~6IAL HOME HALT S 0f jtI

I0UTPAOIFK PIAGNOBTI8 GERVLCES

Ve~ucf ible. (pald by patie4t) Gqua I to NO
At be.ginninS of program
UptOO dals per sfeIi of iIlne*; iffer
transfer lrbm hb'mital
Less 2 daqq for each d44 hospital staq
over 20Odaqq (minimum 2Odaqc)

100 howe WONi in Year following diwchargt
fromi ilitiuion, b ealft workewunder plan
&5AblShe by MOW~c~a

As required, wilh a deduofiblt (in each
diagnostic 441? e4uai to I infliti~
hospital deduotibko
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PERSONS 65 AND OVER
PROTECTED UNDER

HOSPITAL INSURANCE

TOTAL AGED 19.1 MILLION&
1966

FOIILE FOR
RAILROADP RETIREMENT-
600,000
NON-INSURED A6EP ELIOI6LE"UNDER SPEC AL PRO-

VISIONS -Z MILLION
NOT INCLUPED UPER IR,667, 13UT
ELIGIBLE UNDERIq60 FEDERAL

EMPLOYEES PROGRAM -

ABOUT 150,000
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SUPPLEMENTARY PLAN
Four Types of Benefits

I PHYSICIANS' SE I ES1 IN AND OUT OF HOSPITAL

PSYCHIATRIC HOSPITAL UP TO 60 fAYS INA SPELL OF I, NESS;
SEWICES I'AY LIFETIME MAXIMUM

ROME HEALTH
SERVICES UP TO 100 VISITS IN A CALENDAR YEAR

OTIER MEDICAL PIAGNOSTIC TESTS, RAPIATION
SERVICES THERAPY, MEDICAL SUPPLIES,

AMBULANCE SERVICES, ANP
MENTAL OF MPICAL EQUIPMENT
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DEDUCTIBLE AND COINSIRANCE
UNDER SUPPLEMENTARY PLAN
450 ANNUAL DEDUCTIBLE---
PAID BY BENEFICIARY

PLAN PAYS 80%OFREMAINDER,
PATIENT PAYS 20%

OVT.OFHOSPITAL EXPENSES FOR
TREATMENT OF MENTAL ILLNESS
LIMITED TO- $250 OR 1/2 ANNUAL EXPENSES,
WHICHEVER IS LESS

FINANCING OF 2 HEALTH
INSURANCE PROGRAMS
PsAN oIlUCe O/FUND £

flopilfaI (&ipleqe Eipoer
INsurance & £eIs-emploed

Gener[ revenue
for trahsi'onaIinsured

Supplemenforg ,nefiairq and
Iioo~ Fedrl Govfr~r in

insure lce

;c//ED (L &

1967"07.
Rising to 0.80In1987
EARNdS $ ASt

196645,bO0
1971-,6,600

Each paqs ' 6
rion+hh1 premium

-7
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MAJOR CHANGES IN
CASH BENEFIT I'RVISIOMS

1. 7-Percentbonefit increase
'2. Increase in earninn s Counted for contribtion and benefit purpme

4 5600 Effctive Januarq 1,t966
$6600 Effective jianuarq 1..19 1

3. Child's Insurance bef its for chid agelht22. Wtending school

4. Reduced benefits. for widows at age 8

~~~., Piai t hanges
mIiinate IongWntnueJ etid mn

b. Liberalization of' eliibilitq for certain persons agje WZ or over:
quarter mmu

7 e t(rement prOVi41ion change
Wifthold 41 iV' bervfita f'or 42 in eeaings

for earnmns of $1200 -2,4O0
rather thi prewet 41200 ellO0

8. Coverage change
CovereW of ?hqskcianrG
CoverWg of' Tips
Exempiiti of Arnish
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EFFECT OF CASH BENEFIT
CHANGES

PROVISION

BENEFIT INCRFAgE
CHILDREN ATTENDINO SCHOOL

RWLCEW ENEFIT9 FOR WIDOW9
TRANSITIONAL INSURE 9TATU9
DEFINITION OF" LIABILITY

RETIREMENT PROVISION

NUMBER OF PEOPLE
AFF6CTEP

2000O, 000
29,000
1a5,000

155,00o

450,000

ADPI TI&NAL
B NEFITS PAYABLe"

IN 196 6 -'
41430000,000195t)ooo, ooo

195;,000,O00

165,000,000
14Q 000,000
105,000,000
b58000,000

"ToA 4Pp I/#4 hs4F/ PYrsiVrs' /4, /966 2/ 8/ulaw
i - I - --
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CONTRIBUTION RATE UNPER
PRESENT LAWS UNDER H.R.6675

(In percent)
EMPLOYER AND EMPLOYEE, UCHH.R. 6"75"

YCAR PREIONT tAW OAqoI 1l01*"t

1966 4.125 4.0 0.95 4.95
1967 4.125 4.0 0.50 4.50
1968 .25 4.0 0.50 4.50
1969-72 1 4.4 0.50 4.90
1973-75 4.8 0.55 5.95
1976-79 l 0.60 5.40
1980-86 4 0.70 5.50
1987a-nd ffer 0.80 5.60

QELF-EMPLOYED
tAt I'g ktVt NT.AW OA501 HI TOTLI.

1906
1967
1968
19697;42
1973-75
1976-79
1980-86
1987 and

6.2
6.2
6.9

affer I

6.0
6.0
6.0
6.6
7.01

EAU4NING=
1965
1966"70
1971 and after

0.95
0.50
0.50
0.50
0.55
0.60
0.700.80

6.35.
6.50
6.50
.7.10
7.55
T.60
7.70
7.80

%Goo
6,600

'Secretary 'CELEBREZZE. Mr. Chairman, I apologize for the length
of time I have taken but this bill is almost 300 pages long and I found
it difficult to really condense it..

The OuCH MAnz. Thank you very much, Mr. Secretary.
Senator Smathers?
Senator SirATE as. Mr. Chairman, I temporarily pass.
The CHAMUIIM. Senator Williams?
Senator WILLXAMs. Mr. Secretary, I notice in your statement there

are going to be a series of amendments you are going to suggest for this
bill. When could you have those amendments including those iso-
called technical changes, in Written form for submission to the com-
mittee so that we can have them for examination ?

Secretary Ck mmzzE. We are submitting today the amendment in-
cluding the other health professions in, hospitals the radiologists and
anesthesiologists and so on. I thought it would be presumptuous of
me on a bill which is 296 pages long and a bill that will reoive ex-
tended hearings by this committee to say we Will not accept any
amendments.
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Therefore, I wanted to reserve my judgment on what amendments
would be acceptable and what amendments we might sugges, after I
have heard the testimony from other people.

If there are any further amendments to be submitted they will prob-
ably be on minor or technical changes.

I can't conceive of a bill almost 300 pages long without some tech-
nical amendments by this committee so I would like to reserve my
decision until we have had the testimony before this committee and
then I will be most pleased to make my suggestions and also receive
suggestions from members of this committee as to what amendments
they think are necessary.

Senator WrLLIAms. I wasn't asking you to pass judgment on the
amendments which may be suggested by the committee. I am re-
ferring to your own statement, in which you said that you are going
to have various amendments to suggest. I am wondering what those
amendments are and when can we have them before the committee
for our consideration?

Secretary CELEBREZZE. The major amendment I placed before the
committee this morning, and as far as minor amendments are con-
cerned, as I say, we are studying it and we are giving it thought. The
reason I put the phraseology I did in the statement was to convey to
this committee, Senator Williams, that we are not taking the posi-
tion "this is it." We are taking the attitude that this committee may
have some amendments and, as a result of what this committee may
suggest, we may have further amendments to suggest. The statement
was included merely to inform the committee that we are not saying
"we accept the bill as it is." I think that is the proper way of doing
it so that at the proper time if there are amendments as we analyze
it, as the testimony comes in, as we et your reactions'to this bill and
the other Senators' reactions to the bill, we will be happy to consider
those.

Senator WILLIAYMS. Then as of the moment you only have the one
amendment that you are submitting to the committee?

Secretary. CELBIREZZE. Yes.
Senator WILLAM s. Then at the moment you have no other amend-

ments to suggest?
Secretary CELFrBRERZZE. Not at the moment and, as I said, Senator

Williams, the reason I put that phrase in is that I didn't want to
convey the impression to the committee that this was the only amend-
inent we would accept. I wanted to convey to the committee that we
are openminded on some other matters.

Senator WIrTJIA3[8. One question that has been raised in connection
with the extension of the bill to cover tiPs, I understand that the
employee is supposed to report to the employer within 10 days after
the end of the month the amount of the tips.

Secretary CELEBREZZE. That is right.
Senator 'WILLIA~M. And then the employee become liable for the

employee's withholding and his own contributions.
Secretary CELrBREZZE. That is right.
Senator WMLLIAM. Now, what happens if the employee 'reports the

amount of the tips but has spent the money and doesn't have it to give
to the employer ? Is the employer responsible for sending that in or
can he say that the money has been spent I
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Secretary CELEBREZZE. No, the obligation is upon the employee at
the end of the 10-day period to notify the employer that he has had
$20 or more in tips. The employer then pays the contribution on that.
If the employee doesn't pay his contribution he is in violation.

Senator WIU L1AS. Well, the question is-does the employer send in
both his contribution . and the employee's contribution,4 or does the
employee send in his own?

Secretary CEErJBREZZE. The employer follows the regular pattern
that he would for any other employee by sending in both
contributions.

Senator WmLmms. That is my understanding, he sends in both.
My question is this--suppose employee X reports $50 in tips but
doesn't have the money to give to the employer to send in; who has
the responsibility for the payment ?

Secretary CEirJBRzzF. The employee.
In other words, Senator Williams, the employer is responsible for

reporting and paying the social security tax only for tips reported to
him and only if he has funds of the employee from which to pay the
e employee's taxes.

senator WmLirAms. That is the point I want clear. If the em-
loyee does not give him the money, the employer is not responsible
or sending it in.

Secretary C'ELEBREZZE. The employer is not responsible. The
burden in this case is placed upon the employee.

Senator WmLiAmS. Now, I noticed the limitation on earnings under
the present law is $1,200 for social security payments.

Secretary CELEREZZE. That is right.
Senator WmLrAwS. And the Government takes back a ratio of one

for two between that and $1,700 under the present law ?
Secretary CELEBREZZE. That is right..
Senator WMnAi s. And that is raised to $2,400 under this'bil ?
Secretary CELBMPEZZE. Yes, we are adding $700 more. Th6 limit on

the $1-for-$2 withholding will be $2,400 instead of $1,700.
Senator WiLAMS. That has the' mathematics of a 50-percent tax

on the earnings over the $1,200 in effect?
Secretary CUnEBrEzzE. Yes, an amount equal to 50 percent of earn-

rags between $1,200 and $2,400 would be withheld from the benefits.
Senator WILLIAms. And a hundred percent tax on earnings over

$2400?
secretary CELr'iwzzE. It is a hundred percent. withholding from

benefits for earnings above $2,400.
Senator CUvRIs. That isn't correct.
Secretary CELEBIMMZZE. Over $2,400; we would withhold one dollar

for each dollar over $2,400.
Senator WLLIAMS. One hundred percent.
Senator CuwRiS. One hundred percent on the benefit, not on the

earnings,
Senator WLjI AMs. W lichever way you might want to do it.
Senator Cuwrs. He might earn thousands of dollars.
Senator WLIAMS.' That is true, but I mean it reduces his social

security benefits dollar for dollar.,
'Secretary CEIZBRZZ1. That is rilghlye.
Senator WiTAms. Whih taes it all.
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Secretary CELEBnZzE. Yes.
Senator WmLL!,us. All the benefits.
Secretary CLuPRFZZE. Yes. On the benefit, side.
Senator Wwiums. While it is not a hundred-percent tax the

mathematics results are the same.
Secretary CELEnREZZE. In other words, for everything over $2,400

in earnings we would deduct dollar for dollar from benefits.
Senator Wmu S. Sure.
Secretary CELEBREZZE. Now under present law, for everything over

$1,700 we take out dollar for dollar.
Senator WIwUAmS. This $1,200 was established as the base in what

year?
Secretary CELEREzzE. 1954.
Senator WILLIms. There has been substantial change in the pur-

chasing value of the dollar. Has there been any consideration given
by the Administration to raising that base to $1,500 or $1,600?

Secretary CELBREZZE. Yes, we gave it consideration, and tho Social
Security Advisory Council gave consideration to it. But as you
raise the base the taxes have to be raised. So what we have to do is
take a sound fiscal position, as I said in my statement, without too
much overburdening the economy or the individual or the employer.
You can go to any benefit rate you want if you increase the base and in-
crease the tax rate.

Senator W =AMs. Well, that is true as to the benefits but the 9ues-
tion I am asking is-would the Administration be opposed to raising
it to $1,500 ?

Secretary CELEBREZZE. I don't know that I would be opposed to it
because I haven't had it staffed out so I am unable to answer your
question.

Offhand, I would say that we would at this time oppose it because
it would require a greater tax outlay. ' You would have to increase

your payroll tax by around one-tenth of 1 percent in order to meet the
cost.

Senator WLAMS. This question, I am sure, will come before the
committee before we get through so will you give us a memorandum
as to the position of the Administration on the proposal to raise it to$1,500?

Secretary CELEBREZZE. I will submit it for the record.
Senator WLIAMS. And also one for $1 800.
Secretary CE BREZZE. I will submit it for the record.
(The information referred to follows:)

The Department of Health, Education, and Welfare believes that the retire-
ment test provision In H.R. 6675 is preferable to Increasing above $1,200 the
amount of earnings a beneficiary may have In a year without any reduction in
benefits.

It Is important that the retirement test not Intefere with Incentives to work.
Although increasing the exempt amount of earnings would be quite costly, It
would not bring with it a corresponding reduction in the deterrent effect that
the retirement, test has on efforts of beneficiaries to work. All of the incentives
to hold down eaimings that now apply around the $1,200 point would continue to
apply, but around the new point.

On the other hand, the reirement-teit provision in H.R. 6675 would lessen the
deterrent to work that admittedly Is implicit in the test by Increasing from
$1,700 o $2,400 the ceiling on the amount of earnings for Which there is a $1-for-
$2 adjustment. Moreover, the provision in H.R.:6075 has a relatively low cost-
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0.04 percent of payroll. If the exempt amount were increased to $1,500 or
$1,800 (retaining a $500 span of earnings above the exempt amount for which
there would be a reduction of $1 in benefits for each $2 of earning), the cost
of the program would be increased by 0.11 or 0.23 percent of payroll, respectively.
For these reasons we prefer the provision for liberalizing the retirement test in-
cluded in H.R. 6675 over any proposal for increasing the annual exempt amount
of earnings.

Senator HARTKE. Mr. Chairman, will the Sentor yield then) just
for clarification?

That is not true except for wage earners. It does not apply to peo-
ple who are receiving their income from dividsids, interest, or rents,
isn't that truA?

Secretary CELEBREZZE. Yes. It applies only to earned income.
Senator WILLAmS. Earned income, that is correct.
Secretary CELR zzE. He can have a hundred thousand dollars

a year from other sources, but I am merely talking about earned
income.

Senator HARTKE. There is a discrimination against the people who
are working for a living at the p resent time and there is favoritism
at the present time in favor of those people who are over 05 who are
able to take their income from rent, divid-ends, and interest, isn't that
true?

Secretary CELEBREZZr Yes.
Senator iIA KE. A' d so whenever you are making thesp remarks,

I would hope in the future we would make that clear that there is not
a $1,200 limitation on those individuals. It is not true all the way
across the board.

Secretary CELEBREZZE. No. We are referring to earned income when
we say $1,200 or $2,400.

Senator HARTKE. We are referring basically to wages.
Secretary CE.LEBERZZE. Wages and self-employnent income.
Senator HATKE. That is right.
Secretary CELEBRFEZZE. Wages and self-employment income.
Senator HAwrKE. There is a limitation on those people who have

wages but there is no limitation on those who are living off of their
coupons.

Secretary CELFREZZE. That is true, because that was the basic
philosophy upon which the social security program was established.
It was to insure against loss of wages. On retirement there is no loss
of total income.

Senator WLLIAMS. That is correct.
Secretary CEunzzE. That was the basic philosophy when adopt-,in' theprogram.
senator -ARTK. Then the basic'philosophy was wrong.

Secretary CELEBREZZE. Pardon I
Senator HAirK,. Maybe the basic philosophy was wrong.
Senator GORE. Will the Senator yield ?
Senator WJTJaTAMS. Just a moment. To put it very simply, a man

can, have a hundred thousand dollars a year' income and if he gets
that without working he can still'draw social security benefits in %ull
without any penalties, but if he works and earns up to $1,500 he is
penalized. That is the simple mathematics of the formula.

Secretary CPLErBREzzP. If lie works and makes $1,500, some of his
benefits are withheld.
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SenatorWunA s, If hehas to work for his money there is a pen-
alty, but if he doesn't have to work for it it is not considered.

Secretary CETLR-zzz. Let's say if he has wages as agast inve-
ments.

Senate Wn. MA S.: It sounds betterhiat way so we Will leave it that
way but it is still the situation.
• SenatorGmoi. Will'th Senator yield?
Senator WrLLtAMS. Sure.
Senator Goim Mr. Secretary, was not a basic social purpose of the

Social Scurty Act, he encouragement .and promotion of retirement?
It seems to me that' insad of thi eig regarded'as a Penalty, it

should bo viewed as part of the pattern of social security. 'We wanted
to provide security in old age 4nd:retirement, and to make possible
comfortable retirement. -Wq want to encourage and promote retire-
ment of people at a, 65 hiorOder to make way for employment possi-
bilities for the teemng millions of youngsters coming out of our high
schools, and college$#,
Sena6-a00.R So I never regarded this as a penalty on earned in-

come. It- is a part of the social security program to promote retire-
ment of people at 65.Secretary Cr~nnzz-E. That is correct.

Senator GoRE. Does the Department regard this as a penalty upon
earned income or as a means of encourajing and promoting retirement ?

.Secretary C*LiDrEzzE; The report, which I ppm sure aI. of you have
read, on the status of thesocia security pro am by the Advisory
Coinpil on. Social Security,: that' was mad1e this year, goes into the
subject On page72 of'thereport, and they say:'

The purpose of social securitybenefits Is to'furnish a -partial replacement of
earnings which are lost to', a family' because of death, disability, or retirement

In old age. In line with this purpose the law provides. that, general speak-

ing, the benefits to which a worker, his dependents, and his survivors are

otherwise eligible tire to'be :withheld if they earn substantial amoiints."

Aid then ithas a whole s; ctioi onh e ube "t,
Senator Gox: Thahkyou, Senator William.' ,
Senator H~r-Ix,. Mr. Chairman, I don't want to leave this matter.

$will have more to Say to thecmmittee but'tli point stilris we
hae tabihisied Rn antipoerty. program which estalshes levels'

above tthat presentlyprovid6A by the Social securitybenefits, isn't that.
true?

Secretary-CETJEBRzz. Senatort-artk4; 'youcango as hgh as you
want to in binefi6 so long as you wareilling to provide the coinfribu-
tion base and contribution rates to meet the cost. ,

Senator Ir . Yes.
The only point I make--
Secretary .LEIRzzE. If yrnv antto go t much higher bnenls,

then you'get into the question whether you are 0ver~urdeng thr ema-
, eeandth 'empl&yIM, so tliat you 4,0ve toiaw a line s6mewhere.,,
Sergtor, HARIT" I h- o as in' boit t.I u1cont Wdnt tod

lkv this matter, ,lve, any questions untnswere& iere, and leave t,

as thogl iti settled, 'T hetrutfiti e doP pv a,
progam ~ieh stabi~hs ce~idi minmum oll r~ g ij tton n

M6i d6llar~ limi'f~ttn is higher'uider' th6 antipovepr~ ga I tJiAm

SOOTAL SECURITYIM!8
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-it is under the social security, even ti6 proposal you have before us.
Secretary CELEREZZE. Even in the antipoverty program there is not

any specific imbunt. The general borderline of $3,000'has been used
but it should not be a fixed amount, because $38O00 iii'certdin areas o1thiscountry is not poerty,'while in other areas it is poverty.

So you have to take those matters into consideration.
Senator WILIAMS. I have several other questions, but" ri 'fairness

to the other members Of the committee I am going to suggest we go
around the committee and I will withhold these or the time' being.
I understand, Mr. Secretary, you will be back'tomorrow.

Senator RimcoiT. Mr. Chairman, will the Senator yield at this
point to clear that up. I think this is probably one of the least under-
stood provisions of the social security 'law and I wonder, Mr. Chair-
man, at this point if Mr. My&1 andMr. Ball would explain to the
committee why the tax rate has to rise ifyouincrease the amount of
the exemption. I think this is very, very complex, and Ithizik there
shouldbe an explanation of it in the record.

Mr. BALJ. Mr. Chairman, I would be glad to respond-to Senator
Ribicoff's request in general, and then Mr.'Myers,- perhaps, can:'add
some actuarial knowledge tothese general points.

The whole concept of the program, ,of course, as the Secretary said,
has been that what you are insuring against under social security is
the loss of income that you get from work.' It is. not' an autmatio
payment for attainment'of given age. Many pedpleworkfill'tine
beyond 65, and have no more need for a benefitjust because thy' hap-
pen to be 65 than they would have had at 55. They continue- work
regularly and continue to receive as much in 'earnings as they ever did.
Th6 concept is'oneof paying a benefitfor a loss of earriedinn6m6 Wheny61iretire. , - .

Now,_if you ahift over-you: could do it-shift over to a concept of
a straight afitliity payable at the attainment of a specifies ag Su' ch 'as
65,the'onsequefces are that we would currently be paying outabbut
$2 billion more in cash benefit§,- d that the'cost of the whole pr gi'arh

•wuklbeincreased by nearly I percent of payroll;' thit is, nearly a half
Pret ent each on employed and employee, largely tho pay benefit", Mr.
-Chairman, ,to people 'who ard, contiuing, to work at reglar wges,
and have as much income as they have had in thW pa§t. .

The council that the' 'Sretryi'iefe.ed'to fslt that It t Very
important to the proper consetv:tion f 'tlifunds 0f the pi6 ftr-
to keep them to" ise for the best pii 0es-4th' th4 co'pt 0 _ a
retirement systrif rather'thari a Straight annuity sy6teni' be' retained.
This whole rather complicated provision Of a $1,200 exempt ami,
and withholding one for two from $1,09 to $1,700 a,4 sb b 'n:-thisis just an :attenipt in':br~ad 'tehfis to 3Iefitie' the group Wh6 no

longer largely w6rng in tha way they'Uied't work hld whd, ther-
foreg. f a gop who nteed Pm t ttopatially'malt u'fo~fhe

Ioss f 6eriiings they haveincurred.
The"0iher nnportantjx i ht dhat, the" counbil made, and that has

been, nade over 'the yeaYois thtt if you took f to account , pur-
poses''of determni g whether n person should get a soil fe lIty

benefit, income thatlie had from savii'gs or J-*'Yh o, ''Fig
yotU vould h4ve set~upji deitv&the wrong W .y: d14 ias been
from the beginhii'thiht social security sho-ld bb a bast W*ioh
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people can add individual savings on their own, and income from
private pensions and other arrangements, o

Now, if you are going to take away social security benefits be-
cause people have saved, you can see that that would be a discour-
agement or savings and a discouragement of private pensions being
built on top of social security.

For these reasons, I think there has been quite a consensus that
you do need a test of retirement, but that it should take into account
only what people earn from work and should not take into account
any income that they might got from savings, dividends, private
pensions or other nonwork income.

Mr. Myers may have something to add.
Senator HAIrriK. Can I stop just at one point there just to clarify

this a little bit so there is no mistake.
At age 72 it does become an annuity?
Mr. BALL. Yes, sir.
Senator H1AWriKE. So what we have there is a gap of 65 to 72 that is

not an annuity.
Mr. BALL. That is correct.
Senator HARTmS. The other point I want to clarify: you say that

you provide this income limitation on the theory that the incentive
would be the wrong way, this is the negative approach. It is nega-
tive to the extent that you would impose limitations upon that un-
earned income. However, if you provided for the elimination of the
present discrimination against wage earners, this would not in any
way affect their incentive.

Mr, BAu. That is correct.
If you were to do away with the retirement test entirely, you would

not damage incentives. I think the argument against that is not
the point about incentives. The point ii that the money would be
going largely to people who continue to earn as they had in the past.

Senator IAwritE. So at that point you leave really only one ques-
tion in that item and that is the monetary one.

Mr. BALL. The question, I think, can be summarized as follows:
is this the best way to spend $2 billion social insurance funds paying
benefits to people who are working and earning just as they did
at younger ages, largely.

Senator WILLIAmS. If the Senator will yield-
Senator HAiRnm.- I would agree With all of them except if you take

the word "large," out and"I think he has put his finger on it.
In other words, we are talking about really $2 billion according to

your figures.
Mr. BALL. Yes.
Senator HAIcTKs. And all these other arguments can be put aside.
Air. BALL. If there were no monetary considerations at all involved

I think there would probably be no objection to, doing away. with it.
Senator WILLTAMS. I didnt intend to pursue this point at this time,

but even between the age of 65 and 72, the area where this limitation
does apply if a professional man drew a $20 000 fee in 1 month during
that calendar year he could draw his social security benefits for the
other 11 months, is that correct I -? - I '

Mr. BALL." YOU are right on the general point, Senator. But it is a
question of when it is earned rather tan wheniitis paid.:
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Senator WILLIAMS. That is true. But if it is all earned in 1 month
li can draw $20,000 plus his social security benefits for 11 months?

Mr. BALL. Yes.
Senator WILLIAMS. And in the teaching profession suppose they are

paid on a 9-month teaching professional basis and technically not
paid for the remaining 3 months. Therefore can they draw their social
security benefits during those 8 months in which they are unemployed
rind then go back to teaching in the fall of the same year I Is that pos-
sible under this bill?

Mr. BALL. Yes, if the contract, I believe-the situation is if the con-
tract, actually creates a termination of employment, yes. We don't
pay if it is just a vactition situation but if there is a termination.

enator WILLIAMS. You don't eare if it is a vacation or not if the
contract reads ie is being paid for the 9 or 10 months?

Mr. BALL. Yes.
Senator WILLIAMS. And the 2 months off lie can draw the social

security benefits ?
Mr. BALL. Yes. You are right, Senator.
The CHAIRMAN. Areyou through?
Senator WILLIAMS. Yes.
Scuiator Rmuicoi'. I think if you will supply for Senator Williams

the actual cost--the tax increase--to raise the minimum $1,500 to
$1,800, I think it would be very helpful to the committee, because it is
very obvious the committee is going to have to consider this point
and we should know what the costs would be when we consider it.

Senator WL IAMs. That proposal is coming before this committee,
and that is the reason I asked him earlier to submit the cost estimates
and the administration's recommendations on-these various proposals.
They were before our committee last year and I am reasonably certain,
they will be before us this year.

Mr. BALL. We will be glad to do it.
(The information referred to follows:)

(lost-of selected retirement test changes taking into account the ohangee made by
H.R. 6675 in other provisions of the program

Monthly LA l-oost
Annual exempt amount measure of Adjustment for earnita above exempt (Prabit of

retirement •t olb

10on ~ ~ ~ ~ 11 ............... 1 9 lolIti, .... ..... .. . 0.o4
1,200----------------......... 00 -1 for lthe way up above$,20 .07
1,500. ............................. 1 1 1 for P to , 400- -..... ....... 1

a tt....... . ... .mte......... . . . .................... ...

... ,,6t6l .. . ....... ,.... ,..... .. - - .. .

a Provision In H.R. 667
I Pased by the 8euato 194.

Senator WiLmAms. I will pass Otthis time.
The CHAMIAN. Senator Andbrson? 1 ,
1Senator ANDERSON, Mr.* Chairman, the question of how to tak6 cire

of the health cosfs ofthe agedhas been before th Cdnress the last feW,
years. WVe had a bill up :n'i 1960, on which' We, Voed. In the Senate.
We had one in 1962 and in 1964, and the provisions of this'bill whioh
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relate to social security changes are pretty largely what Senator Long
put in the bill a year ago, are they not I

Secretary CELEBREZZE. That is correct.
Senator ANDERSON. And the provisions of Senate bill are pretty

largely what the Senate voted on a year ago?
8cretary CELPDnEZZP. Yes, generally.
Senutor'ANDERSON. And we have in addition to that, of course, the

suggestion (1 Senator Ribicoff on health care and so forth, but pretty
largely this bill as it came from the House was a consensus of sug-
gestions made over a period of years.

Secretary CFFBRZZE. Yes.
Senator ANDERSON. You refer in your statement:
There would still be ample opportunity for continuing growth of the pr-

vate effort in the health insurance field since the 00 percent of the population
who are under 05 would not be affected by the proposed programs.

While the health insurance plans of the King-Anderson as well as
the hospital coverage are for persons over 65, isn t it true that younger
persons would have lifted a heavy financial burden sometimes as a
result of taking care of the aged in their family?

Secretary CELEBnEZZE. Yes.
Senator ANDERSON. Wouldn't this relieve them from that burden?
Secretary CELEBEZZE. Yes, I covered that in my opening state-

ment, yes.
Senator ANDERSON. I was interested in one thing. You have a pro.

posal, which was taken out from the House bill, to put back the lan-
guage of Senate bill 1 this matter which Senator Douglas has fre-
quently raised of radiologists and certain other specialists.

You still support the recommendations on that, do you?
Secretary CGFT.FiBZZE:. Yes, % trongly support that recommenda-

tion, basically because that is thr, way payment to hospitals for the
services of their medical specialists have been handled for years, and,
as I said in my opening statement, we want to follow existing pro-
cedures; whatever way the hospitals have been working it that is
the way we ought to keep it. Our proposal is adaptable to the variety
of existing arrangements.

On the other hand, if the hospitals have been working on it the other
way we ought to do it that way.,

Senator ANDERSON. There have been some suggestions this might
improve the quality of health care, and that the requirement for util-
ization might help in some instances.

Secretary CELEIREZZE. Yes.
Senator ANDERsON. That has been recommended by the American

Medical Association and so forth.
In your statement you refer to hospital insurance tax contribution

going into a newly established hospital trust fund, and while I agree
with that, would you not agree also that the bill passed by the Sen-
ate last year provided for a separate hospital insurance trust fund?

Secretary 8 ELEBREZZE. Yes, the bill passed last year called for a
separate trust fund too. The difference is that under this bill there
will be a separate tax and it will be reported on the tax withholding
form the employer furnishes his employees as a separate item for hos-
pital insurance.
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Senator ANDERSON. I am not trying to quarrel with your language.I am only trying to point out that many of these things which are
regarded as new proposals are actually things on which the Senate and
the House have voted.

Secretary C'LEBRFZZH. Yes.
May I at this point, Senator, say that many of the things that are

in this proposal before this committee today are things that you and
other Senators have suggested over the past, practically the past
decade, and they were thoroughly analyzed. We had the benefit, at
least I had the benefit, this year of having sat in with the conference
committee last year of the House and the Senate.

But most of these provisions in the bill are things which you have
advocated, Senator and which Senator Douglas, Senator Long, and
other members of this committee have advocated.

Senator AmrnsoN. H.R. 6675 doesn't differ much from Senate bill 1
or H.R. 11865 which we passed a year ago in the Senate.

Secretary CEmpxEzz. Not too much difference except you have oneadditional feature and that is the supplementary health insurance.
Senator ANDERSON. You have one additional feature.
Secretary COLF.BREzzE. Yes but basically, without counting supple-

mentary health insurance with a few minor adjustments, it is the same
as the bl passed by the Senate in the last session.

Senator ANDERSON. Could you submit for the record a'comparison
of those two bills---

Secretary CELuuPzzE. Yes we have it.
Senator ANDERsoN. H.R. 11865 and H.R. 6676 for the record.
(The information referred to follows:)
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SummariJ comparison of provisions of H.R. 6676 wth 8.1I and H.R. 11866 a8 passed by Me Sena&e

AmedmntH..8758 .11 JH.R. rsesas posed by tlIhe nU

L H hospital Insurance .............................................
2. Suppmen y health Insraec--------------- - ..
& --en-- --------- ----------.. ..... . ....
4. Contribution base -----------------------------------------------
. Payment of limited benefits to certain aged people- ...........

6. ConnatIon of child's benefits beyond age 18 while attending
school

7. Actuarially reduced benefits for widows at age 60 -----------
8 Benefits for divorced wife or widow.-----------------
9. iln of retirement test ---------------------------------

10. Exclusion of royalties on works copyrighted before age 65 from
retirement test.

IL Coverage of physicians ---------------------
12. Coverage of tips a3 waps ....................................

13. Addition of Alaska and Kentucky to States that may cover State
and local employees under divided retirementsystem provlslon.

14 Extension of period for electing coverage by State and local
emplay-whose mup was covered under the divided retire-
ment system provision.

M& Coverage of certain hospital employees in CaMorna ............
16. Additional retroactive coverage of nonprofit o i ons, and

validation of coverage of certain employees of such
tons.

17. Coverage of certain employees of the District of Columbia ....
l. Increase in ro Income in determining net income of farmers..
19. Eemption from social security of certain religious ..
20. Elimination of the Indefinite duration requirement from the ded-

nition of disability.
21. Payment of a benefit for the 6th month of disability ...........
2. Payment of benefits for 2d disabilities without regard to waiting

period only If frs period lasted at lest 18 months.
23. Automatc annual recomputation. .....................
2L Payment of disablty beneltzafter entitlement to other monthly

bents.
25. Extension of period for filing proof of support and for lumpsasm

death payment.

Yes.-----
7 percent; $4 minimum in PLL._
1966, $5,600; 1971, $6,00 ------------
Yes-----------------. -.- ....... --

Yes----------------------..---------.

Yes; $1 fOr $2 to $2,400; $1 for $1
above $2,400.

Yes--. .

Yes. plusYes, plus withholding for income-
tax purp+ses

yes ------- --

7 -- --- --

NO ---

N o -----..------------------- -.....
NO ....--- .- -----------........-

Yes, plk-withholdingor Income-
tax purposes.

YeL. .
No. .
Flat $ incree In all PLA's

Y e, $5, 0 e.

Yes.

Yes.
NO.
Yes; $1,500-eemtp mont $ for

$2 to $300T1ao $3,000.
No.

NO.
NO.

Yes.

Yes ...----- - Yes.

Yes. .- -------------------. Ye------------- yes... . -Yes.
Yes.- -------------- ...--.- N... '"--o.

Yes ............... -, _.---------------
Yes. .--- -------------
'Ye.....----------------- ---
Yes.--------------- -----

N o ~ - ------N o -- - ---- --.' ----------------.... .. .

Y es .------------- -- - - -----

es ----------------------------- Y- s - .. . . . .y es --------------- ... ... - ........ -- -- ---- --- --- ...... ...
y es._ - . . . . . .--- --- -- ----- --- -- -----------._._ _ . _. ... I_ . -------

NO.
Yes.
Yes.
NO.

No.

Ye.
No.

Yes.



2 Aotian of ehild by etred worker --------------------------
27. tm gof future advisory councils ..... ...................- -

2L. Prestlonimof road retirement coordfnat -----n--..-
29., Disabilt insane trust land ,

30. RebursmcntO it service --- di -
31L Frequey of trustees M0 tlfl---------- ----------

t. Taxraws (OA .I),.by agenda y s (in percent

1Q71 and afer197---------------- -..

" 1S7-n ae.. ..._ .....-

3.Child's benefits on rcr lokrnthsp r n .

-- -- ---- --- ---------

35. Eelationsip between veterns' benefits and increased social
security benefits

36. Public -ss-stanea-s-endm tS: - _ --
a. Improvement and extension of Kerr-Mins - pro m-

Prohibition removed on Federal partcipaton In assit-a nce to TB and mental ns tin peaent)s.
& . Federal matching share of asstan e creaed.a-e------
d. Lib-alon of arnings which my be dise n

determnPing need of aged aslwntance recipients.

e. SImultaneous payment of OAA and MA.A for month

f. Protective payment to third party for 1nompeten._.g. i ding of part of social security benefits I deter-
Ponin need for public assistance.

h. Adminstrativ and Judicial review of de n tions..
L Mantenainceof level of State assistance speninMg

Schedules next Council report for
1970 and every 5th ye there-
after.

,Ys-
.75 percent of wages; 0.5825 per-
cent of self-employment Income.

Yes - --- ---- --- --
Permits trustees to meet annually

rathe than every 6 months.

NO ...... .................... -.. No.Yes------------------ -------- No.

Yes---------------------0.67 percent of wages; 0.4875 per-
cent of self-employment income.

Yes, -----------------------------
yes same as HLR. 6875 ---------

Yes.0.67 percent of wages; 0.4875 per-
cent of self-employment Income.

No.
No.

Erplo~ee and Self-employed Employee and SelIemployed EmPloYe and Self-employd

empYoyer, each' m , poyer, each employer, each

- - .0--- - -
4.0
4.0

4.4
4.8

.35

.50
16D
.70
.80

6.06.0
* - . 6.8

6.6
7.0

.35
.50
.55
.70
.80

4.255.0
50
&2

6.47.5

7.57.8

4.25
45
5.0
5.2

6.8
7.5
7.6
7.8

.... o-----------

No------------------------- No ------ -------------- -- Yes.
N -- No.. -------------------- Yes.-O .N.. ,, -------........-

Yes-------------------
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Comparison of heaUh insurance provision of H.R. 6675, S. 1, and H.R. 11865 as passed by the Senw2e in 1964
BRIEF DESCRIPTION

H.P..6975 8.UHP. 11M8

Provides2 cordWated health Incunce programs fortbe aged: Provides a program ofhbspltal Insurnce for the aged Same as 8.1.
(1) A ba lta1 Inurnc pa- - ramlnanoed thr a speca financed g inceased social security contribu-
payroll. tz i a volduntary supplemntry eatInunce tons.

prora franedthrough prm 1 aients from. participants
anrathng payments from F eearevenues.

ZLIGXBILITY

All peop 65 and over entitled to monthly OASI or railroad re- Same provision. Eligibility essentially same as under S. 1.
themeat benefits would-be eligible.

Also, pemons not eligible for such monthly benefits who reach Simil provision. Differs in that retired Federal
65 before 1968, or re ach 65 after 1967 and have $ quarters of OASI employees who are or. could have enrolled In plus
coveraz for each year ela=ug after 1965 and before age 65, would made available under 1960 legislation also excluded.
be e ble-cludngF federal employees who could have enrolled
in employee health plans under 19M legislation, aliens with less
than 10 years oZ continuous residence, and subversives.

WLrXIMMSAEY nqbRA1IC

All people 85A and over who are residents of the United States No provision. No provision.
and who are citizens or lawhlly admitted to permanent residence
would be eligible to enroll



BENZFITS

SOSTAL mazim rcoozX

Payment of cot of-
1. naient bospitalservices O includingg tberculosis hospital

services) for up to 60 days In each spell of Illem with the pa-
tient paying a deductible amount of $tO (which would be In-
.eressedlfwaessary, but no earlier than 16, to keep pace with
Increases In bospl costs). Excludes all pOysician' services

Of -and resident ndor approved tw g
propams.L

2. Pthstaextended care services Olna bcilty wblch has
... tans agreement with hospital) forup to 20 Dys in each

.enpelloecsrycouldelect addltlona2 days of
Aetvies (p toa imum of 80 additional days) Jor eachuu-

k. rnup to 100 vLsits ln'they eaz sfer hosptal dlschxar~
4. utpattInt hospital' diagnostic services, with b aet

paying a deductible amount o! $2D (sabje~ct to incresee as in
() above) for each d ostic study.e.; services frntished in
a20d period by the sen hospitaL

No' proiso,

1OCXTZA WST 8Nh~qG

azXz~XTAY MVIA=r Y1OGN1

P"ayneut ofsopereent Ofraobl crcost dwasprovid-above. a SM.=ndd~d. plamiafolevi '
p fitri c hosplta lesp tot~ i;0 d;" In a spell of mness OW8
day lfhnzemj,'boMe be trh SWIMUp to IM0 vhls dul a

calendar a variety oif spc -dMIcaI and Othw~t
Bervics

1. Diers fom HI. WS In that sNIe provided

amount-wold be e cu Sud t v e oductibleamount would be equs SoTaergoo of I day's

1. SfMlr to S. 1'except for benefit duration: In-.
patient hospital services for up to 9D days per benefit
Frdwith deductible of $10 a day (minimum of $20)
ka = 9 days. unlm benefary elects eite rup to 4
days with no deductible or 1I0 days with deductible
equal to average codt of 2% days of hospital care

2. Differs from H.R 675 in that It provides for up 2. silar provison to S. I except services covered
to 0 days coverage No 2-for-I pr sion. I oly n a facili ated with a hospital.

3. DI offers frm H.R. 675 tn that It povtiMd for up
to 240 vislt wth no restriction to posthospital services.

4. SimfTl provision. Differs in that a deductible
n td ofInpatient

hbxOptal car would apply to all outpatiet diagnostic
series funlhd n a30-ayperiod.

No provision

& Same as S. 1.

4. Similar to S. L Differs inthat deductle amount
is $20.

Provision for benefidarlc to bear a part of the cost of
each day's hospital care In the event tMat hospital costs
ros more rapidly in relation to wa s than assumed in
the ot estimates or that the taxable earnings bane w
notchaednflcldently to keep up with rising earnings
levels

No provision.



Comparison of health insurance provisions of H.R. 6675, S. 1, and H.R. 11865 as passed by the Senate in 1964--Continued

FINANCING

H.R. 6675 . 1 H.R. 1165

BOK" L MMUXNCt PXZQOA.X
B separate payro taxes paid to Separate hopitl Insuran By allo g to. senate hospital insurance trust B allocating to a separate hospital Insurance trustrusfund. Amountfearn7npsubjecttotaxwould besamesswfor fand 0.60 percent of table wages under social Se- fun 0.60 perce of taxable wages paid in I6 and 0.78OA8DX, 4&S00 In 12W rising to $ka60 in 1Mi. The contribution curlty paid in 1M68 0.78 percent of taxable wages paid Percent of taxable wages paid thereafter. AlocTionrate,the samenforemnpoyM lor, andself-employ ped s in 967 and 9 and 0.90 percent of taxable wages paid of 0.45 and07perent of sef-employmentlncome tax.Is baed on estimate of cot wme assume that the wag thereafter. Alocations of 0.45, 0.57, and 0.675 percent able under socIal security would be made, respectivelynot be Iqeed above 6,600 ndwould be as follows, of e employment income taxable under social -in the taxable yas 165 and 196 and thereafter.1968 0.35 percent; 198-72,0.O0 percent; 1973-75,0.55 peirom~t; coiywudbe made, respectively, in the taxable1976-79, o.J percent; 60-88, 0.70 percet 1987 and after, 0.80 s 19 198 78, and 199 and thereafter. Earnings
Costs of payin benefits for persons not entitled to monthly Same provision. Same provision.OASI or rio retirement benefits finaced from Federal gen-

E shat W-2 for how the proporto f the total payroll A uthorizes Scretary of Treasury to require that No provision.tax w..h Is for finance ostslnsummance. W-2 forms show the proportion of the total social se-
curity tax withheld which is for fncing hospital

AS DWIZMNT RMnsuwcz izOOZAx
By $3 a moth p tafrom enrollees and matching No provision. No provisiom.amounts from Federal revues paid to a separate trust

haom his benefits

COMPLEMENTARY PRIVATE INSURANCE'

No prorvim. Nonprofnt usdatc of private Insurers would be Simlar to S. 1, but provided for only 1 association ofauthorized to develop and offer for sale to aged per- private- 1rers;provldedezemptlindyfrom Federalsons health beefis plans covering cotnot met und antitrust laws (not State); specified In more detail thethe Govemment prcgram-specically plans cover- required content of approved health b plans;fg most of the costs of physicians services. These assigned Secretary of Health, Education, and WWelfareactivities of private insure would be exempt from considerably more responsibility for supervising insur-Federal and State antitrust laws. ance carrie sad provided for ofical Government en-
dorgement of complementary private insurance policies.



COSTS

XOSMlAL LrsUMANCZ
&btt fr o-YarPW ' full operaiMon (g7, The cost Is aipproziately the Same. Level cost of Cost 0lihtl les (about OA06 paent of payroll) than-W55Feder revees for not en- I2 percent of payroll estimted on basis of bigh-cost S.1.

o ato bjOaSlorioreezent -tni . Levelcost asptonsuaed for H.p.. WM

DUM1*0vTA~RT URANcZ

Por Ist-jear program in fhulpertio (IM~ -if !=Mecet of the No provision. No provision.eligibe age enrlld about 3,,0,oDo,OO to o s~~oOOO oooo: ff per-

ADMINISTRATION

NoWUAL mauaVRAz

Under the Seetary t HW who would use appropriate State Similar prov "on DiftersminlyIn that Secretary Sanes as S. 1.;g 1nd private Bo itsloas to asst -in -_nbmtoatin, not required to we State agencies In de
State ageules under an apeement would be used todeterzole and eligbilty of providers of devices to partpate.
certlfyelibiltot poviders topu pate. Hopisand-othe
provide rW co.f semrvice pubc aenie or i ivate

hraiutim to-receive, and pay bils in lieu of dealing ircl
wihGovernment. -efq could delegte additional adminis-

Under the Seety of =RW Who would be required, to the No provision. NO provide.
ertentpolbe, to contrat With carriers to Carry out the majo,
adminttive functions relating to the nea s opects ofthe
program such-as determining rates of payments and holding and "
dab lul fundasou benefit payments.

INCOME TAX DEDUCTION PROVISIONS

TeIn -tbe.,fucome ia which limits medical ex-, No provision. -NO provision.
pete to amantlezeei of3 parent of adjuskd gro

dedu5toul berisiuafor pawsns -66
and q eka (pplcabl totaxpayes of aU ages

I~ance~ecive fter age ould he added. Suchspecla due t exceed 2or peV y0.
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Senator ANDrnsqN. You did add a provision that aged people can
deduct medical expenses in excess of 3 percent of ilfcome and drug
expenses in excess of 1 percent. Is it true that in the calendar year
1966 it would be a $170 million gain by that provision

Secretary CLrxEREZZE. That is right; $170 million would be re-
covered by this provision.

Senator ANDERsoN. You also provide for income tax deductions
for health insurance premiums not to exceed $250 a year.

'What will the cost be to the Treasury on that ?
Secretary CELEBREZZE. That was put into the bill by the Ways and

Means Committee. That will cost about $88 million. That was the
committee recommendation.

Senator ANDERSON. I don't intend to take much time but I do want
to remind you that a great many of the insurance companies have
been writing" about the provision that doubles the situation on dis-
ability insurance where you have workmen's compensation involved.

Would you care to supply us at, thi3 time or subsequently your
reasons for allowing that in tho bill -or putting it in the bill ? It was
not in the original bill that was sent to tfie House a year ago.

Secretary CELEBREZZ. Actually what we do in the bill is adopt
basically the same principles that have been adopted by the private
carriers. Under the old bill you had to wait 7 months and then there
was a question of a determination of whether the disability will be of
long-continued an-d indefinite duration.

Under the bill following the pattern of most private carriers we
would say, "You wait 6 months and we will pay you," that is if there
is a total disability.

Senator ANDERSON. Well I have received a number of letters in.-
cluding one from the National Association of Casualty Insurance
Agents.Secretary CLEBREZZE. Are you referring to the workmen's com-
pensation fewtureI

Senator ANDERsoN. The workmen's compensation feature.
Secretary CEEBRwZ E. As you recall the workmen's compensation

feature was included in the Social Security Act in 1956 and Was taken
out by Congress in 1958. About 2 percent of those receiving disability
benefits under the social security program are alse entitled to work-
men's compensation. The Advisory Council on Social Security rec-
ommended that the Social Security Administration study the prob-
lem. I think the House committee in its report requested that we
make a report to Congress by December of 1966 and make a recom-
mendation whether there should be a deduction ornot. I thiiik that
there are' many many problems that arise in it, and'the Department is
now in'the process of studying iL_,.'Of courseon the other' hand, "the States can also study it becausethey can reduce workmen's compensation if they wanted to,.

On the otherland, the percentage of Overlap is rather small.
'Now, whether or not it .will grow in the future -it hasn't grown

very much since the disability features of the social security program
were enacted.

;Senator AmmoR. But-it does permit the beneficiary to draw work-
nen's compensation and social secirty.,'

10
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Secretary CiuwmEzzE. Yes; under the present law he can draw
both.

Senator ANDFA*Box. He can, therefore, got more money by being
sick than by working. I I

Secretary CELEREzz. Sometimes you get more money by being on
public assistance than'by working under State programs.

Senator ANDFSON. Recognize that. I am just worrying whether
you tre going to make it more difficult,

Secretary CirmRnzZZ. Here again-the ,reason I say this needs
thorough study-the committee has advised there are many factors
that enter into it. Let's assume at the time you have total disability
you were working at a low wage; whereas, previously you had worked
at a higher wage.

Let's assume that there will be a change in the level of wages there
will be increases, as there have been in the past. So all these factors
have to be considered in coming to the basic conclusion.

Now, as I said, there is notlhingto prevent, the States from taking
social security into consideration in their workmen's compensation Jaws
if they so desire. If offsetting benefits are the road we were going to
travel, I would prefer it would be done in that manner, rather than
have workmen's compensation deducted from social security benefits
where we would have very complex situation of determining when
to make the offsets under 60 different State laws,,, SO, I 'tlink theft
the problem is o14 significant scope to really study it, and the House
committee recognized that and as ced us to submit a report.by Decerm-
ber of 1966, and the advisory committee which made its report just
recently also suggested that we study this and we are in tho process
of studying it.

Senator ANDmisoN. In your statement you say you anticipate a very
high percentage of the aged enrolling in the Supplementary plan.

Wliat do you estimate the number to be now I ?
Secretary CFEBmREZZE. Our best estimate is somewhere between 80

and 90 percent.
Senator ANDERSON. Which would give you a very fine volume and,

therefore,. permit you, t. handle it in a much more efficient fashion.
I don't have any further questions..

The CHArRMAN. Senator Curtis*?
Senator CUnS. Mr. Chairman, I will ask a few questions tad then

I will pass so that others may ask questions.
Mr. Secretary, by' what yar will they reach the maximum tax,

dollarwise, under this schedule?
Secretary , in zzi&. 1982.>
Senator ais. That's themaximum rate?
Secretary Cna~wmzzE., That is the maximum rate..' i;
Senator Curm. YeS.Now, you r~eahthq maximum wage base by 19(8, willyou not?

Secretary CI . F ,!z. will reaoh the mpixium wage base in
1971, Itgoeminto-eIfetin 1'. e. It is $6,60.

Senator Cirrs, NowI have mans some caloul a.ons based on 1078.
What will be the maximum tax levied on-an,-employee in,1978 if he
earns the full amount Qfcovered',as ,9'

Secretary QLTmiEzz. ry lkgt percentage .
,Senator;Cumir. No; dolars. ,,, , ,

47-140-06--pt. 1-410
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•SecretCr C zRZzm'Dollars. - , ,

In 19t3 the rate on the employee will be $353.10, dollarwise; that
i8,9wifth a'rate of 5.35 percent.

Senator CURTm. According to my calculations, if a yount man en-
ters the, work force-at age 21 ,next January :'1 and these schedules
remain the same and heoworks for 44 years untilhe is 65, he would pay
in $15,469.90; isthat 66rreet.

Secretary CELEBREzzE. Well, assuming your mathematics are right.
Mr. MyipS., It sounds correct. ,
Senator C6TIs. .And ifhis payrmehts were put in a savings account

drawing 4-pdrcent interest compounded quarterly, he wouldhave had
an investmenttin socialsecurity of $40,653854.

Secretary CELEBREZZE. That is right; but you are starting off on the
wrong assumption.

Senator CuRTIs. What is wrong with my assumption ?
Secret CFxgiEL zzH. Because you are just taking the retirementbenefits.. qou are not computig inthere the benefits in the event of

disabilityatid so'on.
Senator CuRTs., No; I am talking about cost.
s'ectary C= m EzzE. 'Are you talking about the cost factor?
Stnato -Ctlrs,.'IbgpardQn, ?" .S secretary; 4(YBREIZ. Are you talking about the cost factor and

not benefits redvod I
Senator'CurT.;S. I am not talking about benefits.
Sef itiry CElEBREzzE. Excuseme, I thought you were talking about

benefits
S6natorCuimto.' According to .y calculations if his wife worked not

for 44 years but 30 years, at the maximum coverage sh would pay
in' $10;295.50 if she be4u 'her work career ua of next January,' With
her ihtedest* adcumulhtins, it, would amoint' at the time 'of her hus-
band's retirement at 65 to-$19, 93.84. The two of them ,would have
putliht6 the' ftlnd,'if you redit them with, interest, by the time the
husband is 65 $59,947.38. tbont

s iretarG'4iihznnEzzR. That isbut right.
Senator Ci~t,- N6w,' What Was' the. maximum tax. that an em-

ployer had to pay for employing somebody when the agt was pass30ye~rs ago; $30, wasn't it? . ' ..
4 r.BA,.' " when t ac w pse
Senator Curris. If a small buisinessman employed 10 peoplo6 his

tax 'then would b6 $300 or 10 times $30'; isn't that correct?
Secretary CELmBREZZE. Right.
Senator CunrlS. What will it cost a small businessman in employer's

taxes to employ 10 people iii 1978-, if they earn the maximum I
Secretary CEBjFUREZZE. Ten ties $353.10; $3,531.
Senator Cums.. $3,581 is what I get.
How, muci Will a self-emploYec[ person iave' td pay in dollars' in

social, security t~kfif ' he earns the maximuni in 197,8t
Secretary CGELEmRZZE. We are" icluding in this th6 provisions of

the present bill I th pro'vi i°n of
'sento Ci s,'Ifthis bill is enacted.
Secretary CIAEBnzZ. In 1974 h would pay $498.30.
Senator CumTi. I won't ask youti'tpass'i my, &itietie becaUse

it might be wrong. But I calculate that f a ftdriier or a cornergrocer
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or a lawyer would eai the maximum; beginning Januaiy 1 next year
from 21 to 65, he would pay.$ 2 1,832_ social security taxes.Were those amounts to be deposited in a savings account at 4-percent
interest compbinded quarterly it would have an -ccumulation by age
65 of $59,345. I have likewise estimated that if his wife worked'asan employeenotfor 44 years but 80 taking the figure from the previ-
ous ilrustration-that the couple's investment in social security plus
interest would amount to $78,638.,

Mr. BALL. It sounds reasonable.
Senator 0umrri. I want to ask: -How 'about 'an -individual who

works-
Secretary CEtxRszzE. I think your statements are true, except that

the employer does take some of it off his income tax, so that while
he pays the employer tax he gets something back; on the other hand,
on hisincometax.

Senator Curris. That is correct.
Secretary C mumzzx. Also, I think if you wanted to draw an

analogy you ought to figure how much we pay for automobile insur-
ance and fire insurance and accident insurance, and if we:had taken
that money, and put it in a trust fund or in a bank we might have
much more than what you said here

I see what you are driving at but I think you started off with the
wrong philosophy; r a h,

Senator Cuinris. I am not driving at anything, -but justtrying to
figure out what it would.cost, that is all.

How about an individual who works after he is 65 years of age.
By 1978, he .would pay this $353 social security tax but if he' availed
himself of the benefits of the medical portion he would add .$86 to
that, wouldn't he V

Secretary C muzzz. Yes; $36.
Senator Cuftwr, So his payments under this bill if he availed

himself of the medical part, for a man over 05, would be $389.10 for

Secretary Cm=RUz&.L That is right.
Snator-CumwIs.' What is the average age of retirement?
Secretary CmmREUzzE., Sixty-seven. ' ' -
,Senator Cuwris. According to my calculation an individual over 65

who continued to earn in self-e~mployment and availed himself of
this $36 contribution and if he made the maximum amount'by 1978
he would be paying in $534.80 a year.,

Secretary CifRnzz. That is a self-employed person ?Senator CURTI. Yes. . :•
Now, has there ever been a schedule of tax rates set forth for a period

of years in the future that has gone into effect without change ?"
Secretary C iu zz. Under this program ?
Senator CuReIS, No, I mean in. past years. Has the Congress ever

let a schedule of proposed tax rates go into effect or hasn't it always
been changed bef6ro it reached the end of the scheduleI

Mr. Bma. You mean the entire schedule, Senator I
,Senator Cumins. Th entire chedule.
Mr. .BAM. You are corret The scheduled rates for some years-have.

gone into effect.
Senator CuRmi. Someyear": ' ., .
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Mrd. BAL,. But the entire schedule-,we haven't reached the end of
it,--- it has not gone into effect without change.

Senator CutTzs. Yes.
Under this bill when does your schedule level off and become flxed I
Secretary CErxF.Ezzi. 1987.,
Senator OunrIs. If that schedule does become fixed and remains

a permanent schedule it will be the first time it has happened in the
history of the Social Security Act, i-'r't that right?

Secretary Cm,zrirmzzE. The whole schedule.
Senator Ctm'is. -Nowitheso past revisions, have any of them been

revisions downward I
-oMr. BAIf& In the rate charged? For a particular year, but not

oVeikall.-"- I

Senator Ouwns. Not in what they would'pay.
* Mr. BALL. The ultimate rate has always gone up, Senator.
Senator CuwRTs. That is right,
Senator Sil4Ats. 'You: are1 talking ab6ut social security now ex-

clusively V
SenatoA Ctmxs., Yes, sooial security exclusively
Here is another question and then 'I am going t. yield the flet.
I have quite a few questions. But I will wait until the others have

finished. [t Wouldn't be-possible) would it, to try this program for
a period of 10 years to determine whether or not it is satisfactory?
In other words, to put a termination date inhere atf the end bf 10 years,
would it?

Secretary CjxD'ZiE.! In any bill passed there is an .implied termi-
nation date in that the bill only lasts as long as Congress wants that
to last. So at the end of 10 years, if Congress wants to change
it, Congress can change it. They can terminate the -whble thing
tomorrow.
.Senator C Tie. We couldn't pass a bill here that said the termina-

tion date of this is going to be 10 years from now, because the people
55 years old now wouldn't permit the Congres to pass a bill unde
which they would pay and have It termijiate the a they are 6,.

Secretary CmxuRnrzize. That is right. - I agree with that'statement.
Senator CuRTs. Yes. Neither. would the people 80 years'of age'or

40 years or, ainy other age. So, because of the scheme of social s-
curity--it is here and I am not quarreling with it-we are legislating in
perpetuity, are we not ?

Secretary CrF.BrmzzE. Practically, yes.,.-
Senator Curns. -Just as it would be pol itially and every other way

impossible to put a, 10-year termination date, it would be impossible to
put any othbr tormination date in h6re.

That is correct, isn't, it
Secretary CQrnnt.zzE._ I don't think yoix could get a term ination date

through the Congress if that is what you Are driving at.
Senator Cuwrs. That is right.
Secretary .1 ~TnFrz. But the program is subject to modification

from time to time., ,
Senator Cumrs. Subject to modlftedlon, yeq. :fut-whAt:6ver we do

in this field, becauko you WaiA',put a fi.nation dato on iti banking
upon future social security taxpayers, isn't it ?

Secretary CEmEBp 6 Z'i. It certainly ig binding n :future socItllse-
curity taxpayers.
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Senator Cumms.-, We by, this act are determining what sur society
will pay in social benefits not-only next year but 10 years' from now
or 50 years from now;' We are determiningg what the load-will
be of social benefits for taxpayers that aren't even born yet. Un't
that correct?

Secretary . rmznzz, Congress made that, decision 80 years ago
when they adopted the social security bill,.

Senator Cvuirs. I am not quarreling with you.. I just' think it
is a pointworth, considering here when we start in on ao programto pay hospital and m6dical-bills for peopk who maybe alot -iore
able to pay their own, bills than the rank and file of social security
taxpayers. r

Secretary CEz!ninzz,. That is true but I think in the grat de.
bate in 1080' as I recall it, we went all through this. The congress
considered the same'basic arguments that you are present today.
It wai said that'o0ial security. was, going to kill private pension
plans, and I showed in my opening statement how the private , plans
in cooperation with social security now number 84,000. These were
all Tetors considered, I think it is somewhat of a m6ot quesion
at thisdate afer 80 years.

Senator Crm'rS. I don't think so. We are starting a new pro-
gram, and would you say that someone who has upward of $10,000
a year' income iri, their 'retirement should have their hospital and
medical bills paid at public expense?

Secretary CELBREzzVZ. It isl't at public expense. They have; con.
tributed to it.

Senator Ctnrris. Well, now, how many people' are going t6 get
benefits right away?

Secretary , MDznzz .There will be about 19.1 milio' people that
are eligible for it.

Senator u*s. Ye. ,'
And many of them didn't contribute: ihythngd1d they I
Secretary. Om3z0 zi. 2 million will: be covered under general

revenue funds, but the others-
Senator Curms. You 'are starting out a new" trust fund and no

one has contribUtedi, isn't that right. -
Secretary Cwm*&zzH. No oile has contributed, to that trust fundi

Senator Onmes. 'Well, now - ' '

Secretary CLrBnEzzr,. But thpy were part of the system and being
part of the system they are entitled to slare in the benefits, just as
when there is a benefit increase, being part of the system, they areentitledlt~it. ,.SenatoriCumts. 1 won't quarrel about a distinction between those

who have been' covered Under social security and those who have
not, .".

Myquestion is are you advocating that a retired person who has
as much as $'10,000 a year income, that this program pay his hos.
pital and medical bills as set forth in the bill? I , . I ; ,

SeretaryCnLemnnu . The basic principle, whether it is $10,00
or whether it is $20,000, ahd iti'a snall group of people over -65
years, Of ae who have that much, is that we will not,, we' do not
advocate, we' do not subscribe to, any program which must meet a
needst t-' "

Senator Curisw. How about an income tedtC
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Secretary CtLEBmtzz.iL Or an incomteat., .' .
Senator Ctwx~is. .Well, flow,tisn'tit true--- ;'

SeoretaryX C'z RZzz., JWe have, had, basic experience-with Kerr.
Mills on a lnaeds test basis and, we have, hadl nothing but, turmoil
over it.,

Seea4r 't(mris:.Ohno. It has just ron a -few years I It - has got
to have some improvements blatisome people, have been very Wa-
teriadly helped who needed It. But my point is this: Isn't . it, true
of~ theqt people, who are in. iheir, twenties Afid thirties and, forties
are paying their own medical b illsi aren't they I it

• eoretary ,CErnt z ., Y,. because .they' "have an advantage. ,
First of all, they are working and they are entitled' to group

Second, their wage and their. incomes. are much higher than 'those
over 65 so:that they, can afford to do it..
, Senaor Cuw~. But they are also buying their homes, aren't', they)
a.lot of them? 7

Secretary CEIUzEzo.Yes, air .
Senator C.wrx. Aren't they * educating, their children I Aren't

they carrying a great many burdens that other .people dot Iot . I
have no objetidn.totaxing'these people ito'pay hospital and medical
billsIor, those of, low, incme, but, I. cannot understand yotar reason-
Ing iii, sayin' that these people who, are burdened down with sup.
porting chil gren, paying for lifo insurande,N buyizgfhomes34fimiyg
paying for.. the Ir own education educatitig. their children and-doihg
all these other thins, should pay a hospital and medical bill. fo
somebody,: say,..who',-h asan income in. retirefiient of o$10,00 a year.

I think this is the crucial question.
_Secretry txamz". Thy ar,!bntitled!tothe. same'benefits when

they g t to be 05. 1 have been around this country aidTihiven't
met any young man-or woman who is not plaed.tohdve,-thehos-
pital isurance' pIograMi: ., They ,have ,aged,: parentstandfth6y. 'are
payin.of Ithe mnorgageand-tr ngrto- educate -their* "hildren,. and
sometimes they have to make a choice,,.* , . ,,

, enato! Cv We, have been 1neeting. different people, Ithink.
But now, on this medical insuranceqdestlon,! by, What recesss of rea-
p 0xing are wegoing. tW payioutbOf 'the ,gneral tfundea half tof'the
premium for people who are well able to pay that $86? Is it just
because we believe the Government can do;,ttexr., thath people can
fo thunslvest .
,:Secretary Cgrz mmzz.. No, ,I think there was established ,in the

record of thei, last .earings: that, there was a ;void, hore., I, thihk that
last year most of the. people on your side of the fence started' setting
we ought to ,hve a, yb3em ,,whrothe individuaiI contributes some-
thing to it, anM the., Governmont contributed. something to,it, aid
many of the bills that I know of which came from your side of.the
fence have, a: contribution 'from, the Federal Goverhment. All, we
have done iq takeona hintlthatyou people have given to us and in-
corporated it in thi bill. .

0, Senator CumsBt., I haven't given .you anysuchhint at'gll.
-Secretary C'.m~tTmzz, .-, That. is al lewdid, .' ' .,

:,. Senator Ouro.-Horo .we :are .iunningdeficits all. theft time, and
you s.et up.% GI(o'mnent, insurance ,prograni+ you. ar, going-to ipfot
vide this for $72 a year. 'Well, that is one decision to make$, to'put
the Government in the insurance business. , ', , 0 ..1, n
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Secretary C2LEirtezz WollonfowvoiX.-
Senaor CJRT~. I yur pardon d yu, vt it to may somethig

SecretA "IN' ~ Y o!4 ~Ia4 A'i lo tthd, (otMiAl
Federal J;vernment-,now is pIyig for. half of what isspeUt nder
t Kerr-Mils prolvisloh of th4!aw :on a hiatehing grant toStatee'

ThJ~tb~kAdlf-'bfit ~hQ*c61'~nd h;'State, spithit ls ljt'
p aye r Is 4"q'nO y f o i YXe r !-1~

Senator .Ctrrs.! Forpeople' who ne'd i.And I'WI.i weeould
I don't think *anyone - houfd go withot-the Ifinest care that. can be

given, 1 bnayoel ewhy after you put the Q overnfit in th6 il r

pay the full $'02.a year$ you are going' toliiavo the, A466et4noroased
Dy aig af of it' out 'of th6eienertdTreftwitryt

Secretary CHaJEBRRZZE. We'recop p'Part of it f66', tiper 'income
epie under tld aiiendmhent;to, thle, Intbnal, Revenue- Act-, by., going

{9ack' :to the 8 pei&nt. floor for inedical'eiponsbb for oldot taxpayers.
Senator QCjmwIS Art, 'the, benefts under this billta le
Secretary CEraWn~zzie. The benefits under this bill? I

SerdtdrCd~rs, enefts aidunder 'thia bill,, are theytabe
Seoi-otaryOELzsu~zzn. 'Onfthelospital insuranc~?
Senatdf~Cuirrs.. Yes. i~
ScrwtaryC CVLEBIIZ, On the physicians? V,
SenatorCttRris.Ye : '

Secretary.CEL. mziE.'-XoV '

Senator Ctins. Isn't that going to change this situation. foi' your
tax' benefit from having-to, P6, out medicl bills if.You: don't .h tive

an eia~bills?,- You see,80 percent 6f, your;medical~bllsnregoing
to ~bths pln.' iui,!wha you .propose: there. isi a rather
moot que~tioni Itimay apy'to 20 percehtof. a middical bilh but. that

:shL"Idoiift wantito prolongthis bbit I,Vish -you mould t;W~us what
the niaBOfl is, for -paying out~ of the General .'LauyteYd4
,Government, bbrrowlngo the' tnoeii. paying. $86 forpeope. wVho
ar wel abelea tar pay te $36
mindriv.i it, is, because.we (to -ndV Mit. to ryNulre (rpotv ao to
piedtid needs'tes4; Wider the Kerr lls. provisions -about 80, pe)'cent
of it is going for' hospitaland medical ; e3s. ~dleedrlGv
ernment i now paying large amounts of. Matchingfud to the states
to ,pr6vidoe.,this. ptotection, against ';hospital. -',and jnledai expnses
though the proposed insurance progra"i actually will, cosmes nn
out of generMlt reenue thian: if, Nye tred to, do it unde' ths' KerrrMjl?
bill, and I think that it is just a, mood, which has Weti stressed to us

tiineadtini ' ~iinhearng,.
0As -IV'aid? 'the idea camo bt~seally*,from your 8deilx Jthe fneo

thith from listening 'to, tho -testimnony, from: the iAlls that were. intro-
duce ~It. ' An d zI reautoed there, wei ~a~en this~ awe4.

Senator Cunris. That still doesn't answer my quoatjoi 'u Iw'
Y9ou would' e tho* income figuresandf show, us how mqny_,of. te
people. v~ 65 ,have to lhav4 t-his,$8 a~month subsifly out offf, th Federal
Government. You can splyto h eodbeas ~fins
to my colleagues .1 won Itake wily,,nore 0ime

Have somo qitestions I want; tg into tat lengthh wh you re-!
appear hoeo onceing ti's program 0.4d its costs& .
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(Tie information referred to fllowS ) ' '"
',Older pPle6$ t~p~al. veInc ies 'abouthlf aslargeas the incomes of

j4iWe undeW 6in'4famtlNes bf "'i ie' ize .w1horeas retirement duces living
costs'.only about 10 to 16 percent, , n 'dollar .erms -about, half the aged couples
have, iicome* of less than $80,0 a, year. and about ,Ilthe, qged jp..rsopgs, living
alone Dve Incomea Of lee, tha 4 ,00. Aged prisons uyig ,n! , homes of
relitives of coursehave ic nmdderably less than.tde wh0 lIvo 6loe, "If all
of the assets of persons 6§ and .oyei, (other than the tOO*y In th'e bome)'could
1e onverted to Income prorated oer the expected life of the holdet,'the median
income would be raised: only aboub.D p percent for eotUples,and about 12, PerCent
f o"$# 1 O_ r*e, Woul repreeht more.an B percent of iei,

for about half tho aged. h'4 program does not' cover bedidned or drugs, Wleh
now aceoutnt f6f, about at much as the physicians services covered under part B.
There will remain the deductible. and coinsuraneo proVisions, qnd also mis-
cellaneousmedlcal ere.

Sentit.r StAwmims (Presiding). Senator Douglas1,
Senator DouGoe. Mr, Chaifmat I appreciate this and 1 will- t4to be relatively brief. I have o y one iset of questions for this

morning., that I am i
-wantto sy, to, the Secretary that I am greatly pleased that,i

your statement and in reply to questions. 6f Senator Andersonj 'you
endorsed the original provision of the King-Anderson bill making
reimbursement of the hospital servicess. of*, specialists in',such fields
as -pathology, radiology, and anesthesiology, and ao forthjpart of the
basic plan benefit structure instead of part df the supplementary plan
structure.,

I hove:prepared ai 6An dment on this mater in conjunction with
Senator Ms, Senator . Neuberger, Senator. Hartke, .and' Senator
Javits. I would like to'passm it down to 'you and have you look it over
and see* Whether this amendment meets .yqur recommendations.

Secretiry Crzi i Yes. .The 'dminitration -would favor "this
imendnent'andendorseit. -,,

'Sentor -DoovtA. §. You would favor that amendment -Secretary C ~ Zm \es. °, , ., . ',, ,,,. Ii...

Senator -)btotIA6. May 'I. ask' two very simple questions . - Fht,
if the House provision, strip ing these !services from th basio bene.
fits ir retained,would this eii.l widespread change iii the billing
and 6.&ouitifi stems of the various hospital ls , .. "

Seci'ta'r OE=7 rzZ. ,Yes.',
As I said ffimy opening statement,- Senator, 1 think it, would cause

sonieohaosamongtheliospitals., -  " !

Senator' DoNto , In a, kiajor ,portion, of ;ho1pitils are tlese
now included ith6 hospital eriiIes? ,

Seetary C nEBzzIM. In most of the hospitals. There' Are'som
hospitals that -do At on t contractual basis or otherwise.' Most, 0fthe'hospital!--Y es, the majority of them' are included in the hospital,
Senator -DoUGMs. There is' a, deductible feature in the ,sttpple.

mentary benefits.
I What effect would the imposition of this deductible fweiture and
these separate billingsfor 'an.thetists, n.ray ipople, 'and the' rest,
have on the amount-paidby individual patients?

Secretary CE.zBREZ'Z. It wo!Id seem to me they "would 'have to
pay 'mbr6-uinder the irovigions of the'House-passed.bill,

Senator DouoL A.'Would' the dedUctible provision apply to each
and every billing or would it apply-

'4
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,Secretary Q FwZZ, No, it Js a $50 deductible in the. calendar
Senator DoidiAs. Not for each see

Secretary C 'nnzzE. No, for thetota service.
Senator DOUGLAS. 'rho $50 deductible applies to all supplementary

servicestaken together inthe year 1 0 we. w. ilSeortary CExaRZwZZ. Thoy woul pay 2p rent. and
Vay the 80 percent exceptfor the $50, deductible within the year., So
'f you go in and you pay $50 again and you have to go back in again

senator Douobs. It would not be $50 deductible on X Vay treat-
mont and $50 deductible on anesthesia but'for the goup as a Whole?

Secretary C nE~z14. No., bthte ot n
Senator DouoI., Nevertheless,both the, a the dIfficultyof

keeping a record of all these charges would measurably increase the
burden %which would have tb be borne exclusively by theinsured pa.
tient~isn'tthattrue?

Seoetary.CELF.BREZZE. Yes,,.,', -

Senator DOUGLAS. These services would really -b taken out to. the
amount of the deductible under the supplementary insurance system,
isn'tthat true? ,

Secretary CE LR Zzp. Yes.
Senator DouoLs. The present -provisons in. the House bill would

throw these burdens -exclusively: upon the individual,
Secretary C REZZ,. Well-SSenator Dous. 'To the:degree that the deductible would apply?
Secretary CTz tZZz. The. deductible and; the -20 percent coinsur.

ance woulbemet by the individual. . ' -.
Senator DouG is. Does this deductible applyto a benefit period or

within the year?'1
Secretary CUnz. In the supplementary plan it is on a, calendar

year basis. -
SexiatorDoVmmA6.. Calendar yoarl the ..
.Seoet'ry CEtiBRzz,, . Yes, it would applyto thecalendaryear

-.Senator Dotorv s. Is it, true that the, cost of these suplementary
services will frequently -run to one quarter.-of th hospital bill ..

Mr. BALL. Senator Dougla,!I think the total costa'of the department
of radiology, say,: and laboratorytesting and so on, runs.as ,much 'as
20 to 25 percent of the average h0ptalbill. But the bxclusibn here
is only for the, physician's services withifithe department And. that is
about 5 percent.

In other wb6rds; the technicians' services would be covered under the
basic plan, :the, quipment, the supplies they wouldbe covered under
the basic - plan "in'dor the House bill. [t: is ust the phyiycian's Owli
aetVices that akxcluded.
..senator Dotoxs, M Cdild he .h'siiahi take his' assisti.nts out With

• Mr.iBA=, Notfunder the bill,: That is the reofi.iwhy it is such anuOsMt to the way that this is now handled in Pratically 1 li spitali.
Wh~re the.dep'artiniita are kept'tother as ainmex] t i ie her it 15
handled ,underBlue Cross oriunder Blue Shierdi a diference from
State to State, they keep them together and th6 billing -to the patient
i -for" a Iab .raW~tortet is'nbt distinguishedwhether' it sth 6ifiie

,! 39
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6Senator botuo .' So ihere woid have to' be segregation' of' the
physician's services, the charge for the use of the apparatus, and the
charge for technicians who ai0 not doctors.

'Mr. BALL. Yes. It Is. the physiotan thate€omes out 61d that is whatcharnfges everythingfromthe w I is set up today.
Senator DouoLAs. I will continue with other questionson this'later,

-but doyou have any further comments to make 0nd thii clause?
Mr. BALL. I thin tho Secretary, Senatorihas covered it very well

that is, it Is mainly that the provision ts it+ was in S.- 1 is-fully adapted
to the way these arrangements between specialists and hospitals are
now carried on and would be adaptable to any changes'that might
be made. The provision in the Hiouse bill puts the Governentin a
position of dictating a particular arrangement which would cause
widespread change and not be satisfactory to many of the 'parties
concerned,.

Senator 'DoGAs. I have canvassed the -hospltals, in. the State .Of
Illinois on this question and with replies now in" from'nmote'than 50
percent I find almost complete unanimity i opposition to the change
proposed in 'the House bill, and altnost unanimous support for the
amendmentwhich some of us have suggested "

I am glad to see the Senator fromIndiana here because hoa'is one
of the sponsors of the amendment, This, Mr. Chairman, I think' is
one of themajor issues We should consider.

Senator SrATIHES. All right, Senator Hartke, do you have any
questions?
. Senator HAni .I would justlike to take one moment here on one
further step in this matter of the earnings limitation and I am sure
itisgoing tocome up.

I would -like, if.yoht,,culd give us the amount -that would be
drawn, and what the average earnings are of those wage-earers who
would draw, between the ages of 65 and'72, if this discriminatory fea-
ture were removed.

What I am driving et is I think the impression. was'left -in'the
earlier replies that in most ' castthese people, were living quite well,
and that 'all you ,would be doing would be adding onto people's'in-
conieswho were doing quite .wll. I am not saying that thls isso or is
not so. I, certainly doubt it bat I would like foryou, as soon as pos-
sible, to make that estimate to bring it to the committee.

Mr. BALL. I would be gladto do i'.
(The information referred to follows:)

EARN.INGos or PEopLE AxyzYiED DY TuzE RnETUTTST

As indicated In the following table, In January of 084;, there were about
1.9 million of the 14.6 million 'people age 6W and over eligible for benefitO who
were directly affected by the retirement test. The 1,0 million fell. Into three
groups. The first goup, numbering. about 1 million, was compoped og people
who were learning enough so that they Were'not getting any benefitS tall. About
one-half million of these were earning $4,800 or moro and another 800 000 were
earning between $8,600 and $4,800. About 200,000 were earning $2,406 but less
than 48,600v most of theao would get some benefits 'under the provision In the
House bill. If t6 retirement test were eliminated, ah of t1,qo people co uld
continue twork a dtfuflben'eftt. .

A second" 'drop,, numbering about .500,000,, were earning. abevb, 41,266 and
were getting some .beneftitfor the year. About,400,000 wer0lea "iug lest, than
$2,400 and practically 011 were earning loss- than $8,00., " w t -or, tesp people
would be' able, to get additional benefits underthe' PIM ,  ,ofthe 9u0
bill. If the test were elitninated, all of them, of coursO, uld gti full' bone-
fits while continuing to work.
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The third group among the 1.9.millioniu.Mbering about 400,000, were getting
full benefits and were earning just under *1,2Q a year (between $900 and $1,200).
A sizable proportion of these can be assued to Pe deliberately holding their earn-
ings to $i,200 or Just Uder'that Amount In ordevr to get full benefits, These people
would not, of course, be benefited by the retirement test, ctnng in the House bill.
If the retirement test Were repealed, many would earli mo'e ard therefore would
have a higher income, in benefits and earnings': om bined, than they have now.

Au estimated 4.7 million of the 146 million 'did riot have any earnings at" all.
Generally the retirement test does not affect the benefits these people get because
most of them cannot work or cannot find work, Aother.800,000 earned less tha
$900 in the year, and also generally were not affected by the test. Finally, 7.2
million-49 percent-were age 72 or over and' thus did not come under the opera-
tion of the retirement test at all. 'Thus a total'of 12.7 million people--about 87
percent of the 14.0 million people 65 and ovej' ho_ aro receiving oi eligible for
benefits-would not be affected by any change 16 the'retirement test, whatever the
nature of the change.

Estimated number of' people aged 65 and over eligible for sial security benefit,
by appfloabilit of retirement. fe dn4 amount of earni8 fi 1063

iFigures as of San. 101 •

U.S. population aged 6 and over . ......... ..... 17.

People aged 05 and over eligible for social security benefits '-- ------ . 14, 6

Eligible workers not subject to the retirement test ' ----------- . 2
Eligible workers subjectito the retirement test '. ................ -- W 7.4

With no earnings in 1908 -------------------------------- . 4,1
With annual earnings fQr 1908 below $00---- ---...... .8
With annual earnlngs for 1968 of $M to $120.._--..--.-,.---.4
With'annual earnings for 1988 abovb $1,200-....---------- .. . 5

With only part of the benefits payable for 19063 because of th
retirementte-L----------"-.

With annual earnings fox 1068 of-'
lo1: to 1,00----------------- . . ------

,00 to $,799--- ---------- - -----------
,800 and over- ----------------------........

With no benefits payable for 19068 because of the reltrement
test ---........ ----------------------------- -------- 1.0

With annual earnings for i003 of-. p,1,201 to, $1,9,00.... ....-.. ....... i

:,701 to, $2,899 - ....- --.... '(1)
$2,400 to 3,599- -. .------------------------- .2
$,600 to $479 ---------------------------- ----- .8
$4,800and over -....--------.- , ........... . . 5

X InclUde population oftthe 50ptateb, District of Columbla, Puerto Rico, Virgi.n Islanog,
daitnaad American aoa. I

'Includes spouse over age 65 of workers 62 to 6.iud iail insured., ,
$ Includes workers aged 72 and over, their spouses aged 65 and over, a... survivors aged

72 and over,
4 Includes workers aged 05 to 71, their spouses a&e O and over (including those of

workers 02 to 65 and fully insured), and survivors aged 65 to 71.
* Less than Q,00.
$Assumed to be zero for purposes of these estimates.
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Senator HA.rTE. Another thing , Mr. Secretary, isn't it true that
by not increasing the $1200. mimMum and increasing the benefits '
percent you have added still a aofther penalty on these people' Let
me give you an examiipl, ad show You how this w'r ks

You tikethe'man who retires at the age of 65 and has a part-time
job atahundred dollars monthh,

Now, at the present time his social security benefits have risen but
at the same time there is still that low limit of a hundred dollars a
month on him as far as his earning capacity is concerned.

Secretary CnLFinRzzV. Yes, but we have added $800 at the other
enid,'frmi $1,700,to $2,400 for which only'$1 would be deducted from
benefits for every$2 of earnings.

Senator HARTK&. $700, notS800,
Secretary OCEinxzE. Yes, $700-from $1,700 to $2,400.
Senator HATM. Both of these increases were amendments which

I sponsored so I did follow them '
secretat'y CELMRBZZB. I congatulate you.
Senator HAwTm. I would like to see it removed entirely and I know

1.am not going to be successful but Ithink we will raise it considerably
above the $1200. I am not hesitating about that. I know wo are
going to raise that $1,200 in my own mind but what I am trying to get
to I the equity.
I Secretary C&LDnmzzj. Bear in mind, Senator Hartke, when you do
that you will have to change the contribution rates, because' you have
to get money coming in as well as'going out.

Senator H~imm -.1 understand that. I am not asking for anything
for nothing.

But the point still remains thatthe nioaunt 6Ver $1,200 still is on a
matching formula of 50 percent, and in some casesyou canhave people
who actually lose money by going ahead and working more, isn't that
true -

Mr. BAL Senator Hartke, . think it would occur, if at all, only
considerably above the $2,400 level that a person could lose by taking
a job as against not taking ajob. .Itis true that if he can linit his
'work to $2,400, that would be preferable to earning somewhat more.
He could not lose in gross income but a person could lose about $2,400
on additional earnings where yoU have the income tax, factor.

You see, up to $300, he gets a reduction of only $1 in his benefits
for $2 in earnings aove $1,200. All the way up to $2,400 you would
reducehis benefits'only by,$600,, _

Senator HAwr, -Yes, I understand that.
Mr. BALL. And he is getting $2,400 in earnings, so he gains by going

to work. I I
Senator HArTKI. I will go into this ir further detail with you at. a

later time.
Mr. BALL. Yos.
Senator Cums. Mr. Chairman, I would like to hav% by tomorrow,

the total expenditures under social security of the benefits paid for
last year a=d then the total amount paid in benefits the first fall year
of operation if the bill is passed.
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Secretary CizP Jz~za. We can furnish that for you.
(The information referred to follows:)

(The following table shows the benefit disbursements under the present
OASDI program in 1064 (in millions) :) Betief .
Program : disbursements

Old-age and survivors insurance ------------------------- $14,914
Disability insurance ----------------------------------- 1,809

Total ------------------------------------------- 16, 223
The first full calendar year of operation of all insurance programs under H.R.

6075 would be 1907 (since the two health insurance programs do not begin bene-
fit operation until July 1060). The benefit disbursements for calendar year 1907,
according to the intermediate-cost estimates, for the several social insurance
programs that would be amended or added by H.R. 0675 are as follows (in
millions)

Benefit
Program : disbursements

Old-age and survivors insurance ------------------------- $19, 180
Disability insurance ----------------------------------- 1,880
Hospital insurance, Insured persons ----------------------- 2,192
Hospital Insurance, noninsured persons ----------------------- 267

- Supplementary health insurance benefits ----------------------- 70

Total ------------------------------------------- 24,408

Senator SMATIERS. Mr. Secretary thank you.
As I understand it you will be bMk here tomorrow at 10 o'clock.
The committee i1I stand in r until tomorrow morning tt 10

o'clock.
(Whereupon, at 12:20 p.m., the committee recessed, to reconvene at

10 a.m., Friday, April 30,1965.)
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PRIDAY, APRIL 30, 1965

U.S. SENATE,
CoM3rr= ow Fuixcp,

Washihgton, D.
The committee met1 pursuant to recess, at 10:15 a.m.,, in room 2221,

Now Sene Office Building, Senator Herman E. Talmadge presiding.
Present: Senators Long, Anderson, Doughs, Talmadge, McCarthy,

Williams, Carilson and Curtis.
Also present: Elizabeth B. Springer, chief clerk.
Senator TALmrADBo. The committees Will come to order.
Mr. Secretary, I de6ihe to crigrtulate you on your statement yes-

terda. It was forthright and lear - in all respects. I have a few
questions I would like to ask regarding section 803 as you alluded to
it in your testimony yesterday and the distinguished Senator from
New Mexice also brought up that point and asked some questions
about it.
" First, let me say that I think the saddest letters that I have received

siace I have beeni in the -Senate and some of the saddest visitors theft
I have talked with have been people w ho thought they were totally
and permanently disabled, anddctors also advised them they were
totally and permanently di bled und had letters to prove it, yet from
a social security standpoint, they were not totally and permanently
disabled.

Therefore. I deem it wise and desirable that that phase of it be
liberalized. , I 'have received a number of letters, a number of visitors
and telephone culs, that inform me if 303 is pased in its present form,
in many jurisdictions, I believe 47. out of the 50 States, perhaps,, dis-
abled employees would draw more by being ill and not working, when
you indude and combine their workmens compensation and social
security benefits, than if they were working..

In fact, a diagram or memorandum handed to me which was pre-
pared in October 1962, although there may have been some liberali-
zations in some of 'the States since that time, would indicate that it
would vary from 67 percent of the average take-home pay in the State
of Alaska to 225 percent in the State of Arizona. I would point out
that wages and salaries, of course, are taxable, as you know. Social
security is tax freo% as is workmen's compensation. I would like to
ask youfor an expression of opinion as to the desirability and wisdom
from every standpoint of having a situation where the individual is
better off financially when he is ill than he is when working.
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STATEMENT OF HON. ANTHONY 3. CELEBREZZE, SECRETARY OF
HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE; ACCOMPANIED BY
WILBUR 3. COHEN, ASSISTANT SECRETARY FOR LEGISLATION;
ROBERT M. BALL, COMMISSIONER OF SOCIAL SECURITY; ROBERT
3. MYERS, CHIEF ACTUJARY, SOCIAL SEmURITY ADMINISTRATION;
AND H E. HAWKINS, LEGISLATIVE REFERENCE DIVISION,
WELFARE ADMINISTRATION--Resumed

Secretary 'CLEBrEZZE. Senator, I think yesterday I explained that
the Advisory"'Council on Social Security, which made a report re-
cently, asked that a study be'm' de, and the House Ways and Means
Comiltt& 'in1v their'report also directed us to make a study of the
extentt and effects 5of !the overlap between social security, and work-
mcni's compensation aid to report by -DeceMbeti 1966., I think. I
stated -yesterday. that perhaps 2 percent of the disability beneficiaries
under social security also receive workmen's'dompensatio ii,.and that
there were many factors'that had to:belonbidereditt:{connection with
this question. This issue .has to be, t4died in depth., .' ':I can't give. you an off-theipcuff o ion-'onl it, biit, let ine tellybu
what some of, the basicproblems would be,-

Firs of alli if at the time of disabilitythe man has a.low-tpaying
job, of'coursa, that would have a bearing upon the amount of benefits
he0 .would -receive9 . '.

Then, 'if a man is totally disabled as of a certain period, even
though-.undee a combination of workmen's compensation and social
security disabilitybenefltighe may teceive-morethan his wages Were, T
think- we have to give some consideration to the fact tha had he noVbeen disabled his wages would have been substantially higher, say,r10
or 15!years later, and to find: a way of taking account of that fadt: 1.

Another element is that the Congress: of the United States in 1958repealed the offset provision that had been in effect because it pro-
seited greata, many technical and administrative problems .' In c~r-
tain cases, the offset provision resulted in delays in paying. disability
benefits- because of thb slow process, in some instancesof deterinination,
under -workmen's compensation and -becadse" we couldn't mbvo until
we knew what the amount of compensation -Was when the award had
been made.

So there are many problems that have to be staffed out and thor-
ou hly. considered.

7 think the House Ways andMeahs Committee in- its wisd6minarrived
at the right conclusion-that th6re is a need, for the Social Security
Administration to make-a thorough-study of this question and t re-
port back to Cong'essby.Decemberbf 1966.

You also. raised a -question, about- the fakt that disability., benefits
under workmen's compensationlaws may,vary Ofrom"State tO'State.
In some States the. benefits' are high,: in some te- benefits-are'low; in
some States, workmen's compensation , benefits are-paid, directly from'. ,
State fund,:in othersthe benefits tre p aid by privat, carriers. -Thei
question is would it be best, if an adjustment is to be made in benefits,
to put the burden upon the States to make the offset rather than re-
quire an adjustment in contributory social security.
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So these are some of the problems which must be face d in connection
with an offset provision. I have just gone back now to readthe history.
of the offset provision in effect in 1957 and 1958to 4'e.rmine whyit
had been removed. I would like to' know niore about the' reasnsI theCongress had, for repealing the provision in 1958 and' , begin con-
sideration of the need for and desirability of such a. provision from
that point on. But I am sure you are familiar with, the fact that'
the Congress, on the recommendation of both the Ways and Means
Committee and this committee, did remove the offset fom' the Social
Security-Act,

86nator, T"Atbdf. Would You like"to consider that problem fur-ther while we are deliberating on this bill and perhaps submh us an
additional memorandum giving your views on ito;.. ,U ,

Secretary C nZ'Rz. -Ye -I will be' most' pleased while you de-liberate to give; you~ a U statement of the: history of the" previous
offset provision' and the reasons why it was 'repealed. Whether Or
not we can arrive at a final recommendation I don't know, but we will
give you a' supplementary report onit.

(The information referred o follows:)

Xhsiu~nr OEXT Paovtso JT8 oia 00,1T A
MBnyof the detalls'of'the disability- 0rogrin enacted; In 1956 had thlro6rigin

in the bill, H.R. 6000, which became the Social Security Amendmenits of 1960. Al-
though the Senate subsequently deleted the disability insuraince benefit provisions
fr6hi H.R 0000, the bill Aist pimssed the House cOntained-provislone fbr the pay-
ient of'disability beiiefits subject to an adjustment (commonly referredlt& as an

Offset) Vrhre the beneficiary was aisOreceiving 'a workman's compensation bene-
fit for the same period. Under the bill,. the disability Insurance benefit was to be'
reduce' by an amount equal to one-half of Whichever 'of' the tW*6 benefits to-thesmaller. ' - ' . .

The Whys andMeans.CoM ittee In its repoit sttrred':
"Payment of disability- benefits, under, the W6deral social security program

should, ot restrict -or inter~re with the continued development of adeqtmtbe work-
men's compensation programsli the United States,

"Workmen's compensation is payable only in approximately 5 percent of all
cases of Income loss due to piermanent and total, 1sabilit ; so that the area. of
potentiAl duplicatQi i smalL-' Nevertheless rtdeqtes afeguards shouldbe main -,
taihed against unwarranted 46pllcatlon of ie tW46 types of benefit.. The totalof
benefits payableiunderi the' two' programs should not be excessive In relation to the,
purpose for which the benefit payments Are Intended.

' he bill prvideitliat an' Indlidiml, entitled t0odisability benefits under i0th
progrants on accotwnt of the same disability for the same period'of time, willhave
his oetihl security disability benefit reduced by 'an amount equal to one-half of
whichever of the twb benefits Is the smaller' ' Payment of a portion'f , tibsolal
insurance benefit in'silch cases is in recognition of the fact. that the work4'has
establilshed a right t some such benefit through his coNftributlons"

SOCTAL SECURITY AMHNDMSNTB 01P 1950,

Monthly social security disability insurance benefits were provided under
the 1956 amendments t0 eligible disabled workers between the ages of 50 and 65.
H.R. 7225, the bill which later became the Social Security Amendments of
1056, included a provision relating to the adjustment of social security disability
benefits where another Federal disability benefit or a State workmen's compen-
sation benefit was payable. Under this offset provision, social security disability
benefit was to be suspended If it were smaller than the other disability benefit,
or, if larger than the other benefit, it was to be reduced by the amount of that
benefit.2

IH. Rept. 1800, 81St Cong., 1st es (1949) p 80.
0 H. Rept. 1180, 84th Cong., let ses. (9j, pp. 6, 29.

4T-140---O6--pt. 1- 1.1
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The Senate ribance Committee, which' held hearings on H.. 7225 In 1058,
fteogflized, the problems of the severely disabled worker but did not agree that
4isabilIty insurance benefits should be provided under the soclol Security system.
However, whben H.R. 7225 was acted on'hy the Senate, an amiendmient'Providing
for dliablity insurance benefits was adopted on' the floor of the' Senate. Except
fd' at provision'establishing a special trust fund;'the amendment followed the
provisions adopted by -the House of Representatives In the previous, year, In-
cludi~ng the offset provision.- ,

ZXEM1Ti1OI 06O VPTEAiiS' 8ERtVIOEi-COD(REtOTED'b153ADLIT'E8 F'ROM OFFO51t PRaOVxsIO'N

The 1057 amendments (public Law 85-109) exempted veterans' coPInlpn~t~on.
rPcA4etI,,o accqunt of sqervIcq-conuecteO, 4isablite fromi thq ijc'tn of
the o, se~t povso.iisreot'te oueWys '4Wi -Means Cow "Itteer

"This. offset provision is-destignedto-avoid dupILcatiou or-Unwarrntml pyra.
midingof disability benefits. Your committee t~ofeves, howve,ri that the lair.
Pose of veterans' compensation Is such as-~to Jjxtifj djmre~arO of thalt compcn1,11
sAtion in-the deternjinatIon of4rights to disability' tnisuiane benefits under the
o0161 security program.,

"Your coiniittee, believes ' that~ persons -who nz, receiving, coinponsAtIon for
disability Incurred or aggravated as a result of ilervilze to theirstvilstry. In Its
Arned, Fore*8 should not be required 'to give (1P 0~1 6i *aF4 d the Aisabilityinstiranee benefits which they iiy litl* ,'ie iidr th corlitirjl snl
security program. Your, committee's bill Vould amnend the offset provisiorn In
the Soial 8ecUrity'Act-so'thnat thb dlvtht1tblnsuflh( unnftRj1e~ie der
the qldiagO# surv Ivors, a nd disal~~y lipsuronpe pirogramu will not be reduced bytho ~ ~ ~~ 11 ntoi' vtras opnain pbaieutsree6ived ozq Ac"ou'nt of, a sorv*

The $,e:nate Fnpmnce.Commltte,, In port on tid.-- '101,' omitted thoexernp.
tio o, vteans, ompnstio fomthe offsek pi'oviW4iIii, uo,%Nev(r itM cou it.'fee nWied tht thIs actioU WAS taken withobu t peuieas t h mrtof1

!1110,e sbf~t provision bas the desirable onbjectivle of preve 'ititig, dnlpi- i, TAdt
between 1d71abili1ty'beneffis'pRyable under eOAR* and- thoxe pa3'ellde wider any
other Federal program or under $tgte work l1em's !olupensntion Inw Yfur. copin.
iitevi,-~ (m e".qimplete sympathy, with* the ,(bi evt1ivs of t13w disafilfiry'lnyinents

pr~~e ~drthe veteran' colp I qI 48at1on kkrogfflhi nd fecognirws tht con-
sider'ntfins'underlying thi's 1prrul m1ay sqgges t that hese Paymnentli be giren
special treatment Insp fafr as the social *eo'pr Ity, d i I i ty -ofsk't provisioil Ip con-
ceri)eel.. V6nr.conmitt64 is alpso aware that'ot.th til'e thle offset prov1itn a
enacted servicebI thq Armed Forces could count tonwa ,rd soinl secuirity benefits
without mi Iy contri. bution on ttb~ipert of serricepjien sincOe then,' nciryC6 16 4116
ArinedIFor"es has been covered, under social security, ot a rgul'r c'm~iitr
basis. cmhteleivahlt~scaiepope itehue

,"N'evertheless your c~itsleetn~ibner'
approved 1)bill should be deterred until'' the bepntrtmeit o ethEdnin and
Welfare Is nble'to e~ompl .te its study of -the pirovision, ., nd 111Iing anl 11tAlyiso
experenpe in operating uneitaeroil deurt (ilhity. lientflts bconre
Paratble. The' committee will take Wp thisa legislation Ipromptly upnrcIpt
of the immforntion from. the bepartuient; of Health, Education, and Welfare.'

& TI. Rept. 217, 85th Cong., lot Real, (11t557),pp. 2 and 8.
4'S. llept. 45,. 85th Cong., 2d seas. (l05T), p. 2
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SOCIAL BE ORITY AMENDRINTB Or 1958;-'AEp L or omw' "

The Social Security Amendments of 1058 repealed the offset provision entirely.
The repeal of the offset provision was recommended by the House Ways and
Means Committee which stated that, "the application of this requirement has pro.
duced inequitable'effects." 'The committee Went on to state:

-Your committee believes that disability benefits payable-under the national
social security. system.should belooked upon as providing the basic protection
against loss of Income due to disabling illness, and we have concluded that it Is
undesirable, and incompatible with the purposes. of the program, to reduce these
benefits,on account of disability: benefits that are payable under other programs."

In its report,' the Senate Finance Committee agreed with the House Ways and
M f(nw C(ointuttee'a view that the application of the offset provision produced In-
equitable, effects1 : and that the national social security system should be looked
upon as providing ' the basic protection,against loss of -Income due to illness.
In discussing, the elimination of the offset provision, the Finance Committee
stated: . . .

'"The comnruittee has g vvn further consideration ;to the- diability, Inmrance
benefit offset .provision,, under, which the .soelU weurity disability Insurance
benefits are reduced by the amount, of any periodic benefit jlayable to an lndl-
viduat on neco'int of disabillty under-certail other Federal programs, or under
8tate.workmen's cmpensation laws. :This offset provision was Included in the
law: at the time that theprovisions, for social security disability benefits were
enacted to prevent duplication between the new social security disability benefits
and other. dloability paymients-pending the developuieut of adrianlstrative ex-
perience under the new program.

"In the ,light of experlencein the ,operattonf..th offsetj provision, tbe co. .-
milttee has concluded that it can now, be eliminated.,. Experience,witn 'te.sorial
security disability provisions, Indicates that the danger that duplicAtion,.of dis-
ability benefits might produce undesirable -results is not of aufficient Importance
toJustify reduction of the social security disability benefits. The .omm_|ttee-ap-
proved bill, like the House bill, provides for, the eiinaluation of this .offseb pro.
vision.", .

'Se tor- WAirAP'',. ] ', Vdy, qa, VeIat& 'e'th ti p'ooblOW arid
definitely ofthe ",N'on''tht We Oed some 1ibairztttlqn o total and
permanent disablity -provisions but it- seems. to me,, wei get irto a
field from the social stndpoint whete' one is econonicallybttei' offn~t: orklri tllai v 'hen he is--wellIl'.eel~we rixI liha'h~vett very s'ibt)

problem as it relates to chronic malingerers. I don't know wliethd
that is economically desirable from an economic standpoint or not.It a ntquito 6boial Orobleom,':""+: + ~ '

It)roents 'I prbe4 9 f iq Iyettb~ao ~, ouldthie Senator wiph me to yi@l ,.~yd. ! Sntrfo

Delawvare,.. ,, . . . . , A
Sn.tor W .LA_, In .fdrnishing t ie, list .tothe committee would

rt ive Us' a~het~b tates- lIth thi 6dOll''arqdunta showing h6iv the

a' OR&g iworkdh wae VdA .4oiipa1tG lyith a~~g aRzo1it ''ey
coldireceie under 0the cox ined payments o worknen's, compens-
tion:atdisabilitybenefits ., " . : '

con ,1 '".
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Secretary C R.Pi zz . We will furnish that to you, Senator.
(TMie following comment, explanatory note, and thble were subse.

,quently recei ved -or the record, n

'CoMM4xT By SOozAL Stouuriy AomINIGTRATION

The following tabulation compares the benefits payable under both programs
to a worker with wife and two children with his take-home pay--deducting from
his gross wag"s the assumed Income and social security taxes This comparison
falls to take into account the value of fringe benefits enjoyed by em,' oyed work-
er.: health -and life insurance, pensions and other benefits which would in a
large proportion of-the cases more than offset the Income and social security
taxes he has to pay. It also fAlls to take into account the effect of changes In
pay rates or In the cost of living in eroding the replacement value of the benefits
payable to a disabled worker. It the worker continued to be employed, he
could expect pay increases that would at least keep pace with increases in costs
of living. On the other band, workmen compensation benefits to a disabled worker
(and, to some extent, social security benefits) are related to the pay the worker
received before disability and are not raised when earnings rise.

Aside from these considoretions, the tabulation gives only a partial picture
of the extent of earnings replacement in the dual eligibility situation. Generally
a :disabled worker who Is entitled to benefits under social security and Workmen's
compensation cannot expect to receive the'same weekly benefit amounts through-
ot the entire period of his disability.' or example soolal security disability
benefits do not become payable until after the worker has been disabled for
o months.

Then, too, dependents' benefits arq payable, generally, under social security
and under some State laws only while the worker's children if not disabled
are under age 18 and unmarried (under H.t. 667T the worker's children aged
18 to 22 but not his wife would be eligible If they are attending school regularly).
In addition workmen's compensation laws, in general, contain provisions limiting
the benefit rate, the duration and the total amount of benefits payable. Sim-
ilarly, the replacement provided: by social security is' limited as a result of the
maximum earnings restriction, which under present law is 4800, less In the
past. (Thq earnings base would be Increased immediately to $5,600 and ulti.
mately to $6,600 under H.R. 6M7.) ,For these reasons and because the social
security behest formula favors workers with below average earnings, generally,
the higher the worker's earnings an& the shorter the period that his. dependents
quality for benefits, the smaller is the replacement value of benefits under both
programs.

r1rL-ANATOiTY n~o=

The updating of this table which was takeA from a Chamber of Commerce of
the United States publication preented some problems. In the first place, the
data used in the original table on average weekly take-home pay was based on
unpublished data provided the chamber by the National Council on Compensation
Insurance , We do not have comparative data for a later period., Instead, we
used 1968 data on average week,1 wage in employment covered by the respective
State unemployment insuranace laws. These figures are similar to those re-
ported for. production workerS in manufacturing.

Second, the original table presented data on the maximum weekly benefit pay-
able under workmen's compensation, without regard as to whether the injured
worker with average take-home pay could have received the maximum. In about
a dozen States the weekly benefit paid for an average worker with a wIfe, and
two children would be les than the maxim un, and, it seemed appro~rlate for
the column In the table to show the actual amount that would be paid to such
worker.
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0onourrent payment of worknen's oompensation- ad d4ability benefti 'ritder

social 80oetwitV System
(Updated tuble on the basis of M.R. 0676 from Chamaber' of Commerce of the United'State,

publication, "You Can Help End the Threat to the State Workmen's Compensatlon

Combined Workman's
workman's -Avereas ocapeaatiou Oo0~ e

oonmpensation weekly weekly ben
luriadictknas ad social, take-home benft Peoeataa of

seCurit pay orWorker take-home
with average pay

Wa"es

Alabuna ......................................
Atoka .................. ..................
Aritons ........................................
Afkanws .......................................
Californta ......................................
Colorado .......................................
Connecticut ...............................
Deltr ©ti f i. ................... ...
FlorIda 0.................................
Feorlga .. . .........................
Jlawali.......................... .. .....l06MnoS ........
Idsaho .................
I ...nols. ..........................
Indiana .. ............... . ..........
low* ....................................
Kanas........... .............. ::Kentucky .......................
LOUIsia ...................................
Maime..................................
M ..n..... ......................
Ma s e t e .... 0......... . .
Mi ................. .............
MlMOntaal ....................................

Me rk .................... ...............
Montna ...................................
Nebrska . ...................
Nevada .r..... ................
Now ampshtre ........................

ow Jersey .........................
Mexlio .....................

w York ................ ...........
Noah Carolina ........... ............North Dakota.. ...................
Ohio .......................... .............
klahom ...............................

Utaeo ........................... ..
Rhow Watnd ....................... , ...... ..
oth Cr olina ............................South Dakot&. ...... ............. ... .......

Te essee ... ...............Txsm ........ ' A............ ......Utah ............. .....................
Vermont .................. ............ ........
VirsinfA. .................................. o.....
Was-hington. ............... &....................
West V[taa ...... .,.....................

Wiaomn ............................

111.22
80.00II0

102.61
88.0O
10000

87.00
87.00
M00

100.00

11.V.00

a$.08D. 00
610.1

1890

M01

08.01

103.

8&6
74.78
7M.29
7.48

09.87

84.74
$1.00
3.88

107.40
89.01
67.0t
90.12
82.36

906.9

77.01
D& 43

9M 111
S& 42
79.59

77.7

91.84
81.0

$3&.0062.06

'47.0000
71.00,

00
SW&I
4100

600
37-0

.1

40.00

4A00

109.7.7&2

911.2
88.9

10& 2
S&0

101

107.496.0
S ll&l110.0

.88.7

10.7

11.0
91.0

117.7

Oka
102.4
100L t

• 110.64

9%0

02.

Compensation benefit. as of September IM54 baaeA upon a worker with a w|fe and 2 children. 8oca)secitty benefits based upon av fainfiy mthi abenefit of #1w4 111 June 1984, recomputed to $105 (or
Sweakly) on the blis of the pro~ *nsO1 I.. Or, 1.

.0 Averar_ weekly wAge Si emplynent conovr b uMneniployment [nstarnce for edar yea 19)
les Fode"l Inoome tnd !ocial security tae (4 deductions) coinputed tindr cuMent wIthholdIW schedules.

After deducting.. 14OAMDI d.bWtLty benefit under Colorado's ofset provision.
'i Fisures not avalia le--vaied In weh N tao.
Source: Socle 8ocurity Admilistraton, Depstment of Health, Xduetloo, andWelfa Ap . , A IM.
NoTI.-or, txtther diseusslon of this chart see ijeAp 008-04 in oart 2 of printe4'

hearings.

¢
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Senator TALMADGE. Mr. Secretary did I understand you to say
that of the 155,000 additional beneficiaries you anticipate by this
liberalized version that only about 2 percent of them would be primary
beneficiariesI

Secretary CzL mEBzzE. About 2 percent of the total number of dis-
ability beneficiaries that we have now would be eligible for both
workmen's compensation and social security disability benefits. Under
the amendment we believe the percentage would stay about the same.

Senator TALmDoE. 'Do you have a breakdown as to the types of
dependent beneficiaries?

Secretary C.E|L.nnzzx, I will have to ask- Mr. Ball on that.
Mr. BALL. Mr. Chairman, you say a breakdown as to the dependent

beneficiaries?
Senator TALMADOE. Yes.
Whether it relates to wives or to children.
• %fr. MYFRn;s. Mr. Chairman, the figure of 155,000 includes both the

disabled workers and the dependents, namely the young children and
the wives in those cases where children are present or where the wife
is over 0'2. Approximately half of the 155,000 are the disabled work-
ers, and the ot her half are the dependents, and in only 2 to 3 percent of
these ca-sw would workmen's compensation benefits be involved.

Senator TXLMADOE. What was the source of the information, Mr.
Myers, on the estimates of 155,000?

Mr. MAnus. These estimates are based on the data* that we now
derive from the existing prograhi showing the number of dependents
of disabled workers by age. Then, making an estimate of the new
disabled workers who wotild come in under this provision, we, by age,
can estimate how many additional dependents would be involved.

Senator TAL.ADOE. In other words, that is an estimate based on
actuarial tables instead of actual reports?

Mr. MAlYas. You might say that these are actuarial estimates based
on the experience under the existing provisions.

Mr. BAL.L. Mr. Chairman, I might add there that the estimate of,
the amount of overlap between Workmen's Compensation and dis.
ability is based on a recent eight-city study that the Social Security
Administration made, and we would not want it to stand as if we were-
sure that there was just exactly percent nationwide.

I think one thing that the Committee on Ways and Means had in
mind in asking for a report from us by December of 1966 was that we
would conduct a study that was representative of the whole country
and determine how big this overlap is, and to what extent, where there
is an overlap, the combined amount of the benefits might be con-
sidered excessive. -- Even in- the -2 -ercentlof-cases where there is an
overlap, tnany times When you addthe two benefits togothior they are
still quite l0w in relation to the earnings that a person has had.

An important point to emphasize is that the pending legislation
liberalizing the disability program does not significantly change the
situation from present law. If there is a problem of overlap in these
2 percent of the cases between workmen'f compensation and disability
benefits, it exists now, and it isn't the pending amendment of the dis-
ability program that causes the problem.

Senator TALMADOE. What you are saying is that the law will not
be changed in that regard other than the fact that liberalization will
affect a greater number?

15.2
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Mfr. BALL. Yes; it will affect a greater absolute number merely be-
cause there will be more eases, but we would not expect the percentage
of 2 percent to change significantly.

Senator TALMADGE. DO you have any information as to how long
the disability period of this estimated 155,000 is expected to last?

Mr. MYF.s. The new group that would be brought in would probably
be on the disability roles for an average period of 3 to 6 months.
Some of them might be on the rolls for a number of years; others for
1 or 2 months until their disability was no longer total, or in other
wo'ds, until they recover from iti -

Sentitor TALMADGE. Can you tell us how many workers covered by
social security are disabled for a period of more than 0 months but
less than I year, anyone here?

Mr., BALL. Covered now I
Senator TALMADE. Yes. 
Mr. Mfmrns. I believe there would be about 50,000 to 7t5,000 di-

abled workers, without allowing for their dependents.
Senator TALMADGE. What is the proportion of covered persons under

the social security to those persons whose disability is not due towork-
connected injuries, but whose disability results from their employ-
ment.
Mr, Mm.ns. Mr. Chairman, I didn't hear that..
Senator TALMADGE. W/hat is the proportion of covered, persons

under the social security law whose disability is not due to work-
connected injuries to those persons whose disability results from their
employment?

Mr. M1YERS. If the disability results from their employment, Mr.
ChairmaW, then in almost all cases it would be work connected. , -

.Mr. B1LL. Mr. Chairman, perhaps a. clarifying point here might
be that about 08 percent of. the cases that are eligible for payments
under, the social security law have. disabilities fThat are not work
connected. The big, diagnostic categories for the social security pro.
gram are chronic illnesses such as heart disease, mental disorders,
cancer, stroke, and'not conditions that are ordinarily work connected.
That is the reason. the overlap between the two programs is so small.
Only about 2 percent come on our rolls as a result of an injury that
would be covered by Workmen's Compensation, . .

Senator TAL1ADIX. HOW many total beneficiaries, both primary
and dependentn, using the figures that you have estimated, would be
added in the same given year to the rolls?

Mir. MA nis. ir. Chairman, the member would be a little less, about
125,000. This is a group that, as I have indicated, has a very short
duration, so that any backlog that would b brought on the rolls would
be relatively small. I

So,: in summary, I would say about 125,000 workers and dependents.
Mr. BALL. Mr. Chairman,.it might be helpful to the record at this

point to just repeat what this provision in the pending bill would do
as far as social security disability benefits are concerned.

The people who are brought on are those who would be totally dis-
abled, just as under present law, but what is dropped is the 1 require
ment that we make a prognosis thatthe disability will last for a long
continued and indefinite period.

So the people who are being picked Up by this change are those
People whose condition is such that there is no question arout the fact
thaf they can't work for a 6-month period, and that in the average
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case t ?hy won't be able to work for another 8 to 6 months, although
you can t say that they won't recover at some point. TB, in the early
stages of the disease, is one very good example.

Senator TALMAD^rO. Thank you very much.
Senator Douglas?
Senator DOUGLAS. Mr. Chairman, I prefer to pass for the time being

and then raise some questions later.
Senator TALMADOE. Senator Williams, do you have any questionsI
Senator WHr1AaMs. Yes.
Mr. Secretary, this bill broadens the coverage, as I understand it,

by reducing the requirements for coverage from six quarters down to
three quarters in order to qualify is that correct?

Secretary CFjwuzn. Yes; those of 72 years of age and over.
Senator WILIAMS. Reduce from six quarters to three quarters.
Secretary CWALBRrzzm. Well, it varies. The minimum is changed

to three. In some cses, though, even though they are above 72, some
will need four quarters and some will need five quarters. But the
minimum isithree instead of six.

Senator Wir _fmis. How many, additional beneficiaries will be
brought in as a result of that change ?

Secretary CrLBRnuzzi. I think it was about 855,000.
Senator WILLiAMS. 'Now, fthat is approaching the point of full

coverage.
'How many are-left out 
Secretary COmumzm. If this bill is adopted about 1.75 million 1r-

sons 65 and over will still not get cash benefits under social security.
Senator WnLAmS. Isn't is going to Ube a little bard to explain how

you can bring one man in with three quarters which would %e merely
a token payment, and leave out ithe ones who ure so close to it?

Secretary CHRmzz . The philosophy of this, as was brought out
very ably by Congressman Byrnes f Wisconsin in the Ways snd
Means Committe, was that here you do have this class S of People 72
years and over who do have some coverage, and in order to bring
them in, since they did participate to a degree, only to a lesser degree,
in the social security program, and since many of these people were
either on welfare or were unable to provide for themselves, it would
be best to reduce the quarters down to three and cover those 72 yearsof ago...Toere are some that require three, some that -will require four, and

some five, but it all phases out eventually and later on everyone will
have to meet the existing requirements.

Senator Wiwzms. I was not quarreling with that point.
Senator Oun'rs. Mr. Chairman, will the distinguished gentlemen

yield at that point? I favor this particular section of the bill. I
think you mig C d wme cases where the people having less than 6
quarters mayhave paid more in taxes than many people who qualified,
say )with 6 or quarters, or even 18 quarters.

Secretary CFBRBEZZH. Itislossible.
Senator CuwRIs. Also, isn't it, true that the employers' tax which is

charged off as a taxdeduction, and which in many instances adds to the
cost of goods, generally goes to the fund and is not earmarked for any
particular employee

Secretary CFiuZzz. That is right. The general conception ofthe
employer's contribution was weighted for thoso on the low-income
-level.
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Senator Cumis. The point is: These people, as all consumers in the
United States, have been paying their portion of the employer's tax,
1)0th in increased income taxes because of the deduction and also in the
cost of goods, plus the further fact it is entirely conceivable that they
may have reported some quarters with a higher tax than someone who
has just barely y covered the quarters with the most minimum.

Secretary CE,,REZZF. Th at is possible.
Senator CuN'rs. I thank the Senator for yielding.
Senator WILLIAMS. Well, Mr. Secretary, I join the Senator from

Nebraska. I am not objecting to this proposal. in fact, I think it has
merit. But the question that I am raising is: We are approaching the
point of full coverage, and I was wondering if you could furnish to
this committee what it would cost to extend this to the other 1.6 mil-
lion; do you have such a figure?

Secretary CELmxzz. Yes ; we can furnish it for the record.
Senator WITXTAmS. And take into consideration that many of these

additional over 72 who are not covered are perhaps beneficiaries under
the public assistance programs, and, of course

Secretary CziruazzPE. Yes.
Senator WiLLAmS (continuing). To the extent tIhy were covered,

this would reduce those costs on another phase of tile bill.
Secretary C Eymnzz,. Yes. The whole bill in all its aspects will

reduce public assistance costs.
Senator WILLIAMS. So I w - , you to take these offsetting factors

into consideration and supply us with an estimate as to just what it
would be should the bill be k zs.4aded to full coverage.

Secretary C nu n .ZZR. W, - rsa do that for you for the record.'
(The information referred to follows:)

APR11 30, 198.
From: Robert J. Myers.
Subject: Cost estimate for blanketing-in all persons aged 65 and over for cash

benefits.
In the hearings before the Senate Committee on Finance today, Senator

Williams requested information on the cost aspects of blanketing-in all persons
in the country aged 65 and over for cash benefits in the same amounts as would
be given under IT.R. 6675 for the transitional-insured group of persons aged it
O' over. These amounts are $815 pet month for all beneficiaries except, that
when both husband and wife are eligible, 'the total family benefit is $52.50.
The general principle of the blanketing-in proposal would be not only that it
applies to persons aged 05 and over, but also that it would not phase out, as
does the transitional-insured provision, and rather would be a permanent one.
Accordingly, this blanketing-in provision would be financed from general revenifues.

Assuming the retention of the transitional-Insured provision In* HIt. 6675,
this blanketing-in proposal would cover an additional 1.75 million persons as of
the middle of 1065, with the annual benefit cost being about $700 million (pay-
able from general revenues). In future years, the number of blanketed-in bene-
ficiaries would slowly'decrease to a level of about 1.25 million persons by 1990
(although it should be realized that this type of estimate of a residual group
is difficult to make and, therefore, to subject to wide variation). The blanketed-
In group would not Include any Individual eligible for railroad retirement or
civil service retirement benefits.

Of the 1.75 million persons who would be blanketed-in under this proposal
In the middle of 1905, it is estimated that about 1.1 million are receiving old-age
assistance. It is likely that the vast majority of these 1.1 million persons would
continue to receive old-age assistance, although at a reduced rate so as to
reflect the OASDI benefit. Te Federal savings In old-age assistance as a
result of taking Into account the blanketing-In OASDI benefit would be about
$275 million for the first year of operatifr, go that the net Federal cost of the
blanketing-in provision would be about $425 million per year.

Rorin 1. My=.
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Senator WLLIMS. As I understand it under the ether sections of
the bill, they do have full coverage, do they notI

Secreta ryCEIREzzI.. For hospital insurance.
Senator WITLIAMS. Hospital insurance; that is what I mean.
Secretary CELEBREZZE. in the basic hospital program, we have in-

corporated the 2 million not under social security with the cost to be
paid out of general revenue for that purpose.

Senator WILLIAMS. That is the point. Butthey are covered under
that section of the bill I

Secretary CELmm zE. Yes.
Senator WLAmS. Yes.
Secretary GELnBRzzE. As an attachment to my statement, I had

some charts which show the total coverage under the new bill.
Senator WILLIAMS. If you will furnish this additional information,

along with your recommendation as to the advisability of sitch action,
I would appreciate having it here for our consideration.

Secretary CELmRxZZm &Yes.(See p. 155.)
Secretary C&LEBREZZE. A factor that we have in mind is that we can

only go so far with costs and while I am sympathetic to many pro-
posals, we have: to be realistic in how high we can go in the tax rate
and how high we can go in expenditures.

Senator WLzL Ms. That is true, and that is th& reason I am asking
you to furnish us with such a figure because it may be higher than we
figured and it may be lower, too, when you consider the offsetting fac-
tors that we are now under public assistance no doubt taking care of
these same problems anyway.Secretary CELEBRZZE. Yes; we will, furnish those to you.

Mr. BALL. Senator Williams one reason why in the past, at least,
this has not been recommended is related to a point that you made.
Such a high proportion of 'the people who would be brought in are
getting Publio assItance, and yet the amount that you woul d pay them
is relatively low; and therefore, most would have to continue to get
assistance to bring them up to a minimum level of living. What you
really accomplish by putting them under social security is a shift in
expenditures from the Federal-State assistance program over to 100
percent Federal financing, if you finance this out of the general Fed-
eral revenues, and mostly of the people who are involved still have to
be on assistance.

That is one reason why we haven't in the past thought that this was
too desirable a change.

Senator WLLIAMS. Of course, but I would take that more as an
argument for it than against it, because on the basis that the costs
would be pretty much the same, if the costs, as you say, are pretty much
the same, we agree there is more dignity lent to the point that they
are receiving it as a check on the basis of insurance tan it would be
just straight charity.

But, anyway, if you furnish the figures we can evaluate both of
these points and decide.

Mr. BALL. Yes, we could.
SThe information referyeA to appears on p. 155.)

Senator WILAumS. Now, under private pension plans that are ne-
gotiated with some of our major companies, and the unions, they have
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rather liberal provisions for medical care and hospitalization for their
retired employees.

How will this H.R. 6075 provision mesh in with these private pen-
sion plans of some of our major companiesI

Mr. BALL. '2leator Williams, what I would expect would happen
in those plans is that tie provisions of this bill would be taken into
account in future negotiations and the benefits that 6ire provided here
would, of course, notbe duplicated, but instead the private plans would
concentrate on other benefits that are not covered here, such as the
deductible, coinsurance, drugs, further extension of the nursing-care
area, and so on.

Senator W ,M'LAS. Well, those are hopes that you express, as to
what might happen and we join in those hopes. But I am speaking of
facts assuming that this bill is passed and wo don't pass any additional
legislation, and we can't tell what kind of negotiations there will be,
how will it mesh in with these private pension plans under the existing
law and as those plans stand now that is my question I

Mr. BALL. I think they would iave to be chanced.
Secretary CELEJnEzzE. I think, Senator, if we are using the same

guidelines or the same reason that we used in the initial pension plan
system that at the time the Social Security Act was ado p ted in 1935.
At that time, there were some private employee pension plans. These
private -pension plans were modified to supplement social- security-
or social security merely supplemented the private pension 'plans--
and we believe that the same procedure will be followed in the medi-
cal aspects, since we do not cover everything; that is, the employers
will build on top of the health insurance program as they built on' top
of the original social security plan.

Senator WILLUMS. Again: we get back to the hope of what will
happen in the future.

Is it notftrue that mnny of these' private pension plans today do
exceed in benefits anything that is provided under this bill?

Secretary C2IJEBREzzE. Oh, yes; there is no doubt about it in some
instances.

Senator WL.LAMS. Is it not true that assuming this bill -is enacted,
many employees who are already covered by private pension plans
that are fully paid by their employer would get no benefits under this
bill?

Secretary CELEBnEzzE. Yes.
Senator WILLIAMS. Is that true?
Secretary CELEmREZZE. On the other hand, you have to recall that

many private pension plans of the employers are negotiated by unions,
but there are about 70 percent of the working force who are not repre-
sented by unions, so that enters into the picture, too.

Senator WILLIA8s. I agree with that point.' But the point I, am
making, or trying to make, is that there are many workers today who
are under private pension plans and who, if this bill is enacted as it
stands now, will only get the benefit of paying for something that tly
are now getting for nothing under their private negotiated plans with
their employers; is that not true?

Secretary CmIknnmzz. That may be true, except we know frm past
experience that their total benefits will not be reduced. Their total
benefits will be increased because if we absorb part of the health costs
under this plan they can negotiate for additional benefits they don't
have now.
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Senator Wxma&1is. That may well be but there are. still, eveii though
the social security law has been in effect for a long time, there are still
some private pension plans where, under the last title of the bill which
increases social security benefits, employees will get no benefit at till
under that increase. This is true because it is meshed in with their
private pension plan.

Some companies give them half of the increase, some companies give
them nothing. But this is only a hope you are expressing. The pointthat has been made by some of the workers, and am ingtoestab.
lish whether it is correct or not is that as far as they are individually
concerned all they get out of this bill is a privilege of paying for some-
thing that the are now getting for nothing; isn t that true?

Secretary CzL)wBRZZz, I think you will nd as a part of the total
work force it is a small minority.

Senator WILTwAm. May be :it is a small minority but it is true of
employees of some of the major companies. It is true the benefits Of
this plan will go to the employer and not the employees because if
this bill passes it will reduce the eosts of the private pension plans now
being paid for wholly by'the employer. This bill passes part of thatload to the employees under the present setup, isn't that right ?

Secretary U xBREZZ . That is right if the private plan is un-
changed.

But whenyou say it fs merely a hope that it be changed, I think it is
more than a hope. I think it has been based on actual knowledge of
what happened under the private pension plans. We-think that the
same thing will apply here, Senator. _e_

Senator W mxxs. I have tremendous respect for you butneither
of us can tell what willihappen in the future. We can. only hope, and
there. is nothing in thisbil[-that would guarantee that this will be a
reality.

Secretary CELwRuz. It is a fadt that while I haven't evaluated
all the contracts, some of the contracts I have seen have a builtin
provision to take into consideration the passage of this plan that is
before this committee.

Senator WLLTmAS. What would-they do in the event that it passes?
Secretary CzLzBRBZzz. Pardon? .
Senator, WUAMs. -They did take it into consideration and in the

event the bill passes what consideration will they give to passing on
these additional benefits I

Mr. BALL. As I remember it, Senator, for example, in the United
AutomobileWorkers contract there is a specific provision that if the
benefits under the Government plan come into being, the employer
andthe union have already agreed to take into account what has been
passed by the Government. They testified on this question in the
House, and I believe they. will be testifying again before this com-
mittee,- Senator, and -I think their reaction to this situation might be
quite helpful to the committee.

Senator W1AMs. Yes but any agreement will have to be the result
of future negotiations and not past negotiations.

Mr. BALL.-Yes.
I think that realistically you could expebt this to become palt Of a

new bargaining situation; and the pressures, of course, would be very
strong to improve in areas other than those that would be taken care
of by the Government..
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Senator W iumsS. Perhaps you don't have this formationn here,
but I wish you would furnish it later for the committee, the amount
of social security benefits that are currently being sent abroad broken
down by number of recipients and countries in dollar volume.

Secretary C(xBR zZE. We have that and we can furnish it for the
record.

Senator Wuu As. I am sure you can furnish it.
(The inforratlon'referred to follows:)

Of-age, surtfvors, and dAsability inuranow-B-etmate 4 amount of benefit pay-
ments in calendar year 1964 to benefiotaries residing abroad, by country or
conttnentt [In thousands]

Beneficiary's place of residences

Africa-----.............. .... ....

Cape Verde Islands ..........
Other.......................

Asia ........................

Cyprus ...........................
Hong Kong .......................
India ......................
Israel ......................
Japan ............... ......

ordan ........................
Lebanon ................
Macao----...............-..-----
Ryukyu Islands..............
Syran Arab Republie .........key ... ......... ........
Other... ....................

Canada ...................

Central American and West Indies....

Bahamas ...... ...................
Barbados......................
British Leeward and Windward

Islands ..........................
Costa RIca .......................
Dominican Republic ...........
lamaica................------
Nceraa .........................
Trinidad and Tobago..........
Other ............................

Europe ................................

Austria .................
Belgium .......................
Denmark .....................
Finland ................ ...
France .............. ...

OASDI
benefit pay.

ments

$124,122

718

477
236

7,672

187
1,00D2

27
1. 862

190
468

92
a1l

88
178

182

16, 288

%08

122
225

298
108
113

848 0
97

119
.842

84,787
1,151

.497
819
60M

1,771

Benefleiary's place of ntidenoet

Eurojm-Contlnued
cirnany .........................

0e-----------------------
Ireland .......................Italy....................... ..

MM:ta------------------Netherlands .................
Nrwy...........................
Poland.........................
Portugal ..................
Umania.. ...............

bpin .............................
Sweden .........................

witrand .....................nlted Kingdom ............
iYugoslav/a...................
Other.......................

Mlexico........................

Oceania .....................

Australia....................

New Zealand ......................
Other .............................

Philppines ...... .............

South America .......... ......

Argentina ........................
Brazil... .................
Chile .............
Colombia ...............
P eru .............................
Venezuela .........................
Other .............................

U.S. possessons ....................
Canal Zdne..... ...........
O there ................. : .....

I Places with 100 or more persons receiving OASDI benefits at the end of 1964 are shown separately.
I Excludes American San.oa, Guam, Puerto Rico, and the Virgin Islands.

Souncz: Social Security Administration, Divisdon of the Actuary, Baltimore, May 4, 1905.

Senator W I.Lms. Then can you give us an estimate as to what
this amount' will be, with the same countries under this particularbillt

Mr. BALL. We can do it.
Senator W u AMs. If it is enacted.
Secretary m rmmzz. We can do that. Part of this bill won't apply

at all.

OAHDI
benefit

payments
• U

8,850$7
11, 11

3867
88

t 354

8217
77

3,960
a,684
1,402

872W
160

580463

110
17

052

40
236
92
81

104
102

185
4
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(The information referred to follows,:)

Old-ago, survivors, and disabilit nsuranco--Btmated amount of benefit pay.
mentr in calendar year 1060 to beneficiarlos residing abroad, under the present
program and under the programt. as modified by li.R. 6676, by country or
continent

[In thousands)

OASDI benefit payments
under-

Present proo
,Pesent pr m gram as

poam it. 6675

TotL................................................................

Afria .......................................................................

Care Verde Islands ......................................................Other ...................................................................

Asia....................................................-----------------

Cyprus ...........................................................
o n g K o n g - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . . . . . . . .

India ................................................................
Israel ....................................................................loa] .............................................."....."...'.."'!.....
Japan-----------------------------------------------....
ordan ................................ ...............

]Lebanon ................................................ ................
Mncao ...................................................................
Ryukyu Islands .........................................................
Syrian Arab Repubio ........ ...........................
Turkey ............................. .................-O ther ............... ..............--- ....... .....------------------ ---- -"-- -----

c Od.................................................

Central America and West Indies .........................................

Bahamas .......................................
Batbads ............................................
British Leward and Windward Islands ......................
Costa Rica...........................................................
•Dominican Republio ......-....................................... t- -: .Jamaica., ....... .........................................................

t r i ............. ........ . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Europe . ..------------a . . . . . . . . . . . . ..----------------------------------------

Austria ...................................................

Belgium ................ .............................
Denmark....; ......................................
Finland ...... .....................................
Frmane .................

Ireland ....................-............... --.............................

.m ....------.---.--------..---- ,,----------.-.--,-----------------

ItAly ................................................
Malta .................................................................
Netherlands ........................................................
Norway. ..............................................Polan.................................... =====================
Portugal ...............................................................
Rupan................................................................
Sweden .............................................

Switzerland ...........................................
United Kingdom .......................................
Yuolavia ...........................................
Oth ............... .................................

$14(Xoo $15, 370
bOO 89O

640 600
260 290

8,64o 9,450

210 230
1,130 1,260

110 120
1,620 1,890
8,870 4,260

210 240

iM 120
350 3901oo 110
200 220
210 230

18,370 20,640

2,330 2.680

140 150
250 280
330 870
120 1S0
130 140-.810

170 120130 150

390 430

95,610 105 360

1,300
60

090
2, 000
8,860
3,780.

32, 220
440

1, 400
8,630

.90
4.450
4, Mr
1,680
7.8M0
4,200

180

1,440

760

9.800
14, 280
4,160

3540
480
760

4170
1,640

1100

1,750
8 6M0
4,20

-I' ~
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Old-age, survivors, and disability neurance--Btfmated amount of benefit pay.

rneas in calendar year 11160 to beneftclarles residing abroad, under the present
program aped under the program as modified by H.R. 6675, by Country or
Cott linent-Continued t -. . 1 ' I I

OAODI benefit payments
under-

Beneficay place of redente I Present pro.
Present gram as
program modified b

Meico............... ................................................... 448o $6,720
obea=...=.................................................................. . 6o

AO talia ............................................................... 610 7W0

New Zealand ............................................................ 120 140
Other .................................................................. 20 20

Philippines ...................... ; .......................................... 6,610 7,630

South America .............................................................. 1, 080 1,210

Argentina ............................................................... 280 820
Brnzil .................................................... . ............ 270 800
Chile ........ ............................................... 100 120
Colombia ............................................................... 90 100
Peru ................................ 100 110
Venezuela ............................................... 120 130
Other ............................................................... 120 180

U.S. Possessions ............... ......................... 220 "
Canal Zone .............................................................. 210 240
Other ................................................................. t0 10

rPla8 with 100 or more persons receiving OASDI benefits at theend of IOU are shown separately.
I Excludes American Samoa, Guam, Puerto Rico, and the Virgin Islands.
Source: Social Security Administration, Division of the Actuary, Baltimore, May 4, 1WA.

Senator DOUoLAS. Will the Senator yield I
Senator WILLAMS. Yes.
Senator DouoAs. I wonder if you could furnish us estimates of

the pensions received by officers of corporations who are living abroad?
Secretary CELEUREZZE. We will try to get it from the Commerce De-

partment. We wouldn't have it but we will try to get it. I doubt
whether we can get thatinformation. -

(The information'referred to follows:)

Conio Tzozr Prmsiois R.czvr B r RrriaD CoapoRAnoiq Oyn'czs LxvNo Ano
A eheck'with the Delartments of Commerce, Treasury, and Stateindicates that

there Is no Information available about pensions received by retired corporation
officers living abroad.,

Secretary CGE URzz. The point I was trying to make Senator, wasthat the bnefit payments under the hospitals insurance plan and under
the supplemental program would not be available to anyone living
abroad, under the provisions of the bill.

Senator.WILLI$X . I understand that. But to the extent they would
benefit under the bill.

Secreta C RZZE. Yes, we can furnish that for y
Senator WVM^IMS. Now, how many States have flly inplemented

the Kerr-Mills bill?
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Secretary CmrE, 'jn~zP. I think it is-
Senator WILLTA?,MS. That is, fully implemented.
Mr. BALL. Fully implemiented, Senator?
Senator WLrTABs. -Yes, that are fully implemented functioning as

of last year.
Mr. Ooiiw. What do you mean by "fully"? Thore is no State which

has taken advantage of every aspect of it, But there are 40 States that.
have taken advantage of the Kerr-Mills program.

Senator MCCARTH1Y. What do you moan by "h ave taken advantage"?
Senator DOuoLAS. It means the extent to what advantage.
Senator MCOAIITHIY. It does say then that they have not made their

full contributions, the Federal Government, has paid its full contribu-
tion.

Mr. COiHEN. The offer on the part of the Federal Government to
make matching funds available to the States for some aspects of
medical care has been taken advantage of by some 40 States

Now, the State programs are in quite different stages of development
at the p resent time. 'here are only, I think, five States which really
have what I would call a comp rehensive scope of medical care. Those
are Indiana, Massachusetts, M in nesbta, New York, and North Dakota.
They have a rather broad definition of medical care that would take
care of almost anything that a needy aged person would need.

But then there are about 11 other jurisdictions which have various
major types of services but have some limitation of some type. So in
answer to your question, I would say that in terms of the original
1960 law there are really only 5 of some 40 States that have taken
full advantage of Kerr-Mills.
Senator WILLIAMS. Then howv many States are there that have

taken very little if any, advantage?
Mr. CoHEN. Well now, let me just go through this and I think you

can get the classification.
There are these five States that have comprehensive medical services.
Senator ANDERSON. Could we have those aga in
Mr. Coiiir. Indiana, Massachusetts, Minnesota, Now York, and

North Dakota.
Senator DouqLAs. We had always thought, if the Senator will ex-

cuse me? that Michi an and California were States that bad utilized
Kerr-Mills to a considerable degree.

Mr. Cortkr. California and Michigan are States which I would
classify e? having a very broad scope of coverage but nevertheless
significant ifimitations. t r

'Senator McOARTiY. Do you have a figure on the distribution of
money under Kerr-Mills that you could give in each case?

Mr. COhIEN. Yes, I can give you that.
Senator AND:wnsox. Would you mind giving us the category of

States and then come back to the money f
Whatis your second category? tI.s w tb i t r a
.Mr. CoU,4. Supposing Iput thin whole table rathe record

point and I will read themoff soyou will have them-.
Senator Azij)Eoo. Witholat objection we will put it in the record.
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(The table referred to follows:)

Classification of 48 MAA plais according to comprehensivenees of content and
scope of services, 'ov. 80, 104

1. Provide comprehensive medical services,' 5 jurisdictions:
Indiana, Masnachuaetts, Minnesota, Now York, North Dakota.

2. Provide the 5 major kinds of services with significant limitations on 1 or more,
12 jurisdictions:

California -------- losp Nile Prao.
Connootiout ....... losp. NII Prac.
D.C ----- _--- losp.' NiICI Prac.'
hlawall ---------- osp. NI[ Prae.
Iowa ----------- lop. NI1 10 Prac.
Kentucky ------ losp. I NIIO Prao.3
Ithodo Island. --- loap. NIO 'I Prao.
Utah ............. loep.' NHO Prao.'
Virginia --------- lop.' NIIO' ' Prao.3
Washington..-_. Iosp.' NIO' Prac.'
West Virginia- .-. -- osp.s NCl ' Prae.'
Wisconsin -------- Hoep.' NC Prac.''

3. Provide at least hospital care, nursing home care. and
with significant limitations on I or more services,- 13

Arkansas --------- l[osp.$ I N110 Prao.'
Colorado --------- lop.' Nile Prao.
Idaho ----------- losp. ' NHC Prao.''
Illinois ---------- loep.' NO s Prao. '
Kansas* --------- lop.$ NtC Prao.s
Louisiana -------- Hop.' NIIC Prac.'
Michigan.. - losp. NHC 2' Prao.'Now Jersey-------Ilosp. NHC Prao.3
Oklahoma ----- ,l-osp. NII Prao.''
Oregon ---------- losp.' N11C' Prao.
Pennsylvania--. ---- Hip.' NHC 2s Prao.'
Puerto ico ------ Hoop. NiC' (4)
South Carolina..-. toep.1' NiC'' (4)

4. Provide hospital care and 2 or 3 other major kinds of
ilgnifoant limitations on I or more, 6 Jurisdictions:

Dent. Drugs.$
Dent.2 Drugs.
Dent.' Drugs.'
Dunt.2 Drugs.
Dent. Drugs.
Dent.' Drugs.
Dent.' Drugs.
Dent.' Drugs.$
Dent.' Drugs.'
Dent.' s Drugs.'
Dent. ' Drugs.
Dent.' Drugs I

prAotitioners ' services,
jrisdictions:

Dent.$

.-- - - - - - -- Drugs.'
--------- Drugs.
-------- Drugs.'

(Dent.9 (Drugs.')

service, with or without

ouam------. Hosp.' W---------Prac.' Dent.' Drugs.
Maryland ------ H o-p. Prae. Dent. Drugs.
Nebraska ...... loop.-----.--- Prao.' Dent. Drugs.'
Now Hampshire losp' ........ Prac.' Drugs.'
Tcnnesee-----. Hosp.' NH I ........- Drugs.
Virgin Islands.. Hoop. P....' (5) ) rugs.

5. Provide hospital care and 1 other major medical service, with or without sig.
nificant Iinitations on either, 7 jurisdictions:

Alabam-n ...... Io8p.''- Prac I ........
Florida... osp. )-------
Maine----...-hosp. t ' ...... (4)
North Carolina. losp.8 ----------------- Dent.'
South Dakota. Hlosp. --------- Prao.'
Vermont ...... Hosp. -------- Prac.'
Wyoming ...... - osp.- ........- (.)

I lospill (Inpmlent) cGre (.Hops) numsinghoo cire (H), prcitloners' services (Prt.), dental tao
(Dent.), pharmaceutical services (Drup) v ith no signitcant lini tations on conditions nbdng care or on
extent ofcare.

I Siginifcant Iimitatlns on condittos for which or ereumttanctes undr whleh 0ro Is ptovided,such as
"onr for aute illness or Iniuty,". treatmentt for pai n o." potb 9sp.te ctI Onl," "'after 3st day of
arefina private opitalornurstngomoi": C )aftcreigt ultly O Itt Ime service "
IS 1jniflcantlimiitations on extent or quantity of care, such as "up to- days per fscal year," "6 visits per

eeledar qater, after paying Ist i .0
omprehent iee services In outpatent clinics availaile In all sections.

& Homo nursing care provided as the "nonliMiltutional" medical ctre.
* Outpatient clinic and services In doctors' omcts as spocild.
*Program began Jan.i, 1964; plkn submitted, not yet approved.

47-140--65--pt. 1-12
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Report for period iice. $1, 1004, to Jan. $i, 1005-aottevit Is of the 54 Jurtsdioto
to put into effect tho program of medical auatdance for the aged

A. Program In effect; 44 Jurisdictions:

Alabama.
Arkansas.
California.
Colorado.
ConniectlcuL
Delaware.'
District of Colum-

bin.
Vlorida.
(t1m.
I11wall.
Idaho.
SIino1s.
i1dia1a.
lown.

Kansas.
Kentucky.
Louisiana.
Mnine.
Maryland.
Massachusett&
Michigin.
Minnesota.
Nebraska.
New Hampshire.
New Jersey.
New York.
North Carolina.
North Dakota.
Oklahoma.

B. Plan approved; not in effect, 1 Jurisdiction: New
C. Pilann uteril In preparuatlon, no Jurisdietions.
P. Agisihati In process to give basis for program or

(0M). no Jurisdictilons.
E. interested or Intend to uRe, 1 Jurlsdiction; Nevada.'
F. Need legislation, Ojurlsdlctlons:

AIoakn.' BMIssourl.'
Arlrona.' Montana.'

Oregon.
Pennsylvania.
Puerto Rico.
]Rhod( Island.
South Carolina.
South Dakota.
Tenessee.
Utah.
Vehiuont.
Virgin Islands.
Virginia.
Washinlgton.
West Virginia.
Wisconsln.
Wyoming.

Mexico.'

to provide appropriation

Ohio.$
Texos.'

G. h1ave authority for MAA; Implementation Indefinite, 2 Jurisdictions:
Georgin, enacted 1001; no funds available.
Mississippl, enacted 1004; no appropriation.

Mr. Coiipn. The second classification is 12 Jurisdictions that have
at least 5 major types of services, such as hospital care nursing home
care, physician services of some sort, dental care, and drugs, but with
a significant limitation in one form, such as limiting the number of
doctor visits or the hospital service and that includes California,
Connecticut, the District of Columbia, Hawaii IowN, Kentucky,
IRhode Island, Utah, Virginia, Washihgton, West Virginia, aid
Wisconsin.

There are 13 jurisdictions, in the third category, which provide at
least 3 major types of services, such as hospital care, nursing home
care, and practitioner's services but with significant limitations on
o'le or more of these services. Those are Arkansas, Colorado, Idaho,
Illinois, Kansas, Louisiana, MiChigan, New Jersey, Oklahoma, Ore-
gon, Pennsylvania, Puerto flico, nd South Carolina.

Then a fourth category is made up of a group that provide hospital
care and two or three other types of major kinds of services with
soiie type of limitation and these are Guam, Maryland, Nebraska

I Plan nat yet approved; new program. .
61inn aumltitted and approved to begin service whenever State appropriation is made

and nvnllalle: in -ngoney inudlet request fo next fiscal year. .
* Enabling IegllAtIon of 16 wa contingent upon amendment or sales And use tax act

whi h wan defented by majority o3 voters Inno 1903. Will seek new legislation In 108.
'Consi(dered by 1004 le Alnture obt enacted.
S Pasp'ed by 190. IRtalntaire j vtoed by Governor,
4_ConP1 erk1 by 108 iegislanttre, not enacted.
IF r tms- resohtion for eonotitidional amendment which was ratified by popular votes

may be followed by enabling legislation.
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Now Hampshire, Tennessee and the Virgin Islands, Then we have
seven jurisdictions which have hospital care and one other type of
medical service, and those are Alabama Florida, Maino, North Caro-
lina, South Dakota, Vermont, and Wyoming. Thm we have the
following States that have not yet implementthe law atoll: Alaska,
Arizona, Missouri, Montana, Ohio, and Texas, and then Georgia and
Mississippi which have enacted enabling legislation but have not en-
acted any appropriations to implement it, and I believe also Nevada
and New Mexico which are notyet in operation. We expect the New
Mexico one to be put into operation soon.

Senator WI.LIA1S. I didn't hear you read the State of Delaware.
Senator ANDESlON. Which category is that in ?
Mr. CoiiEN. Well, that is correct. Delaware just came in the first

part of this year.
Senator WLLIAMS. First partof thisyear?
Mr. CoiiN. Yes, Delaware just started in operation.
Senator WLLIAie. The reason I raised that qtuestion is that we

had quite an argument last year and some officials insisted that Dela-
ware had already implemented the Kerr-Mills angd I am trying to
get it straight. Because it was my understanding they had not im-
plemented it at all and they are only getting their program underway
thi year; i that correct ,
Mr. Cortm. That is my understanding.
Senator Cuns. Mr. Chairman, could I ask a very brief question

right at this point on these tables?
Senator AzD1p.1soN. Surely.
Senator CUmTis. Those tables do not include liberalizations that

have been made in 1965 or are under consideration by legislatures still
in session.

Mr. COiNw. No, that is correct.
Senator CuRTis. And the general movement has been toward

liberalization?
Mr. CohmE. Yes, I would -sy the general movement is toward im-provement. Here and tlere you find some modification, which may

not be an improvement, but I would say if you had to cliaracterizo
the totad movement, it has been upward. I w9uld say 'we had a dif-
ficult problem in these last five or six States, some of which have laws
but th laws have not beenfinancially implemented.

Senator Wt, iiAMs. Ono question: After Delaware's plan is fully
operative, as it is submitted this year, in what category will it bet

Mr. Combr. We don'thave that intormation right now.
Senator WmutiAs. Could you furnisl it for'us?
Mr. Coiiiw. I will look it up and put it in the record for you.
(Theinformatio' reetr 4to follows:)

STATUS, OF MJEDIOA 88TAXC1E T O THu Aom PROGRAM

There are 44 nedlcal asistnc for the aged programs in effect
throughout the country (40 States, District of. Columba -Puerto
Ri k,,tVir t nI6l-4ndl and Guanii) 'All but io N la0w02 ;live ap-proved plan, The Delaware prjo'ram has been inOp~ rton Sio Do-
comber Y, 104. A4,twn on the St Mali was 4e]aYedbecus of ques.
tons related tO INt. mpleetion of Mieprvision Uhdr oe St1te

105
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law. The State has submitted a clarifying plan amendment so it is
now possible for the Bureau V .give formal approval of the Delaware
plan. Reports show that the bcate made it firSt payments (in behalf
of 2 recipients) in January 1965. Latest report available is February
1965 and discloses that there were 69 MAA recipients during that
month.

Another jurisdiction, New Mexico, has an approved MA A plan but
it is not in operation. A budget appropriation has been approved for
the next fiscal year.

There are three States, Georgia, Mississippi, and Montana, which
hove the legislative authority, but have not been provided funds to
operate MAA programs.

There are six other jurisdictions,Alaska, Arizona, Missouri, Nevada,
Ohio, and Texas which need legislation.

Delaware contemplates a comprehensive M.A program, but at the
outset it is limited to 'hospital care, home health care (visiting nurses),
and pharmaceutical services.

Senator ANm.oN. Doyou see why he asked where Delaware wasI
It said it came into this this year and the reason he asked is what cate-
gory will it fit in at the present time.'

Mr. COHEN. I will get that information.,
Senator DouaLAs. it is an old aphorism, "If you are lying on the

floor you can't fall out of bed." [Laughter.] .y _

Senator WnLIAMs. It is clear there was no implementation of the
Kerr-Mills bill prior to this year so far as our State is concerned.

Is that not true?.
Mr. COHEPN. Yes. I think they took applications in December in

the program, and they made the first payments in January. There are
very few ments in January.

SenatorVV ILTAMs. Of 1965?
Mr. COHEN. Of this year, that's correct.
Senator W ,LLIAMS. Thank you
Senator AND RsoNi. Senator McCarthyI
Senator MCCARTHY. Is distribution under Kerr-Mills an indication

of the effectiveness of the scope and programI
Mr. Coiix. First, let me give you the total amount.
The total 'amdunt for all States reporting in the fiscal year ending

June 80, 1904, in Kerr-Mills, under medical assistance for the aged,
was $881 million.

n Seftitor MCCAwrH. Federal money?
Mr. Coim.S. No, that's the total federal, State, ana local that were

used.
NbW, at the time that perhaps you Were thinking a''bout, if youtook

the five States which are large in population and also have the broader
scope of the program, of course, the five states are New York, Cali-
formia, Massachuetts, Miesota;'tind Pennsylvaani, which have about
31 percent of the aged, they are getting about 62 percent of all -the
F etfralUns now. -In other words buse of the ability of thelarger s tO imple-.
mont it ifa, tiN o yi getting, twic uch proportion in
Federal funds as, teirVroportion of the aged po ulation. y in

Senator. D0ow. ut it ' ot merely 'gro a,"rfinancial abit It.
Some of the sti&s ai6 under very hav"y' fGanoiaI b i .'

.. I .
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Senator MOCARTHY. We ore just an average State.
Senator DOUGLAS. But some have a greater readiness to act.
Senator MuCAnTJiY. Woll, some ofthese States like Illinois, par-

ticularly, Minnesota, Connecticut had programs of some sort in
operation previously upon which they could more readily build when
the Kerr-mills program was started, so that was one factor that had
to be taken into account.

Senator DOUGLAS. I have never been satisfied with the degree to
which Kerr-Mill9 actually was applied in my State. How many
people in the last month for which you have figures were receiving
beneflts under Kerr-Mills in Illinois I

Mr. Coiiib. In the last month? There are about a quarter of a
million people now in a month who are getting some-

Senator DouotAs. That is for the country as a whole?
Mr. Cozz. For the country as a whole.
Senator DOUGLAs. How many in Illihois?
Mr. CoiEN. In Illinois, as of Jan' ry it was 1,086.
Senator DOUGLAS. How many people over the age of 65 are there in

Illinoisf
Mr. CoHEz Well I don't know offhand. I would think tis amount

would represent only a very, very small proportion of the total but
that wouldn't be the total factor. You would have to know how many
of them wore sick and needed hospital care.

Senator DOUGLAS. You must have a figure.
Mr. ConEm. I can give you this figure. There are 5.4 percent of

the aged on old-age assistance in Illinois in December 1964, and the
reipionts who were getting Kerr-Mills were one-tenth of 1 percent of
the agod, so you se it was a very small-

Senator DOuGLAs. The total number of the aged in Illinois runs
something over a million. Since about a thousand are receiving aid
at any one time uider Kerr-Mills, you only have one-tenth of 1 per-
cent benefiting. Whereas you have over 5 percent, 00 times as many
receiving old-age assistance, and this despite the fact that maly of
these are also receiving social security, probabl' the vast majority of
them.

Senator ANDERSON. Seator McCarthyI
Senator MoCARTTY. I have no more questions on this point if aiy-

one wishes to pursue it further.,
The report of the Advisory Councll on Social Security makes rather

strong recommendation for including the civil service employees who
are not covered under the civil service retirement program in the
social security pr6gram..

We are waiting for another report for a report on th civil service
retf'ement program I understand. ilt is.there any reason to believe
tfhnt the changes in that program which may be recommended will be so
drastic that we ought to delay taking action to include civil service
personnel under this program? T

Mr. BALL. Well, Sentor, the recommendation, as you have said, of
the Advisory Council im I"t really for a basic extension of coverage to
Federal employee but tiher a transfer of credit arrangment between
the two system or, people who don't qualify under the civil service

SenttorAIXcCdiiTy. That is right, right.
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Mr. BALL. You may know that the Ways and Means- Committee
asked the Social Security Administration and the Civil Service Com-
missioin to develop a recoinmendathon for them that would be the best
that'we could recommend, without necessarily taking a policy position
on it, and lfr. Macy and I submittedthat report, wh1cl iNtlicates that
this proposal of the Advisory Council would be such a proposal-that
it would fit in and do a good job.

Now 'I am sure that the Cabinet committee fhnt has been set up to
study th whole matter of, retirement systems for Federal employees
would prefer that actioi of the Congress to make this change would be
deferred until they had had a chance to look it its relationship to all
other aspects of retirement for Federal employees.l.

But if the Congress were to 'act, IWould say this typd of plan sug-
gested by the Advisory Council would be the sort that, at this point, we
have thought was most practical and from all standpoints probablymost feasible, " ' •

Senator MCOArHY. There is no problem, with he language, there
is no technicalproblom, /

Mr. BALL. No, I would say there are no technical problems.
Senator MoCA"r.HY. That'would cause any difflcitiy.
My second question; the C6uncil also makes a rather firm recommen-

dation regarding the eflnition ofa clild, -The exact language is this:
A child should be paid benefits based on his tnther' earnings without regard

to whether he has the status of a child utdei State Inheritance laws If the father
was supporting the child or had a legal obligation to do so,

Is there anyreason why we ought to continue thish kind of a Balkani-
zation with regard to children in the social security program I . I

Mr. BALI Yes, Senator, we have felt that thiS recommendation by
the Council does go in' the right direction. It really, applies to the
social security system much the same sort of definition that the veterans
program now has.

Senator MCCAWtTHY. You didn't recommend it now I
Mr. BALL. No, there are several of the C60ncil's recommendations

that the ex cutive branch had not fully evaluated at the' time that this
bill was put in.

Senator MCArny. Was there any reason for not including it or is
there any reason fornot including it_

Mr. BALL. There is no negative reaction on our part, It was really
a m Itter of timitig. This council report s made very close t time
that this bill was put in.

Senator MOOm.qrn ' Would you be prepared to accept a single
national definition of "child"---

Mr. BALL.' We can give you a report on that speciflo provision if
youwould like it.

Senator Mc.rrur. So we could have one'definition o "child" for
the whole country insofar as the social security program )s concerned
and not 50 different ones,

Mr. BALL. Yes. What the present law'says is that if a child'is a
olild for purposes of inheritance under Stato lavthen he is a "child"
for social security purposes, Whereas this recommendation would pro-
vide fo r paying benefits to a child where the father had been support-
ing the child and the child in other respects was clearly dependent.

I
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Senator MGCwrH. We could use the defln'tion of a "child" now
used in the veterans benefits progFram.

Mr. BALL. Yes, essentially, but with a requirement that the child
have been supported by the worker.

Senator MCCAITnY. Thank you.
Senator ANDEnsox. Senator Carlson I
Senator CAnsoN. Mr. Secretary it is' with some hesitation that I

start asking some questions because I have been unable to be in attend-
anco at those hearings and I assume any questions that I may raise
have been. well covered and I assure you I shall not press them if they
have*

I have been' interested in this section in the bill which jnrovide for
inclusion of people over 72 years of ago with covemp'of three periods
of work. My thought is why not remove any provision for coverage
and include tie entire group of people who are over 72 and who could
not qualify formany reasons _

Secretary CEhxnn~zzE. First, Senator Carlson, tie three quarters is
not the whole story. Some over 72 will need four' quarter's and ome
will need five quarters. The basic philosophy, ashtas been brought
out by Senator Curtis, was that these people contributed omethlhg
to the fund and that they were part of tile system, and because of their
age they didn't acccumulate sufficient quarters to qualify,

We fOlt we should incorporate them.
I think tie primary objection to blnnketing'in everyone, if theN 's

an objection, would b6 that you are largely transferring obliatlons
from the States tothe Federal Government, because most of these
people now are under tlo assistance programs where the States and
the Federal Government both cotritrbute.

If you" blanket 'them all in then you would merely be transferring
part of tle obligation from the States to the Federal Government, and
the individual himself would gpin very little. I I

I think we have to bear in mind that when are talking about
coverage on three quarters, we are talking about $35 a month--5
would-be tile benefit under that provision as against the minimum
benefit of $44 under the other provisions of the Iaw, s that th lhdi-
vidual himself would still need assistance supplementation 'and gairn
very little. This provision would be phased out within 4 or A years, as
we have in past years broadened the coverage of the program and most
people would be brou ht in under th' normaiprom.

Senator CAnwsox. Mr. Secretary, I certaffily shall not press it any
further because I am sure it is in the record.

As I getyour statement, these individuals should they bei inoudedl
and covered completely, all over 72 they no doubt would have to have
additional assistance from the old-age assistance programs in addi.
tion to that f

Secr~taryXCLBfTMZZB. No doubt about it, most of them would.
Senator CAULBON. Thank you very much.
-There is another %problem that I have received s great deal of .mai!,

oh, and I assume that may have' also been disuss-d and that is n
regard to section 808, whkh, dals, with disability insrance and the
payments out of workmens'compensatidn.,

Secretary CELYmnzz. We went into that and we promised to submit
Smemorandum to the committe'o nit.''
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Senator CApLSON. I have a number of questions here and I think
I would like to ask them at this time.

Seoator ANDERSON.. Go right ahead.
Senator CARL8ON. I could submit them for the record. There is

a little history involved in disability insurance and I want it in the
record, and if the Secretary would not mind just for a few minutes.

Secretary OEI.EP, Z&Zz Not at all.. ..
Senator CAMUsoT. I think we ought to discuBs this section thoroughly

because I do have some problems with it and I know others have.
First, historically previous to the Social Security Disability Act in

1956 what was the estimate as to how many disabled persons over
age 60 would come under the program upon its enactment?

If you do not have'this available, It's have it for the record. I
am try ing to build a case history as to the entire program as we go
through.

Secretary CEEBREZZE. We will furnish it for-the record.
See below.)

.enator CARwLoN. The next question is how many persons actually
disabled did receive benefits under the act in the first year after its
enactment. If you do not have that available at this time I do want it
for the record.

Secretary CxmRBzzx. We will submit it.
(See below.)
Senator CARLSoN. Then, in 1958 the offset provision was removed

from the Social Security Disability ActL This allowed a disabled
person to receive benefits from the Federal program and also from
the State workmen's compensation progrxm..

How many primary beneficiaries received benefits under the Fed-
eral program at the end of the first year after repeal of this offset
provision, which made quite a change in the program as you well
remember.

Secretary CELRuZrZaE. Yes.
The average was changed but you want the specific numbers. It

was about 2 percent but we can try to work out for you the speciflo
numbers if we have that material available.

Senator CARLSON. I would appreciate it.
Ur. BAaLu. Senator that particular change-we will submit the

numbers for the record.
(The information referred to follows:)

ArRIL 30, 1066.Memor'andu=i. ':

From: Robert 3. Myers.
Subject: Comparison of disability Insurance belieflts experience with adtuarial

cost, estimateS.
At the hearings before the Senate Committee on Finance today, Senator Carlson

raised a number of questions about how the experience under the disability
Insurance program at various times in the paqt has compared with thie actuarial
cost estimates. He also inquired About the effect of tHie Offset provision that Was
included In the disability insurance programbefore the 1O58 amendments. This
offset proVision applied to. all types of -disability benefits, Including not only
those under workmen's compensation programs, but also, veterans bepefits and
(4i9ablitY benefits under various governmental benefit systems (such as *ailltoad
retirement, civil service retirement and State Dnd local government erailyee
pension systems). .

As to the. cost estimates for the original- provisions, as contained in the 1956
amendments, the actuarial cost estimates that were contained in, a' committee
print of the House Ways and Means Cbomittee dated July 23, 1956, showed

1,70*
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benefit payments of $118 million for 1967 and $879 million for 1958. The actual
experience for these 2 years was $57 million and $249 million (the latter figure
being somewhat increased by the elimination of the offset provision, effective
for benefit payments made in August 1958 and by the addition of supplementary
benefits for eligible dependents, effective for benefit payments made in October
1958). Thus, the actual benefit payments in 1957 were only about.50 percent of
the estimate, while for 1958 the corresponding figure was 66 percent.

The effect of eliminating the offset provision, as result of the 1958 amend-
ments, )hay be seen by analyzing the increase in thi total amount of disability
insurance benefits in current payinent status for August 1958 as compared with
July 1o58.-iamely,'$18.8 rellionvas compared with $15.8 million, an Increase of
$3 million when In the previous year the average monthly Increase was about
one-fourth that figure. It should be recognized, however, that only a small part
of the higher than normal Increase was due to eliminating the offset of work-
men's compensation benefits, but rather the major portion of the overlap was
for veterans benefits. Only 14,percent of social security benefits reduced because
of tlo. offset were reduced because of workmen's comkensationr payments and
the remainder was because of receipt of veterans' pensions.

When the age-50,iUmitation was removed from the disability Insurance pro-
gram, as a result of the 1900 amendments, the long-range actuarial cost estimates
indicated that the actuarial balance of the.program was changed from a "surplus"
condition, with a positive balance of 0.15 percent of taxable payroll, to a lack
of actuarial 'balance of 0.06 percent of taxable payroll. It' was believed that
this deficiency was well within 'the limits of variation -to Which long-range
actuarial cost estimates are subject. 'This -apparently small relative 4ack of
actuarial balance reprmented a relative lack bY balance of 12 percent (as tom-
pared with the 'level enzployer-employee contribution rate Of '0350 percent).
These 11gures are Contained in a committee print of the House Ways and Means
Committee dated September 1060.

The estimated disability insurance benefit disbursements for years after 1960
as contained In that report compare with actual experience, as follows (in
millions):

Galsdar yoea Estimate Actual RatiO
zexpnw (vetot)

-1 . . . . . . . . .... . *. ......... ,87 111
-------.-----.----.. a,105 128

m- .................... 210 1*1
... . ................................... V 18W 134

'As 'will 'e ,seen, unlike the situation when 'the estimates 'and actual experi-
ense were compared following the initial enactment of the DI ,program, ;the
actual exeprience after the 1960 amendments Tan significantly ahead bt the
estimates. As has been stated previously, -a conaldekable amount of this differ-
ence -resulted 'from the cumulative effect 'of disability determination rates (from
-death and recovery) being significantly loWer -than the assumed rates used
hu the cost eetimute& On the other hand, it Will bez recalled that the'rates of
beconilng di abled-and thus the annual niiber of persons qeeoming 'disabled-
have been significantly 'lower -than would have been anticipated' according to
the original cost assumptions (particularly so -for women workers).,

Inquiry was also mnade ;about the changes In the actuarial coft estimates for
the 'DI 0 program that bad been made fromvtime to time, as the'benefit provisions
were changed And as the assumptions were -altered to eflect the developing
experience, An analysis, long -these lines has been prepared in adcuatlal
Note 'lo. 8, iuly 1906k (copy .attached).- This, actuarial Abte alsogives an
estimate of what the' experience of the 1) program would halve been tt the
age 50 limitation had not been eliminated by the 1960 amendments.' As will be
seen from table 2 of this actuarial note, the Di trust fund would have shown
a steady Increase In the years after 1960, instead of the decrease that have
occurred beginning after 1961.

ROBEar 3. MYERS.
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AOTUARIAL NOTE NO. 8, JULY 1003--SUMMARY HISTORY OF COST ESTIMATES N01
DisALnrY BzNEFITS

(By Robert J. Myers, Division of the Actuary)

'This actuarial note presents a brief historical summary of the actuarial cost
estimates for the monthly-disability-benfits Portion of the old-age, sUrvivors, and
disability Insurance system. It will trace through not only the changes in the
cost estimates resulting from the amended benefit provisions, but also those
resulting from changed cost assumptions.

When the disability-benefits program (DI) *as enacted In 1056, the estimated
level-cost 'according to the intermediate-cost estimate was 0,42 percent of taxable
payroll. Following usual practice, a range of cost estimates was prepared to
recognize the inherent variability of such long-range estimates-especally for
disability benefits. The low-cost estimate' was 0.27 percent of taxable payroll,
while the high-cost estimate was 0.57 percent.

In 1058, before the enactment of the 1958 amendments, revised estimated
were presented. These showed the estimated level-cost of the program to be
decreased ,to 0.35 percent of taxable payroll.' The reasons for this estimated
decline in cost were:(d) account was taken of the significant effect of the
"'offset foi other disability benefits" provision' (which had previously not been
considered) and (b) the estimates of the size of the Insured population that
would be at risk of becoming disabled Were considered more thoroughly and were
revised downward (giving greater recognition to the relatively strict eligibility
condltlonts-fully insured, &utrently Iniured, and having 20 4ji0arters of coveragehnthe nst 40 quarters precdingdisability). ., ....

The 1958 amendments considerably liberalized" the DI program D y ellmIdating
'the aforementioned offset provision; by, eliminating the requirement of eurkently
Insured status " by adding dependents benefits i andby Increasing the general
benefit level by about 7 percent. At the same time,' the 1958 un'endients.eon-
tained a cost-reduction element by raising the"maximum earnings base. It will
be kept In mind that'the 1058 amendments (lid not change the age 50 requirement
for disability benefits. The estimated level-cost of the disability-benefits pro-
gram, following the enactment of the 1958 amendments, was 0.49 percent of
taxable payroll.

In 1060, before the enactment of the 1960 amendments, new cost estimates
were made for the DI program. Not only did these refieft the higher earnings
levels of recent years, but also the actual operating expexlence as to the rate of
persons becoming disabled and going on the benefit-roll. Also, some more
reliable information was available as to the number of persons possessing iti-
sured status sufflclent for them to be eligible for dlsabillty benefits If they b -
came disabled. Since the rate of becoming disabled that was actually ex-
perienced was about the same for men as bd beep assumed, and considerablylower .or women, a reduction in qost was indicated, The effect of the, higher
general earni ngs level also moved the cost in the same direction, and'this too
was so in regard to the estimates of the insured population, which were lower
than previously assumed. As a result, the new cost estimates, prepared in
1060, for the system as it was following the 1058 amendments showed a level-cost
of 0.85 percent of taxable payroll.

The 1060 amendments liberalized the program primarily by. elimna Ing t0e
age 50 requirement. As a result, the estimated level-cost of the disability -its was increased'to 0.56 percent of taxable payroll ,Congress recognizd that
ths resulted In the disabilityobenefits program, having an actuarlal lack of bal-
ance of 0.60 percent of taxable payroll (when ,measured againstt the level
employer-employee contribution rate of 0.5 percent), but the belief was expressed
that--considering the variability Of cost estimates for disability beneits--this
small actuarlal deficit waa not significant. Further, it was believed tiat, on
the basis of future experience, such adjustments as might be necessary could be
made.
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The 1961 amendments slightly liberalized the program by raisiog the minimum
primary benefit from $3 to $40 per month and by liberalizing the fully-insured-
status requirement In the next few decades of operation. The actuarial cost
estimates for the disability benefits were not revised because it was believed
that these changes would not produce significant cost increases (and, moreover,
there were offsetting factors, such as the higher general earnings level being
experienced and the more favorable interest basis on trust-fund investments).

At the end of 1902, new cost estimates were made on the basis of a complete
reexaminaton of all cost factors involved. The major element resulting in
higher estimated costs for the disability benefits was that the number of persons
continuing on the benefit roll was significantly higher than had been antlcio
pated-or in other words, disability terminetlon rates due to death and recovery
were lower than assumed in the actuarial cost estimates. The result of the
new cost estimates was to show a level-cost of 0.64 percent of taxable payroll.

Finally, there Is presented an estimate of what the experience under the
disability-benefits program would have been in the past and of what It will be
in the short-range future (based on the cost estimates in the 23d Trustees Re-
port), iftthe past liberalizations as to providing dependents benefits and as to
eliminating the age 50 requirement had not occurred, but rather the monthly
benefits continued to be restricted to disabled workers aged 50 to 4. It is,
however, assumed that certain other of the liberalizing amendments did occur,
such as the elimination of the antiduplication provision with other disability
benefits, the general 7 percent increase in benefits in the 1958 amendments, the,
$40 minimum benefit in the 1901 amendments, and the various changes In the
Insured-status provisions.

The estimates necessary for the concept considered here are relatively easy
to make because the data on actual beiefit disburgelents are subdivided between
primary benefits and supplementary benefits (so that the latter car !e dropped
out), and further, age data on the beneficiaries are, readily, available. Certain
approximations and arbitrary estimates are necessary in connection with such
other items as the railroad retirement financial interchange, the administrative
expenses, the military-service-credits reItburiseinents from the General Treasury,
and' the interest earnings of the DI trust fund. It is believed, however, that
these can be reasonably Well approximated, especially considering thatthey are
relatively small items as contrasted with the data on benefit payments and con-
tribution income and so will not have a significant effect on: the overall results.

Table 1 compares the estimated disability benefit payments If the original
provisions had not been changed, as against the daita for the actual operating
experience under the program as it has been'amendcd and as it is projected
for the future under the present provisions. 'in calendar year 1962, the actual
experience under the prevailing law resulted. in benefit payments that were
more than $400 million higher than under the original provisions, or an increase'
of about 30 percent. Relating the benefit cost to taxable, ayroll, the original
proviiois-would bave produced a cost of 0.33 percent for 1062, as against the
actual experience of 0.52 percent. In the next 5 years of operation, the absolute
amount of benefit payments is estimated to increase under both the actual
experience and the original provisions, but the'cost relative to payroll is esti-
mated to level off (which may be too optimistic a picture)4' At the same tinie,
during the next 5 yeais, the relationship between the experience under the
present law and that which would have occurred under the original provisions
would be only slightly, changed, with the differential increasing from the 1062
figure of 01 percent to about 07 percent by .967.

Table 2 shows the progress of the DI- trust fund under the original provisions.
As would be anticipated from the previous discussion, income from contributions
significantly exceeds -outgo, tor benefit payments: and, together with, the sub-
stantial Interest earnings, results inl a rapidly growing trust fund. At the
end of '1062, th trust find Wbbld have amounted to $3.4 billioh if the original
pr6tlAi6ns bad not been changed, as against, the actual' fiiii- '6f '$2.4 billion.
In the next 5,yearg,,the tr:et fund would have grown to $5.8 billion it the original
provisions had not been changed, whereas the estimate for present law is a
decline to $1.6 billion.,
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As the Secrter developed- in an earlierdicsinwtSeao
Williams, the overlap between disability and workmnen's compensation
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is quite Wmall,. Most, of the' people who:have come on s6cial security
are not disabledbemuse of work-conneed injuries, and our estimate
,is tht te overlap in, total is in the neighborhood of about 2 percent;
that is, 2 percent of the disabled .beneficiaries with social security also
'getworkmen's compensation. And a significant proportion Of those
2 percent, even when you consider their combined-ben-efits, still get in
a combined amount a relatively low benefit in relation to !their past

.Senator AkDrNON , Could I ask you one question there on this V
If that. is true would you .object to a :provision which limited the

total of the Combined benefits to the- earnings-prior to the disabilit,?
In' other words,- the real problem, I think, sore insurance companies
face is thAt for'a long time they have believed, that benefits should, not
be gre.tet, than,your earning capacity; otherwise, there is no incentive
to go back to work,
,:Mr. B m. Yes, Mr. Chairman, and we are very sensitive also to
that sadeissue. ,

As the'Seoretary said, there isn't a simple and easy solution' be UiSe
of the fact that: phat earnigs, en a person comes oi the- rolls, re
.what he was earig,p tot. tie. Now, say he pomeson the ro l
thisyear7,wagwhvoserisn in the ast arqud8 to 4prcentia
year-and 10,years later he still is a beneficiary. If h-hadA -b ._,ab.l
:to continue at work his, earning ,woul d.be much larger Io y1e,6 .later
than they were when he first came on, Yet his benefit woud based
on his lower level of earningsat the time he caine olvthe 011s.,

So it has seemed-to us- that if- we: we; to, adopt a proposal ,such as
you suggests it wouldineed to have.i it the element of.bringiig that

-iaxim up to -date "It'wouldn't be fair to keep that, diabled
worker Say toa maXimum of .90 percent of, the wage that he hadin
1965, when he.first started getting benefits, up to 19760, wV.hn'he would
have- been -earning considerably moreo hM henot been seriously dis-

We have been giving thght'to a proposal along elies of your
suggestion, r.. Chairman., that would'hAvethis dynamic element in
it, As thoiSeeretar7y saidj theWays andaid,Mew C.,mMitt.e asked -u
to survey this Whole question and -to detArminethe size of the overlap
P poblem, .-.and the: extent Ito ,which the benefits hioerlap caeis are
excessive aid if we can" deise a recommendation that is consistent
with - good, policy to make, that: recommendation. We are considering
this proposal as prt of that study.'

Senator AmwmoN. ,I doth1 k that isworthwhilei
:The only thing I point ,out to you is that there is some reason for

tryIng to, put a situation together where a man is not profitingby-being

,, Mr. :BA . Ye ; we believe that., -,Even, though the cases that exist
may be less than 1 -percent of all social ecurity d isability beauefloiaries,
it,-s. n desir le to h veez eive wage replacement evn inthose
few.caes if a good proposal can be devised that doesn't introduce more

-Senator (A , so appreciate ,verT much th 'Senator fron New
Mexico entering into this discus ion, becaue itDi a problem. think
every, member of the oin~ttee is c , ened with, and Idon'tthihik I
violate any confidence when I 'state -in the. exectutive sessions wherewe

-1?YKV V
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considered this bill for 'o2r 8 days,' it was,hoped, as we read thefH ouse
report, that, we ,could "get some information on, this jhase before
December 31ofnextyear, in fact, in timet6 act on it 1i this particullar
bill and I hoJe hat that can- be worked out. , .

Mr. BA ' -Senator, the Secretary suggested earlier that we would
prepare a memorandum on this whole'point during the consideration
of Thliebili

I would like only to add that it isn't the disability changesin the
bill before you that cause this problem.' The,problem, if it is a pi-ob-
-lem, exists under the present disability provisions, and' the extehions
that sare proposedin his bill, are -not wht-crate any diffleulty there
may be'. ,Actually there will be some more cases' in which overlap
occursbxIt probably, nsa percentage of the total number of disabilitycases,- thie proportion would not be signifleantly greater than the 2
percent that exists today. .

Senator AxoN toi. assure, you there ait great many peble Who
do think the problem is accentuated by the language in this bill
.Mr.BALTti think hlyhave idltiedthiatSenitor. It s nntour

feeling that, the extension'of soojil security; disability protectionn 'to
these a dditional"15i000people will signfientlyiridrease tlwsjTr6por-
tionyof, cates; i which; overlap occurs. .'It mhy,inrease slightly but
not slgnifiteuitl.. .

Snittor, A$i oN. If theichange in, the law: doesn't help anything
wvhy ,do-yoi put Wtin?',

Mr. BAi .f It'hielps great deal. "

SenntorAF.nmsom*, That' iswhatl thought.:
SMt, ' WlA lut 'Inm sayifig it doesn't create'alh'ger overlap between

workmen's'compensation'And social'security disabi ity:benefits. Many
moreipeople i 11 be iet !fig social security benefits, Senator; but, ,aery
large'proportion of them,: foI exatleiwillvbe eil es of tubercu-li,tlita.we an't .ay 'ow.' TBr isi'iot odinarily-tho' kind of dis-
ability that involves workmen's compensation, although it may.-boln
'some few sithat ions:l
By, and, la 'e,te Teoptle- tA we willbe paying dsa aeslt of this

bill -Will not' bo people etting'-w6-kme's:'eompe~sation. In most
cases, the peopie'wh6villn)e eligible for disabilitybenefits.as'aresult
of the Ahango in the disability defihitioh will be receiVing only s6c lt
seclifity'ben'efits. ' ''''

Senator CARLsOt: Again'Y want to'get back to th historical back-
ground and the actions we have takW 'Ub us'I1 think for the record
it would be well to prserve i tfor at leeft;Nturie seions.. '

Inthe act of '1956,we made- change ifr 1956, arid chafiges in 1958
and we go, to 1960 'at Which- time *e haste the removal of 1the 60.year
limitation from the 1960 act, how many primary beneficiaries did yu
estimate' were under age .50-and :would be eligible ,for benefit, for' he
record, nlessyoti-know; .r,:Myers- I
S.Mr. ,Mms. Senator. Carlson; i don't have, those figures within'
here;s~.

Senator AxnEnsoNt. Will you submit them for the record?
,Mr.M'v.ns, I will. insert them for the record, Mr;. Chairman.,
Mr 08.1I might mention in general terms, however 'tha'the

estimates of: the nuiiber ofdditional :beneficiaries brought on 4the

V76
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rolls by the various disability changes have, I believe been quite close
to the estimates. In fact, I think some of the, early experience waa
considerably below tleetimats.

The only part ofthe disability expeience that has been higher than
the-estimates has been the estimated- length of time the disability ben-
efidiaries would stayon the'rolls..

In other words, the actual experience as to termination by death
and recovery has been less favorable to' the financial operations of
the fund thn htd 'originally been assumed.,
Senator CA LSoN. What did you estimate now, for the record,"the

costto 1 for tlhe additional beneficiaries under'the' age of, 0 and
for all beneficiaries under the act, for-the records if you w would, please.

Mr.M.ft. Yes, Senator Carlson, 'I will Jput: this ihthe, record.
Trhe estimates. :of co se, s .you: realize, change from time fo time

as w& havemade different assumptions: af tel 'studying the experience

$enat6r CAnroi., The nixt question..Wht wasi the dost of the
px)'grin'anmtahfly prior to the remnoval, of the age 50limiftiton, and
theai .the effect of 1tfid provision-, repeal? , don't care,, Unless you
have it.

Mr. 'Mns; "I d6 have the figures here thaf, will give you th, answer
to-t, 'Senaitor.,-

Thwmoutgo -of "the dWtbility insurance progrmmin 1060,, which Was
largely l4forei the'enge, 60, limitation was removed, wts $568. million.

The t-_ea., ,h . 1 it'. was $887 million, which was anino rseofabout' 55'p6'fit. ; Mot of this indeat was due to the removA1!f
the"nge 150 limiton. : But part of the increase wasdue tothegrad-
ual iicrea'se in the benefit roll and to somewhat higher benefit pay-
ments-sfimae g! eeby. , ..

Howeveit,;iwill putiin the record some mor6 4ifornAntion 6n .just
how ntcu'h'6f the "cost was due to the underage 50 beneficiaries;' (See

Senator Aw.znsoN,. Didithe'-removal of -the limitation at5 10 years
andthi6wng it- wide open tlrow Ithe disability fund from, the -blick
intothered? '
. Mr:'Mms. Welli;'Senhtor: Aderson, if .this" hang had not bien

made', thenthe' idabihltyfuiid would have had less outfgo, aRid it woul4
notlavedecreasednsitd.

Senator AmwEnsoN. The question was, did it throw it from the black
intothered. .Mr M :n.Yes .. ..

Senator Ainsow.' Of course,:it dd.
Senator CAiLSOW. Did they not transfer funds or did your not trAns-

fer' funds from the old-age insurance survivors fund to tike, tare of

Mr. MAis. There 'has been no transfer of 1undes'fromr'the'eld ge"
And survivOrs insurance trust fund to thb difsablity. ,iisurunce tiiist
fund., : ' ..

The excess; of .utgo over inconie from962'oni has result d i de&
creasing the -ssets of tliedisability insurance' trust fund;, .

In thebil 1liNat' is' before youjthe all0cati6n toth~disability intur
ance trust fund Would:be increased. This is 't tak6 cait' 61both thiA
deficiency and of the liberaliki'fith intle disability definition., ;
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Senator CARLSon. How much was transferred I
Mr. MYEns. In the bll-
Senator CaLSo. How much above your estimates ?
Mr, MYERs. In the bill the allocation for the disability insurance

trust fund is increased from the present one-half percent of payroll
from the employer and employee combined to three-quarters of a per-
cent of payroll.

Senator CRsow. How much in dollars?
Mr. MYERS. This increase of a quarter of a percent would amount

to about $600 million a year.
Part of this would have been necessary even if the disability in-

surance trust fund had been in exact balance, because of the increased
costs due to the liberalization of the definition of disability, the higher
general benefit level, and the payment of child benefits to children
attending school. Disability leneficiaries have children who are in
school and, therefore there are more payments with respect to them.

Senator CAmLSON. ;hen we get- to the current bill, section 803, what
do you estimate the additional cost to be under esotion 303 of the bill
which as I understand it, will bring additional beneficiaries upon the
disability rolls.
. Mr., MYySR. The cost for the various disability liberalizations are
0.05 percent of taxable payroll for the change in definition of dis-
ability, which is a dollar figure of around $125 million a, year. In
addition, there is a small increase because of the children attending
school beyond age 18, and because of the increase in the benefit level.

Furthermore the increased allocation to the disability insurance
trust fund would change it from a long-range deficit basis to a long-
range actuarial surplus basis of about 0.04 p~raent of taxable payroll.

Senator CARLON. As I understand it for additional beneficiaries the
amount added would be roughly $125 million for the disabled .

Mr. MYtns. On a long-range basis, for the change in the definition of
disability. It would not involve that much cost during the first year
but that would be a long-range average dollar cost.

Senator CARLSO. How many additional persons will be on the rolls
under section 303

Mr. Myzns. Immediately there would be 155,000 additional persons,
including both the disabled workers and their eligible dependents.
That figure would be roughly equally divided between the disabled
workers and the beneficiaries.

Mr. BALL. Senator, could I add just one point here to round out the
record on the financing history that you were inquiring about?

I think it is significant that at the time of that liberalization, when
the Congress made that,--

Senator CARmsoN. If I may interject there, there was great discus-
sion at the time we passed this section as to the determination of dis-
ability and who would determine it.

Mr. BALL. Yes. When the age 50 requirement was dropped, I
wanted to bring to your attention that the Congress recognized that
for the long run they had not employed sufficient financing. There
was a 0.06-percent deficit on the Iongrange basis that it was always
recognized would have to be made up for at some time. That was taken
into account of. Yes, sir.

Senator Cmms. May I add, that 0.016 ?
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Mr. BALL. 0.06.
Senator Cun.s. 0.06, was a deficit of the long range htdt-you not

lowered the age, is that correct?
Mr. BALL1. NX, when they did lower the age the amount that they

supplied for the new program was short by 0.06 percent on the long
run.

Senator Curis. Vlat I Want to know is based on the experience
under this bill, assuming for hypothetical question purposes that we
hadn't lowered the age would the original estimate be satisfactory I

Mr. BALL,. Afore than satisfactory.
Mr. Mmns. Yes Senator Curtis. I have made a study of the: ex-

perience that would have occurred under the disability insurance trust
fund if the age 50 limitation had not been removed, and there would
have been more than ample financing for it.

Before the change was made, the program was estimated to have an
actuarial surplus of 0.15 percent of taxable payroll. It was decided
then to drop the age 50 requirement and let the actuarial balance swing
the other way by this minus 0.06 percent of taxable payroll that Mr.
Ball referred to,

Then as the experience later developed, it waa a little more uifeivor-
able so that the 0.06 percent. deficit increased to where at the present
time it is about minus 0.14 percent. The bill in realloeating a quarter
of a percent of payroll picks up that deficit., and then picks up the
additional cost of the disability definition liberalization and the other
liberalization and leaved ah -timated surplus of 0.04 percent.

Mr. BALL. That difference, Senator, between th1 6.06 percent that
was a recognized deficit then and the 0.14 percent at the present time -
in other words that additional 0.08 peicent-comes About, as Mr.
Myers said earlier not because more people are becoming disabled
than was originally thought-the estimate on that h a been very
close-but because we didi't have good data on how long- disabled
people might live. The estimate of the rat of disability related to
the determinations that Senator Carlson referred to as having been in
dispute at the time the program was established, has not been nearly
the problem that was anticipated.

The numbers coming on are just about what were expected. But
the length of life of disabled people has been somewhat longer than
we estimated at the time and that has been the causeof this increase
from the 0.06 percent deficit that was anticipated to the present deficit
of 0.14 percent. you

Senator Azn180Nr. But Since it threw you. Into the red, have you
ever thought about going back to the situation you were in before,
put up the 50 litnitation again ?,Mr. BArL., Senator, it. would seem to me that the solution in this
bill is much to be preferred to that.

Senator ANDEnso. To raise the rates you mean?
Mr. BALL. The increased allocation to the disability insurance trust

fund. Actually for this purpose the only additional amount that is
needed over what people thought would lie the deficit, in order to put
the disability fund on a completely sound basis, is eight one-hundredths
of I percent. That eight one-hundredths of 1 percent would seem likea very small exchange to make for the protection of people who are
disabled and under 50, which is the very time when individuals are

47-140--05-pt, 1-13
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apt to have young children and where total disability is such a devas-
tating thing to the family.•

Senator ANDENSON. I am just wondering if you had ever thought
of the possibility of going back to where'you were when the fund wus
solvent.

Mr. BALL. I would say we hadn't ever re ally seriously consdered
the possibility of recommending putting back the age 50 limitation.

Senator CiusoN. Then following right on that same thought, do I
assume that the provisions of this bil in regard to section 802 are
recommended by the Secretary and the adi, .inistration ?

Mr. BAi. Yes.. ..
Secretary, CxiznmiszzE. That is right.
Senator CAIRL~Oq, 803, yes..
Then we get to the question, in preparingthis amendment for the

bill, were the. industrial comnmissions andthe compensation commis-
sions of the. States considered and consulted in arriving at this
decision. - 1. .

Mr. BALL. Senator Carlson, although, as :the Secretary indicated,
we support this change, the changeiwas developed in the Ways and
Means Committee, and was not in.t, administration's original pro-

Senator CARLOs. That was any original question.
Mr. BALL. Yes

.'Senator Cm soN. wondered if it was.,
Mr. BA L. We'did not carry on any consultations with the industrial

commissions on this.
Senator CARLsox. In other words this amendment is in here% as

far as your agency is concerned and the Secretary is concerned, with-
out. consultation with the State commissions and t.he agencies.

Whia about the insurance industry, were they consulted or were there
no consultations on that

Mr. BALL. Well, let me develop this just a little bit. more, Senator.
Although this particular provision was added in the Ways and

Means Committee at this time without our having made a reconmnenda-
tion on it, in the early p art of President Kenedy's administration we
did;recommend to the Congress that part of this proposal. be put into
effect.

We recommended in 1961, i believe, that the prognosis of lon
continued and indefinite duration be dropped from the definition of
disability. To a very considerable extent our reasoning on that, pro,-
posal was that such a. change would bring the social security disability
program more into line w[th what is typically done in private insur-
ance. Under the typical private insurance so-called permanent and
total disability pollcy, the permanency: aspect of disability is estab-
lished on what you might call a presumptive basis.
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Under such a policy, an individual would ordinarily be considered
to be permanently disabled if his total disability has run for 6 months.
Then they start to pay him, and if he recovers they stop paying him.
But private insurance carriers don't ordinarily attempt to say whether
the disability is going to last dn into the future as we have to do under
presentlaw.

So, the whole idea really of that ,iginal proposal, and then-as
picked up now in,the Ways and Means Committee, was to bring the
program closer to the way private insurance operates. - . 1

As to your question about consultations with the private insurance
industry, there was not at this time a specific consultation with them
on it, but a, groat deal of, study went into ,how private, insurance
policies handle this, problem at the time of that original recommenda.
tion.

Senator CAL8oN. My only thought is my mail and contacts that I
have had indicate concern about this provision, and I hav# had folks
in who say, "Well, we weren't permitted to testify, we didn't knoW
about ito and I am hoping 6ur comnmitt, and I am confident we will,
will have witnesses in here on ita ad again I get back to the statenient
in the report of the House which says, "You are to report by December
31 on some suggostd changes! I sincerely, hope the Secretary and thea4ministration; Health Eluoation. and ,Welfare iwl Woie, up;with
Suggestions that are helpful because I think. this is one phase I think
we ought to eheck very closely before we act on it., .

Secretary it. Recommendations weri .W be ,in 196, not
Senator CAsoN. 1966. I hope we get it in 1915 ind I hopewe gt

it before we report this bill.
,_'Secretary ~JZ"D"RZZL As I said yesterday, we will try to speed it up.

Senator ANDERSON, Senator Long I
Senator Lo*o. Mr. Secretary, would you tell me who is not covered

under this medicare ,plan you have, here now? IYou a re covering
everybody who is underr social security ,

*Soq,'ctiry NLV,1iR8ZZi. Yes. -Almost.
.'Certain Federal -employees'are excluded-about 150,000; that, is

because tlhry have tjiir own system, Senator.,
SenatorLoINo, Is that all I
Secretary CY.LnEIZzE.' The 160,000 who were excluded are not cov-

eri in thvis program because. after June 1960 they were covered under
a coiinuaton of the regular Federal employee prog , , .,

Senator LQng. How about people wh6 have never had social secu-
ritycoverag e'would they be protctd...Secretary (5 rn zz. Ys general revenue would pay tle tSenator L0.0 Tnhder bot l programs, both under supplenental andthe---...
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Secretary CzLmREz-E. 'Under. th4;basic hospital, g6nerfl revenues
will pay -the total cost. lUJider the supplemeittitry tieywill'pay half.
In this case it will be $3 on their part and the'Federal Governthent
will pay $3 out of general revenues.

Senator Loio. Suppose, a person' needs 180 days of hospiitlizition,
suppose he is very ill and needs a lot of hospitalization; hoW much
of that could he get in a hospital I. Secretary CELEBREZZE.. Wdll, undeI the provisiois 'Of thd basic hos-
pital plan your benefit year starts as of the day you go into the hospital
and you are entitled to 60 days. If you leave the hospital, then you
have a waiting period of 60 days and then you can return for another
60 days, so it is possible, not continuously;:but witliirt thohcoUrse of a
benefit year, that you could get 180 days of hospitaliztttion.

Senator Lfoo. So-
Secretary CELEBRE'VZe. Under the benefit year.
Senator Loxo. If he were desperately ill and needed hospitalization

all year he would be in 60 dtys, out 60 days, in 60 days, out 60 days?
Secretary CLFBnI zz That is right
Senator loT. Off again, on agaii-Finfiegan.
Secretary CEUBBREZL.' Yes.
Senator Cuans. Would yov yield for a very brief 4uestioh I
Senator Lowo. I am trying to get th6 answer t6, theflteqticon firtt.
Senator Cwmns. Excuse me,
Secretary CE.LRE~ZiZ. We would Only cover the flr,'F' days of itn

illness in a hospital, and then, of course, we can take it. from there and
pay for a nursing home, a skilled nursing home which has a transfer
agreement with the hospital.

Now, in the event at the end of 60 days he is so bftd that he still
needs hospitalization, if he can't pay it, that is where the third
prong of fhiis bill comes into effect-we could pick hini up under Kerr-Mille.

Senator LoiTo. If the State doesn't have' a Kerr-Mills program-
and some States don't-or if the Kerr-Mills program says a person
is not eligible because he owns his own home, then he would be out
for 60 days before he could go back in, I take it?

Secretary CELEBREZZE. Yes, but the basic purpose of this bill is not
to take care of long-term chronic illness. We are not covering that
at all.

Senator Loe. Why 'do you leave out the real cat strophes, the
catastrophic ilnmses? ISecretary Cxbiz." Well, f ' the basic, regson t~at this is no
intended for those that are going tO stAy in i ifititi~i year-in and
yor-outj who ard prlmnlly-receiWohg custodiaI care. It Was never
intendodfor thitbt rpoae- Youm tl't buy hi M tt 061icy that * ll
give you that kind of protection.

Now, the average stay in a hospital here in America is, I think, 7.7
days. Now, there are 60 days of hospitalization covered under the
bill, and you can't come up with any plan and finance it soundly
if you say to a man if you need 4 years we are going to pay 4 years.
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You can't finance it on that basis, and I think we go far enough when
we say 60 days.

At that point you leave the hospital if you are able to leave it.
Senator LoNe. It see s to me if you take out insurance you ought

to take it against the risk that you can't afford to take.
In other words, suppose after age 65 1 am ill. All right. I have

got enough resources, I can make it for 60 days. But what scares
me to death is suppose I am sick all year long and on into the next
year?

Now, you have got a plan that is going to insure me for the risk I
can afford to take.

Secretary CELEBU zzE. No; not only that.
Senator Loie. But it is not going to insure me for the risk I can't

afford to take.
Secretary CLi,-nnFz. No; the statistics show'that the highest cost

for most of the aged actually comes within the first 14 to 15 days of
hospital care.Wo are not trying to solve under this bill,'under a, health
insurance plan,.we are not trying to solvetho problem of financing
long-term custodial care...

Senator LoNe. Well, in arguingfor your plan you say let's not strip
poor old grandma: of the last dress she has and of her home aftd
what little resources she has and you; bring us'a plan that does
exactly that Unless she gets well in,6 days.
Secretary CELBREZZE. Yes; if you need it you can go under twoplns y I. oe , prve suficn

plans, you can go under medicare and if that does notrovide sufficient
protection you can go under public assistance for addtional help.

Sonaor.LONG. Strong advocates of your plan are saying, "rHow

shameful it is to make grandma go down there to plead with the
welfare about how she is indigent and she can't pay and ask for
welfare assistance."

So, it seems! to me as though if you are going to have a plan, the
first thing you ought to do is she is not going to have to do that, and I
just can't understand why you want to p.y for the first 60 days a4
then not pay after the 60 days. It seems to me as though you would
be better off to have a bigger deductible and then to see these people
on through from that point forward.

Secretary CEJABI.ZZ, If you go to a higher deductible you are
injuring the people you are trying to help. It is the poor people you

are trying to help. If.you go to a higher deductible they won'tbe ebl
to afford the deductible.

Senator LoNe. Well, you aren't going to injure them all that much
because you and I know you canit squeeze blood out of a turnip.
Once you put them in a hospital if they haven't got the money to be
paid they can't be paid, put it on the cuff and get it back .when itcan

ecretary CZL sn zziE. There wil be so few cases who really need
hospital care more than (0 days. They can be handled under Kerr-

Mills, and some 43 jurdisdictions, 40 States, have Kerr-Mills.
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8oSenaor Looe. Almost e vrbdy JI'knbw'6f who com*4' "'And sYs
we ought'to have medicare picks out the very kind 6f cAseS'that you
and .I are tAlking .about: where'aper6iu I. I's sioko :for a ot .longr than64) days and needs a lot more hositalitatinqt$4,000 644 .$b,00Q I Ul.

Secretary CEL iti If -'J6OU come up *itlA k.pi|y~ p .4 ie't
to hlve it fuaficially sound, thatwill: pay anybody's ' as
he .wants. to study in- the hospital, ten -you lwil Ihave: M Ip6opl6
staying in hospitals and you are', not going to havenokgh hospitals
to take care of them. I think that when we stretch it to 60 dy-

Senator Loo. You are going.to have it under either plan in-either
event we are going to have to build more hospitals. , ) in ei;h•

Secretary CEL aRZZE. Senator,. this is a liberal, proviSion, 60, days
in the hospital, and then you can-leave there and get additionaldays
In a skilled nursing home and leave there and get home -are in
addition. I don't think that-there may be the exceptionalrcase; there
at, no doUbt there always are, exceptions''but there are:other p rovi-
sions in this bill, undertheliberalization Of the Kerr-Mills-Act, which
could easily take care of that type of ,ase.

Senator ToNo. Yes; but if these persons happeii t_ be in such ,hape
that they need to be under an oXy/en, tent thby nieed the constant'are
6f'a physician they need to have hypodenics periodically duringthe
day,-they need.to -have.blodd transfusions.two or-three times 6, week,
then after that 60 days they arei retty tough shape..

g .ftem.,
SMr. BA;L. ,Senator i -I lohtld just enlarge on a couple of poihts-the

Secrdeaiy made, i think the first reuptatcb that we have to ni6ve -in
that'dirction--and also I-might ay'the Advisory' Coundildisc!e,
this at some length- to6o-is that, therem are, very i, very few, cass that
the professional 'people think ought: to-be:in,' hospitalbeyond 60

Io flrst of all*; there arentvery many who are;but, even among
the- group who do stay beyond 60 day4 there, is a, tiong fee Wig that
quite a significant number really' ought to bVe-moed ove to'an .extended

y . . , . . ,

"'Now, I an not, sying thee aren't individual .situations idh as
you have described, but the first. poit that there 'at e etv , very
few of thein'thai ought io b in a hospitallthat long. '• Nowin' order t6V taki care' 'of the, rim eI aO,'yohave~to insure 1oi
niore tiun 60 das-hatfiW! offe to coVerthe cite fok Peo1erbeyond
60. days--and there is real fear, real fear, thatf bwee:ibe of .suchfiaoffer more people 'would ,be- staying hospital b +6onl60 days thn
are staying today because you 6ffer'to, pa r - i, and1 really the
thought is there ought tobe feWe that's 4 beyond!60days..
* So,: the. hope 'was- that ,we could create -incentives' to move Veople
from the hospital over to extended care. You remember the bill has
in, it a 0onefor-two incentive prb6ision whe you get ior extended
Car6if ydu don't use up tll your hpital care.

So, with en averagestay, of agid people in hospitals of 6n1y 141 t6
15 days, it' is thought that it is a very rare case that should go beyond
60 and we had a fear of setting up incentives that might encourage
unnecessarily long hospital stays.

Senator LoNe. Let me just say this: the cost of this thing is going
to be at least, even with your 60.day provision, 50 percent more than

'I
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it ought to be unless you use this utilizati6n revieW provision to the
utmost. Yes. '+

Senator Loo. -For example right in Louisiabma wehaL1'nextk-
sive chatity hospital system thia ouiflgIre in4 tipt that i thee Statehsit~ls.fhe ave re. patient stays .j0 V6e longer than he does
in the privatehosiil whe&he is:paying the bills hmself.

There- is no rton why, if'y tg y yourself.: & committee who have
got the houra to be t~habout: this thing thy;cOuldn't dicharge
he~'min-he Sta'tehospitads on, the stanciard§ theqyutA ii thepri-
vate hospitals i t is t esame dOctors in msoe cases. )But that i how
you are supposed to get these people out of there.

Where your hn6ve even got a -mall- number, these people in these
catastrophio cases, it seems to me that is the first thing you ought
to insure.

Mr. BALL. I would say, Senator, speaking.atleast for myself,,'after
we had developedsome actual-experience with the administration of
this program-with the utilization Oommittee, the other controls that
are in the bill under a 60-day provision---and'if itwa6 working well,
at a later, point -an extension t, ,son'6 additional days might seem,
perfectly feasible. -

Ithink t.hr -is ffear of setting'up an incentive for even longer sAys
by paying. f 6rtheep' 'vry exceptional long-form cases at the beginning
of a program like this. , ".

'Senator LONG -That, is all.,
:Senator 'Ai6RsON, Senator.Dougla.-Se nat or ~ou s. ,I: find, myself with a-greatdeal of sym pathy -for

the' tiIn'm friend the Senatorfrom-L~isiau ma es.
If mayinduleiih aqiittle history; i1 1950 pr1o-po d 'W sabeittefor the MUtay'Dingell health insurance billto provide' in"utfice

against' residual. costs., ab6vethose which ,*oluld normallyy b
anticipated.
-T~~Tha is:the 'basic purpose; bf nsuFancem Vfisut ag mt' tht§ in-
expected ahd extrinordinary,,losses over t'nd 'bove a ' percentage
of income or &rhiniiniitmounL: 4'

.fondiyself.shot at from both ext me:b use!t top a
tives of private groups objected toafnypib6tdon d the 'Aof 4h-
social welfare groups and public gr.p , .hi1iisoneofm friids
who are before us here, objeet ,' , * 1ely~6y iui ng "atwtiM) to
residil ot

I find myself with a good deal of sympathy for. the otj'n aofithe
Senat;Q fromwLousiana antd I hop we cap deal Wth th imsue.,

"I have Ito leave very soon and I, Woud like to as a few questions.
Mr. Secretaryi, you have a very o, 6pablei very honorable' hardworking
chief aet£~~ry, One of the beet public , Seants we-have),whohrs'neir
been"iadepttely ricogiiid bythe Depatrtnent of Health, mdUeation,

an Wefare. Ihv
Seoretary0mi.m zOL ,I have recognized him. .

~enator~t~otr Ij& h~ "i~thing mor Q h~ -oft

~~r~~ry% (iiz. ijeasked Vehave hm evory~otrdy

Seator DOVt$ASY ought to'puthim up at the' very Tp 'grade
19. I, mean that, and I am not a personal friend of his.

IOU5
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Senator 01smn0 Who $s th Paul I.?
Senator DOUOLAS. Mr. Myers.
I am not a personal friend of Mr. Myers, I have never met him out-

side of~t' hearing room, f
:s'dor Yi po."Yinromoted Mr. Cohlen which I a rove, and

youo44t to promote r. Mye. , I suppot that "motion. hter.]
eato r Do'goas. I would like to have you file ior the record the

9itrpIr41 wortpheets to ju-ti 'f your estimates under the plan up to
1987, oA the benefits, t6e contributions, and the balances in the fund.

DoI understand that the fund is to run a surplus in the early yearsI
• orey...... .z z. You are talking about the total bill now or
just the House bill I

Senator 4DoUoLAs. No, I amtalking about the basic plan.
,Secrtary, QC izzim . Basic hospital insurance. Yes, it will run

a surplus in'the first year.
Senator JDOoLAs,- In the first year, but then afterward ?.ecetary OC z zz. :It keeps on running ahead. It is in balance.
$0nator WoAs, And then gquenly:Secre4ary QELyJRZZ.. Yes,,-It kdeps on;. .

Senator.P Ovoiws W~,hatwill bethe'surplus, if any, by 1987?
Secretary C9LEBREZZz. We have it here.
SMr iMys. SenatorDoiuglas, the balance in theh0spiRi insurance

trost fud in 1990 would be very close to $10 billion, which is about
1 year's benefit payments.

Senator DouoAs. This is puzzling to some because you: include
for benefits the 17 million people now'under social security who-have
.never had a, clmnee to make any payments in the past, to: the hospital
insurance trost fund ut Whose benefits begin iniediately.

~hat acIutaria legerdemain enables you to do this?
:Mr, MWp .Senatrit is merely achieved by determining the total

benefit cot ind calculating a. contribution rate over the years that will
bring in enough money.

.Senator Doeros. Will you furnish for the record the worksheets
ppn whiph you base your ,etimates of the cost for hospital and nurs-
ing care benefits the-contribution rates and yearly totals, and the
b*1ances; not rply.the global figures but -the detailed worksheets

tjpon, which tWh globl- figures , are based ?
M u.m~s Ye, I will bN gad to 4o SO#

(The ipformtn rferrd to follows:) 80 .

~Mpprandylp..
irom ' Robert 3. Myers.

Subject: Workshebts for actuarial cost estimated for hospital insurance program.
-At" the bearings before the Senate Coinmittee on Flnance today, Senator

Doijol , requeted. tbt certain summary worksheets underlying the long-range
aetuarial cost estimates for the hospital insurance system that would be estab-
lishel by. l.R. Q675 should be inserted in thp Tecord. Tpew wotild give the
underlyl g bastesfor the" umma rized figures that apponr in the House coft ttee
report on the bill. The most important of these worksheets are attached here-
with as exhibits. Unfortunately, the actuarial cOtnputetlons and methodology
involved are rather dllntlit tQ folloW 4cte they are, in esseuce, built up from
one proposed plan to another" uptl! 'he fiial pan bfthe HoUse 14is ',qacled.

Exhibit A nierely, pesents the global figures for the estimatedd progrs ° of'the
hospital insurance trust fund, as displayed in the House committee report., El.
llbit - simlisrly llstq the principal underlying aasuiriptlons for these actuarial
cost estimates. .
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The various pages of exhibit C trace through the detAiled development of the
cost estimates. Page 1 shows the global figures fot' the progress of the trUSt

fund, along with' certain auxiliary figures. Pa&es 2 and 8 show the devel0p-
ment of the taxable payroll from which thd 'contributlf6f [nhoino is estimated

by applying the apprqpriate tax rates. Pages 4 through 8. trace through the

estiiiited benefit payments and administrative expenses, year by year, as the
plan was changed in various respects (such as by, the exclusion of the services

of certain doctors in the :hbspitals ahd Such a, by chtng ltg te sie of the

dedictlble). Page9 I tibtflates the popuaton eligible for HI benefits in quin-

quennfslaifuture calendar years by age groups and. sex. Uosl Itai u tilization

rates (see p.--) are applied against these. age-sx distriitions to obtain total

days of hospitalfzatiOn rild the result is then multiplied by average daily hos-

pital costs, adjusted to Inelude thb cbst 6f Ahi auhuilialry benefits (as dived

for thinfitial year a projected to futrb yr by allowing f increase ng.S-

pitalization costs).,~8R .~

iExcorpt from p. 69 of Ifousoe omiMlttee report on H.R. 868

TAx3L O.-1:-Eatitmated profree 6f A68pjtai ntirdnce lrustfjun4,-rrn.,+ hlons,

contibu. Admin . . .i n%isj t0 i e nd
cilend ar year, tUod3 amet expen ses oi 04 'end

$1-67 $17n

1 ....-............ 
0 01 

8 .

. ........ ...... -,790 -. 91 72 ,
2.87.. .. .. . .. .. .. . . .. ? -- - 78 45 .- 1O. , 62

i~o:2,05 2 W6~
19 ............... .4 2,-

--/....-', -.- ,---- --- - < i , .. .Il :" i • , )il................

................

NoTEs.-Tb8h trn9O. ting9D8l/s . ro. l e e $ or wo sbre.0totmg ~
fR .ds .o the t a l l . . .. . os its
W .... I , ." :. . , " 5 ' - , i ox 21 . 21,

.... .... Xcer.rom. pp. 4-55 of house com m ittee report on .. t. 0t75]

(5) A.....t....... .. to l it~t 'e t *' o nd e of A.a - .....

M Ai '.lt d ireytiislV,: 'ydui #ommite v'' Mi,', ong'!liY !l..tWIees thiitthe finand-
IngabAi-T 6f the ii h tspintl nutoah e t gram scol devreloin 4l on a don-
Sfuvt iisis. Fo0 th0 reakohS brought out p&re&to1ly, the cost estiimatetes

sh~ild not bi dev6!oped 6 a lfvelmearnigd basis, ioft ]atu Cr tIhey hould asso1me

dnniic te-ofldltio'i ab '(b b,50th earnings levl a.n... la.,..>. .cst. Ac..-

(but with a resulting trust fund balance at the end of the " ixri6t equal to about

1 year's dlisburselnents). Although the trend of beneficiaries aged 65 and over

relative to the working population will undoubtedly r~ove in an upward direc-

tion after 25 years from now, it seems impossible to predict what the trend of

medical costs and what hospitaI.util1zation and medical-praCtiCe trends will be

in the distant future.According, for the purposes of the cost estinmtes in thisreport, the as-

sumptions as to the relative trend of hospitalization costs as compared with

the general earnings level have been modified somewhat as compared with the

relatively conservative assumptions recommended by the Advisory Council.
The same differential of hospi al costs over earnings for the first .10 years is

used, but thereafter the assumption is made that these two elements increase

nt the same rate (rather than having a negative one-half of 1 percent annual

differential, as in the Advisory Council recommendations). In other words, the
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basis of the hospitalizatlon-cost trends used in the-cost estimates of this report
are on a InLore conservative basis than. recommended by the' Advisory Council
and, in fact, are more conservative than those used by the insurance business
for its estimates for proposals of this type.

(6) A8tamptfon a4 to, hospital utilizatior, rates underlying 06 si eotimdtea forcommittee bill-Hl.R; 6615

It should be S6inted out' that the hospital utilization assumptions for the cost
estimates prepared by the Social Security Adminfitration and also those in this
report have always been founded "on' the hypothesis that current practices in
this field will not change relatively more in the future than past experience has
indicated. in other wotd%'4i account is taken of the possibility that there will
be a drastic' change In pbilosopby as to the, best medical practices, so as, for
example, to utilize in-hospital care to a much greater extent than is now the
case.

The hospital utilization rates used for the cost estimates for the various' past
proposals- (H.R. 3020 and S. 880, 88th Cong.; the Advisory Council plan; and
H.R. 1 and S. 1,' 89th Cong.) were the same in all Instances. In view of the
fact that testimony of the insurance business and the Blue Cross stated their
belief that higher utilization would develop (actually, by as much as 40 percent
higher in the early years of operation), ypur committee has adopted higher
utilization rates than those used previously by the Social Security Administra-
tion. The increase in the early year utillaflon rates is about 20 percent. Half
of'this can be attributed to changingethe previous assumption of low-cost
utilization rates'in the early years to the assumption of the intfrmediate-cost
rates then; the latter were previously used only after the program would be
In operation for a few years and the beneficiaries would have better knowledge
of the benefits available. The other half of the increase in the utilization rates
can be said to represent a basic adjustment upward for all future years, which
can be viewed as a safety factor.

In other words, the'current estimates can be considered to be high-cost ones,
,as compared with the intermediate-cost ones formerly used by the Social Secu-
rity Administration. Another factor that may be used to Justify the higher
utilization rates used in these cost estimates is the somewhat greater amount
of hospitalization which might result from the availability of the pbysiciann'
:services benefits for In-hospital -ases made, available under the supplementary
health insurance benefits program containedifi'your committee's bill.-
(7) Assumptions as to hospital per them rates anerltdng bost estmates for

Th omitte# bMl-H.R. 6675
Th average daily coSt of hospitalization that is used in these cost estimates

is computed on the same basis as the corresponding figures in actuarial study
No. 59 of the Social Security Administration. These per diem costs were In
close agreement with what the Blue Cross testimony indicated, although some
13 percent below the estimates of'the' insurance business. The reason for the
latter differential is that the insurance business 414,ngt make as large aniallow-
ance for a lower average daily cost for persons aged 65 and over and for hospital
expenses that are not related to In-patients. The only significant change in the
average daily hospitalization coot figuresowas a reduction by about 4 per ent to
allow for the exclusion from the hospital insurance system that would be estab-
lished by your committee's bill of the in-hospital costs arising from the profes-
sional services of radiologists, anesthesiologists, pathologists, and physlatrlsts
(the costs for such services would be covered under the supplementary health
insurance benefits plan).



Hospital insurance tru t fund, House bill

Total Railroad contribu- Ralroad benefit 2

benefits AdmulIs- tions
Rate Calendar ea Cantl- and .d- tratve Net In- Interest Fund in. Fund at

button' I DnUtr expenses comO cre yearend e O
tive ex- RON (P. 8)

(1) () (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) () (10) (U) (12 (13)

SM70 196.-- ----- 1,578 1,033 0 545 17 M 852 --------- 400 31 29 36 55

L10O 9 ------- 2,601 258 66 343 20 M 925 ---------- 4.00 45 43 77 116

1.00 196 ---- ---- ,9 2---4 63 72 327 34 361 1.286----------- 4.O 47 45 82 .128

LOG0 1969...--------------------- 2,79 2,685 78 194 45 2W 1,525---------- 4.00 47: AS 80 130
L OD 1970 . ..................... . .. 2,983 Z 925 85 8 50 log 1 , 3 .. ...... 4.00 47 45 91 137

1.00 1971 .....--------------------- 3,7 3,147 92 180 55 235 1,868 -------- 3.90 51 49 94 10

LOD 1972 ------------------------ 3,489 3,=7 98 110 60 175 2,038----------- 3.80 82 50 97 1S0

LIO i973 ---------------- ------ 3,929 3,621 105 308 a8 376 2,414 -------- &7 3.6 54 100 157

LI101974.-----------:------ 4,420 3,87 113 247 77 321 2,738 ---------- - 3.60 58 55 103 6...... 55 105 170

LIO 1975 .. . ..--------------------- 4,267 4,139 121 128 84 212 2,950 ---------- .50 58

,20 197 --------------- 4,7 439 344 94 43 3,38 -0-- 62 60 106 '170

1.20 1977 - -------------------- 4,928 4657 121 271 107 378 3,755 -------- 3.50 6 05I

1.20 19M ---------------------- 5,6 4,16 12 150 117 267 4,033----------- 3.50 63 60 106 1i8

1.20 1979 -------------------- 5,0 5,174 121 32 124 156 4,1. ---------- 3.&50 63 60 106 191
1.40 198 ----------------------- 6,12 5,434 158 w8 140 829 5,018----------- 3.50 70 69 106 197

1.40 1981...------------ ---- 6,39 5,754 1M 641 167 808 5,26 ----------- 3.50 70 70 106 203
L 40 1982 - ..---------------------- 6,5M6 6,071 158 485 191 675 6 02 .. .. 350 70 70 106 209

L40 193 .. .. ..-------------------- 6,719 6,389 1 330 211 SU 7,0i8-.. - 50 70 70 106 215

L40 1984...- ----------------------- 6,875 6,709 158 166 226 392 7,435- ......... 3.50 70 70 106 2

L40 19W5.. -------------- 7,028 7,028 205 "10 28 , 26 ..7, . . 3.50 70 70 106 22

L40 IM ......-------------------- 7, '-14 7,426 205 -212 239 '27 7,708- ---, &50 70 70 106 235

1.60 1987 - ..---------------------- 8,303 7,823 205 480 251 731 8,439 MD3. 79 79 105 242

1.60 198 ....--------------------- 8,634 8,221 205 413 274 687 9,126 ---------- & 50 8D 80 106 250

1.60 19 .......-------------------- 8,829 8,619 205 210 293 5M 9,629- -- &50 80 80 104 257

1.60 19909 ------------------------- 9,030 9.017 223 13 306 319 9,918 ---------- 3. 50 80 80 101 65
1.23 ------ ---------- ----------------------------------------------------------- 1,602 2,882

pvMat 3 percent ...... -------- { 81,046 76.6613-------. . ...----------.--------------------.................................---------- (.02) (.04)
C ol. as)- ------------. 9,017.3,8160----------.----------.----------. ----------. ----------. ----------. ----------. ----------. ----------. ----------. ----------

3%pernt of I percent of PV

Totalvalueofbenfltsandfund---80,S6976 7 1
8%0, 1. 2-.

'CooL (1) equals rate times col. (4), p. I-1 (except year of change).
SIncluded in cls. (1) and (2). (See note 2.) Amounts are 3 percent of

benefits (arbit. $50,000 for 1966).

$]Benefit equals $4,018. not $4,028 as In report-
'From p. 1-1 (in blons). 0



0,,,,,

Effective taxaLe paroiU for hoopitl insurance (SE at BE raw aad railroad direct coverage)

IRed rates nie fr House bail. Leveleoston ASNo. 57 allization rates L17-!-L1'L06

Calendryear A B C

------.. . 0.46 225.4' 0.48 0.7 225.4 0.46
1967 ------------------------------------------.....------..---------------. 270.0 270.01 0.84 0 270.0 .84
1968-- 279.0 279.0 I 0.88 - 279 0 .881969 --.................................... .-......---- 9---"0----- 287.9 287.9 0.93 ---....... 287.9 ------
1970 ...................................... ----------- - 29 .3 298 .3 0.98 298.3
IVA ...............................------'""'".-"-----"- -.""__-.-_--------.-.-.-- --_ .0 .02 332.7 0.94 3......8.-.1 .9
197a ... 319...... g6 348.8 0.97 348.8 .....1974 --.----- 310.4 38L2 1.00 i'IO" 3812.........'-3.6 374.5 1.03 374.S LOS

3OS -. 1 I .17 387.9 .07 --------- 387.9 107
197 ....... ....... --. .. .399.3 1.10 1.20 424*0-
1977 ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 372.3 ----- 410.7 1.13 - --- 467-----1979----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 24 ----- ---- 422.2- 1:16 ------ 497-----r 9--------------------------------------------------- ------ - -------- 391.7 43.81.9-------4.1980 .....-------------------------------------------------------------------------- 40L7 1.35 4.2 1.22 L40 47S8 14

18---------------------------------------------------------------- ------ 42.1. 5 ------ 456.8 1.28 ----- 518.5---1982 -------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------- 42L I 1 .- 4.3 I., ---- WM. ------------------- ------- -430.6 479.9 1.33 -- 4.81994 ....--------------------------------------------------------- 7 440.3 --------- 491.1 1.37 M 4559. 4.........
1985-------------------------------------------------------------449.6 1.56 S2.7 L40 57M 9 L221987 ------------------------------------------------- ----------------- -------------------- 459.9 ---------- 515.3 1.44 - --- 8 .5.---1988 ---------------------------------------------------- --------------- -------------- 470.6 ------ 7.0 1.48 L60) 638.6.......1989 ..................................... . 480.6 539.6 1.52 "- - .3 --------.1989 ------------------------------------------------------- 491.1 551.8 156 1 .---.----- 62. 6 L2819 ....................... .50D.9 1 56 .4 10 0--------- 689.6 1.31PU, 334 percent--------------------- ---- --------- ----- ----------------------------- 6,050-------------- 8,570 1.17 ------ I-------------- -----------



NOTE 1

A,4 ,600 In 1966 and no keepup. Taken at (0.9779) of No. 1 p. E with addition of 4.5 Taken at (0779) of No. C p. E with addition of 5. in 1976-0 5.6 In 1960-a; 6 In 966-0
for railroad (add only IM2 (4.5) in 1966). or railroad.

B-45,600in1966. $8,600in :97-90. Same as A for 1965-70. Taken at (0.779) ofNo.B OSee note forexplanation of contributions.)
with addition of 5.0 for railroad. Io un *f Is ctor in 1966 figs. SE do not contribute In 1966.

C-45,6001n 1960,$6,600 in 1971,and $00increaseeverySth year. SameasB for1968-5.

NOT

Contributions are calculated by straight multiplication of the effective taxable payrdl
by the tax rate. For years of change in the rate the multiplication Is done by an average
rate calculated as follows: Ra.-.1228T-r+0.8772rm.

The year 1966 is not considered a year of tax change for our purposs.
Factor of 0.9779 is to change from SE at 1Yee rate to 1.0e rate.
The formulas for the taxable payrolls are as follows:

For SE at 1KEE rate: T.-040C,+0.1443CA-,;
For SE at EE rate: "T,-0S45)Ca+0.218C,-i.

If we aname that the creditable payrollIncreases at 3 peu t per year then

Ca..-I 2- ,an d "-- 0.9M7.

This factor would not change appreciably if the Increae rate were assumed at 2 or
4 percent. Lower or higher Increase rates would seem unreasonable for the years
1966-90.

The formula for taxable payroll if SE at EE rate is
To-040C,+01218C,-i.

For year of tax Incresse the contribution would be

C,-0450Cr,+0.121C,-,-.

I we sMMe 1 . 03MC. -,then

TowuMO93C.
C.- (0jM&r.+lOMr.-I C..

I we asftdte In the las equaons the value of C& In terms of T..we get

C.- (.87r.+o. sr,-0T.

Mb. termnpn tss could be viewed as an average rat) be applied to the effective
Imable



Mill. proposal of Mar. 8,1965 (commiUee print of March 1965). Same as H.R. I except doctor 8erie out; home health services deiberalzed;
SE payee rate; eztendcd care benefit. modified; earnings base of $5,600 for 1966-70 and then $6,600

[Red figures are revised estimates (see reveae of p. Ge) obtained In April 19651

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10)

Eligibles Transitional Railroad Total
Rate Calendar year Contri- Insured Net Interest Fund Fund at

buttons income increase yearcnd

B B T S

0.90 1968 ------------------ ,029 ----------- 944 .. . 34 78 551 .......... 12 1,022 1,022 4.00
.90 1967 ----- . . Z430 ---------- 2075 -67 77 116 ---------- 258 172 35 207 1,229 4.00
.90 1968 --------------- 2,511 ---------- Z275 ---------- 65 82 2 3-----------Z403 48 40 88 1,317 4.00
.90 1909 ----------------- 2,591 ---------- 2,492 ---------- 63 86 1 ....------- 685 -94 40 -54 1,63 4.00
.90 1970 ----------------- 2,5 ---------- 2,7 27 ------- 61 91 1 ......--- 925 -240 34 -208 1057 4.00

1.00 1971 --------------- 3,320 -------- 2,98 ----------- 58 94 143 ---------- 3,147 173 33 206 1,23 ".90
1.00 19 ..-------------- ,488 ---------- 3,4 ----------- 54 97 5 0---------- 3,378 110 39 149 1,42 3.80
1.0 1973-----------------3.612 ---------- 3,414 ----------- 50 100 157----------- -9 42 33 .445 3.70

1974 ----------------------------------- 3.664 ---------- 46 103 16 3-------- .----------------------------------- 3. 60
1975 .--------------------------------- 3,97 ---------- 42 105 170-- 4,--- -4 9 ---- ---------- -------------------- 3 &50
1976 -------------------------------. 4,186 --------- 38 106 -175 ---------- 4,399 ..................................................
1977 ...------------------ ---- 4,443 ---------- .. 34 1068, 480 .. 4,657 --------------------............----------
197- ......------------------ -------------- 47M 29 106 186 .4, '-----916 ----------.................................
1979 -------------------------.---------- 4.958 ---------- 25 106 191 --------- 5,174 ...................................
1980 ---------------------------- - 2------ 5,2x6 -------.... 21 106 197 ---------- 5,434 .... -..............................................
1981.. . ..------------------------------ 5,532--.---------- 19 106 2W, 6. 754.....................................
1982--------------------- ------ 5,4---- --------- 1 106 29 ------- 6071983-----------------------------6,160 ----------- 14 106 215- --------- 6, 389
1984 .....----------.-------------------- 6, 475 ------- 12 106 222 ......... 68, 709
19845------------- ---------- ---------- 6,70------ 12 05=----------1 1060 228--------------7-28---------- ---------- ----------I% -------------------- ,9 ............... ..... ..... 6 9 10 106 228 ..... 7, 029
198.------------------.------ 7,182 .---------- 9 106 235 7,420
1987 ..................................- 7.573 ........- ------ 8 105 242 - ,=--------------------------------------------
19 ------------------------------------ 7,965 ----------- 6 105 250 ---------- 8.221
198 -----------------.....--------- 8,357 "--....... -5 104 257 ----------- 8619....................................
1990 --------------.---------- -------- - 8,748 4 104 265 ---------- 9,017 -

NOTES'

IRadiologist, anstheslologist. pathologist, physlatrist. 4 3 percent Increase, 1 year.
CoL I based on payroll B tromp. I-L CoL 4: $110,000,000 increased 5.7 percent for 5 year 43 percent for 5 more year, 3
COL 2: 9 percent of col. 2, p.6d. Reduced by 4 percent due to elimination of RAPP. percent thereafter (based on 10 percent above R estimate for 1st year. see Nen
Gel 3: (.)Xi.sx .,*s 4Wx 400 O 4CI ,p.IWf~W=0pcn memo ot Feb. 12, 1WS). This asun that URRA only" beneficiaries will stay constant

: 1 .161 (. Xo4. (2dfactor-b0percent at about 600,000 (but see Nicssen memo of Mar. 26,1965).
A, better estimate would be $73,00 tnitialir because "dual beAneftrary" should be leftincrease due to utilization, -2 percent increase due to reduced home health.) out. Later years based on reduction in 'I"R* A only" beneficiaries ron Niessen memo

Adjustments to col 3: of Mar. 26, 1965. Red figures in col 4 are determined by multiplying the black figures
I day deductible.
SPop.lation by ijjX0 percent from Niesmn memo.



Mills proposal of Feb. 23, 1965 (same as H.R. 1, except home health services deliberalized and 90 days of hospital with $100 deducibe)-
Earnin base of $5,600 for 10 years, increase of $600 every 5th year (No. 6)

Payro Beneft hoping
Tx Calendar year ..... _ Contri- and Net Interest Fund Fund at up every
rate butlows expenses Income Increase yearend 5th year

New Old
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10)

0.90 1966 ....--------------------- 221.3 230.3 0.43 2,902 go 1,009 26 105 1,M --- 4- C... 0.43
.90 1 .67----------------------------271.5 27 .78 2,444 2,161 283 38 321 1,356 ----------- 40------------ .7
.90 1068 ..---------------------- 280.7 287.6 .82 2,526 2,37) 156 48 204 1,560 ----- 4.00 --.... .82
.90 1960 ----------------------- 289.8 27.1 .87 2,60 2,50 12 52 64 1,624-----------4.00 .87

1.001 ..0--------------------------300.4 306.7 .93 2,961 2,841 56 176 1 ---------- 4.00 -. .93
1.00 1971 .. ..--------------------- 91L4 316.6 .97 3,114 3,1; 45 as 104 1,904 &90 --.- -
1.oo 1972 ....................... 322.2 326.2 1.01 3,2 3, -8 58 -27 1,877 --- & so --.. .94
1.00 1973-.......----------------------33&.3 33.1 1.06 3,3 223 52 -171 1,70 ---------- .70---------- .9
1.20 19a74.--------------------------- 344.7 348.1 1.10 4,038 3i817 221 52 273 199-------------&GO------------ 1.01
1.20 1975 ------------------------- 356.5 35.5 1.15 4,278 4,091 187 58 245 2,224 ---.--- 3.50 ---------- 1.05
1.20 19 7 ------------------------- 356.5 389.4 1.12 4,673 4,3 313 s 381 2,6M05 . 3.50 ----------- 1.01
1.20 1977 ....----------------------- 358.5 400.5 1.16 4,80 4,628 178 78 250 2,81 -- - 3.50 ----------- 1.04
1.20 1978 .....----------------------- 356.5 41L5 L19 4,93 4,897 41 84 125 2,986 ----------- 53.0 ----------- 1.07
1.20 1179 .....----------------------- 56.5 422.7 1.22 5,17 5,165 -1 81 -8 2,97 .----- - &50 - --------- 1.00
1.20 1980 ......----------------------- 356.5 48.6 1.26 5,203 6,433 -230 S1 -149 2,= .----------- 3.50 ----------- 1.12
1.20 198 ...----------------------- 356.5 470.8 1.22 5,647 5,782 -115 77 -38 2,91 ---------- 3.5 0 ----------- 1.07
1.20 1982.-..------------------------ 356.5 482.8 1.26 5,794 8,089 -295 71 -224 2,567------------ 3.50 ----------- 1.10
1.20 1983.-....----------------------- 356.5 494.4 L.30 5,93 8417 -. 4 5o -425 2,142------------ 3. 50 :----------1.15
1.40 1984 .....----------------------- 356.5 506.9 1.33 6,952 8,745 207 55 262 2,404 ----------- 3.50 ---------- 1.18
1.40 1985 ......----------------------- 356.5 518.5 1.36 7,259 7,073 188 63 249 2,6W ........---------. 1.18
1.40 198 ...... ----------------------- 56.5 51.2 1.33 7,857 7,481 376 72 448 3,101 ---------- 3........... L12
1.40 1987 --------------------------- 356.5 57&7 1.37 8,060 7889 171 84 255 3,5 .......... 3.50 ---------- 1.15
1.40 1988 ---------------------------- 356.5 589.7 L41 8,258 8,297 --41 88 47 M 3 ---- 3.50 ---------- 1.18
1.40 1989 .....----------------------- 6.5 604.1 L44 8,457 8,70 -3M 84 -164 3,239 ---------- 3.50 . L29
1.40 1990 ......----------------------- 356.5 618.0 1.48 8,652 1,113 -46 73 -388 2,851 ---------- 3.50 .......... -1.22

PV, at 3 percent -------------- ------------------------------- , 8 .--------------------.-------- --------------------

2 Does not Include PV of 1 year's benefit payments as 1990 trust fund
(nor factor of TF not being fully Invested).

No! L-Co 2 from p. 6c for years 1966-75 by takin out low-cost adjust-
ment In early years and Increasing by 10 perentfor utflltn Uon and reducng
2prcent for dellberallzatlon of home health. Same bests used after 1975.(Ce red igures, 9. 3&.)



Short range-H.R. I (same as 6b, ezccpt Col. , is 0.84/0.86 times col. 2 on 6b to get 1 day deductible) (2 days, 1 day deductible)
AS No. 50

Contribu- B$Mdb AmL Tnnd - Fund atCahcob; iima tionI adswal Net Iinwe Interest Incres e ee 4pecen
ti-e , ,, ..

1966 .. . .. . . . . . ... . .
1967. . . . . . .. ----------------------------------. .. "'''''''-----------'

x ..............................--..-_--- -- --.- ------------------------- --1 976...................

191 ...........................-----.---------------- .- -------------------
196
19603

1974.. -------------------------------- ..............._.............._.._....

1975
1 9 7 4 ............. ... ... .... ... ... ... .... ... " ' ' " ' .' " " .' ...' " -

1,994

2,U35
2."D0

%,8502.9W
3.106

818
2,L799

22,=21
2,465
2,700

3,211

k".
314M

510
195

324
225

69
-96

-276
-47.-.eM

From sbeet D. Amount computed as described In beading is nammd by 21ercont (or 1966, 1 percent for I9M7, 1 percent for 1M and 3 percent tar 199.

It no bsmketIng.-Ius vnp If blanketg-n savings
Federalet .....Caendw year Ir hospital Fedea State Federal State Net Federal

cost

(A) (B) (C) DC)(F

1966 ------- 2------------ -$----- $60 $so11 31967 ........ .- 255 120 130 200 230 1968 250 130 140 205 235 451969 ............................................. 245 140 M 215 20 301970 --------------------------------------------------- 240 150 160 225 250 15

NOTES

525
213

357
270
120

-230

-436

W25738
896

1253

1 61599
1300

Ms

1750 .84(A)-(4),p.2 1 X Xg-LO84 (where 1t fa om reverse of p. 1 and 2d factor
allows for i-day deductible, instead of % day).

(B) and (C) fom p. 28, AS No. 57 (since hospital insurance plan baa about sme cot).
120-100 025115(D) and (E) based on (B) and (C), plus 20 X(A) and ' - X(A), respectively.

(See p. 28, AS No. 97 for factors)

---------- --



Long range-H.R. I (same as p. Sc, except col. 1 re*s tips and S&E. dodco and coL t is muiti"lied by 0.8410.86 to give benefits for 1-day
deductible). Red figures assume 20ge9 and coats remain at e Wev after 1975

Contrlbu- Adminis- Net Fund Fund at intwest No
Calendar year tions a eneflts tive Income Interest InCee year end Jan. lgM rate W-ecent

expenses deee

(1) (2) (2* (3) (4) ()()(7) (8)()

1966 ---------------------- -- 1,325 4 - -- aP 18 m0 ---- --- 4.00 ----
1967. ------------------ - 1,w7 1, 576 0. 362 25 387 in 4. O-
1 -8--2, 035 1,0 .64 us so 365 1o358 4.00
16 ............................................... . 2,400 1,851 .68 549 58 607 I,6 5 4.00
190 -- 2,00 2, 006 .72 406 S 575 Z LOD 4
1 9 5 .-------------------------- 729 6,67 .672 136 ------ 4,326 a;

128D 2,----------------------- 946 2.949 .M -21 w ------- 5,16 23.10 &14
- - - - - - 3,148 3,= .98 -10. 1. 5,02 2&&o 3,41

1 990----------------------------_ 3,373 3,1= .94 -1m2 M6 ------- .975 2310O 3.-M
1 - --.. 3,63 3,683 .91 -50 200 6,525 -2 &50
2000 . 3,913 3,72D .86 .88 261 186. AO
2005 ------ _ ---- --------- .---- 4,102 3,183 .86 479 =7 ... -1-0--- - .... Lt
2010 ----------------------------- 4,392 3.I0 .76 02 547 ------ 16,0- -------------- '-. -0--
015. 4,-576 3,977 .78 s0 70 23, 44 - -. /
202D. 4,732 4,31 .82 361 1,002 - - 30,241 --------

4,864 4,749 .28 115 12 - 31%M1 21.O
203D, 4,980 4,9 .90 -15 1,473 44,053 ---...... 3350 --
206------------------------ -; 5,072 5,1L27 .91 -55 1,743 -- ----- 5,010 ---- 23.50
2 0 4 0 . 5,156 6,297 .01 -51 2,oo . 61,304 2 3.090-
1. --- 2,722 2,657 .07 72 1w6 4.320
1% -------....-------------------------------------- 2, 3,0 4 . S -2 -- 4
m ------- 3,48 - - - - - - 1. -2- - 3................. 4,----- -- -- ----; -. -- -- ----.....................

NOmL-PV to 2040:3.50 peren , 3.25 percent, and 3.75 percent.I from 1965 H.R. 1 contrlbutions page.
2 o 1971.



Intermediate estimate of eligible population (24th T.R.)

1985 197 1975 1980 185 1990 1995 2000 2005(1) (2) (3) (4) (a) (6) (7) (8) (9)

Male:
65 to 69 --------------------------- 2,6 3,3k4 3,808 4,033 4,364 4,266 4.040 4,2187o74 .............................. 2,1194 2422 2796 3,3350 3649 3,882 3,394
75 to 79 -------------------------------------------------- . 1, 1,463 1,603 190 2088 360 2,M2774 725
80 to 84 ................................................... . 662 802 900 1,000 1,129 1,80 1,514 1,36 1,790
85 plus --------------------------------------------------- 252 3M4 519 617 708 812 961 1,114 1,227

Total:
65 Plus - ------------------------------------------------ 6,956 7,810 8,188 10M 11,092 1%216 12,928 1448 13,354
68 plus -----------------------------------------------.----- ,185 5,853 6,58 7,473 8,456 9,354 10,220 10,612 1065
70plus ------------------------------------------------------- 4,267 43 5,44 6,203 7,059 7,852 662 9,108 9,13
72 plus --------------------------------- ------ 3A6 407 4,631 5,247 5,949 6,574 7,301 7,746 7,910
75 plU ------------------------------------------------ -- -2,.23 2,659 3,022 3.407 3,925 4,502 5,013 554 5,742
80 plus .................... 914 1,188 1,419 1,617 1,837 ,142 2, 475 2750 3,017

Female:
65 to 69--------------------------------------------------- 3,248 3,06M 4,075 4,579- 4,861 5,280 5,1M0 4.841 4,M70to 74 -------------------------------------------------- 2,52 ,9 3.211 3,65 4,123 4,382 4,6a87 4,6
75to79--------------------------
75 to874------------------------------------------------- 1,527 1988 %,289 2, 579 2,952 3,358 - 3,381 3,852 3015so to84 ........................... 722 1,04 1,359 1,5'7 1,805 087 382 2542 %75385 plus ------------------------------------------------------- 256 497 7 1,067 ,280 1,503 1,756 ,039 2,2

Total:
65 plus ------------------------------------------- 8,264 9.94 11.9 13,456 15.021 1590 17,536 17,877 18,040
68 Plus ------------------------------------------------- 619 7.65m 9,217 10.457 11,927 13,21 14.352 1491 14,91170 plus ------------------------------------------------------- 5016 6,386 7,624 8,877 10,160 11,320 3%406 13,08 13074
72pu ------------------------------------------------ 4,129 5.351 6,479 7,53 8,629 9,718 10,602 11, 2311.36
75 plus ------------------------------- 2,504 3,507 4,413 5,22= 6,037 6,948 7,719 8,433
80plus ------------------------------------------------------- 977 1,521 2,124 2,644 3085 3,590 4 4,581 4,977

Mal and female, 65 plus ------------------------------------- 15,220 17,804 ,537 ,46 26,113 28,806 30,464 3,O 31,314
As percent of total population, 65 plus ---------------------------- 88. 2 88 0.8 9.92.67 96 95.2 9L9

DZRIVAT2ON OF CURRNT AVuAG(E DAI HosmsIL CoSTS

1963.-AHA average daily cost-$38.91 or 0.87X$3.91-$ .85 fo aged +- percet for smted 1964-$38.91Xl.05'-$406.
administrative expenses-$34.97. For aged, estimated 1964-$38.91X1.0X0-87--35.5-.

Estimated 1966-$38.91X1.0558-M54.68. Projection of '535 for 1963" rate for sbort-rang cost estimate; 1966- (1.027)3 (1.0
For aged, estimated 1966-$4&68XO.87-$39.74-$392.0. $39.20+3 percent for admins- XV3.85-$40.06; 1967-(1.027)4 (1.03)4X$33-85-$42.3& $40.38X0.83-$3.52, $40.38X0.9371

trative expenses-$4038. 1.09-$34.71.



SOCIAL SECURITY 197
Derivation of hospital daily cost figure# fot long-range estimate, plus adjustment

for "60-day, %-dal, deduct" versus "45-day, no deduct," plus adjustment for
supplementary benefits

Year Increse factor, u,

Fador
15 .............................................. 1.0271X 1.037 1.065X1.027u1.094X35.764* -39.13
1966 ---------------------------------------------- 1.027SX1.044-1.101 -1.131 40.45
1967 907_-------------------------................ 1.0274XI.051-1.138 -1.169 41.81
19 68 ............................................. 1.027&XI.057-1.176 -1.208 43.20
199 6 .............................................. .027sXI,064 1,215 -1.249 44.67
1970 .............................................. 1.0271XI.071-1.267 -1.291 46.17
1975 ............................................. 1.01355Xut,#= 1.380 49.35
1980 .............................................. 0.99,'XU,,?a = 1.346 48.13
19 8 .............................................. 0.9955Xu:tn 1.R12 46.94
1990 .............................................. O.9 Xuls 1.280 45.76
19 9 .............................................. 0 Xua 1.248 44.65
2000 .............................................. 0.99wXuls 1.217 43.54
2006 .............................................. 1.187 42.46
2010 .............................................. 1.158 41.41
2015 .............................................. 1.129 40.38
2020 .............................................. 1.101 39.38
2025 .............................................. 1.074 38.40
2030 .............................................. 1.047 37.45
2035 .............................................. 1.021 36.52
2040 ............................................... 9w 35.61

*This column represents the increase effect of the supplementary benefits (over No. 2).
a so080
0$3 .87X $.. fr8m sheet C2and 64].

. 3.87 h 2 n -- from memo of JulySee the following:

ul--Increase factor for hospital cost alone.

ut+i.07 u,
1.10 "1.177*

Novz.-1.07 is factor to adjust for supplementary benefits; 1.10 is factor to Indicate average, long.
range effect of varying "hospital cost-Wlge" differential.

Over No. 2.-1965 factor (1.037) Is ratio of 1st year supplementary benefit costs to hn4,pital costs (AS No.
57); 1970 factor (1.071) is same ratio for level costs.



Eligzbe population times utilization ratc for 46-day maximum

Utilization 1985 1966 1967 1968 1969 1970 1975 190 1985 1990Sex and age rate I
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10)

Male, 65 to 69 ---------------------------- 2.13 5.728 5,840 5,966 6,072 6,183 6,298 7,229 8.111 8,590 9,295Male, 70 to 74 ----------------------- 2.23 4,529 4,603 4, 675 4,748 4,819 4,893 5,401 6,235 6,%89 7.471pai US,pvns 3.75 8,385 8,700 9,028 9,338 9,683 9,971 1t,= L2,776 14,719 189Female, 65 to w ........................... 1.77 5,749 5,876 6,00 6,130 6,256 6,383 7,213 81105 8,604 9,310FemAnie, 70 to 74 ..... ; -------------------- 2.70 6,782 6,982 7,179 7,376 7,,76 7,773 8,670 9,8w 11,132 11 ,8Female, 75 plus -------------------------- . 4. 8, W4 9, 356 10,050 10,747 11,439 12,13 15,269 18,072 20,888 24,060

Total--------------------------------- 39837 41L357 42,881 44,410 45,9Z3 47,462 55,115 63,165 70,923 78,830Administrative room rate ---------------- -------- 39.34 40.81 42.27 43.95 45.46 47.10 50.79 49.16 47.53 4.63Benefits and administrative expenses.... ,------------ 1567 1,688 1,813 1,947 2,088 2,235 2,799 3,101 3.371 3,42Acreago utilzation rate ----------------------------- 2. 62 --------------------------------------------- 2. 67 2. 68 2.69 2. 72 2.74

iFrom AS No. 57, intermediate rates, multiplied by 0.937 to change from 60-day to 45-day maximum.
NOrTz.-Eligible population from previous table.



SOCIAL SECURITY

Senator DOUOLAS. I will have great confidence in whatever you do
because after watching you very closely for 30 years, I think you are
one of the finest public servants we have.

Mr. MYERS. Thank you, Senator.
Senator DOUGLAS. Now criticism is frequently mnade that this meas-

ure givesbenefits immediately to the some 17 million people who are
now retired or semiretired under social security, :who, except for a
small number, will not contribute to the fund, but who receive these
benefits, and that, therefore, you are taxing the young people to
support these older people.

That cropped up in tile questioning yesterday.
Now, may I ask this: When private companies institute pension

plans are they able to confine benefits to-those now contributing or
will they extend benefits to either (a) past employees or (b) those
who are in the terminal years of employment ? :Or will they exhlde
those who have left the employ of the company and those in the termi-
nal years who would have a chance to contribute to the pension fund
for only a fewyears ?

Mr. BALL. Senator, I think the common practice is that for em-
ployees who are still in the employ of the employer but near retire-
ment the employer picks up the cost of past service credits for such
employees and this is quite similar to what social security does in the
cash benefit area by rationalizing this deficit of contribution of older
persons is coming from the employer's share of the contribution.

Senator DOUoLAS. Is this not called an accrued liability in actuarial
language?

Mr. BALL. Yes.
Senator DouGiLAs. And if a pension system were to be instituted

which confined benefits to those who in the past had made contributions
sufficient to pay the whole cost of benefits, how many years would it be
before any adequate benefits could be paid?

Mfr. BALL. I would think, Senator, you would probably always be
trying to catch up, because even though the time you took the action
you would think that in 35 or 40 years the accumulation would be
sufficient to pay benefits that were reasonably related to wages, wages
would have gone up in the meantime. Employer private pension
plans are constantly also under the necessity 6f liberalizing the benefits
to keep up with future wages. .

Senator DOUGLAS. If you did not meet these accrued liabilities-or
sometimes they are called unearned annuities-and confined the bene-
fits simply to those who had made sufficient contributions to pay for
their benefits at retirement, would it not mean that the system could
really not become effective for 20,25, or 30 years?

Mr. BALL. Oh, yes.
Senator DOUGLAS. And wouldn't there be a tremendous popular

uproar against a system which would not really take effect for a long
period of time?

Mr. BALL. It wouldn't be doing its job.
Senator DOUGLAS. Hasn't this been the experience, with the private

plans, too, that they have found it necessary and wise to blanket in
those who are, say, in the last year of employment,

Mr. BALL. Yes.
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Senator DOUOLAS. Or in the second to the last year' of hployinent?
And somnetimeA they have to take in past employees, int that correct

Mr. BALL. Yes, sir, I believe someof the collective bargainingkplans
when they have added health protection, for instance, have given it to
thos6 already retired. .

Senator IouoLs. Now, tears have been shed about people intheir
forties and fiftliesj brihglng up families and s forth, b ing retired to
contribute for the support bf the health care of their elders who are not
making any con ibution because: theyare not employed.

Is it not true that this plan will. benefit not merely those over the
age of 65, but their children and their grandchildrenI

Mr. BAtL. Yes.
Secretary CETJ,3RzzE. Yes.
Senator DouoLAS. -Do not most- of those over the age of 65 have

children in their forties and fifties I
Secretary Cxxnnmzzr.' Yes.
The way they benefit is that it takes the burden off the child of

having to pay these hospital costs and at. the same time, of eourse
Senator DOuo.AA: Do not the majority of these children in their

forties and fifties in turn have children 'whom they are trying'to
educate?

Secretarv' CE mizz. Yes.'
Senator Dotrt 1 sA. 'And bring up?
SeeretAv'y I!LfzzE. -Yes, that is one 'of the greatest burdens, to

have children1hi: sch6oltindthenif the parel'ts become sick' (and under
certain conditions, under State laws the child is responsible for the
bills of the parents or to take care of the parents) tlen you have a
choice s 6nioimes between educating .your c bildren or paying 'the
hospital.'

SenatorDomoi.As. Thy are caught in this crel dilemma. If they
take care of their parents, in a very latege! er"ntage ,of caes they
must, neglet thirM Ahildtet. ' If 'they take car of theit' childrenis
heexds, they havet6l eglect their pa.ents.
* - etryCh~i,tnftzzE. Thatiaright.._

:Senator b"otiAi And by removini'thi$' burden fronm'tli shbulders
of thdse over' th" of 65 von 'are atitallyifting' the burd n n'their
children in their .r and fifties and permittingt thiiit6 conentr to

on their own children, isn't that true ?
Secretary (NTVa,1vz.. That is'right.
And,'of eohrse, you would have complete hospitalization coverage

in that' this pan tkes care of the old folks and vhile the young per-
son is working he is carrying. his group policy where he is working,
so you have complete hospital insm'anco coverage for the whole family.

Mr. BAIL. Senator Douglas, on that. same point, as Senator Curtis
developed yesterday, this proposal 'is really intended as a long-term
solution or Partial solution to this problems of high mi.hcal costs in
old ace so that we ought. to look not only at the situation of young
people now and parents now, but those who are in their middle 'y('ars
or are young people who will have the security of knowing that Whlen
they become 65 and are retired this protection. will be there for tbem.
and they will not have to-make further payments.

Senator Do GLAs. Tf this were a voluntary plan as some of our
friends propose, how many youngsters, when they enter the working
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force at the age of 20, would begin- to make contributions to a fund to
provide hospital and nursing care for then when they reach the tge
of 65?,

Mr. BALL." I would think not very many.
Senator DouorS.: ,lcan tell you how maliy, oily those who would

drink Warm milk and wear rubrbers on a hot day in the sumnrier time.
[Laughter.] Isn't this a case where the actuarial tables and the col-
lective judigent of the people is superior to the anticipations of theindividuialfl

Mr. BAL. There is also the point,- I think, Senator, about the em-
ployer contribution in a voluntary system. If very few young em-
ployees would voluntarily do this, it is difficult for me to seehow a
voluntary system could get the advantage of an employer contribition

Senator DouoLL-s And a a matter of fact, wouldn't people wake
up to the high-medical and hospital and nursing costs of old age justabout the timethey reach 55 Or O0N

Mr. BALL. When their own parents would need it.
Senator DOUGoLAS..:By %that time it Would be too late for them to

accumulate the funds to protect themselves adequately in theit old
age, isn't that true?

Mr. BAL. That Ithink is about the size of it.
Senator -DouaLAs. Now, some technical questions and I will try to

wind up.
On the Kerr-Mills bill, States still have the right to accept or reject

the Kerr-Mills plan, do they not?
Secretary., C ,tYRzz. That, is correct..
It is voluntary with the States.
Senator DOUGLAS. If they,-accept, however, what must they do' under

Kerr-Mills? ,
Seretary C Rmzz. Thre is a brbadening'of what the must do

under the bill and'I am' going to ;dsk Mr. Cohen to address himself to
it because he helped'draft, that partiddlar prbvision.

Mr. CoPN. Under the presnt law, the ohly requirement oft 'scope
of medical care is that the State must hav6 some 'form of institutional
care ahd some form of noninstitutiinal care, at its choice.

In'the new bill, is repoited out 6y' the House Committee on Ways
and:Means, they must have at least fiV6 types-of medical care.

In other words, the committee was impressed, I think, with the
- argument that a number of States have an inadequate scope and they

included as their five items inpatient hospital services, outpatient
hospital services, other laboratory and X-ray services, skilled nursing
home services, and physiian services.

Then they ave the State coniplet6 freedom of choice on such things
as dental services.

Senator DouoTAs. Is there any minimum duration?
Mr. COHnf. No, not on the number of visits or duration of hospital

care.
Senator DOUGLAS. It is left up to the States?
Mr. ConE. That is correct. But they didn't
Senator DoUGLAS. What about'the type of means test which the

States could impose
Mr. Com~w. Yes. They did not put into the bill a specific means

test or income test, but they did put this in in an attempt to deal with
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that fundamental problem; namely, that before. you could get Federal
finds you must provide for taking care of the medical carol needs of
all needy persons-aged, blind, dependent children, and the disabled-
for whom you had determined a need to get cash benefits, and then
that you had to deid with all of them on ali equitable basis.

In other words,; you couldn't be fhore liberml with regard to an
income test for one golup than for th, other.

X.t other words, you have to provide the five types of- medical serv-
ice, you have to take in the four types of groups getting cash assistance,
and then you h'ive to provide for the same income test and the same
scheme of mediml carm to, all of them before you go beyond the level
of eople who axereceiving eash assistance.
* senatorr DIouorAS, Now I am not quite clear in my mind how you
are going to adminiister dhe hospital and nurSing home benefits.:.
. Are you to do this directly- through' the Deptirtment of Health,

IEducation, and Welfare or are you to do'it indirectly through such
organizations as the Blue Cross? .

Secretary CELEBREZZM. Let's take the two, plans. Let's take first
the basic plan..

Senator DOUGLAS. Let's take thcdbasio plan.
Secretary CELEBREZZE. Under th6)basoiphinth hospital, 6r getbup

of hosr0ttals, can norminato an intermediary to act for them, whether
it be Blue Cross or private insurance, they can nominate .an inter-
mediary so that we have a buffer between the hospital and the'Federal
Government.

Senator DOUGLAS. Would you take private insurance companies
-Secretary CELEBtmzz. Yes, in certain instances they can designate

private insutanceomnpames to act forthem. .
Under the supplementary plan,. to the extent possible (the words

,"to the extent. possible" were put into th6 law)w. e must enter, into a
contract, with an, outside orga ization, either an insurance company
orBlueShieldandsOon tohandle thief pooram foi us.

Senator Douo^sA. You aren't to do it directly.-
5.cretar y C=i.LBRZ,,NO. -
At the timg that the bill was under consideration they didn't have

,tJo words ,.to the extent possible" i the bll, whih .mnde it absolutely
mandatory that the Secretary o. Health, Education, and Welfare

v .My s~Iggston at that time was -that that puts you in a position
where you .hwv-e ,to enter into a contract where th* other. fellow is
holding al!t the cards,, or.youmight,'find yourself in a position .iere
no company would come in and wart to handle the program and underthe law theprogram would ;hen die.~f iteowu weight,:... - .

So We recommended putting into the law, "to the extent possible,"
but it is the intention-to enter into prlvato contract'to'hapidl this
program for us. * . . ..'

Senator ]D'ubLAs. May I ask, how many private insurance coin-panies 1ar there which write policies for doctor's surgical services in
olditge? f ut aeubrth

aenatdrDoULAS. There are any hdreds of them, ,
Mr, C .Y ,-. - , -, Yes.;
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Senator DouaGLAs. Probably many thousands I
Mr. CoHN. No, it is less than a thousand, I think.
Mr. BALL. 700 or so.
Senator DOUoLAS. Well, some of you who have been students of the

British system of heaRth insurance which began with Lloyd George
and Winston Churchill in 1911-......

Secretary TxBnZZE. In both instanc-
$enato'r. V-OUtLOAS (continuing). And there the administration was

carried on under the so-called benefit societies, non-profit-making
benefit societies.

Now'thoYhad g'av trul ' administration because there were

so many intermweiharies between the Government agency and the
beneficiaries.,

Mr. CO I E. Tbis does not follow th, t principle of the British sys-
tem, though, 'ngtr. I thiik we have learned'very greatly from tIat.
That is 'what we call A* form of contracting out,- under the -British
system.', This system might be called a system of a fiscal intermediary
It is quTh different. rhe carrier does not determine the types of ben-

efits. The t' pes s are rndedby the statute here. There
would be on e statutory type 4f bene,"

Senator OUGLAS. Who would make out checks to the individual
hospital

T. Well h16 ec would 6 ina eout by the fiscal
i~pelary.

tlator Do AS. B the l int mediary I
1%, CorM. -By the cal in jar.Y.40

Senator Do d1i0.W ul(I rei u se theri.
Air% Oon . Wew mb se in b t would have tobe in

ccordance with .th ut. and lord ce with he regulationst 
as 

it

dcon' ado 't ret4 it w I d'not"b asit was).
144 rn Y 1 he interim I eary id

te, ah oral overmnent" carrying out
estatto requ en .aw
Senato'4 o6V AS. avie h 'detailed ex lan ationi Of t.e

Is1nao ross am S jeld w ar n profit making
t nio s, and the role th, p ivate. i race impanies .inthe

Rn i t ation btof th .'bai b6 s and t supplementary.

Mr. HEX. t at " "
Senat DoUGLAS. .Thi question is vrirt, 1 thi'k, and I

suggest yoo Memorandum be circulated to embersof the committee
so tM#140c 0 it before we havea ".k

Mr. CoE.z; I would like, to direct your attention to the fact that

in the bill there are two separate sections that relate to the role of these
dal iintrmwdari4 int the'bic plir andthe pplentary plan.

Tlat is .A, ion 1816, 1 X remember correctly, and in the supple-
mentary plan n action 1842 and the be.t-htthHou' :comiftee re-
port did attempt to in some octa3, Senator, to-charaeterize the differ-ort-d -8 . -o ... . .. .. .

4 pro' on tha wo'4 d bp app r r i ,.t
two c n I thi fO a that that . , aboit; th b~t the . •

is., It b noi as Irecall-
Senator PonatAs. It is very hard to detect the meaning of these

provisions from a study of the bill. I would like a memoran um made

available to members of the committee.
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Mr. COHIN. Yes, we would be glad to furnish it.
We will be glad to do that.
(The information referred to follows:)

ROLE OF FISCAL INTERMEDIARIES IN THE AMtINISTRATION Or THE PROPOSED PRO-
ORAM OF HEALTH INSURANCE FOR THE AGED

Overall responsibility for administration of the hospital insurance and volun-
tary supplementary health insurance programs under H.R. 6675 would rest with
the Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare. However, the bill provides
for the participation of private organizations in administration of tie proposed
programs. The major function of these organizations would be to make pay-
ments in accordance with the law and regulations for the covered services ren-
dered to beneficiaries of the programs by hospitals, physicians, and others. In
addition, these organizations could, under the terms of their contracts with the
Secretary, perform certain related administrative functions.

Under H.R. 6675, private organizations would not underwrite the health bene-
fits; the Federal Government would assume the underwriting risk. They would
not design the package of benefits; the benefits would be specified in detail in
the law. Their participation in administration would enable the programs to
benefit from their experience in providing reimbursement for health services and
from the relationships they have established with hospitals, physicians, and
others who furnish health care. In addition, the participation of such inter-
mediaries in administration of the health insurance programs would have the
effect that providers would be dealing directly with private organizations instead
of the Federal Government.

The bill specifies the requirements private organizations would have to meet
to qualify as fiscal intermediaries, the manner of their selection, requirements to
be included in their contracts with the Secretary, and the duties they would per-
form. The provisions regarding fiscal intermediaries under the hospital insur-
ance program and under the supplementary program differ somewhat, reflecting
the differing natures of the two programs.

ROLE OF PUBLIC OR PRIVATE ORGANIZATIONS UNDER THE HOSPITAL INSURANCE PROGRAM

Under the hospital insurance program, groups of hospitals or associations of
hospitals, on behalf of their members, could nominate an organization to act as a
fiscal intermediary between providers and the Federal Government. Similarly,
other providers of services would have fiscal intermediaries. This arrangement
would permit the same organizations that now reimburse hospitals and other
providers of services to perform a similar function under the hospital insurance
program.

Providers could nominate a National, State, or other public or private agency
or organization. The Secretary would be permitted to enter into agreement
with a nominated organization only if. he finds that this would be consistent
with effective and efficient administration and that the organization is able and
willing to assist in the application of safeguards against unnecessary ultilizaton
of covered services, and only if the organization agrees to furnish him With
necessary information it gathers in carrying 'out the agreement.

A hospital may be a member of an association whose nominated organization
or agency had been selected as a fiscal intermediary but the hospital would not
be required to work through that intermediary and could instead 'elect to receive
payment from another intermediary which has been selected (provided that the
other organization or agency agrees), or could.elvet to deal directly with the
Secretary.

The organization or agency serving as a fiscal intermediary under the basic
plan would, under agreement with the Secretary, determine the amount of pay-
ments due upon presentation of provider bills and make the payments. These
payments would be made on a reasonable cost basis as defined In the bill and
spelled out in regulations.

The agreement may include provision for the agency or organization to per-
form one or more of certain administrative duties other than the payment func-
tion. These duties would include providing conmltative services to assist pro-
viders to establish and maintain necessary fiscal records and otherwise to qualify
as providers of services, serving as a center for communicating with providers,
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waking audits of provider records, and performing related functions. The
Government would provide advances of funds to the agencies or organizations
for purposes of benefit payments and as a working fund for administrative ex-
peases, subject to account and settlement on a cost-incurred basis.

ROLE OF CARRIERS UNDER TIlE SUPPLEMENTARY HEALTh INSURANCE PROGRAM

Under the supplementary health insurance program, the Secretary would be
required, to the extent possible, to enter Into contracts with carriers under which
the carriers would perform specified administrative functions or, to the extent
provided In the contracts, secure the performance of these functions by other
organizations.

The Secretary would be permitted to enter into contracts with carriers without
regard to provisions of law relating to competitive bidding. However, he could
enter into such a contract only if he found that the carrier would perform effi-
clently and effectively and if the carrier met such requirements as to financial
responsibility, legal authority, and such other matters as the Secretary found
pertinent. According to the report on H.R. 6675 by the House Committee on
Ways and Means, it was the committee's Intent that the Secretary should, to the
extent possible, enter into contracts with a sufficient number of carriers, selected
on a regional or other geographical basis, to permit comparative analysis of their
performance.

The functions of carriers would include: Determining the amounts of payment
due physicians and others who provide covered services, and making the pay-
ments; auditing records of providers; determining whether providers meet the
utilization review requirements under the program; assisting providers to develop
procedures relating to utilization practices, and studying the effectiveness of
such procedures; assisting In the application of safeguards against unnecessary
utilization of covered services and in the establishment of review groups outside
hospitals; serving as a channel of communication of information relating to the
program's administration; and otherwise assisting In the administration of the
supplementary plan.

The contracts between the carrier and the Secretary would have to provide
that the carrier would take action to assure that the charges and costs of
services for which the supplementary plan may make payment are reasonable.
When payment under the program is on a charge basis, the carriers would
also have to take action to assure that the charge on which the reimbursement
is based is not higher thaft the charge used for reimbursement on behalf of the
carriers' own policyholders or subscribers for comparable services and under
comparable circumstances. In addition, where payment is on the basis of an
assignment to the physician, the reasonable charge would,,have to be acceoxted
as the full payment. In, determining reasonable' charges, the ca'rrers would
consider the customary charges for similar services generally made by the
physician or other person or organization furnishing 'the covered. seryilces, and
also the prevailing charges in the locality for similar services. 'The carrier
would also have to maintain the necessary records an4, furntst needed informa-
tion and: reports to the Secretary and,- in addItI04 would hav' to establish pro-
cedures for fair review of beneficiary complaints regarding 'disllowed requests
for payment and requests where the amount ,of payment is in controversy.

The contracts would be for a term 'of 'at leaSt 1 year, and cold be made
automatically renewable. A contract would provide for payment of the carrier's
cost of administration (including advances of funds for such purposes), as the
Secretary determined to be necessary and proper for carrying out the functions
covered by the contract. The Secretary could terminate a contract, after reason-
able notlc6 and opportunity for a hearing, if he found that the cartier had failed
to substantially carry out the contract or was carrying it out In a manner incon-
sistent with the efficient administration of the supplementary health insurance
program.

The bill defines a carrier with which the Secretary could contract as a
voluntary association, corporation, partnership, or other nongovernmental organi-
zation lawfully engaged in providing, paying for, or reimbursing the cost of,
health services under group insurance policies or contracts, or similar group
arrangements, In consideration of premiums 'or '6ther pertdic charges playable
to the carrier. The definition would include a health benefits plan' duly, spon-
sored'or underwritten by an employee organization. With respect to hospitals,
extended care facilities, and home health agencies, the definition also includes
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a public or private organization which Is nominated by providers of services
and which participates in administration of the hospital insurance plan. In
addition, a State welfare agency which buys into the program for &.,ed welfare
recipients could act as the carrier for its recipients (if It met the other
conditions of participation as a carrier).

Senator DoUoLAS. Mr. Chairman, I must leave. I would like por-
mission this morning to have included in the record a statement which
I have prepared on the effect of the amendment I have offered along
with Senators Moss, Neuberger, Hartke, and Javits on hospital
out)atient diagnostic benefits.

Senator ANDERSON. Without objection that will be done.
(The statement referred to follows:)

TnE EFFECT OF THE DouoLAs AMENDMENT ON HosPITAL OUTPAT1NNT DIAGNOSTIC
BENEFITS

The costs of the services of hospital based specialists, such as radiologists fand
pathologists, should be reimbursable under the basic hospitalization plan where
tlWso specialists are paid by the hospitals. The effect of the House bill---which
omits this provision-on outpatient diagnostic benefits is particularly unfortunate.

As presently worded, H.R. (075 purports to provide outpatient. hospital diag-
nostic benefits. An eligible Individual would receive tests and related services-
other than those performed by ph ,slclin-that hospitals ordinarily furnish to
outpatients for diagnostic study. The deductible applicable to this benefit Is
$20 for diagnostic services furnished to the patient by the same hospital during
a 20-day period.

How would this arrangement operate in actual practice? The most common
hospital outpatient diagnostic ptudles involve either radiological examination
or laboratory tests. Under H.11. 6675, the hospital would be reimbursed only
for its costs exclusive of the compensation of physician specialists, presumably
for the supplies, salaries of technicians, and overhead attrbuted to the services
rendered. Without including any fee for the radiologist to interpret the X-rays
or the pathologist to report on the laboratory tests, the hospital's reasonable costs
are often likely to exceed the $20 deductible figure. Hence, most of the eligible
aged would have to pay out of their own pockets all of the costs of the outpatient
diagnostic services they receive In hospitals.

The alleged compensatory factor Is that the eligible aged outpatients who have
elected the voluntary medical coverage can have the physician's fee paid by the
supplemental medical insurance. Technically, this Is correct, but practically It
is all but meaningless. The deductible under the voluntary supplemental medi-
cal plan Is $50 per calendar year. Therefore, if reimbursable expenses of less
than $50 are incurred by the patient in the calendar year be will receive no bene-
fit for these specialist services under the medical insurance plan. In fact, the
hospital deductible of $20 is added to the medical deductible of $50 to prodilce
an effective deductible of $70. Moreover, the voluntary supplementary insur-
ance plan would cover only 80 percent of the patient's bill above the deductible.

The amendment which I have introduced with Senators Moss, 'Neuberger,
Hartke, and Javits would revert to the language and Intent of the Anderson bill,
IF1.. 1. It would restore coverage under the basic hospitalization plan of the
services of medical specialists in the fields of radiology, pathology, physiatry
and anesthesiology, where the hospital provides them among Its usual hospital
services. The eligible patient may then receive both the testing and the serv-
ices of radiologists and pathologists In the hospital outpatient diagnostic facili-
ties. The hospital would be compensated under the basic plan and the medical
specialists would receive remuneration through the hospital under the arrange-
ment to which they are accustomed. The patient would face only a $20 deduc-
tible, not a possible $70 out-of-pocket payment plus 20 percent of the bill above
the deductible.

Omissiqn of this amendment would unnecessarily Impose an added hardship
on aged beneficiaries. It should be adopted.

Senator AWmDnorn'. Senator Curtis?
Senator CURTIS. Mr. Chairman, may I say, Mr. Secretary, that I

have a nubnber of questions here, I feel are all'pertinent to this matter.
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We are making a rather far-reaching decision. I assure you and the
very capable men sitting with you that none of these are intended to
harass or ridicule in any way what anyone has proposed.

I do not think I can get through, and I mention that now so that the
chairman can take such action as lie thinks best.

But I will proceed, as long as it is the pleasure of anybody.
Senator ANDERSON. Let's go on a while, if it is agreeable. with you.
Senator Cuirris. Now, a question concerning the problem that our

country has faced in connection with medical and hospital care for the
aged. The problem is not that we do not have adequate medical facili-
ties and a high quality of medical services available in the country.
It isn't that, is it?

Secretary CELEBREZZE. Well, there is to a degree.
There are shortages.
Senator Currs. Ohi, yes.
Secretary CELPBHzz,. In the application of the medical services

and in the facilities. There are some shortages.
Senator CURTIS. We have a very fine system of medicine don't we?
Secretary CELEBREZZE. Yes, I think we have one of the best in the

world.
Senator Cui'rxs. We have the finest systems of medicine in the world.
Secretary CELrEHIEZZE. There is no doubt. It has some shortcoming

too but in comparison with other systems-
Senator CuRTxs. But we do not approach this as an emergent

nation that needs to lift its health standards or anything like that by
building a better medical system.

Secretary CELEBREZZE. No. But as I say, we have a good system
but there is room for improvement and I am sure you will agree,
Senator, that anything as years go by has to be improved.

Senator CuRns. Oh, yes.
The real problem is that quite a number and I won't try to fix the

number because we will disagree on that, of our people over 65 cannot
avail themselves of the fine medical system that we have because they
lack the resources and the property and the income, isn't that right?

Secretary CELPBunPzzz. That is right;
Senator Crnris. I think we agree on that.
Here is my first question, and nd doubt Mr. Myers will be the one

to answer it. This relates to the OASI existing law only, not the dis-
ability, and I confine my q -stion to those beneficiaries now on the
rolls. What portion of the benefits that they have already received,
plus the expected benefits that they will receive have they or their
primary benefits paid for?

Mr. MRs. Senator Curtis, of course as you realize the amount
that has been paid by the employer and the employee varies widely
for individual cases. Some have paid extremely little and some have
paid somewhat more, but on the average I believe aiout, 10 percent
of the actuarial value of th6 benefits that have been received or may
be expected to be received in the future by those on the rolls are
represented by the combined eniployer-employee" taxes.

Senator CURTIS. Now, about 10 percent of wlat our present bile-
ficiaries have received and are expected to receive in the balance of
their clays has been paid by the employer and thi employee both.
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Mr. MYERS. Yes, Senator Curtis.
Senator CuRTIs. Yes, and some of the self-employed would be a

little below that, and I am not trying to fix an exact figure. Your 10
percent figure serves my purpose very well.

Mr. MYERS. Yes, the self-employed would be below that, both be-
cause of the lower contribution rate for the self-employed as compared
with the combined employer-employee rate and also because the self-
employed have been covered only since, 1955 in the case of farmers,
or 1951 in the case of other self-employed persons.

Senator Currws. Confining it. ag in to OASI and not disability and
not including the hospital medical that is in this bill, but so far as the
aged persons are concerned and the secondary beneficiaries, what will
be-you say it is about, 10 percent now-what, will it be in the next 10
years. It will vary in degree, isn't that right?

Mr. MYERS. Yes, Senator Curtis. If we considered new easps
coming oh the rolls, the figure is higher than 10 percent, and if we
take, as you indicate, new cases coming on the roll in the next decade
this proportion will gradually increase.

I would say that for new people cming on the rolls now this ratio
might be in the neighborhood of 15 percent.

The next 10 or 15 years it will move up to 20 to 25 percent.
Senator Curis. Yes.
So were I to ask the question, were I to ask my first question 10

years from now, the answer might be 20 or 25 percent of the benefits
that are received are paid for by the employer and the employee
combined or by the self-employed.

Mr. MYit. Yes, that is correct.
Senator Cur is. Because you say it. is about 10 percent. now.
Mr. MYERS. Yes.
Senator CURTIS. So as of now we have a system that about. 90 per-

cent of what people receive is paid by others, those coming up who
look forward to the time when they get benefits, and the employer?

Mr. MYERs. That is correct.
Senator CuRnTIs. Yes.
Now, I asked a question at. the close of our hearing yesterday to

see how big a jump we are making by this legislation before us. I
asked what were the tottd expenditures under OASI and under dis-
ability insurance for the last full year, which would be 1964, and what
it would be the first full year if we passed this bill.

I have your memorandum here.
Has that been inserted in the recordl If not, I ask that, it be

inserted.
Senator ANDE.RSON. I am informed that it was placed in the record

of yesterday at the place it vas requested by you.
See p. 148.). .. ' . .'

Senator CURTIs. Briefly it shows this does it. not, that in 1964 the
amount of benefits paid out was about $6.223 billion, isn't that right?

Mr. Mm8ns. That is correct, Senator Curtis.' .
Senator CUR 1s. It will take a while to get this program in motion,

so the first. full year that, this bill will operate, so far as benefits are
concerned, is calendar 1967.

Mr. MYmns. That is correct.
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Senator CuRTis. And you estimate there that. the benefits paid out
in 1967 will be $24.498 billionI

Mr. Myms. Yes, Senator Curtis.
Senator CuRTis. So if this bill is passed, the amount paid out insocial benefits which were old-age andsurvivor and disability in 1964

and which for 1967 will include those two plus tile hospital insurance
and the supplementary health benefits will be increased roughly by
a little over $8 billion.

Mr. MYERs. There would be an increase from 1904 under the present
program, and the new progrenm as envisaged by the bill in full
operation in 1967.

Senator CURTIS. Yes, if we didn't pass this bill it will be some higher
allr, iymS. Yes. Under thle present law in 1967, the corresponding

figure would be about $18.8 billion without any change in present law.
Senator CunTis. Yes.
Those figures are valuable to me for all future purposes but, I want

to mention in connection with oie idea right here, it we pas no bill
we will increase our expenditures from 19(14 to 1961 by about a couple
of billion dollars.

If we pass this bill as the House passed it we will increase our pay-
ment of the social benefits by about $8 billion.

How much is the minimum old ago benefit paid now to a primary
beneficiary I

Mr. MYF.RS. The minimum benefit paid to a primary beneficiary who
retires at age 65 or later is $40 a month. If the beneficiary retires at
age 02 it would be $32 a month.

Senator CURTIs. We will take 65 for our purpose here.
What is the minimum widow's benefit ?
Mr. MYEns. Under the present law it is likewise $40 a month where

the widow is the only survivor.
Senator Cvwis. You may not want to pass on this particular thing

right now, but if we are going to increase our social benefit expendi-
tures by $8 billion it seems to me that these poor people who are get-
ting only $40 a month, ought to have more than a-$4 increase. That
is what they would got under this bill, wouldn't they?

Mr. MYra. That is correct, they would get a $4-a-month increase
under this bill.

Mr. B=tt. Senator, could I comment on that ?
Senator Cums. Yes.
Mr. BALL. That is under the cash benefit increase. The hospital

insurance basic benefit would provide for those at the minimum, as
well as those at the maximum, protection that has an actuarial value
of about $11 a month, and in, dditi6n the offer of the supplementary
l)lan amounts to another $8 for the beneficiary.

So you could say that for these people
Senator Cur-is. Of course, all povle will got that.
Mr. BA. Ye ; my only point is;this, that thoSe at themininfinmwIll

be getting about th& equivalent of $18 a month if you look at tile
provisions in general the total provisions..

Senator CuRTs. Yes.
My point is this: Wehve a system that by the very facts of it the

people, as of now, have paid 10 percent of thecost of f he benefits. It
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has run 30 years, and the poor people, the person Who had to work for
small wages, or had to leave the work fore6 6ar1, or the Avidow who
became a widow i long time ago before het husband built up a nest
egg, we are paying thmn $40 a month. I have had it feeling tht this
system has been in the old-age retitfement business for a Tong time,
that one of its first obligations wotdd be to make a reasonable success
of that and I don't think it has.

Mr. hAL,. Senator, on the question of the minimum benefit I would
like to make this pont: The people who receive as low as $40 it month
are really not to be equated with low wage earners, but with people
who have only part of their earnings covered under the social security
system, since we c6 puto-----

Senator CURTIS. They didn't decide that.
Mr. BALL. No; but what I am su ggesting, for example, is that doc-

tors, for instance, might have pait oftheir income under social security,
and part not. Many of them have been partly covered, so $40--

Senator Cn'ris. Has an analysis been made of who gets the smallest?
Mr. BALL. Yes. But as we have looked at the question of who gets

the very 1ow benefits, it is partly a result of people who have been
unemployed a lot or sick a lot but it is also-

Senator Cuirns. Do you have any statistics on that t
Mr. BALL. I would be glad to subn'it a memorandum on this.
(The material referred to follows:)

PA0ro1s AsSaoiAxtz Wrrn Low Bm trt AM OUNTS

This memorandum Is based on a study of the social security employment
history of a 1-percent sample of workers who became entitled to old-age benefits
in 1902. The results of the sample Indicate that the smaller the benefit amount,
the less likely was the worker to have had regular employment 0ver an extended
period.

Many of the workers entitled to a benefit of less than $65 a month, par-
ticularly those entitled to the minimum benefit ($40), apparently had only mar-
ginal attachment to the covered labor force. About half of those entitled to
the minimum and nearly one-fourth of those with benefits of $41 to $64 had less
than seven quarters of coverage during the 11-year period 105.-01. One-fifth
of tho former and one-eighth of the latter had had no covered work at all after1050.

Among all workers getting the $40 mininum, 1 In 12 earned his Insured status
In the last 2 years before entitlement. Among those 015 and over, one-fourth
earned their Insured status In the last 2 years before entitlement.

Thus, the beneficiaries with relatively small benefits Included relatively large
proportions of workers of two types: Those whose covered employment had
ceased over a decade ago, and those who had earnings credited only within the
last 2 years before entitlement.

Only about one-tenth of those workers with benefits of less than $6 had
extended employment at very low earnings-that is, worked In 7 to 11 years
at earnings levels of less than $1,200 in every one of these years and, of course,
for these people, too, thilr &vered earnnigh may be only a part of total earings.
Thus, for those who got bnefits of less than $0Z, short-term or irregular
employment was much more characteristic than regular employment at very
low earnings.

Generally, workers who got benefits ranging from $40 to ;04 had been out
of covered employment for many years Just before they Started getting benefits
o' had been In doVerCd employment a very short perl6d of time overall,

Senator CuRTIs. Well, I have the great opprtutnity of living ih a
small town where you know everybody, and the people who are draw-
ing $40 a month include the women who :lad worked long arnd hard
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washing dishes in the cafe and the well-to-do people are drawing a
sizable social security benefit.

They could got along if they didn't have any$ and none of them
have paid more than 10 percent of the costs of the benefit. . •

Mr. BALL. The only point 1 am making, Senator, is, if you take a
very low average'wage, say a person who earns only $1,200 a year, a
hundred dollars a month, way under minimuin-wage laws, he gets
a benefit today not of $40 but it benefit of about $60. I am not saying
that some of those benefits ought not to be increased, but I am saying
you also would be increasing benefits at those minimum levels, to a
very considerable extent, for Federal employees who have had part-
time jobs on the side, for certain State and local employees who are
only partly covered, and so forth. As you look into the future,
many steps have 'been taken-broadening the coverage, and the dis-
ability freeze-to get out of the wage record these elements that have
reduced average earnings.

__ Senator Cun'ris. -You are dealing now with the question of offset in
reference to the same individual sliaring in more than one federally
subsidized retirement program.

Mr. BALL. Well, I am merely dealing with--
Senator Cuwrxs. A smart young man can qualify for five federally

subsidized retirement programs if lie starts out to do it.
Mr. BALL. I am realy dealing with-
Senator Cuirris, Of course, he will have to get himself elected to

Congress along the way, but he can-
M-r. Coh, N. Lots of smax't people have done it.
Senator Cunris, In less than 30 or 35 years he can qualify for five

federally subsidized retirement systems, so even if the political tides
are running against him, he can get four.

Mr. BALL. I think it is not quite right to equate $40 minimum
benefit received with a low wage rate, that is all I am saying.

Senator CURTS. But you would say this' everybody who did work
for very meager wages have a little benefit.

Mr. BALL. Yes; but if a personworks regularly under social secur-
ity even at very low wages, he would got su stantially more than $.
If he worked at regular low wages under the program, say at mini-
mum wages-

Senator CuaTiS. I am not unmindful if you raise the $40 you would
have to raise those just near $40 a little bit, too.

Mr. BAL,. Yes, but--
Senator CURTIS. What I am saying is we have what is supposed to

be P, social program that taxes our economy to pay a benefit, and the
recipient has paid 10 percent of it and it doesn't meet the social need
tile country is faced With.

I will go on to something else.,
Secretary CLEB3REZZ. If Imay add, people getting $40 a 10-percent

increase in the bill, instead of a 7-percent one-we go from $40 to $44.
Senator CunTis. We are going to increase this by $8 billion.
Secretary CELEIl1RFZvE But I think you have to look At it----4
Senator Cunrts. And the poor am going to get $4 a month.
Secretary CFiEnnEzzm,. You have to look at the total picture,'of

social security .
47-140-05-pt. 1-"
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Are we meeting a social need? Of course, we are not meeting all
social needs. But when you start in 1935, when this program first went
into effect, the graph line will show downward trends in the percentage
of the people 65 years and over who are on public assistance.

In other words, since the program has been in effect there is a down-
ward trend in the percentage of old people on public assistance and
as these others gain more quarters and qualify for more benefits there
will continue tobe a downward trend.

Senator CuwuRs. Well, there are other factors that entered into it.
I said a bit ago I had the privilege of living in a small town where

you know everybody, and these people are not turning to old age
assistance, they are turning to self-denial, that is what they are doing.

Secretary CizLBUzzZE. Yes, that is true.
Senator CunRis. And the wealthy people are getting a big benefit

1hat they paid 10 percent on.
Secretary CErLEBREZZE. They are doing the same thing for want of

medical care. Rather than go on assistance programs they deny them-
selves medical care, that is their pride.

Senator CuwnS. They don't all deny it. There are some facts about
that. I think if you get in your car and visit a huidred hospitals and
ask them who has a hard time paying their bill, when they leave the
hospital, they are going to tell you it'is the family man who is support-
inga lot of kids and carrying on everything else.

Well, now, going to another subject, Mr. Secretary, on pages 26 and
27 of your statement yesterday you made the point that the schedule
of tax rates under the proposed bill would be less severe on employees
and employers and the self-employed through 1968 than are the tax
rates under the present social security law.

While this point is correct with respect to tax rates, is it not true
that the dollar effect on employers and employees as well will be far
greater during the earlier period of this bill than at the present time I

Secretary CLEmuzzzu. For those earning more than the present
maximum, that would be true, yes.

Senator CuiRTs. Yes. Because the tax rate now is multiplied by
$4,800, and it will go next year to $5,600, and ultimately to $6,600.

Secretary CEirmmzEz. Yes.
Mr. BALL. Senator, I am not sure I understood your exact charac-

terization of the increase prior to 1968. The tax would not be much
more, but for the people who earn above the average as the Secretary
said, it would be some more when you take the wage Lase into account.
Perhaps the exact figures here might be worth putting in.*

Senator Cuwns. Well, I think when this thing gets in full motion,
the employee, as I pointed out yesterday, will pay about $358 a year,
and the maximum he can pay now is $198.

Mr. BALL. Not under present law, Senator. I thought you were
comparing-

Senator CuRTS. Yes, under the present law. What is the maximum
paid this year?

Mr. BALL. The maximum is $172 for the employee alone this year.
Mr. CoH1N. No, $174.
Mr. BAL. $174.
Mr. COHEw. But then in 1966 the maximum would be $198.
Mr. MYERs. That is right.
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Mr. COinN. In 1968 under the present schedule on $4,800 the maxi-
mum would be $222.

Senator CURTns. When you hit that $6,600, say, about 1978, what is
he going to pay? I think you will find it is $353.

Mr. MYERS. In 1973 under the bill, the maximum that the employee
woud pay under the combined program is $353.10.

Senator CuwRs. Yes, that is right.
Now, according to my calculations, employees and employers would

each have to pay $222 in the social security taxes in 1968, those covered
by the maximum.

Mr. MYERs. Under present law, that is correct.
Senator CURTIS. Under present law.
Under the proposed bill, they would have to pay $262 in 1968.
Mr. MyuS. In 1968 it would be, the maximum employee tax would

be, $252.
Senator CuRis. $252?
Mr. Mmrts. $252.
Senator CURTIS. Well now, if this bill is passed, by 1968 the em,

ployee and employer will pay about 66 percent more in dollars than
they are paying, than they would pay under existing law.

Mr. MYERS. This is for an employee who is making $5,600 a year
or more?

Senator CURTIS. Yes.
Mr. MYERS. Who, at present, pays only a maximum of $4,800?
Senator CURTiS. Yes.
Mr. MYERs. In 1968, the $5",600-and-over employee and his employer

will pay 45 percent more in dollars than they are paying this year
under present law, and. 14 percent more than they would be paying
in 1968 under present law.

Senator Cuwrxs. What is the average medical expenditure for per-
sons over 65?

Senator ANDERSON. Both for people hospitalized and those people
who are not.

Senator CumRTS. It is an average.
Senator A tDEISON. Give it both ways.
Secretary CzLEBREzzE. In 1962 private ending for health care

averaged $120 per person under age 615, and $208 per person age 65
or over. This is from a survey publihed by the National Fealth
Survey in May of 19640

Senator Cuiws. Now, my office this morning contacted Mrs. Lenore
A. Epstein.

Mr. CoimN. Yes.
Senator CuRis. Of the Division of Research and Statistics, and

she recited an estimate for 1961 of $315 per person 65 years and over,
including both public and private care.

Mr. BALL. That is correct for publi_ and private expenditures,
Secretary CELaBREZZ. I gave you the private expenditures.
Senator Cum,. Now, the cost goes up between and 6 percent a

year, is that rights
Mr. BALL. It has been, yes.
Senator CrwrIs. Si that estimate was based on 1961 -
Mr. CoiiE,. That is correct..,
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Senator 'Cn'iis.' -If it goes 'up between 6 and percent a year or 5
percent, it would make an expenditure of $364 on an average for
people over 65, public and pi'ivate care both, for 1964.

Ar. ConEN. That is about right.-
Mr. BALL. Yes, that is right,
Senator CuuT's. All' right.
I do not want to have these figures exaggerate, so instead, of $364,

we will take $360."
How sc rn will we have 20 million people over 65?
Air. MYERS. In the middle of 1966, we will have about 19 million,

and in another 3 years, by the middle of 1909 or the beginning of 1970,
we will have 20 million.

Mr. BAu,. Senator Curtis, if I could interrupt for just a moment,
ihe hiirman asked me if we could give that figure for the people
who have been hospitalized as against those who had not.

Senator CitmTIs. Yes, surely.
Mr. BALL. For the married couples-we have it by family size

here-4for Married couples, the cost, if they were hospitalized would
be $938 a year, and for the nonmarried men, $820, and for the non-
married women,- $703. "

Senator CtRis. Well, the reason I am moving up to the point of
time when you will have 20 million of aged is to make the arithmetic
easier.

Mr. BALL. Yes.
Senator CURTIS. If the average medical expense for a person over

65 is $360, we will assume that does not'change at all until that day
not far from now when we have 20 million of them, according to my
calculation, 20 million times $360 is $7.2 billion.

Mr. CoHEN. That is correct, $7.2 billion.
Mr. MWm . That is correct.
Senator CUwTiS. I think we agreed on the fact that the cost of med-

ical care for 20 million' people would be $7.2 billion on the average,
based upon this average figure.

Secretary CELEBREZZE. If you are using the figures for 1957, when
they reach 20 million, you have to build in a continuing 6-percent
increase, because that is the way the hoipitalcosts have gone up. 'So
it will be-alittle over $7 billion.

'Mr. BAmi,. We have'also assumed in the estimates that there would,
be greater utilization of services, so you can mbve it up further.
'Sen ator Cumn s. So It will cost more than $7.2' billion.

Mr. BALL. That is total expenditures for t h.e aged.
Senator Cumrrs. I am going to prove my arithmeti in* another way.

Is, it generally accepted that, people, over r65have about twice as much
medical expenses as thoge undbr, on tbe avera ge?

Secretary CELEBREZZE. Approximately, that'is' about right.
Mr, Coir. I would 8ay it is' a little bit more than twice.
Mr. BA-rL,. Rbughly.',
Mr. Comxin. For simple calculation it is quite efficient.
Senator ANDERoN. Aren't the figures one and three-quarters?'
Mr. BALL. For expenditures in hospitals it is about two and thi6e-

quarters to one for'th0so over 65 as compared t6 those under 65. But,
if you take all types of care and include public spending, which goes
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to a very considerable extent to the aged in assistance, and so on, I
think the ratio is a little more than 2 to 1.

Senator Cuiris. Is it true that we spend about $.3N billion for medi-
cal care in this country ?

Mr. M'ERs. That is a figure for, I think, several years back.
Senator CURTIS. It is more than that, and 10 percent of our people

are over 65, and they spend twice as much, so they spend 20 peo cent
of $36 billion which comes out $7.2 billion.

Mr. Myms. That is right.
Senator CuRTIS. So our answer
Mr. BALI. Everything is consistent.
Senator CURTIS. I want to know what have you based as the ex-

penditures under this bill after it is enacted and it gets into full op-
eration, how much a year?

Mr. MYnS. Senator Curtis .from a memorandum I furnished you
this morning, the result of adding up the last three figures in the table
on the bottom of the page would give you a figure of a-bout $3.3 billion.

Senator CURTS. So this bill is going to provide about half of what
is being spent now?

Mr. MYERS. Yes.
Senator ANDERsoN, $3.3 as against $7.2.
Mr. MIYERS. Might I correct the figure, it is $3.4 billion, under the

bill-so it is a little less than, half of the $7.2 billion figure.
Senator CuRTis. I want to go to another subject. This relates to

section 404 ol the bill. I think it is about page 275. That section
begins with line 10, page 275, and it continues over to page 278.

Mr. CoHEN. Ys .
Senator CuTis.' Rather briefiywhatis the purpose of section.404?
Mr. CoHEN. You are talking about the administrative and judicial

review of the Secretary's decision in connection with public assistance?
Seniator CuRns. That is right.
,Mr. COHEm. Yes.
-Under the existing law, and the count cases, the one or two that

there have been, there is no express provision 'for judikitl review of
the, Secretary's deisions with regard to disapproval of State public
assistance plans, including public assistance and Kerr-Mills, and this
provision was put in by the House Ways and Means Comnittee to
permit the State, in an case where a State wishes, to take exception
to a Secretary's final decision and go to court.

Senator Cdmis. The questions I have here are to develop apoint
so thatwe can see the procedure and see what is lacking in the House
lanpuage, if anything.

1 during now to the part that begins on page 2756 about line 15, and
continuing through line '11j page 276, am I right in' interpreting this
language to mean it provides procedures and time limits within whidh
procedures are tot kae.plaoefor a State to ask for, and the Secretary
toreconsider, a finding of noncb~if6rmity by the Secretary ?

Mr. Conu.N. That is correct, Senator Curtis.
Senator CuRTIs. Now I notice in this language that there are a

certain number! of tifmie, limitations within whili!cerotain Ateps ihr this
procedure mustbe bmple ted.. Thereare 00 days for this, and 60 days
for that fand: so- On. Ofcourse, I reogfitrothat even these' can be
extended; ,by; mutual consent. e, everi assuming 4hat + there are no
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extensions, what is the maximum elapsedtime whioh would occur from
the submission of a State plan to the Secretary that lie must affirm,
modify or reverse his original determination?

Mr. COHo N. Well, I think, if I understand your question correctly,
he has to make the determination, the initial determination, in 90 days,
except that there may be an extension. But you take 90 days.

Then a State mtt Jile its.4otice of dissatisfaction in the court within
60 days, so that is 150 days. And then such hearing miust be hold
within not less than 20 to 60 days, so if you added the W0 on that, that
would be 210 days before that process can be completed.

Senator Cuws. I figure that somewhere in there you get 270 days.
Seortary COxBnzmzE. You have the last 60 days in which the Sec-

retary then has to make the determination, so you may put that on.
Senator Cuws. Yes.
I would like to get this oAeai. suppose a State sufib mits a revised

public assistance plan to the Stvrstary on December 31. As I read the
language, the Secretary vvithin 90 #days or roughly by the end of March
of the next year, must meke a deternination as to whether it conforms
to the requirements for approval under the various titles, is that
correct?

Secretary (Y BREZzD. That is correct. He has 90 days within
which to do it.

Senator CuRs. Yes. Unless, of course, by mutual-agreeinent it
is extended.

Secretary CmLRmnzz. Yes.
Senator CURIs. If a State is not satisfied with the Secretary's de-

termination, it must, within the next 60 days or roughly by the end of
May, file a petition with the Secretary for reconsideration; is that
correct?

Secretary Cziwuzz. That is right.
Senator Cuum. Now, when you receive such a petition for recon-

sideration, and I am directing my attention here to line 8 on page 276,
the Secretary must notify the State of the time and place at which a
hearing will be held for reconsidering the issue, and it goes on: to say
that the hearing must be sield not les than 20 days nor more than 60
days after the'Secretary has notified the State of the date of the hear-
ing; is that correct I

secretary CEruxBitZZB. Yes.
Senator CuRm. Now go back to lines 8 and 4. How soon after

you receive a, petition from a State for a reconsideration must you set
a date for hearing? As I read the language, the Secretary conceiv-
ably could let a year or 2 or 3 years go by before a date for such hear-in§ is set by the Secretary. _ •__i secretary thLe r. Them is no tiMe limitation on the time of

the setting of a hearing on the bill.
,,Senator Azomamo. Mr. Secretary,you did not recommend this pro

vision, did you ? Is this the so-called Congressman Curtis provisions
Secretary Czmzzz. Yes.
Mr. Conim. Ye0.
Senator Cuwns. Understand I am not critical* of them. I want to

make sure what this does, 4nd if it needs any further amendmenta-,-
Scretary dwmI'-n. ThelSenatqis corect.. -At the timef6r set-

ting a hearing there is no time limitation as to the Secretary setting
a hearing.
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Senator CuRTIs. There would be no objection to fixing areasontdle
time, would there ?

Secretary CFiirzgz=. No; providing it is also put in there that by
mutual agreement that date could be extended, because sometimes the
Secretary is ready to go ahead with the hearing and the State is not
prepared yet or vice versa, so I have no objection to that.

Senator Cun-ns. According to the majority report of the House
Ways and Means Committee on page 181:

These provisions'are designed to assure that the States will not encounter
undue delays in obtaining Federal determinations on acceptability of proposed
State plan material under the public assistance programs.

Since a given number of days are specified for each of the other
steps in the procedure, it would rather seem that maybe something
ought to be done with that point.

Secretary CEL=aRzzF Yes. The primary purpose, as I understand
it, of this section is if you have an arbitrary Secretary who rules the
way he wants to rule, and you have no right to appeal from his de-
cision, you are stuck with it. This is more of a protection for the
State than anything else, and we have no objection to it. As a matter
of fact, we have hearing procedures now under our system, under our
public assistance program. ,

Senator Cuws. Now a few questions, and I am going to move along
just as fast e.s I can, a few questions about section 303. Generally this
section relates to what?

Secretary CELEBM"ZZR. Disability benefits.
Senator Cuws. Do you have any plan to increase your staff and

personnel to implement this section properlyI
Mr. BALL. Senator, there would be an increased workload as a result

of that change, and if the bill were to pass we would certainly have
to have more people to make these determinations and do the other
work connected with the proposed changes in the disability program.

As you know, the actual determinations of disability in the first
instance are made for us under contract by State agencies, and it would
be an additional workload for them, too.

Senator CumTmS. Do you have an estimate of the increased cost?
Mr. BAL . Of the adiiistration of that section ?
Senator Cu r. Yes; of section 808.
Mr. BALL. I am not sure whether I have that right here or not.
Secretary CzL=nPaz. I may add Senator- within the past year or

year and a half we have out down subtantially the time necessary for
making the determination through more gear-edup procedure.

Senator Cuwm. That estimate may be putin later.
Mr. BALL. Thank you, sir.
(The information referred to follows:)

The additional continuing cost. per, year of adminitering the disability in-
suraneO benefit provisions as they would be modified by section 80 of H.R. 6075
is expected on the basis of preliminary. estimates to be about $15 to $20 million.

Senator CuRns. In order to implement section 808 how did you
propose to check on, first, the propret of the disability

Mr. B~tL. Senator the j0o- making the initial determination as
to -whether a person is totally disabled, will be somewhat easier than
it is under present law. As I indiefated, the State agencies will con.
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tinue to make the initial 4deterjninatin,: Butin making those:deter.
minations they will not have to do one thing that they are required
to do' today, that is, they will not have to make a prognosis of how
lng tho disability is going to last--whether it is expected to be of
long-continued and indefinite duration.

Just as is done today), there wilt be development of medical evidence,
,andni asbie cases vocational, evidence, and the decision will be made
by the State agency and reviewed by us,

senator .Cuuxrs., Po you have any particular plans in, determining
ithe accuracy. of the medical examination ?

Mr. BALL. Well, the administrftive procedures wold be really just
the same as today. Tho'way the medical determinations are hailed
-under. present law is that the individual, first of 'all, submits himself
What evidence he has of his disability., rhe burden of submitting
medical evidence is first on him, and suach evidence may be in the nature
of records from his owndoctor, hospital records, sometimes veterans'
records and so on; andi then ,the State agency examines the question
of whether they'6cn make a determination on that evidence alone or
.whether there are questions which may need further clarification. In
a significant proportion of the ases, maybe 40 to 60 percent, we pur-
chase a. specialist-type examination under, Ipresnt law related to
developing further medical evidence.

Now, in this provision I would link it would not be necessary in
as high proportion of the cases to have such detailed development
and such specialist exams because we would not have to make this
long-continued and indefinite duration determination.
So more often than not the evidence that would be submitted in the

first instance would be suoiient.. ,
.., Senator Cunvs. Is the implementation of, this section 808 to take
place from Baltimore or from the regional office?

Mr. BALI,. Well, it would be implemented in the same way as now.
If I could just take :a minute, Senator, I could desribethe procedure
that we have under present law. An individual files.his application
with one of the local district offices of the Social Seourity Administra-
tion, and there is where hie applies, and.there, is(Where in the first in-
stance, he submits the evidence, as I have described.

Then that case moves over to a State agenoyand they do what I
described andtien it is reviewed by theDisability Diision in Balti-
imore, and we would operate the sameway under this . , , I I

SIiator Cumrs. Do you consider that the rehabilitation has a. place
in the disability program under the Social Security Act? 1
Mr. BALL. Yes, iidoedj Senator, The law requires, and we have

faithfully executed a referral t the vocational rehabilitation' agency
of cases applying ?or Social Surity. disability benefit,.: Ther is aSsorening that takes pl e b tie voatonal rehabilitation
. p~oeiim connection w1th maki 1it.! sdiabiiy determination which
indicates an possibility of rehabilitation, ,

Mm' S ASt0 ' _ ds. Hasthisx 9reinth past? .
Mr. AL. esi,iudeed,,$piator

S.Totr Cuw r. Did not t0e6' 014to ,ssue a b1'11etin in'theore -
mer, o 10,624tati th't' 80 percent: of Ahe primAry ,bxefoioarios are

'Ur."IALL. "Were not reablbie , ,.

N
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Senator CURTIS. XC -IY II N
Mr., BAL. That is Agh1t, Senaltbr. The i'eferral is made., Howv-

eover, these people have6 beoii, so s~'erely diswibled-nis I' hav6 indicated'
we hoveo had, to make 'n, determination that, their disabilities aire oL
long-continued and indefinite, duration- that when thw State rehabili-
tation agency looks at the case and tak vihte Iidulty
come to the conclusion in at hi gh poeentage of eases that it is really
not practical''to ' atemptl totb ro1hafbi Fit ate them. Up until now most of
the cases'referred by uB1haveboeui what you might call cases of perm.-'
-nont disability.

S01natOnrRs. Bu0 j0r~fi'is quite lo Wv, is it notI
Air, BALL. No'.
Senator CIMnTJks. So8 very, very much. disabled and handicapped

People do wonderful 411In~gs these6 days.
Mr. onE ,4 tor, Mve ljftV0POt inotr bill pending before the Sons

-ate, -SA 125, to 1ncv6Ma66 fIdn'~s'an toI, ex p andfthe authorization, of.
thle Vocational flehabilitati~in Adm"Iiitra floi 'to help the severely
disabled, thevery point y6u roxrmaking,

Swfltor Ct~rs. Yes.
MY next questions leads to that point.. State wvorkmen'sa compenhi-

tioA~dffltrfk f ell "U'i'that, 0Xhc the oldp~ -"of the 00"st provi-
sin'fr *6i t h&' social ity '1io ii~v Ih~~~ nc~titered~n airot'deal
of. rosistance to relgibilitat4on fromn itjurq(d eploys Wh Rile

ree 9n b oth workinen's &h~i6isitni"iaii h i~ et~i~beeis
Mr. $A LL. 'Thu'yhaV not' brougiht'Iho.t to iy attention, Senator.'

it is a very small nx1iimbbi%, and Iw wofld 64fiftV~l like to have them-'t
I would certainly like to know about that.
.Senator Ctn"i a. W019 4 In" oIthoil ' if somebody is getting one

benefit tlior6 might i, be j ust, a"1i W6, bit'imre'effort to rehabiiate, than
if they are tttn *~o %' '' ,. hit *h 14t

Mr. 1 4 . Wel P iht'6a7,1Sirnath r that I w would I t6"kno
about any caseh of people rafuing rehabilitation bec aulse Of the recei pt
of social see irty benefit., oince there i8, pro4sion in thle ljaw fox' the
terminatioil of social siiit ., enefl1ts uider those ircitustar~cs,,

Seniator ANDFpn6ox. Xo d nqt )Ive any Buchl infinftti) io nw?
Mr. BALLOT. NO.
Senator ANDEUnsoN. Where does your inform atiol come fr~
Senator CuRr'Is. It is not pui h6 in ~titic form.1 t ig~li St

n opinion that is expresed by State admin 'at ra n t'4ih ttenthat because of the toy sypt~i8, *.l6re 80nmobid gets, Wo61e 0oby
blen ,~ ato , 0rergoigb lkt t4o haf6

Afr. "BAT,. 1I 01u1d" w 1tlxxt hayin Micte t y'~ve~,h
willing ti~ fo, Strhat ill th very, V64; few cuse wljore thi

take p~i& t ni~heU b M si1tIV6 t6 ioehibilltition,
Senatoi, ,,1311 B the i1fni~t hudali~biiaidrhb

itation. Even if the, vietini 1 discturd 3 "fnd thhikg it cannot bo!
*a~i;'l~ wfV d soethlil't him an idivldUhl-if ho'can a~oM*_.

P lish to~lP~fio'woen
Mr. BALL-, We &(fb4 1 hxfvk of 0v.ryone j 6 osh ~eh b'ly

benefit' from rehabilitation $ ic~bti 'thosp services and bein

Alsability benefis to people whocantnot return to work. .1
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Senator CuwRs. Now, the Advisory Council had something to say
about this, didn't they? I think they said it would be desii-able to
prevent any excesive payment resulting from dual entitlement to
whatever extent they may occur.

Mr. BALL. That is correct, Senator.
Senator CUrris. You agree with that ?
Mr. BALL. Yes, Senator; and they indicated also that in those cases

where the combined payment was excessive, the majority thought that
it would be desirable for the adjustment to be made by the workmen's
compensation system, which, of course, can be done.

Senator CuRis. Do you recognize in broadening the'social security
disability program an increase in the present duplication between the
social security program and the workmen's compensation State
programs?

Mr. BALL..Well, in absolute numbers, there is Ao question about that
because we will be paying more cases and obviously there would be
some increase in the nuinber that were duplicative.

We do not believe, however, that this 2-percent overlap would be
significant increased.

"Sexator Cvms. Does the disability program under social security
provide the same types of benefits that the State worklen's compen-
sation provides ?

Mr. BALL. Well, it provides one type that is the same. But work-
men's compensation provides certii other types, too. They provide
benefits for partial disability and they provide benefits for medical
care.

Senator CuRTs. They both relate to medical benefits.
Mr. BALL. They provide medical bn fits but they also provide

temporary cash benefits and they pride for partial diiability bene-
fits. Where the two are similar is where worknen's compensation
Daysifor those who are injured and have a permanent and total

Senator iujrs. And 'something about safety services, too.
Mr. BALL. Yes.
Senator CUrms. Now, the Federal benefit under social security is a

cash benefit?
Mr. BAL. That is r',t, Senator.eat~r 06 O~y

.n"A, That is corret, Senator.
Senator Otrs. 4oyoU anticipate that continued duplication be-

tween the soi,1al s6urity prna and the Workmen's compensation
may lead to either the abolishment of workmrin's coipeisation or asubstantial euirtaiii~ent of it activities? ,

Mr. BALL. I would n6t -4y that the' 6rea 6f aiiplication that has
existed before or would be brought about by this;chanii would be of
th at cbara cte r or serio'u *ne ss at all, S ehnAdr

Senator Curis. How many people of Our working force aec0er6 d
by workmen's compensaion I

Mr. Comzs. I would say about two-thirds of the working force are
covered by State workmen s compensation.

Senator Cutris. I cannot We that the duplication would be 'so
narrow.
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Mr. C6rnr.l He6 isthe point: As you staid, there are at least six
different-types of benefits provided by Stati workmen's compensation.There is temporar total, temporary partial, peranet total, perma-
nent partial medical, and rehabilitation. Now we are only talking
about one ol those many different types of benefits, which is the so-
called permanent total, so that there are, as Mr. Ball Mays, tremendous
other areas in workmen's compensation that we are not talking about.

Mr. BALL. Turn it the other way, too, Senator, and that is that of
the people who will become more or less permanently and totally dis-
abled in this country, very few are in thatcohditiori because of a work-
connected accident or an occupational illness. Most of our cases who
are permanently and totally disabled are disabled because of a chronic
illness--heart disease, stroke, cancer, or mental illness, and these con-
ditions did not come out of the work connection that Workmen's com-
pensation covers.

Senator Cunns. Now, about two-thirds of the benefits paid under
workmen's compensation laws go for disability income benefits; is
not that rightI

Mr. BI,. Yes.
Mr. Co mn. Although that may be the temporary as well, which we

are not dealing with at all.
Mr. BALL. Oh, yes.
Mr. CoII1m,. I mean the bulk of the numbers of cases that workmen s

compensation handles are the temporary total and the temporary par.
tial, which arm t6t involved in this area that we are discussing at all.
That would still be an exclusive role for them, and the benefits there
certainly need to be improved.

Senator CbmrIs. Wbuld iot the major cost to the employers under
workmen's compensatioil programs diminish ot disappear?

Mr. CuEIz. No sir; I do not see that.
Senator CuwRs. While social security insurance covers people who

are dhibiio but ae not occupational, it also co~eft those occupational.
M; oH1w.. I hapom to remember that 80 ,peftent of workmen's

0ompensation is medical costs. We are not even talking about that.
So tere is 80 percent of the employers' contribAtion that would still
continue undet workmei '. compensation. I see tno eubdttial curtail.
ment, and certainly no abolition, of workmen's compensation that could
be envisaged by this.

Senator CVins. Under social security, you will take 6&re of all
workmen's compensation?

Mr. BALi. Oily, Senator, where they are totally disabl6d, and only
where they have beeni totally disabled for a period as long as 6 m6lrthi,

As the Secretary was saying, most workmetir'S compensation Is for
shortterm,'temporary disability and Much of it even fo partial di-
ability, so there is not a large degree of overlap at all.

Senator Cumis. Of course that ig one of the 6h anges you are making
here now. At the present time under social s43cttrlty for one to get
disability payments they have to Shrew e6Vdenoe they ate totally dis-
abled, a~id that they expect it to continUe throughout their life.

Mr., BALL. Yes; more or less.
Sn6tou Ctmns. What is thd sltutttion it the doctors say that the

iiddtittl iS toAlly disabled and h6* wll be totAly, diAbled for 9
rnohiths;d'! ho got gocitl scgklittyI -?
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Mr. BAU. Hewould-get social security for the 3 months. He-would
still have to b disabled for 6 months before we would pay; .

SenatQr .Cun's. All right. Wlat if he, said he is totally disabled
and will be So for 9 or' years. He would ,get 2 or 3'years, less 6
months I

Mr. BALL. Yes.
Mr. Colu'E. All I was saying, Senator, to make it clear, is that

the man who loses his finger in an accident-the man who has, even
though a permanent disability, one which is only partial-he is not
covered by -the social, security program. That would still be exclu-
sively workmien's compensation. That is why I say the workmen's
compensation' is not in its basic character adversely affected, and byn;o
means could it be said thatthis would result in an, abolition of work-
men's comip~niation,

Senator Ounnris. Now, the V.S. Department of Labor, Bureau of
Labor Statistics, has often contended that the greatest factor in the
reduction of industrial accidents over the years has been the need to
reduce the workmen's compensation costs. • I o I,

Secretary CELEBREZZE. To reduce the workmen's compensationn'
Senator CuRTmS. The incentive for employers to do everything in

the world to promote safety has been to reduce costs.
Secretary UELEBREZZE. Of course-
Senator Ctrris. But to the extent- that that is taken over by social

security and not as a direct cost on him, it will lessen it, won't it?
Secretary CELBRFzzE. I doubt it. I think every plant--every en-

ployer that I know or ever talked to-is concerned with the safety of
his employees. He is concerned with that from a humanitarian pont
but also because his rates in many instances aro set by the. number. 0f
accidents that happen in his plant, so I do not think there is any em.
ployer who wouldn't take this into consideiation; the safety features,
and conditions in hi4 plant.

I do not think that. this bill would 'have much of a bearing on it
because it would have very little, f any, effect on workmen's compen-sation. " * , : . . ' - :. .: :'

Sexiator CURT.. .. ere is something that is not a,,u sti nbut'itei
ano.Answer. to. something -you put. in, made, point, o, and I want to
show the-otheoide. , and pthio oist.

This idea o# handling the services of radiologists -and pathologits
and anaesthesiol9gists and - •

Mr. CoifE. People engaged in physical medicine.,
. 'Senator! CoRTs. In! the House, bill -under the, supplementall Ieth --.. .. ,"'" '"". ',

* Mr; Coui. That is right.-
Senator Cumns, And you are' recommending that they go on, the

hospital bill.
.,: ce mtary,,C'rxmrzz: We are, recommending that we handle it in
the manner -ifmwhl;hi it is usually handled, on whatever basis the hos-.
pitals hlindle, it. ., Most of'them.do have it under the hospital bill,-and
some of themdo, not. What we say is: L et us handleit, the way it is
handled today. - ,. '*.

Senator Cfnor. Well, I 'am not disputingyoqr right to your.pos-
tion on that but the point i they are. in; bit different category thA
most of thelhosita employees; are they not?: The radioogiss and
pathologists are physicians of the hgliest order; are they not?
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Secretary Cr.rnuvzz. Yes; no doubt about it.
Senator CuRTIS. And much of the advance in the cause and cure of

disease have come from these people; hasn't it?
Secretary CELEIREZZu. Well, they have contributed.
Senator CumTs. Yes; a great deal.
Mr. Chairman, I would-like to read portions from a letter that I

received from one of Nebraska's outstanding physicians who is the
radiologist at one of our leading hospitals. Among other things,
he says:

In adopting H1.R. 0075, the House did correct a very serious defect in H.R. 1
and S. 1, the King-Anderson bill, in that physicians' services and radiology,
pathology, anesthesiology, and physiatry were removed as hospital services and
the professional services of all physicians are now covered under the voluntary
insurance section of the bill. I am well aware that there are certain elements
who believe, particularly in the area of hospital administration, that these'doe-
tors' services should be called hospital services rather than medical services. I
would urge you not to vote to reinstate the provisions of H.11 1 and 1. 1, which
have removed the practice of medicine from the King-Anderson bill.

I would urge you to continue to support the premise that radiologists, anes-
thesiologists, pathologists, and physlatrists are all members of the medical pro-
fesslon. As you know, radiology and the other branches of medicine mentioned
above, are acknowledged branches of medicine with approved speciality examin-
ing boards. They also have representation in the scientific assembly of the
American Medical Association and they are recognized as a medical specialty
within the Armed Forces, Veterans' Administration, and the U.S. Public Health
Service. At the present time and in the foreseeable future, medical practice is
interdependent and, in order to maintain a high level of patient care, the health
team must be balanced. If the services of radiologists and the others are legis-
latively defined as "hospital services," desirable young physicians will not enter
these branches of medicine. Seventy percent of patients with cancers are treated
at least in part by radiologists. An estimated 25 percent of all important deci-
r-ions in patient care are based on the specialized diagnoses of radiologists. It
was recognized in the report of the President's Commission on Heart Disease,
Cancer, and Stroke, that diagnostic radiology is expanding at the rate of from
12 to 20 percent per year, while the number of radiologists is increasing at the
late of 5 percent per year and 25 percent of the residencies training radiologists
tire vacant. These are vacant primarily because of the threat imposed b:7 legis-
Ntion that define physicians, professional services, and radiology as "hospital
services." The interest of the patients are of paramount importance and should
lrjad to enactment of legislation that supports full availability of services in all
branches of medicine and does not legislatively destroy radiology, pathology,
anesthesiology, and physiatry. Therefore, H.R. 6075, as passed by the House,
merits support

Senator CunRs. I am not going to take any more time.
Secretary CELEBREZZE. I am sure, Senator, there will be some expert

testimony on this very question from the American Hospital
Association.

Senator Curm. All the testimony this committee gets is expert.
I want to thank the witnesses and my very distinguished chairman

for his patience in letting me go on.
Thank you.
Senator ANDFRON. Thank you very much.
We will continue again on Monday. We appreciate very much the

testimony given, Mr. Secretary, by you and by thl the membrs of your

staff. I think it is extremely fine and we all appreciate it a very great
deal.

(Whereupon, at 1:10 p.m., the committee recessed to reconvene at
10 a.m., Monday, May 3,1965.)
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MONDAy, NAY S, 1906

U.S. SIATE,
CoM r9 iON FIN AC-Wahington, D.C.

The committee met, pursuant to recess, at 10 a.m.* in room 2221, New
Senate Office Building, Senator Clinton. P. Anderson presiding.

Present: Senators Anderson Talmadge, McCarthy, Williams,
Carlson, Bennett, Curtis, and Dirksen.

Also present: Elizabeth B. Springer, chief clerk.
Senator ANDFlISON. The committee will be in order.
Our first witness this morning is the Honoruble Aime J. Forand,

a longtime Member of the House, a distinguished friend of both Sen-
ator Carlson and myself while he was in the House, and now as the
time comes closer more distinguished than ever.

We are very happy to have you before us, Aime.
Senator CAitLON. I would like to express my personal appreciation

for having Mr. Forand as our first witness. It does bring back pleas-
ant memories of a past association.

Mr. FoRANwD. Thank you very much, gentlemen.
It is a pleasure for me to be back to say "hello" to some old friends,

and I am glad to see that you are both alert and active.
Senator AxDFmsoN. You can always trust the Scandinavian con-

tingent.

STATEMENT OF HON. AIME X. FORAND, FORMER REPRESENTATIVE
IN CONGRE FROM THE STATE 0F RHODE ISLAND

Mr. FOJIAND. It is a long while since we served together. Now I am
on the sidelines, just watching your operations.

Mr. Chairman, I suppose for the record I should identify myself.
I am Aime J. Forand, former Member of Congress from Rhode Island.
I am the author of the original bill to provide medical care to the
elderly under social security,, a bill I introduced in 1957.

I appreciate very much the invitation to appear before your com-
mittee, Mr. Chairman, to give me one more opportunity to express
briefly my sincere ho and my confidence, that this committee will
promptly and favorably report out this bill which*I consider humane
legisl tion long overdue.

All of us4 for many, many years, have been'speaking about the need
of medical care forrmany of the seni6i' citizens.-o Eventhe AMA ad.
mitted ye rs ago that thbre is need. I think that our principal differ-
ence wasin the appioa.ht6 the financingof Such a system,
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I was fortunate, indeed, to have a dedicated group of people make
a long study of the various approaches to the financing of social
security. They came up with a unanimous agreement that the best
and most appropriate way to finance medical care for the elderly was
under the social security system. I,.

The bill before you todi, W.R. 6675;' encompasses many different
titles, I imagine. I haven't had an opportunity to read the bill, but I
have read excerpts in the newspap ers but the basic principles that I
advanced are incorporated in this bill, and the bill goes much further.

I have no objection to that. In fact, I applaud the action of the
Ways and Means Committee in reporting out such a bill.

I can tell you very frankly that I shall not be eligible for benefits
uiider this -bill being a retired Federal employee. But at no time
was I interested in my own position. My dedication was for the
health and welfare of our senior citizens, and thtt is one reason,
W4. Shortly after I retired from Congress I yielded to the pressure
coming to me by way of over a thousand letters from every part of
the country asking me to lead a movement to organize tie senior
citizens, and in the fall of 1961, with a group of about 12 dedicated
men and women, we organized the National Council for Senior Citi-
zens, which has now grown to a membership of some 1,400 to 1,600
affiliated clubs representing a membership in excess of 2 million.
That there is need for this type of legislation is beyond any doubt,
and the situation is really pathetic when you get right down to the

'base. When I retired from Congress I had an accumulation of hos-
pital bills that had been sent to me by people all over' the country, that
must have been 12 inches high, and another pile about 8 or 10 inches
high representing doctor's bills.

In many instances the doctor's bills had been turned over to col-
lection agencies and these collection agencies were ruthless.

I know from my own personal experience the difficulty that many
of these people have had, and still have. Many times we hear it
said that, oh, you should prepare for your old age, you should save
somenmoney..

Gentlemen, I am one of a family. of 16 children, and when just
after I passed my 13th birthday my dad became totally blind. One
daughter was working and bringing home $8'a week to support that
family. My father was a loom fixer in a cotton mill and. you can
appreciate;that on his wages and the size of family we had it, was
ijot possible for him to accumulate a great deal of wealth. The
truth of the matter is that when he died his total financial assets
were $80.32. So, I have had the experience, I know what struggle is.
II had to leave school in the seventh grade to go to work, and I worked
in a cotton millfor $4.19 a week.

1 That is one reason why. I feel that I can speak on this subject and
'speakperhaps with a little bit of weight. .:

. another is that I did welfare work. I was commandant bt the
IState soldiers', home inRhode Island and chairman of the board,
-nd'chi'f of.the division of soldiers' relief for 2 years.,

T:i heie"I had many,, !many vtevans: of all'wars, iway back to the
Civil War fandthet athbtio- conditions that-foind in those homes
were something that-was heart rending in many instances.

t t
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Those were men who couldn't afford to accumulate wealth and also
SUp)ort their families.

I could go on and discuss many of these pathetic cases, but I know
your time is limited and I don't want to be hindering the passage.

Tho demand for this type of legislation, as you know, is nationwide
and I am not going'to go into details as t1 statistics because I am sure
you have had that, but I do plead with you to see to it that no undue
delay is brought about on this particular piece of legislation, and give
the elderly that which they so justly deserve, because they are the
ones who really built this country, and had no opportunity in many
instances of accumulating sufficient wealth to take care of their needs
in their old age.

The big idea is dignity instead of humiliation, and if I were to make
recommendations to you as to any chAnges to be made in this particular
bill I have two in mind. One is that I think the deductible of $40
could be cut down to $20 because many of these people who are going
to be the beneficiaries o1 this type of legislation are people who are
living on their social security checks, and in many, many, instances
drawing the minimum.

I remember in 1957 or 1958, that the Secretary of Health, Education,
and Welfare testified before the Ways and Means Committee that
there were, out of some 12 million recipients of these benefits, ap-
proximately 2 million who were getting the minimum, and out of that
2 million, 600,000 of them had to seek old-age assistance to supplement
the meager amount of money they received' from social security to
live on, which, to me is proof that if a medical catastrophe should
have stricken any of these people I don't know what would have hap-
penod. They would really have become dependent.

Who wants and who is going to pay for thisI Of course, under
the social security system all workers and all employers are going to
pay for it. But let's keep in mind this fact, that we are going through
this tax, ve are going to relieve many of the young families who now
have children to put through school, and have elderly parents to take
care of. The elderly parents may be stricken, stricken ill, to the point
where the children will not be able to t the education because the
family will be struggling to meet the imeoal bills of the older people.

There is so much that could be said on this but, as I have said be-
fore, I don't want to take up too much of te time of the committee,
but I do want to thank you for havin p ted me to appear before
you and, I do urge most forcefully, , prompt and favorable report'of this bill. : '  . .

Thank you very much Mr. Chairman.,
Senator ANERSO .N r. Forand, you said there wer.two factors

you would like to be changed. .One was the deductible. What was
the other one I

Alr. F6OND. Thank you for call my attention tO that,.
The second is Uiey h4V6 eliminated t e radiologists and ame~eti4S

and so forth from the House bill and I would urge that be restored.
Senator ANDERSON. As in the Douglas amendment?
Mr. Fo'Aw. As ap0rt of the h t o "erage. .
SSenI trpA'ND .FJ{8ONo 1 S ,4 . . . .... ' .,,, , .,,
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Senator Carlson? A
Mr. FoRAnD. Thank you.
Senator CAMLSON. No questions.
Senator CURTnS. Mr. Chairman, I want to say I am very sorry to

miss the statement by my former colleague and longtime cowgrker
on the'Ways and Means Committee. I shall read the ieord.

Mr. FourNp. Thank you very much. !t is nii to Ae you.
Senator ANDmwoSN. Thank you very much, Mr. FQrand, we ap-

preciate your being here a great deal.
Mr. FORAND. Thankyou.
Senator ANDERSON. At this Point there will be inserted in the

record a statement by Mrs. Lilan Allan, secretary of a senior citi-
zens club in New Jersey, National Federation for Social Security.

(The statement referred to follows:)
STATEMENT BY MRs. LuIaAN AILAN

My name iq Mrs. Lillian Allan. I am the secretary of a senior citizens club
in New Sereey-National Federation for Social Security (Hudson County
Branch). This club was Organized 7 years ago With one goal in mind-medical
care for the aged through social security.

I am also speaking today on behalf of 50,000 older Americans from New
Jersey Wh0s9 clubs are affiliated with the New Jersey Council of Senior
Citizens.

Senior citizens resent being thought of as statistics. Each one is an indi-
vidual, with individual problems. One fear they have In common is sickness.

They don't mind this comparison, as I have voiced it many times. An older
American is like an old car. It breaks down here and there. If the repair is
taken care of right away there is a lot more mileage and use in the old car.
So it is with our elderly. The pressures of life show, and sickness attacks the
weakest part of their bodies. Between the ages of 40 and 05 they develop
heart trouble, high bl0 o pressure, arthritis, diabetes, ulcers, etc., due to
pressures at wor . So they h4nd out money for doctor and medicine just to
be able to keep on working.

But---once they reach the age of 65 and they must retire-the pressure
doubles. There is no group insurance. Their income is cut, and they have
to m0ye to cheaper rooms. Worry and fear bring on high blood pressure, heart
attacks, strokes and ulcers.

The' doctors did the oldsters no favor by adding 20 years to their lives.
Like the'ol car, the humpn body deteriorates with age. The doctors keep
them alive with their antibiotics and pills. So, in giving the oldsters longer
life, they have the responsibility of taking care of them-not with operations--
but with the gentle, loving ca" of a family doctor. He decides when 'his
patient must g9 into the hospltal.

ur purpose is to keep the older American Out of the hospital by preventive
medical care. But--when he hab to' go into the hospital-it should be with the
thought that he is not a charity case. So, as the representative of 50,000 older
Americans of the New Jersey Council of Senior Citizens, I ask that'you release
the medicare bill (H.R. 6675) for the, P9or yore by the Senate.

The following are extracts from letters I have received from senior citizens.
These are people I knoll, who speak the truth and' do nt exaggerate. 'hese
statements are greatly condensed. If necessary, I could supply names and
addreeses of all these persons-and many more with similar stories to relate.1. "Mrs ,IaIhave, house, bit very low socal purity. I have to draw
from the bank for livIng expenses. ' am very sick, but Won't 'call the doctor
because I do not have moi~y in 'the hduse for door and medicine. In a few
days I will get my social security check. 1hen' I' will call the doctor or go
to his office."

2. "Mrs. Allan, since 1 had the qtroke, I am too w Pak to go to a doctor for
physical therapy treatments. Could you get these teatments for me at home?
I can't pay much, but I am willing to pay something. I have a hot* and low
social security. I take In boarders to stretch my living expenses."
8. "Mrs. Allan, I am paying $14 a week for physical therapy treatments

for my broken shoulder. How long can my savings last?"
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Senator ANDERSON. Mr. Cruikshank.
You are known to most of us. Will you identify yourself for the

record, please?

STATEMENT OF NEISON H. CRUIKSHANK, DIRECTOR, DEPART-
KENT OF SOCIAL SECURITY, AFL-CIO

Mr. CRUSHANY. Thank you, Mr. Chairman, Senator Anderson.
My name is Nelson H. Cruikshank and I am director of the De-

partment of Social Security of the American Federation of Labor
and Congress of Industrial Organizations. My office is located in the
headquarters building of the AFL-CIO, 815 16th Street NW., Wash-
ington, D.C.

Mr. Chairman, and gentlemen, I -have a statement here copies of
which I believe have been distributed to the members, and with your
permission I would like to have this inserted in its entirety in the
record and then in the time that is available to me I should like to
summarize it and comment on it orally if that is agreeable to you,
Mr. Chairman.

Senator ANDERSON. Without objection that will be done.
Mr. CRUMSHANK. I am appearing this morning representing the

AFL-CIO, in support of H.R. 6675, the Social Security Amendments
of 1965.

We appreciate always the opportunity to appear before this com-
mittee to present our views particularly in this case on a series of
amendments to the Social Security Act which are of the most far-
reaching, we believe, since the social security program went into
effect some 80 :years ago.

I am not going to attempt to analyze in detail all the complicated
and interrelated provisions of this comprehensive measure.

My purpose is rather to give you in the brief time available, the
major reasons why the AFL-CIO, reprinting some 18 million
wage earners and their families, and reflecting, we believe, the views
of millions more, wholeheartedly supports H.R. 6675 and why we
urge. this committee and the Senate to grant it speedy and favorable
consideration.

There are six main reasons why we support this bill.
1. It provides, basic health benefits for the aged, financed through

contributory social insurance. ,
2. It provides for contributions from general revenues toward

health insurance coverage, without the imposition of a means test.
3. It provides substantial increases in cash benefits to social secur-

ity recipients.
4. It increases the amounts of earnings insured under the system-

(a) By rai g the wage base; and
(b) By including earnbgs received inthe form of tips.

5. It p rovidges adequate and equitable financing for both the broad-
ening of existing social insurance programs and for the newly
inauuratedones.

6. It provides improved standards and broadened coverage for
State programs of medicall assistance for needy persons.

The first two of these stated reasons are especially important to
us, not onlybecause of the inwediate, protection afforded nearly 19
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million people, but bd4auso ofe",N ti nipe .f'.he btisicrinCiples
th Effect. he extWsion' o tle po& nl -blibi 1 ple of c 0rIhbufory
social insurance to meet major health costs is of far-readhiiig and hig
toric significande. Nearly every other industrial countryinthe world

tok hs std ya tgo.
Of almost eualsigificance ig the iec0gition thatit is appropriate

to usefunds, r6in general revellues to help pay.,the costs of health
nsuir ' e wi~ i~tlo th " 6aplicati,6t a means teSt. Thi bill akes

this i&6Aiit 40tep i1wo areas: It(a) )B~meeting"during th ir J~ va~r f s Of the pi-ogra* t li
/. :40t'Af bnft* ide the' ba 4i pla'i for those not covered by

": 'o~ih:TlTeuiity dr'railroad i~ireh'et~ihd , ,(b) By matching the $3 monthly premium for eain idiidual

" er61ling in the s Upplementa r n..
If thi bis i didnothing mor':thaA establish£ these two prhincip1s,

'ihile at "the same tie translating thm into concrete benefits, as it
' ddes it ild miierit our whole hearted support ."ThIs, f course, it not to say that the bill is, a perfect instinfit
or that it cannot be improved,. I qhall, in fact, have some 'sIggestios
to make which" we* believe arene.6.ceary if timeasure','when enacted
:into la'w isto meet its worthy-6bjbtives. e", r, , n enacted

Th' FL-CIO has' iong sup siported 'aiid! 'till sup.rts ilie "I b"ic
health insurance programs for the elderly iembodied in 1, introducedby 'the distini ished lhnbher olt tis c6mmi'tte, Senator Ande-son 1 in

which he wasjoined by: 44 bf his 'b6l6 gu, s inthe Senate, ineudiig
5 other distinguished mefiibers'of thisW8 ittee.
'*: Th~fd' Weiftwo asi reasons 'for oit sppore or t'i'laOst eVeril
years for a measure of this kind. The first is the vell-kii6 fdt
hat in'Mcemes decrease, sharply wth old a an retirement. Thesec-

ond is the equally defiim table fact that tlem i enoceof c6sUy illnessIncres sitha. ,.: .: ... ' ".
i my fdrmal statement I sum~ifrize tatiiki. thit i sure are

familiar to the members to suppoit'theso tWvx.tmtihreason:. , *

".Tile 0int really -i We feel a progratftliat covers the' maor " ots
f -hospitalization and otherrelaited ots meets a mot imporrtiit isk

because there is a high correlation between hospitalization and lkiie
total medical expenses. Th§6s Oder peaP le' who are hospitalized in
a given year arq the very one who havethe big expenses. These data
are supported by a 1963 survey of the aged and various other studies;that have been' made over the period Of years -hen measui'es like the
Anidekson bill (S. 1) have been up for'cOn~ideration.In *,short we think that 'this uiderW't~hg of the cfitinency of a
hospitalized illness and the alternate method of meetngf 6 medical
nee(s in case of a hospitMied lln ,ai is a very 0mpoat measure
and this is the reason webhave, bvix'th' years, b i supporting what
is now the basidl program as it ,was ifir6duced b mSenator Anderson
0Md his Ioleagues,,

-', But 'he bill before you, us ;ubf courg, know, oes far beyond
these protections. We are glad, that it does. It p1rop0 A'vol4 .'ty
.supplelnentary'insurantce piai ! yites,
home service hospittLl services i ra ychiat i'tdti6nsa'A ar -
ou:'btlher medicAl and health services mfiMd out 6f idi -Iu lions.

4fl Thtw6 tdetherd ops'fa h'O'dOW'lrehensive qritiifihii
that contemplated in HR. 1, and inS. 1.
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We note that, ironically enough, some of tle forces who l.ave ap-
peared.befre yoU in 0te past and aaye pPPaed in . oppbsi .of t9

ar e in sOme degree r s.onsib foi tisbroladening f t i pro-,

t~tion th6t is6afforde4.in the arebfor6 you. ..Teljy are respon,
sib4e be~iie d oaibasio s shift i l tiRonth~t nas, taken p~le over the

last sevdOyears8..."t l t the O p6oitio 'th a offered Iio a proposal of thid'n was
base&6n thed eon~nt.in t~it~wnt.way too0_ fa'. Nfotinlik" thi was

nded.d, Then there Was a middle pe.rloct dUripg whieh.it W s a~cpt':
able to theto c, .i , Ic.n • 1 ... .

those whb' were in neid and were in a position tO prV6 their e,,y
the imposition of a means test.

'Finally with. .the last year thei, i A.. h's .hift,. ,to ,liro
thiey. 'tit thObi., wbh oriin]|y tieS<hdwen wvytpo fWi, ,.
wasn't'nee4ded, now diWdntgonearfar enough. ... '

Well,-thek'ewas, of course, not complete coverage proposed t i.&'i

but we did feel it offered the most important and the most need( d dover-'

ag Butthe public has taken their criticism at iftsword and con-

sequently these provisions of the supplementary program or thoenroll--

ment program or the voluntary program, as18its variously referred

tot (sometimes called the third layer of the cake) has been, added, and

we are glAd that it has been iddido 41.

No, while a- combintion of these twopi ans does iideed provide. farl
more comprehensivep " tection, tin that envisaged .in the, previous

plans there av scie matters that cause us concern.,.
The first isvhat we Consider areduotin in the benefits of the'baic '

plan as contrastedtwith the proposals.of H.R. 1 anid 9,,L;I ,This latter
measure (as well as sXing,.Adetson and Forand bill predecessors):

pro' ided that all seivioes furiishqdto finnpatie t 'of , a hospital, by the

hospital " n gerC itIfledsof pathology, radiclugy,din. qg
ehiatr,, id, anesthesol0gy Iould, be covered among the -ba i nho0s
pital service& ' Under the trmsf H.R. 6615, thatpart. oflsu~h series

thatis.iDs provided 'by a physician ,wold be ,excluded from thet basie
hospital lenefits. :,iv~ageiwouldbi limitedto Partal 'reimbusemeh tF

forte physician's fee Under the terms of the supplementary, program, .

In6urvi6wjhi6 chahge rbsults-in i. 'sbstantinl ,euht n lienbfits
under the basic relan., as a resultof hiftlng coverage of, hospitiltbaiS&
specialist' series fr~m thebasic programs tithe supplementary pro

gram..', TnIstead of -full overage fotr these services. theindvdualvo.lld
be entitled only to reimbusement subject to the $50 overall deductible-

for 80 p recent of the spealist§' fees. And. he would-beentoitled to this
onlVi he were enrolled in the supplementary program ;

m...,nvactualfactthebenefits in the basc plan. would be further redtced

biider this ProvisionbecaluSo, as a result of changing the terms undei

which- .pment for theseoseryes could be made. the: cost of hospital
base&.specialits8 services c6iuld be expected tO rise sharply-both' for
beeiciJar'-ies and nonbenefielaries. " • ": ':'

- xPerience with existing.plaris such as Blue Cross has demonstrated

th a't thetotl cost to patients, or third-party payers, for thesehospttaI-

based spodialists' some is substantially smaller when these rvices
a•i provides part of tIta! hospital services than when -they are

proided by the speoiasts 46arging on afe-for-ierv bC4 s. ".
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We do not pretend to be experts'in °the intliictda s 6f ho§ital ad-
ministration. However we are impressed by the arguments put for-
wArd by theAmerican hospital Association and 6t.h6rs, pointing out
that the provisions of .R. 606 would constitute an unfortunate form
of governmental interfeence with medical practice and would result,
in some instances, in the Federal Government encouraging and, in some
instances actually forcing hospitals to change, their present arrange.
monte with specialists, t arrangements that _re S9bstantialV less d-
sirable from the point of view of the patient and the public.

At this year's midwinter meeting of the executive council of the
AFL-CIO, the council stated i

Tho King-Anderson bill, Introduced in, this Congress as H.R. 1 and S. 1, con-
stitutes an eminently constructive program. * * * The ABFL-OIO executive
council enthusiastically supports its passage in' its present fdim. If any' modi.
flcations are to be made, we urge that covered health benefits be ab broad as is
etbonomfcally feasible and consistent with the malntenaite of standards of high
quality care,

In the line with that policy statement, we urge your committee to
rdtore the provisions of S. 1 relative td the coverage of the services
in the field of pathology radiologyi-psychiatty, and anesthesiology.

We also have two major cdncerns about the 6ujbplementary enroll.
ment program. The first relates to thb deductib-e and coinsurance
provisions. While the proposal to inatoh the $8 premium for each en-
rollee is a generous one that should encourage nearly uhiversal par-!
tic nation, we are also aware that the requirement of a $50 deductible
and the out-of-pocket'payment of 20 p6icent of the patient's bills
(above the deductible) will, for a majority of older persons, constitute
a real hardship. For some, it may be insuperable.'

Our second concern relatesto the quhility bf medical care to bb pro-
vided. In this area we have cotasideiable experience, sihce the type
of piotection contemplated parallels'that in a great many of our nego-
tiated health and welfare plans. We have learned that when we pro-
vide payment for medical service we have not by any means solved
all the problems. In fact, the existence of such a plan, while solving
some problems, in some cases rAimes others.

We have seen that under some plans, there has been an escalation
6f phybicians' fees. There has been unnecessary surgery performed.
There has been a lack of any guarantee that all nMedical and sirgical
piocedures wre' performed by the best qualified men 'available. In
sdme case atients have been hospitalized in a hasty and superficial
manner without hy clear-out indication or without prior study of
what could have been done on an ambulatory basis.

These experiences have not by Any meafis cohviNced us that We
should drop these plan, iLs they accomplish it, great deal on the
pbeitive ide. They do so much good, they meet so important a part
of thb problem for peop] wh'en tliey-hi ill. For the same reason wye
don't believe that i.ust because there are potential problems,: which
We frankly recognize, tt the Government should then for that
reason hbsitate in instituting th new brad prio/rams because the
only alternadve is to leave t1i6a elderly pope .without the piloteo-

tion or to institute flgid tontfols 'on 't.he practieo of medicine.- We
are not proposing, of course, that sithei oie if,,thes alternatives
should be taken.
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Wb also note that the bill doeS provide procedures to minimize the
risks as much as possible without instituting controls. In part, the
responsibility is placed upon the Natidhal Medical Review Committee,
which is authorized to study the utilizttion of hospital and other
medical care and services, to keep a careful watch over the way in
which covered ceare Mid services are used, and to monitor the admin-
istration of both th6 basic and the supplemental plans.

We point out in our Statement that the potential dangers that we
put our finger on here are no different from the dangers that exist on
the currently widespread health insurance plans that now cover some
80 percent of the working population of the United States during
their working years.

The difference is that in this program It will operate in a goldfish
bowl and we think that is an important difference. The peo.1e, con-
suming public, the medical profession an4 th6'G6vernment will know
what is going wrong if it does go-wrong. It there are abuses they will
be in a position to indicate corrective actioris.

Now, in this whole riea also of the quality of care, our experience
has been with negotiated plans that one of the most effective ways to
assure quality is through group practice, group practice tied with pre-
payment and we trust that this measure will encourage this kindof
group practice.

The accomplishment of group practice plans are gradually attract,
ing increasing support among our membership and where they have
accepted group practice and prepayment tied together, it-has clearly
enhanced the quality of medial care.

Now, we belleve there are provisions in the bill as written to protect
the group practice finS that, are in existnce in thiS country. We
believe that thy could perhaps be made more explicit, If there is
any question about that they should be made more explicit.

We are also in support of the 6ther provisions of the bill: The
changes in'the deflnitin fof disability, the Tiporcent incra.6 in bene-
flts, the inclusion of tips s taxable eaningsvthe twotstep1* nifeP-a8 in
the contribution and b6nflt base are all -very important.

However, the wage base has not kept, pace With i ihg Wages, and
we point out that if it wete to keep pace and cover tfhe samn propor-
tion of full-time earnings that was covered in 1935 the wage base
would have to go about $18,000. So, good as this measure is, it is
going only halfwy i this direction.
gWO point out also t .at there are a number of other improvements

that could be made. We would not want any Member of the Senate
or of this committee to believe that we ate under the ihipresmion that

ddd thisifiehsur6 Is that it is a 6 et radkal far-out imptDoieneit.
There are many other things that could be done to our social security
system all good, all constructive. We could face up to this m.caer
of oarlioi retirement which is being forced oii go mixiy pople bearise
of automation and tihe tationalizaton taking place in the industial
process but w e are not urging these now, because our position is--
the position of my organizations and those we repreeent--that the most
im'nd0te th eat to the economic security of older POpIle is the
threat of high cost illness. We give that a , riority ti Our sooil
security legislative program, and this bill gives it'a priority, and,
therefore, it is consistent with our position that this bill. should be
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adppted with only thoe changes,,with one al change that I havesiuggested.

We not Also the extensive improvements in the public assitance
06g amn, the "extension of cire to children, with a broadening of the
child health programs. These are excellent programs and we trust
thI e administrative arrangements that have been so cop~trucoive Ir-re
andthe lessons we have leaied in the application of high quality
medical care can be carried over into this broadened program.,

'We note also the moneys that will be released as the States are
relieved from tli burden of the high cost of medical care for their '

older citizens is" by this bill channeled 't6an improved and extended
Keri'-Mills approach.

This we think is pratical and sound, and we are fully in suppqrt.
S ntemrfi,  i Nat iox .tindor ie' Prideiit's 'leadershi' 4 iV "ilsy.committd to'a war ohnpoerty. The ,ajor, provisions of H.RL. (675

would pi6vide the most ,effective weapons yet- 'rovided for winning.
that war because they wiuld prevent the occurrence of poverty.

Finally, Mr. Chairman, and gentlemen let me note that we appear
bWfoie tlis committWe today 'a spirit of deep gratification and with.
aneastire of pride.

We'are proud of the many years of effort we have devoted to a,
program which now appears to ,be on the threshold of reality. We'could, say i all modesty, that the Nation has .caught up witl Us,
tht our position has'been vindicate.,
'But whatever pride'we feel is secondary to our gratification that the

Nation is taking thishistori, ride toward the ultimate goal of assur-
ing the security, and well-being of all the'people. At a time of
unparallel n: tional prOsperity, the American people, through their,
Government-, hayed edlcrited themselves to thoie who a re still ili
need.

The efTfct of the bill before you will be felt n all the generation
ahead; and is most valued product will be humaii; happiness a nd
human dignity. We urge* you,' therefore, t advance this Worthiest
of al1 caiises,a and we are onfldent thatyou Will. .

Thank you, W Chairman"
(Tlifull statement 6f Mr Cruikshank follOws:)

'STiAT MENr OF NELSON H. CRJnmsna1vI K Dx?.wjroa, DtPARTMENT Ot: SoCIAL'
SzoUrrYi AFL-CIO

My name is Nelson H. Cruikshank, and I am director of the Department of
Social Security 'Of the 'Ameticn Federation of LAbor and Congress of Industrial
Organizations. My office Is located in the headquarters building of thev AFL-CIO,
815 16th Street NW., Wasbigton, D.0,

I ar4, appearing this morning, representing the AFL-CI0, in support of HR,
0675--the S6elal Security Amendments of 195. We appreciate'the opportunity
to appear before this committee to"present our views on what we consider the
most far-reaching proposals for the improvement ot the economic security of
American families through the mechanism of spcal security since the enact-
ment, of the original social security program 80 years' ago this summer. ' The
bill yiu are considering represents arduous labbi and painstaking thought over
a period of nearly a decade by thousands of citizens in evely State, officials at
every level of government, members of the medical professions, and by both
Houses of the Congres?, its qnactment would bring to practical realization the
hopes and dreams of millions ofcitizcns who have labored in support of a
better way to meet the needs of th' elderly, the children, and others'with special
needs.'
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I shall not attempt: to analyze in detail allthecomplicated and interrelated
provisions of this most comprehensive measure. My purpose is rather to give.
you, in the brief time available, the major reasons why the AFL-OIO, repre-
senting some 18% million wage earners and their families, and reflecting, we be-
lieve, the views of millions more, wholeheartedly supports H.R. 6675 and why
we urge this committee and the Senate to grant it speedy and favorable-
consideration.

There are six main reasons why we support this bill.
1. It provides basic health benefits for the aged, financed through contributory

social insurance. :..
2. It, provides for contributions from general revenues toward health insurance

coverage, without the imposition ofa means test.
3. It provides substantial increases in cash benefits to social security

recipients.
4. It increases the amounts of earnings insured under the system-

(a) By raising the wage base; and
(b) By including earnings received in the form of tips.

5. It provides adequate and equitable financing for'both the broadening of
existing social insurance programs and for the newly inaugurated ones.

6. It provides improved standards and broadened coverage for State programs
of medical assistance for needy persons, , 1'

The first two of these stated reasons are especially important to us, not only
because of the immediate protection, afforded nearly 19 million people, but be.
cause of the acceptance of the baslc principles they reflect. The extension of
the proven principle of contributory social insurance to meet major health costs
is of far-reaching and historic significance. Nearly every other industrial coun-
try in the world took this step years ago.

Of almost equal significance is the recognition that it is appropriate to use
funds from general revenues to help pay the costs of health insurance without
the application of a means test. This bill takes this important step in two areas:
(a) by meeting .during the early years of the program the costs of benefits
under the basic plan for those not covered by social security- or railroad retire-
ment, and (b) by matching the $3 monthly premium for each individual enrolling
in the supplementary plan.

If this bill did nothing more than establish these two principles, while at the
same time translating them into concrete benefits, as it does, it would merit
our wholehearted support. ' ,.

This, of course, is not to say that the bill is a perfect instrument .or that
it cannot be improved. I shall, In fact, havesome suggestions to make which
we believe are necessary if this-neasure, when enacted into law, is to meet its
worthy objectives.,

The AFL-CIO has long supported and still supports the basic health insurance'
programs for the elderly embodied In . 1, introduced by the distinguished'
member of this committee,, Senator Anderson, in, which he was Joined by 44 of'
his colleagues in the Senate, including 5 other.distingulsbed members, of' this
committee. .

There were two basic reasons for olir support over the last several year for
a measure of this kind., The first is the well-known fact that Incomes decrease-
sharplywlth old age and retirement. The second is the equally demonstreblo
fact that thl incidence of costly illness increases with age.

The mechanisms of private insurance gnd negQtlated health apO welfare plnns
have-been very useful in providing protection for people durjngtheirworkcing
years when ill health is less frequent. The situation that comes wfthadvanciug
ago is quite different. ,Not only do workers- have the higher health costs:
associated with old age, but these costs come at the time when their incomes are
greatly reduced because they are no longer e nployed. It is now generally
recognized that the great maJority of "the, aged do* Aqt have adequate health
insurance, mostly for the reason that they are unable to pay tho.prenturas, for
such'protection. Older. people have,, on, the average,, only abouthalf as niuch
income as younger people living in family groups of the sie Qi2o, A recentt
survey of social, security, beneficiaries reveals that about.:bihaf qf them have
practically nothing in continuing tretIr~eqnt income,. other' than thiplr meager
social security benefits. About four-'ffibp of these aged tepeflclarics were fourd
to be dependent on social security ps their mi orsource of iicoui ,.,Whll9 the

proq .of 0pvate pnslon'plan$ ,wil expaul in futurQe years, at the, prespt,
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only 15 percent of the retired have current income from such plans and even for
these, the amount from social security Is generally larger than the private pension
payment.

At the very time of life when these people are experiencing these drastic
reductions In income, they find themselves faced with health care expenditures
much greater than those confronting younger people. In fact, total health care
expenditures for the aged are twice as high and, In the case of expenditures for
hospitalization, the ratio Is 2.75 to 1. These older people have to go to the hospital

-more;often and-have to-staylongew than, those in their younger. years.
Few older people escape the hazard of the cost of a hospitalized Illness. In

fact, 9 out of 10 of those who reach age 65 will be hospitalized at least once during
their remaining years, and most of them will experience a hospitalized illness 2 or
more times.

A program that covers the major costs of hospitalization and other related
costs meets a most Important risk because there Is a high correlation between
hospitalization and large total medical expenses. Those older people who are
hospitalized in a given year are the very ones who have the big expenses. This is
shown by the fact that in 1962, medical care costs for all aged couples averaged
about $442. The medical expenses of those aged couples with one or both members
ho'pttalied during the year average $1,220.

These data, obtained in the 1968 survey of the aged, a study conducted by the
Social Security Administration in cooperation with the Bureau of the Census,
also show that for nonmarried elderly people, the average medical expenses in
1962 were $270, whereas for those who were hospitalized, the averaged was $1,038.
These figures are now 8 years old. Both the averages and the differentials would
be even higher today.

The costs of an ordinary illness which can be cared for in the home are easier
to budget for and payment is less difficult to arrange for. The costs accompany.
ing a hospitalized illness are not postponable, are usually of a more emergency
nature, and cannot be budgeted for on a retirement income. It was for these
reasons that we felt and still feel that a measure that provided a mechanism
whereby the costs of hospitalized illness could be spread over the entire working
population and through the working years for those covered under the' program
was a good measure, meeting a major and serious problem. It provided against
the costs of inpatient hospital services, posthospital extended care services, home
health services, and outpatient hospital diagnostic services for almost the entire
population upon attainment of age 65.

But the bill before you goes far beyond these protections. We are glad that
it does. It proposes a voluntary supplementary Insurance plan which would
cover physicians' services, home health services, hospital services in psychiatric
Institutions, and numerous other medical and health services In and out of medi-
cal institutions. The two together comprise a far more comprehensive protection
than that contemplated in H.R. 1 and S. 1.

For, these welcome changes we are to a large degree indebted, ironically
enough, toh certain forces that testified in opposition to H.R. 1 and its predecessors
from the start, and to their grudging change In tactics over the years.

When proposals were first introduced in the Congress to provide health Insur-
ance to cover mainly hospitalization and related costs, those who appeared in
opposition based their case on the claim that there was no need. Eight yehrs
ago they were saying that most of the aged were relatively well to do and that
the growth of private insurance was so rapid that It could be expected to coVer the
entire population within a few short years.

By 1960, however, there Was already a shift In this position. There was a
recognition that some of the elderly were unable to meet the cost of' Illness and
that for those who were medically indigent, a Federal-State program, built on
the principle of public assistance, could meet the need.

The Kerr-Milln program, designed, to meet this part of the problem, failed,
however, to recognize two important facts. The first was that it was Important
to prevent dependency, as well as to help meet It after it oeurred It filed to
recognize that for a great many of the elderly their dependency was caused by
the cost of their Ill4esses.

Finally, within the last year, those who once denied there was a need at all
have not only recognized the need for Federal action, but acknowledged that
the iqee4 went beyond covering the costs related to hospitalization. %%eir criti-
-,sm, of HR. 1 was that It did not go far enough. They, therefore, prgpo~ed a
much broader spectrum of benefits, although they were completely Impractical
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as to the method of financing them. However, the public took them at their word
and recognized that the protection afforded should be much more comprehensive.
The House of Representatives responded to this expression. The result is the
combination of a basic social insurance plan and a supplementary voluntary plan
now embodied in the bill before you.

While the combination of these two plans does indeed provide far more com-
prehensive protection than that envisaged in any of the previous proposed plans,
there are some matters that cause us concern. The first is a reduction of the
benefits- In the basic plan, as contrasted with the proposals of H.R. 1 and-8. 1.
This latter measure (as well as its King.Anderson and Forand bill predecessors)
provided that all services furnished to an In-patient of a hospital, b$y the hospital,
including services in the fields of pathology, radiology, physiatry, and anesthe-
siology would be covered among the basic in-hospital services. Under the terms
-of H.R. 6675, that part of such services that isprovided by a physician would be
excluded from the basic hospital benefits. Coverage would be limited to partial
reimbursement for the physician's fee under the terms of the supplementary
program.

In our view, this change results in a substantial reduction in benefits under
the basic plan,, as a result of shifting coverage of hospital-based specialists'
services from the basic program to the supplementary program. Instead of full
coverage for these services, the individual would be entitled only to reimburse-
ment subject to the $50 overall deductible for 80 percent of the specialists' fees
And he would be entitled to this only if he were enrolled in the supplementary
program.

In actual fact the benefits In the basic plan would be further reduced under
this provision because, as a result of changing the terms under which payment
for these services could be made, the cost of hospital-based specialists' services
could be expected to rise sharply-both for beneficiaries and nonbeneficiaries.
Experience with existing plans such as Blue Cross has demonstrated that the
total cost to patients, or third-party payers, for these hospital-based specialists'
services is substantially smaller when these services are provided as part of
total hospital services than when they are provided by the specialists charging
-on a fee-for-service basis.

We do not pretend to be experts in the intricacies of hospital administration.
However, we are impressed by the arguments put forward by the American Hos-
pital Association and others, pointing out that the provisions of H.R 0675 would
constitute an unfortunate form of governmental :interference with medical prac-
tice and would result, in some instances, in the Federal Government encouraging
and, in some instances, actually forcing hospitals to change' their present arrange-
,ments with specialists, to arrangements that are substantially less desirable from
the point of view of the patient and the public.

At this year's midwinter meeting of the executive council of the AFL-CIO,
the council stated:

'The King-Anderson bill, introduoed In this Congress as H.R. I and 8. 1, cpn-
stitutes an eminently constructive program. 0 * * The AFL-CIO Executive Coui-
cil enthusiastically supports its passage in its present form. If any modifications
are to be made, we urge that covered health benefits be as broad as is economi-
cally feasible and consistent with the maintenance of standards of high quality
tare."

In line with that policy statement, we urge your committee to restore the
provisions of S. I relative to the coverage of the services in the field of pathology,
radiology, physlatry, and anestheolology.,

We also have two major concerns about the supplementary enrollment program.
The first relates to the deductible and coinsurance provisions. While the proposal
to match the $3 premium for each enrollee is a generous one that should encour-
age nearly universal participation, we are also aware that the requirement of a $0
deductible and the out-of-pocket payment of 20 percent of the patient's bills
(above the deductible) will, for a majority of older persons, constitute a real
hardship. For some, it may be insuperable.

Our second concern relates to the quality Of medical care to be provided. In
this area we have considerable experience, since the type of protection cohtem-
plated parallels that in a great many of our negotiated health and welfare plan
We have learned that when we provide payment for medical services, we have not
by any means solved all the problems. In fact, the existence of such a plan,
whilesolving some problemsin' e e sra others.
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.tWe have seen that. under some pla4, .there has been an espalatioqwof physicians'
fees, .There has been unnecessary surgery performed. There:hao'been a lack
of any guarantee that all medicall and surgical procedures were performed by the
best qualified men available. In some cases patients have been hospitalized in
a hasty and superficial manner without any clear-cut indication or without prior
study of what could have been done on an ambulatory basis.

These experiences have not by any means convinced us that we should drop
these plans, as they accomplish a great deal on the positive side. They have,
however) convinced us that we should exercise every effort to see that they are
so structured and administered as to. encourage high-quality. medical care.

Likewise, we don't believe, Just because we recognize that there. are ,some
Potential problems, that the Government should hesitate in instituting this new
broad program for the aged. We think the plan should go forward because
the only alternatives are (1) to continue to leave the elderly without adequate
,protection, or (2) to set up rigid controls over, the practice of medicine. It must
be assumed that physicians under-this new program will act in accord-with the
best traditions of their profession; and that those few who may abuse the new
program for private gain will be subjected to the disciplines of the profession.

We note also that the bill provides procedures to minimize the risks as much
.as!ossible without instituting controls. In part, the responsibility is placed
.upon-the National Medical Review Committee, which is authorized to study the
utilization of hospital and other medical care and services, to keep a careful
watch over the way in which covered care and services are used, and to monitor
the administration of both the basic and the supplemental plans.

:Essentially, as wo see it, the function of this review committee is based on the
principle of -disclosure. This principle has been effective in other areas in
assisting nongovernmental groups in their efforts at self-discipline.

Whatever problems are involved iA establishing this broad- new program are
essentially no different from those In-prevailing systems of nongovernmental
health insurance. The difference-and it is a big difference--is that this new
system will operate in a goldfish bowl. Not only the medical profession, but
the public and the Government, will be aware of any abuses that may occur.

The institution of the new health programs will place new responsibilities
on all the interested voluntary organizations, on Government and on the medical
profession.

Organizations of consumers of medical care and service, like our own, will be
called fipon to educate the public in what they should expect in terms of high-
quality medical care. , . 1 1 I

The Government, and especiallythe administrative agencies designated under
this bill, will have the responsibility of keeping clear the flow of information
about the way the program is operating. Any abuses that may develop will
have to be referred to those who are in a position to correct them.

Those in the medical profession will have the additional responsibility of
implementing its own high standards and policing its own members. ,It.will also
have,the responsibility of assisting the private organizations and the consumers'
groups and the general public in understanding what high-quality medical care
means and how best to Uitilize the services of this new program in order to
obtain it.

Physicians organized in medical groups are today giving prepaid medical care
to several million people enrolled in group practice plans. These physicians
work as teams and pool their varied professional skills for the best care of
the patient in return for regular payn~ents on.an agreed basis. ,These plans
achieve substantial economies through bringing the various specialties together
in one place and through efficient joint use of supporting personnel and expensive
equipment. They assure quality of medical care through professional review
of the qualifications and performance of medical staff. .1

The accomplishments of group practice plans are gradually attracting increas-
ing support among trade unions. . Not only from our own interest but because
of their value as yardsticks against which the efficiency and costs of other, meth-
ods of providing and paying ,or medical care can be evaluated, we believe it
esse pttl that this bill and the Secretary's administration of it clearly authorize
and foster thp continued existence 4nd development of -these plans, and especially
their methods ofcompensatng physicians on other than a fee-for-service basis.
We believe thLs to authorized under the present bill, but we would welcome any
tecbhical improvements which would: make this aspect ,more explicit, -We also
believe the record should make clear the intent of the Congress for the guidance
of the administration in this regard.
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We also' Vwelcome the extgnsivelibek lizhtionst"ind ifiiroveni~ntg in 'ou'r! bst
old'age,, survivors and disfbility'insurknce system contained i this measttre."
With increased cash benefits and broadened coverage, the program will, more
nearly meet the needs of the great majoritY-of w0iking people who look tbit
for protection against loss of income due to old age, death,: or disability.

The chaeies -in the definition' of 'disability and'in the' payment period'are es-'
sentially tabnical changes 'which Wfill'enable the program to meet better the
objectives originally contemplated' by the Congress when it' established the die-'
ability program in 1950.
,The 7-percent increase in benefits, wth'a 'minimim of $4 monthly increase for

all retiring at age 65, especially timely and welcome. o 1 : : ,
T The inclusion of tips as taxable earnings and for computation of benefits

would correct a long-standing ihjustice affecting about a million* workers.'
These earnings are now 'subject to income taxes but excluded from" the protee-
tion of sbclallsecurity. ,

The' two-ste# increase in the contribution . and 'benefit , base from :$4,800 to
$5,600 and 'then to $6,000 is not ioily .important as a means of financing, the
broader program. It provides for keeping benefits more nearly in line with,
rising earnings. Our social security System is important to average and above-
average earners as well as to those with low earned incomes. .. .

Over the years, the limitation on earnings for taxes and for the computation
of benefits has failed notably to keep pace with' increases in earnings. -As a,
result, the protection provided under' the system for those in the higher wage
brackets has signficantly deteriorated,.

As the recent Advisory Council on Social Security pointed outs for example, a.
man who was earning $8,000 In 1940 had all of his earnings counted and ag he
looked forward to retirement in 1965, could expect to get a benefit that would
equal 21 percent of his earnings. However, a man who was earning $3,000 In
1940, If his earnings rose in'proportion to the general increase throughout the
Nation, is making about $18,000 lb 1005. Under the $4,800 ceiling, now in effect,
his benefit would equal not 21 "percent of his earnings, but about 11 percent.
About two-thirds of the regularly employed men now have earnings have this
$4,800 maximum. If the essential wage-related characters of thesystem is to be
preserve?, it is imperative that the earnings base keep pace with the general rise
in earnings. The two stepsi provided in this measure are welcome, but even the-
seobfd,'stel) goes only, about half way toward the gbdl of coveting all the earnings
of most men working fulltxee in covered employment ' ,

While these liberalfiations, along with others, proposed, in the bill,, represent;
substantial Improvements 'in the protection -afforded by dur social security 'sysi
tem, they are, in fact, quite modest. Even with their enactment, there will still
be serious gaps i the wall of defense againsAt destitution.-.

For one thing, they leave imtouched. the problems that'arise out of the growing,
threat of enforced early retirement. In the last year, more than half of the men
applying for social security benefits were retiring before age 65, accepting thd
consequent actuarial reduction in beneits."-No. one believes that with the average
primary benefit currently aWarded-about $88 a month-very mahay of these mon
are$ retiring of their own free will. What Is undoubtedly reflected here is an
Indirect effect of automation and other factors causing the displacement of work.
era. , If the economic system Is forcing men and women' to retire earlier, then
the social security program will have to be adjusted to meet the facts.of modern
life. At the very least, the amount of the actuarial reduction should' b reduced.
This was specifically called for by the AFL-OIO executive conIs 'at-ient
on legislative goals last November, and stressed at a national legislative confer.--
ence In January.

Other Improvements come readily to mind. One that is -clearly. Clll for Is to.
add additional dropout years in the computation of the a'verae Wage. This
would result in an average wage more nearly reflecting current earnings, witbh
the result that the full effect on benefits of the increased wage base rould not'
be delayed for sb long' as It will be under the bill' 1i Its present for, ! , i ',We believe, also, that in the case ot a retired ouple, when the husband dle,
the widow. should gep a benefit equal to primary insurance amount, rather
than 821 percent as provided under present law.

The general nrease In benefit amounts Should also go much beyond'the mod.
est 7 percent provided in H.R. 6675. The 7 percent barely keeps pace with the
rise in living costs since the last general 4ncrea provided In058. It does not.
permit the retiree to share In the advancing standard of living which otier
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segments of the populationthave enjoyed during the last 7-yea-s.o The Advisory-
Council on Social Security recommended a general benefit increase averaging-,
15 percent.

. These improvements are all desirable. However, the position of the AFL-CIO
is that the most .erlous threat to the economic security of the elderly today is
the high and unpredictable costs of illness. Measures to meet this threat hold
first priority among our goals for social security legislation. H.R. 6675 reflects
the same priority. Our wholehearted support of this measure is, therefore, con-
sistent with our policy.

We support, also, those provisions of the bill that would extend the child health
programs, those for maternal and child health and crippled children. These
have demonstrated how programs under the auspices of Government can provide
bigh~quality medical care. We urge that maximum use be made of this expert.
ence, and that the administrative arrangements under which they have been
conducted be utilized in the development of the new programs for children,
wherever possible. In undertaking a substantial extension in the quantity of
medical care provided, those involved must not lose sight of thj paramount
importance of its quality.

The health insurance programs of this bill will relieve the, Stttes from the
major part of the heavy financial burden they are now carrying ii their efforts
to meet on an assistance basis, the costs of illness for their elderly. We wel-
come the provisions of this bill Which would combine additional Federal aid
with the State funds thus freed to providee a more adequate, less restrictive
and, we hope, higher quality medical care for all those people, including chil-'
dren, for whom no other provisions noW exist.

This Natibn, under the PresidentA leadership, is fully committed toa, war
on poverty., The Major provisions of H.R. 6675 would provide the most effective
weapon* yet devised for winning that war, for they would prevent the occurrence
of poverty and need# as well as alleviate its irreducible remnants.
. In conclusion, Mr. Chairman, let me note that we appear before this com-.

mittee today in a spirit of deep gratification and With a measure of pride.
We are proud of the many years of effort We have devoted. to a program

which now appears to- be on. the threshhold of reality. We could say, in all
modeity.that the Nation has caught up with us, that our position has beert
vindleated .. •

But whatever, pride we feel is secondary; to our gratification that the Nation
is taking this historic stride toward the ultimate goal of. assuring the security
and well-being of all the people., At a time of unparallel national prosperity,
the American people, through their, Government, have dedicated themselves to
those Who are Atill in need.

The effects of the bill before you will, be felt in all the generations ahead; and.
its most values product will be human happiness. : .

We urge you to advance this worthiest of all causes, and we are confident
that you will.

senator A~t)Psoz. Thank you Mi,Ciruikshank."
Senatorarls ,on ..
Senator CAtiso .I Mr. Cruikshank, i appreciated very much your

statement and I think you right well state that your organization and
youI person ally have beeti h the forefront of a program of this type for
many ,many years. and,I do appreciate your statement here this
morning.'

I was interested in your thought here in regard to the stepup and.
increase fiith contribution of benefit base from 4,800 to 5,600 an then
6,600 and theft you ind Oflook forward to the day when they might
get to1O00,..

Now, I would like to ask"just one question, and I don't knowwhether:
you, have given this any thought. assuming, and I assume all of "us
agree, we must have k so9im, u .uieilv program no matter what -the
costs are, what about the press' that are going t be coming to
Congress in the future to reduce the age from 66 to 60, and 55 to50,
where do'we aq ita tofuture os . ..
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Mr. CRUMsHANK. Well, sir, I don'tknow where we will get. I -do
know that we are faced with the basic problem and it is too bad almost
that it is a problem, isn't it, because we are laced with the situation
that with the enormous productive capacity of our industrial system
and the skill of our workers, that the amount of goods and services
that are necessary to the country, even including our enormous de-
fense needs can le produced by ihe devotion of a smaller number of
hours or a smaller number of weeks or a smaller number of years to
the industrial process. 1 1 • .

Our essential problem is the way the release of this time is distrib-
uted, it seemS to me, As long as we can produce with fewer number
of hours the amount of goods and. services, that are needed we have the
real question as to how we distribute it better.

I think obviously we are going to have to lengthen the period of
education and training down at the bottom, the bottom of the age
scale, and this will be good because our technological processes mean
that people are going to have to have longer period of training. So,
part of that, part of that increment that we getout' of.this, I mlink '
going to be longer periods of education.

Then we are going to have, Ibelieve, a shorter workweek which will
take part of that. We are going to have paid vacations for people in
the middle period of their working lives. We have some of that now
in some of our wage and hour agreements. We are going to have
perhaps a sabbatical year. We have a sabbatical 6 months now in the
steel industry contract. We are goingto have, as I say, vacations dur-
ing the year. We are going to have all of these methods that will
takeup'theslack.

The question is how you distribute the load, of the. working popula-:
tion among the nonwo4king population the nonproducing-population.

Now, part of this,'I think, is going, to be that people cati leave the
productive-that is tho area of production for the' marketplace at an
earliertime. I 1 hope it won't mean that they' just vegetate, We have
had. a fine example of our dedicated' friend,. Mr. Forand, here this
morning, who is retired bfit who is productive, and carrying oft useful
work in society. We have got to find all of these ways. ,

Now, whether we do all of this by the; social security mechanism or
not, I think we are going to have to do part of, it that way. We are

going to have to adjust our social security 'system to this basic fact
that, we can produce, all' the needed goods 'and services in mode-n
technological society with less hours, less months, less years given
directly-to it.

But social security- I, believe, Will haveto bear part of that load, sir.,
Senator CARA8oN.Mr. Cruikshank, I certainly appreciate your state-

ment. You are one man who has worked and lived with this field and
is well qualified to Apeak on it. I could not help but think as you were
looking forward to the future of this Nation's productive capacity and
its workers the good book reads something like this, where there is
novisionpeople perish,

You have that vision and I hope we will be able to meet it'when the
time comes.

That is all.
Senator Axommsox. Senato' Talmadge? I
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. S.nato; T s, Mr. CrUijksljtnk I .thtl you .for :your state.
ment which was lucid and folthright atA to tie.pint.

We, received, some testimony. from the $ecri tary of Health, Educa..
tion, and Welfare and members of that Department staff. last week to,
the effect that it would cost, I believe, $600,million year tovouch 'all;
of those persons of72years of age under social security,.

As you knowi this bill reduces the coverage from six quarters to three
quarters for eligibility t that age. . .

Some of the most pitiful letters that I receive are from individuals
who lack only, a. few., days: having. sufficient quarters for'coverage.
Of course, the requirements are purely arbitrary in the first instance,
.Do you have: any 'information, as.to the cost, if -we vouched all Of

those 72 years of age and older. under soial security bearing in mind
the offset that we wouldhave inpublic assistance ? k7

Mr. CRULKSHAX. - No, Senator Talmadge I don't'have anything
different from the figures that were presented to youby the Secretary.
I-think those estimates ar undoubtedly accurate .

SWe WoUild, have no objection,, of course, to blanketing in these
-people under the social security system's, provided the costs were met
out of general revenues. We, do not think it is advisable or fair 'to
the people who have paid a payroll, tax to put that additional burden,
.on them since, as you pointed%, dt, it would relieVe other! burdens
of. the State and the'. Federal (vernment. , We -do not believe, it
would be fair to provide that relief to the tax burdens in the other
areas and put that on a system primarily financed by the payroll tax.

Senator TALUm)_xi. Of-course, that is what you are doing when you
change an arbitrary formula of six quarters to another arbitrary
foimulaoftbieequarters.,
. Mr. CuruI ).sat k. You are doing it to a certain extent, yes, Senator,:

you are., These matters have always been a matter. of compromise
and you have to draw the line somewhere, of course, and :wherever you-
draw it There will be some people who will almost make it and some
who will just barely make it;, anrid.the'concentration of our examina-
tion, to the- borderline cases always -makes it appear that the system
is less just than in-fact it is.

Senator TALMDOGE. Thank yoU very iauch.
No fifrther'questions-
Senator Axmo oN. Senator Bennett?
Senator BigwN --r. Pursuing this same subject, aren't you doing

it today for everybody who qualified, for old-age assistance by,
blanketing those now over 65 into the medical program assuming this
is going to be paid out of future contributions to the medical program
fund?

Mr. CIisMAXIS . Well, you are, of course, making an, additional
benefit retroactive' under the system, which we have always, done
whenever Congress has given us an increase in benefits, They have
made these cash benefit icreases retroactive.,

We do this also in private plans every day, we improve the system,
and then to the extent :at, all possible we share thatwith the present
retirees. We did it when disability protection was added to the social
security system in 1956. We picked up some disability cases reaching
back as far as 1940. We do.it in. workmen's compensation in the
States. As cash benefits are increased or a State adds medical care

I'
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provi8ions to thir workmen's compensation programs, those benefits.
usually are available to those who have been under the system as well
as to those who come under it after the improvements are added.

Now, of course, there is this distinction. The people who are not
eligible under social security or railroad retirement are under this
proposal just as I suggested provided the benefits, but they are paid
nut of general revenues.'

Senator BF.Nrr. Well, to me this is largely semantics with respect
to the people who are now 65. We blanket one group in, and 'say we
are doing it because they have earned certain benefits In the past under
another system and, therefore, it is retroactive inclusion and. then we
take another group and say, if you can earn three quarters by the time,
if you are over '72 we will put you in that route but if you can't -earn
three quarters we put you in another route. So that in effect that-
in effect we are saying today everybody over 65 is going to get medical
benefits from here on out for which they themselves have never made
a specific, contribution to any specific fund, and we set up the fiction
that a certain section of these are going to be paidtfor out of the general
revenues and the others are going to be paid for when and-if the new
fund we set up becomes solvent under what we call the level, premium
assumption.

But the fact is that nobody who is 65 when this bill passes will have
paid a penny for the services he or she could get out of it. We
rationalize they have earned certain rights because they qualified for
other services, but isn't that about the actual fiscal fact'of 'the situation I

Mr. CRUIKSHANK. Well, that is a description of it, Senator, yies.
But I think- one of the factors we need to bear in mind is this' is', till
a temporary, arrangement. We hold to the basic principles, of the
system and because this group will diminish geadually, and we are
not making a permanent distortion of our socui. insurance approach -

by making an interim, arrangement of this kind to take care of the,
people who have not paid into this particular fund.

But it is true, we are, of course, as you say, providing benefits 'to
people who have not contributed to this specific "f nd. But this is
t7e mechanism of social insurance. We do it all the time, we do it
under our private arrangements. We do it'in our negotiated' Plans;
we do it when we extend Blue Cross programs to people who are
working in a Plant, and we do it when we institute a, pension plan.
We take people w.ho are 64 years and 6 months of age and we give
them the full pension rights by the system of past sorvicecredit.

Nowi they, haven't 'had tie wage reduction tb compensate for that
benefit but this is the very mechanism of our whole social insurance
approach, which is carrying on also into our private arrangements or
you could say the private arrangements are carrying over into our
public arrangements. It is characteristic of the whole mechanism of
social insurance. It is unavoidable.

Senator BpNmrr. That is why I think we might as well, as Senator
Talmadge suggests, accept this as a kind of unavoidable adustment
and take care of these people without another fiction that they sid-
denlY qualify with three quarters instead of six.

Mr. CRUIKsJSANK. Woare not objecting to their qualifying. We:
just feel that those who have not partibipated in the system in oider
to njaintfin the integrity of the system, their benefis shuldbe paid,-
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as this bill provides, for the medical benefits for those who have not
participated in the social security system be paid out of. general
revenues. -

Senator BENxm-r. No other questions, Mr. Chairman.
Senator ANDERSON. SenatorCurtis I
Senator Cuwrs. Mr. Cruikshank, the Secretary and his: experts

testified last week, that so far as present beneficiaries are concerned
the system'is about 10 percent contributory.

Would you agree with that f
Mr. CRU1KSI^ANK. I haven't seen the figure that low but if the

Secretary and his experts said that, I wouldn't quarrel with it, sir.
Senator CunRs. Yes.
Mr. CRUIKSHANK. For the present beneficiaries have'paid about 10

p er en t. 1 .. . .
' Senator CURTs. We are operating about 10 percent contributory,

and 90 percent of the benefits are paidby others.
Would you agree with that?
Mr. CRUIrANK. I wouldn't quarrel with it, with thau figure.
Senator Cumrs. And the record will also show that I askred ths

question, What would it be 10 years from-now? Ten years from now
it will be about 20 or 25 percent contributory and about 75 or 80 per-
cent of the benefit will b6 paid by' others. Would yo.' agree with that?

Mr. CRUrKSHANK. I wouldn't quarrel with it; no sir.
Senator C.tmrs. Now, how high do you think the Congress should-

ever fix the withholding tax? Is there any limit as to how high ,we
should go?

Mr. CRuIKSHTANK. Well,' sir; I wouldn't attempt at this time to look
into the future and to say that there is any appropriate figure Which
should. be applied to that future time, because I don't thihk that i a
dynamic society such as ours, that-it'is possible to say that any portion.
of earnings should be allocated one way or another. Tliese changing
ways surprise all of us.

I look back, for example, to the time when I was'a boy, raised in a
family of a small businessman, middle-class community,, I suppose
you would say, in northern Ohio, and I-look at the aiviount of'oar
family budget that was allocated to travel and enjoyment and it was
very small.

My father had a car, we would take one or two trips a: year, _and I
suppose the whole business of vacations and travel wasn't ovei 2 to t
percent of our budget.

Now, people in ever less affluent circumstances'than w.* ejoyed will
pay $80 a month payments on an automobile and thinktbhtlfiin of it.
The cost of travel, the amount that they will travel, the amoilnt of
vacation, that would have been impossible in 1912 to looking tOrward
to see in a productive society such as- ours the fact, that -faniilies in
very ordinary circumstances would, allocate 20 percent perhaps of
their incomes to travel and vacation. That would have sethed
preposterous.

When the Social Security Act was passed 30,years ago this suiimer,
I don't suppose anybody would have thought we could haVe allocated
to it out of our wage payments, anything like the pro.orti6n that we
are, both in social security and private arrangementW, health arid wel-
fare plans and pension plans, to the matter of security in old age.
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Partlywe didn't anticipate the size of the problem then, and more we
didn't anticipate the productivity, the productive capacity Qf our
industry and our whole system.

I thifk that will expand the amount that will be applied to educa-
tion, the amount-that will be applied to leisure activities, the amount
of our earned budget that will be applied to security in all age,% I
don't believe are predictable.

If we just rid ourselves, for example, if we could see a, peaceful
world some day look what would be released, look at the capacity that
would be released, the wealth that would be produced, that we could
apply to other things, so I don't say-we can't look into the future
and say this is a reasonable figuie at any time.

Senator CurIs. There has been considerable discussion about not
going beyond the 10 percent combined payroll tax. You do not share
that V

Mr., CRUISHANK. I don't think there is anything magic about the
10 percent but I always ask the question 10 percent of whatI This
biil contemplates going a little bit over 10 percent. But it only carries
the wage base to $6,600. Improving the wage base to something com-
parable to what it was relative to 1935 and you could stay well under
10 percent and fiance all the benefits in this bill.

SenatOr CuRn. DO you believe that there are people over 65 who
are well able to pay theirmedical bills or to buy private insurance I

Mr. CRUtimAwK. Yes; I think there'are, but I think also they
would want to take measures to insure that fortunate position they
are in.

Senator OuRs. The would like the benefits, you say ?,
Mr. CRUI SHANK. Well1 I think that there are people today who

are able to take care of their own medical bills, but there are not many
of them that can be assured that they are going to always be able to
provide those a year from now or 5 years from now or 10 years from
now. People's circumstances change in dramatic and sometimes cata-
strophic fashion.

Senator Curms. There will be about 19 million of them that will
not be contributory at all, isn't that right?

Mr. CRUmsnAN1 . In the early years people won't have contributed.
Senator CUms. I just had the staff compute here, that in 10 years'

time the maximum an employee could pay to the medical portion of
this bill under social security would be a total of $307.50. So the
individual who comes under this bill at age 55 now in 10 years would
paY $307.50 into the medical lund.

Now, do you know what the average cost of a day in a hospital is ?
Mr. CRUIRSHANK. It runs between $35 and $40.
Senator CuTs. Yes.
So, in 10 years' time an employee will pay in about a little less than

the cost of 10 days' hospi taliaztion.
Mr. CRUIKSHANK. Well, of course Senator, in the 10 years, in the

early part of the program this may be true. This is true of any in.
surance program in its early start. Suppose a life insurance com.
pany starts business today and it establishes its legal reserve and starts
collecting premiums, starts selling policies and collecting premiums.
This relates to your question. You Could take the first 6 months of
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the operation of that life Insurance company and you can say all of
tiese beneflciaries have only paid, ay, 1 or 2 percent and all bf tie costs
of the benefits they receive.
- As years go onit Would be' a little more and a; little more, but that is
the very bais of tha operation of any insurance system, when it starts
the, people who, get benefits in .the early period of its operation! hav
not paid at all. It would be inthe instances I,.cited by way of example
thire would be some people who perhaps just .made the first pay-
n;ll'"V bf their 15remium and might get $10,000, $15,000, or, $20,000
In benefits

.Senato. C'rs. I won't take the time of the corrk mittee to discuss
the comparison between what people have come to talk abiit tt Social
insurance and -ordinary insurance. There are a lot of differences
there. In social insurance you have to judge the program, We have
a program that has gone on for 80 years, and the beneficiaries are 10
percent contributory at the present time. ' Ninety percent-of the -loadis carried by bthers. W6 are going, tbt have medicare provisions to
some 19, and soon 20millon people, and without being contributory.
The person who worksfor 10 years will contribute less than the cost of
10 day in a hospital bed.,

The point I am wishing to mike is this: that we-have a system here
where those who are producing for those who'have passed the age
of production. I am n6b chaldekging the justice of that in certain
limits, but nevertheless that is what we have here, isn't that right I

Mr. CRIrS HANK. Yes, of course, that is right.
Senator Curris. That is all.
Mr. CRUIRSHANK. And I' would ofily'comment since yOu asked -me

that while there, are. many differences between private insuraice,
nongovernmental insurance, and social insurance there are alsomany
likenesses" and I think you have just described one of the likenesses
The money comes in. All t.he benefits of any, insurance operation or
most of them, are paid out of current' premium payments, so this is
one of the points where it operates most like insurance. . .

Senator Cums. Wellany State in th'Unionchn run insurance
company like that,-but i won't taketime to answer it., But there is a
vast difference between:'what people-have come-to term a, social
insurance and our system of private, insurance, ;but we have a -lot of
witnesses to hear and I won't press the latter part of it.

Senator AfND soN. Senator Dirksen ?
,Senator Dmist. Noquestions.
Senator ANDERSON. If there is no objection, I will send you, two

shrt,_questions about catastrophic illness and you answer then for the
record.

Mr. CRU1KSHANI. Yes, sir.
Senator ADERsom: Thank you very much.
Mr. CRTix8K5AK,. Glad to do so, Senator.
Senator ANDE.RsO. Thatis all then.
(Senator Anderson's question and Mr. Cruikshank's answers

follow:)
Question 1., You expressed concern about:the $50 deductible and coinsurance

provisions In the bill and said that for the majority of old people this would
constitute a road hardship. A suggestion has been made that the proposal should
focuf on"long-term catastrophic illness" after he has used up a substantial, part
of his income. This would require a person to pay even more than the amount of
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the deductible and coinsurance under H.R. 6675. Which do you believe is the
preferable approach-basle coverage of health expenses before the person uses
up a substantial part of his income, or so-called catastrophie coverage after the
person has used up a substantial part of his income? !

Answer 1. We are concerned primarily with two things in any health Insurance
program. First, ready accessibility without barriers of any kind between the
patient and the services--whether they be services of an institution, such as a
hospital, or of medical personnel, like thos6 of the physician. This is the basis or
our reservation about deductibles. They constitute even more-of a barrier when
combined with a coinsurance feature. Secondly, we feel a primary purpose of a
health insurance program is to prevent destituUon and Indigency rather than to
meet it after It has arisen. The reqUirement that a person covered by a health
insurance plan minust use up more of his own resources as a condition of eligibility
tends tO defeat this basic purpose. It also Would mean that many persons Would
tend to put off seeking medical care with the result that what, if treated in its
early stages, might be a minor ailment, amenable to less extensive--therefoxe,
less costly-treatment, might become -a more serious illness. In such ,cases,
neither the welfare Of the beneficiary nor the objective of 'ecdnonzy would be
served. . I I '

Question 2. Do you believe that HR. 6075 would, as it is now and without any
change, cover "long-term catastrop! illness,?

Answer 2., The protection afforded under H.R. 6675 as now written covers
the most frequent and therefore most likely medical cost of a cat#trophic naature
for most people. 

.  .

In the case of hospital care, 60"days hospitaliation for each spell of Illness
meets .the needs of about 95 percent of the hospital cases. And, probably, the
oter 5 percent includes some who could be given some less costly type of care.
lBeyond the really necessary hospital stay, the care that Is usually needed is
custodial care, not medical care. The maximum hospital stay, provided' in H.R.
W5 would ordinarily cover almost all the costs of a serious hospitalized illness

of the kind that freque tly total $2 000 to $2,500 ogts of this magnitude are
indeed catastrophic to all but'atlny kractloil of the elderly. It is also to be noted
that in contrast to most private insurance, there Is no lifetime limitation on this
protection. '

* Senator ANDErSON'. Our'next witness: is Mr. Schlotterbeck.'
Senator Quris. Mr. Chairman, our next-Witness, Dr. Karl Schot.terbeck, I am very haPPY to welcome heretoday. ,

Ab6ut in 1958 and 1954 Dr. Sohlotterbeck served as a staff director
of a subcommittee of the Ways and Means Committee upon which I
served, making a studyof Social security.' This staff reportl still read
and quoted by manypeople. Those who agree as wells those who di,
agree with tK ese roposals,nevertheless recognize the product of his
work and I want the record to so state.

Senator ANxnFsoNz. Thank you, Senator Curtis. I hope the com-
mittee will keep up its good practice' of keeping questions relatively
short because we have done very well. - I I

Mr. Schlotterbeck, will you identify yourself for the record, plett e

STATEMENT OF KARL'T. SOELOTVhE3EO MANAGER, ECONOMIC,
SECURITY DEPART T OF- TH-EMBER OF "COMMERCE OF
TE UNIE0 STATES
Mr. SCu.wrr EoOK, fr. Charman, my name is Karl Schiotter-

beck., I am manager ofthe economro security department of the
Chamberof Commerce of the U ItLStiates. -

S iWould like t thank Senator Cuis for his wi0ds of welcome and
is apleasurethbe here. . ..... .
I am speaking-today, on-behalfofthe national chamber e pr mg

its views based on policiesestablishedby a majority 'of its neiibers.
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We have studiedcarefNlly the many provisions in this omnibus social
security bill, ThR. 66Th. Inpresentlng the views of thehatibnal cham-

ber on some of these provisions, I will take Up first "Proposed Revisions
of TitleII of the Sooial Security Act."
* The- national chamber endorses several of these proposed revisions
o0 title I, of the Social Security Act, including:

'. !.. Cost-ofi n be fta-n rea8e-Tho last general benefit increase
became effective in January 1959. .-Since then, the cost of living has
risen slightly more than 7percert. -The proposed cash :benefit 'in-
6re 7f percInt with a minimum increase of $4 monthly 'at thb low.esab~fitlevel,is neded so that these benefits may, continue to serve
as' "floor of protection-."
. 2. 7.TranPtiona" oldage beneflt.--One'provision in-this bill-would
gta)ish it hew &minjnn benefit of $856 amftb payAble to'wom6n

now 1"or Older, and men now 14or older, who have limited social
security: coverage,,. -This is a reasonable provision ;as a transitional
device to extend benefit protection t6those of advanced- ae who were
oiable o aqiiUir sufikient cquavters of" coverage to establish regular
eligibility for benefits.

However,.the proposed benefit amountof $85 9 month will not serMas a "floorof protection." :We seeuo rason in logior i principlefor
"iatingthis: benefit' a anything leSs than the regular minimum 'of

" a month provided fori n this ib. %.
8 Ewtetwk n of ,ocial Seoity: coverage.---This bill would extend

odverageto self-eipployed physicians, interns, and to certain employees
OfState Mid local governments.

For 17 years tihe national chamber has urged c'ongress tO extend
social security c po ge to all nonqovered occupations and groups, both
employ tnd~~h sf Ieplyed, - This policy has been reexamined
an reaffirnied fqueland, atour ~most recent aiu-l meetingon
April 8,-it was de~trmined 'thatg nochnge be :niade in' thechambor's
position. .. ,
:We urge %~gress t bea? diligent in extending social security bne-

fit irotectido adi.d txcoverage to all employees, of th61 egislative,executive, & 3uicjalm branches of the Federal Gov-rnment-the lurg-
est single 0 rup o workers now iot Under scal security-as the dn-
gpe bas !en in extending coverageto tbAose iiy millions who weren/t its empl0ye0s' Tlire are more Than 2miljon such Federal em-
ployees without protection of soc ',burity. _, por.. .. The

,4, , a.¢ed, ta0 .,ppart for 1otk aocfrz, , r gra -T
cost-o-living nofit increase and the transitional benefit will'Cost
akout $!. jillion ti first fu!! year.i.(c, rovisions in HR. 6675 indicateth%..oj.ar inteit ' of fh huseo .! pre. nt a4ivs .t o financefu.ly, these
adlaitlonalcoats bycrea'es lr taxes. T )ecatide these benefit indreases
will be received by some 20 million, young and oldqe -believe that the
additional benefit costs should be shared by all covered workers. This

Achieved by anf eain thiii ix raibnl. I h -!tt "I
rThe 'bill als6' proides for imt il e th finafiia'suppor of

the social security disabilitybthefiio i -flwich 'is 0.,vserioualy
duitof-balnae.': li' "i'M soind iid biidly heeded kdJuitmenti, the
financing ofthe disabilitY.lroraM.

'.his~bl]l,H c.R;6 is ont ms other. slhs of ifleTI which we
bellveiiar~ uns~imd 6d~ ritneeded, inltidig:
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1. Widow benm.flt8 at 60.--Widows are entitled to benefits equal to
821h percent of the benefit amount their husbands would have received.
They are able to draw a fullbenefit at age 62, without any actuarial
reduction of the benefit.

The bill proposes that- widows be able to draw benefits at ag 60 with
an actuarial reduction, to compensate for their drawing benefits 2 years

Xf he resnt rov~iofor th' aonof benefit to a widow. is re&6

sonable as a7 floor ' f protection, a, provision f6or.a reduced benefit wi
obviously maketh6ir benefit inadequate..

2.. TYhe .ooia2 deourity wo$* iet..-"The bill would substantially alter
,he iri&e t work test., Thus, a retired benefiiary 'presumably retired

would be able to be more fully employed, earn more on a job, and still
-get social eeuit.y retiment benefits.
t Thoc6ntinuedieasing of the work test, will inevitably change the
basic " purp .k of social,, securiltyi iwhich has been to provide a partial
replacement: of job, ificome loss upon retirement from active . employ-
ment.

This proposal is a step in the wron direction.,
u. change in e1gbility for dXabilaty ca8h beiwlt.--SeCtion 303(a)

"(I:) and') )of. t1.1; 'bill 'would miake'a'~findaiental.' chage in ' the
"Mi'ditio b Ee]i fility f0 1 disability b itfilt by deletihg' the reqUire

Wninbt iathith ' diehbility ifibgf be 'bf "long, 'cotitinieAd, and indefnite
dt0&i6n'6'b1likbl ' to' iult ;fi death" arid. sbstitutig for thisa
"duhttiolinof6'n',Yiths,... " -: "' "

Perhaps this change in the conditions of, eligibility would',Aear
relatively innocuous. However, it inevitably, will .. sult in more
Sdividuals:.qualif.yng for both, workmen'p Qcmp ensation an4 for a

iai u ibi .n .uch inid wou 'con-

sequently receive, mor ,m tax-iee income than heyirne d in tako-
ho Pin, p hile working. )hiswill jfcoure, se ou Jy hamper eff,.e
to V ,4biititipof Kuqipev f;', isot, ini, their best, interests.

tsrep ort to the Houseo Repr en0ttive 'the.Ways and Means
committees re~ognizle that t4,revisin would b0 a further Qncroach-

;nt oy 8019 seq. Irgy i.401earea, o _ rkens, coMpensato.'h
comittee directed the 1c,1S ecurity Administration to make, a study
of th extent of c dpii t len and tlhi mpact. on tli4 50-Stao
Wq lkinn''s" cq xiszi systems, and to report. its findings by the
e3 11o 0 ap19so i B e ti eonle.je s of tius proposal ar0 pot Ytljy
adverse, it would-seem prudent atthis juncture to, forgo anylhang6
in thprespt:.ndit ons ofl tib orpermyifn; and totl sqial
weuri, _46 "b r i et- l Astpil such hep s been 1IPiAd
to th Ways nd Means- Committe, _W rge Congres to deleted th" i
section .frm the bin. , 1,The e is attacoe ,to this testimony a more
detAi ~ statme'i gof 07.

Senator A zi oE' Wold you like to have it printed at tis poit
with you fL~ks II 4, at.

S:,,,ay.. t if~maybe adWe to, my statement, , is at

SemW4o01Anisc A lht.,nY: orrEREox. ifin is conec~p? .v g Wyng es rtore

tile f, ho Sct, the prvspn to, oft orkiAn s
com n n pgai nst s security, dis~jty ,qah benefits .T
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principle of an offset is recognized in the present bill in the provisions
under both plan A and plan B. The offset is sound in the latter (see
1862 (b)), and is equally sound in the former.

PROPOSED REVISIONS OF PUBLIC ASSISTANCE

Certain provisions in the bill require the States to consolidate their
programs of vendor payments for medical care for those on public
relief. Additional Federal financial support would be provided.

Any State which will pay for health and medical care to medically
indigent persons-whether elderly, blind, permanently and totally
disabled, or dependent, children-will also receive the same Federal
financial support.

The national chamber endorses lin principle both the proposal for
consolidation of vendor payment programs, as well as for medical
assistance programs for the medically indigent, regardless of age.
However, the chamber believes that no greater Federal financial sup-
port is needed.

NEW PROPOSALS

-H.R. 6675 proposes to establish two new progms7-plan A and
plan B-in the health and medical care fields. The national chamber
agrees that some of the retired elderly have a problem of paying for
needed hospital and related carm. However, the chamber opposes
the methods, in both plans A and B, by which such care would be
paid for.
Plan A-Medical lenetfl

By the provisions in this bill, plan A would pay for a certain
amount of hospital care, outpatient diagnostic services, and home
health care to, all persons 65 and over. These services would be
available, whether the individual has retired completely from active
employment, has only partially retired, or is working full-time and
earning the best pay in his life.

The national chamber has always endorsed the social security pur-
pose of providing a partial replacement of job-income loss due to
retirement or to premature death of the family breadwinner. Suchjob-income loss established a presumptive need for help. The chamber
has also endorsed public assistance monthly payments to elderly peo-
ple, families with dependent children, the blind, and permanently and
totally disabled whose need for help is proven.

In the case of plan A, however, hospital and related care will be
paid for people 65 and over who are neither proven to be in need nor
presumed to be in need, but who in fact are known'to be working
regularly completely self-supporting and, hence, no more i nee.
of help than all other employed, self-supporting families and indi-
viduals under 65.

Plan A will establish a new principle--certainly a precedent--which
will give rise to the valid question, why should it be restricted to people
65 and over, when there are million of younger people, similarly work-
ing full time, not in need, cannot be presumed to be in need, but'who
also may havetopay for hospital care!.

The basic'problem plan A is designed to meet-insufficient income
of some retired peopleto pay for needed hospital care or to buy health
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insurance-can best be met through the existing social security cash
benefits program, rather than by inaugurating a vast new benefit pro-
gram of services.
Plean B-Supplementa benefits

This proposal would establish on a voluntary basis a supplementary
package of benefits available to persons 65 and over. Ph B would
pay 80 percent of a patient's bill (after a $50 deductible) for selected
health and medical care services, including physicians' and surgical
services in a hospital, clinic office, or in the borme; diagnostic X-ray
and laboratory tests, and so forth.

Half the cost of this plan would be financed by monthly payments
of $3 by each elderly person who chose to participate, and the other
half by a subsidy from the general funds of the Treasury.

This proposal has the admirable feature of freedom to each in-
dividual to participate or not. However, half the financial support
would be financed like public relief with "means test money"-that is,
from the general funds of the Treasury-but no means test would be
applied. The national chamber believes this is unsound and it should
be rejected. I

Thank you, Mr. Chairman, that completes my statement, Mr.
Chairman.

(The attachment referred to follows:)

ATTAoIIIENT TO TESTIMONY Or KAR 1 T. SoBLOrnTcBEoK ON H.PL 6075
SwxnroNi 803(a) (1) AND (2), H.R. 6675

Among several Important changes in the present Social Security.Act, H.R.
6675 would amend the definition of disability. Section 803(a) (f) and (2) of
H.R. 6675 would amend sections 216(1) and 228 of the Social Security Act which
define disability as follows:

"Inability to engage In any substantial, gainful activity by reason -of any
medically determinable physical or mental Impairment that can be expected to
result In death or to be of long continued and indefinite duration."

The amendment proposed in H.R. 6675 would delete the underlined portion
of the above definition.
T e proposed amendment would not change the present requirement that a

disability continue for 6 months before the Individual is eligible to draw social
security disability benefits. It would provide that an Individual no longer would
have to be suffering a permanent total disability in order to draw cash benefits,
but that he could draw benefits for a temporary disability that prevented his
working for 6 months or more.

The national chamber is concerned about the Impact which the proposed new
definition of disability would have on the State workmen's compensation systems
and on the thousands of individuals who are receiving and who will receive
cash benefits under those systems.

Social security cash disability benefits have duplicated Workmen's compensa-
tion paid for permanent and total disability since 1958 when Congress removed
the provision from the act ' requiring that social security disability payments to
an individual be reduced by the amount of workmen's compensation received by
him.

Duplication of cash benefits gives rise to serious concern and poses several
problems. For example:

1. Duplication of benefits removes the economic Incentive to an injured worker
to rehabilitate himself. In 47 States, Injured workers now may receive more
money, tax free, for staying home than they were earning on the job before they
became Ill or Injured. According to State compensation administrators and In-
surers there has been increasing difficulty In persuading injured employees with
duplicate benefits to accept rehabilitation and return'to work.

2. Providing ditability payments under social security for job-connected in-
jury and disease adds unnecessary costs to social security.
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3. Encroachment by social security is hampering efforts to improve the- State
workmen's compensation systenis where improvements :are nqvd-?d,,. Paced with
sharply rising costs and the 'duplication of benefits, employers in sevora States
have supported legislative proposals to reduce workmen's conipenhAtlon benefits
by the amount of social security disability benefits. ,, . .. , • ,
The additional duplication which will result it section 303(a) (1) and (2)

remains in H.R. 6675 will greatly increase the problems enumerated aid ha mer
efforts td lmj rtve. the protection for the workers through the, workmen's com,
pensation systems, . . :1"

Preservation of our State mrkmen 's c mpensation system Is important be.
cause:

1. They serve as the basic means of providing effective ,medical, "rebhbilitaten,
and loss-of-Income benefits 'for work-connected Injuries and illnesses. The
54-year history of these Systems has, been one og constant improvements !(40
States legislated Imprbveients in their workmen's compensation laws between
1961 and theend of I964).

2. State workmen's compensation systems provide a: major incentive 'fAr 'this
country's continuing progress in assuring Job safety, The fact that plant safety
is rewardedby lower workmen's compensation premium rates gives employers a
powerful 'economic incentive, In addition to- their humanitarian mtiritions,
for' reducing on-the-Job accidents. Private InsurAhee 'caiers Who', pri'idc
workmen's compensation coverage 'contribute' vitally to accident prevention' by
providing effective safety enghieering;and "loss control" services.",

Both the frequency and the severity rates of injury in privatoenterpriseScurrently are more thn 50 percent lower than In th9 years 1037-41. Thisreord
may be compared with the feict thtt li the last10 ye'Ars no 6verall imlro ement
has occurred in the incidence of Job injuries among civilian employee"6f the
Federal Government and that totaltdirect injury costs have risen nearly 50
percent. President Johnson has challenged Federal agencies and departments
to match the safety record achieved by employers, -. , ! * I .. .I ,

This sharp contrast between private enterprise and Federal experience dem-
onstrates the advantages to workers under experience-rated workmen's compen-
sation with Its inherent incentives to employers to provide progressively im.
proved working conditions. ' ' , .
:- 8. Rehabilitation of disabled employees reduces costs for both the,' employer
and his Insurer. Consequently, this cost-savings opportunity Is a stron incen.
tiveto achieverehabilltatio. . ' , s incen-

.4. Workmen's compensation customarily provides swift and certain payment
to those who are injured on the Job. Most workmen's compensation Income pay-
ments begin 'within 2 weekS following an injury, and medical care begins Imme-
diately in most cases.

Again we stress that Congress recognized the need to avoid duplication of bone
fits when it added the disability provision to the social security law. in195H.,I The
provision included a clause which recognized workmen's! compensation As'the
basic system for compensating injured workers by requiring the Social"Security
Administration to deduct workmen's compensation 'payments. '' An amendment
eliminating the "offset" was rushed through Congress in 1058, :Without public
hearings, creating the 'problem of 'duplicate benefits 'which section 808 will
intensify. - '..

The House Ways'and Means Committee recognized the merit of avoiding Fed-
eral duplication of workmen's compensation medical benefitS by'inserting Id HR
6675 an offset provision in both plan A and plan B. - 'i , r - ; f ':

Although the House Ways and Means Committee reportprovides no estimate
of the costs involved or the extent of cash benefit duplication, its concern ,with
these problems is indicated by the fct that it ordered the Social, Secpriti Ad-
ministration to study the significance of overlapping cash benefits under the
two programs and to report back by; the ,end, of 1966. It:is not clear wl~y the
committee approved section 803(a) (1)' and (2) which will greatly Increase
the overlap of cash benefits, without waiting to learn the results of the investiga-
tion it ordered. • . , ' ' . ":' '

Workmen's compensation Yaas a 'constructive and vital rrole In our economic
and social system and it should.be maintained and strengthened. , Congressional
action which will adversely 'affect workmen's 'compensation should not be under-
taken without careful study prior to legislative action,.

Section 803(a) (1) andf (2) -should, be eliminated fromH,R, 6675.' In addi-
tih legislation should be eriacted to restore the;workmen's compensatlon .,offset
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provision in title II of the Social Security Act., Such action will blelpmaintain
and even accelerate progress In reducing on-the-Job accidents and returning in-
jured workers to their Jobs.

Senator ANDERSON. Thank you, Mr. Schlotterbeck. I would just
ask you a question as to this last point you Make here. You say-,

Plan A will establish a new principle--certainly, a precedent-. which will give
rise to the valid question-why should It be, restricted to people 65 and over.

Is that not a pretty well-recognized figure for retirement?
Mr. ScHLOTrERBECK. Well I was referring there, Mr. Chairman, tfo

those 65 and over who are-continuing to work full time. They are self-
supporting.

Senator ANDERSON. Yes. But isn't that a, fairly recognized figure,
the 66 figure ?

Mr. SOILO1rEIIbCK-. It is recognized by some, but some do not4, and
they continue to work.

Senator -AXnsmuoN In the chamber of commerce, would you ,recog-
nize American Telephone & Telegraph as a fairly 'large -employer V

Mr. SCULO ERBDECK., Yes. '

Senator ANDERSON. Does it have a retirement at 65 policy I
Mr. Sciu-m E'ox. American Telephone & Telegraph?- -I do not

know, sir. .
Senator AmmsoN. Talk to the chairman of the board. He: is a very

efficient and able man. People' are worrying about- the fact he may
have to retire because he has'reached the age, or will sooni the 4ge of 65,

I must say I am very much interested in one ofthe things you
say hero about this retirement situation' or rather the'disability,'situ-
ation where you get possible double benefits, and Inam not certain as
to what -I am going to think 'abbut this finally because I am Umpted
to believe, as yoU believe, maybe, this ought to be postponed ,until
1966, but actually it isnot -very large question, is it? The biggest
item thatI hae had'from the standpoint of , correspondence, maybe
because' I have been in the insurance business but 1 have' had a stack
of mail on this, -but very little on anything else. Bit actually what
portion of compensation awards are for partial disability ?

Mr. ScRULorR cBcK. I could not answer you, Mr. Chairman.
Senator ANxRsox. It is abot0percent.' ,
Mr. SCHLOTTEnmBEK. It is not the size thit is concerning people., It

is; the principle of having two benefits for the same disability, With
the result that they 'could-have more in tax'-free income than they used
to earn when they were working, and that would seriously' discourage
rehabilitation. A,

Senator AIMVRsw. This applies only after 6 months.: Have you
any.idea what portion of disability pay-is for under 6 months and how
much is for over 6 Months I

Mr. So o a'O0iTnEoK. -I,.would be glad to supply i-t for the record.
Senator ANDERsON. Ninety-eight percent -under 6 months and only

2 percent over. So we are dealing with, only ' percent of all- cses
It is not 6 large amount.

I think the principle: is, important, and-I am not so sure it is what
I want at the presenttime. ' 'it ' dj,.

Mr.,,SoOntorrmwE . If the principle is important, it makes no dif"
ferene that it is i percent.
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Senator AN6tse N. Yes; I agree with you. 'It is a strong question;
T hank you. ' .. ... I

Senator Williams,
Senator WxLfArXS. No questions exactly, but regarding the, sugges-

tions made that private industry should insist on its officials retiring
at 65i that is not true with the.Government as an employer, is it?
Mr, ScHtXYrmmECK. No. I believe that there is not a mandatory

retirement age for people in the Federal Government.
Senator WILIAMS. Ofcourse, if they are forced out of industry at

.66 they can run for the Congress and serve- as long as they live if
they can get elected.
.-Senator ANDERSON. Senator McCarthy.

Senator McCArTHY. Mr. Chairman, thank you.
On the question of the double: compensating to which you have

made reference, is your objection to the double compensation or to
the fact that a- man may be compensated in excess of what. he was
otherwise earningor is it to the effect that this income is tax, free V

Mr. SOHLaTRBOK. Well I think there are. several reasons, Sel-
ator. Part of it is dealt with in the attached statement that I have,
but it is in, part that with two benefits that are both tax free the man
may, I am not sayingit is always the case, he may, receive mpre in in,
come, if it is tax free,th he used to earn when he was last,working.

Now, to the 'extent that rehabilitation is possible, it w uld seem
obvious that if you can get more by being disabled there is an incentive
to continue to do so.

,Senator McCArtHY. .Itrwould be more acceptable to you if we made
the excess above his ordinary income taxable I
h Mr. Souwoorrmw aci. ,Well, I would prefer that you ask that ques-
tion of some who will be here later who are more kfi0wledgeable in the
workmen's~compensation area and whohave, as employers, experience
with problems of encouraging some of these people to be rehabilated.

Senator AziDmisON. Actually, Mr. Schlotterbeck, the reaI I objee-
tion is,-iS it not, if a man becomes injured and gets more money than if
he returns to work, it is a temptation there at least to delay in returning
to workI

Mr. SCHwrrmERBEcK. Particularly if there is rehabilitation involved
there, and in that case a real incetiye to get him to de so.,

Senator ANDERSON. At least it is a question that needs soe0 discus.
sion, I am sureyou wojld admit.

Senator McCAnY. 'I have no further questions,
Senator ANDMSON. Senator Carlson.
Senator CAnuo. Mr, Chairman I, was just trying to cleck the

testimony last week of Secretary Oelebrezze when we discus ed this,
problem. Section 309, as the chairman, Senator Anderson, has men.!
tioned, 'is one that gets us a lot of mail, and I think the record, will
show, and T have the transeript here,'that we went into it ratlier thor-
olughly; and Ibelievp that the Seoretary mentioned that he was hopeful
that he could get some information up to our committee so that w-
might act previous to the House provision'which suggested that a re-
port be in by December 1966, and I share that4vew. .. .
- appredIate your statement on'it. It is' one problem that is giving
me some concern. Thank you very much. .

Senator ANDERSON. Senator Cu-rtis.
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Senator Cyicm Dr. Schlotterbeck, is there a retirement require-
ment so far as the medicare provisions of this bill are concerned?

Mr. SOHWi'WBWHK. No, there is no work test in the Medicare pro-
gram.

Senator Curs. And that includes both the original medicare part
and the supplemental health benefits.

Mr. SonLoT wwzx. That- is correct. It is everyone 65 and over
whether they are fuly retired, partially retired, or working full time.

Senator CuRm. Some lawyers for instance, reach their maximum
income after 65. Under this bill if it is :passed as passed by, the

-use, theymight Or might not have considerable wealth, perhaps
have the highest income of their lives, and they would get the free
hospital and medical benefits of this bill, would they not I

Mr. SOu w w . That ts right. .
SenatQr Cmrrm. And to get the medical benefits they would have to

pay $3 a month. a .. ntli..a,,hd by $3,a . . .n.
Mr. Sonxi mcm) Three dollars amnth maChed by $8a month

from Treasury for pla
Senator dollars a month-is premium. [do not

know whether js adequate or not, and I do : o ow whether any.
body, else d ut half of that ubsidized byt Federal Treas-

U5r. So BIXck. i s ect.
Senat CuRs. there anyt ing i our statemen you offered

for, the eco'rdtL pointed wh ter facts as the finan-
ciaIpo ition of p otu go e i to that ?.

Mj'. OI][oLOT=BF . N en i pa tMoni for ese.hear-
i~gs. jIdktq th t,0con ec onS the dis-
tincti n I was t6 betw oig s in r p~.
who ave reti a'n h 1 W o , w r ime.
And, f I migh Z" wo ie . qI first, Consionev of Social

Jwl t ,r tui~y 10,18: 1 as one gfteo tanding,
expe M the, l d ee Ways . di Means
Comm tee in hi-dI qu tehliehe:;

I tbn have to bear in me a the pu pose of lal enu nee, whether'
Wal.asee 1ityor.uuemploy I ucae4 or y 0 r klud'.Of surance, Is;to,

'e agal - t a portion the w le., 1 pers on has otd retired and
hap not sufre, A wage 1 wide s.ocIal Burance h6' ond 'nt receive.benefits. uf . 'd.Sc

So the distin on I was making was doing soi ill for those wJ0
ideired and't wh6 wee6 contiiie.0Me n

th 'tre' t o rk ful nie, at6.
en!0t&Cbins I undersak a ,'OArd I. hinkits real poln.irdii medical' 'and hes uilt g o -itp a,

,idividual not, 4oys4h , fe neAr In n' m ay have u6'ilitf ase... and <
tffi hi-ghut lncone'6of his lil:o, i to1 ,nefW rn a r5grm that
lei going to ribe,Rid Primai bylth p u utrya t

OeraV&nsMer4, isn't tiat 0 pr"ct?MP ,will lt bk 1%f
Senator c-i QUW No od

have to keep this brief, butgould we a.eur tdy ass io* bat allq p4
over 65 are unable to pay' thei{0 ' *ini4 h6, ptilmedical bi1Ub or , bliyinsurance,for itt , ! , , , " , :: ,' " ,, .:, ),: .,.

.:jf *j*. iv
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- Mr. SOIILOTrRECK. No, you could not make thfit assumption.
Senator CuRTIs. There is a sizable portion who can't without hard.

ship
Mr. SCIILOr .BECK. That would be correct.
Senator Cums. Wouldn't that be right ?
Mir. SCII .RBECK. That is correct.
Sefiator Cunis. And* it'is also true there are a great many people

under 65 to whom the cost of illness is an exceedingly heavy' burden,
isnti that correct I

':Mr. ScHLTOTrnoK; Thatis right.
*Senator Cum'is., Has there been any study carried on along that
line, on the income and resource status of the people over 65 ? - .

Mr. SCnmo~wr EOK. Yes, there have been some studies. t believe
the statistics have been introduced in tho'record of the'heariiigs' here
last'yeair and in the Ways and 'Means Comnittee also., They would
show that there are people under 65'and incidentally,' they Might be
working 'full time, who 'would find 'it :di ieilt to even buy health in-
surance.
Iz Senator Cumws."And many of the cbsts that families must bear,
such as payment of life insurance; installment payments on homes,
medical care for theniother and father, and medical care for the
children, education for the children, a great many of those burdens
do not fall upon people past 65, isn't that true?

Mr. ScHrotTEEOK. That is correct. '
'!Senator Cuvs. Yes. That is all, Mr. Chairman.
Senator AiNWPsoN. Senator Dirksen.
Senator DnmerEn. No questions.
Senator' ADXrw~no.' Tiank you very much, Dr. Schlotterbeck. We

are always happy to'have y6u come in.'
Senator WUwd.s: I did want to ask one question. The suggestion

has been made that-'mahy of the private penion'lans today as op-
erated _by :many of our companies already 'exe d in benefits any-
thing.that- is provided under this bill. It is pointed out that the en-
actment of this'bill will iot extend to the employees of those com-
panies any benefits other than that of paying for something they are
getting for nothing now. -Would you care to comment'on that, and
to what extenty'ou think that may b'allowed.,

Mr'.'~nCnrERBECK. Would yo'Urad that question back tome, Mr.:R e p o r te r i . ... - .: z_n TAMB Well, the question was based( on the premise

that many 6inpanies today have a pension plan for ther employees
under which the benefits far exceed anything that is provided under'
this bill and, therefore, 'thisbill'4il, give 'them no additional benefits.
The p6intV has ben hade that uhtd~i'those circumstances those em-
ployees ofnly' ge'the piiv 6 6 'iyif ing an additional tax under this

i~i~Whe'n,h realitY th y will rypwno beef..ts.'Mi'SoiRtOK. Icould not 'iSwer that, I wVould have to see
the provisions of the private pension plan because theydo vary in the
way"they. integrate the private 1'.iets with'social security.

Senati;r W3 , a IsAlol.
Senator AiibFsO'. Thankyou ve much.'Mr. DikovioS. you ver much.
Will you identify yourself for the record, please, and also the"person

with you.
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STATEMENT OF LESLIE J. DIKOVICS,-CHAIRMAN, SOCIAL SECURITY
COMMIT= , COUNCIL OF STATE CHAMBERS OF COMMERCE; AC-

COMPA1I1ED BY-ROBERT C. GRESHAM,. ASSISTANT DIRECTOR,
CO0)90% 0' ,T A# CHAMBERS OF (1OMECE

Mr. ovxc ..ty n, tmeis Leslie J.,Dikovy.cs. I am assistant con-
troller walter d Co., and I am chairman
ofth, Sqial S rity' Conmitteei of 'tlh Council of State Chambers of.
Coi'ie~'c~ ~''I Aijabefore' 6ioth behalf ''fthe 31 State chamber
organizatio.ns litedt at thlien of myt 8tement. .

Shav6 with iie Mr.' Robiert' C. (Gresl , who is assitant research di-
rector of the Council df State' Chainbers of Connierce.

In respect to. the liopita and medical, care benefits,, the organiza-
tions on whose behalf I appear are now-and for many years have
been-firmly convinced that adequate inedical care should be available
to all the aged. They have long believed that this is a sound and de-
sirable goal. which can be attained without drastically altering the
existing social security program. . .e.-

We are opposed in principle to providing, as a matter of right, serv-
ices as distinguished from cash benefits under the Social Security Act,
If'services 'are provided rather than cash benefits, Congress will be,
deciding for these individuals how part of their monthly old-age
benefit must be spent.

The organizAtions for which I speak oppose the practice as well as
the principle of providing services ratherthan stipulated cash benefits'
because they beliee that to -do so is equivalent to 'writing a, blank
chek forlwhat:are iti-fact unpredictable future costs.

.Full- and complete medical care sho0jd be provided those aged mem-
bers of our society who cannot reasonably pay for such care themselves.

1t is neither a sound nor ant equitable alternative to provide par-
ti.-ipTrtection for all,,of the aged inour society regardless, of, their
ablity:t0 py for such protection themselves, -_ The medical assistance
for. the agqct programs have made great strides toward meeting the
medical 41eds of the medically indigent aged. The continuing expan-

swi ofprivate health insurance coverage and MApA rograms, coordi.-

natel andt strengthene d. along .the general lines of W.R., 667T,.make it
uncensiry and Bunwi~e to, enact, the OASDI hospital and the stip-

plementary medical care insurance proposals contained ithe bill.
Comtrry to the general belief that the public understands and

favors ithoe basic ]ements of social-security-financed medicare, fan
Opinion Awarch .Corp., survey published 'last month shows that al-'
most w "Eds ofthe public favor Government medical, coverage only
f9r th,. e4, Y I',t fQr everyone over age 65 Almost, three-fifths of,
the public favor a requirement that those people who apply for Gov-'
ernmen t,medical gervfre make a statement tnder oath as to the amount
of~ter income . 7Further, a majority 7f the public favor -State-de-
ve1od_ .and tate.admmnistered programs rather than.a federally con-,
trqlTO# progr9174m;. .

4 .j

,.4 i . . i i , 
'  

' . : , .4 . 4 "'

" .- n,' i '. ', i . .i; ; , ,, , ' , , . ', ' , ! 
" , , ' " .
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OASDI IlAjqANONG PROVISIONS OF H R. 6615

The OASDI financing provisions of HR.676, apart from the pro-
visions to finance hospital carei are intended to .pay the ostof the
additional OASDI benefits provided in the bill and to improve the ac-
tuarial status of the trust fund, These provisions would raise the tax-
able wage base from $4,800 .Le $5,600 in 1966. and to $6 600 in 1971.
At the same time, under these provisions, the tax rates ior the years
1966 through 1972 as provided in existing law would be reduced for
both employee and employer. And it would not be until 1973 that the
rate in tRe bill would exceed the rate provided in existing law,

The existing and proposed rate schedules follow:

OASDI tax rate on both employee and employer
(In percent)

Year Under Under bill
resent law

.96.......................................... . ................... .......... 4.125 4.0196 .................................... 4.125 4.0
196.. .......................... 4.125 4.0

1900-70 ................. ........ ........... 4. 6 4.4
171-72 ..................................................... -4.625 4.4-
1973 and later ............................................. .... 4.625 4.8

These provisions would have the effect over the next 7 years (1966-
72) of saddling covered workers who earn an average of more than
$5,090 a year with all the costs of the added OASDI benefits in the
bill and with a larger. share of the cost of existing benefits than under
present law. We question the equity of this shift in the OASDI tax
burden. , . I I

Under the financing provisions in the bill, a covered worker earning
an average of less than $5,090 a year over the'next, 7 years would haV6,
his total OASDI tax liability reduced below what it would be under
existing law. Over the same period, those ,workers, earning more
than an average of $5,090 a year would have their tax Iia-bilities
increased. ,For example, the worker earning the- maximum* taxAble.
wages. ($5,600 from 1966 through 1970 and $6,000 in 1971 and 1972)
would pay during those 7 years 16 percent more in OASDI taxes than
he would -nder existing law.

:Social Security Administration records ifidcate that 69 pbreent of
all workers in covered employment will earn less than $5,100 in 1965.
Thus if H.R. 6675 is enacted, it will resulting Congress, hWing'pro-
vided additional, OASDI benefits and,, at the same time,- having re-
duced the OASDI tax burden on a substantial majority of, 'overed&
workers.,

We urgeyou to rect the proposAl-to expa~id the taxable wage.
base. To the extent that,benefits are tobe itoreased, we recomimed
that these changes be flitinced through inereases in the tax iats'
This certainly would be more equitable and proper t~hn'an epan--
sion of the taxable wage base.

Disability insurance benefit provisions: The social security dis-
ability program is intended to cover severe disabilities that are inde-
terminate in duration. "Disablity"'s presently defined as inability
to engage in any substantial gainful activity because of a mental or
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hysical impairment which can be expected to result in death or be of,
Iong-continued and indefinite duration. Section 303 of H.R. 6676.
would drastically alter these requirements by making benefits avail-
able to any covered worker who has been totally disabled for 6.
months, even though the disability is not permanent. -.

For the reasons that follow, we urge you: (1) To eliminate section
303 from the bill and (2). to reintroduce the State workmen's compen--
sation offset concept which was removed from the Social Security Act
in 1958.

We urge this so that financial incentives for rehabilitating and re-.
turning the disabled worker to self-supporting status Will be
strengthened.

Thousands of disabled workers today are receivingmore ,tax-free
income from social security disability benefits combined with State,
workmen's compensation benefits than they wer6 earningbefore they-
became ill or were injured.. Section 303 would add-many more thou-
sands to this number. When tax-free social insurance benefits exceed*
earning power there is little incentive for a disabled person to accept
the risk? pam, .and struggle involved in attempting to become self-.
supporting again.

A matter of equal concern is the impact of Federal disability pay-
ments on State workmen's compensation programs. Legslative pro-.
posals have been offered in several States (Colorado, Florida, Mary-
land, and Minnesota) to reduce workmen's compensationbenefits by-
the amount of OASI disability benefits payable to a disabled. worker..
If other States follow this direction and, 'section 303 of this bill is
enacted, we believe it-will'be only-a-matter of time until State work-.
men s compensationprograms are destroyed,.

If that-happens, a major. impetus for this country 's remarkable.
achievements in occupational safety will be destroyed also. Work-
men's compensation insurance' costs kre based 'onthe actal loss ex-
perience of industry groups'and'of indlidual'einlbyers. This gives.
the employer a dilot.t financial incentive to improve Salhty on the job.
If workmen's compensation' costs are absorbed intd the social security
program, employers without sfety'- programs-aind • -tho~d whose em-
ployment is hazardous woffld pay hb More thaif those employers who
have adopted safety, programs or who have -less hazardous employ-
ment. We strenuously object to an' action iwhih could have. an
adversei effect 'on safety programs 'and on th6"retarkable 'down~wing-
in diablinig accidents that has taken" place ove. the lasV three decades.'
--The reenabtmefit '0fa Wbrkonen's compensAtion- 0flset to disability

benefits Wvould ,be entirely ;consistent' with, tli6,Iffset proposed in see-
tion 1862(b) of title XVIII, This skcti6n* i6idsthat-no payments
shall be made for health items or services tO the extenttat payments
have beeir idde,- or'ehn reasonably'be expeted tW b mad,.fbr these
servicesuitder A Wotkrfiien' ompefisatio, w 'or plan'of' United
Statesorft'.d . . ,'In smmairy, ve urge your cbminlte to impro64 the- nedicial &s-
sistan'c :f the' edro0rarn. iXU' to :rbjct'b th" O' OSIDI" hospitall
insurance proposal an4lthesupplementary nedial caret' ihsuxnce .

Vp6 alW e!'Additi6Ad1.OASII clbhiie-
fits that are provide eb' fm'a'.&bdifi ifif6fda lithoiOASiI t0 a
rate rather than through expansion of the taxable wage basf. We-

47-140-65-pt. 1-18
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urge, elimination of section 803 of the bill and we urge the adoption of
a provision to offset State workmen's compensation payments against
OASI disability benefits.

Gentleinen, the following State chamber organizations listed, hero
have endorsed this statement:

AlabamaState Chamber of Commerce.
Arkansas State Chamber of Commerce.
Colorado State Chamber of Commerce.
Connecticut State Chamber of Commerce.

. DQlaware State Chamber of Commerce.
Florida State Chamber 6f Commerce.
Georgia State Chamber of Commerce.
Idaho State Chamber of Commerce.
Illinois State Chamber of Commerce.
Indiana State Chamber of Commerce.
Kansas State Chamber of Commerce.
Kentucky Chamber of Commerce.
Maine State Chamber of Commerce.
Michigan State Chamber of. Commerce.
Mississippi State Chamber of Commerce.
Missouri State Chamber of Commerce.
Montana Chamber of Commerce.
New Jersey State Chamber of Commerce.
Empire State Chamber of Commerce (New York).
Ohio Chamber of Commerce.
Oklahoma State Chamber of Commerce.
:Pennsylvania State Chamber of Commerce.
South Carolina State Chamber of Commerce.
Greater South Dakota Association.

'East Texas Chamber of Commerce.
South Texas Chamber of Commerce.
West Texas Chamber of Commerce,
Lower Rio Grande Valley Chamber bf Commerce (Texas).
Virginia State Chamber of Commerce.
West Virginia Chamber of Commerce.
Wisconsin State Chamber of Commerce.

Thank youi gentlemen.
Senator ANDmmRO. When you, point to the basic elementsof social

security and medicare,' and so, foith, and that an Opinion;Research
Corp. survey' published last month shows that almost two-thirds, of,
the public avor, Gvernment , medical coverage onlr for the needy,
was that survey financed ,by the American Meaical ASsociation? I,,

Mr. DrxovIos. Not to my knowledge. ,
Senator Axpn soN. Not to your knowledge I, -Mr. D~owxos. I am not aware of who financed the survey.
Senator AwmEMso. .-Well, if you found out the Amerioai €

Association financed it, would it somewhat chanp your opnzon
Mr. D o.vic. Who flnancedj/t sir, I do not think WoulC0ange my

opinion. I think the nature and depth of the survey wold be of more,
significance. o yo t , o ) m..._ SnaorAmazs bDo you.thi, r~~ ave, more gfcno

Senator ANDRSON;. infe
than the outpouring of votes i November of 1964? ,

4 :
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Mr. Dikovics. I cannot answer that question., Medicare-was only
one of manyxmajor issues in the 1964 elbctioti.

Senator ANDERSON.- Thank you.
I am concerned from the standpoint of figures where you say tihia

thousands of disabled workers today are receiving more-tax-free in-
come from social securiity' disability benefits combined with State
workmen's compensation benefits than'they re earnig before they
became ill or were injured. Do you have a figure showing about how
many, because we are all going to be interested in that question-
Senator Williams and I were talking about it, I know he is inter-
ested-do you have any- idea how many are receiving this now 1; -1

Mr. DrKovics. I do not have available the nuniber that are presently
receiving it. '

Senator ANDmrSo0. You say: thousands of workers today are re-
ceiving more income, That is a positive statement. Have you any
figures to back it upI
Mr, DiKovicb. I do not have those with mei sir. ,.

Senator ANDERSON. Can you find them?
Mr. DrKovicw. The exact number

'Senator ANDmSON. Would you try to get them? .-
Mr. Drovics. I can get them and make them available for the

committee.
Senator Aimlwos . Because 98 percent of all the cases are elimi,

nated from the beginning because they do not last 6 -months and it is
only 2 percent that goes over 6 months. Would that involve thou-
sands of these workmen, do you imagine? /

Mr. DiKovics. It could very well we have a substantial number in
just the one State of New Jersey. do not:have available, as I say,
the numbers for all the States, but we can make that- information
available for the committee.

(The following was later received for the record,,.)
Couwom or STATx OnAull ns ot Colrmww '

Washfngto D.O,, May 4, 1965.
Hon. HAAYFLooDBaD,
COhairmati, Stenate Pfnaiowe Cmftes,.
Few senatee Of/t4,eButildng,Wa M. t'o D'o."

DzAn Ssicwon Bye=: Yesterday, during the hearings on at. 087& (S0Cial
Security Amendments of 1965) Senator Anderson isked tlis coubicil's wiftnss
Leslie J.' Dikovifs, if he could, supply for the' recoid the number of persons Who
are simultaneously collecting social, seep Ity; disability benefits and state, worj-i.
men's compensation payments.Theololowlng Wlll be of interest it this'regra :' . . .. ,"

The'-March-4pril 1965 issue of .T6uri - l of- Armerica nsiiraneeo 6l fte 'Wit
.a Social Security Administration study'in 1968 revealed that 1-, i teeboof
825,000 claimants for OASI 'disability. benefits," or! 07,750 persons were already
receiving State workmen's compepsrton. payment& -The Journavl pontq! ,qut
that if tte percent ratio still obtains, then there are some 068,000 prsons
currentl'ri'eclv1Ag duplicate benf t .i  

' '' "''.
The'House Ways and Means ConinIttee reporton H.R. 606, estimates that

an additional 155,000 workers and 'dependents -Would -become immediately
eligible for 9AS1 .dsability benefits should section 803 of the ,b ,enacted.
AX49ngI ese potential claimants bf di 'bilfit, 'the e certainly would
be b aubttial number'-who" would" ieady 'be 'eol tn.Atate worimen'
.compensatlo.. ; .' i
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The 1965 report of the Advisory Council on Social Security acknowledges
the existence of the duplicate payments problem and atateq that "* * * it
would be desirable to prevent any excessive payments resulting from dual
entitlement to whatever extent they may occur."

With expressions of my esteeem,
Sincerely,

EUOr41 F. UINTA, REccutivo Director.

Senator ANDERSON. This takes in the totally disabled. It does not.
involve partially disabled, and partially disab1A are a large share of
all cases that come in.

Mr. DiKovics. I beg your pardon, sir.
Senator ANDERSON. Partially disabled people are a large share of

workmen's compensation cases. Not so many of them ni 6 months.
Mr. Dnovxcs. The House Ways and Means Committee report indi.

cated that this provision, the disability provision, would add some
155,000 more workers for coverage by providing in effect payments
for a partially disabled.

Senator ANDERSON. .' think you have a point here that is going to
be carefully studied, I can sure you of that, because many people
are interested in it.

You then say that a matter of equal concern is the impact of Fed.eral disability payments on State workmen's compensation programs,
and then you say legislative proposals have been offered in several
States to correct this. Have any of them ever been adopted?

Mr. Dixovics. One has been adopted, Minnesota.
Senator ANDERSON. In Minne-so4% I
Mr. Dixovics. Yes, sir. I believe Colorado also.
Senator Bennett.
Senator B 4NNMV'r. No questions.
Senator ANDERSON. Senator Curtis.
Senator Cuiris. Are you an actuary I
Mr. DIKOVICS. No, sir.
Senator CuRms. Directing my questions to the point that you

made that here new benefits are added to the social security program,
and increased benefits are added at a time when a majority of covere(l
workers will pay less in taxes, that would be over a period of the
next 6 or 7 years I

Mr. DIKovics. Yes, sir b p b w ., t
Senator Cun'rs. It would be possible,.would it not, to combine ni

iorease in the wage base and, raise in: the tax rate and accomplish
the result that all covered workers would pay some increased tax at a
timewhen benefits are being added and benefits are being increased,
would it not?

Mr. DnKovics. That would be possible, Senator.
Senator CURTS. But the. combitiati6n,1tey worked, out hei'e whe-e

there is an actual i*Iuction In the rate does establish the prici'le
that we are adding benefits and increasing benefits at a time that
the tax is being lowered for a majority of the workers. ,

Mt. T hovcs. Yes; and we feel that' it. Is a inequity of shifting
thit bArden from one. group actually to amuqh smhllr group, nd

tat while changing the tax base at the same time as raisuig the tax
rates would be some improvement, it still would in that case provide
a shift from the lower wage earner to the higher wage earner.
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Senator CuRTIS. I think that is all, Mr. Chairman.
Senator ANDF.RSOx. Senator Dirksen.
Thank you very much. We appreciate your being here and we

Appreciate the information you have given us.
Mr DiKovics. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Senator AxNiRsow. Mr. Bernstein.

STATEMENT OF PHILIP BERNSTEIN, CHAIRMAN, COMMITTEE ON
SOCIAL ISSUES AND POLICIES, NATIONAL SOCIAL WELFARE
ASSEMBLY

Mr. ThnwsTii. My name is Philip Bernstein, and I am the execu-
five director of the Council of Jewish Federations and Welfare
Funds, and chairman Of the Committee'on Soeial Issues and Policies
of the Nationhd Social Welfare Assembly, the central planning and
coordinating organization of the social welfare field.

I appear today as spokesman wfor 10 organizations, National, State,
and local, and'more'than-80 individual leaders in the fields of welfare,
health, and education, who are offering their testimony jointly in the
intere-sts of your time and because they are in substantial agreement
regarding this bill.

Their names are listed in the statement which I should like, with
your permission, to enter in full into the record.

Senator AN wnsow. Without objetion that will be done.
Mr. BERNSTEIN. I may note that some of these organizations in ad-

dition to this statement are also entering into the record, through
correspondence with the chairman, supplementary statements of their
own.

You will note that tliese agencies are as varied as the American
Association of Homes for the Aging, community chest and councils
in a number of cities, the Counci [ofteewish Federations and Welfare
Funds, tle Nitional Tewish Welfare Board, the Executive Council
of the bEpiseoj al Church, the National Federation of Settlements and
Neighborhood Centersi the National Urban League, the National
Board of Young Women's Christian Association, and the others
listed in our statement. I might note also that in addition to the 19
organizations which have associated themselves in this statement,
others, such as the Family Service Associafion of American have
joined in support of previous proposed legislation now embodied in
the'basicplan of this bill, but whose governing boards have not met
in time to acto tlie present bill, H.R. (675.

Let me say then at the outset for these organizations and individ,
iials, that we urge favorable action by'the senate Finance C6mmittee
on H.R. 6676. We re gard'it as a landmark, measure to help meet tle
health needs of older eitizenus, the health needs of children, to aid
others with special health needs, and to strengthen the basic social
security system.

With regard to 'the major provisiont, may I say we welcome in.
orporation into the socialT security system ot hospital care, extended

care, outpateiit diagnostio services, and home care bneflts.
This bill; we beieve, is the result of long 6xpOrlence and study which

have brought the conviction that these needs cannot be meg by tha
traditional system of Voluntary and commercial insurance. We w-
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live it sound that this bill would use the time'.tested contributory
social insurance system in which workers and employers contribute
during their productive years -for care which is most costly in the
later years when the income of these people is much reduced, for care
to which they are then entitled as arn earned right, subject to the deter-
mination independently by a physician, that is actually needed. We
believe, therefore, that this measure will thereby help to remove a
piia'yeaus of pveirty'alid dependence.

Secondly, we :welcome the' voluntary program of, supplementary
health benefits to cover a major share of doctor bills and related costs
as a new approach, to assist the aged in their health needs., We would
stress that in order to achieve these purposes it will be highly impor-
tant to' maintain adequate safeguards that will assure the highest
standards of medical practice.

.Therefore,: we commend the inclusion in this bill of a National
Medical Review Committee with a continuing cooration of the
health professions and. the Government; and we believe that there
should be ajclose reyJew, and continuing review, of the experience
with: regard to :fees, :utiiation, quality of service, and participationof prepayment health plans. : ..

Having said that faworablwe would urge two changes in the bill
with regard tothe basic and the supplementaryplans. One has been
brought to you this morning, and that would deal with the special
services on an anwthesia, radiology, pathology, and physiatry. These
services are now in hospital programs. We believe they longg in
hospital programs, and that they belong in the hospital insurance
program as a part of the basic entitlement. To exclude them deprives
elderly patients of a prepaid right to an important aspect of hospital
care which is now available to other patients, and constitutes there-
fore an arbitrary demand on hospitals to restructure their internal
administration.

-We would , urge this committee to incorporate in H.R. 6675 the
provision that were in S. 1 for such services.
(, Senator ANDERSON. Would you recognize that as the substance of
the Douglas:amendment?

Mr. BERzNsrms. Yes.
Senator ADERsOzf. He, supported that.
Mr. BEUNSTh. And our second concern, is with the deductibles.It is a fact that the older people are, inlarge proportion, people of low

incomes, and for such people the deductible provision will be a major
and, for some, indeed an insuperable hardship. That certainly. will
be, true'for many, single indivduals, ad where, an aged couple both
require hospital care andmedical: care, it will be even more serious.'We recognize that the billdoes provide that public welfare agencies
can make payments forsuch persons.. But we know,, too, that this
Involves a mostly and a tme-consumingmeans test investigation. And
we know from our association with th people, that, those who aremost. sensitive regarding their own di V.'yan4 their own decency,
their own sense of independence and t eir own integrity, often will
not go through, means test, and would rather deny. themselves themedical attention theyneod, sometimes .t tie very per-il of their health
and of their lives. S.',

,/
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Now, on the other provisions, may I briefly sty that we welcome the
change's in the social security provisions that will improve'.the bene-
filts and"the coverage inthe system. It will more adequately meet the
needs of the beneficiaries, and will reduce the need for suppleinentary
public assistance.

We welemet likewise the extension' of the two child health pro-
grams, the maternal and child health andt6hecripplWl children' " pro-
gram which have demonstrated their ability to provide the highest
services.Finally, we regard'the more adeute medical assistant ipro U
in the bil as essential for people whose needs are not met bytleother
provisions of the bill, and we, strongly commend those provisions
that. would combine the additional Federal aid with the freed State
funds to provide more adequate, less restrictive, and high quality
medical care.

'I isum then; Wr.Chairman, no bill ii history, we believe, has done
as-.much ,to extend health care to the most vulnerable groups in
America, and we-believe that its enactment will be an historic forward
stop for our entire, Nation. Thank you very mudh, Mr. Chairman.

(The prepared statement of Mr. Bernstein follows:)"
TESTIMONY PRESENTED BY PHILIP BERNSTEIN,, CHAIRMAN, COMMITTEE ON SOCIAL

ISSUES AND POLi01E8 OF THE NATIONAL SOCIAL W VIEIARt ASSEMBLY IN BEHALF
OF A GROUP OF VOLUNTARY ORGANIZATIONS AND INDIVIDUAL LEADERS IN THr
HEALTH AND WELFARE FIELD

My name is: Philip Bernst6lin. I ana executive director of the Council of Jewish
federationa and Welfare Funds and chairman of the Committee on Social Issues

and Policies of the National Social Welfare Assembly, central planning and
.coordinating organization of the social welfare field.'Today, I appear as spokesman for approximately 19 organizations (listed at
-the end of this statement) and more than 80 welfare leaders speaking as It%-dividuals (also listed) who have requested me to present the following Joint
Stat6tnent in their behalf:

We the uhdersl6ued--asscIated'with, the voluntary health and social welfare
"bld-'w-ish to urge, eitherr in behalf of our organization or speaking from ourpersonal exierience, early favorable action by the Senate Finance Committee on
Ht. 6675, the Social Security Amendments of 1965.

This is indeed a landmark measure bringing to the point of practical realit.a
flon the hopes And aspiratlon§ we have long held for. a better answer to tth
health needs of our older citizens, our children, and other persons With spela!
needs, and for other improvements In the *asic social security yastem.

The incorpodration lnto6our social Insurance, system of provisiOns for hospital,
extendedcare, outpatient, and home care benefits for the aged Is the culmina-
tlbn of a lon* period of study'as to hw beitto' beetltkyeed which early cannot
be adequately answered either within th. traditional system 'of voluntary or
commercial insurance or through 'the pr'viSlons of public assistance for the
needy. :.This program, utilizing the time-tested mechanism of. contributory so !l
insurance, pe [nits workers and their employers to pay " uing hr. prod ctv
years for the costly care they are increasingly likely ton4eed Ii .heir later years.
The ppovision o(these benefits as an earned right, subject only to thd:Ipdepend-
ent determinattn of a physician thit they agr neeed opens, up new, viss of
health security for our older citizens and will remove a pimary cause of poverty
and dependence amoig tfii growing group in :our population .,
-,,The proposed ,voluntary ,program of supplementary_ lealth- iinefits to cover
a major share of 'doctors' bills and related )health cost is Oiso welcomed as a
.new approach to.apsi1.ing theaged in af prlmary area-of 'ie ,l.h"ned. We note
ihat this program, while 'utilizing the services of nongovernmental 90ganiza-
tions experienced -in this field, is e~enf !(y a. go ve nneptalprogram.in which
costs aro baxd by the Patient and the QoVegnment itself. W4 eth eetor.urge
that, even while recognizing the personal and d:prlofeW9nal c acter of the
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doctor-patient relationship, adequate safeguards be maintained, to assure the
highest standards of medical practice. We commend the inclusion of a National
Medical Review Committee -w a means of assuring continuing cooperation to
this end between the health professions and the Government and urge their
-close review of experience with respect to fees, utilization, quality of service,
and participation of prepayment health plans.

Two changes in the provisions of the bill with respect-to the basic and sup.
plemental plans are strongly urged,

The first relates to the inclusion within the basic hospital insurance plan of
those specialist services, specifically' those related to anesthesia, radiology, and
pathology, which have traditionally been a part of hospital service. To exclude
these services from the basic entitlements of the hospital insurance program not
only deprives elderly patients of the prepaid right to an important aspect of
hospital care available to other patients, but constitutes an arbitrary demand
upon thospltals to restructufe their own internal administrative arrangements
for this particular group of patients. We therefore, urge the committee to
incorporate in HR. 6675 the provision of S. I with respect to this type of service.

Our second recommendation relates to all the payments required of bene-
ficiaries prior to the receipt of benefits under both these programs; i.e., the
deductible provisions. The low Income of a majority of, older persons makes
this a major and,: for many, an insuperable hardship. We recognize thtit
public welfare agencies are authorized to make this payment in behalf of the
needy aged. Butthls'ralses once again the inhibiting and costly question of a
means test Investigation and seems unnecessarily cuinbersome where other gov-
ermental programs are involved. We, therefore, strongly urge the elimination
of all deductibles.

We welcome the many Improvements In-the benefits and coverage of the social
insurance program which will more adequately meet the needs of all beneficiaries
and reduce the extent to which supplementary public assistance Is required.

We also welcome the extension of the two child health programs, those for
maternal and child health and crippled children, which have so fully demon-
strated their ability to provide under governmental auspices the highest quality
of service to children, and the addition of a new program of school health sery-
ices for impoverished children.

No bill in history has done as much as H.R. 6675 to extend the provision of
health care to our most Vulnerable groups on a basis of objective entitlement.
Convinced that the best answer to poverty and need are those measures that
prevent its occurrence, we regard this as an historic forward step. At the
same time we believe that for those groups of people and those particular health
needs not totally answered by the other provisions of H.R. 6675 a more ade-
quate medical assistance program as provided in the bill is essential. The pro-
'visions of basic hospital beni efits and the 'voluntary supplementary; health plan
for. the aged will relieve States from the present heavy financial burdens they
are carrying in meeting these needs on an assistance basis. We strongly com-
mend the proposals i H.R. 6675 which would combine additional' Federal aid
with these freed State funds to provide a more adequate, less restrictive,' high.
quality medica! care for'al!jthose persons, most particularly children, for whom
'o other provisions now eiist. In the current war on poverty no investment
can pay larger returns than that we make in the health of all our people, in-
cludiig our children.

, i : O ROANIZATIONS

American' Association of Homes for the Aging, Lester Davis, executive direeto'.
Community Chest and Couicil, Bridgeport, Conn., Bernard Green, chairman,

Soal'Legfslatn Comnittee.
Commmity Services Cominitt6e AFLOIO,' Essex West Hudskn ,Labor Council,

Newark,'N.J,, Alfred W. Wagner, director.
CoMmUnity Service Council, 815 North Capital Avenue, Lansing, Mich,, Geifald K.

Wyman, coordinator, Proje't on Aging.
Council' on 0C6tmunity Services'of 'PlattsbUrg and Clinton County, John W.

McT roman, chairman, Legislative Committee. '
Council of Jewish Federations and Welfare Funds, Philip Bernstein, executive

directdr,-
Council 'o Social Wbrk Edtfdation, Katherine A. Kendall, executive director.
executive C'6incif of th Episcopal &hditt., Gregory D. M. Malltta, assoclatN

secretatiy, ninlsry to' the aging.
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Florence Crittenton Association of America, Inc., Mary Louise Allen, executive
director.

Maryland State Conference of Social Welfare, M; Shakman Katz, president.
Massachusetts Conference on Social Welfare, Mrs. Oliver ope, president.
National Association of Social Workers, Lansing-Jackson (Michigan) chapter,

Manfred Lilliefors, chairman, legislative committee.
National Council for Homemaker Services, Betty Hale Andersen, executive

director.
National Federation of Settlements & Neighborhood Centers, Gladys Duppstadt,

secretary for.social education and action.
National Jewish Welfare Board, Sanford Solender, executive vice president.
National Urban League,, Whitney Young, executive director.
Planned Parenthood Federation, Elsie Jackson, R.N., field consultant.
National Association of Social Workers, Knoxville, Tenn., area chapter, Charles

B. Gebtry, chapter chairman.
Young Women's Christian Association, national board, Mrs. Lloyd '. Marti,

president.
INDIVIDUALS

Martha D. Adam, director, nursing services, National League for Nursing.
Martha F. Allen, national director, Camp Fire Girls, Inc.
Clara M. Allen, executive director, Social Work Vocational Bureau.
Philip Booth, lecturer, School of Social Work, research associate, Bureau of

Public Health, economics, School of Public Health, University of Michigan.
W. H. Bulkeley, West Hartford, Conn., vice president, Connecticut Printers, Inc.
Ell E. Cohen, executive secretary, National Committee on Employment of Youth.
William E. Cole, professor of sociology, University of Tennessee.
Eleanor Connol y, consultant, government liaison unit, National Tuberculosis

Association.
Clement El. Constantine, executive director.
Gilbert Convers, assistant national director,' American Council for Nationality

Services.
Thomas J. Cooley, executive secretary, New B~rtain, Conn., Community Chest.
Fred M. Cox, assistant professor of smcial work, University of Michigan.
Fred Delliquadri, dean, Columbia University SchoG1 0f Social Work.
Rex M. Dye, campaign associate, Massacusetts Bay United Fund.
Irving Engelman, director, Division of Pablic Welfare, New Jersey Department

Institutions and Agencies.
Virginia S. Ferguson, planning consultant, Health Services.
Robert L. Foupt, executive director, Durham, N.C. Community Planninig

Council
Sidney Hollander, past president, National Social We',farvt Assembly.
Merl C. Hokenstad, Jr., associate executive directoz, United Community Serv-

ices, Sioux Falls, S. Dak.
Frank A. Maloney, executive director, North Shore united Fund, Salem, Mass.
W. T. McCullough, executive director, Welfare Federation of Cleveland, Ohio.
John H. Moore, social welfare consultant and dairy farmer.
Robert Morris, professor of social planning, Brandeis University.
A. A. Morse.
Estelle M. Osborne, director of services to State leagues, National League for

Nursing.
Mrs. Savilla Millis, Simons, executive director, National Travelers Aid Asso-

clation.
Donald A. Trauger, associate director, Epidemiology and Statistics Division,

National Tuberculosis.
Harleigh B. Trecker, dean., School of Social Work, University of Oonnecticut.
T. E. Wintersteen, associate director, planning, United Community Services,

Knoxville.
Mildred Fairchild Woodley, board member, sndry National; State, and Iocal

social welfare agencles'of voluntary character.
Walter Johnson, associate professor of social work.
Arnulf Pins, associate director, Council on Social Work Education.

Senator ANDERsoN. Thank you 'or yo.r.statement, not only for
yourself but for the organizations and individuals you represent here
this morning.
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Senator Williams.
Senator WiLLiAmis. No questions.
Senator AN-mwSOl. Senator Bennett.'
Senator BN~m.T,, I just have one question for clarification. When

yoU .say :you believe the euirement for deductibles be eliminate, do
younclude both of them, both the 20 percent and the $50?

Mr. BERNSTFJN. Yes.
Senator B NNmr. Haye you got any idea as to how much this

would increase the cost of the program I.
Mr. BmNsm"n. No, we have not figured the costs- ;,But in con.

sideration of the total costs, which include the cost' of investigation
for a means test, we believe; that our prop osal isfeasible. We believe
that the financial provisions in the bill, based on the best expert
testimony we have received, are conservative, and we believe that the
system could be developed to absorb such costs feasibly.

Senator BN-w1rr. Of course, this question of the application of a
means test for people-who have to look to public assistance for help
in handling these deductibles is entirely-this is -an intangible. You
have* no measure of the cost of the means test. either. You are free
to say this ''ill be an unnecessary burden and you try to equate, it
against the tremendous burden that would fall in terms I think, of
hundred of millions, maybe billions of dollars if the total--what you
are proposing is the total medical care of-everybody over 05'be as-
sumed by the Federal Government for a premium of $8 a months
That is what you are proposing.

Mr. BERNSTEIN. This is an insurance system to which the people
increasingly will be contributing. We are' discussing here the initial
hases, in a transition program. We believe that thepurpose of the
ong-range program, to the extent possible, should be prepayment by
people fo r benefits that they will receive later in life, and should
minimize elements of the means test. We believe that the reconsiderr

ation of this element is deserving ot the committee's'attention.
Senator BENNETT. Wasn't there a deductible in the King-Anderson

bill I ?
Mr. BERNSTEiN. Mr. Anderson can answer that better than I can.
Senator ANDESOMN. There was.
Senator BNNEm-r. There was. That is all I have to say.-
Senator ANDERSON. Senator Curtis.' I
Senator CuRTis. The sum deductible does eliminate all the cost of

processing a very small claim, isn't that right?
Mr. BERNSTEIN. Yes.
Senator CUTns. Thousands or millions of very small claims.
Mr. BERNSTEIN. Well, it remains to be seen .as to what the extent

would'be, but I would say unquetionably that such income Would
cover some of the expense; , Our question is whether that is the best
way of providing the income.

Senator CUqTm. That is all.
Senator ANDERsON. Thank you very much foryour appearance.
Mr. BERNSTEIN. Thank you.
Senator ANDERmON. Mr. Zagri.
Mr.ZAa R. Yes. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. -
SenatorANDgaSON. Tliak you.
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STATEMENT OF SIDNEY ZAGRI, LEGISLATIVE COUNSEL, INTER-
NATIONAL BROTHERHOOD OF TEAMSTERS, CHAUFFEURS, WARE-
HOUSEMEN & HELPERS OF AMERICA

Mr. ZAGR. Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, my nameis Sidney Zagri. ' am legislative counsel for the International
Brotherhood of Teamsters; Chatuffeurs, Warehousemen & Helpers of
America' On behalf of; the general executive board and General
President Hoffa I wish to express -my appreciation for the oppor-
tunity of being ieard ontheo problem of financing, an adequate hos-
pital and medical care-prograt for America s senior citizens.

e Teamsters' position here is of cru6ial significance tb the welfare
of its 1,780,000 members' aw well as its families, totaling over 5 million
men, women, and children.

Our international uitio0s historic'p sition hAs b~eti: in favor of the
King-Anderson bill befdre thit'fthe .Forad bill, and even, before that
more comPrehensiVe systkils ' -ho ptil ahd nicdile Insufatice for
our senior ctizens.

Although we have one ot the finest.health and welfare prgkams
in America for our ninhbers'duiing their working yors, outr acttiaries
tell us that the cost for a program of healtht. are, After'65 would be
prohibitive, that even With the breat base of 1;780,000' fibers and
so we welcome the proposals of H.R. 6675 insofar.as theyfg0o in doVer.
ingthe health needs, the hospital needs of our senior Citizens.

Each bf these membersad his family is covered by acomprehen-
sive health and welfare program negotiated by the;unibn-- 'with
management, covering t he bulk -,of his niedical 1eeds during his
working years. However,,the m6iiientieiehtires,'he'alt i itnd welfare
benefitS come to a halt-ata t inlis )if- when -he need' them
the most. His, income ha§ b eilced t6 ab6it 25' ercent'df his
former earnings' yet his medical e6xoense§ will be doubled or tripled.
Our actuaries tell uS that the premium fo retires, evshV 'with the
board base of 1,780,000. eibeirs, W06d hav't&he at ltst two and
a half times as great asthat 6f our 6acti i nemb6rs:. :

SA cost 'iten of this m grithde Cai ot'be negotiated eff tveyas'itwould place th-empl6y ,hO is' not. f"ifWeg t ie'filAge beiefi t a
further ompetitive. advata 0i' " For"'ths (aW o6x .t ."Ihployet -
employee entrib'ution, in order thit thy be ~miformiy' ppJiredto all
employers and inall irdustries,*musbe legIslatd."

'or these' reasons- we -pport a fniirhehi dfldtfer prd ghi
and' therefore, ar;: in complete tc&rd with .tho 'bjectiVeA of, IR.
6675 butC'hav o serious rese Wtions conet ~iiig om. 6f the' means
proposed. ' -

The Purpose ofmy riarks thii nM6orniY1' % to raise points whefe
we have reservations, wh-ire we think their i neei or steiegthenhig
or improvement. '

Our questions arise in three maj6raiiets:'
1. Does the bill protect the retiree from'th&" bilkirigpta'ptices of

the medical profession--overeharges, in'ecs&ary.' ooratiohs,'uncalled
for stays in the lfhspitAl ' etera, whichhaS been the",kperie~ce
under Teamster and their Pfi VI h64ltWl*ihd1'Wf& -eW inkiuial pro-
grams? And I will ekpi' sm hktt0ithis point In ist a iXmeht
from oui experierib in N9eW Yotk City and the Unii edMinWbikers?
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experience, and other labor unions, in the area where doctora have
charged sums sometimes double the amount provided for in the
insurance program, charging the patient separately, creating un-
necessary admissions to the hospital to collect on insurance fees, re-
moving organs because there was a dollar sign and so forth. -This
is documented by a detailed study of Columbia University and Mon.
tefiore Hospital, and I wil- document this in just a moment. But
this is the kind of question that I am raising: Does this billprovide
the necessary machinery to curtain, to curb and protect the individual
from this type of practice. I am afraid it does not. I am afraid
that it provides that administrative machinery based upon traditional
and customary lines, which is a little bit like the fox watching: the
henhouse, and I would like to have the committee bear with me a
moment while I raise the second point.

2. Does the bill assure that the neediest of the retired citizens will
receive the medical services and medical facilities that the bill seeks to
provide him, or will the benefits go primarily to those who were already
protected under private group insurance plans or individual private
insurance plans.

3. What guarantees will the individual have in terms of maintenance
of a quality standard of medical care con4istent with the capabilities
and resources made available to the practitioner through the progress
of medical sciencest

The bilking practices of the medical profession as presently experi-
enced under private insurance plans iill continue under the adinin-
istration pro"isions of H.R. 667T.

What bilking practices do I refer to? Let me take a page outof
the book of Teamster experience in the field of health and welfare
administration. In New York City, 1 out of every 16 residents is cov-
ered by'a Teamster negotiated health and welfare plan; last year the
fund paid out nearly $20 million for doctor and hospital bills on be-
half of its members.

In 1962 the Teamster health and welfare fund in conjunction with
Columbia University and the Montefiore Hospital conducted an audit
of quality axid the cost of medical care as i-eflected in the medical
records of 406 hospitalization cases of Teamsters and their families.
In the,3 months prior to being interviewed, 48 rcent of the families
paid physicians' fees outside the hospital. Wile in the hospital, 14
percent of the cases paid extra fees in the cases of hysterectomies; and
with reference'to medical care, extra charges were assessed in 40 per-
cent of all cases. With reference to admissions, the report found that
20 peret of the admissions wero unnecessary. With reference to
60 hysterectomies, 88 percent were unnecessary and 10 percent were
questionable. With reference to 18 caesarian sections, 50 percent were
considered unecssary, With reference to out-of-pocket expenses
beyond coverage, we found the following:

1. For all medical care, 17 percent.
2. For drugs, 77 percent.
8. For doctor's care, 52 percent.
Quality of medical care was reported as follows:
1. One-fifth of the patients had received poor care.
2. Another one-fifth had been given only fair care.
8. One-fifth of the hospital admissions had been unnecessary.
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In a fifth of the general surgical cases, there appeared to be unjus-
tified delays in performing the surgery. The quality of the sur-
gery in 20 percent was labeled "poor" and 26 percent was "fair."

There were instances which substantiated many of the grave charges
made from time to time against the medical profession: ghost surgery
(operations performed on n*Oi)al organs); Jee splitting; instances of
outrageous chargess; a higher proportion of unnecessary admissions
in the pvprietory (profitmaking) hospitals.

The sharp practices and the inadequate medical care exposed by the
Columbia _University-Montefiore Hospital study is not limited to the
Teamsters Union nor to organized labor but is found quite, generally
wherever insurance payments act as a stimulus to medical malpractice.

With a dollar sign placed upon each organ in the human anatomy,
dramatic differences between the number of operations that take place
for the removal of a specifio organ under insurance plans and among
the uninsured can be demonstrated: The welfare and retirement fund
of the United Mine Workers of America managed to slash the rate of
appendectomies for its beneficiaries by 59.4 percentt after it set up its
own group practice teams of salaried doctors. No wonder that
"chrOnic remunerative appendicitis" is a standard quip among phy'
sicians. The Health Information Foundation stud iscovered that
while only 5 out of 1,000 uninsured persons have their appendix re-
moved every year, the annual appendectomy rate for the insured is
11 per 1,000. The big difference cannot possibly be attributed to
medical reasons alone. If it were, death rates from ruptured appen-
dixes among those without health insurance would be appalling.

Equally open to question is the differential in the tonsillectomy rate.
Hospitalization rates for children up to the age of 17 for tonsillec-
tomi-es are 30 per 1,000 f6fWsuied families as compared with only
9 po 1,000 for the uninsured. This higher rate is particularly de-
plbrable in view of the fact'that the value of this operation for the
adenoids in children is seriously questioned by- reputable medical
authorities except in a certain restricted number'of cases in which cer-
tain health conditions exist.

A study, made by .Dr: Osler L. Peterson of the Harvard Medical
School shows that, while one Blub Cross plan in the United States
has -a rate of 12.8 hospital admissions for tonsils and adenoids per
1,000 subscribersthe rates for such admissions are only 8.6 per 1,000
persons in England and 0.25 per 1,000 in Sweden. In other words, the
child ih the United States under Blue Cross plan has 49.2 times a
greater chance of having hft t*iis removed than he has in Sweden.

Dr. Peterson states:
I believe that the lower rate of Sweden and England represents more dis.

criminating use of this operation.
Dr. Peterson finds it lamentable that the natural inclination f

many suregons to rush'their patients into the operating room should
be spurred by the bait of insurance payments.

SPOLto

What solution does H.R. 6675 propose? The report of the bill
issued by the Ways and MAeansgwmmittee (pp. 45 and 46) calls for a
continuation of the Ieent systemm and recommends "that benefits
under the supplementary health insurance benefits program should
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be dinnisoted y te pi'~it .scti~-rivteinsaurers, grbup health
plais- dvolubtait znedical~iisLne plaafs. ha,*e geat experenc in
reiffib ursing ph yslansY2 : *-v
% 'As the testiiiy of. Wattot Ji McDernei rodent of teBlue

Crpss: reveals, Bltie Cress would like'to do the Whole job and- become a
ifiedical. behemoth administering the3 prograra.n for the Federatl .Gov-
ornatmt' ., 1e .stated, ine :*ecutive hearings. *before the Rlouse .WaOy's
and Means Committee this -yeiw.tha~-"!:,

T16 ndlbr6elslow a.14kill 4uitb anteo' abot * mkn'araiat1cii fr6linthe
oiitasfd'- TheMaIbe'profeswloni altough ft doesn't a1ivays welcomed 1t, 18 at leat
fairly. usedl to~dpalug withan agency such~qobum~

,eprosenati' MataGifts . nriefteRuse Ways anid
Mfeani: Committ,;hu:Pointed out' thowBlieCi~sa iiso closely tied-n
with ,ho~ptalhbandu doctors that, iot' perhaps',wolild not, en-age in, suil
ciently Atringwntregulati. Mr. riithsi *not'ng'thit 17 percent of
Blue C ross board-menibera were'doctors,"R-

ithkt 'Would'bdyVry whM~tt ge nouestain Yoh are baivbIg
it doctbreflmig tepl~~ ~d&k n fwihtea~poltg
There sh~)uid be .someone .whor-1e ifar. removidM from avy posalbie; charge by the
public -that dqctors ar e ~hlg into their tagpayerp- pocket and ,getting rich.,

*R. 6675A'ecig h doctors tolsupevis the fees of other doctors
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frseifi operations, and other medical R'rvices.,
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important--unlpss the. doctor certiflea that 6A~ .bill presented repre-
sents'the total~ch arge for his seixvice :4py; 4repreentatioxi on this
score .will -constitute a mfisdoeainor, and -e -subject to criminal
prosecution. I ~C

-4 A fixed fee ,be -established -for ta(oersctiitonof a; a-
tient. to a hospital, nursing--home, or home carep. As you know, under
this bill no one can go to a hospital or nursing home unless he would,
be .ertihled. We, 'do, not know,, p one ha~ estimated thq. size of , the

boaz t meiaepoie o xeasdoctor - but two figures
hint pt it:.- the total cost of health reqo Aiericaflaover 65 was
m~rb -li[W $6 bil~kn ldstyear..' Ni~i'o, Gb6i ~'ent, (tid pIvt
iii~h wit nse~ tetfid 'beforetb MTuse WV~SandM nson-
mittee that the' bilrelyr would iAbr*e~i61ht1i Ss 6f h~s~ithld-by" the

aged -estimates are varying from 10 to 40 percent in the first yeprs.
5. titilization review committee's jfl-6ided fori in this bill-to check
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Mr. ZAoRT. Yes. So far as review committees, we think this is ex.
cellen, but We think this should be composed of men separate and
apart from the hospital where the review is taking place.

Senator ANDERSO'. Thank you.
Mzi. ZAGRor. Now, of the 17 million aged citizens who would qualify

under plan 1, it'is estimated that 13 percent will be hospitalized during
the coming year. This means that there will bea vast increase in the
number of hospital beds that will be needed o take care of the prob'
lems arising from this bill. This raises the question of the spreading
of the medical faeilities--hospitas, nursing homes, et cetera, where the
needs exist. Hospitals and other facilitieshave been developed to take
care of those citizens who could afford medical insurance or had other
resources and to a d ee the charity cases,.

Existing facilities will continue to be filled by those cases. Thep oor
who Will be covered by this bill for the first time will find it difficult
to have their needs taken cAre- of unless some type of rotation system
is developed which will enable the "newcomers" under this bill to have
some equality ofb pprtunity in bemig admitted.

Because of thelimited number of hospital bes and nursing home
beds, anid reiit figures indicate that the national need is at lelst 2t'/
times as great as. the number-of beds,it will' become necessary to re-
view the most effective utilization of existing hospital beds and' other
medical facilities, . I say that the existing facilities will: continue to
be filled by the individuals who have today, paid for these under private
insurance plans or out of their own pocket,, because at the present time
all these, beds are full, and the doctors who are members of the staff
Will'Peek preferential treatment for their own patients.

The distribution of medical facilities in medical care and doctors is
completely in disproportion to the need, because under the Adam
Smith law of,supply and demand, the doctor goes where the dollars
are, so the needy of the'country will still be without beds unless we
can find some method of effectuation of rotation of the use of existing
supply! with some allocation possibly to those in greatest need who
have the need but have no connection to got their particular needs
satisfied.

What good is a bill? What good is the location of fund and a
plan unless there is some facility to take careof them, and in this con-
nection ye hav several amendments o the bill that we feel might help
along thilsline.

The provision that the doctor first certify a patient to a hospital, and
he must remain in there for 3 days, and then he.may be certified to a
nursing home, and from there he may be certified to home care, should
be revised so that the doctor will have it within his discretion to desig-
nate whether an individual should go t9 a hospital in the first place or
go- to a nursing.home or have home care.. There may be many cases
where the individual could be taken care of at home, and there is no
use cluttri" up much needed hospital beds or nursing beds if the
doetor finds th at adequate medical care and therapy could be handled
on that basis. But under this bill he. would still have to go through
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the redtape of first being sent to the hospital, remaining there 8 days,
and then designated'to the proper institution or home depending on:
what the doctor thought was best.

I -ay let us eliminate that step of a 3-day requirement in, order to,
maximize the utilization of hospital beds. I I ,

Also there is a question of costs. Your nursing home beds would
cost 25 percent of what inpatient hospital cost care would cost Why
not economize in this area if the result will be just as good or possibly'
better in some cases?

You'may have the nursing homes in areas where there are no hospital
facilities. You may have medical eare especially under the require-
ments of the bill which may be quite adequate, but no hospital facilities.
Why go through the rigmarole of assigning the patients first to thehospia!,ehnator AwneusoN. of course, a g:ret many of the casess that go'to

hospitals are in very serious shape, and the facilities fo& testing of all
kinds and probably emergency treatment are best in the hospital.

Mr. ZAUJI. That is right. Tat is why I say leave it to the discretion
of the doctor rather thar have some bureaucratic redtape say that this
patient must go to the hospital for 3 days... .:oim _e : .5 ,ilin

Sizty percent of the senior citizens, or aproxit 1 o-6 lion,
with incomes of less'than $1,000 per year wi be hard Pressed to meet
the deductibles under plans 1 and 2 of the Proposed Bill. It is sti-
mated that. an average American couple over the.age'of 65 spend $312
a year. on medical expenses other than hospital. Under part'2 of the
plan,the average member would be obligate: to pay the following:
Deductible ------------------------- ------------ $50
20 pelkcent of the $312 which Is the average medical charge outside of hos-

pital cre-------------------------- 62
Deductible for diagnostic ----------- ---------- '20
Deductible for hospital ------------------------ ----------- 40
Blod'($20 for st,8 plit )..... ------- " ---------
Extra fees for radilogist, pathologist, anesthesiologist, physiatrists.--- .. 100

Total ------------ --------- -------------------------- 832'
This does not include'the cost of medies 'on 'an outpatient basis

which averages approximatly $25 month or $300 a year..
It is clear from the aboye tat the average retiree would be required

to spend between 2,0 and 45 percent of his annual income in support of
medical and hospital bills under partsi1 and'2 of the proposedbil!,
.Are,*e. not,-:in effect, saying these citizens should be covered under

Kerr-Millsl J3utwhat assurance do we have that Kerr-MillsStfes
will afford tls._ypof protection in the.lig, bf~p 'P.1Sex rie4,c4
Two-tihirdsof t roii.ents of Kerr-40I1s enfits !i.ve. n 14,f
New York, or q chisetts. AmoSt90 percent of KTr,-M IL $ id'
arc .p4nt 1 in (li ornia, New' M c 1UiciIgan.
This. meanthaiR thp theri 3,:St qes with:Ker - ils program ms spend
less-than 10 percent of avitilable .errfiiilm: oney.' It-h beii 9 ti
mtated 0at t pe r.ntTqte of coverage it wou take t' a 1i-
niately tlhptyear 2Q00 before the, mdgent pqp P tlon among our soi

. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ u SOW, I'' t!li'<.'i I :

47-140-45-pt 1- 19
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citweis, wo l e yoeread u~dqr' Kerr-kMils. 'Of courses, it 66076liberalizes Kerr.MinIs et, thee is no atsuranice t,'at StAte villbe"
interested4in .expending gums necessary to piide'their share of funds
to compl with the new standards of medical car provided for in

Ifthe Federal Government is sincere in it desire to provide Kerr-
Mills benefits to the senior citizen who is indigent-4-and that 1 over
60 percent of all senior Citizens--then why not have the Federal Gov-
ernment provide for these needy in the first place without the deduc-
tions and the 20 percent requirements which are presently part of
plan 2?

IJCOMMENDATIONS

Eliminate all deductions and the 20 percent of the total bi1l undor
part 2 for all senior citizens with incomes of $1,000 a yer or less.

TUE DOUGLAS AMENDMENT

The Douglas amendment would repeal the present restriction con-,
tained in -LR. 6675 on the allocation of the hospitalization benefits as
payment 'for the services of the anestlhesiologisti pathologist, - radiolo-
gist., or other medical specialist attached to the hospital. 91

As the bill stands-now each of these doctors would have to billthe
patient separately. This will add approximately $100 tothe patient's
bill since these services constitute approximately 25 percent of. hos-
pital costs and the average hospital bill for a person over 65 will be
about $400.

.It is indeed an irony that this restriction, which calls for Federal
intervention in relations between hospital and doctor should be spon-
zored by the AMA.

Thi exclusion of the services of these specialists from the basic hos-
pitalixation plan would cause a disruption of hospital accounting
methods.

In r, "ent years, most radiologists, pathologists, and other special-
ists have accepted an arrangement that puts them under' hospital
administration. The bill, as it presently stands, would' discourage
hospitals from making arrangements that would draw these special-
ists into a comprehensive medical center. "In the ong run, says
Xlugwme D. Mor'ris, administrator of Edward Hospital of!Naperville,
Il., "it would reduce the hospital to 'little more than'; a 'nursing

home." Senator Douglas, of Illinois, points 'out that under this
proposal a pathologist who was a private entrepreneur and not under
the administration of the hospital "can't go into a medical staff
meeting and tell Dr. Feeplitter that 25 percent of the tissue he
removed was normal * * '. The pathologist has'this freedom to
criticize because he is paid by the hospital, and his responsibility is
to the hospital."

The provision also would create an administitivo quagmire ,as
every specialist in the -hospital presented -hia separate bill to the
patient, and as the hospital figured out the percenC of laboratory
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charges, for example, to be billed by the pathologist. "I have seen
a: estimate made by the director of a ma3or hospital in the East,"
says Senator Moss, of Utah "that radilogists on that hospital staffwould have to issue about 8,0d0 separatebil8 per month."

At this point I would like to introduce as an exhibit (exhibit I) a
policy statement of a member committee of doctors and other medi-
cal specialists in New York City who have summarized the argu-
ments in support of the Douglas amendment.

TiH UARTKE AMENDMENT FOR A DRUO STAMP PLAN

It has been estimated that the average cost of drugs will be as
much as $25 a month for the person over 65. It is an anomaly that
the Kerr-Mills program includes the outpatient cost of drugs but
under part I and part II of this bill the retiree must pay for drugs
at the regular retail price. ,

Senator Hnrtke's amondmelit does not do anything to upset the
present situation of drug manufacturers. It does not pursue the
question of the enormously high m"rkup between manufacture and
retail outlet on the cost of drugs. It deliberately avoids both of these
matters. It does not hurt drug mnanufatUers. -.It helps them. If
the Hartke amendment is accpted, there will be fewer and fewer
persons walking around with, rescriptns in their pockets which
they cannot afford to have fille. There are no antlipated problems
in administration because the groundwork for this kind of operation
has already been laid with the food, stamp plan. The S-ecretary
would simply set a level of income below which persons would be
assisted with coupons which paid for 75 percent of diug costs.

Part II of the proposed bill calls for a reevaluation of the amount
of the deductibles and the premium for the purpose of adjusting to
the rising cost of hospital and medical care.

The most recent study of the, Columbia University Monteflore
Hospital-the 1964 study, we have to studies, 1962 and 1964-in
our 1964 study it was flatly stated there would be an increase in the
cost of the hospital ttnd medical insumnce from 50 to 75 percent in
the next 2 years. This is due to the increasing ohafges made both
by hospitals and by the ndedical profession.,

Compare these skyrocketing costs with th& paltry increases '.m
social security benefits whtch for most of the age population would
be 'their only source of come, .Projecting coets on the' basis "of
these figures, we'find thit deductibles woul da e'to be increased by
50 and 75 percent as wel las the premiums. In other words, instead
of having a $100 deductible 2 Tyears from now and so on.

In a conip arative study of increase in.4nc6me of the medical pro.
fession -with that of' o4Lre professional groups between 1989, and
1059 indicates -the followiing, And here we have a chart which, indi-
cates that all the other proessions had increases in income ranging
from 812 to, 861 percent, but the physioiani' incomes soared during
the apip period to, 484 percent.

(The chart referred to follows:)
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These tremendous increases are partially due to the population
explosion and the limited numbers of doctors available to take care
of the ever-increasing medical problems.

It is clear from the, above that Congress has one or two choices:(1) Either the Fedeial Government absorb the increased cost out
of payments from the general ,fund or increases in the social security
tax, or

(2) Exerese more direct control over the pricing practices em-
ployed by doctors where Federal benefit payments are concerned.
, We do this in many other fields. When we lay out money we tend

to set up certain limits on how the money is to be spent. There is
nothing unusual about that. . f '

Finally, I. agree with the Long proposal that the'bill cover cata-
strophic illnesses by extending tle period of hospital and nursing
home care.

The third major segment of our approach is ndt' really critcim,
but calls upon the Secretary of Hea~lth, Education, and Welfare
must be given the affirmative responsibility of improving the quality
of medical care in this country consistent with the high standards of
research and of our medical capability.
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We have long boasted of haviMg the" finest medical system in:.the
world. It is true that the United States has surpassed all nations
in terms of medical'research. We have the highest quality of medi-
cal care for the few. But when it comes to medical services for the
masses, the United States is lagging far behind: the rest of the
Western World..

The real test of the adeqtacy of 6 medical systi is to be determined
by whether wefre using the tools'placed at our command by the re-
markable advances of medical science ts well and as effectively as we
know how.

The fact is that a number of countries with porer economic re-
sources than ours consistently outrank us in Some of the most depend-
able measurements of health status. Infant mortality has always been
considered the most accurate index of a nation's progress in the health
field. Ten countries have a lower infant death rate than the United
States. The rate for Sweden, the lowest, amounts to less than 60 per-
cent of ours. Sweden also has a mortality rate among mothers in child-
birth that is nearly 15 percent lower than in this country and an aver-
age life expectancy that is 3 years longer. In 10 other nations there
is also a higher life expectancy at birth than in the United States. In
the Netherlands, the general death rate is 20 percent lower for men
and 10 percent lower for women than ours..

I wish to introduce at this point exhibit'II, which demonstrates
that the best research in medicine takes place here in the United
States, the best teaching hospitals are here in the United States, but
that the benefits of. our medical advances, are distributed very unevenly
within the community and that the United States ranks below at least
12 other countries in terms of health status as measured by several
objective criteria. We rank No. 12 among the civilized nations on
earth by several standards such as infant mortality, and others; we
rank 12th among civilized nations on earth in terms of the infant mor-
tality rate and the other indexes of the health status of our people,
and the President's Commission on Catastrophic Diseae, Stroke,
Cancer, Heart Disease, the need to more fully utilize our total capa-
bility to bridge the gap between rvserch and practice, to reeducate
our doctors, set up a medical complex of regional and Iocal bases to
bridge the gaps between what we know and what we do, and our
National Review Committee here should work very closely with the
recommendations and with the machinery proposed in President John-
son's excellent report on catastrophic illness and Its cure in America.

As exhibit III, I would like to introduce a chart, which provides
comparative figures in nine stages demonstrating the distribution of
licensed physicians. This chart demonstrates that residents of Call-fornia. Connecticut, Maryland, and New York have 21/ times as many
available doctors as do residents of Alabama, Mississippi, and South
Carolina. It seems reasonable to assume that there is a positive cor-
relation between the number of licensed physicians and the average per
capital income of a State. Of course, the distribution of physicians
goes to the heart of the problem on medical care. An overloaded
physician doesn't have time to do proper diagnostic work or to treat
patients. At best, he can simply turn them out as sausage being
gRound out in a sausage factory. But as the Columbia Monteflore
Hoital report on Teamster members indicated, even in New York
City, the quality of medical care is quite inferior.
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'The recommendations of the Chairman of the President's Commis.
sion on Heart Disease, Cancer, and Stroke calls for a training of
doctors updating their knowledge-, on the latest medical discoveries
and techniques.'

The bil provides for a National Medical Review Committee and
a utilization Review Committee at the local level.

The National Review Committee provided for in this bill has a
major res nsibility for improving the quality of medical care and
to thiu end it should coordinate its efforts with the projected regional
and local diagnostic and treatment centers designated to unite the
worlds of scientific research, medical education, and medical care as
recommended by President Johnson's Commission on Heart Disease,
Cancer, and Stroke.

(The exhibits referred to follow:)
ExurnrT I

POLOY STATEMENT I EXCLUSION OF SERVICES OF MEDICAL SPECIALISTS FROM
MEDwOAi1C

We urge the inclusion as hospital benefits in Federal medicare legislation of
-the services of radiologists, pathologists, anesthesiologists, and physiatrists for
the following reasons:

1. The anticipation of older people that they will receive comprehensive hoas-
pital services. will -be shattered when theyfind that the pathologist, radiologist,
anesthetist, and physiatrist are not covered and are sending him separate bills.-

2. The fact' that' these services will be partially covered by a supplementary
health Insurance program does not resolve the problem,. There will be a $50
deductible and the older patient must still pay 20 percent of all doctor bills
including these four specialists-radiology, pathology, physiatry, and anesthes-
iology, plus $3 per month.

8. The total cost of hospital and medical 'care, already a matter of national
and local concern, will skyrocket because of this change.

4. If this pattern is established it Is unlikely that the Blue Cross plan will be
able to continue i~ comprehensive coverage for the rest of the population. In-
evitably, hospital insurance for all the people will in due course be stripped of
these basic' hospital services. . •

5. In the best hospitals in city, State, and country, one basic reason for the
advances In medical care and an ability to do miracles and apply the fruits of
research to patient care has been the full-time salaried system where outstand-
Ing physicians freely contract with the hospital to work for adequate salaries and
devote their time to supervision of quality of patient care, education, and
research. The radiologist and pathologist have been at the heart of the system,
joined ever increasingly -by surgeons, Internists,, and other medical bpecialists.
If the pathologist and radiologist will not become private practitioners with
the potentially'enormous incomes from the captive populations hospitals produce
for them, this will make the lot bf the full-time internist or surgeon with reason-
able salarlesuntenable. In, the long run the'full-time systeni which this society
will need Increasingly If the quality of hospital care is to be safeguarded, will be
pot bac 8 0 years by this regressive step.

0. The legislation under consideration, In order to provide basic assurances,
makes a strong avowal that the Government will not interfere'with the provi-
sion of hospital and medical care and in the organization and administration
of hospitals. The removal of these specialists' services is contrary to this
purpose and tends to dictate a nationwide pattern prescribed by the Federal
Government.

7. As a matter 'of principle this legislation should not affect existing arrange-
ments of any type between hospitals and physicians.

In the interest of the older people so that they will receive whM they have been
promised; in the interest of preserving what Is best in hospital care; in the
interest of quality and economy-the services of the radiologists, pathologists,
anesthesiologists, and physlatrists should be restored to H.IR. 60765 as covered
hospital services.
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Exnrr II
Criteria of comparison

1. Accessibility to medical care.
2. Experience of patients as evidenced by their favorable or unfavorable atti-

tudes to medical profession.
3. Vital statistics. Life expectancy and infantile mortality data from inter-

national sources.
4. Successes in medical research.

. AC ESSIBILrT TO MEDIoAL RESEARoK

The case of the aged.
A. BEperienoe in soofa .-nsuranoe countries

(a) In countries with a comprehensive system of social insurance, the aged
are, of course, included in access to medical services. Such countries include
Australia, Bulgaria, Ireland, New Zealand, Norway, Sweden, the Soviet Union,
and the United Kingdom.

(b) In some countries- the aged make no contribution after reaching retire-
ment age but enjoy a wide range of medical benefits which include general
practitioner, specialist, hospitalization, essential medicines, laboratory services,
dental services, and-in some cases--transportation.

Countries with medical for aged programs which require no further contribu-
tions after reaching retirement age include in Western Europe, Belgium, France,
Italy, and Portugal. In Eastern Europe, Albania, East Germany, Hungary,
Poland, Rumania, aud Yugoslavia. In Africa, Libya has such a program In
operation.

(o) A number of countries have a program of medical service to the aged but
require old people to keep up contributions. Such countries include: Austria,
Bolivia, Chile, Greece, Luxembourg, Mexico, NicPagua, Panama, Paraguay,
and Spain.

In countries with comprehensive schemes of medical service medical attention
is, of course, within* reach of all persons including the aged. In other countries
with social insurance schemes medical benefits are available to all who have been
insured workers. In some cases other aged persons will qualify as dependents
of insured workers and can enjoy medical benefits by this means.
B. The experlenoo in the United States
.- This committee has heard frequent detailed evidence that many aged persons
lack medical care here because they cannot afford to buy It at going rates. The
initiation, and continued expansion, of the Kerr-Mills program gives abundant
proof of the contention that many aged persons are priced out of the market for
the medical care they require at this time in this country.

II. ATTMIUDES OF PATIENTS

A. Bxperience its a social-fnsurance country
The British. National Health Service began in 1948 in a hostile atmosphere.

Doctors threatened to go on strike. The conservative press was most bitter.
Twelve years later, the British Medical Association surveyed the system, as-

sisted by the Royal College of Surgeons and other medical associations. In
the course of this study, the medical profession called upon the very conservative
paper, Daily Telegraph, to assist them in a public-opinion survey. The Telegraph
.utilized the Gallup organization to do this. The survey turned up the following
striking facts:

In typical British fashion, persons interviewed were divided into upper and
lower class.

(a) Are you satisfied with the medical service as now provided? Upper class
say "yes," 92 percent, and "no," 8 percent. Lower class say "yes," 87 percent,
and "no," 13 percent.

(b) Do the services provided offer value for money? Despite the rising costs
of medical care 83 percent of the upper class and 80 percent of the lower class
declared themselves satisfied they were getting value for money.

(o) About 80 percent of both groups felt that their medical service doctor
gave-them adequate time, and the same proportion thought the doctor was quite
filing when they asked him to visit them at home. This was not a restricted
survey. It covered the whole country--rural areas as well as cities, poor as
well as rich; Of a thousand persons interviewed 525 were women and 475 were
men. Thirty-three percent of the interviewees were aged persons--those who
most need to use the service.
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B. Ewperdene in the United State8
An AMA study shows 44 percent of patients dissatisfied with their doctors,

and 82 percent looking for a new doctor. In addition, we note insurance against
a malpractice suit costs a California doctor over $800 a year and costs a British
doctor $6 a year. This lea very practical measuring rod.

It. VITAL STATISTICS

A and B. Experience in social-insurance countries and in the United States.

Expectation ol lie at birth-males

Country Year Number
of years

Nra.1961-86 7L ItNorw a ..................................... .. I l-7L 1
Netb9 ........ - 71.00Sweden .................... .......--------- ------ - -.1957 7.82
Israel (Jewish populati ................... 1959 70.23
Denmark ....................---............... .............................. 19t-. 87
New Ztland (European population)------------------------ 1950-62 8.
Engand and ales ........................................................ 19
Canada ......... .......................................................... 195-67 67.61
Northern Ireland ............................................................ 1957--6 07.44
Czecboslovakia ......................... ................ 1958 67.23
Austr a ................................:....:............................ 6 i8 7.14
West Oermany .......................................... ................ 195-9 8I.7
United States .............................................................. 8 8 . 40

Source: Statistical oc, of the United Nations, Demographlo Yearbook 1980, 12th edition, 21 pages,
New York: United Nation% 1980.

Expectation of life at Urth-.female8

Country Year Number
of years

Norway ................................................................. 151-55 74. 70
Sweden ......------------------------------- .............. 197 74.29
Netherlands. --."-............... ............... M. 90
England and Wales ................................................... 7.8..... 9M0
Canada ................................................... .......... ....... 195 72.92
Australia ....................... 19 72.75'United States--------------------------------------------1968 7270

Source: Statistical Office of the United Nations, Demographio Yearbook 198 12th edition, 621 pages,

New York: United Nations, 1980.

Infant mortality rate,1 1959
Sweden ---------------------------------------------------- 16.6
Netherlands ------------------------------------------------- 1.8
Norway------------------------------------- 18.7
New Zealand (excluding Maoris) -------------------------------- 19.9
Australia -------------------------------------- 21. 5
England and Wales ------------------------------------------- 22.2
Switzerland ----------------------------------------------- 22.2
Denmark ------------------------------------------------- 22 5
Finland -------------------------------------------------- 23.6
Czechoslovakia ---------------------------------------------- 25.8
United States ---------------------------------------------- 2.4

1 Deaths under 1 year per 1,000 Infants born alive. (Excludes European population of
Federation of Rhodesia and Nyasaland.)

Source: World Health Organization, Epidemiologlcal and Vital Statistics Report, 14,
No. 0, 1901.

On Infant mortality rates the United States ranks lth. Of the 10 nations with
.lower infant mortality rate than the United States, 9 of these 10 are countries

with social insurance schemes of medical attention. On expectation of life of
male, United States ranks 13th. In the 12 countries where a man has a better ex-
pectation of life all 12 countries have social insurance 'schemes for medical care.
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On expectation of life for females the United States ranks seventh. The six
countries with better statistics are all countries with social Insurance schemes
for the provision of medical services.

These statistics indicate that there need be no loss of medical efficiency if the
payment of medical bills is Organized through a social Insurance approach. The
infant mortality rate Is generally regarded as a very sensitive Index of the health
status of a people. This Is because the rate can be directly changed by improv-
ing living and sanitation standards, by better maternal care and by more careful
supervision of a child during its first 3ear of life. The United States ranks 11th
amongst the nations with an infant mortality rate of 26.4 per thousand.

However, within the United States there are marked and serious differences
between the Infant mortality rates in place to place and from group to group.

For white Americans the rate Is 23.2. For nonwhite Americans the rate is 44.
Nonwhite rates range from 29 In Minnesota to 72.8 In New Mexico. In some
States the Infant mortality rate of nonwhites Is rising. In Pennsylvania it rose
from 48 to 47.7 In the period from 1954 to 1058. (Source: Vital Statistics of the
United States, vol. 1, 1958) Prof. David Rutstein, head of Department of Public
Health of Harvard University Medical School writes "it Is clear that the state-
ment 'We are the healthiest nation in the world' Is not supported either by
analysis of life expectancy or of Infant mortality. Indeed, there are no data to
justify the statement"

IV. SUCCESSES Iz E MDIOAL RESEARCH

A and B. Experience in social Insurance countries and In the United States
The Nobel Prize for medicine and physiology is the acid test of the best medical

research going on In the world. The greatest names In the laboratory have at-
ways found their way finally onto the Nobel Prize list.

In some years, more than one man is named to a prize. Either independent
study has reached the same end or teamwork Is involved. In the table below,
all scientists receiving awards have been counted equally whether receiving a full
or a shared prize.

Nationality of recipients of Nobel medcone awards

1901-37 1943-62 Total

United States ................................................. 6 0
Britain ....................................................... 6 6 12
Germany ..................................................... 8 2 10
Denmark .......... 8.......................................... a 1 4
Switzerland ................................................... I3 4
France ........................................................ 4 0 4
Austria ....................................................... 3 0 8
Sweden ....................................................... 1 1 2
Italy .......................................................... 1 1 2
Belgium ............................................. 2 0 2
Canada ............................................ 2 0 2
Netherlands .................................................. 2 0 2

No~z.-Ausralia, Portugal, South Africa, Argentine, Spain, Russia, and Hungary have each named
1 prizewinner.

The superiority of American medical research Is beyond question. Since
awards were resumed In 1943, the United States has 20 out of 88 prizewinners.
This Is a percentage of 52.0. The general superiority of the graduate school
of medicine in the United States is Implied by such figures as these. All of
these awards have been won In competition with the Sorbonne, Vienna, Macil
London and Edinburgh. It is an amazing achievement,

CONCLUSIONS

With the best research and the best teaching hosiptals American medicine
appears to distribute'the gitts of life and health unevenly in the community.

. Vital statistics of the Utited States do not reflect the demonstrated superiority
of medical research and teaching hospital efficiency.

The high cost of medical care Is a factor in poor doctor-patient relationships
here.
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The best medical care in the world is available in America, to the rich and, also,
to those who enjoy Itthrough the armed services, through veterans' hospitals, and
as special patients of research hospitals.

For a large body of Americans, another standard of medical care is provided.
This is less frequent care in less well-staffed and equipped hospitals. To these
people fewer doctors are available, and those who are available are frequently
foreign-trained doctors of limited experience. The recipients of this lower, or
second, standard of American medicine, about two-fifths of our society, are
receiving less medical care than would be available to them in a country with a
social-Insurance plan for the provision of medical services.

EXIUIIT III

Distribution of licensed physioans-Some comparative figures in 9 States

Number of Potential Median
State Populaton ' licensed patients family

physicians I ot each Income I
doctor

Alabama ...................................... 3,26,740 2,708 1,208 Mon
California ...................................... 15717.204 31,396 0 6,72
Connecticut ................................... -234 4,882 819 6,887
Maryland ...................................... 3.100,89 5.450 668 0,30
Mississippi-----------------------------2...... ,178,141 1,712 1,272 2804
New Tersey .................................... 8, 677 788
New York---------------------------16782,304 87,350 440 6371
South Carolina-----------------------2%382 604 1,'m 1,201 3821
Tennessee ...................................... 4,168 856 0 19

Total.... ................................ ,K 977 9S,601 ...............

I Source: lBureau of Censui 1960 report.
IExcludes Federal Physicians. Source: AMA Directory Reporting Service, "Quarterly Table of Dlstri-

bution of Phvsician. Jan. 25, 1065
S Source: Bureau of Census 1960 report.
NorE.-If physicians were distributed throughout these 9 States equaly on the basis of population, there

would be 684 patients for each doctor.

Mr. ZAorI. Gentlemen, I thank you for your patience, and I trust
that at least some of these recommendations will be given serious
consideration.

Senator ANDERSON. I thank you very much for a very interesting
and informative presentation. I am sure Senator Hartke, who is here,
is very pleased by your commendation of his amendment. I will let
him ask the first question.

Senator HARTXE. I do not want to ask questions. I want to thank
you for your fine words. I think he understands the proposals very
well, an dI am hopeful you will persuade the rest of the members, you
do not have to persuade me.

Mr. ZAURL We will be working on it.
Senator ANDmwzN. Senator Curtis.
Senator CURIS. Just one question. On the basis of your studies,

how many days in the hospital will the average 65-year-old person ex-
perience a year?

Mr. ZAGRL Fourteen days.
Senator CGrmn s. Fourteen days?
Mr. ZAGnR. Yes; that is, 13 percent of our 171/2 million will be in

hospital beds during the coming fiscal year, 1966-67. It is estimated
that of the 13 percent to go there there will be an average stay of
about 14 days.

Senator Curms. Then it would be less than 1 day-per person.
Mr. ZAORr. One day per person? You are talking about the total

17 million?
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Senator CuwrTS. Two days, one-seventh of them would be there for
an average of 14 days, and there would be a total average of 2 days.

Mr. ZAGRI. You are talking about the 17 million?
Senator Curr s. Yes.
Mr. ZAORT. That is the estimate for the first yar or so, yes.
Senator Ourns. Is it your contention that 60 percent of the people

who need hospitalization cannot get in because of lack of beds?
Mr. ZAon. Not 60 percent.
Senator Curs. You said the need was 2 2 times the availabilty.
Mr. ZAOrU. This is the estimate by the figures of the U.S. Public

Health Service, that we have 2 times, the need is 2% times, as great
as the availability of beds. I personally did not make the survey, but
these are the figures of the U.S. Public Wealth Service.

Senator Curs. That is all, Mr. Chairman.
Senator ANDERSON. As to the overcrowding of hospitals, I am in-

terested in your concern about that.
Mr. ZAORI. I am sorry. . .
Senator ANDERSON. As to the overcrowding of hospitals, I am very

much interested in what you say about that but even if the aged use
as much as 25 percent more hospital space for hospital care, it is now
estimated there will be room for them because we are using at present
about 76 percent of capacity, the aged account for about 20 percent
of the use so that even if there is an increased use of 5 percent on
the part of the aged it will not be too bad but I do understand we are
all concerned wit ithe adequacy of care received by all the people, not
only for the aging.

Mr. ZAoRT. Right. You will find oftentimes the overcrowding hap-
pens to be in areas where there are a few hospitals, you see, and T have
a chart here which indicates the distribution, for example, of doctors-
this is exhibit No. III-and while if we had even distribution you
would have 564 patients for each doctor in these States cited here,
there are 9 States, but we find that in the poorer States, for example,
Alabama, with a distribution, there is the number of 1,206 patients
per doctor; Mississippi, 1,272 patients per doctor; in South Carolina,
1,201 patients.

Now, the same type of disproportion could be found within any
given community, in the poorer areas, because, unfortunately, the
doctor follows the dollar sign, and this is not only true of the doctor,
this happens to be the standard by which we live and our way of life,
in our society.

Senator ANDERSON. Thank you very much.
We will meet again tomorrow morning at 10 o'clock.
(Whereupon, the committee recessed, to reconvene at 10 a.m., Tues-

day, May 4,1965.)
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We support this bill because, underneath it all is the recognition
by our Nation of the senior citizens lifetime of toil; uiderneath it all
is the recognition of their contribution to our Nation and its pros.
perity. In addition to this, it enhances the dignity and self-1 'eliance
of the elderly person.

Father Joseph M. Becker, S.J., of the Institute of Social Order at
St. Louis University, once wisely said:

The use of a means test, even a liberal one, automatically divides the citizens
Into two groups-the successful and the unsuccessful. The opportunity to receive
benefits without wearing the public badgeof failure constitutes the most appeal-
Ing characteristic of social insurance.

We ask this distinguished committee which has so much valuable
and progressive social legislation to its credit whether "the public
badge of failure" is to be the just reward of otherwise self-supporting
senior citizens when they become ill.

That is why we are for the Mills bill, H.R. 6675, covering hospitali-
zation and nursing home protection through the social security system.

The senior citizens accept also the supplementary medical insur-
ance plan which will cover fees of physicians, surgeons, home care and
similar services.

Of course, this bill would be even more to our liking if a few
provisions would be altered.

The senior citizens would like to see a provision added to the vol-
untary supplementary insurance covering expenses for drugs which,
in the bill before you, is only covered by social security entitlements
while hospitalized. Drugs are a burdensome expense item in the very
limited budget of the senior citizens.

We would- be even happier if social security hospitalization would
also include, as was proposed in the original King-Anderson bill,
full payhnents for radiology, biology, anesthesia, etc. These important
services are currently part of the hospital services now normally
rendered to inpatients.

We are indeed grateful for the proposed 7-percent increase retro-
active to January 1, 1965. We would be more happy if Congress
would grant a higher increase, let's say, 15 percent. This proposed
one has already been eaten up by higher rents, fare increases, new
sales taxes, etc.

We are concerned about the railroad trainmen retirees, who are
part of our organization. We would not like to see them excluded
from receiving the increased benefits.

Now, Mr. Chairman, permit us to bring to your attention n problem
faced by elderly families where the wife is younger than 65. These
families will have to pay for and hold on to the Blue Cross insurance
in addition to the $3 monthly payment for the supplementary insur-
ance. This places a double burden on them.

Despite these shortcomings we--as a senior citizens' organization
that has been promoting health care through social security for many
-vears--state again that we wholeheartedly support the Mills bill.
incorporating health provisions, increase in benefits and a number
of improvements.

We most earnestly trust that the Congress of the United States will
make history in 1965. This year we observe the 30th anniversary of
the Social Security Act, initiated by the late great President., i raniklin

08
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D. Roosevelt in the era of the New Deal. This year, 1965, under the
leadership o# our great President, Lyndon B. Johnson, in a new era-
the era of the Great Society-we trust we will see a new landmark-
the health insurance program.

To wind up this testimony, we would like to tell you, if we may Mr.
Chairman, and distinguished members of the committee that our
situation is somehow similar to the poor chap in Gogol's story, "The
Overcoat," which is now being played in the movie houses of the
United States.

This honest clerk had his lifelong dream realized when he finally
got a new overcoat. It was not perfect, by any means-one sleeve too
ong, the other one too short; too tight on one side. But he was de-

lighted anyway because he finally had gotten a new overcoat to warm
his body. And so, we are indeed delighted with this new "overcoat"
which we, hopefully, will finally get, thanks to the labors of the House
Ways and Means Committee, the Senate Finance Committee, and all
Congressmen and Senators involved.

.IVe know that the longer sleeve could be shortened, the shorter one
could be lengthened and the back could be loosened up. But this
"overcoat" is basically made of good American material and, we can
assure you Mr. Chairman, that this overcoat, will warm the bodies and
souls of millions of senior citizens and their families.

The ending of Gogol's story is not a happy one. Someone steals the
overcoast from the poor chap's shoulders. But in our case, we trust
the ending will be a toppt one.

We pray that the legislative and executive bodies of our greatland,
the hospitals and their administrators, the physicians and their or-
ganizations, the social welfare professions and the senior citizens and
their children will combine their efforts to protect our newly acquired
"overcoat"-the health security system.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Senator CUTim. Thank you, Mr. Lichtenstein.
Where is your residence V
Mr. LiciTNESTi-a. I am from New York.
Senator CuRnis. Where is the Golden Ring Council of Senior Citi-

zens located?
Mr. LIcHTENSTEIN. Mr. Chairman, the Golden Ring Council of

Senior Citizens is a national organization with clubs in the States ofNew York, Pennsylvania, New Jersey, Florida, Ohio, Illinois, Cali-
fornia, and a number of other States; and we are here 52 distinguished
senior citizens startin from the age of 65, and ending with 1 gentle-
man who in 3 years wiff be 90.

Senator CURTIS. Yes.
Air. LICUTmNsTE. And these senior citizens are supporting whole-

heartedly our testimony.
Senator CumRTs. When was it organized ?
Mr. LICHTENSTEIN. It was organized 10 years ago exactly. Our

club No. 1 in Brownsville, N.Y., just had its 10th anniversary. Now,
we organized ourselves in support of the original Forand bill, the
Forand bill.

Senator CurIs. Now, I want to ask you have you always had this
exact title, Senior Citizens Golden Ring douncill

Mr. LICUTENSTEIN. Right, Mr. Chairman.
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senator CiB. Are you affiliated with afiy other organizationI
Mr. Lxcnv ;T . We are affiliated with' the National Council of

senior Citizens. 'In fact, in 1961 we were one of the chartered Mem-
bers of this organization.

Senator Curs. Now, one more question: Where is your national
h adquarters that we may have it for the record ?

Mr. LoxmENsm.. The national headquarters are our own, the
Golden Ring Council in New' York, 25 East 18th Street.

Senator 'Clis. Thank you very much. I will turn the chair over
to Senator Hartke, who is now present.

-Senator RAwrim.. Thank you, Senator Curtis*, for Ipresiding and fill-
ing in for us. I have no questions, sir. I have reviewed your state-
ment and I think it is a fine statement and I want to commend you for
your giving of your tfim to come here today.

Mr. LIcrrEwsmFq. Thanks a lot, Mr. Chairman.
Senator HARTKE. The next witness will be Miss Julia Thompson,

the American Nurses' Association, Inc.
-Vo are delighted to have you with us and you may proceed in any

way you care to.

STATEMENT OF JU LA C. THOMPSON, DIRECTOR, WASHINGTON
OFFICE OF THE AMERICAN NURSES' ASSOCIATION

Miss THoMPSON. Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, I
am Julia C. Thompson, director of the Washington office of the Amer-
ican Nurses' Association. I am accompanied by Miss Hrenrietta Dab-
ney, who is an economist on the staff of our Now York headquarters.

I can read my prepared statement within tho limits of my time.
Since 1958 this association* has supported the principle of extending

the social security system to provide health insurance and our older
citizens. H.R. 6675 proposed to do this, andmore, and we urge early
and favorable action on this legislation by the Senate Finance Coin-
mittee. However, we do have some comments on the bill as it comes
to you from the House of Representatives and'some recommendations
for changes.

The American Nurses' Association believes that nursing services
should be an integral part of any prepaid health insurance program
whether under governmental or voluntary auspices and that these
services should be provided on a full 'or part time basis, according to the
need of the p-atient. Nursing is an essential component of modern
patient care and must be available if the benefits of medical science are
to be attainable.

In the past, when we have testified on other proposals that would
have provided health insurance for the aged, we have requested that
both private duty nursing and part-time nursing care in the home.
furnished through an organized community health agency, be included
as benefits in such programs.

Section 1861(b)'(5) specifically excludes from coverage the services
of a private duty nurse. This association believes that some provision
for payment for private duty nursing by a registered nurse should be
include. For those seriously ill, such intensive care is'often essential
to recovery. Increasingly, in the past several years, insurance carriers
have included private duty nursing as a covered benefit in'their major
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medical expense programs. There are safeguards in the bill to prevent
overutilization of services such as the provision for a utilization re-
view committee and the fact that need for a service must be certified
by a physician. We recommend that payment for private duty nurs-
ing service be included in' H.R. 6676. As a further assurance against
overutilization, we also recommend that a registered professional
nurse, such as the director of nursing services or her delegate, share
with the physician the determination of the need of a patient for
private duty nursing.

We are gratified thlat in 'H.R. 6675, in both the basic plan and the
voluntary supplementary insurance program, provision is made for
payment for home health services, including nursing care. These serv-
ices as a benefit under the basic hospital plan can contribute to do-
creasing the length of hspitalization and under the voluntary pro-
gram, when hospitalization is not indicated, will make more compre-
hensive the care available at home.

We endorse the definition of a home health agency infH.R. 6675 as
one "primarily engaged in providing skilled nursing services and other
therapeutic services." A very essential provision appears in the bill
which is that policies of thlihome health agency "sll be established
by a group of professional personnel, including one or more physicians
and one or more professional nurses."

One benefit under the home health services provision is the part-time
or intermittent services of a home health aid. The report from the
Committee on Ways and Means states that the duties of the home
health aid would be comparable to those of a nurse's aid in a hospital.
further, H.R. 6675, in' defining home health services and home health

agency, makes clear that the home health aid services would be admin-
istered by a certified public health agency or hospital which pro-
vides nursing care in the home.

A home health aid we believe is an'unlicensed worker who c"an assist
the ill, disabled, or infirm with personal care under supervision of a
registered professional nurse, preferably a public healt i nurse. Her
assistance cannot'be substituted for essential 'professional services, but
can be given in combination with them. fResj)onsibility for determin-
ing the proportion of health aid visits to nursing visits should rest with
the health care agency. Flexibility in planning services is essential
to enable the agency to provide the range of home health services ac-
cording to the priority of patient needs.

In section 1864 (a), the Secretary of the Department of Health, Edu-
cati6fi, and Welfare is authorized to use a State agency for the purpose
of determining whether an agency is a home health agency. We recom-
mend that the State agncy responsible for certiing this be the de-
partment of health. It is legally entrusted with anil empowered to
protect the health of the citizens ofa State and is the one agency in
every State whose services are provided under qualified medical and
nursing direction.

Section 1861(6)(5) states, "provides 24-hour nursing service ren-dered or supervised by a registeied professional nurse, and has a licen-
sed practical nurse or registered professional nurse on duty at all
times." We are in complete agreement with the first part of this
paragraph. However, the useof "or" in the second hrt implies that
the service of either a registered professional nurse or a licensed prac-
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tical nurse is acceptable at some time during the 24-hour period. We
believe that any hospital providing services for the actuely ill should
have professional nurses on duty 24 hours a day.

The Standards for Hospital Accreditation of the Joint Commission
on Accreditation of Hospitals, January 1964 edition, states on page 10,
under III Nursing:

13. PERSONNEL

1. There must be an adequate number of licensed, graduate, regis-
tered nurses to meet the following minimum requirements:

4 (z) Director of the department;
b) Assistants to the director for evening and night services;
o) Supervisory and staff personnel for each department or

nursing unit to insure the immediate availability of a graduate,
registered nurse for bedside care of all patients at all times.

Although the licensed practical nurse makes a significant contribu-
tion to patient care she cannot function in'place of a registered profes-
sional nurse. The aws governing nursing practice in most States pro-
hibit the practical nurse from performing ufiless under the'supervision
of the registered professional nurse. Therefore, we recommend that
section 1961 (e) (5) be amended to provide that registered professional
nurses be on duty at all times in hospitals providing services to per-
sons eligible under this legislation.

We sport the provision in section 1861(j) that the extended care
facility should have in effect a transfer agreement with one or more
hospitals that are participating in providing services under this legis-
lation. Such an arrangement would facilitate transfer between hos-
pital and extended care facility when the transfer is medically appro.
priate and provide for the exchange of essential information necessary
to plan and provide care for patients.

Section 1861 (k) (2) -provides for a utilization review plan for both
a hospital and an extended care facility. This we agree is desirable
to insure the best use of these facilities and their services. However,
the section provides that the utilization review committee may be
"composed of two or more physicians with or without participation
of other professional personnel." We believe that professional nurses
who are responsible for planning and directing the nursing care d
patients, both in hospitals and extended care facilities, and who are
in a continuing sustained contact with patients have much to con-
tribute to any consideration of the utilization of these facilities and
the services provided. Therefore, we suggest that it is extremely im-
portant that section 1961 (d) (2) be amended to provide that the utili-
zation review committee be composed of physicians and registered
professional nurses.

It is customary in hospital insurance programs to provide payment
for such specialist services as those given'bY radiologists. pathologists
anesthetists, and phySiatrists. We ]oin with others in being concerned
that in H.R. 6675 payment for these services is excluded from the
basic plan. While other hospitalized patients will have these services
paid for through their hospital insurance program, the elderly will
be denied this important coverage in their basic hospital plan. Fur-
thermore, should this provision remain, the burden on hospitals will
be increased because they will have to make special administrative
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arrangements for, the group of patients eligible for benefits under
this legislation. Therefore, we urge this committee amend H.R. 6675
to provide for payment for specialists services under the basic-plan.B because nursing service will form such a vial part ofthe total pro-
gram we recommend that rgistered professional nurses be appointed
to all'National and State advisoy Councils and review committees.

,Two statements that will be useful to institutions and agencies pro-
viding nursing services, to governmental advisory bodies, -and to the
certifying State agency.are the American Nurses' Association's stand-
ards or or anized nursing services, 1965, and the National League for
Nursing's cHiteria for evaluating the administration of a public health
nursing service, 19,62. We request that these statements be made a

part of the record.
This committee is considering a bill to provide health insurance

coverage forthe aged. Theresponsibility for the successful carry-
ing out of a key phase of this vital program rests ultimately on'the
shoulders of our Nation's hospitals and their employees. Yet more
than one-half of all hospitals in this country are voluntary nonprofit
organizations who may exclude their employees from the benefits of
tie very pro am for which they are responsible.

The libralization of the nonprofit coverage provisions, as set forth
in title III, section 816, are essential to the correction of past inequities
and the American Nurses' Association urges their adoption. To pre-
vent further inequities, we believe that the only satisfactory solution
is the compulsory coverage of nonpofit organiations.

Under the present voluntary coverage provisions, the employees of
a nonprofit organization are cored under social security only if the
employing organization files a certificate waiving its exemption from
coverage. Some nonprofit organizations have erroneously reported
their employees for social security purposes without ever having filed
a waiver certificate. Their error may go undetected for years and
result in irreparable harm to the employees.

For example, in November 1963 the nurses in a nonprofit voluntary
hospital in P lorida learned for the first time that their employer had
neglected to file a waiver certificate in 1957i the year the hospital first
reported its employees. The resulting patchwork of coverage for the
employees of this hospital is incredible. Their earnings in 1957 and
1958 were credited because the statute of limitations barred correction
of records. Earnings in 1959 could not be credited because the hos-
pital hAd obtained a refund in 1962. Credit for earnings in the first
6 months of 19060 was possible if neither hospital nor employees had
obtained a refund. Earnings for the last half of 1060 and all of 1061
could not be credited to their account under any circumstances.
Coverage of 1962 earnings was impossible unless the hospital requested
that the6 waiver certificate be predated to January 1, 1962, and the
Internal Revenue Service honored that request,

Section 316 would permit an eyqloyer to elect coverage retroactively
for a period uv to 5 yea-rs rather than 1 year as at present. By making
its waiver certificate sufficiently retroactive,, employee earnings already
reported erroneously would not be stricken from the record. Liberal-
ization of the present law is essential to correct the error without dam-
ago to the employees.
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SIn its report the House C0cmmittee on Ways ai d Means stated this
bill would "resolve on a permanent basis troublesome Vroblems which.have arisen under the nonprofit coverage provisions.' The Ameri-
can Nurses' Association questions the adequacy of that permanent
solution.

The proposed amendment allows the nonprofit employer to predate
- waiver certificate but does not require it. The nonprofit employer
may, if he chooses, claim a-tax refund instead.

Neither the current law nor the-proposed amendment eliminate the
provision for termination of waiver in:section1321 (k) (1) (d), The
nonprofit employer who elects coverage may still terminate that cover-
age at the end of 10 years. Nor is the nonprofit employer required to
inform his employees that a request for termination has been filed or
,granted.'

These problems arise because coverage is voluntary, not compulsory
for nonprofit orgaizations an anachronism in modern American so.
ciety. In 1961, President kennedy proposed extension of unemploy-
ment compensation to employees of nonprofit organizations, the ad-
ministration stating "the traditional exemption of nonprofit organiza-
tions from revenue-raising taxes should not be carried over to pro-
grams designed for the protection of their workers." The Advisory
Council to the social security program recommends universal coverage.
The American Nurses' Association agrees, and is convinced that cover-
age of all nonprofit organizations should be compulsory.

Nonprofit voluntary hospitals have by and large elected coverage
under the voluntary provisions of the present law. We do not have
exact information on the proportion of hospitals and hospital em-
ployees with coverage, but the figure is reliably reported to be in excess
of 90 percent. However, the pockets of noncoverage are significant.
One Sta'te nurses' association estimates that over 50 percent of the
nonprofit hospitals in that State do not provide coverage.

The rationale for voluntary coverage, if indeed it ever had any valid-
ity, has been destroyed by the wide acceptance of the social security
program. We urge the removal of the nonprofit exemption at this time.
In fact, we recommend that this committee initiate an immediate study
of the present coverage by nonprofit employers and the feasibility of
compul ry coverage in 1966 for this significant group of employees in
our Nation's work force.

Thank you for the privilege of presenting the statement to the
committee.

Senator HARTKE. Thank you, ma'am. Senator Curtis, do you have
any questions?

Senator CuRTis. Relating to your comment with reference to radi-
ologists, pathologists, and these other specialist services, is it your
intention to imply that, if the House bill mains as it is, patients will
not receive the services of these four sp ecifhts I

Miss Tiiorpso. We believe the bil as prepared by the House Ways
and Means Committee would exclude those specialists.

Senator CURTs. Are you aware they are carried under the. supple-
mental health provisions of the bill?

Miss TiuomsoN. In the voluntary coverage plan?
Senator CumtIs. Yes.
Miss TuOBrsoN. Yes, but they are not in the basic plan.
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Senator Cuns. They are physicians, are they notI
Miss THomSoN. Yes. I
Senator Cums. And all other physicians' services are carried in the

art of the bill for the supplementary health benefits rather than the
hospital portion, is that correct?

Miss L'1tOMsoN. Yes. But it is quite possible that all persons would
not make available the supplementary program for themselves. They
would not subscribe to it.

Senator Cumws. The Secretary has estimated that 90, 95 percent of
the people will.

There are other specialists besides the four that you have mentioned
that use the hospitalfacilities, isn't that right?

Miss THompsoi. But they are not ordinarily employees or have a
fee for service program worked out with the hospital.

Senator CURTS. Well, these doctors are not employees of the hospital
either.

Miss THOmpSoN. In many instances they are.
Senator CunT s. Salariedpeople?
Miss THOMrPsoN. Salaried persons. I think that the American Hos-

pital Association, who is on the agenda this morning, will have more
information on this subject and they are more able to speak to it than
I am.

Senator CuRTis. What I mean is do the nurses have any objection as
to which portion of the bill these specialists are in?

Miss TaoMPsON. Yes, because if a person does not take advantage of
the supplementary plan then the services will not be available and
they should be available to all.

Senator Cuwms. 01 course, I believe the Secretary's estimate is
correct.

Here you have a greatly increased insurance operation run by the
Government with physicians' and surgeons' services for $6 a month
and the Federal Treasury pays half of it. It doesn't seem there would
be any concern that rny great number of people needing it would not
qualify.

But so far as the nurses' work in the hospital and their operation
under this bill, are they themselves affected one way or the other as to
how these doctors aro carried in this legislation.

Miss THomPsoN. No, we are concerned for the individuals who will
be receiving the care.

Senator CURTIS. 'You think that they will got better care if these
doctors have the status of employees of the hospital rather than if they
operate in the status of all other doctors that are practicing in the
hospital ?

Miss ThoMfPsoN. I don't think that I could answer that question as
to whether they would get better care. It would be available if it was
needed for the persons who were in the institutions. If not, they
might not be able to afford having services which must be paid for in
addition to the benefits provided for in the bill.

Senator Cunris. Well, I think that the payment benefits of the sup-
plementa health provisions section of the bill are probably more lib-
eral than the hospital portion, and I am a little bit at a loss at witnesses
being interested in this when it is not a question of whether or not the
services will be provided.
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The doctors do .not, prefer. to -be employees of the hospital, and I
think that they have advae q1uit a logical argument in thht -area.

You wouldn't objet to the bi, 'tho if it wasn't i .It isnt
of greatoenoigh sIgficance th should be defeated, in your
opinilont • ::"'

Miss Thovmxso'. I don't think'the bill should be defeated'but I do
thinkit is significant, because thispattern eould deVelop as far as other
health insurance programs are concerned for persons other than the

iged asgservces arenegotiated under other health insurancepVogramres.
Senator C s. Well, now, isn't it true that these services are billed

by the hospital and handled that way for accounting in many instances
where they are not at all employees' of the hospital, isn't that corect t

Miss Tiomnoiq, Yes, the charges are billed through the hospital.
Senator CuRTis. Yes. And that could still be done in either event.
That is all, Mr. Chairman.
Senator HAR=E. Miss Thompson, as I understand, what you are

trying to state here is that it is your belief that the method 'of billiig
is going to have an effect upon these individuals placing themselves
in a position to become recipients of this treatment; isn t that what
you are saying?

MissTHoso. That is right..
Senator HARTKE. Basically, and let's go back to your history on

this legislation, you have been as an association actively in support of
the so-called medicare or hospitalization care for many years; isn't
that true?

Miss Tno~rrsox. We have been supporting th'e principle of using
the social security mechanism for the provision of health care services.

Senator HAArKrr. That has been for a number of years. You are
not just..a recent convert, are youl

Miss T-zoMfPSoN. No.
Senator HAIR"K. All right.
I would like to ask you one question which bothers me, and I think

bothers maybe a lot of us. Are there enough nurses really to take
care of the people now? Will there be a tremendous additional burden
as a result of passage of this legislation?

Miss Tnomrpsow. I 'would say that we do not have as many nurses
now as we should have to perform the services that are required.
There are movements, however, to correct the situation. Congress
passed legislation last year which would provide funds for construc-
tion of nurses' facilities which would increase the capacity of the
schools so that more students could be enrolled. We participate in a
recruitment program, and we are hoping that we will be able to extend
the present supply of nurses sufficiently to take care of the persons
that will be requiring services. I am sure there are going to be addi-
tional burdens placed on all facilities and personnel in the health occu-
pations until we can furnish more personnel. We do have a large
reservoir of nurses who are unemployed and many of these nurses are
unemployed because they do not feel they can afford to work because
the salaries are not. sufficient to provide for care of families or house-
holds when they do return to work.

Senator HAriTJK. When I was dedicating th Children's Variety
Hospital in Miami this summer, I was informed by the hospital ad-
ministrator that one new wing of the hospital was not being used
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because of the unavailability of nurses td staff it. Is this a common
occurrence?

Miss THormpsor. It does occur periodically.
'One of the reasons for this is that buildings are erected without con-

sideration for availability of personnel or plans made for personnel
along With the building. Perhaps these plans could be made cbn-
comitatitly, rather than 'waiting until'a faciity is completed and then
begin seeking personnel.

If there are persons available in communiities that coul be called
upon to come bank to work,'if they had some refresher courses. this
would help to provide personnel for the facility.

Senator HARTSk. In 'the long run do you, visualize this legislation
as putting' a greater drain on the utilization 'of nurses and creating
an even solrter supply or do you feel that this will make it possible
for additional people to pay for the nurses' services Which is your
view? 'There is a difference.

Miss TiMrso6N. I don't understandtho last part of your question.
Senator HA=,rE .In other words, will the so-called supply of nurses

be drastically curtailed even for additional services or do you feel
that the fact that there is going to be a method of paying some of
these bills that this, in turn, willencou rage a greater hiflux *of nurses
into the field and possibly some of them coming back who have tem-porarily dropped out of the active nursing field _

Miss THoMPsoN. I can only speculate, but I would assume that with
more hospital bills paid that the hospital revenue would be increased
and it would be possible to pay the nurses more and, therefore, attract
more back into the field.

Senator HAwrKE. Maybe I can have the American Hospital Associa-
tion give a commitment for you.

In this question of additional nurses, do you feel that the passage
of this legislation possibly will result in additional requests for addi-
tional Federal participation in providing further financial aid for
buildings and for nurses training or do you think the present legisla-
tion is sufficient? r

Miss TitompsoN. We didn't think that the present legislation was
sufficient when it was passed. However, it was a beginning. It will
need to continue for some time to assist in creating an adequate supply;
and there will be need for amendments to the present legislation.

Senator HARTKE. In other words, you are thankful for small favors,
is that what you are saying?

Miss TiioMPsoN. Yes.
Senator HAirrK. Let me ask you this: ar'e you fearful if there is

an extension of this program that the Federal controls will be of
such a nature that it will socialize the nursing profession?

Miss THomPsoN. We believe there are sufficient controls written
into the legislation to prevent this from happening.

Senator HARTICE. I have no further questions.
I want to thank you for coming and I want to say that the nurses

association has always been one oethe finest witnesses that I have ever
had in front of me in any committee.

Miss ThomPsoN. Thank you.
Senator HARTKE. The next witness is Mr. Joseph Terenzio, from

the American Hospital Association.
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Mr. T muzio. Good morning, sir.
Senator HAw=E. We are delighted to have you with us this morn-

ing. I do notice you have a rather lengthy statement. I do not want
to preclude you rom presenting any testimony that you feel should
be presented but we are operating under somewhat of a restricted level
and hopefully that you will do the best you can to summarize those
portions which you can and still present your case in the manner in
which you think it should be done.

Mr. Tu zIo. Yes, sir.
Mr. Chairman, we don't plan to read the entire statement. We

would like to have it rec9rded in the record, however.
Senator HAmTm. The part you skip in your oral presentation will

appear as if you actually read it so as to preserve the continuity of
your statement.

STATE OF IOSEPH V. TERENZIO, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, THE
BROOKLYN HOSPITAL; ACCOMPANIED BY DR. DAVID B. WIlSON,
DIRECTOR OF UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL, 3ACKSON, MISS.; AND
KENNETH WILLIAMSON, ASSOCIATE DIRMOR OF THE AMERI-
CAN HOSPITAL ASSOCIATION

Mr. TERENZIO. Mr. Chairman and gentleman, I am Joseph Teren-
zio, the executive director of the Broolyn Hospital, a division of the
Brooklyn-Cumberland Medical Center, Brooklyn N.Y., and a member
of the American Hospital Association's Council on Administration.
With me are Dr. David B. Wilson, director of the University Hos-
pital, Jackson, Miss., and chairman of the association's council on
government relations, and Kenneth Williamson, associate director of
the American Hospital Association.

The American Hospital Association is a voluntary, nonprofit mem-
bership organization including within its membership the great ma-
jority of all types of hospitals, among which are 90 percent of the
Nation's general hospital -beds. These hospitals in 1963 admitted more
than 27.5 million patients. Our primary interest-an the reason
for the organization of the association-is to promote the public wel-
fare through the development of better hospitaS care for all the people.

Much of our testimony today is in support of the provisions of H.R.
6675 which are of special interest to hospitals and in which we are in
agreement. There are, however, a few provisions in the bill on which
we are not in agreement, and it is to these points that we should like to
direct your attention first.

TITLE I. HEALTH INSURANCE FOR TIE AGED AND MEDICAL ASSISTANCE

PART A. EXCLUSION OF MEDICAL SPEorALISTS' SERVICES

Page 64, paragraph 4:
A provision in I.R. 6675 which gives hospitals great concern is the

exclusion of those almost universally accepted services of radiologists
pathologists, anesthesiologists, and physiatrists as an integral part 01
hospital services. This exclusion we are sure would be very damaging
to the program for a number of reasons which we shall try to point
out.
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In the first place, it seems'most inconsistent that these services be
excluded in the hospital insurance part of the'bill and Included in the
public assistance medical care part of the bill. Also, the exclusion is
contrary to the provisions of S. 1 and to the provisions incorporated
in S. 2782, the Social Security Amendments Act of 1964, passed by the
Senate on September 25, 1964.

Over the years the rvices of these specialists departments have
been developed in hospitals as an integral part of hospital services.
This was; essential in order to make readily available Su6h see'vices
which were generally needed by all patients and which are absolutely
essential to maintaining high levels of medical practice in hospitals.
Except in only a few instances, all of the facilities required for the ren-
dering of these services are provided by hospitals and are a part of
the hospital facilities which' communities themselves have furnished.
There is no question involved as to the full recognition of these physi-
cians as fully qualified physician specialists, and there is full recog-
nition as to the professional nature of the interpretative, diagnostic,
and therapeutic services rendered by these physicians.

It is most essential that there be a clear understanding as to the
distinction between the professional nature of these services and the
economic factors involved. To all intents and purposes, these physi-
cian specialists have maximum control of their services in hospitals.
There is limited physician-patient relationship. Their services are
requesed by other physi ans; not by patients. ,

As these services have developed, a variety of patterns of relation-
ship have also developed as between the hospitals and the physician
specialists involved. It is believed that upward of 60 percent of the
pathologists are employed as salaried physician specialists receiving
their compensation directly from the hospital. Approximately 25
percent of radiologists are in a similar salaried relationship. The
great majority of the remaining pathologists and radiologists work
through contractual relationships by which they receive an agreed
percentage of either the gross or the net proceeds from their depart-
ment.

Of particular significance is the fact that the arrangements in every
instance are worked out locally between the individual physician
specialists involved and the individual hospital. We feel strongly
that it is totally out of order for the Federal Government, through
the present language in this bill, to dictate one nationwide pattern of
relationships between hospitals and these physician specialists.

This provision, we wish to point out, is totally contrary to the state-
ment assuring "noninterference" which appears in the bill.

The bill proposes to separate services of the physician specialists in
radiology, path ology, anesthesiology, and physiatry from those serv-
ices and costs involved in the provison of these services by hospitals.

The American Hospital Association has for a great many years
clearly expressed its belief that the services of radiologists, patholo-
gsts, anesthesiologists, and physiatrists weie hospital services and that
the reimbursement to the physicians involved should be worked out
locally. This policy became particularly important at the time the
association joined with hospitals and others in the development of the
nationwide Blue Cross plan movement and has played a most im-
portant part in shaping the benefit structures of Blue Cross plans.
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.S. and H.R. 1 specifically provided that as Iong as services were
billed through the hospital they w6uld be considered hospital services
and would be included as hospital benefits under the program. We
accepted and supported this provision in S. 1 and HR. 1.

I should now like to discuss a number of specific problems which
we believe will result from the exclusion of these physician services
as set forth in H.R. 6676. At the outset we wish to stress that in
numerous ways both the aged beneficiaries of this progam and the
public generally will suffer, and it is upon these effects that we pri-
marily direct your attention rather than to the difficulties which will
be encountered by hospitals. _

1. We have emphasized that the provision of these physician spe-
cialists' services is insejurably involved in the efforts of physicians and
hospitals over the years to improve the quality of patient care. ' The
removal of these physicians' services is a backward step, and one which
may well jeopardize continued improvement in the quality of patient
care in hospitals.

2. The quality of care in smaller hospitals has been markedly im-
proved in the past by arrangements with these physician specialists
visiting the hospitals. at periodic intervals under a 'circuit rider" ar-
rangement. These arrangements, by which hospitals have guaranteedpayment, have provided essential financial" incentive and assurances
to physician specialists which are nece&sary to their being willing and
able to provide their services to smaller hospitals. If these hospitals
are forced to withdraw their guarantees to such specialists and leavo
to the specialists the uncertainty of handling their own collections on
a wide range of individual service items, it is believed the results -may
force such physicians to Withdraw any assured provision of their
services..

3. It is believed that the removal of the costs of these physician
specialists' services as part of hospital services will tend to increase
the overall cost of care to aged people. It will faither'se in motion a
proc that will increase the cost of care not only to 'the aged but to
the entire population.

For the most part, thepatient has little, if any, choice in the selection
f I these medical specialists nor can he bargain in any way on, the

charges to be rendered under existing practices. The hospital gov-
erning body exerts, through employment or through negotiations, a
certain measure of control over the charges and is, of course, definitely
concerned about the quality of practce. The governing board has
the legal obligation'to protect the patients' welfare. It would be a
great disservice to' the entire public for hospitals to be forced to lose
these checks and balances which have worked so well for so many
years.

4. The language in the bill interferes with existing relationships
which have been established and will force anationwide renegotiation
of contracts between these physician specialists and hospitals. Par-
ticular poblerns wil arise in respect to-the large number of physician
specialists who maintain a salaried relationship with the hosPitais.
Th addition, widespread renegotiation between hospitals and Blue
Cros plans seems inevitable. This, in turn, will require ubstantial
changes in Blue (.ross plan benefit programs with contract changes for
millions of individual subscribers. j
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5. It is most unlikely that the aged beneficiaries of this program
will understand the significance of the deletion of these physician
specialists' services fi'om their hospital benefits. It is when they are
patients in hospitals that they will be informed that these services are
no longer included in the cost to be borne by the Federal Government.

Senator Cumw i. May I interrupt right there, is that statement cor-
rect?

Mr. TERENzio. Yes; it is.
From our past experience our feeling is that in most instances, I

think you could say generally speaking, even the general public is not
sufficiently aware'of even suchthings as their own Blue Cross coverage.

Senator CuRias. No. That is not what I am talking about. You
say they are going to find out it is not included in the cost to be borne
by the Federal Government. That is not correct, is it? It is in the
other part of the bill, isn't it ?

Mr. TnUENZiO. Yes; it is. But you see-
Senator Cuirris. That is borne by the Federal Government, isn't it?
Mr. TEEiwmzxo. Senator Curtis, what we are trying to point out is the

fact that in mpst instances beCause of past practices andthe fact when
aged go to hospitals now the do receive these services, most likely
t"ey will not question tW' e fact that I am sure a great
deal of publicity w, e given otie bil, feOin is that in most
instances when ged person goes to the hos a, e oing to as-
sume that lie entitled to the benefits he has been iviig right aong
and not r e a separate bill fro athologist a the raiologist,
and-this i the point WI e I ther wll be som difficulty.

Sena CunTIS. t isn' wba ou hay said.
You ave said icy will et ital and find t -that it is

not inc uded in Ui t nt pay , 1 that cor ectI
Mr, RENZIO. We 1, we 0 it w t if we kmew that

ever patient was advis a nee for th e into e hospi-
talta tthebph nser i d not e over

So ator C 8rs. o0 aes o icphnsoco eed l. ike r icians co ered like
all o physi jans "in tes 1 portion o the bill'?

Mr RENZI Ye9,st il tru
Sen tor Ctnn s. I t.t at p yderal Govern. nt?
Mr. Nzlo. s It I. Ati, /
Sena r Curans. W1hy do e 1 us hen whe they patients in

the hos *tal they will' o orI ed th t these rvices e no longer
include the costs Vobc borne', t ed 1lGover en6t

That sta ment jsMn'tirreet i .?
Mr. Trutt o. Yes, the facC the matter is th atients, will, in

our opinion, th atients will realize when they a a tted tb hospi-
tals that the servi that they have been tr onall. receiving, that
is the services of th ologists an pathologists, ill not be
available to them when they are 1 sized.Now, I don't think we could say as a flat statement it is Oways true.
Perhaps we might tempei this a little bit by syingin m6st instances
whe i the patient is hospitalized that will be the 'first time he will fiid
that these services are not covered.

Senator-CuRno., But they are covered.
Mr. Tm'1NziO. , Yes, sir, they are under' the supplementary portion

of the bill..
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Senator CuwTxs. Yes.
And you are telling the public and you are telling this committeethatthey are'n0t included in the costs to be bore by the Federal Gov-

ernment.
Mr. TmwENZIO. Well, my original-my statement at the beginning

is, it is most unlikely that the aged beneficiaries of this program will
understand the significance of the deletion of these physicians special-
ists' services in their hospital benefits. We stand on that statement,
Senator. We are convinced this is so.

Senator CuRns. I am talking about the next statement and I want
to know if you are going to stand on that. That is when these patients
are in the 'hospital they will be informed that these services are no
longer included in the cost to be borne by the Federal Government.

Senator HAwRu. Will the Senator yield at that point?
I think that the statement is correct in the context in which it is

given. It is only when there is an election to participate in the sup-
plemental benefits that the statement could be wrong.

In other words, the truth of it is that under the coverage of this
bill this statement is correct, and if you want to make the assumption
that all people will take out the supplemental coverage, that is one
thing.

But it is supplemental because it is supplemental, and that is all
there is to it. Supplemental doesn't mean it is in the original. It
means it is something in and above and that is the very reason why
it is a voluntary supplemental covera e, and if they take it out the only
way that there cou0kl be any fault finding in my opinion with tiis state-
ment is to say that you assume that all people are going to be covered
by the voluntary supplemental program. I think that assumption
may be one which the Senator might want to make-but I do not think
that that would place you in a position at odds with the statement made
by the witness.

Senator CUnTis. Well, I won't take time to encumber the record but
he hasn't said anything of the kind. He hasn't restricted this to the
aged who do not. select the supplemental health benefits.

Senator HALIAE. On the contrary he has not said-
Senator CuMT1S. Yes.
Senator HARTKE. No.
Senator Cums. He said these patients will be informed that the

services of these four medical specialists are not included in the costs
to be borneb the Federal Government.

Senator i=ruT . If you want to take the statement out of context,
I think it could be ruined that way. But I think the witness is proper
in his statement.

Senator Cuirs. I am not taking it out of context at all.
Senator HMmmz. I see no reason to question his integrity.
Senator Cums. I am not questioning his integrity but I am ques-

tioning the accuracy. And I would leave it up to him whether he wants
to leave it that way.

Mr. TERENZio. I would like to leave it that way. We would like
to. What we are pointing out here, as I referred to earlier, is the
hospital coverage section of the bill and these patients will not be
covered for physicians' services in anesthesiology pbysiatry, radiology,
and pathology.
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Senator CuwrS. You are aware that the other portion covers these
four.

Mr. TERENzIo. Yes, I am aware.
Senator CURTIS. And it includes these four?
Mr. TmRENzIo. Yes, I am aware.
Senator CURTIS. And you are aware it is something that comes from

the Federal Government, right?
Mr. TERENZIO. Yes, I am aware of it.
Senator CURTIS. That is all.
Senator HARTKE. I do think this, we might point out, that really

it is not going to be borne by the Federal Oovernment either. It is
going to be borne by the payroll tax out of the employees' tax and not
borne by the employer; isn't tht correct? I think we understand what
you are talking about. I think most people do.

Senator CURTIS. There is no payroll tax on the way it is provided
now for physicians' services. It is 50-percent subsidy out of the
general fund.

Go ahead.
Mr. TExNzo. May I proceed?
They may then receive multiple bills from each of the physician

specialists which may be involved in their care. We believe this
constitutes a substantial reduction in anticipated benefits. The hos-
pital will be placed in the near impossible position of explaining the
Deletion and the substantial increase in costs which patients will be

required to bear. Certainly it will constitute a major change in prac-
tices to which many of the aged and the younger members of their
families have become accustomed. The administrative difficulties in-
herent in this change will be formidable. The administrative prob-
lems within hospitals will be greatly increased, which in itself will
undoubtedly be reflected in increased costs. The administration of the
overall program will also be more costly.

6. We strongly believe that if the deletion of specialists' services for
aged beneficiaries remains in this legislation, it will certainly lead to
th,e, extension of the practice to all other patients. In various ways the
needs of the'public and the efforts to provide the best possible patietit
care at the lowest possible cost is tending toward the increased concen-'
tration of a wide variety of highly skilled and trained specialists
working full time in hospital centers. The separation of physician
specialists as proposed in this legislation is totally contrary to the
wholedirection of health care practice in our Nation.

RECO3M3ETENDATIO1

We, therefore, urgently recommend that I.R:.6675 be amended on
page 64 by adding at the end of the paragraph on line 21 the following:
(or to services provided in the field of pathology, radiology, physiatry,

or anesthesiology."
I might mention, Senator Hartk, 'that is the Douglas amendment

exactly.
Peliator HAWTKE. I understand that
Mr. TvtmmoZ.o Page 13, section'1818- Deductibles: , .
We have always opposed deductiblesbecause we. do notbelieve they.

accotplish their initndeU, p'Urpose of controlling hospital 'usqe.
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Deductibles in this program fall hardest upon those aged individuals
who most need help. This situation is relieved somewhat by the re-
quirement under the public assistance amendments in the bill which
make it mandatory for a State providing benefits under the public
assistance title to pay the deductile required under this section where
the individual's circumstances indicate the necessity.

Also, deductibles constitute difficult "public relations" problems
for hospitals, especially with aged persons, as the hospital is faced
with the necessity of being the collection agent for the deductible im-
posed by the Federal Government. We recommend, therefore, that
the requirement for money deductibles as they relate to both inpati-
ent care and outpatient care be deleted from the bill.

Page 19, section 1814 (b)-Reasonable cost of services:
This section provides that hospitals would be reimbursed for the

reasonable costof their services. The word "reasonable" can be in-
terpreted quite subjectively. We believe, however, it is the intent of
the Government to reimburse hospitals fully for the cost of the serv-
ices they render. We have continually expressed our belief there-
fore, that it would be preferable if the word "full" were used rather
than the word "reasonable" as it now appears in the bill.

Even though we attach particular significance to the report of
the Ways and Means Committee in respect to the intent of this section
of the bill, we find that hospitals generally would much prefer the use
of the words "full cost."

Senator IAWMTKE. I think generally the patients would prefer "rea-
sonable." I cannot see the hospital association coming in and ask-
ing that they be in favor of unreasonable costs.

_Mr. TEREFNzo. Well, they would not, sir, I assure you.
Senator HARTKE. You would have to say if you took out the word

reasonable" if you wanted to put in "full reasonable costs," I think
that is one thing. But I certainly think it would be the better part of
public relations to not place the hospital association in a position of
implying that they were not in favor of reasonable hospital costs, and
I think this is a fair interpretation, although I understand that you
do not mean it as such.

Mr. TmmiNzio. Yes, sir.
Senator I'RTKE. There is no question that the word "reasonable"

has acquired a degree of flexibility but in the law we have found that
it is a wonderful instrument and that if you use the word "reasonable"
that you are using what people consider to be a good reason.

Mr. TERENzio. Senator Hartke
Senator {AiITKE. It is a legal term
Mr. TERENZIO. Senator Hartke, I am sure we would have no objec-

tion to correcting our statement to including "reasonable full costs."
Senator Cumnis. At that point may I ask a question?
Mr. TFRENZIO. Yes.
Senator Cumrs. What term do you use in reference to these four

specialists we are talking about a bit ago?
Mr. TER NZio. What term, sir ?
Senator OuRTis. In' fixing 'their charges. Is the language of the

bill "reasonable costs" or "customary charges"?
Mr. TRENzio. Fixing the compensation for these four specialists?
Senator CUmRTs. Yes.
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Mr. ThENzio. We think they are entitled to reasonable compensa-
tion, sir.

Senator CURTIS. Not customary charges?
Mr. TERENZIO. Not customary charges-well, we haven't commented

on that section of the bill.
Senator CuRns. I know you haven't commented on it. For tho

physicia n under the other section it is" customary charges.
Mr. TERmNzio. Yes. We believe, it should be customary charges,

well, actually the position of the American Hospital Association is
that these specialists should be included in the hosl)ital portion of the
bill, and the compensation would then-

Senator CunTIs. That switches them from customary charges to
reasonable costs.

Mr. TLRENZIO Yes sir.
Senator 1IAnTK. I think the provision on the physicians, also, and

doctors, also, says "reasonable charges" there and I think the only use
of the words "customary charges" are in the report.

Mr. TERENZIO. Yes.
Senator HARTKE. I would think that in good conscience that we

ought to agree that doctors and lawyers-that puts me in the cate-
gory-and hospitals ought not ever charge anything which is unrea-
sonable.

Mir. TERENZI0. I think we agree, Senator. [Laughter.]
May I proceed?
Senator HARTKE. Yes, sir.
Mr. 'TRENZIO. Page 22, section 1816(a)-Use of public agencies or

private organizations to facilitate payment to providers of services:
The bill leaves the selection of an administrative intermediary to

the option of the Secretary. We have consistently urged that there be
provision in the legislation for the selection of such an intermediary
vhich would function in behalf of the providers of services.

We have always felt specifically that hospitals will choose the Blue
Cross Association to function in this capacity. We believe the Blue
Cross Association could serve the Government, the beneficiaries, and
the providers of services in a fully advantageous manner and in a
broadly administrative role considerably beyond the service which
might be rendered as a purely fiscal agent used to reimburse providers
of services. Of all the patients admitted to hospitals in 1903, nearly
8 million were Blue Cross subscribers.
We have continually recommended that the Secretary, as the chief

administrative officer of the program, should be required to use an
administrative intermediary designated by the providers of services
unless he can demonstrate that such organization is not experienced
and compentent to function in this capacity.

We have also stressed the primary urgency on the part of the pro-
viders of services for the required use by the Secretary of the principles
of reimbursement which the hospital field developed through the
American Hospital Association and which is the widely used instru-
ment for reimbursement for hospital care.

Further, we have urged that the Secretary be required to consult
with the American Hospital Association as representative of the hos-
pital field in the development of the regulations pertaining to reim-
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bursement for services and in the development of the nationwide
l6rmula which will bemused as a basis'of reimbursement.

In reference to these two provisions, it is our understanding from
the bill and from the report of the House Ways and Means Com-
mittee that its intention is that the American Hospital Association, in
behalf of its members, could request the Secretary to lise the organiza-
tion designated by the American Hospital Association to functions as
an administrative intermediary. The Secretary may accept such a
designated organization if he Wishes to. He may use such an inter-
mediary to handle the reimbursement to providers of services and to
administer the formula of reimbursement which has been agreed
upon by the Secretary following discussions with representa-tives of the American Hospital Association. He may also assign a
much broader administrative role to such a designated intermediary.

The language of the bill itself is not as explicit in these two matters
as hospitals would wish. We strongly urge, therefore, that the report
of the committee on this bill express the intent of the committee that
the program be administered as we have outlined above. Such an
expression of intent on the part of this committee together with the
statement appearing in the report of the House committee would be
very reassuring to the entire hospital field.

Page 90, section 1864(a)-Use of State agencies to determine com-
pliance by providers of services with conditions of participation:

It wou appear that this section is intended to' provide for the use
of State public health or other appropriate State agencies to 'assist
in qualifying institutions as to their eligibility and to provide con-
sultative services to these institutions or agencies so as to help them
to qualify for the purposes of this title. We find the wording of
this section to be unclear as to specifically what is intended. It
appears to, duplicate functions which the Secretary could authorize
private organizations to render as provided in the bill. The language
appears to involve the State in certifying the fiscal records of the
institutions providing care and in providing information with respect
to payments due for such care.

We very much hope that the Secretary will'use private organiza-
tios., as provided inthe bill, as administrative agenies with a primary
role ;n mAking payments for care and in establishifig information a,
to fiscal records.' We specifically hope that State agencies will no
be involved in'such a rOle.,

Page 97, section 1867-Health-Insurance Benefits Advisory Council
We fully support'the provision in'the bill for the establishment-o:

such a council. W6 believe, however, the ipjalifthfions for member-
ship should be claefied- .The word "rlatd" appearing oh lihe 12
is subject t0'difTrentinterpi stations. We recommend that this sectic-
be amended as follows:

D'Olete the sefitenee begfiftig online 21 and substitute the, ol0v
ing# :

The numbers shall Inclvde pqrsens *4)o r Out Iaiding In the' feld .fo pt
admInIstAtloh, medldhl care, antd other health'ptivJtte, and at VIAst one pe'soi
who Is representative of the general publk. 114t

see no necessity fi the deatn o~ s l7N lnmt ihr i d ea r
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,o largely duplicate the respoiigibilities which would be assigned to
he Health Insurance Benefits Advisory Council.

Further, ve believe it is w cardinal principlein appointing' mem-
)ers to Federal advisory groups that the individudals be selected, on
;he basis of their individual, competence and- not as representatives
)f particular organizations and associations.

We6 further believe' that the composition of the committee, as sug-
rested, provides no assurance of competence" or experience in, the
administrative aspects of health care programs.

RECOMMENDATION

We would urge that the bill be amended so as to entirely delete
-ection 1868. If necessary, further authority might be given to the
Health Insurance Benefits Advisory Council to appoint any essential
technical advisory groups.

Page 9, section 1802-Free choice by patient guaranteed:
We understand a participant would have free choice of any provider

of facilities or services which has agreed to participate. We believethat the existing wording would offer free choice providedadequate
standards are established to protect the participant and the Govern-'
ment.

PageO 10, section 1812-Scope of benefits:
We believe that it is desirable 'to be restrained in the benefits offered

at the outset until adequate working experience has bken gained. The
present language of the bill and the benefits offered-in this section are
generally in keeping with this approach.

Pagel, section1818 (3) :.
We believe, that: whole blood ;is generally supplied by- uncompen-

sated'donors! aid;. therefore, only -the costs of prodesin'g 'and 'adninj'
istering the-blbod shouldibe covered. ,Therefro, We fe4elthat-wh6lo
blood.sliould'not,be prbvided.. ' I ,We recognize, however that the bill requ res.thebenefioia.to:py
for, the first,3 pints of whole blo6d used;,.which would io, ei the vast
majority of users of whole blood; and that zthe bill. 1,ii atttmptink to
protect those 'few' aged patieiits,,who may1requirA ve r su tantM
amounts of! blood.. Theref6re, we. have. no'strorg' objidio to :this
provision.: ~ '

Page 19, section 1814()-No payments to Federal providers- f'u
services: 'IWe, ifullyf sup~brt "this section' aind beli Ie The pioisim 1that py-
ments :eafnnot- be made to i 'Fedeial providers of ''mvice l49 de'sirble ;

Basically, we feel 'that 'it is, nt desirable that the' hpitalg"6pe t -'
by:,the federal Goveriment be encouraged' to prdvide'l series to thb,
general. civilian populationo. ' In fact, we beli~vw tii'&t' the inteenr b
this' legislation, shbuld be to discourage any .oxpansi6n-'of ditd-t' Fed: :
eral. health ser-ices ariid sliould rather, b-'in tM itirectidiffl b iP.
aging the fullest possible use: of 'the health sei'vic& tvilable in 'i-e
voluntAryhealth ssteinof the-country ; . ' ..

Page 20? section 1814(d)--Payment for'lmergeey hospital service&: .

We believe it is prdportllatfru :emer'geicy sei,'vic Mnibe provided
in nbnparticipating hospitals. However,' we fully akieo :Wt1tho i..
tent[ of this'sectioih that in tili cases a nonparticipating hospittd ;jy "

47-140-65--pt. 1-21
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not be paid differently than a participating hospital would be paid for
similar services.

Page 20, section 1814(e)-Payment for in-patient hospital services
prior to notification of noneligibility:

We are very pleased that this section is in the bill. We believe it
will facilitate care to aged persons and gives a necessary assurance to
providers of services that they will be compensated for the costs of
care when they act in good faith.

Page 21, section 1815-Payment to providers of services:
We believe the provision in this section that hospitals must be re-

imbursed no less often than monthly is most essential. Many hos-
pitals will have very substantial accounts receivable representing
services rendered to aged beneficiaries. Any less frequent reimburse-
ment might well work a considerable hardship on hospitals.

Page 26, section 1817(a)-Federal hospital insurance trust fund:
We strongly support the provision in this section providing for the

establishment of a special trust fund. Such a provision gives im-
portant assurances in respect to the solvency of the basic social secur-
ity trust fund. The provision also has further strength in its
implication that the program of health benefits is to be structured so
as to live within its income.

In order to provide continuity.to our discussion of this title, we
have omitted any comment at this point in respect to part B; 'the
supplementary health insurance benefits for the aged, and have ar-
ranged our remarks to continue starting on page 62, part C, "Miscel-
laneous provisions."

Page 63 part C, section 1861 (b) -In-patient hospital services:
The definition of in-patient hospital services includes many of the

traditional services furnished by hospital. This includes bed and
board; nursing skills and other related services; use of hospital fa-
cilities and all such services as are ordinarily furnished! by hospitals
for thb care and treatment of atients; drugs, biologicals, supplies,
appliance~, and equipment use in the hospital and all such items
are provided as are ordinarily furnished by the hospital for the care
and treatment of its inpatients.

Diagnostic and therapeutic services that are furnished by the hos-
pital or by others under arrangement with hospitals are also provided.

The inclusion of the services of interns and residents in training
under approved teaching programs is of special importance.

Page 65, section 1861 (e) -Hospital:
We approve of the definition of the term "hospital" as it appears

in the bill, and we believe it is essential to have such expressed stand.
ards as they appear in the bill. We also believe it is particularly
important that the reference to the Joint Commission on Accreditation
of Hospitals which appears on page 66 be retained in the bill as it
provides that the Secretary cannot establish standards whose reuire-
ments are in excess of those which the health field itself prescribes.

Page 70, section 1861(h) -- Extended care services:
We believe it is essential that there be an adequate definition of such

services as set forth in this section.
Page 71, section 1861 (i)-Poshospital extended care services:
It is stipulated that an individual may receive services in extended

care facilities after transfer from a hospital in which he was an in-
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patient. It can be argued that this may tend to increase admissions
to hospitals in order to obtain eligibility for extended care.

However, on the other hand, such a requirement may be definitely
seen as serving to control the admission of patients to extended care
facilities and to provide essential medical evaluation and treatment
services in a hospital as they are needed and for the continuation of
treatment in an extended care facility rather than utilizing hospital
beds for this purpose. This should provide definite economic and
health values. It is our belief that the requirement is weil worth
adopting and following carefully to determine whether it, in fact,
serves the intended purpose.

The eligibility provision permitting an aged person to be admitted
to an extended care facility within a 14-day period following discharge
from a hospital is, we believe, a desirable chan e in the legislation.
This should avoid Unnecessary readmissions to hospitals in order to
meet eligibility requirements for admission to an extended care fa-
cility.

Page 72, section 1861 (j) -Extended care facility:
We believe the requirement in this section that the extended care

facility have in effect a formal agrement with one or more hospitals
for transfer of patients is desirable. In fact, one of the requirementS
of the American Hospital Association for the inclusion of an extended
care facility in its approval program is that there be such a formal
arrangement with a short-term general hospital.

Such formal relationships between extended care facilities and
hospitals can serve importantly to expedite the transfer of patients
from one type of facility to another. They can facilitate the operation
of utilization review mechanisms, and can result not only in improved
patient care, but in more'economical operation. Such: formal arrange-
ment will also contribute to training programs for interns' residents,
and other personnel who train in hospitals. The result will be higher
standards of care for aged persons.

Further, we believe that it is most essential that the bill prescribe
standards as set forth for extended eare facilities.

Page 74, section 1861 (k)--Utilization review:*
The provision for utilization review is in keeping with the trend

taking place in the hospital field. Prepayment voluntary health, in-
surance organizations are increasingly under pressure from govern-ment, labor, management and subscrbers to lUirs utilization mecha-
nisms in hospitals. We believe that under the program contemplated
by this bill' it'is well to provide for such utilization review.

As the bill is structured it permits most hospitals to use review com-
mittees set up within their own medical staffs. In the very small hos-
pitals where the medical staffs are not of sufficient size or are not
formally organized, the bill provides for the local medical society
along with the hospitals in the area to establish 4 utilization review
committee. The rovisions are desirabloeas they tend to keep the uti-
zation review within existing voluntary channel s. k t i

Page 77, section 1861 (m) -Home health services:
We approve of the provisions in the bill in respect to home health

services and the agencies to provide such services. The effect of these
provisions will be to encourage alternate means of providing essential
health services. This will serve 'to facilitate early discharge of
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patients- rom hospitals and extended care facilities and wvill provide
needed health services without requiring the use of most costly
facilities.

Page 81, section 1861(i)-Outpatieit hospital diagnostic services:
We are p leased that.0utpatient diagnostic services are included in

the bill. IThe availability of such out-patient -services is now wide-
spread. By including 'the provisions in this bill, it will lend.fuither
encouragenient to'this essential development., It should serve further
to obviate the necessity of hospital admission, in certain cases. It
should be clear, however, that the limitation of outpatient services
to purely "diagnostic service" leaves a large area f outpatient services
provided in hospitals untouched. It will also necessitate some quite
arbitrary decisions as to which services aged persons may be entitled.

Page 83, section 1861 (t) -Drugs and bilogi-cals:
This description pertaining to eligible drugs and biologicals-in this

section is good an we believe the reference to the authority of the
appropriate committee of the hospital medical staff is most desirable.

The present language will make it possible for all. drugs determined
essential by the hospital medical staff to be made available. The devel-
opment and continuation of, hospital formilaries by, pharmacy, and,
drug therapeutic committees of hospitals will be encouraged. We urge
that the presengtlguage in the bill not be amended so as to weaken
the authority of the hos pital medical staff committee..

Page 33, part B, supplementary health insurance benefits for theaged:, . - .: .It 4ag been a longstandig policy of this association that we not

take any position, in respect to the inclusion'of physicians' servicesen-,
rally in such Federal legislation other than those physician speciaists'

services which are an integral part of hospital services. Therefore, the,
question as to whether physicians' services generallyshoIld be. in
corporated in this legislation is-not 'a matter upon which we will
comment.

INPATIENT P0SYHIATRIO SERVI ,• .

,Inpatient psychiatric services are providec- under this section.
Although acute psyohiatric services can be provided in general hos-
pitals under arit A ocf the bill, such shor-term ac We psychiatric, se-
ices cahfiot be providedfii psychitntrio hospitals under that prt Qf the
bill. This' provision WOild: enable benefieirte to reeqefi in
p ciatrie hospitals foi relatively shoxt-term duration simil to' those
which can be provided iii general''hoitals under part A of tlbi bill.

:- " I .... ' ", HO:iB HEAL':fZ S E F_, 'V 1'' ")" ..

Hbme health services are to be piovideA kpto 100 visits during a'

calendar ye ar This a parently is intended to supplement the100:
hm health visita'which ay beprovided to n idividual uW1dr att
A of the bill. It is no'tidt ,.the home halth-visits protited'hd6dr
part A have an element of control i that they can &ly, follow a1 p 'id
of -institutioial care. The 'home visits provide under part'B, how-
ever; are,not controlled and may be provided without any rehltionsiilpto *pr'vius period of institutional aro'and tho triedicl 6*1 nation
which ell a1 elenient of: c i~tr0l.,''Ti different basis.of utilization,
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of the service, therefore, may well tend to weaken the control aspects
provid~l under part A, and may result in an umnecessary.drain on the

nancing of the program'.

MEi6IC, AND OThER HEALTH SERVES

The definition of thee services which appears on page 82 of the bill
seems to us to raise questions of conflict with- the definition of, the
term physiians' services. , In anumberof instances, the services whidh
are listed to be provided:under "medical aTd 'other health services"
are likely to be physiciansl services. This separation may well provide
increased problems in th administration of the program. We believe
the structure of this section of the bill may be intended to exclude
various items of service.

However, in so doing, the bill is, we believe, quite unclear and vague
as to Its intent and as to the administrative means of carrying out the
pro ram.

or example, part A'of the bill, in respect to'outpatient diagnostic
services, faces the individual patient with a $20 deductible, and in
applying part B of the program to these services they are also faced
with $50 deductible and a 20-percent coinsurance feature. The ap-
plication of these various deductibles and coinsurance features to sev-
eral physicians and to multicharges received from physicians does,
we believe provide some very difficult administrative problems. - More
importantly, we feel it is practically impossible for the aged individual
torealize just -what benefits, he is entitled to and "what costs lie must
pay in order to receive the benefits.

Page 124, Title XIX; Grants to States for Medical Assistance
Programs:

This section of the bill recognizes the need to correct various defi-
ciencies which exist in present-legislatiof* as well as'the'need to extend
and improve a variety of services. We are in strong accord wit:h th6
broad intent of this title'which° gives further recognition to health
services along with other serviCes needed by beneficiaries of the Pro-
graIm. The extension of the basic philosophy eimbodied in the exist-
ing Kerr-Mills programto other. grtips- is good.

It is well also, at this time'ti6rate the health services to'be pro-
vided to idfiigent and medically indigent aged persons to the program
and, benefits foi ,which' they:,*ull be e igible underpart A- of this.bill.

:The broadening of 'the services'whiche the Federal Government Will
require fromparticipating States is very desirable. • This' should, tend
to remove the present inequities'exsting' aiibng the States and will
giv6'them much-n'eeded impetus for the p visions of a broad spectrumii
of health'servik .'
• Inasmuch as the Federal Government will under part A of' the

bill, be' riieving the Sthtes ofV6r- substati costs now involved in
the provision ofinstititi6nalhealtlisery."ces, it- seems to us reasonable
for the Federal Government to make specifc reqi rements of the States
in relatioiishi p 't, the provision, of substantil fmatchling funds from
thefF'1ederal oV nent.

SAs wesee this section of the bill as it petals toaged person ,'it
should be possible- t6 -ure contiiuit'y ,o*f benefits for indigent and
medically ' indigent aged persons who, hive exhausted-the benefits to
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be provided under part A of the bill. It should also be possible to
provide various services needed by indigent and medically indigent
persons which are not provided under part A of the bill.

We would hope that it may be possible to provide a system of pre-
determination of eligibility for indigent and medically fndigent aged
persons under this section of the bill so that, when they are hospitalized
uder part A of this bill, payment for their physicians' services might
be assured without delays and excessive social service evaluation and,
also, so that, when indigent and medically indigent aged persons may
have exhausted their benefits under part A of the program and are
certified by physicians to need continued care, such care could be
provided under this section of the bill, again without any lapses or
undue delays.

Page 129, section 1902(13):
We wish to express very strong support for this provision and the

requirement that the States will be required to pay hospitals for the
reasonable cost of care rendered. As previously mentioned, we hope
"reasonable cost" will be full cost. This provision should do much to
remove one of the worst problems now existing in the Kerr-Mills pro-
gram. Tho States may, and frequently do, pay hospitals less than the
cost of care rendered to indigent and medically indigent aged persons
and thus force hospitals to recover these losses from other paying pa-
tients. The principle embodied here of Government accepting full
responsibility for care rendered and determining that Government
programs will not be carried out at the expense oFlhospitals and their
patients is most commendable.

CONCLUSION

At the present time Blue Cross plans serve as fiscal agents and in
other ways participate in the administration of the Kerr-Mills pro
gram in a number of States. We believe it would be well to insure that
tiere be a continuation of such arrangements.

Also, inasmuch as we anticipate that Blue Cross will be participat-
ing in the administration of part, A of this bill, there would be con-
siderable merit in assuring continuity of administration by using Blue
Cross plans for the administration of the hospital aspects of the part
of the bill under title XIX. This would avoid the necessity of the
purveyors of service having to deal with different and separate admin-
istrative agencies within the same State. We would urge, therefore,
that this section of the bill encourage the States in every way possible
to utilize the administrative intermediary selected by the purveyors of
service under part A of this bill to administer the benefit program set
forth under this title.

We appreciate very much the opportunity of appearing before this
committee to express the views of our association on the technical as-
pects of the legislation. We have in previous testimony reviewed
extensively the policy position of this association on financing health
care for the aged as it was adopted by our house of delegates in Janu-
ary 1962. Our polcy on entitlement differs from the bill now under
consideration as provided on page 6i section 226 (a).

We hope that our discussion here will prove helpful to the com-
mittee in its difficult task of developing this most significant
legislation.
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We thank you very much for giving us this opportunity to present
this and we will be very happy to answer any questions that you may
have.

Senator HArK. Senator Curtis?
Senator Cuwris. You recommend the deletion of the deductible?
Mr. TmREmNzIo. Yes, sir; we do.
Senator CuRTnS. Do you recommend this program for all citizens

over 65 regardless of their property or income?
Mr. TERENZio. The American Hospital Association in 1962 went

on record as indicating that they were completely in accord with the
purposes of the bill, and differed only in one respect, and that was
with respect to the question of eligibility, and we feel, however, that
since 1962 the hospital field generally is now very much in sympathy
with this bill, and we would support it and do everything we possibly
can to make it a good bill and to implement it and have it work as
well as could be expected.

Senator Cuwrs. You are aware that the way the bill is written if
someone is 65, they need not retire, could have unlimited capital
assets and the highest income of their lives, and they would still be eli-
gible for free hospitalization and free medicine under this.

Mr. TEnRiwzi. Yes sir; we are aware of that.
Senator HARTTE. i might point out they would also be eligible for

social security benefits.
Senator Cins. No, not unless they retire. Under this they do

not have to retire. •
Senator HAwrpm. That is right.
Senator CumRIs. They don't have to retire at all.
Now, coming back, and I do not want to belabor the point, we are

short of time, but the pathologists and radiologists and so on, would
you.agree with the statement that 76 percent of all laboratory services
rendered patients are performed outside of hospitals in physicians'
private offices ?

Mr. TEREx[o. I have no information on that, Senator. I don't-
of my own knowledge I don't know whether that' is a correct percent
or not.

Senator Curis. These four specialists are not the only doctors
that are provided facilities in the hospital, are they?

Mr. TEREwNZio. No sir;lthey are not.,
Senator CuRTIS. lecau.e you provide operating rooms, expensive

operating equipment, delivery rooms, nurseries andiso on.
Mr. TEmNzio. "Yes, sir
Senator Cums. But these four are picked out to be classified as

hospital employees while all other -doctors are independent practi-
tioners, isn't that true?

Mr. TF.RENzio No sir; I don't think that is the position that the
American Hospital association takes. There is a variety of arrange-
ments between pathologists, radiologists, and so forth, through the
United States. Some of them work on a'traight salary arrangement,
some of thefii work on a' percentage arrangement with tho'hbspital.
There are a number of ways that these patholegists and radiologists
have of varied contractial relationships with hospitals, and our feel-
ing is that in H.R. 6675, the way the bill is wordWd, it would require
us to alter that present patternof medical care, present pattern of
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established relgtionsip ebolween ourselves and 0te athologists and

aiogi ts :an4 r'equu'h',, tjiat.,fey send, bills ,inidivdO Lau bi] Is, to :the
patient that they have cared for wh6 are eligible under H.R.. 6675.

.Our feeling is that under H.R. 1; the wa the lrovisio was bitten
it i~ated, tha thevlerjcs of potholgist ard ad(loiogists wQuld
be covered under the bill; if the pathologists -and radiologjsts, wer6 on
4,.straight soary', their, salary woid bepaid foir under the hospital
portion of the bil: this" ..... .b t.ken:car

If they were on a pqrcenago arranem nt this eo.wl rtalen-care
., Under the hospid -po tion of the bill and would jnot dist utv what
we 'onsider- to be the wellqstablished exists i re~tioinships between
the specialists'and'the h tls, ospit. ,:, iat., .

That's th9 position o -,th A:eilcan H0Splt~i :Association.-
Senator: QiT'S, Whero. hospital. is mpodnOJg on a 'salary thee

• four pi lists, everyone ;wh,enters the hospital would bear a part
of That cost, wouldn't he

Mr. T RNzIo. Yes, sir; that is true.,.
senatorr CtiiS'.._ ven . though the patient comes in there and

WQUldn't use the srvl ces ut all; isn'tthat right?
Dr. WLsoN..Senafor, nmy Ispeak -I
Senatr oCu s. it istike I t Prorated on all hospital beds.:

,. Dg Wu S It depends on how the i lng ,i arranged. If the hos-
pital is billing charges you don't allocate that 'except, a the charge

r smn;ateO . Wh y is it, rual hospitals 'that' 4o not have th.e,

the cost per bed is much, much lower.-, Isn't'it te ,thCat where the
hospital carries thiijt4s. added onto thep cost of bed ipdiretly, nota: a. epar~tt item, butits 'jarid.as itn overall cost, Qfthe hospital
and', dein ding how much theycust charge. for abed it does increase
the prico. , .

Dr.WILsoN. It 'depends upon.what tie practice :of t e individual
institution 1s. Y8 o mentioned I, o course some of 'thesmaller rural
hQspitals, the w.ic 4 staq, in many cases desires the se0rVics of radio-lo.1stS 0 ndl pa.ho.gi fQr their insulation services i ection
with checkifig what they havedone. ,,

In -a small hospital in, a ruralco mmunity the radiologist won't bethere every day so tha'the practicing general practitioner will have to
read his own films, bIut in order t be in--iy '" that he is correct
he-Ae ds the0 w-nsuIation seryces o1thi : raiolg "st.9 o.mef tha t c st ua!be ini,9 l_ nthotl operating cost.
But this is foro pthe pr o v erOf oirino h.vrl.ulto a e

* snatr O~iis.Welvtl ot oftheseoiaervkes ar ! bsor& d "p-rh na o 1 . .. "li ... .... ... " .. .. . . . .. ' ri
ot the o 1e1, c2osts 6A' ruinng tq js~i~tnd are w 41l1te i~ he
per ed -,charge, the chargeperbe to patients, eyenthough they do
.not use, those specific services.,Dr, Wio'.I am s ure that Mr. Tioenio wants to coiqneq t..: iwil
.make jest one s 6 ort €o ~ent to say.. there may beconfusioii bec vs e
are. using per, diem osto, Fid at tMes there d Re ~res, n hn
Wh p yqu use the p.,i , costs you thav to asume hatall cs, areinachi& x mthat per duomncost. ,*/i , 14 .f .:,;, . .;i:7;
i:'. Bti whe eoPr " u sig charges you. krb jngyoUr charges on

w A MP g aunyqr
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-Senator Cuwms. Iwillrephrasemyquetion. ,. .-, .
Isn't it true that the cost of maintaining tlheW laboratorieswhen car.

tied as a part of the hospital operation, are included;iu the pfor .diem
costs to aIl patients I I I ? ,Q A

' 1-Dr. Wa zo , I!would answer that by sayin#, sir, that all of the hos-
pitals, to the best 6f my knowledge, are making an, effort let's put it
that way, to cost account these areasand gbt allof theirdepartm6nts
in line according- to. thee xpenses of those individual departmbhts.Senator CuRTxs.: That doesn't'answer my qjuestIn.

Mr.TnRBxZiO. S6nator.Curtis, may answer? • ' '
Senator Curm. The facts remains lbu operate thosd things and

they are added in the cost of the 6petation 6f the hospital, and:it in-
creases th6cost of beds.

Dr. WIcrLow. I don't think so.
Senator'Cuni~i. I think that is the practice.
Mr. TiFRrnid. .-Senator Curtis, may I. Say die total costs of opelat"

ig the hospital'are a!llumped together in determining what: the per
diem cost to keep a patient in a particular bed is.'.' ";,v:

Senator OuniS. That, is right. K
,; !Mr TmiNZo. I'would like to, however, point, out thit with-respect
to rural hospitals: and: in, suburban- areas, to the bestI of' my kfiowl,
edge almost100 lOpercent o4. tlie'erices f radiologists and pathologist
in these hospitals is on a percentage basis where one fixids'the, salary
arrangement is uually. in-, large urban 'teaching hospitals I'

,And'intho suburbahphospital ithe' compensation 'that the: radiologist
arid the pathologi'reeeives i a' percentage of the ihm6&e"bthe particular department, but, of course,fit) is all lumpedin;ithe total;osts,
per diem costs, b cause th6'serviea e all lumpd together' when 'one
atilates the pex"'diem costsohospittil are ."
:,Senaior CuRs. Pet dieflcosi is whkt the patient, ay. & " "
Mr R.EwzIo. Yes. '
Senator O-n Tts. So ho;py ~ hi lortion -of, that, whether lhe uses

those services ornot. 'Yotisaidit isal1lump di'. ,
Mr. T i~u o.gr N& Payhe4eniup~ nMr.T .F, m. W( ~i~ .h" 6n necesbrily; Senaitorir irtis; pay

the 'per dierm cost. The Bluc t-fatm&oi4son 'th' 'b'is of ).per:
diem costs in some areas in the country. But the patient is-ordinar-

it~te carf of~ ratheri th;6 ai' r ~ pf f-htha i6pa
to the radiolftkls aid4,fath-l-kits;..m '.Ait 'of-ard is calculated
on thebasis of the volume of work that is done irehis own department.

SDr: Wii4'o '.Would it tMtbi possible hfdrth t nIniihte to take ito
tllbaprOwa.olintary basi 6uld ,b6 prbvkkd1 fr o 'htt in1 &h
idiVidialit titigh aid iR n each i'di M ldahitthe' bill o0d,

then pefit'hls 60Untary ;ecisonibn the l&'t dfthd Pian ispecal'
i~t'anct thd',nstit tibn hiM0d of iaking'it cotiiptilsory thatkhey can't

Senator CuwnS. ] think the decision, th6'Corigres'is fadc4 with id
Wheheio or .n6t: t6; ptu it''I- th 1,phi Y ine s litht' ifes c t Wrj. I

$15
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else, and I believe that their ,ontwntion is th'atthey all be treated in
the same section, -of thebill

Dr. -Wno. Could I ask one more question?
Senator Cuws. Yes.
Dr WmA m .-Wouldnt the voluntary approach permt this and at

the same ,tne .would" not deprive the area of making 'a decision?
Senator uirris.' I 1 would think that maybe someing like that

should be expl6red.,IjIstam not prepared to given, answer whether
or not you could work out -language on that, but it should be explored.

Dr. WILSox. We would like Ivery- much towork with you onthat.
Senat6t Cunris.- That is all.

* Senator HAi xz. In line, with, the same question, this- is going to,
evidently going to, be one of the major issues in this medical provision
of the social security changes this year.

Let me ask this: Is it true that really we are talking, about cs
or are we really talking aboitt how the costs are going to be paid

Mr. Tmmm. Senator Hartke, we are really talking about how
the codaaretobepaid..

Senator HAriTK. That is right.
There is nothing in this bill or any provision of it.that is goinK to

provide a, reduction really'in the costs of medical or hosiptal services.
All we are dealing with basically in this whole program is how to
pa those bills .

Mr. TzImWzio. Yes, sir. In fact, our position: inthis matter i that
if the physician, ,ah..services are placed in the supplementary portion of
the bill this will increase the costs to the beneficiary as we stated in
the first portion of our statement.-

Senator H-I m., Those are allthe questions I have.
We have a distinguished gentleman who has just arrived and I am

anxious to hear his testimony, the senior Senator from Massachusetts,
Hon. Leverett Saltonstall.

-.would think you would want to listen to more ofi these witnesses
here. :.

Senator SAL MTALL. Thank you Mr. Chairman.Senator ElAImI. You may proee ,sir.

STA&TEMIT 7OPN., LEVLLT 4O NSTALLA., U.S. SENATOR
- P-ROM THE BTAT O -ASSAOHUST,",,

Senator "& "r C i , : ... t i
to appear before the committee in coninetion wth HR. 6 I6'5. Xt ise moot.comipehe4miyo bill_ which sees,,to.orre6t. _nyo4the, ot-
moded .provisions, of current aw. rbl4V" g nto n, z of our -olie,
people While [sal direct my remay t9 thee
ore feature of the .Me. ,1Y I -, t, shou ° lie't ri~tt lebAy on
other importAt'aspetS of- th bll.' 1 person woM d )uv re

Served thave lad it . ivide two bills, *ue1 dIlng,:with health
care and the other with the increase in social security benefits and
thvarious welf n. programs.

.Wall recogze that SoCial securty benefits, havenot- kept pacewietjie the qt of risvig and that itMhas bomemcrcasingly
4UfucuA for our od1 oitiz, who,.epei, ri.rily on tho.re 9 ts
to lVO satisl.aotoyn , .k , therefore t1 : a11 a4pp ua .the.
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7-percent increase in benefits which will mean so much to so many
people.

I personally have introduced bills to increase the earnings limita.
tion for social security recipients, to reduce the waitirg period re-
quired before disability payments begin,. and to enble children to
receive benefits to age 2 when enrolled fuUtime in school.- I am
glad that each of these subject is covered in this bill; nearly 800,000
children will benefit under the latter provision alone. Among other
improvements included in H.R. 6675 are actuarially reduced benefitsfor widows at age (0 rather than requiring them to wait until they
reach 62-a provision which is expected to affect 185,000 widows-
and for the first time, assistance for some 355,000 people, age 72 and
over who have lacked sufoient quarters under social' security to
qualify for cash benefits. The bill also demonstrates the concern of
_Congress in improving the daily lives, not' 6nly. of our older citizens
but also- of the physically handicapped, the mentally retarded, andfamilies Withdependent children. n tJhese and other ways, then, the
bill is most helpful.

I turn now to the health care provisions of the bill. Here, again,
the Congress is responding to a need th t we know exists.

Today about 18 million Americans have reached the age of 65. By
i9O'0 the figure is expected to be more than 20 million. As the age span
of the American people' has been extended, the special problems which
confront older citizens have received increasing, attention. Rising
medical costs, reduced incomes, and the increased medical services
which older people require, combine to create % situation in which many
of our aged citizens cannot affoil to pay for the health care they need.
According to the Public Health Service, the yearly amount the average
American spends on medical bills has increased more than six times
since 1939. Hospital costs, for example, have increased 100 percent'in
10 yaars, The American Aos'pi!t Al ociationtell us that the typical
cost per patient for a day in he hospital has increased 400 percent in
the past 20ears and that in 1967theaverag, daily char will be.$47.
We know t at governor Rockofeller's 0o6n.ittee, on hospital Costs
has reported that if recent hospital trends,contimue, the daily c0ot 0f
hospitalization in New York will be narly,,$100 by 1978, with $1,066ing the 'total bill for an average stay of 1 days. Recently the ex-
pse.of hospItal care h- been increasing four times asI t as the Cost
otlivin. Evei4' thou hthe percentage f persons 5 a d older who
have soe form of heah nsu , h mor than double in tnhe past
18years in from 26ito6& i - axd i incr6e ing four times as
fast as that for all other age group co..mbied, the fWct remains that
some peopV who need coverage' an,,o' Ihr who ha'to
can't afford much as they'nedo..d. i, d,' o o h, it

Tj~ uqestion isnot hither, additio il hel° is neede, bt hoWit
should e ro ved. In 19601 troduqd'a cath care bill designed
to meet this problem, and on three o siois since t iat time--m each
sixcceeding Congress-I he, itroduee4blsothsaeujct
They, ha'e b6n rev, sedand improe4 'oine, btt' th basic principal of
these proposals has remained te sa$me. $, , xT Whidh i Senitors
Aiken t Cott&i, Mer.on, -outyI and Scott have sponsored this.year, is

35 ,ers,0 age and older, oth low- or moderate-incom ]:.toffero
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eligible pairticiO"fit§tt 6hoic-e'of flir & bptiofis depie''iding-bp -whkly b6st
meets their needs. There is a short-texm program, a 4ed1kctible mftj'6
illfiess'pip& ram,, and R"- pri vate thsu'ritnee po icy ptogr '- Widor'WhIchayMbntis adet6WAAdefr aII th, 1 I ryffig e costb -a qi),611fied P ivitO beifltli
iisura fic p OlicY. These p'rAv'dte ',I- likItli police in'tisi"be' a t§u %66d

1(11 
,

renewftb] to"r life, I fin 'pleased to sa that (fib ptbp6sftls 1W avever n y proy'ded some-intro'due'ed, in the'vitAbits.'Co'ligresses Ct '' do' sisteht] ' ' '' i
*hat mor6bompr6henrWd &Vkfige'thdii th6.&6j p8nl9 intiddI1,64
the adffi'ln i strfifion,., '; Fo- I the y' fihNi& coveted, surgery
C*i6nsl services, I and 1 prescribed -drtig& outaide'the. -hospital, or' nu ' ! ng
home. They would -ena blo' it', &'s6n- to efif 6r Airbctly ifito" a -nursing
home with6tif haviq td h6'tftnsferred thbre f iom a hospital,.' In's6me
r6spectsi S. 395 rem ains more, c6mprehenAiVe tli6o-ft.R. 6676 des itd the
heITNI Wddit46ns',Ohich hhV6beezf made to'that 'ro- 'I

390.,, Posa'i"Id. -bo finanded,*by' R.Fede' 1.8tate m6WIing program
under iylitch-'the 'Federal'Goverhinkit, -would, coVer,-'50, pbti efit -'of80-per" ent Of othe'r'669tsState' ddmi"histrAtivo, costs, ahdfromA6-f6, c
dependingon a State's per ca. it income, up to a' iTiax'itniniT6,d6pal
e6ntn"biiti6h of -'$150 pei Ofirotle: ear. . InAividiihl arti4afits
would p.ay' an efirbIlrdent I "hich- u I d V"Ary "according tqjh6ir,
income -- from' $10 -a'Month't6N O - Othth!L y r, wi e average ID

-is' esign 'did-the. undesi ''bl'd ed to av ra
fee -estimWd "at. $26., The i I
feature's" of -&,-mkns, te9tIbY'ef"b'j Jes lishib-6 ine-omp limitation
6 n eli Nlity-0,000 for' sm" 6 ers over -65. and,, $6,000-for -h,couplk _' 't " ould exclude _ 0 'tomeet'their -'own medicalI w indiMud a-01
costs. 'F6a6rhlIY7 pproVed.'Sti te'' 14n4 I would be adffibiis''tored" by a
single St6te'_agOAqy.'

" M Ofleagues andI thiiik oir bill 6&r8',a'beCteri'p]Vroach to"th-"
vLT 'flian 'd' M th "' "Ihilistiation -bill.

piob em. of _- health care
e flt. 6675-. CeLet m6 turn now to th'"healih cAre -pibvIpiox4 d -1 r

taffily iMptoV6m6fitA'h'a'6 b6 n made, In:th6,adffiin'isfrqtibAIs &6 6 al
mole if"Was " introduced A, the' begin' 'f 6 Wtio;T10 C. OWLY-O, 6sessf,7:7 fffi'A& hi' een- a &&;imprp ving hhd, 6-kten'diiiig-, ie, K&r- as dtAI rly-b an., w MR e 0P ui ar I WIT kes-'th -'ph6k'6#e W M, -i6

uK I M n
x eanin Uri' b6efi inblikadd

In, I C i '. " 0 _ A,: ,
jofi, Ik 112;e . h I th6460 iec6gniz th'e; h W exiftM)'fp-

dd ii cal I y" -, 11 d i g e. n t and 60oft:16iw6hted IMmoet the ible'. Thei het rep, -a, m jor
it"- p ss6d %gress'by iA-Io;Oe'rWhelM maigirke. 1 &40; b6q 'a fi

P64 ft.,. Todv .Kbtr-Miljs I has be6lAi if 41' p]em6fiW- in
d"t-66iis ihdh4 ,bi36n,pris ic "Au

am, hippy'to'Lft ';ftt V;s9fAuse:if8"'w',a8 6 Vf I th 6"; Ti, t S ta tos to
implement Ker iM, and. thatl beli6v6AUc6sid&6d't6'b 6VO 6nd
6f 016- b6s plans' in,-T,h &xatI6n-.. ;Ahh* 11' X&i;WIlW , Ila r Ided_'mpPtWA6fi eda's Whasbe'en I t
ih 

1 0 1 I

Sft i1h, b" M qii nslt04re i -6, fi i el'n 44d)db spopes, .ur ensom t9_ b d ti iWi' thn6t reach- Mlit&d I '" Ii, is 11 w r iiiedPOp 6 w on qM '06In ' my opjnidfi me' of !thos6 e Aifi6dso ritle'06, r6jus
be] ievo. It 'i 8 111me tO I'6xpan d'- -Xov - an removo-.-46me .'of

L l6d .J1 
j..j 1, rfhe flaws, WhicA-6&66*ii6h4'_pq ', as,, xib I'll Ihs,)4y, f W-detr

Nllgi6 e fla
lly 6tablishffik TIkI itMica cteib Odod t n
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provisions for the needy which currently, are found, in, five differenttitles of the Social Security Act, ,the Housebill extends the provisions
of the Kerr-Mills program-to other needy people, such as those on
the dependent children, blind, and permanently and totally. disabled
programs. By setting forth certain minimum benefits requirements
which participating States must provide by July 1 1967, the bill
extends benefits to many people whq need then. , It also removes the
financial responsibility of children ,of the aged 'fqr meeting their
parents' medical expenses before Ke4r-Mills' can becnie' operative,
provides a more flexible means tet, and increases somewhat, the Pod-
eral share of expenses under tih p program. , , _

The voluntary supplementary feature, which has been added to the
administration's bill- ptoVides medical services-, including physicians'
and surgical services, which are Issential to' ay me Ainvfulprogram.
It46 satisfying to me that a'number o6f'the features which have been
plfr 'of'mybn proposals have found their way.into thissection of the
administration bill, because I believe that our older citizens who lack
funds to meet-,their medical expenses, need help with their -.doctors'
and surgical bills.. I still believe that it is. wrong to require that nUrs-
ing home car must be preceded by a stay in the hospital, and. I think
that sonie povision should be made for pr4ribed dfugs- outside the
hospital, .Such drugs compriseabout 26 pernt of an aged'person' s
annual medical expenses and, therefore, constitute an-important seg4
ment of' medical cos . I also believe that' the amount a'hos italized
persorinshould haVeto P a himself shoUld depend on'hiq income.

I think that my bill is more helpful with 'repect' to catast0irohid
illiiess cases, but Ibelieve: both bills could'b& strengthened' in this re-
gard." Cancer ie iaift,'and other prolonged and costly illnesses repre-
sent special'sluations and should receive sptcia sidei'atki. Cek-
tai _"I e do i t wat ' catastr6phic'illness of tht; ktind t6 wpe 06ut all
of the resources a"family has Woied 'diliTntly for'a, h feime tbulld

Eve'nthough th6rhealth care ction of HR. 66T relpresentS a great
improvement' over earii~le niltfrhtibh n p~psls V inaiift funda-
meitally '6plbse dt0'Wtiii f its' features. I'ddnot ilieve that health
care shouldab6 jpl id uhdei' a social ''or par011 tax as H.
6675"proiides; ~ I'sy' this '2 ' severaV iabirgts' 'The c0St 'tsumptions
which underlie the health care program differ Wighificantly from- those
underlSjii' tht cash behiefit' p raiii hiofitant
to senate the Withidiffe6ret tirUt. ds afd boards of trustees., I
am g4ad the iahVY been searattd,bittthiik theirseparatioxi cannot
hide thi~i th t r th fir'.time we 46 hanh& the purpose for'@hikW th''" i6h taix: haa 1ieeh 'tised' :Tlis nuay Iive Utnfertunate
resulitth o tfid ire. ' '. ,• .- ,- ' ', .. -

beIfits'iss iiii 6Mder d keep pC4 wvith Hi siighiv'i cotd 4oinVit~bly
the day .1 &Afl4 *hen th O6nke will eeid tha t' iurtbtFhadjtist

We 6iiIl b 6110dngt6 the' s'oial security Sysera -rvie:befit aS
opposed to a, cash benefit. That is, we will be 'rovidih ; pymp nt
for coervk'sieh ats s thitineregds 1 f hat th t 'service
ma~1y c~t~~i oehx ltrn r* tvdli h ~
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recognize that this will place a strain on the system, A f future Congress
may not be able to provide increased cash benefits under the social
security program because so much revenue from the payroll tax will
be going into medical care. There has been general agreement that
there is a limit to the payroll tax. We know that Wilbur Mills, chair-
man of the House Ways and Means Committee, is supporting this bill.
I am impressed, however, with a statement he made last september
on this very point. Chairman Mills said:

I have always maintained that at some point there is a limit to the amount of
a worker's Wages, or the earnings of a self-employed person, that can reasonably
be expected to finance the social security system, Not only is this a gross income
tax, but It adds to the cost of American goods and services and thus affects our
competitive position. I do not believe that the American people will support
unlimited taxation In the area of social security.

In December of last year, Chairman Mills raised other important
questions which relate specifically to the problem at hand and are
worth recalling. He said: •

* * * we must remember that the primary needs o our senior citizens are for
adequate cash benefits. The amount must be sufflclent to produce a dignified
standard of living when added to other spendable assets characteristic of the aged.
Further, the amount must be raised periodically to keep In step with decreasing
purchasing power of the dollar. A payroll tax to pay for health benefits, as I
have stated before, should not be added to or harnessed with one to pay for cash
benefits. Health expenses are lees predictable and they are rising considerably
faster. Within a tight coupling, the cash benefit would, in all probability, be
compromised and the danger increased of stressing health care at the expense of
the root factors of food, shelter, and clothing.

There are still other objections to the use of a -pyroll tax to finance
health care costs. Undeniably, a payroll tax is a regressive tax which
falls hardest on those least able to pay. Under H.R. 6675, a person
earning $5 600 would have to contribute as much as a person earning
$56,000. -he general revenue financing provided for in my bill, on the
other hand, cats on people to contribute rcacording to their income
level. This seems to me to be the proper way to proceed-under the
graduate income tax system, rather than on the regressive payroll tax.
We must remember, too, that approximately 40 percent of our income
source would be excluded under the payroll t procedure. General
revenue financing would provide assistance through use of taxes in-
volving all types of income,Althouigh thle method of fnan'cnga health care program seems basic
to me , Thave also reservations about several 0tmier aspects of H.R.
6675. I favor more emphasis on State admin istration than, iS p-ovided
for in the bill before the committee. I believe, too, that Federal health
care programs for the aged should provide assistance to those who ned
help, rather than to all invi uas. 8. 3 establishes reasonabe in-
come standards which coveran estimated 90 percent of sirgle'aged per-sons and more than two-tirds of aged coupf-., ersons outside-th6se
limitations generally would be able to, affordtheir own private insur-
ance without Governnent assistance. Here again, catastropbio ill-,

ness represents a special situation -which may require special
consideration,

I also, favor a voluntary rather than a compulsory Plan of'health
cre, I recogize, of course that EJ,. 66Th now has a voluntary'sup-
plementary eatur, liuthe b as plan i co mpu sory one. i am

reluctant to impose this additional compulsory payroll tax on young
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people who would have to pay it for the rest of their working years.
Ii summary, Mr. Chairman, I should like to make clear that I ap-

prove of the improvements which have, been made in the bill you are
considering, but I think the general approach of S. 395 remains supe-
rior. Financing health care through general revenues as our bill
provides has the advantage of reaching all sources of income in accord
with capacity to pay, and at the same time is less likely to jeopardize
a future increase in cash benefit under our social security system should
such an increase appear in order.

S. 395 stresses State administration and voluntary participation
whereas the basic plan of the Jouse-passed bill is compulsory and
administration would be primarily federally rather than State di-
rected. Further, our bill provides reasonable income standards cover-
ing 90 percent of single persons and two-thirds of married couples,
with people fully able to meet their medical expenses through the
purchase of private health insurance doing so. Our bill offers more
comprehensive protection in the event of catastrophic illness, and is
superior in making provision for prescribed drugs outside the hos-
pital, since statistics reveal this represents 26 percent of the annual
medical expenses of the elderly. Our nursing home care provision is
also generally superior since no prior hospitalization is required.

I know that the committee will give careful consideraiton to this
most important problem that confronts our older citizens. I believe
that the better method of assisting them is the method set forth in
S. 395, and I hope that the principles on which it rests will provide
the basis for the action taken by the committee with respect to the
health care section of H.R. 6675.

I appreciate the opportunity to present my views.
(An analysis of S. 395, follows:)

Bamr ANALYSIS OF SALTONSIALL HEALTH INSURANCE FOR THE AaED Bil, (S. 395,
89TH CoNo.)

Introduced by Senator Saltonstall and Senators Aiken, Cotton, Morton, Prouty,
and Scott (January 12,1965)

1. GENERAL DESCIPTIoN

A vluntary State-administered health insurance program for persons 65 years
of age or older with low or moderate incomes. Eligible participants may choose
one of three optloiis--a firet.dollar short-term progrm;4 deductible and co.
insurance long-term program; or payments toward a qualified private insurance
policy.

Program to be financed under Federal-State grant-In-aid ',*P itching mechanism
and by enrollment fees related to income, 6f participants. Program available
only't StfS with'MAA program 1nteffec t::

State plan must offer choice among three aVtuarially equivalent programs:
(a) Prevntle, Ma~gnostio, and 8hort-term Ulns benefits,

Under, this option the plan must provide participants during. ,y en'riilment
year I with at least the following minimum benefit:

(1) Inpatient hospital iiervices up to 21 days.
k(2)' 3led'hursotn home care, up to 6 dayx -(number of .hospital days

to be re dtCd 1day for each 8 days o skilled nursing hoe car).,
(3) Su'gicdtl services provided In a hospital.

I Enrollment year is a period of 12 consecutive months so deslated by the State areney
In accordance with regulations prescribed by Secretary of Health, Education, and We fae.
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4',(4) Physicians' services for 12 days outside a hospital.
(0) Ambplatory diagnostic laboratory and X-ray services rendered outside

(k hospital or nursing home, ul tq $10. eat
AddltionMl health 'lnefits could be pro vided.

Udrthis'ol(1on,._ the. plan, after a I0~ deductible, Would pay not' less
thtuii*frp'Veent nor niore thatl '00 percent 61 thoe fdliowlng benefits:

Y() Iniatient hospital service, up to 120 days. ,
S(2) £Skilled nursing home care.

(3) Prescribed drugs.
(4), Diagnostic laboratory services, lndluding jt-ray, up io'$20.
S(5) Otpatient hospItal services.

"(6) Physiclans'service s irni luding surgery. ,
Additional health benefits could be provided.

(0), Private ltiuranoe polioypto#ram
Under thls, opton, paynient' is ntade' to insurance ' eoipan'y or policyholder

toward defraying cost of.qualified privatehealth insuranceibllo., Payment in
an .eiprollment yqar may not exceed actuarial vik!ue (aveT gq,-per, capfa cost
including adrninistriittve costs) of short-term 'o long-term pr6~ammlius en-
rllinent fee individual would hAre Iiald'olibd h& chosen one' of the!6thek two
programs. "

Benefits under p lvate policy must'have, actuarial value at least equal tq that
of benefits provided by either the shortkorm or long-term programn, . .

Private health policy limst be gua tnteed 'renewable for 116' e Changes In
rates must 'Apply- - l iiiembers, bf'ltai' or a broad class of persons thereunder.

111~,. HU ILTPerson's who-- .,- ... I .
Per bige'o;'er and rsie In the State; and,

(b) -Are not'1reeiplnts of- dy other Federal public assisfance program
(MAA excluded frm this limitation) ; anid

(o) Have an annual income of $3,000 or, less if unmarried or a, combined'
Income of $6,000 or less If married and ,ivIng with spouse.. Income defined
as adjusted gross income plus benefits from, social Securit, railroad retire-
ment, and-veterans' pension.

Or, at option of State-
* (d). If!they do not'meet int6hie rejuirements: -

(1) Were enrolled In precedine6iollment year; and
(2) Meet conditions of eligibilit for persons ;not ,geeti income re-

quttrementd (includingjayientof increased 6nrblhient6).' "
States: Must have medical as'sistaee f'or the aged program in effect to

participate in insurance program.,

Ifidividu1s koor 6. and'long-tern M' n s Indtkvdu Is pay anAnnual enroll-.e e thrat var , h Inceme as ,oliws. . . ..
Annual Income of -individual: Amount of enrollment e."

-°.-I;~~~~ ~~~~ $1O 0 '-Ua e _='=z 0 ,:, - !', . ., .' ' " I .' 1. "

'2. More tlhn $1,000O, znt' $10 piu * recentt of bi xcess of'
more than $1,500. $1,000.'

8. More than $1,500, not $22.50 plus 3 percent of Income in excess of
more than $2,000. $1,500

C. More' than $2,00,d nt $40pls' 6ieceto income in eceS si
more. than $2,500.-,-

,. , $2,, nt $75 plus 9 percent of income in excess of $2500

For purpose of applying this Seheduld to a married Indildtial, )hi- idicbme ts
oonsidered to be hillf'of the dotple's combined income. (A spouse viho Ie'under
age 65 does not qualify bUt income would be considered in determining aged In-
dividualsenrollment fee) ' . ... ged..
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The enir9llnent fee for a pWron with an. ii~com, Ini excess q $30O0Q who Still is

quaU~ed' to partilpato, (8see setion-on, ellgibfity) I$19plUs any additontil
amount 66e Secretaryof fl3101TI, fldueatlo and Welfare may, prescribe.

Stft~anfi F16erai': Depeidluiguponits per capita Inconie, a State Wobuld- receiive
receive from the Federal Govdrnment from, 60 to 80 percent of the nonadministra-
tive cost of the program in excess or tho amount covered by, enrollment fees up
to. a maximum of '$15X) per' enrollee. 'Aduinist rative costs would be Bliared equally
betwo'eif the* Federal anid 'State" Governmente. Federal portionfilnaknced from
general revenue.

Federally, approved' $ta to -phi to be- admnistered by'a single State a~gency.
State -may utilize -services of volithtar$'f 1)rivate organizations i admiltration
of plan except for collection of enrollment fees.

*Senattor HARTKE. I wat to thank you for your statement.
Any questions?
Senittor Qirti§?
Senator Cumi. No questions.' I do want to say you have maide -a.

distinct'ocontribution to our studies, here, ,and Nyhat the distinguished
Senator says ltbout social seumity taxes arb Veory'trud. Within a mater
of 4~ or 5 year there will be -some People playing. nearly $500, in 86icial
86C1Irify tiaxeb "Per yerr $498;k AMd Mlgo Iwant to commend you. fbr the
point that you made abbut- that p Ovtion of tour'poPulatioftr thkt cean

caly afford to pky their o0wn bill or'proVidthi own' private in-
surance Should do so, and I agre6' with the Sen~ator on that.,

Senator SAT010tTALL. I thank the- Senator from Nobraska'for, his
comments, and IappreiAte themh'

And 1 appreciate the, cotirtesy of "the chairman, in' permitting m6 to
come on at this time.:

Senaor, HAn'rx.. All rio'ht, thank youj Senator Saltonstall,
The extwitiess we wilrhave will be Dr _.Montau Cobb;-of the

National Medieal,-Association; Te.
1 welcome yoltto the committtee6,"and -we will be 4tlight5.d to have

you. proceed.-

STATEMNT or W., MONTAOUEh OGB, M.D.,' PRE8IDENt OP ',TH
NATIONAL MEDOAL, ASSOCIATION; ACCO~P~Z BY'DR.K1

,Dzf. Co6l Thank you Setiator. '

tional'Medial Aisociat~ I p~fsdr and Ahaiiinano hdeit-
mentC~i' ofA !*5yi,, idth rsity 1o7Ag ot Medf0eine'

With mne is Dr. en~t W.t P6at, N6 slre6 tkvlvd"Ohio,

SM~Arity 'Ad iid~to. I Ipre. on b f4ud l. ~h 'Nation
Medical ssoei~ii our. pnif~ij ciite' 6neo

the-Most vi~'il P th&6, w 6n~e
.W6e of th66 A ae. most kIpy~~d~l ft~h4~ responi.

the medieMpc$x 1 h totd 'tteo mda W els
that teriik in which1 id: p ?X slofli' e An b 4nE onl6
thr ""a de44t tho -t vl w)ic o Xi flotion' "~t~j~8 he
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mercurial speed of scientifi',advance and technological improvements
in medicine in recent years has pre"nited manifold problems in mak-
ing properly available to all our citizens the benefits Of this progress.

In some areas we have made enormous strides. We now devote un-
precedented sumsto the prosecution of medical research. Chiefly with
the aid ofthe Flospital Survey and Construction Act of 1946 and its
subsequent amendments and extensions, we have practically rebuilt our
hospital system, so that our facilities are without parallel in the his.
tory of the wQrld. -Court decisions and the Civil Rights Act of 1964
have guaranteed that our federally aided facilities must be equally
available to all citizens without bias of any kind.,

In the provision of .adequate personnel for the healing professions;
knotty problems remain, because population increases constantly and
geometrically, while physicians, dentists, nurses, pharmacists, and the
various specialized technical associates are graduated in limited num-
bers but once or "twice a year. Nevertheless, large plans now being
implemented are significantly increasing our educational facilities in
the health fields, and, we are coming to sense the importance of pre-
vention, as ag inst the cure, of illness by our espousal of public heath
programs of. ever broader scope and intensity.

Our greatest problem now lies in finding ways to pay the cost of
the medical care that modem knowledge has made possible. The
p rinciplo that in our society every citizens, rich or poor, should be
able to obtain the medical care he needs is not debated. The problem
of financing has been accentuatedby the fact that costs of medical
care have risen astronomically in recent times and may continue to
do so. Hospital stays, diagnostic procedures and many drugs have
zoomed upward in expense, and the application of future discoveries
and advrmnces is likely to raise costs even further. Moreover, because
we have in large measure been able to conquer or control the diseases
and conditions which produced mortality in early life, a major portion
of our aimamentarium for restoring and maintaining health must
today be directed at the latter years of the lifespan and for the-benefit
of the elderly members of our. population, a segment which steadily
increases in'numbers and in population percentage..

For the past two decades l egislation considered-by thW Congress has
reflected a recognition of a deep concer., for thin problem of the costs
of medical care,- The many volumes wehi record'the tesimOny f
experts and interest' persons on the subject reveal tht eor possible
aslct has' been at some time eamn nd There has a o accumulateda- 'ai.O ,xpeence with some tlo Of pl'np tand legitlatin, Most

Thai N 0na~ 4r~i . ociatozi !iy 'behoves that miiore thatn
20years of i tdy,,p obvaio and experlen~eare enOugh, anid tha.thtehas cme: " detnie 0 14o 1

A it

pro ki~jTl ia emerk& citingn h t c
to ae eAsanoerari otne4o fiacand sitii

th rieie re ha MithttimotffcvendoiclwyOpovd
Th epou wh411 ~nt reeme th et fh rat dpeso
p1rohb6&zaz _ V 6112 iwg that th sdoci seit 6 temi, hiharsa~ ie6T~~vx4tvs6 'uta fl~al n pv'a" blak
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to the Natioii's economy and th6 welfare and inner sense of digity
of our citizens. No one, would think of abolishing social security.
Rather our efforts have been toward extending its coveraige 'so that
no one would have to want in old age or suffer the indignity of sub*
limated "pauper's oaths."

The National Medical Association strongly endorses H.R. 6675, the
Social Seturity Amendments of 1965 as passed by the House of
Representatives. , O . .. -

I We have not!'cme• hastily to this, position. Our 5,0-member
organization, formed in, Atlanta in 1895 because of exclusion practices
against Negro physicians, has gained in its 70 years a pervasive and
national knowledge of the health needs and problems of those in poor
ecrnomio circumstances.

In April 1946, through our late president at that time, Dr. Emory
I. Robifnsoi of Los Angples, the National Medical Association endorsed
S. 1606, a bill for a national'health program, familiarly known as the
Wagner-Murray-Dimgell-bill, before the Committee on Education arid
Labo-r of the U.S. Senate.1

In 1949 at our. Detoit convention our house of delegates tabled a
motion to6 rescind this endorsement. In 1961 at our New York con-
vention our house of delegates unanimously. adopted a resolution to
support the extension of social security coverage to self-employed

hysicians. We here endorse the, provisions for this purpose inH,.6676..
In 1962 our house of delegates at our Chicago convention formally

endorised the principle of providing'medioal care for the elderly under
the social security-system. This action was i'cafflrmed by the house
at our Los Angeles convention in 1968_and our Washington convention
in 1964, and ffirther through action of opr board of trustees-in interim
session in Cincinnati in' February 1965. Our "immediate past presi-
dent, Dr. Kenneth W. Clement; of Cleveland, who sits on my: left,
testified on behalf of the NMA in favor of H.R. 3920 before the Com-
mittee on Ways and, Means of the U.S.: fouse of Representative 'on
January 22,1964...

This statement of Dr: Clement's ia'of considerablehlegth and detail
and renders such elaboration unnecessary at this time.,
-1 Briefly, the NaItional MedicOl AssoiationconSiders that It.R-. 675

would; provide medical assistance- to the elderly oh the. most rationial
an4 equitable bksi&ipossible.en plaWit.wuld permit
our citizens to provide medically for heir l atr yeAi" during their po-
ductive workperiod, "The natibnwidb and uniform 0ver~ge afforded
would protect against th6 exhaustion ot meager life savings, liens on
previously Unortgaged real e.te andthe tfidignities'6fMeas'tests.

Because of the greater incidence of ills the longer' hosAt~ l 6ty
and lowered indorne of t6 elderly, these otizens are l ft tainda bl
high risk group to. private insurance conipanies :avfd'lthey caiti&
afford the high premium rates of private isurance politi i -,ikh are
often foitid canceled when most iiede. '

Public assistance programs in the past hkve'ptoved limited in sco6p',
varyig in covrage among the sveial State; and largely a idlable
only after aged individ uals have e*pended their flnndia resou6rs.

ieatlngs on nitionki h9t ,, 8. 16087 before th m Comntltte4 on EdduationI ahd
Labor, U.s. Senate, lt. 2, p..q7Tg194td I ,, 6:

$National Medical Assoclation testimony, H.R. 8920, INMA, vol. 56, pp. 218-2211 1064.'
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SH.R. 66.5 significantly improves t.e health care for the aged over
pa t bills which oijr association supported; by the addition of supple.
mentary voluntary health insurance which would include payment for
physicians and other related services, at a cost which the aged would

Sable tay.
Thisaddition is recognized by the association as desirable and neces-

sary. It is in keeping with present methods of providing for payment
of physicians' services it is modest in cost; it is significantly broad in
coverage; and it satisfies a recognized unmet need in the basic social
security program for meeting the cost of institutional health and other
related services.
* The National Medical Association, finds no peril or threat in these
pr~'ggrams to the private medical practitioner, or to the free enterprise
hospital system tin this country. Adequate' safeguards are written
into the bill, including prohibitions against unwarranted interference
by tlhe Government and allowing for the desirable participation. of
consumers and providers of health care through the advisory councils,
etc.
.As H.R. 6675 presently stands, no physicians' service would be paid

for through the social security hospital insurance. trust fund and
provisions for private insurance company participation in tihis and
the supplemental voluntary health insurance. program is afforded.

The assertion that this is socialized medicine is, therefore, pure
nonsense.

Payments to pathologists, physiatrists, radiologists, and anesthesi-
ologists are removed in the present bill as reimbursable hospital cost
items. However, we are for restoring them. Their inclusion would
make the above criticism no more valid, for the precedent for including
them is far more established -in practice than excluding them.

'Senator HARTKE. Let me ask you a question, you say radiologists
should be covered ,but we have been, told that anesthesiologists are
in a different category.

Do you have anycomment on that'? -
Dr. COBB. Yes, sir, pathologists and radiologists have no natural

contact with the patient. , They examine specimens or take a picture
at some oferpont.,. -

The phy tr provides a service of physical therapy of some
kina but it iS. the~e~quest, and direction of another- physician.,In
that sense , is in a hospital service; The anesthesiologist has, an
even more intimae contact -with the patient because he is responsible
b0th preoperat;i"ely and postoperatively for some degree of care of the
patient. 7But it is i , a gradation in the degree, and you ightsay to. .. . . . . .. .. .. . ... g r e a n d y o, i

certain' degree atmatter is moot, but. yow can't dispense withit,
and 'it is our fling that it might be lumped in-the inescapable servicesojhs~a'ot . -. '

- senator -Arz. Th anlyou, sir
- Dr. COnB. Moreover, the services provided ht -genera, by this groupof ,physicians lls fo. a specified contractu.- relatiQnship with the

hosptal,,and, the patients they. "treat" are largely captive in nature
and unrelated tQ any ,eal 'free elective -dloie- Cettainly the free
choice exercised-by patients of physicians located outside of, but
practicing in, the hospitals is denied those using the service of this
group.
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In past testimony in favor of the enactment of H.R. 3920, th6 Na-
tional Medical Association recognized a continued need for public
assistance programs and their improvement in the area of health care.

This the association- reaffirms and finds worthy those provisions in
H.R. 6675, which improve these programs; namely, the consolidation
of five titles of the Social Security Act into a new title, title XIX
which would set minimum benefit requirements, in in-patient hospital
services, outpatient hospital services, other lab and X-ray services; and
the provisions-for the needs of fitfdsAt meet the deductlbles that are
imposed by the new basic program of hospital insurance.

The recently passed House bill provides for deductibles and coinsur-
ance. This is an understandable inclusion, with the intent to dissuade
abuse and'overuse of the these plans. Initially the funds from which
benefits are paid deserve such protection.

It is the hope of the National Medical Association, that these deduc-
tibles will remain under close scrutiny and should future experience
dictate, lowered and ultimately removed.

H.R.. 3920, in the amendment sedion'dealing with public assistance
and medical assistance for the aged, sets forth new eligibility require-
ments which could have the effect of making more deserving of medical
care in the aged group eligible for same, by removing the deterrents in-
herent in neans tests, real estate liens, and residency requirements.

The residency requirements in the several States have never taken
adequately into consideration the necessary increasing mobility of the
American people, including the aged.

The National Medical Association supports these ame:a.{ments and
other improvements in the Kerr-Mills law contained in H.R. 3920.

.The principle is now firmly established in law that'health care sup-
ported in whole or in part by public funds must be administered with-
out discrimination as to race, creed, color, or national origin. We
strongly urge that due antidiscrimination provisions be clearly written
intoH.R. 6675 so that possible litigation -may be avoided.

Since the last general increase in cash benefits for social security
beneficiaries; significant general price increases have'ccurred affecting
clothing, food and shelter, merely reducing the purchasing power of
the benefits.

The provisions of H.R. 6675 which increase the general cash 'bene-
fits by approximately 7 percent are welcome.' The National Medical
Association supports this increase for it will contribute to the physical,
mental, mid social well-being of the aged.-

The elderly, like the young, need a sense: of affection and security.
They have a yearning so beautifully expressed by Charles Matheson
in his well-known hymn:

0 lov tjut willnOtt 6t me, ,
I hide ny h6lpless Self in Thee,
Igive Thee back tM life 6Wowe,
Ta thi i ocendepths it .flow,
Mayricherfulle. be.

ike this love; the benefits of H.R. 667T cannot, be taken away
The. qense- of security thus imparted Will help to' sustain our elderly
in thejr waning yar.. Can we deny this small assurance to those on
whoW shouilders N stand I ' '
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.haik you, Mr. Chairman.. .. ,•einatorH T. All righhthank you, sir.
I have no further questions , ,
The la4 witness this morningis Dr Perry Volpitto of the American

S 0ciety, oAnesthesio1ogists, Inc., V
We are delighted to have you with us this morning, and you may

proceed inany-fashion you may efit..

SWA7 TOF P YR P. VOLPITTO, X.D., ,PIESMDENT, AIMY.ICAN
SOCIETY OF ANESTHESIOLOGISTS, INC.;. ACCOMPANIED BY 3OHN
LANSDAIM- OUNBEL

Dr Voi rro.- W Mr Chairman, my name is Perry P. Volpitto, M.D.,,
professor and chairman of the department of anesthesiology at the
Medical College of Georgia and. director of anesthesiology- of the
Eugene Talmadge Memorial Hospital of Augusta, Ga. I

I am appearing on behalf of and as president of the American
Society of Anesthesiologists, Inc. I have with me, Mr. John-Lansdale,
for many years counsel for our society.

I am here to oppose the exclusion of anesthesiology from the defini-
tion of "physicians' services" in HR. 6675. The legislation, as it
passed the House would define anesthesiology as a physicians' service
and include it in'the portion of'the'biU covering physicians' services.You are being requested 'to exclude anesthesiology along With radi-
ology, pathology, and physiatry from the definition 'of 'physicians'
services" and cover it as a, hospital service, at least where the hospital
bills for the service. Mr.. Chairman, the reasons given for - tis re-
quest do not apply to anesthesiology. , No reason to do this applicable
to anesthsi0logy, exists or has.been claimed so far as I am advised,
and I believe it wouldbe harmful to my specialty.

-An anesthesiologist is a physician who specializes not only in anes-
thesia as related to surgery and obstetrics, but also in resuscitation,
whether repiratory or caidiorespiratory in nature, management 'of
coma from drug overdosage, inhalation therapy as applied to acute
and chronic: pulmonary conditions, management of the patient in
shock, whether it be a medical or surgical problem, and the diagnosis
and management of acute or chronic pain occurring other than during
surgical procedures. This medical specialty is known as anesthesi-

The'physician who specializes in anesthesiology is to be distin-
guished from the technician or 'nurse anesthetist who may perform
the physical act of administering anesthesia under the direction of
and upon the responsibility of a physician.

As the legislation passed the .Huse, the only services by physicians
to be provided as part of hospital care are'the services of interns or
residents receiving training iii.der an a approved teaching program;
i.e., the house staff. Services in any AeAd of medicine, including, of
course, anesthesiology b resident physician in training in that spe-
cialty, will be include . This recognizes existing facts. Services
by thehouse staff are iormally a pa-t of hospital service. " The amend-
nient to sectiot'n 1861(b(5) (line 5, p; 64), introduced by' Senator
Douglas, Wouldhkve the'effect'of'adding'to hospital service tieprofes-
sional services of physicians specializing i -pathology, radiology,

QP8
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physiatry, and anesthesiology, in addition to professional services pro-
vided by interns and residents in these and other.specialties,'where the
hospital bills and collects for such services, We think there are valid
reasons why none of these professional services should be offered as
hospital service. However, I submit to you only the special consid-
erations which, we believe merit your attention and which indicate
that, inany event, the word "anesthesiology" should be dropped tm
theamndment. logy" s d

We understand that the intent bf the amendment is to include'in the
hospital portion of the bill those services which are in fact normally
supplied as hospital services throughout the country. The- n6r !
situation isthat the professional services of radiologists, in dfagoiis
pathologists, and physiatrists are offered -as hospital services M
their ,services bill ,or and collected by -the hospital. ' One of the
principal reasons for this arises out of the fact that substantial facili-
ties are provided by the hospital solely forth provision of services by
physicians in these specialties, the outlay for which must be recouped
by thehospital. -Thus some special financial relationship ,or arrange-
ment -has been thought to be required with respect, to these specialties.
This is not necessarily so, but it has been according to bay observation
the usual practice.

Anesthesiology, however, is in a substantially different position.
Normally the anesthesiologist practices in the same manner as other
physicians who have direct contact with patients in, a-hospital. They
bill and collect, for their own 'services. There are no circumstances
requiring or suggesting any financial, relationshipwith the hospital
and. in' recent yeafs there has not normally been any, Therefore, in
health insurance programs, coverage for anesthesiology is normally
found among the Provisions' for physicians' services andnot in the pro-
visions relating to hospital services.- The latter, however normally
provides for nurse anesthetists who are usually, like surgical nurses,
hospital employees.,We realize that the intent of the amendment is. to provide for the
cervicms referred to only when they are billed forFbt4he hospital.
This means that,. So. far as anesthesiology is concerned,. the, coverage
intended to be provided ik largely illusory. -Beneficiaries of this legis-
lation would be led to believe that they would receive the, services of
physicians specializing in anesthesia, whereas they would 'seldom! do
so in fact. Hospitals do not bill, for anesthesia rendered by physicians
in 85 to'90 percent of the cases, thus it would not in fact b6 ihc eluded in

.hospital service. It would, not be furnished under the provisions of
the medical side of the bill either because "physicians' services" are
defined in subsection (a), pages 81-82, of section 1861 to exclude the
professional services named in the last sentence of subsection:(b),
which is where the amendment would be' made. Thus most of the
anesthesia rendered by physicians in this country, woii,' not .be cov-
ered at all by any of, the p rovsions of this' bill under the terms'of the
proposA amendment.

I used a moment ago the figures 85 to 90 percent as being the propor-
tion of the cases in which anesthesiologists do their own billing and
assume the risks, of collection. I used these percent, in otder to
avoid any possibility'of-claiming to.0 mudh. Believe the percentage
to be greaterit A survey'condutedt y the Americanf Medicsl Associma

3.29
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tion in i963 indicated that the percentae of hysicians ini various sp'O
cialtieS who ireve salaries fromv hospitals ,ranged, frofii. 5.rcent
in :phthalmogy to 40.6 percent in pathology.- Crtanof these'figures
are AfllOWs:' A"i'

or ---v -------------------------- 80A~iheso~gy-..,.,.: . 8
Cardlovauar dease-2-.,--.--...-----"--------------- ---" 10.2Tkhoraeve. surgery ..... 1 , '  0.5
Toraicsurg------------------------------------- -- '- 155

1 7 22.5PA1flO Ia.- ----..------------- - -------- .

Di~agtlostl roentgenoogy-.------------------ ----- -- 40.0
~ato~oy~----------------------------.....4.

.Thoieare some infirmities in these figures, i Te stlariod physicians
includeteachors, as well as phySicians' employed' in city and State hos-
pitals.and other charitableinstitutons. On the other hand, they may
exclude situations, which do not include asalary. strictly speaking but
in which, the hospital, does- the billing. .-.:Undoubtedly, - there are in-'
stances of this in anesthesiology. It is quite frequent in radiology
and pathology, where, as mbntioned-above, it is often thought nekes-
sary to divide the fee for totMl service betiveen hospital and Physician.
This 'is a matter, which has deeply:. concerned iy. specialty formal
years and I can assure the committee thati overwhelmingly, anesthesi-
ology is.practiced likie other Specialties involving direct patient'contactand,. overhmingly1 anesthesiologists bill and colle4 for.thir own

:Secrets of .,Healthi ,Educati6ni. ind ,Welfare. Mr. Celebrezze4;re-
ferringe6llectively, toa:taiol6gy, - path~iogy, physil, medicine, aid
gnesthesiol!gy-.stated that-his primaryconcern, is that 4Imedical, serv,
ices furnished to hospital patients in these fields be coverede , '. ' *. in
a&ord with, the practices that hospitals and the health profession have

",. Mr. Chairman, in regard to anesthesiology that my, concern, tOO.
For this rtason-we ask that you leie an out o t]e has-
pitalside of thisbill , :
. The,Secretary, suggests'that the kiiidofobjetion ie make i taken

care of.: by the definition of I"arrangeiiiehts' Whic h as the 'effect of
icluding the 'coverage'only 'if thd hospital bills for the-service'-rhe trouble with :Vhis, Mr. Chairman, so far as anesthesdo6gy is
concerned, is that it is' written, arourid th, situation: aS it exists for
the other speci'dtieswinvolved, other. than anesthesiology. ,.The-i
no question- that,.,with: respect tb other. specialtiesjthe hospital bills
fdir the services in mo§tcases. ;Wehava no'doubt that if these Service
o back into,.the-hospital potion. ofthe-, gislation- he number of

Iffstm.ces in' which the billing s' ,done by. physicians will furtheroii &
niinish,
"So'far -as anesthesiology, ig conorned, .th6 problems. suggsted 'by

Secretai..Colebreezd simply ;doi-not' exist: ,For example, ,we do not
have-' the -Probeih of eparatihg t;e bilnogifr theJ.rion 'hysiciaj
components of theffeted!hospi al depa i t l i ,m i'tI 1jdg-

ment preAeit d fficu1tyjinthdfield* of. pathoogya n'radology. ('
ti -vk~ii 4tol',:
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;;For e&a4aplethe-AtherlcknNors -.&e§ociktion,,tbif3,;norningro,%ked
,that, sp&ialist servxcesi riaoluding anestbetiots;,bo PAdod tothl rhofOtal
.Plant-, Tli ita ons i givep), howmi mro not. ftpplj Abljaito, 4ne4thesm -
-gists.,---,Miss_ Th6mpsbn'bmed this 6nsalary.,arrMgeme;i14 lyz 1&8
percent of. anesthesiologists are.on I ndtb)R inoludesJeWiorscity.. hplaS Itals,and- employeM.,. 6f Btate.. [Lud, WithOut materiAl.-vuepr

arimMentj 1 tdetail 
iq

Apresem'e, , 1 iericanMos'& Amooiatio,ozi bohtiJf .-of.,th %M ta I a ' -,do6s.41ot!APJlY1At
Nall. to, an*hesidlogyi -There i3ema to W'A desire -to; include u AM

ith 'Oth6r.41 
s, ply

by r petitions psocktion" W spectalties",, sorf , of .a., goilt b
association. No fwts have'bee'n prosenbul to jusfify;-inclmori, , of
aiiesthesioloav in this bill. 4xig!'an itbe4dl w oSpitalThe ;AeeeiF q . 1y 5)gy,'4r effectaJof dlas i f 08
service will be 'to subject. phy'sicians.,specializin 4h Ze"_ iplogy, Ap
tre m endo i -,vimssure:to, b6c6in6 6inpldym , of hs' t06- Plormitio I a 'for the bene-their-seiiim in 6rdiBr',1
fiCAariles of , the, legisldti6n to' reed" Afib be ffi 0 6nd'
This'se6ni 'uilifai'r'a'nd, voir e sure t it is.,unwAse, t,, he'. anopos,
.giE4. have, speiAtjhe, Ja5t .90 . ears, getting, out of .tWs verYToition.
Ane'sthesiolol'i th- ifewest-ofth medical 00i A' It. hm!made
m'6t1Abt ut ' r '' i'nt- S6ftiowft ri o- ffi, 'P "Oil

0 

,, " ''.

140, 'ke, 6 4' gh tgd 6,:6CA t o 01me icine and'*h6t h bdi 4 i Mh PTAPI,
rate.

Y"our own'Stia4 -of -Ind m no, is afi-- ekainP16: bf; ihw -ilt"I iioiv '011elp
thai, 0' h;ft_- 1 4 04h thio'git"of ther-,.o Y0101 id-pli Mf trP 01" PTI
comm'-ued advince- of surgery ; the care,.of Aderly and ;poor (ris) 11

in e oww P*-
'i.

.*d* Y1. Pr "A 61Y"
th th a- moremite oontaa,'wi "0 'Ai64 tin, '49,1 9% - n 'attmanddedth-; -it isvory. 0 dal '' f6r exanlpl,( - Ax thd co Wwotto, ot

the'se' indi;6ftal -p ysklanf3, to. the.' pe o'r'- lhis, *6Zjh thbspeeia g ag over- e ea M0h P"t! 5- 11ro JW
the, Mode'; 0 00y, Ar
.tohichi-e'iat 10, the otherAinical. speoWfies'i -t is- i6i has, now.,- sue-

C MMffik"to A 6ubat nAial d

VU,
tion-, to-.-how.-Iti-boida attrao&, stilL, larger, Uimber6. -,o' able.y!bung
t1hysieitm "a "and finprov&the coverage and carbi, pr6Vid4x1:f6r" P&66AW.
Ws ogrvez-Aeni6stratog beyond J emdventure'thit-% is'iitAl't,6 the
f0tur , . I - ' 114 4 " 1 4- thatAhe an6sthesi6l t _' as other in'-6 d not -as' 4, )v IM0d6'0eind6iV'0 'a i I Jonpjps n 10F[S P R cti
of ftnesthW610, h", th61'00 * t 4n P
ekelusionof itWm P W-,$
of the'16ji6l fion 4 would We: A 'b We* bus
adverse ir paetupom th Pmetice,6f fiiediefii t

W. Chairman -on behalf of 'the America'n Soci6ty of Anesthesiolo'
ist I wishto tka:nk: you 'me th' privi%p, of Vpmring

Cfo e-ydu thi&morning., ',
Senator. -M*mn. Thaink you,- sin,
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I might- say thatthis iondludes the list of witnessesto be heard
thss morning. I do think inview-of the tAement just made, however,
-that it would be appropriate if. the American Hospital Association
felVt that they would want to submit some information concerning
this statement. I know that personally I am vitally concerned with
this matter, and if there is some clarification or amplification upon
this subject, I am certain it is going to be of help to all members of
the committee beemuse I am sure the committee is interested in trying
to do the best job we can., We are not interested in hurting anybody
or don what i wrong; we are trying to write a good bill.1 you, sr.,

Dr. Voiprrr. Thank you.
(The following letter was subsequently submitted by the American

*Hospital Association:) E
: : .... AmEIUOAx HOSPrTAL Ass00ouTioN,

n. .. LOODWaMfgton, D.CI., May .6, 1965.Hon, HAUY FLOOD BMW,

OChairman, Fftance Oommittee,
U.S. Senate, Wahington, D.O.

DxAm SENATOR BYRD: Following the presentation made before the Senate
Finance Committee yesterday by the president of the American Society of
-Anestheslologsts, Senator Hartke who was presiding expredW a hope that
the American Hospital .Assoiation would comment on the statement made by
the anesthesiologists in respect to their being included along with radiologists,
pathologtsts, and physlatrists In the definition of'hospital services under H.I
6675.
:eWe have read the statement of the anesthesiologists very carefully and
believe It expresses well various considerations which we have previously taken
into' account. The language of the recommendation we made for amending
Hi.R 6675 WOuld leave' Itup to each of the Individual medical specialists involved
to work out his own financial arrangements with the particular ' hospital in
,which he desired to Work. We believe .this principle and-the individual option
lxnyolved should apply equally to each ,of the specialist groups au'd that there
Is-0o compelling reason to treat the anesthesiologists Ili a differenttmanner.. We
n6te! that the language Which now appears in S. 1 was specifically written at
theirequest-of the anesthesiologists, and it-was fully assumed, therefore, to meet
,their particular desires,.

Ally amendment adopted we feel should clearly make possible the payment
of anesthestloglsts uinder- part Bof m.I 6671M " .I
, We *uld urge, therefore, that H.H. 0675 be amended as we have reconi-

mended, so as, to, Include the services of radiologists, -pathologists,, anesthesi-
ologists, and physlatrlstsaInJtAe definition o0 hospital services. This, thereby,
yill prevent the Federal Cover'ent *om dicttg any a rticular pattern, for

handling these services and for the payment"of these services as between' hos-
pitals ahd the Individual phybtcian involved. . Thid freedom of medical practice
and freedom of hospital operation, we believe, Is 1n keeping with the stated
.urpoeof. the legislation..

Sincerely yoqKM•, , , , ,.,., -.T: ' . .... ' ' ": "'. KENMNiH WIT LIAS

Astoalate Director.

isenaor H ..T6,' committee will now stan and
'idoiiven6 tomorrow oroing at 10 o'clock. d o n

(Whereupon,,at 12"f t p.m., the com ittee ree ed, to rdeonvene at
10 a.m., Wednesday, May 5, 1965.)

. ' • " .- - , ' .
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WEDNESDAY, XAY 5, 1965

U.S. SZNAE1

'Waehingtont , D.
The committee met, pursuant to recess at 10 a.a4- i room 2221,

Now Senate OfficeBuilding Senator Russell B. Lon lprsiding.-
Present: Senawrs Byrdt (chairman), Long, Anderson, Ribicof,

Williams, Carlson Bennett, and Curtis.
Also present :' Eiz6beth B. Springer, chief clerk.
The CHAm Aw. The meeting will come to order. The first witness

is Mr. J. McNerney of thq Blue Cross Association.
Mr. MoNmwN.Y. Thank you, Senator Byrd. -

The CHAmmzAN. You have been allotted 15 minutes.

STATEMENT OF WALTER J. MoNERNEY, PRESIDENT, BLUE CROSS
ASSOCIATION; ACCOMPANIFFI BY BERT TOL FSON, R., WASH-
INGTON REPRESENTATIVES Af ~ LtZ CROSS ASSOCIATI ON

Mr. MoN ERnY, 1 harve on my right, Mr. ChtIrmai, Mr. Bert-Tol-
lefson, whois the Wkahigtnrepresentaive of Blue Cross.

My name is Walter J. McNerney president of the Blue Cross Asso'
ciatio n, which ' isthe national ganlizaVion'of Blue Cross hospital serv-
ice plans. J appear here today as 'a repre90)ntativ -of thee plans
which collectively' paid to hogpils ando theti 'stitions mri!e than
$2.6 billion' for the care of the I10 iillio6 of our 60 millionmembrs
who rekeivedbttirn 1964. More' thAn'5.6 millionn 'of outrmembes ire
age 65 or over, 'thirdof wholn' are Still employed regularly..

Blue Cross appreciates thiW opportinity to mnhit on HR,.: 67.
The, extended consideration, given by the Congres t the S b)ert of
health care for 'the elderly in recent years clearly indicates the scope
and importancee of the problem. We have welcombed earlier oppor-
tunities to participate in this discussion, tid do so again.,

Earlier-we have testified that some aged persons; and others wvithlow
incomes, lack enough purchasing power to avail; themselves ° ofbroad
health benefits. Comprehensive ropayment benefitA are, variable,
but many aged persons' cannot -affog to by them." Blue Cross, 'as
we have said here before, cannot solve that problem entirely through
its traditional domiunity service orgaiization. 'The redistribution of
medical costs to all in 'I loa ara- cah n6 longerlbe borne solely bY
philinthrOp i, hositAl-p-licn- stid6t-ires, 'or BlUei Cross oimmlitY
r6atig. Asistafice'has'been 'needed f &i and has been6 prevld by
Gvirnneait. I is im 6rtat to notethat the robleni we ° te dis
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cussing is the lek of purchasing power of senior citizens, not the
1-eapaeites,' ntreata' or :programs of voluntary prepayment.

_.ILR. 66Th Jproposes to strengthen Government assistance by, three
progamsof differing-des u~rting characteristics, and objectives.

Frs,. a basic. plan, in title XVII ,ar providnbeetsfrcr
tha i prmaIinsit1~1 I 'WI tt~oe hospital, financed by
payolltax an cvering!praically everyone Wge 65 *or, over,, Sele.

* ond , avoluntAvy plan in title XVIL -part Bpovidingmiaily lh~sthe 4r4~9~nelit allT 71
c i kns I se rices,, p a id 1 IalfYt byrn Tby~dLxpne

te indvdal wh v6,b~iyit. i fititle xix, ann hekal by
pgao,-6ftntoo the'needy, combining all cattegories, into one

'A iUQ2!fPteri)f -public policy, to bo decided by the'aetionv on this
NO dOk jh_ yrnn~ o ~ to private

S)p atr~tys T6 oern cn. workthroughf
-'theprivately, fnance healtdi c~are sy#tom, o6f,which' BlIe Cross"i
part, or aroind'it,, ~J'hebI rsntywite elr tt b. h

policy ~o~ges.0-'i~rbj1 poavig -por through th6,9ystem.
!Th~rdisu~i~r nw'is t~hq, eqly imotnt matter' of ho, tho

fiiancing system is to6sed. J.t 1s irnportarot that deoiio 01reg ring
thi be rehed soo "t Th il nitQ prwnt omi quite conplioAted
foii w prepayment and administrative point of'view Iand it must be
trAyvslaWeAnto a programs lu .little ov~ lyesr Thei-Department of

IFWis aware oft0 ~di now evaluqting careful : What $tops to.
tak. Pi~eag~cie ~l'4lvy giyen. 4-greatdl 66f thuh toth

0radvay~e 918.i ithrelzAti~ hat f *h rvat pr~Ment
ageniioie are Wo -ply a rulio10 one two0 118hre p11kr 11)10

syst~m ip perform a~fn" iit'1. dir? hui, n for th-e entire. givenpro-
grr; rit l4t ~iirz.de~n arreis to M~eq OWh.

Go~rinntw~te9dne,, and let:, tlheld ividually aged p erson dAecide
s i,'.p o~rw nd.1 crer he preferssuch&:S under tho,' ]Fedx'al

a~nastr carie. ~nar 't eipleu. poram- t %dmnter. ther as

% atr4to which all pther- approvedporriera ,ca4, have acces
thst ei1ruaesoebeip~ogvkMn, only, such as' we; wee

wk~~A.a~ B,, nd4ayaires 4vedfoa! rgiojial basis,
theni,w ith thS, WA9not Of ~uorpt Ave OW eperlenced, by:the
aged; hr~i1 ~ need fQaentra1 noord,". Thia working, weord
often; oeaJ le, the. Jitory:1redord,, w.'u-id'determineo -.)ow many I hosoitai
jdaysi, or. eXtrnpevereleft undertho contract. i,. oupld -be the-6
termining factor p a 1 Ink deducetibles and, co-pay, 'Or. itiftninity
provist~s ~pra y it wouI4 be~th sor document in" t ie prtFc-
eo. ot utilizaionJ ' eyeW. by adAitniv n ial oto

9~h~" w'Pi, $vpq pa ny ubtiv pere fiitionF,- Ai~ud-
ingof piVc~rsn4;iy t c o A, q pite pTt 1 ih

Ommnisfrriton oftiq iecorq, IQnot assign 4 o .~piiae~ie
uii~e~'~~~ye~pro oot 9e~ft, r,- intw~ ternaftiv6 if; i #divdM I

a-ed "'Mons are not altwedl t6'-e&tl from! euvaI nt overnmirnt-
wide, 'fograms a given carrier and a given program (so that they

,,334
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coulA beld1lowed wheiovetlthoy 6av6l, or b6ionile ill)-, -th6re will-be,
466heorn'AmAg. doc iorsttnd1iospitals, that th6 recorcl',-%vlll,-ISe,-admin*isi,
Or6d -diriwfl -b , the GoY6rntb ent), and -tb6t: m6iiy controI f ufteti6na

ypassthe-, carii'dr' ,ttiid)bo'-performed- directly by,,'Govommont;..lie, tbyihbspitafsel i0 OS ecti' n to -produce
on6 cAV1 16,F-Syst,60 -.TiMei -patt. A, and although'settin 1p &str ri,
ehalleng6-4oJ.hb m6diotl pr6fession. to, provide filts'e'ril )art'
goe .oni in th6, report tB itrge ; ar6; m ighm ents" evaluations'o
carrier offectivm es dan be made; the. See' tarylfWis'tho. intent-6f. Congress to encourage r6 of H
to use the' cl pftqiflesAnd ex friends of the- private fifianoing sector the'

theabo-VeAisi,ig avviable " OrogTam. -that'cussioni , ,,Of -prin neern is compre "
hena'ibleitdl flie, a'Red' citiz n;, workable-- in, fWminds ' f th * r6viaers1 13 'U " V - -In,of,,dnr'o3-,.effedt-i- e y gdiA*iii-tei*d;aiid 'rdady, th-gdbyJi y,-L 9660
exrt 6 1 - 1 *4 Cho Conpini t iese issues might consider f6w key iiiatterg
bb 1.<)f-- tie, Cross experience, Aftlinistering benefit -Program'$ 14'60
mil ioneitizens.

AdministritionT of hoilth:'caro benefits -'is', ;Be ond .the
visibI6 ftiiietibnsof:iweivinl itndp'ayi'n'' -lies a great -deal, of.,
import. ntdotail;itnd'-know-li6w,in-.rnan areas., TMs6meludocr'edit:
Verification1b the-prdvid6r of'care-thaftne"ft -are due'fider tho'coh-
traet,, afid, t6 what extent; nqk6tiftion 'and iniplemefitition of* reim-
b seffient f ormulas; - iidit't, bf -- pio'riftr -finan*eW -rww ids; review , of
fihal.clMm8,iiiAArm6:of thdmntrac-t,, r6viaionh:and:.in-' terms "of -ap-',
propriafene- s 6f,,&i.', studies of cost and:-iise, followcd,;bY'T6pOitS to'!
buyers of prepayment; education of subscribers, And1nfbi'mation -to!
pik6hd&si- amongmany.,, otW'thing,,;. .'M6 'effecti*enossqf- in
th6 tasks involved Asts on sound relations -with pi!qviders of 'dare,'. Vhe:
work r6qWi*S -Oi 96nnel 'Who: undoi6tand!1iot, ofily i thot&hni4ueA of
prepn mont bu4 4u 11 ortanti, thohealth: systo6th and, 0 ai* on
the local scene to work-Viffiin- not to" Wed! iri
the" 6006 ( wa Y ,. ull, &er the, coijntit -and -11ev h1l,
of, us kiio*i a, personal -servii&whieh, reflectg 164al prefei*nqes, vat 'il*

atwrn"s 'd flnalice V , drying ni dieAtllraditions, - nd,- dMAn '1 6on.;
Egurationiol!.ifistitmet,,",i'ohs4

iThe'variou' tasks, involved, need
pait of:bnooverall service. Vo the axteiit flint Gov"Grnmentiitains,
sonie tasks! (such'M detaimiihatimi ofunii" benefits1ttid rwertily-'in#'. -need -,Jor, care) i an&i dole arise- 0,- Pgates-.ot1-tersAho&,ivill- robloin
of -.coordinatioii even within" levels suchlaspart"A AndpartB.',
tiver6les , inuist- lio d6vel6p;W4 ith thi§ thought iw mind.

(xpordinAtion a Mong Jovols is ithother key matter,, , particularly if t6
b ben" flt pattbrn-6f -KR. 66763sy6tMned. 1, It Pilaf; b ewdeiwribe&

a Ift-yer calce."'Ami4tality" itligthr6o '16yers, f rom, thrw, di
forest cake& Most 'senior citizens will be involveA in -two of tho 14yera
and'so-nis"in ft'llAbree.'. A ml jor task lies, -ahead,- in coordiiiating the
bdh 6flts;when an epig6do -6f illness c,0146iosq.two or threo'diff6rent,"
d mits Mid even- pjiil&6p ies 6f op6mtion .

A k raftnI 617 *ornahwho. *ing to u W 0ai-O aftoi ieria ctmoyit ofthig
logig1litti6it Wouldne6d, 4efailed instt ncfioni in, iiifinyiiikit'ntea t6t dlit ';wv , W. ht ni rsthioukh- tl' 'll te *tAidtfiat1je-,--
would-haveresponhib t* fo 4the--firgt W of -e Kpens6 for 1n!Aiefifh6S_'p
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pital care in a "spell of illness," and what the term means; that'if he
ad outpatient diagnostic services his expense would be only $20

each 20 days (a period different from the 'spell of illness"), but that
if he subsequently entered the same hospital within another 20 days
after those tests his normal $40 obligation would become only another
$20,.unless he was already in the middle of a "spell of illness," in
which case he might have no more obligation fot either the $20 or the
$40-unless while a bed patient in the hospitaFhe used the services
of a pathologist, etc. At the same time, he would have to remember
that he was obligated for the first $50of part B physicians' expense
in a calendar year includingg here, the services of that pathologist)-
unless he had paid part of last year's $50 deductible in the fourth
quarter of the year, in which event less than $50 is now required, or
unless he is a recipient of old-age assistance in a State whieh isgohig
to pay that $50 (or less) for im. In -considering what to- tell his
doctor he has already paid as an obligation this year, he will have to
distinguish between the $50 deductible portion from last year and
the 20 percent copay portion from last year.

Both the elderly enefiary d the hospital or nursing home or
visiting nurse agency or individual physician he uses would find it im-
possible to straighten out such complications as these unaided. The
elderly beneficiary is easily confusedby far simpler benefit programs.
Physicians and health institutions lacking a record of all prior use,
equally'are unable to clarify rights and app inability of contract provi-
sions.- Institutions feelpeculiarly vulnerable, without certain knowl-
edge to incurring expense which can easily result in bad debts and
uncolectible accounts.

.To find the way. through such a multilayer program, a coordinated
administrative system is needed to function at the local, level,; closely
involved with hospitals and physicians as well as with the elderly per-
sons themselves. Further' reference to the complications involved and
the need for coordination can be seen in appendix A.

-in this appendix we describe a patient who goes through an episode
of illness, how the deductible, copay provisions and others apply, and
what the administrative problems attendant to these are.

Keeping track of the record requires that it be kept by the carrier
intermediary. ',Of course, full information of the results of use should
be made available to any designated Government agency. But the
basid system of recordkeeping needs to be fitted into the process of
claims evaluation, reimbursement, and review rather than primarily
into the fiscal records 6f government. The latter can be done with some
leisure. The former requires the fast timing of health-benefit delivery,
rather than recordkeeping as such.' For example, the hospital must
know while the patient is in the house, what benefits app y. Under
Blue Cross, for example, hospitals know this in a matter of hours or a
day or -two at most.

C addition to keeping track of use and paying for it, the inter-
mediary must have quick ability to advise the elderly, person and his
physician. Choices have to be made. -Should the patient use more
nursing-home days instead of inpatient hospital days I How many of
each are available I.What is his future need likely to be? Shall the
physician devise a plan of home care for his patient and when should
it start? Th benefits under part A and part B for home care are not
now coordinated.
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.Senator LoNG. Mr. Chairman, I would like to make a point of order.
We are trying to limit each witness and all succeeding witnesses to 10
minutes this morning and this witness to 16 minutes. I don't mind
taking these statements home and reading them either before the wit-
ness arrives or read them at night. I don't mind doing homework on
this bill because this is an important statement and I certainly would
want to study every word of it before we vote on these matters. I will
study all of this, but I can read this myself when I am sitting in my
own office three times as fast as'you can read it verbally. If the wit-
ness is not going to summarize this statement, I. don't think we can
hear this 45-minute statementhere.

Mr. MoNruy. . Sefiator Long, I would be glad to paraphrase the
rest, I had 'intended to stop oft page 9" and not read the total
statement. .

Senator LoNe. All right.
Well, suppose you go ahead and read through to-page 9.
Frankly, I want to study.everything you have got in your statement

because you- know something about this businessbut if we let-you run
over by 30 minutes-

Mr. -MoNFRwzY. I appreciate that.
Senator LONG. Then the other fellow will feel he is being discrimi-

nated against. That is a bad word up here on the Hill these days.
(Laughter.]
Mr. IMoNmim.. Well, I wouldn't want to be any party to that so I

can either paraphrase between now and 9 or stop promptly at page 9.
Senator LONG., Suit yourself. ,
Senator- ,RmmoFor, Mr. Chairman, may I parenthetically ask,

wouldn't it be wiser having these statements in ad.vanceI, If we Were
allowed to take a few minutes to ask those questions'that'bother us
rather then exhausting the whole time hearing a prepared statement,-
we would'all. ginib~ t

Mr. MoNi~y. 'Another problem of coordination shul&be men.-
tioned.' There will be many four la era onrtlds cake. Insurance co m-
panies, Blue "Cross: and Blue Shied Plans, and comp rhensive plans
will certainlybe providing c lmentary bensifits beYond those of
parts A and B. Under title 'XX, for instance,, many State 'Welfare
progr s will require this. So will union-management negotiations
that have alre'dy,.srpased H.R. 6675 6i scopeand liinik. Both
forms of benefit'will have to be coordinated to eliminate double cover.
age: and profiteering. Private, carriers have worked out, principles
through which overlap df their benefits can be minimized.

Blue Cross has'stated before that it Would work with F1deral, and
State Governments in implementing health benefit programs for citi.
zens assisted by Government. Blue Cross is involved, in fact under
the Federal employee lrogram with approximately 8.8 million en.
rolled' under the dependents of servicemen program in 85 States; and
in such welfare programs as MAA, .OAA9 0A, AB, and ATPD In
8 StAtes. We felthat te partnership with Government has worked
well. The carrier intermediary provides a, channel through which
the Government can: negotiate with hospitals and other providers
without direct interference With provision of care and through which
hospitals collectively can express their points of view when, r exam-
pie,. matters of quality.and quantity seem in conflict. There is room
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manner. Consider the case of a man aged 66 and wife aged,64. I e
goes to the hospital under H.R. 6675 and is asked to pay as part of his
initial.$50. early deductible the sum of $40 for the services of a pa-
thologist while his wife under private coverage learns that such work
is part of hosptial service and is paid for by Blue Cross in the normal
course of events. The financial impact of this man's few days of
inpatient pare may be that he is asked to pay $40 as a deductible to
the hospital, $50 as a deductible for the pathologist whose bill is the
first one lie receives, and 20 percent of the charges from the radiologist
and internist, A total of $90-plus. How will this look to;the thou-
sands of elderly citizens, who have held on to their Blue Gross and
Blue Shield .benefits at some sacrifice after retirement because they
wanted no part of " welfare" anc were proud to be "well covered ?"

Third, arrangements between full-time specialists and hospitals
vary considerably. .They vary by specialty and within special by
hospital siz and geographic area., An exclusion under IF.R. 6675
which would omit the costs of specialists now' included within hos-pital cost would clearly be disruptive of the contracts in force although
it would not require their revision entirely. To cost out the services
which apply to ,aged persons and not those applying to others is
clearly an artificial requireuient, however. On the basis of Blue Cross
experience, particularly pathology*'and radiology are often considered
t .be,4hospital services" in the United States and are customarily
billed for and paid for that way. I Why should HR. 6675 become a
device by whicl special interests seek an objective Which they haven't
been able torechlk the private market, with the Federal Government
an unwitting accomplice?

Whether removal, of these services from being part of hospital care
results in an icreased total cost for the services as part qf health
care, there will assuredly 'be greater cost to aged personsuner HR.
6675 as enacted by the House of Representatives. Certainly 'the ad-
ministrative costs of payingindividual charges for these services will
be substantially greater than it'they were considered to be hospital
cost under part A when this is the local Standard practice..

The cost of the specialist services has been estimated by the Gov-
ernment's actuary to be approximately 4 percent of per diemn hospitalcosts. It can* be -reinstated in:paA without serious effect on ftie
present financing base.
Co8ts ofH.R. 6676

The' Blue Cross Association'has testified -on previous occasions that
in our judgment the estimated 'costs'bf Variious Proposals' for health
care Of the aged weWr too low. We belieVe that the present bill Ap-
prbaches much more 'eitirly an adequate tax and a, realistic expense
balance.' If anything, out experience still indicates'that the cbst esti-
mates are near or belOw the 'Muinuih w6 would expect to Occur. Pri-
marily,: Our difference with the actuary: in this area now rests on our
estimate of the rate of usage of care, which is higher thah his.''
Deductibles and copa'y"7rovkiofl,

We have opposed consistently. the use of deductibles applied to hos-
pitalization in health eare -legislation, and do so again. v We concur
with the insistence in title XIX that welfare PirOgramsincludb proviL
sions for meeting the cost of deductibles that may remain from other
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portions of the bill as a liability of the indigent person. There is no
substantial evidence that a $40 deductible in each spell of illness will
'deter admission to in-patient hospital facilities by aged persons nor
that a $20 deductible in a 20-day period for hospital out-patient aiag-
nostic services will retard use of those services. Any limiting effect
f'om such provisions would probably occur in the out-patienit diag-
nostic services, and this seems precisely contrary to the intent of the
bill's structure.

Use of a 20-percent copay provision applied to services rendered in
the hospital likewise serves to cut cost to the program but not certainly
to disc6urage unneeded use. Because the hospital is the miajorcost
center of an episode of use, copay provisions may place substantial
burdens on elderly citizens. Although the truly indigent will have
these amounts co'verod by local government, there may well devlop an
undesirable tndenoy among bWneficiaries to fel only a minorobigar
tion actually io naikethe'payments intended tobep'aid by t6em under
this' O ram. Providers alsomay seek to absorb such bad debts with-
in the' price irg and cost structure of the instittion. Enouragment
toPay these amounts is in the "1trest of the whole health care field,
andof Governmeht. Since the deductible and copay provisions 'liy
fill only the function of a cost-reducing device, we would Srong y urge
the Secretary to devote early attention to the improvefnent &f 'ti1esys'8-
ten by eliminating deductibleS that apply to- institutional aspectC of
care whether billeg for under part A by the instltutiohs io,,under-tart
B by physicians. If it should desired to eliminate these deduotibles
now, as we recommend without increasing the afitioipated cost of pai't
-A Wbe met by payrolltax fundscoverage"of -atien'care:huder
part A might W. reduced to 30 days per spell of, fflnes and additional
rn-patient days be' added to thevoluntary benefits in partB to avid
reducing the total scape of service now proposed to be priovided. " (Of
course, doing $o wouldrequire an increase ,in the estimated present cost
of the optional program.) Other, adjustments In benefitss could: be
explored easily.,
TuberloU8'i institution. .

In 106, -here were approximately 110 TB hospitas' (nbQ TB units
in 'gnerai hospitals) Which coiid qualify for reimbur e"ent' under
part A. The vast hiajority of, these'are State institutions Which
render sound patient care and public health services. As a' .a.ter ofpriority, ,t mx ht be wise to review whether such ssisc. g .. .... ss it. a ncoto Stateunder .art A is reall approprimatsince ' thQ prime focus' of that part
is toS6ist individUals tomeet their costs rather than to change Fed-
eral-Stati'eost patterhsi public health •
RehabMtaton center"

We have suggested previously, and N'ish to state agin, thatw be-:
]iove, it sufficient to 'define rehabilitation centers as, hspitals.or, ex-'
tended care facilities rather than diagnosticc ,an d t'erapeutic ". ,
ices. We urge asbparate definition of-these facilities designedpartic-
ularly to be effective for care of aged. p'ersons. lehabilitation- centers
serveaita rol in dencompiehesiv'e medical ' care., V' 6 KIh bill
should' ificlud& carefully dra,'vn, 6tandirds which -fit the BPecial ca-
acteristics of rehaibilitafion center's; n6t simplytlefliiw-theni as-hospitalgs
which do rehabilitation. - 'I [' ,, - , ' ' '.:: v • ,

• ", ".,, : " '-, :i .. 'i '. :! t " ': '" .' " flt " ' "" I
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Outpatient hospital seruvi,&
We are concerned that a grandmother, who goes to'a hospital out-

patient department for some diagnostic examination of a wart on
her elbow, may Wel1 be entitled to some benefit for the hospital's serv-
ices under part A of this bill$ but if she breaks her elbow and is treated
in "the same hospital outpati6nt department she would not be
entitled to full hospital services under part A., The diminution of the
value of hospital outpatient diagnostic services by the House-propoed
exclusion of diagnostic' physiciahs' services will, hopefully, be cor-
rected; the present proposal is of little value. Use of suchifacilities
during the courSe o iohe care has been wisely incorporated into the
present version. But there is still no provision for coverage in part A
of the emergency accident services provided by the hospital unless
they be diagnostic, and coverag under part B is' incomplete. The
private market values this service highly, in preference to diagnostic
services as such. With the accidents to which the elderly are prone,
admission from the bill of full hospital outpatient department serv-
ices for accidental injury is an trndersirable oversight. The benefit
is not costly, but its absence will cause great misunderstanding and
unhappiness.
ReimIhurs emnt

To pay for care in extended care facilities or hom6 prc,-,lrams on the
basis of audited cost is to undertake something that has' been tried
rarely as yet in any market., It will be a major task. To do the same
thing on a universal basis among hospitals is also ambitious in 1966.

Public interest is:twofold: good care and low cost. The providers'
concern is also twofold: good care and adequate reimbursement. One
of the assets which Blue Cross can bring to the prime administration
of H.R." 667 is its special capacity for serving the dual needs of both
parties, striking a professional balance at the myriad points where
legitimate interests bump up against each other. The proper demands
of the provider must be balanced with the proper demands 'of the pub-
lic. The threat to the public interest is not high cost, it is waste. The
threat to the providers of health service is not planning or discipline, it
is domination. The'threat to the public interest is not strong controls,
it is poor quality of care. The threat to the Providers is not cost re-
imbursement, it is economic starvation. I

The basic concepts of reimbursement to providers on the basis of
their cost and of payment-to physicians on the basis of reasonable fees
or local service contracts, are sound. What causes concern at the mo-
inent is the question of whether the specifics of the'bill are so precise asto require a rigid form determination of "cost," providing reimburse-

inent under some formula such as "the relationship of charges tO cost,"
and who will determine whether a particular ifistitution's costs are
"out of line," to use a term which is contained in the report of the House
Committee on Ways and Means. There is need for recognition, within
the report of action to be taken by. the Senate on this bill, of a degree of
tolerance to adapt to local differences.

Reimbursement on the basis of a cost-to-charges ratio, which at-
tempts to isolate expense by various classifications of patient, is largely
untried and its implications are far from clear, It would be unfortu-
nate if Government settled on a new device which resulted promptly
in increasing charges to all the rest of the population before more is
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known , bout this new basis for reimbursement. It is possible that
whereas the aged useless ancillary services than younger patients,
they might use significantly more nursing time. What provision in the
formula measures and then weighs this factor? ' As h: matter of social
policy, where wod the' heaviest burdens fall itider class ireimburse-
ment-perhaps on oung couples starting to raise afimily.
Uncovered item o/ health care-

We applaud the granting of an income tax deduction for the cost of
health benefits4 purchased, aswell as thes cost of total benefits purchasedfor pare of tl' depn dens 6f aged persons i tl prvte market. This

ill enable aged. persons as well as others to purchasedrugs prescribed
for use outside institutional settings and encourage purchase of fur-
ther protection agaifi extended care facility services. This type of
experience is neeed with b6th foirmsof care'to permit better evalua-
tion of their insurability.

(Appendix A referred to follows':).

APPENDix A
CASE EXAMPLE1 01 BFIN FITS AND ADMINiSTRATION UNDER HR. 8675

C7ASE EXAMPLE~

Jolm Q. 1i ageid 74; wldbwed; "lives aloie in ChIcago; is. unemplyed; and
subsists on OABI pension of $100'monthly " has elected the pert B coverage tinder
H.R. 6675; has a married daughter living in Newark, N.J.; has a medical history
which includes, a long-standing, diabetes mellitus, well controlled by daily injec-
tion of insulin; but his general physical condition Is good.

CHRONOLOOY
Episode

1. July 1, 1966: Becomes eligible for part A and part B benefits under H.R.6875.
2. July 14, 1968: Visits office of Dr. A, a general practitioner in Chicago, for a

physical checkup, which shows no new maladies. Charge: $25, lncliding $8 for a
nchest X-ray and $8.50 for routine laboratory tests. -

8. July 25, 1966: Goes to local drugstore to refill his Insuljg prescription and
buy a new, needle and syringe set. Charges: $3.50 fot syVringe and needle ,$14
for 10 vials of insulin, a 100-day supply.

4. August 17, 1966: Visits office of Dr. B, a general dentist, for a regular
checkup and treatment of diseased gums. Charges $i8, ,including $8 for, X-rays.

15. November 2, 1966: Suffers mild cerebrovascular accident (stroke) and is
taken to hospital 0, under the care of Dr. A.He rematns'h0epitalized forlO days,
during which time he regains his ability! to speak clearlY, and is discharged,
under medication, for further physical therapy at home,; op November 18;1966.
Charges: $558 by the hospital, including $4 for medications tdtken home. Also $26
for radiologists' services $15 for pathologists' services, $24 for physlatrists'
services, and $72 for Dr. A's services, each: billed separately. :, -.. I :

6. November' 20, 1966. Local drugstore delivers reAll of his insulin prescription
and a new needle and syringe set. Charges. $3.0 for syringe and needles' $14 for
10 vials of insulin, a 100-day supply.

7. November 22, 1966: Travels to Newark, N.Y., to' recuperate and spend holi-
days with his daughter and her family. Brings with him Dr. A's order for
physical therapy and a prescription for additional medicatlom On arrivAl he
feels Ill, and'is taken by hfsdaughterto the emergency room.of hospital D, where
he is seen by an Intern and referred to Dr. E, an internist: for an appointment
on November 25, 1968. Charges: $7.50 for emergency' room, iftcluding, $1.50 for
laboratory tests.

IThis case has been developed to illustrate some of the compiexilties of 'a'fIIsterrng
the present provisions of H. B. 0675, and the kind of coordination that could bb rovided
through Blue Cross and Blue Shield to render an effective service to a beneficiary and the
various physicians and providers of care with whom he dealt. It has no other purpose.
While not at all an unusual history, It is obviously purely fictional.
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8. November 25, 1960: Vis1ts 'offiCe of Dr. E, who telephones Dr. A in Chicago
for a report, examines the patient aud rewrites the physical therapy order,
Charges: $10 for Dr. E's services, plus $2.50 for the telephone call to Dr, A.
. 9. November 28, 190: Visits hospital D's physical medicine department. Sees.

Dr. F, 4, physiatrist, and begins 3 weeks of daily physical therapy through
December 10, 1960: Charges:$10 for Dr. F, $75 for-physical therapy by a hospital
theraptit. 19,
* 10. December 19, 068: Visits Dr. E, who writes a now prescription and tells

the patient to call only if he feels ill. Goes to pharmacy and has prescription
filled. Charges: $10 for Dr. E, and $12 for the medications. - • I .

.=,January 10s, 1907: Suffers another .cerebrovascular accident, taen by
ambulance to hospital D, treated byintern in emergency room, and admitted for a
Z1day period. Charge i $15 for ambulance, $6 for -emergency'roott, $600 for
hOspitalisation, plus $40 for radiologists' services, $20 for' ath0logista' services,
$85: fot, physiatrist4' services, and, $80 for Dr. E's service.

12, Tanuary2, ,iQ07: Discharged with partial Paralysisaid aphasia (loss of
speech)- t home-care program with 4-wbk "plAn" by Dr. E calling for eekly
laboritry tests at' hopital D, "'Isits'threO time teekly* byj '*ilting nurse, Visits
four times weekly by physical therapist, weekly visit with Dr.' ]E: and weekly
3peech therapy and hydrotherapy at hospital D. Ohargea'i $15 for, Initial
home-care evaluation, $20 for laboratory tests, $60 for VNA visits, $144 for
physical therapy visits, $40 for D. E'p visits, $40 for speech therapy visits,
and $80 for hydrotherapy visits.
. 13. February 22; .1907: Suffers sudden: massive cerebrovascular" accident. Is

taken to hospital D's emergency room by ambulance, and dies shortly after arrival
before being admitted-in spite of Wir6fe fforte by Dr. 0, who happened to be In
the hosptsl at t p tIme. Charges:, $16 for ambulance, $6 for, emergency room,the fo'Dr (1, and $ or ezignynedications.

What happens

''1.4

II, .4

iISMODE

I'John Qreit iiB an4 11 8lardstr omn MA.'
2. Dr. A, c4alnm oo DO-MSI offloe for

$25. BO-BS ha no history record on oin Q.
Ugibility uer o m A nd

bnefits. B I *optl nt to pay Dr. A$X. ,.. .. .1,o.; ......... ..... ....-
8. Outpatient drugs and medical supplies are not

coy re by the o, ..........
4. Dental We is noO th oam. ..
5a Hospital rep admss/on to B , which

Proves ea s en for up to 60 dAys, to be rm.
viewed fter 20 days. ux dla o ago, DOC8
Informs ohn Q. tha $401I due to thehospital
and $47.40 to the 4 ph 1ans Involvod (ndlud-

'ig tMe Ibalanoe oftbe $ deductible). Th
oe Icovered by f, eoe or

6.e drio t I~~ot 1wb thospital 13
6 1d 1d to bill the patient directly........

. Opatt drugs and m l aupples, are not
7. Th ti; nocoVOag fot an emegenoy ooM

we. The hospital notifies the looal C-B8
oflce of the outpatient laboratory charge.
BCBs Lasa li ,s tn lohn Q. so approves
the *lalm, but since It falls Under the'- $ do-
dutible On outatSent diagnostlo sarvloe,
BO-B8 infqrs John Q. to pay the hospital theS$1.50,... .'

. Dr. BO-B
disallows the telephone obarg pays Dr. X
and tnualt JohnQ t pay $4,60,
cludini the telephone ha ...............

9. Hospital- outpatient physical therapy As not
covered under the program. Dr. F notifies
BC-O which pays him $8 and itforms John
Q to h O ........... ............

Blue Crow-Bls Shield.

1Pari : ,.o t13:1,:

DeI!-
Ibles Covered

Deduct,
ibles and

co-pay
Covered

$2&00----

... . -.........•". I" "

$40.00

-.I.. .

$514.00 47.40

2.00

$89.60

Un.
coveted

$17.0
18.00

4. 00

t7.0

,ooI 7IM00

I-
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PartA Part B

What happens 'n
Deduct. Deduct- covered

ibles Covered Ibles and Covered
cpay

imDl-ontnluned

10. Therelsnocoverapgeftoutpatlentdrugs. Dr. R
notifies BO-BS of his charge. B-DB pays
him $8 and inforns John Q toypay him $2.. _... . ..... , ... . $2.00 $8.00 $12.00

Ii, The emergency "oon is not cover~l..The hosrItAl no ffles BC-, 6f the admimlon, and Is"
Informedthat JoLn Qhas 4 days of Aospitai
coverage0rea tng, 'ThisnowilgTWt a
new part B$0 deductible oue, but the $26
paid -toward the 19M deductible on Nov. 2
168, counts again in 1967, Therefore, BC-Br
uys the doctors and the ambulance pervtoe a

ta of $132, and lntoMS John Q that $48. I s
still due ............................... .$00.00 iii 6 1 0 00

12. The home health agency Is operated by Hospilal
). BC-BB approves up to 100 "visilts.' Dr.

E's plan caR)Ls for 18 visits [ 4 weeks. Dr. 8
notifies BC-PS of hIs charge. BC-BS pays .

him $32 and Informs John Q of the $8 balance
due; More then 20 days haveelaped since the '

last outpatient diagnostic service was reived- ,
by John Q at Hospital D, so BC-BS Informs

iu g& $20 oWing, (or the outpatient labot'a A 00
13. The opi tW ' rm B -US .of the nd'enA . . ,....

B-Bts approves the ambulance chale, bu|
disallows the emey room charge and the .' . . ''
medications. Dr. ispaid $12, and BC-B8 "
notifies John Q's daughter of the balance o. $3
due each to Dt.O and the ambulance service.L.... .... .. 8.00 24.00 . 00

Totl.....*~'' ' '1.8 1'4&'O Ilia40 800L.
Total ....-...... '0

OOIIMENT*
_Epteode '

.T~h1 cA~bs:tudYesdmes that J'ohu Q ii conttfuMbsl .covered by b6th paits.
A ud. B."In" Act, a gteat many people.Wll *1be mvling into and, to a, lesser
extent,. out 'of!a, covered- status each 'month, ebpedially with- xegard to. part.B.
It will be B(O-BO's job to. account gor ."spells oA 11ness' calendar years, and,
the there benefit periods in detrminln reaIltn,4 giounts ',of oyea This
studs bn~ite tl' possibility of title XIX assis1nc~~ omhin* Into :tl al'. 1

2. Had John Q seenDr.' A in a hospital outpatient department, p9rt A benefits:
would have come Into play for the $11,50 worth of diagnostic tests.
3. If John Q were on a "home health services:" plan at this point, as 4e -is

later, thesyringe and ne~eles would' be furnished by th' home health Ageny
as a covered item, If he were'an inpatient, as he is latr,- the insulin as we,'|
would be furnished by the hospital or extended car Acllity.,
4, X-ray, diagnostic tests are covered in the bill, btit'is assumed here that

routine dental Xrays would not be covered unless they weAe ordered, taken, 9r,
interpreted under the responsibility of a pyhslcian.

5. The part B-.benefits may be determined in part by' the fact of an'earlier
deductible* charged to'the, plitteht,- A way' must',be devised to allocate the,
uncovered portion of the part B Incurred expenses among-.multiple providers and.
physicians, (tO doors' b|!ls ,total $187, while. the benefits, are: o0.y $89.60.
Which physecians'get howmuen of this?)

7. Thb bill excludes hospital emergency room services as suclVi altho!igMce~tai
colnponentW would be included under- pn ts A and/or B If they could be billed
separately,. .such as tout-patient diagaostie services, services by an, intqrn,,'or
resident, and medical supplies. The medications, administ-raove overheak,. and,
nursing servfies are' clearly' uncovered. While hospital outpatlent'Jdagnostl.
service, expenses before"°an admission count toward the'deductible, identlcal
expenses after an admission staxt a now deductible. The aniount to be ,c-
counted for can be very small indeed,'$1.60 ithfs case, . ,

8. The telephone call jotW0d.be covered as a p,,rt of "reasonsble Io " f, it
were made by a conttdatingprovilder. -

9. If John Q had been on a "home health services" program, the physical
therapy would be covered.
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10. The assumption is made throughout this case that the physicians have
agreed to the fee requirements of the program. If Dr. F were not a participating
physician, and if he charged, for example, $15 instead of the agreed-upon $10,
John Q would have to pay the whole $15 and get $8 back from BC-S on the
strength of a receipted bill. If this were involved in the $50 deductible, only
$10 of the $15 which John Q paid would come into play. All of this under.
scores the point that the co-pay amounts can be controlled only by having the
recipient await notification by BC-BS before making any payment.

12. The assumption has been made throughout that the hospitals have all been
participating providers, that the services have not violated the standards of (lie
hospitals' utilizatiop committees, and that the BC-BS claims processing turned
up neither bookkeeping errors, improper utilization, nor any other -reason to
reject all or part of a claim.

13. If John Q had died an hour later, after being admitted, tile medications
would have been covered under part A.

NoTr.-No comments for 0 and 11 which areself-explanatory.

The CHAIMAN. Thank you very much, Mr. MeNerney.
I would like to say I have a very high respect for the Blue Cross

Association.
Are there any questions?
Senator RwicoFF. What are the present administrative costs to run

Blue Cross?
Mr. MoNFnNEY. On a nationwide basis, which includes group and

nongroup contracts both, we are slightly under 5 percent.
Senator RxixcoFF. Under 5 percent?
Mr. MONENEY. Right t
Senator RniicoF. WVhat do you think the administrative costs

would be to run this program as an intermediary?
Mr. MCNERNEY. Senator Ribicoff, this would depend upon what

functions were assigned the intermediary as opposed'to giving it to
the Federal Government or the States.

In Colorado where the plan is an intermediary in. regard to some
welfare programs the overhead is of tie oider of 1 or 2 percent. In
Texas where we are also the intermediary in regard to a welfare pro-
gim, old-ago sistance, to be S specific, it is 3 ecent. I ,.ould shy that
it: is a funcfi.n of the number of tiss kse are' givbi by;G6%*ernmenit-
but it could vary anywhere from to 2 peient up to about 3 or 4
percent.

Senator RmIcOFF. Hbwmany carkitrs are there preshtly in the
ijted States who are capable of being ntermnediari s, excluding your-

self or including yourself?
Mr. MoNRNDY. -Well,within Blue Cross, we have 77 plans through-

6ut the 'ohntr- which ire the products of pdrmissive legislation at theState level. Al are nonprofit corporation., All are avcustom6d to
paying reimbursements or, most are accustomed to paying reimburse-
ment costs or 'charges related to costs.,

The number of 'akriers that are in the commercial field Is somewhere
between I shmuld judge, 800 and a thousMd. Their.qualificatioig in
terms oi their pervasiveness and their experience varies considerably,
as you know. Some have had no experience in all the States. N6ne
lia. had' experience withreimbursernent costs. I would find it difficult
without the criteria to be established to say how many would be so-
called qualified.

Senator ]R IBCOFF. Thank yduo Mr. Chairman.
Senator" 'Axj)Fnso.' I would like t ask'a question.
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In your statement you have got a statement:
Wo have opposed consistently the use of deductibles applied to hospitalization

In health care legislation, and do so again.

Do I understand you are opposed to the $40 deductible?
Mr. M N mrY. Yes Sonatoir Anderson.
Senator ANDERSON. WVhat do you propose in lieu of it in financing?
Mr. McNJRmY. If the $40 deductible were removed from the hos-

pital under part A, then I think our recommendation would be to lower
the number of days.-

Senator ANDERSON. To what, 80 days, for example?
Mr. MoNRNEY. Thirty or forty days, whatever the actuarial equiv-

alent would'be.
Senator Ayuasoi;. Does your experience show that is bettor for the

average poor familyI
lMr. MoNE RNEY. Our experience hfs showifthat a $40 deductibh

when it is in harness- e
Senator ANDERSON. When it is in what?

'.Mr. MoNEn-mry. With a $50 d(klJittible inder the medical side and
a 20-percent co-pay-when you go to tho hospital you not only have
to pay the hospital but you at the same time incur doctor's expenses-
that the harnessing of both of these might add up to a bill of, say, $90
or $100, and that is quite an appreciable huidle for many aged
families.

Senator AXDMSON. Well, just a second now. I don't' have my fig-
uires with me at the moment, but is it your testimony that you think
when a man goes to a hospital at age past 05 his average bill is $90?

Mr. McNirFx~. No. I am saying tha t under part A---
Senator ANDERsoN. What is it do you tlink?
Mr. MONFRNEY. His average till, as 'an aged person might be of the

order of $300 or $400.
Senator ANDFsoN. It is at least $230 a year according to the Aigures

of the Department of Health, Educationi and Welfare f6r a single per-
soil who has medical costs and doesn't go to a hospital' ; But if goes
to a hospital the average costs are over a thousand dollars.

1Wlight are we talking about when we say $90?
Mr. MoNERNmY. I am saying under part A, i deductile of $40

would have to be paid.
Senator ANDERSON. Yes.
Mr. IMNERNEY. Since h would aiso h'ave a doctor underpart f3, lie

would say pay a deductible of $50. The sum of'thos two would be
$90. in additi on to that there would be 20 percent of the costs of the
physician under part B, so it would be $90 or moie th t "he WOuld have
to take out of his pocket when he was hospitalized under many condi-
tions in this bill, and we feel that that is quite an amount of none for
several aged individuals or families to pay*

Ad• I agree with you whIleheartedly that it is the hospit'I that is
the occasion of major illness. That is to say when hiospitlization is
involved _ordinarily the expenses are very, very high for aged fam-
ilies and it is that part that I think the aged citizen and his family
need the mosL. help n.

If there is any one episode that requires the focus of the Govern-
ment, it is that which involves hospitalization.,
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Senator ANDERSON. I am only trying to find out whether you believe
we should worry about these hospital bills or the doctor bills, and some

people think that hospital bills are larger than the average doctor bills.
Mr. MoNr&RNEY. Ti ere is no question they are.
Senator ANDEMSON. Some people thilk when people go to a hospital

:when they are past 65, the average costs of a person is about a thou.
sand dollars or more. If they don't go to the hospital it is about,$200
and itis that very large ,jump we are trying to take care of, and is your
organization opposed to that?

Mr. MONERNEY. NO. We are very much for full payment 'of 'the
hospital bill,

Senator ANiDERSON. What does that do to the program fiom the coststandpoint?1 - , ; z, ,: '' ' , '-i '
Mr. MoNERNY. If the deductible were removed from part A, it

would mean you would have to lower the number of days or lower some
other benefits. Wlat would happen is that a larger number of citizens
would benefit from this and ourfeeling would be that the few that were
above the 80 days, if you brought it dowvnto 30 days or 40 days, if, they
were really destitute would benefit from title 19. - .

Senator AxDERnsoN. As you know, this was a matter of great dis-
cussion in the past 2 or 8 years.

.t, MoNERmNY,- Yes.
Senator ANDERSON. And there were three plans, one to lave no

deductible at al and 45 days, one to have-a reasonable deductible and
.90 days, and one to have 180 days and a slightly lar'er deductible.
Now people who are very skilled in this business, and hav6 had long
experience in it favor theprovisions, in now for deductible. The Bu.
reau of the Budget strongly avors it. I "ust wonder What your' ex-
perience has been that qualified you to say. it is the wrong alpiaoc

Mr. MONERNEY. I think that 6 ur service to approximately 60 mil-
lion people in this country makes Blue Cross one of the largest and
most experienced carriers, and somne 89 percent of our countries are
frqe,of deductibles or 'coppy. provisions in the hospital, and 'I think
the ft'ct that the American' pulic in sucli " large numbers has' broughtthese contrad6ts and pitt Suc? emphasis on covering the hospital ftly
is a signiflcant event in tie 'sense 'of, the first doll tr overage.

This is a matter 'of benefit design which i§ a complicated situation.
We are not trying to reduce benefits to the ged. Wo are 'trying tosimplify them, make tlhem mI understndabie easier to put t ether.

One of the merits of not having' deductible in the hospital fs that
it remOve.s anotouei- adminisf rative applicctionthat has to be made in
dominingi, thawedd persons eligibility,

,owthe 0dtpat ent deductible is a pa'tikularly complicated ar-ri gomeit. There'it is a $20 deductible every 20 days, Which if it
lhtppens within 20 days of 'admiitonto th6 h Asital reduces the hospi-
tal 4equctible. You haye thieadmninist.tativo steps to'take' nore of
iwliimh .il redu dou tilizaton;, ill :f which are primarily r;t factors,

t ig" tkee p ile rate• do. think we woid feel bct~t,"' o ay
.tho :first dbl 1ars, to redu t~ueadmiiistrative complicatiot" d make
it : lare, to the' patient what hi ii&ht " iga.,r hd thpn if s oleone,
after 0 dapyp finds himself in a ver dfflcult p si it n, an this will
be r'e1aiti1 ly ew age ddhe W tl he ni ia c ue to tite 19 fo which
he can become eligible by iiti 6 S md l rt6xe... engse.
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Senator ANDtRSON. Isn't it true that a great many of your plans,
three-fifths of them or more have dollar limits and coinsurance?

Mr. MCNRNiY. Three-fifths of our plans use these devices in one
or more contracts, but they are very low volume contracts.

For example--in other words, the fact that a plan uses a deductible
or copay mears not that they use it all the time, but that they use
it some of the time. The nost 'significant figure iS that almost 90per-
cent of our total contracts are without these provisions, and 'W' have
found that thepublic finds this a more attractive 'and more compre-
hens'ble type contract.

Senator A W'DER80N. Does the national Blu Cioss Astoiatiori have
pubio representation on its board of directors or doosit merely tepre-
sent the Blue Cross plans? "

Mr. M ONnmjnY. The Blue Cross plans acr&s§ the country have
approximately 58percent of their members what Iwouldcall public
representatives. These are men who are riot emplby~dby hospitals,
and those are not doctors.

Senator ANDERSON. The question is does the'national Blue& Cross
Association have public members on its board?

Mr. McN.RNif. Excuse me, the association has a board comprised
of 'men who Operate the plans.

Senator ANDERSON. But no public representatives?
Mr. MoNE NY. No public representation.
Senator 'ANDERSON. Has New York State been considering legisla-

tion tW give the general public stronger representation on tlielBoard
of directors? I .I I I

Mr. MoNERNEY. The State of Neow York is now considering some
legislation to increase the amount of public representation, onthe
Blue Cross board., I night say this, Senator, that 6ver the past 10 and
20 years there has been a marked shift around the country with' br
Without leglslation, toward greater public repriesentation on thd Blue
Cross boo rd, and'yoU cansee that shift. More public, fewer hospital
em poyes or doctors,

Senatoi Amn 0sow. I was particularly attracted by yobur testimony
here when you say how awful a puzzle it is to uidrtand the language
of the bill.

HaVe you language to replace that?.
Mr. MoNRnmY. I would be prepared, if you would like it, Seiiator,

to write you or to the chairman of the committee rewarding some
suggestiotis that we think would be help' linthis'1egrd. "

Senator ANDER9SON. I wish' yui would write thechlairmqin ' but it
sounds to me as if you are try'ino to say "This is so complicated,' let
Blue Cross have it. We will admin stert,

(In lieu of the information requested the, following letter Was sub-
Mltted on May1IT:) B-'"

BLu r 0Oss A86OO1ATION,
*; : i Ohicago, lL.,Ma2 7,1( 05.

Oh td Otk, Oommtee o F1,icance,"
lS Senate, Waaftilon, DX)

'DxAR' Mus, Sr ithqbW On behalf of the if 1 Cross Association, I wAnt tb ex.
press appreciation for your baviug extended tbe time within which th6 awbcla.
tion could submit additional information for in orporation in, tto oorol of the
hearings on H.R. 6076. Due to unavoidable compl nations, it has not e pos-
sible to get the Information together up ,t thistime. ,n view of your ready
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georous indulgence, we do not ask or expect you to hold. the record open any
longer.

.Yoprs very truly,
BAPRON K. GRIER Blue Or0s Asseofation.

Mr. MoNE"Nx i am trying tQ say this: 'that our experience in
program ir the private sector whpro there is a basiQ c6v6rag& of, say,
the I49s it l aid 'thedoctor, and thien a Supplmental prograif such as
under 'deral employees, a n d perhaps a .complemsnta4y Prbgram be-
yond 'that that the individua persioA takes out, that this _aitn a'diiin -
istrative situation with which the person' needs help. It is very difii-
ult for the individual citizen to understand or appreciate his rights

wi ihot tAthlP.
I am' not being critical'of what the Government is trying to d6 here.

eI am simply dersoring the fact that fifth 'Government wands to
serve t e aged qitize wer and minimize his misunderstandingand
mami ze tecooperation of tfieproviders of care'who"have to render
the care, a' strong intermediary mechanism is needed.

If you fragment that job in the middle round too'much, tiere will
not only'be a falling apart of help to. the i-ndividu1 citizen, but there
will be a large coorlination job. teen, let'ssay, the Government,
the intermediary, and the provided, altd it is in that helpful yvein that
I make these remarks..

Senator ANDERSON. Did you take that same ' position toward the
King-Anderson bill as originally introduced I

ir. rom the begiphin_ in testify ing before the Ways
and Means Comiittee and the Senate Fi.nance gommifte6 Blue Cross
has taken two or three fundamental positions.

Ono, theaged need help.' ' n
Two that we are interested in talkinabouVlayig an intgrbediary

roe. I think the main conflict we had with . 1, 'Senator, was.that
we, first of all,'felt there was insufficient mney to pay for ,he benefit.
That being the case, we recommended that paylent be made With
reference to scaled income rather than all getting'the same amount.,But the HoUSe has seen fit under oneof tlse programs, natrely the
part A, to make it on the basis of entitlement. That Was about the
main point on which there was difference

Senator ANDERSON. I find this language and this is all I am worried
about--'
to find a way through' such a multilayer program a coordinated administrative
system ls needed to function at the.local level closely involved with hospitals and
physicians as well as with the elderly patients themselves.

That is a recommendation for Blue Cross.
Mr. MoNERNzY. I think Blue Cross can serve a very useful purpose.
Senator ANDEsOz. They recommend themselves in the situation.

I can understand that. But I don't think they need to tear the bill to
pieces to commend themselves.

Mr. MoNExrr. Would recommend no changes in this bill, Sen-
ator, that didn't make it-a better bill for the aged citizen or for the
providers of care.'

Senator Am'niisoir, The AMA takes that same position, doesn't it?
Mr, MONnRINEY. The AMA's position has been very.,diflicult for me

t0 identify, but I think not.'
Tenakor AN'bi.iso. All ri oht. n"
The CHAIMxAN. "Any- Iut~ &L questions
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Senator BiomNqmT. Mr. Chairman,, may I ask just one.
Senator Anderson raised a question of the average cost of hospital

care for the aged, and you have told us how many million of aged
patients your. program has served.''

Can you give this committee a figure which wguld show the average
cost of care for the aged under the program that you have been operat-
ing? Isyour statistical information in such form that you 'can tell
us how many of the 2 million aged that you-claim to have served,
have atuWlly represented a certain number f days in the hospital and
a certain number of dollars cost per service?,-

Mr. MONERNEY. I can't give you off the top of my head, Senator,
the exact--

Senato;BNmr. I didn't expect that.
Mr. MoNP.ERNY. Let me just:say this and it might be helpfill, We

have 5.0' million aged persons enrolled.
Senator Bziw r. That is right.
But how many have--
Mr. MoNiNmr. Their admission rate to the hospital, is about 14 to

17 percenthigher than the under 65.: Their length of stay is apt to
be almost twice as much andtli product of the two means that they
get about two'and a half to three time as much care as the under 65.

Senator BEzNm-r. But you are evading the specific point I want to
get at. I ' - 1 :,- -.1

Senator ANDERsox. Can he comment on a. figuro- Iwill- puti in the
record? The Department of Health, Education, and Welfare iim 1963
made a survey of what happened in 1962 and they said that aged
couples who didn't receive free care provided by Government or, other
agencies without charge had average medical costs of $442.

Couples in which one or both were hospitalized the average cost was
$1,220. If one or both' were not hospitalized, $233. .It is the hospital
that causes the trouble. ,

Mr. MoNE.RNy. Precisely, I agree with you.
Senator Bi.nzmr, I raised the question to find -ut 'whether your

experience verifies the estimate of HEW orwhether your experience in
serving more than a million of these aged people would turn up a dif.
ferent set of figures? I don't know of any agency that should have
access to more accurate experience.

Mr. MoNmsuy. All right.' I think I understand: your question.
Our experience would substantiate those data, and'we have looked hard
at the cost estimates of the Government under this'program, and the
utilization estimates, and find that we; are substant E~dly in agreement
with the estimates now under this bill of both costs and, utilization.

There are some minor differences,but'they are ones that I don'ttlink
are worthy of discussion. ' mean they are close. ,

SenatorBr.z;imv. Thankyou.
Senator A"EwsoNx .Mr. Chairman -that is exactlywhy I think Blue

Oross ihas done a good 2ob,.nthis fied, ;: Becamuse when aman, goes to
pay a doctor billihe is able to pay, that himself. When he, ts in
evolved in % hospital, and al1 the charges that come along then, e'does
lack the services of an'extra agency and I think thdtw is- where, Blie
Cross has done a fine lob.

Mr. MoNomer. Thank you. -,We are ,very- proud, of it
The C JAMMAN. Thank you, Mr.MaNerney.,:
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The next witness is Mr. Blue Carstenson, of the National Fairmers
Union. Take aseat.

STATEMENT OF BLUE CARSTENSON, DIRETR, SENIOR MEMBER
COUNCIL, NATIONAL FARMERS UNION

Mr. CARSTENSON. My name is Blue Carstenson, director of the Sen.
ior Member Council of the National Farmers Union.. .: i

.Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, I would like to submit
the entire text of my staement for the record, and just comment on
a few major items in the testimony.

The CHAIRMAN. Without objection'it will be inserted.
Mr. CARsTENSON. We are happy,- incidentally, to find:0arselves in

so much -agreement with the former witness on so many of the things,
even though a few matters are things we'do disagree on, but for the
moment, for the most part we are in agreement with the statement
of Blue Cross.

We have had a very large health insurance plan; we have insured
manyolder people. We know that it is a losing proposition. We have
been paying something like $2,13 for every, sing e; dollar premium
brought in y these older members of the Farmers Union who partici-
pate in our health insurance program.

Senator BENNETT. I notice you base that figure on people over 70.
Mr. CAR8ThNSON. Yes.
Senator BEi.i.;T. Well, this is a program for people over 65.

What is your figure I
Mr., CAnrSNSON. I can get that for you. We didn't have it at the

time.
I called our actuaries to pull the breakdown on'it. -If you would

like I will submit it for the record. We do huve the figure that on
the whole group over 65 that we were losing, last year, $75,000 on the
premiums.

Now, we didn't increase the premiums because they become older.
W e keep the same premium rate, and so this gives you an idea, w6 don't
cut down the policy. It just simply means it costs a lot more to service
these older policyholders. , r I , 4 .

I agree with the Blue Cross witness that this is, a najor problem
of income for the ,older ,person and I would like, to spend just a mo-
mnent or two on that' because nearly, one-fourth of the people who, are
stili working over:ag 65' are farmers, and nearly-one-fifth, and they
constitute a sizable proportion- of those people who still -must work,
and weare convinced that the main reason is income. ,,, 1 ..

We feel that just as when the original social security bill was passed,
which helped many people in the cities to retire, and similarly, when
social security was broadened to encompass the farmer,, maby, farmers
began to retire early., we think that the medicare bill,,the , Mills medi-
care bill, will also.increase the number of farmers whoare able to
retire.

However,, even with the medicare bill there are, still a large number
of farmers,and farm-farTilies, who will not be able to retire, who.would,
like to retire, if their income was adequate.

I think iwe ,have come to the pohit where .we 'eally can no longer
afford large numbers of the aged to be in the coMpetitive, labor force
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or in farming. Goodness knows we are having a problem now of
overproduction in the farm field and perhaps a ma]or increase in
social security cash benefits along with medicare would do much to
hel many farmers retire and hence alleviate some of the problem.

After all, the average age of the farmer is 57, and we have maly,
many farmers in their 70's and late 80's, who are still continuing to
farm primarily because they simply don't have the money! or the
insurance necessary to, retire.

Senator BB.NNm-r. Do you think if the farmers retire the land also
will be retired or will a younger farmer take it up and continue the
overproduction?

Mr. CARSTSNSON. Well, part of this will be true. We do lave to
have other programs ihat will help to take care of this situation.

I thing also that it has been proved over the laist fei, years that
there is a public mandate. This iscue has been discussed more than
probably any other issue in depth in termS of the White: HouseCon-
ference on Aging; in terms of the'public debate; iind in" terms of the
political arena, and I 'think 'a recent poll would show that two-thirds
of the public were still in favor of medicare'despite'the irillionsthat
have been spent to prove, to the contrary, that the American public
still very strongly want the medicare bill. / . ,

I indicate in here a number of facts and statistics that I ihiiik you
may find interesting and useful concerning the economic conditions of
older people, and the health-care conditions. It reminds 3e a little
bit of fhe statistician, who couldn't swim and he found himself one d
on the edge of a swimming pool with an average cepth of 8 feet.,f.e
went in, and thought he Was safe and they found him drowned a' the
10-foot level. The average was 3 feet. I think this is vhat is hap-
pening to a lot of older people.

We talk about averages; we talk about the means; we ,talk about
the level, but we have to remember that there are many pedpebelow
that average Who are in a sense drowning and we have many' cases
which have been submitted in the House testimony about 01der pIeople.
who are in serioiis difficulty because of inability to cope with 'tle,
medical expenses.. te .• • ... , om e i f rm,, o

Skippinp on ever, ther' W Ithin sme rtih en, imf0r , n
concermng farmers.and why tley nd medicare even i-Aore tii bity
people-less medical attention ;, smaller private insurance; less cash
incones;, 'less casl savings; and so forth. i 'think, that -information
is fairly clear.

The resources are also shown as being really inadequate to cope witli"
the medical care problems. 

P • I

We, have ,very specifiotrecommendations on health caree, I.would
like to join, in the, feeling' about 'th6 deductible., "We tlink that it
should be as low, or eliminated, as possible. We do support in gen-
eral the Mills medicare bill. We see it as an improvement, andwq
would like to say, at this point that, speaking for our own insurance
company: and we -have .been in ontact, -with several other, companies,
wh6 have been pro-medicare, that, we would be iiteremted in'helping
and trying to 'Work out or the voluntarypo*0 n of 1h program.

We do eel 'that he h0me health services wilTbe particulry,'vl.
able in ,rural communities. Most 'rural-commiunities today, sImply
don't lhave them and the reason they don't have them is the inability
to cope with the problem of the older person in rural areas.
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I know, I set one.up in Stockton, Calif., and we couldn't go out into
the rural areas, simply because there were no means available to
finance the home health services. We feel that the deductible under
the diagnostic services is very important and we urge. that it be kept,and we think they are a very importantthing. We think that perhaps
a little bit of flexibility might be put into that deductible or into the
deductible concerning diagnostic services because we feel that it might
be possible to actually save the Government money by having more
frequent annual checkups and we would like to see the Secretary given
the authority to do'some experimenting in this area.

We do feel very strongly that the drugs should be left out of the
program. This is the out-of-hospital drugs. There is just too much
room for excess profits, too little control over out-of-the-hospital drugs,
and we did spend quite a bit of time with members of the House
committee in explaining why this portion should be dropped and we
are very happy that they did drop out the drugs because even though
it is needed, unless the committee is willing to put in the safeguards
and the controls to insure that there is no excess profits, we think it
would be a very dangerous waste of the Public Treasury to finance
something where you don't have any control over the profits.

Incidentally, we do have the language in case you are interested in
putting the drug program in, the langiiage Which would safeguard the
Treasury and would help curtail the excess profits.

We do feel ver., strongly in the long haul we are going to have to go
after basic, social security. We have seen the incomes of ol er people
are completely inadequate. By anybody's measure they are below the
poverty line, the average, and this means more than half, probably
two-thirds are living below or on a marginal budget, and we think
that we, being a very wealthy country, should be able to do a little
bit bett than we are today in coping with this problem.

Itsurprised me a little bit to see that we are doing just about the
same on social security as the country of Panama and that 22 countries
are doing much better than we, a number of countries doing twice a s
much in the area of social security.

Finally, I want to take this opportunity to congratulate a number
of people, including the Senator from New Mexico, and Congressman
MAills, -for their long fight o. behalf of older people, and I tell you
that they are deeply appreciative of the efforts you have made in
developing the medicare and the bill that has cOme out of the House
of Representatives.

(The prepared statement of Mr. Carstenson follows:)

STATEMENT OF THE NATIONAL FA3MEBS UNION BY BLUE CARSTENSON, DItAEOTR,
SENIOR MEMBER COUNCIL, NATIONAL FARMLSS UNION

HEALTH CARE AND SOCIAL BEOURITY LZGISLATON

NFU'8 ooncer
The National Farmers Union represents nearly three-fourth million, farm

people. The age of our average farmer Is 57. Ihe Farmers Union is and has
been deeply concerned about health care of the aged for many years. Our
records show that the Farmers Union, held its first leadership conference on
health care for older people back In 1946. Long' before this however, the
Farmers Union has been concerned about health. In the 1930's the Farmers
Union set up community cooperative hospitals and health clinics. Today.'the
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Farmers Union has its own health insurance plan through NFU Property &
Casualty Co., licensed In 22 States with $11.7 million a year In premiums.

NFU has a good health insurance plan for our members. We know what good
hospital insumnce costs for older people. We know that good hospital insurance
for older people is not a paying operation. On our older policyholders of 70
years of age we pay out $2.13 for each $1 premium collected. On this basis we
cannot afford to take on any new policyholdersafter age 65, Last year NFU
insurances had a loss of approximately $75,000 on our senior policyholders.
Unless we were willing to give these people an inferior policy or more than double
the rates, private health insurance for older people is and will increasingly be a
losing business.

Overproducion of farm produote and early retirement
One-fifth of the active farmers are over age 65. Over one-fourth of all people

over age 65 who continued to work are still farmers. Yet farmers only con-
Fititute 6 percent of the labor force. It would seem that the average farmer Atill
Is working long after his city cousin has' retired. Of course, the stronger pro-
testant ethic of *ork is an important factor in keeping people at work in later
years. This Is compensated for by the generally poor health of the older farmer.
We feel that In most cases the decisive factor Is the lack of retirement income.

It used to be that farmers used to literally work until they dropped In their
tracks. Then came social security for farmers. We were the first farm organic.
zation to advocate that farmers be included under social security. Large num-
bers stopped farming as they became eligible and retired. When the medicare
bill passes, we anticipate many older farmers will retire. If social security
really began to furnish a decent retirement, there would be plently of room for
the younger generations on the farms, and at least a part of *the problems of
American agriculture would be solved. Today with neither medicare nor an
adequate social security, the older farmers generally do not retire. They get
along on their farms even though at a loss in net worth of the farm. Often the
younger farmers do not have adequate farmland to farm effectively. An impor-
tant consideration in solving the problem of overproduction or underconsump-
tion of food and agricultural products is the rate of retirement.

Just; as social security was originally used to spur retirement of the factory
worker during the depression, sO social security should be used as a govern-
mental effort to spur retirement of farmers. If we can get older farmers to want
to retire, we can cut the number of farmers without forcing millions of farmers
into bankruptcy as has been suggested.

A major program aimed at early and adequate retirement Of farmers might
well be the key to solving the overproduction problems in agriculture ax well as
the underconsumption of food of older people in rural AmerIca.

During World War II nobody retired except for reasons of extreme ill health.
People already retired came back into the labor force in mass. Today if the
able-bodied elderly came back into the labor force, it would be a national dih-
aster because of the wide-scale unemployment it would create. We can no
longer afford for the aged to be In the competitive labor force or in farming save
for national emergency.

A public mnatidate for medicare
Vew times in the course of national politics has an issue been more thoroughly

discussed and debated. It was debated officially in every State, in Governors'
conferences and in most communities preceding the 1960 White House Confer-
ence. The experts have collected data since 1957 On the aged and health and
finances. The technical problems hammered out, the congressional testimony
now stretches 4 feet on my bookshelf.

It has been tested in the political arena. In the House on 487 separate occa-
sions Congressmen have returned to their districts waving the medicare lag
asking to be returned. Only once out 'of the 487 times has a strong promedicare
Congressman been defeated. On the other hand, nearly 100 Congressmen who
ran for reelection with the blessing of the doctor 'politicians are no longer in
Congress.

Even after the AMA has wasted an estimated another, $7 million during the
past 4 months, two-thirds of the public stand resolute -in favor of medicare,
according to the most recent national p611 by Lubell. This is despite the fact
that there has been no countereducatonal propaganda effort in favor of medi-
care during the same period.
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While nobody relishes It, the senior citizens, labor, and the farmers---and
other groups supporting medicare--will, if necessary, take this issue to the ballot
box again. We hope that at last the American publc can have a good medicare
program which they have So clearly Indicated to the Congress through confer-
ences, opinion polls, and the ballot box, despite the, millions spent by the medical
fraternity.
PinancialCo ctito"s o seniOt' ct izen#

The't.S, Census Bureau reports incomefor older people has improved sl.i tly
during the past decade, but 'incomes of this group have not improved as taplzy
as for the general population. For the year 1961 ,' in cases of single individuals
65 and over, 45 percent had $1,000 or less per year Income, two-thirds ' had less
than $1,500 income per year, three-fourths had less than $2,000 and 1.2 percent
had $10,000 or more Income per year. . ,, . .. .......

For the year 1961, in cases where families were headed by persons over 65,
one-third had less than, $900 a year Income per, person, 40 percent had less than
$1,000 a year income per person, two-thirds had $1,750 or less and 1.2 percent had
$4,800 or.nore per year. While the median family, where the head 'of house-
hold was 65, or over, had an Income of $3,074 per year, the average income per
person was $1,220 per year. -

Any way you look at It, two-thirds of the people over 65 are living on a mar-
ginal or submarginal budget.

Rising hospital costs
The average length of stay for persons of all ages has decreased but the average

cost per day has increased, as well as the average cost per hospital stay.
'In 1946 the average length of stay was 9 days, average cost per day $3,"and

the cost per stay was $85. In 1060 the length of stay was 7% days, cost per

day, $35, cost per stay, $245. Dr. Howard Rusk reported that by August 1963
the cost per stay had risen to $279.

The q-verage cost per patient per day in the'American; hospital has more than
r:;ibled in the last' 0 years. In 1945 It Was about $10 per day; 1950 It was
riughly $15 per day; 1960 about $32 and has actually gone up to' $50 per day
in certain areas and is'moving up to the $60 a day markin other places,

Hospital costs have lnerqasedat a rate faster than any other Item in the cost
of living, except hospital Insurance. While overall medical care prices in-

creased by 17 percent from 1958 to 1963, hospital' daily service charges Increased
nearly 40 percent.

Health care of older people'
The National Health Survey and the' American HospitAl Association agree

that people 65 and over are hospitalized nearly twice as often as younger peo-

ple' The populatlofi "under the age 65 haS an average of 15 admissions per

thousand persons pi year (excluding maternity Vases). : Persons age 65 and

over h ad 121 admissiops per thousand person's pe -year.'
The aged stay iieatly tthree time as many days In- thehospital as do younger

people. Persons iiider 65 years of 'age average 833, days of 'hospital dare per

thousand persons per year-those over 65 average 2,333- days 'per thousand
persons per year.

959 12 percent of the aged were hospRlized as compare wi onlyDuring 19 9 2 pet ,.. . . . .

A percent ntli younger grois. ; ,.
When they got6 'the hospitAl, the National health 9utrv y sh'0 older p0ple'

stay about twice as long.. ',ost of the hositilzed agdd(82 prdint) stay leA

than 1, month, 6 percent sty "ore* than 2 nthS and only 2W percent stay
more than 3 months.

The average duration 0f hospitalization per aged pers6 is 21.2 days,
Older people are twilcei s likely to hive chronic jotionfls is'yuger people.

The average aged persons is .Ieaphcitte'd or 5 weeks a year and iist spend

2 of these weeks in bed becausq'of these condition, •

Percentage of aging With oine, or m re chronic condtins Tw-flftbs of thi'

people 'under age 65'; fou,6r-lffths of tffi people 6dver age 65," 84, percent of the

people over age 75% 16 . . . . , no 9 ,. ' , .t
Th proportion. dfthe 4ged with 6ne"' ore chronic Cbnditions that limits

activ tes' one-ffth' ofthe jopl'e undgr" 65 oiie'-half'of th'pe6pie'ovde9age 65.
Olde pon have I ties as, mch hro lOn. . p,4p..older people hv l tesa uhhrnciness ag Ybunger pedl. "0...
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One-third of the persons in mental hospitals are over 05. One.fourth of all
first admissions in mental hospitals are persons over age 05.

Many of these elderly people who are in mental hospitals should not be there
at all, but are sent to these institutions as the only places they can get free care.

One out of every tour persons over age 65 has an accident every, year. Twice
as many as younger people,

Persons over 05 had 0.8 physician's visits per year as compare4dwlth 4.8 visits
for younger people.

Nine out of ten people over 65 can expect to be hospitalized once during their
retirement, two out of three aged persons at least twice, and one-third at least
three or more times.,
Co8t of health care

When an' older person g6es to the hospital he must expect to spend at least $700.
For the 800,000 aged who must' be in'the hospital mor6 than 30 days each year,

the average indivldhl blil runs Well over $1,00.
The aged spend $42 ft yeaV for. drugs compared to $18 for younger people.

These figures'from' the Vatl'p He,1th Survey are conservative aid woulo be
increase, by' at least on'e-fQurthif t e Survey had included the aed who dlfd
during'the ydar.

Twenty percent of all exendltures made for personalheailth services in 1061
were -for the care of the aged, who constitute 9 percent of the population in the
United States. Twenty-eight percent of the $5.4 billion spent on. the care of the
aged came from public 4oures. Only 20 percent of the money for 'the care of
people under age 05 canme from public sources.

Under our present System, one-third of the people who are forced to accept
old-age assistance do so because of inability to otherwise handle medical care
costs. Nine out of ten of these people never leave welfare.

Several checks of bankruptcies of individuals indicate unpaid hospital bills as
a major factor.

While ovel 90 percent of the aged on social security'who went to the hospital
paid some portion of their hospital bill oit of their own resources, only 60 percent
of the couples and '40 percent of the single people indicated that they paid all
of their hospital bills from their own resources, including income, savings, and
hospital insurance.

One-fifth of the aged couples with one member hospitalized and 12 percent of
slngl6 person hosptalized each year have a long-term d6btresulting from their
hospitalization.

Eighteen percent of the couples and 35 percent of the single persons hospital-
ized had been alded with their hospital bills by relatives. .. he amount of the
bills ,averap ,$230, ,with percent of the cases amounting to-over $1,000.

Since the aged have less n come 'they are likely 'to have more untreated symp-
toms. A Michigan study shows that 45 percent of the'persons of all aiges with
less than $1,000 income had untreated symptoms, while only 10 percent bf the
people with over. $5,000'. n lcome, had, untreated sympt6ms..j; In Bston anong
people 65 and over there were twice, as, many untreated SymPtoms in the lower
economic groups apsmthe upperq90nomic group,.

The .National Halth STv,,:nd the Bobialsecurity;,Stul4es ho, that'14 per-
cent of .tlie'pejrsons on social qecurlty who had hospital lnsoiraice were hosPital-
ized, while 6ily between 8 and ! percent on social secmirlty without hospital,
insurance were hospitalized.

Tl;ero are at. la8t 10 reasons why farm families Ae4 ne'care oven 'hneothan
1. Older people ,viyng o4; armor sqall rur4! t' nave iore dipabling

chronic ailments anAd'longir ' lasting illnesses tt an .do ,ellerl tdwn folk. Yet
they receive less jca1,atteqtion, They sQ 4octorslees frequently and get less
hosplt~lcare thanthe peple over65 ,who lv0 hi Cities., a ..... an, e

,2. Older, farmers. and. tOj 'r f.,mlls have qv i, e 'Prlvgte-health l4surane
than',thq,age4 ilIng',ihban ab a,.gas,, , And tre. . . a farmer has
ispoorerin . ual~ty- mpre bxpensiye,,na pays even lee or te hoospit l'bll than,
the lsuuran available , der clty dwellers.8. '01de~'farmi families have even smaher. CaSh 5 edlcome 1ibn do older cftY rqm-
illes. For every $4 received by an aged nonfarim family,'kie farm famIfly has
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only $3. People 65 and over living in farmlareas had a median income of $740
a year in 1000.4. Older farm families have special difficulty In building up cash savings to
meet hospital bills. And on retirement, most of their assets are likely to be tied
up in the farm. A serious illness can wipe out an older farmer's cash resources
even quicker than those of his city brother. Many hospitals want payment before
you leave the hospital;

5. Medical expenses take an even bigger chunk out of the low incomes of older
farm families than of older city families, leaving legs money to buy other neces-
sities. Younger farm families have only aboUt half the income of younger city
families and are therefore at a serious disadvantage in paying for health care
of the older relatives.

6. The average age of farmers is 57. In rural Ameglca, the proportion of
residents who are over age 05-and who would therefore a~tomat'cally be eligible
for medicare-is higherthan in big cities. In many smbil towrd, one person out
of every five is past 05.

7., Becaus Older people in *ural areas don't have as mu,h money to pay for
the hospital cre they need, many rural hospitals' run lato serious financial
difficulties. Medicare would assure older people of the hospital care they need
and hospitals of continuing financial support. Sixty-seven farm counties do
not even have a doctor of any description. A primo reason: no hospital facilities
available. '

8. The Kerr-Mills program of medical assistance for the aged has not been lut
into effect in many States-States with especially high proportions of their elderly
living in rural areas. In most predominantly rural States, Kerr-Mills is non-
existent or is simply a token program. This means that farm people pay
Federal taxes for this program even though their older residents can't hope to
benefit.

9. And wherever Kerr-Mills operates, it requires proof thalthe old person Is
medically indigent--investigation of his resources and usually of his relatives,
too. Such a program 16 especially distasteful to the, retired farmer and his
children. Many will go without the medical care they need before taking a"pauper's oath" at the welfare department.

10. The Kerr-Mills medical welfare program adds to the already crushing
burden of property and sales taxes at the State and local levels. These taxes
are disproportionately hard on the retired farmer, all retired people, and the
small faumilly farmer.
Rosouroes of retired farmer inadequate

Average per capital incomes in rural areas are less than half those of urban
areas. Cash, assets are relatively low, and rural homes of the aged are mostly
substandard, as measured by safety, convenience, and protection aaginst hazards
to health.

The accumulation of substantial cash reserves is not a characteristic of the
average farmer. As a rule, his net worth consists largely of investments (or
equity) in his farms, livestock, and equipment. le relies on his property
rather than on life Insurance to provide an income to his widow.

Many surveys in the United States, however, Indicate that the average farmer
owns too little'property to provide self-support in old age for himself and his
wife or his Widow.
Reoommendations on health oare

We support the Mills medicare bill. It is not perfect but a great improvement
over the King-Anderson bill.

We'would like to sb e the number of dS~s Of hospitAl and nursing home care-
extended as under the King-Anderson bill. ,

We think It might 'be 6mewhat better and easier and somewhat more bene.
flcal to the people if the raidologists' and other doctors' fees which were shifted
to the physicians' insurance pla1 were to be shifted back to the hospital, plan.

We feel that home health services are one of themost-essential features of-
the entlie bIll, Most rdral communities cannot now'&ffOdsueh services, simply
because they are in no position to give the free services or the charity services.
to the Older people who cannot afford them.
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We feel that any older person, except for religious reasons, who elects to take
cash and does not elect the medical Insurance option probably is in need of psychi-
atric services. We urge that the House version be changed so that the Individual
miust elect to take cash rather than elect to take the insurance.

We feel that the diagnostic service will save the program money and we would
urge that the deductible for outpatient diagnostic services nbt be fixed except
as a maximUm and that the Secretary be allowed to experiment to see if more
easily obtained checliups will actually save the overall program money. A study
In San Jose, Calif., by the public health and welfare programs showed that they
could save' Vast suMs of money in hospital hills by good annual checkups.

We ask that the committee in its report urge the Department of Health, Edu-
cation, and Welfare to begin work now with the smaller health insurance com.
panes (and also the'large companies), to assist them now to develop a pool so
as to be able to participate in the out-of-hospital optional Insurance plan.

.Our reoommondatton on drups
The,18 million senior citizens in-this country spend nearly a billion dollars

a year for drugs and medicine&
While we have long known that older people have roughly 2% times as much

medical dosts as younger people, the drug industry and the public laws have a
notion that the young family purchases the greatest portion of the drugs. The
facts from several recent studies show the exact reverse. Despite their limited
Incomes,* older people spend considerably more for drugs than younger people.

The average individual over 65 spends 3% times as much on drugs as is spent
on the average child.

Twenty-four cents out of every health care dollai-s for persons over-05 goes
for drugs and medicines, compared with 21 cents for persons under 65.

The average person over 65 in the United States spent $42 on drugs and medi-
cines in 19l8. The average person under age 05 spent $19 a year. An individual
over 65 spends $83 on prescribed drugs, $9 on nonprescribed drugs per year,
according to the Health Information Foundation Survey,

The National Health Survey reported that for 1962 roughly one-sixteenth of
the people over age 65 pent more than $100 per year on medicines.

One.third, or about 6 million people over age 65, spent more than $50 for
medicines, and one-fourth did not spend anything on medicines.

According to a study of retirees in the Detroit-Windsor area-by the Uni-
versity of Michigan-the average older person buys 71h prescriptions per year
with an average cost of about $4 per prescription...

We believe action is needed on drug prices and the Farmers Union has under-
taken a private nongovernmental approach to bring prices down by from 20 to
50 percent.

We have studied the problem in great detail. We found that in State after
State too many welfare departments are more intent on pleasing the druggists
association than in helping the poor. They payoutrageous prices for drugs.
Action by this committee is needed to stop the hijacking of the welfare funds.

We can only support, the inclusion of oUt-of-hospital prescription drug in
the medicare program if there are provisions to assure a reasonable cost for
the drtlgs- -If there is no way to prohibit exhorbitant profits in drugs, we reject
Inclusloi of out-of-hospital drugs and the drug stamp plan. iUnless someone
can tell the druggist that he is charging too much, tbere Is too much room in
such a program for corruption, aft, kickbacks, percentage; takeoffs, and ex-
horbitant profits. Proof of this fo documented in Senator Phil Harta subcom-
mittee hearings of last year. - We can supply language which willpOrevent such
cheating if the Congress denires it.,

Fortunately,' drug prices at most hospitals run at a reasonable profit level.
The level of profit sold to hospitals allows for a decent profit and at least a

8Mpercent ixTcrease in research if the drug industry really wanted to show what
private research 'can do. But the profits of drugs sold over the counter are
unconscionable profits made in large measure from the poor of this country,
particularly the elderly poor.

We, the National Farmers Union, have opened a fight to combat drug
prices. Attached is a list of retail drug prices of the more commonly used
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geriatric drugs and also the prices which we are currently charging to supply
these drugs.
We feel that there are better places to spend our limited public moneys than

to spend them in order to provide excessive profits to the giant drug companies.
Recorn endations on social security and public welfare cash benefits

While much has been said on hospital and medical care, little has been said
about the other amendments which HEW has come up with. I feel that some
are good-darned good, especially those relating to social security. We endorse
them. The medical assistance amendments are fine. The public welfare amend.
ments fall short. It i time that we radically alter the old-age assistance
program,

aLet it be said here aud now that the cash increases in the Mills bill are little
more than, the amount necessary to cover the medical insurance cost.

We must still face the fact that the average older person by everybody's
standard is far below the poverty level. Until we increase the-money going
into social security cash benefits by one-third to one-half, we cannot possibly
.win the war against poverty among the one-third of the poor who are aged.
This increase cannot occur through increased social security but, as in the case
of the most advanced nations, the increase should come from general reserves.
As a nation, we can afford it
,- Twenty-two countries already provide more social security benefits than the
United States. Eight countries provide twice as much social security benefits
as the United States. Even Scotland and Ireland provide better social security
than the United States. We are at about the same level as Panama.

We flatly endorse the concept of a "market basket" social security. Social
security should provide a minlmum standards of living above which people
can add their pension programs and savings in order to reach a decent standard
of living. As the social security surveys show, most people retired on social
security have little or nothing in addition to their social security check upon
which to Uve. Unless we want to assign older people to poverty for all time,
we must do something to increase their incomes.

Medicare is the most essential part as it is the problem which worries older
people the most and the economic problem for which they can least plan or protect
themselves against. The House-passed version will give them an insurance policy
worth an estimated $800 to $350 in the private health insurance field, it will help.

However, since few have that kind of insurance, the passage of medicare
doesn't mean that each individual will get to keep $800 or $350 because they
don't have to buy health insurance or pay all the hospital or medical costs. It
should just about bring the average older person to within a couple of hundred
dollars of the survival level or, as the Department of Labor puts it, the "economy
level." " A

Our nursing homes financed by public welfare payments v ,eak the smell of
poverty of our "old-age assistance recipients." Much of ourdetapidated housing
is supported by the welfare check. Too much of the grief, despondency, and dew.
pair in old age is created-not by illness but by fear of beingforced onto welfare,
the level of living provided once they are eligible for public welfare.

In Chicago last year, not far from the offices of the great cattle-buylng syndi-
'cates, proud old men were found to be living on dogfood as they couldn't afford
hamburger or bologna. We are glad that Mayor Daley and Goveruor , Kerner
have moved to adopt the food stamp program to help 100,000 in Ohicago get
needed food. We Would urge that the food stamp program be mandatory in all
communities as apart of the public welfare program.

We urge that a national welfare floor be established for public wQIfare ,f about
$1,400 for the older single person and at least $1,600 for retired couples, which is
roughly the economy level of living set by the Department of Labor minus the
benefits provided under medicare.

We support a "market basket" social security and a floor under the public
welfare old-age assistance program would be a firm start.
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The Faimets Union's Setior Member Council In coopcation uith Grembtqt Conoumers Coop
wnroances the opeting of THE SENIOR CITIZEN DIRECT DRUG SERVICE.

The Officially
"Established Name"
ol Drug. Its Streogth,
Number of Ttblets

Betew ore police on
The Various Brand
Noises Forthe Drug

some of the mole c*mmfnl prescribed 101i.?tic drtlll.
The Company hlding
this tradrmark

Price %hen Lortor
Prscribes by Ihnid

You are Pro. Direct Irug
bibly Ph)ing Sctice Price

Priceacn RXtor
Prescribes by
Of(icl Name &Ad
flled by Direct
S"Vice

DEXTRO
AMPHETAMINE Dexcdsine Smith-KlineFrech S 7.95 S 690 $1.20
SULFATE
(.mg.) # 200

PREDNISONE
(.tmg.) 4 100 Meticoiten Scheing S26.70 $21.95 S2,40

DIGITOXIN
(Img.) ii 200 Crystod vn Lilly. S 2,70 S 2.2 S1.20

MEPROBAMATE Miltoon Walloco $ 9.90 S 7.50 $590
(400mg.) 4 100 Eqmunil Wy'th 9.90 7.50.

RESERPINE
(.2,mg.) it 100 Serpasil Cit S 6.75 $ .1s $ .75

PENTAERYTHRITOL
TETRANITRATE Peitrbte Waier.Chilcott S 8.3) S 6.O $I.4
(10mg.) a 200

SECOBARBITAL
(1gr.) A 100 second Lilly S 3.25 S 20 1.110

OFFICIALLY BRAND YOU ARE DIRECT OUR PR:CI: FOR
F.STABI.ISIIED (OR NAMIF. COMPANY i'O1BAIlt.Y DRUG SERVICE TIff, SAMFE PRO-
GLNEWC) NANIE PAYING PRICE FOR DUCT BUT USING

BRAND NAE TIlE GNEIKIC OR
PRODUCT OFFICIAL. NA'i

AL PRESCRIPTIONS USING THlE OFFICIAL NAMES OF 11IE DRUGS OR MI.1){VATIONS W]OUl.I) B FI.I.ED 11ITlI TIE
IUGIIF.ST QUAI.ITY LEAST EXPENSIVE DRUGS AVAII.ABIE UNDER Till: SPECIFICATIONS ESTAB.lAIIVE UNDER
TIlE KEFAUVER-IIARRIS LAW.

Any m mber of National Farmers Union in g,od Msmnding may use thli. ss.vice by stn.r.f, 0*ir pr ctiptioNo I:
DIRECT DRUG SERVICE, 823 UPSHER STREET, N.W., WASHINGTON, D.C.

The drugs and bill Aill be sent to )nu in .- pridnairly o o c.

The ChAIM AB . Thank you very much.
Any questions?
Senator BENNEF., Mr. Cllairman I ara. puzzled by one statement

in here which the witness skipped in the interest of time.
We feel that any older person except for religious reasons who elects to take

cash and does not elect the medical insurance option ,probably is in the need
of psychiatric services. We urge that the House version be changed so that the
individual must elect to take cash rather than insurance.

It, seejs to me that is a complete contradiction in those two sentences.
M r. 8I ns soN. I Vell, wrat we are s hyg hore .s In fact, that I

don't see that anyone who i'eally undorstood the di'Merenco. ibtween
cash and what they could buy in the way of doctor's series ahd What
is offered by te p lan wouldrationally choose to tot'o the cash. The
bbnOfltS ihjthe 4ilsmedicnre bill are S o1oo 1 in the imhtIr program
tI'at W otlink1hiat th1e weight re.,ly is on tiiat side. Thlsistihe one
that makes t most sqnso economically to older people, and in e Mills
bill It says that the person must electO to k' th voluntary insurance .
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We would rather see it on the other side or at lNast that they
niust make the d~cion. :, The way it is now if he doesn't do anything
he will gt tie cash. If he forgets or forgets to mail back his card
or do anything flat is late, he is-stuck with the cash rather than the
)rogram. We thing the program is So good tat we hate to have

someone miss out because-he mislaid the letter or in some way he wasn't
ablo really to exercise his judgment.

Senator BsNrwmr. I understand all that.
But that isn't what it says. Your statement says:
We urge the House version be changed so that the Individual must elect to

take cash-
Mr. CARs'hNsX. That is right, yes, right now it is the other way

around. They must elect to take the insurance otherwise they got the
cash.

Senator ANzFiRSOx. I think about all he means is of the two choices
he would prefer to have the choice, if they didn't announce they would
take the cash 'they automatically would get the insurance.

, As it states now if they olon't elect they automatically get thecash.
Mr. CARSTENSON. Yes. At least they wouldhatve to make a choice

one way or the other. That would be a satisfactory arrangement
with us that they would have to be forced to check one or the other
so that they would be-

Senator BIvNNvnv. But your statement would be muth clearer if
it said that tho'bill be changed so'thtt the automatic election is for
tile insurance.

Mr. CARSTENSO'. Thank you.
Senator BENrma'1tr. But as you I-ad this, it solunds as though you

are saying first, that the indivilual who takes casl is crazy but, he must
elect to tale cash.

Mr. OCATENsox. All right.
Senator BmrNuv,. OK.
The OCrHAIrAw. Thankc you very niuch.
Senator ANDiRsoN. I think tha is of useful help to your statement

because otherwise it could be interpreted and be turned around the
:way Senator Beinnetthamsaid. ' Tre fiashelped you.

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you.
rflie next witness is Mr. Mahlon Z, Eubank' .of the Commerce &

Industry Association of New York.
Take a seat, sir, nd proceed.

STATEMENT OF MAHLON Z EUBANK, RFEOTOR, SOCIAL INS1PRANOE
DEPARTMlNT, ' COMMERCE & IIUSTRY - ASSOCIATION OFNEW
YORK) W . .
:':~fr, E1 K, M!y iame is Maihlon Z. Eubank, director ol the Social

In.4urance Department of Commerce & Industry Ass6ociati6n Of New
York Inc.

Mr. Chaitman,due to the lack Of time I would like to summarize myst ateti~eritand puthl ii~ th~rord.. ...
The CHAIRMAN. I would appreciate it if you would.
Mr. EtMANK. On the first point in the bill, the hospital insurance

benefits for the aged, part A, the basic plan.
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Ili tile pist before this committee we have opposed the medical
part of the bill. These reasons are still valid,

At this time, recognizing the political realities,-these are ou' co)-
ments on this p art of the bill:

1. The medical care program under part A of, the bill should bti
amended to cover all individuals 05 and over and not just social se-
curity beneficiaries. The payroll tax should provide the f funds to pay
all such individuals.

2. We call to the attontipin of tio c~nimittee that it iflust be realized
that additional tax rates and/or an increase in the ta ase Could ,ell
be necessary in the future to finance this program without any further
liberalization.'

Commenting particularly on the yoluitary supplementary insurance
Man covered by part B .0f the statement, we ,oppose this part of tho
bill and it hould be eliminate because setting up a voluntary but
Governmnt-subsidized* private insurance ,program to cover medical
and similar costs for tle aged SidQ by side witi a compulsory Govern-
ment medicare program to flnanco hospital nd nursing home care
under the Social Security Administration would create complications
when both get involved with every patient who runs up hospital and
m ed ica l b ills. ' I ' ;

President Johnson inilis 1O65 health message to Congrss urged that
private insurance carriers play a. major role in providing supple-
mentary benefits over and above the basic plan provided in part A.
'1ho supplementary plan provided ini part B is contrary to this recom-
mendation.

-Tihe supplomelitpry plan puts the Government in the insurancebusiness. This is contrary't0 the presnt policy of the Jolnson adni-
istraton, is we Under#taid, it, to get t0. ve rnment out of business.

Youmight, also ceck and see whatthe Bureau.of the-Budget 1uul-
letinNo, 60.2 says on'this subject.Wo fear that enactment bf the supplenitary plan Would be merely
aprelud0e to~tho Government tfikeover-of heat insurance for p)eojl4
under 05. Within the nearfuture idivduals under 0 who, ill be sub-
ject to inerea~! ,.ayrol 'and income., taxes could denim 'kd the same
right tobuy ths insurance on pii optional basis and socialized medi-
cinemiglttyWl! rJ ulf.

C6, m -1tipg Oith1. c 41ung, fi defilhtion of. the term ,disaibilitV,
ini the social V security Disability Act -rogram, section 303 of 4.",6,5, , tpornry totaldb)io 'o mont'ahsurtiIi
as "wll as permanenttotal dsabi lity 'i'W in " k. iis t8Urr 0se..ac.
cording, to the House committee report (p, 88)Als to pay beuffits to
I -. ,nd41dIals totally disabled for el extended period who can be ex-
pecteve6tualy to recover in orde, to provide thelm financial ide-
poendenO and'*not b6 dpendent'oni public assistance. A workerc son-tractinjp tubeorculosis was given as an1 example., The new deflntio oftota l1~sabllity also covers psychiatri cases, confirmed aleohol n1,
ntia , & 6thor types of illness an d ,ijuieS of r iontlis direction. There
is no Ihmtation.

Section 308' is not an innocuous gdministrative cange. If enacted
int6 law; it'WIll hay' these undesirable effects,
: .. Be11fita Would ilw6ae' those of ollth , established progrnifm'.
First, under this, slary coitinution plans financed by the employer.
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Many employers finance salary coilhuation plans ;lor employees
who are temporarily totally, disabled, by non-industry-cb nnected in-
juries or disease. Dupliation of these benefits with those provided
by section 803 of the bill- would cause employers difficulty in getting
employees back to work when.the combined amount received by the
employee is near or more than the take-home pay. Existing collective
bargaining agreements' that provide salary continuation plans would
be disrupted and any change in new or renegotiated agreements Would
seriously' interfere with labor-management agreements when' em-
ployers insist on an offset for social security benefits provided by
section 803tof H.R. 6675.

Second, dual benefits of workmen's compensation and those provided
by section 303 would general' exceed the take-home pay the disabledworker received as an able-bodied w6rkingmn on th6 ob.

To illustrated: The average Annual wag fon' ntatufaCturin workerss
iii New. York is around $5,000.-' Using this::flgfig'the taxable deduc,

tiong from that wage, witli staind.aid 1eductions, illuAtratb' net wages
for a married mtan With tW6 'childr&-, ainad f6fr, married, man with
n6 children. Net pay after thxeswdtild: b6 $4;488 -f6r ti mair rid man
with twa' children, and this iiiAti getting workineni's' ompensatioh a ntd
social, security disability benefits, an d I might say I aMnV er3 con-
servative' On 'that figure,' wduld receiVe tbtair tk-°fiee benefits of
$61201.60i'A 'married iiim With' ib 'eh|Ildie Would have net pay after taxes
of $4,238. 'e would be able tinder thisduplication t6'eceiV6 $4,545.60
a year.In both instances'they would'be re6hivig-tither inore'hiin gross
wages or tAkehom pTy. There would be' iio ieeitiv6 to retutn to
work ai.the eid of the' 6.i-tli waitlhgr leridd 6pdoah~lr for
medical rehabilitation t& eliminate or reduce the liSability 'tb' the
greatest degree possible. When this is doii;'"the individual can return
to Work orUb retaied thiroi "h' vocati6nal' r'habilithtign Within lhe
limits of his di*-bility or to tf ehilt of his' capability.' There is-no
incentive if thl indivi ual knows his earnings after he returns to Work
or is rehabilitated will be less than if he were to rem'ndisabMd ., '

I understand that there has' been prior testih 0oiy* thia' thi duplica.
tion is only 2 percent. We have some doubts on' this idire; and if
you are interested on why We have some doubts, I will be hppy toexp lain it. '. . . " :,

Senator Aw'Esox. We w6uldbe very glad to hayv You explain youk
doubts,'

Mr. EUANtK. Now or later"?
Senator AXD1.Rs0ON. "Now, as far as I am 6oncerned bedaust the fig ,

ures are one way and; If you have' something else, where did yo i:get
Mr.* .fiji.r ' I am reading now from Ihe seea! urt Ubfllen

of April 1965,a article on oyerlap of benbfit tinderOASDI dridothe"r
programs 6 Ida C. Merriam,, ho is Director of the t)ivision'of Re-
search and tatistics, and on page 23, this is what she sai:' ' ,

The area of overlap that has been attracting the most, interest recently is
actually the smallest in extent, thit" Is the coz'current payznent og.wo'klmenis
compensation cash paymehte anid 'disabilitY befistinder ASiI. -Vibbi-ibl-
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and I Want to emphasize the word"probably"-
fewer than 8 percent of those getting disability benefits under OASDI also
receive workmen's compensation payments.

We have the 3-percent figure.
Senator ANDERSON. No, no; I am sorry. It says less than 3 percent,

2 percent is less.
'31r. EUBANK. NoW iis3 percent figure appears to be based upon

this Senator, "limited"-andlI want.to emphasize the word "limited '-
"information from a 1g0 disability survey made by the adipinistra-
tion."1

In other words, this 2--or 3-percent fiqtlre and the reason why wehave doubts, ii that it was based upon limited informationfrom a 190
survey, and she goes on further an dsays:

Clearly, however, it wouldbe desirable to have more Imfortnation'.on how'
many and what.k]id. of Indltiduals and families are'affected by this particularoverlap.. ,The Social security , administration has .plans for several .triof
studies bearing on this question. "a.... tp' "

We don't feel that you are going to know what percentage, we, have
some doubts, maybe less tlan percentubut 'whin you base it o0 1i~mted
inforinationw'e-e6 a. realhonest-togoodness survey Iust e.made be-
foreyoucan getauadeqlateflg..,

IWobase t his on aipother. fact that in the'testimony you have, ein
gi 'before Yo the ',Secrothry said the disability benefits go chieflyy
to v cti sooX'T cancer, sftMko, and hert almentsand only 2 percentto jndividuals who are disabledby work, co nectq4 'rp .

3:Nw in.NeW, York, we find 0ut t'at in TBand in these particular
cases the most numerous cases that We have area, agravationof. a
preexisting injury as well as those who have a#-exposureQ f.heatand
cold. We have many cases. 111,e, havelcases on cancer wNlil are coin-
pen~able U~d ri oeeu' 9 ,$Ation. .We h'til cases whejthere
has bO a.froke of apope ~y, and we iave. many -cases on..heart
disease. Most of these cases are bmised on an injury aggravating a prie..
existing-injury.

e York i v on heart cases... Ahart iury ch's a
coronary. occlusion When brought .on by' over6xerAio or strain n the
course of daily work is c ompensable iii New York and .we feel if you
are going t count, al ofthese'pe'ape, they are undoubtedly eliminated
from mh t, figure of2 percent.j ,f youhave a realhonest~to.oodpess,
survey, ohthis you are, going to get an accurate figure. I don t believe
anybody knows What the overlap is on it at this time.

,o0ing back-:-4o you hayeany further questions I ,,- ,
Senator ANDERiON'. WellXdo have.
If you are going to contradict one man's fire you ought. to havesomething besides the. Word "p-robably., I quite with you this

is a very series question. It happens I' aM probak y o It h -same side
you are obu .don't,. try to use some figures that.ye4 can't ub-
stantliae. . a' e s , ., ,

The figure theyy iavy use& a that one-fourth ora! I ( cide tsare Vopy temPorary m, thirnture that of the remahnjngtreourths
notip ore thiAn f. percent are of this general nature and you hDve a fig-

Mr: E'3Awx. That is J>oneTlercen l dYffere, g-.
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Senator ANDERSON. I don't know where you get, your aritlinjetie.
Mr. EuoJAxy. Yes, fth~efu~tsi nt prei
Senahtor' Nb"80oi.. Two

difference, less than 3 percent, bece 62 percent '1 less thanfi 8 p~irent,
isn't it I

A~r iun~k. Y".est'a. I agree *ltlhji "tith". won't wu with
you but-I do'feel that this 2-percent'figure ,w"is based uponthig'Very'
limtd Aqtdy in!196O; sffld I sAid I ha 96me OdtbAs- -s it. - faii riot
questionin g their furo'but, I certainl ~'* sbme 'doubts Aq t'it~

Senoit4r ANDERSON Well the point is there- i 'supposed -to boe ai
vi6w of thisthat: is0ip1e oei In by I;eeenbibei' A1I 960, ' Mtifiy

6f'k 15tikit 6ight to, cdrn in, xriUch etrlier than that an 'di ptkbably,
could. There are, somie of us who 6thinkit iighti be W6l1 _46 -Wt"'witil
that survey .comes in.

Of doursei a decision has -to be reached on thi s, v6r" inportAiit, oint..
Mr.~ uBA~.I agee it woud andI a, g i~g o fnoii thaT kier

inmpy own statement, Senator.
Seio.r K. I'96so All right'#

men'~onienstionpl~oraf~1s bou d 'sto 64 1n ,the .future tAit
indication of 'where enactment of 'th6e' bei e WA 6-6 666 t11ia e

ofi11y ro1~ kngh l~discotit ind in th Otat~ i -of flr.' Fvelhie
M~aA1be % a Maenib~r 16f th 6 FederaI Adv#IsdrC uil on6w lok
m6ywtSekuxty, p iblishdint6 Jwrnlo the A6iri41 PUliW-
fare 'Assoeiatuow 'o0 f Jhuary,1O6, c ho~erin ctir Stdfte

*o~~kmeri's~~ conain'hc a been- suctessfill~ d61oped d~r.
ing -h as'5~a~ '

I woulc& ii 6ose us write of t14, ant uqte oqsi, 4rong, sotal, sequr ty,
Piograimi. Let'us 1tai'work to >U vi' isblt oB~k~ jkoa'm
which' would cover riottierely perianentdisablity AN now, but 8lhOrt-peld dig.-

Now if the present.-paittern of liberalization tfheSbIlS uiy
Acb'/iiecbntinu~d Anw Dmt. Bus 1~e~~ea6 olled, it~ii ah eost
certain th at, the 0-th, waiting' period ilbffthrrlud'it
the, f0" Mtr aVit~h~dsbe~If~i*d~lIw~'e ~n~

we 'feel, tht tthis w46uiddvlpli&b1 t~~ ~i~
important which -I wilLihnti~hhere'i1 1 ha fftl~lihi~i ive .tth61f~ty
program cquld vanih .f

'feel, -t'r16 l~ a~f~ef~t fItjiat Viad they'
quie th er%iate' fscI6 Q."' ''~<

Th AdvW#zy6~nib -6fSoil etri+hug &V t,'~i
th~ 1*oU& t6ot, WhlW hu6ete - tt to
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righito of thie.clainau u hay stotheiggtd ud rom the
M~uss report, and on- that we suggst, that th X9lost earnings referred

to; in ' the contempplated study be -defined, as the, amouhit the bone-&%lryreisate - ~ deut611o6Fderal,- 8tato, an local inome
taxes and social security contribW0gi ' ns. 1

The; Avisory Coun&i on Social Securty, 6hould advise the Deprt
moeatA- n % "eviw the study'aas W its con 'I, tene edfaiiiy The
study shoftld'be cMPlet n it' aeoa~ilsnpe as in the
1960 PAOt

We rg tissetin803 be;.eliminated- from the bill until, such
stildy. 7

44n04tr reaspii 49~d~y~i ati o ,hnn 0 do1htition 'o
thei term "'disaility" Is.t the aWditioI a1 cost ofthis disabili y change
wvas never considered: in,. the; financing. for disability benefits bause
it was in6Wded in the- bill just-4a' few. daysbefore it .Was: repot out

of th Ose ayps a'id O4'Cmnitte4'change, wi~it i11xoips of dolli cotmkesgh;~ gr o
finanocirg OA&SDI -questionable.,,

('t oindiedt's n-aior mone mgt beture to fihance dis-

Furtjir;r study. _s also -necesssry t e0ifAth tax, orua mus be
altered tot proida'dditional funds for this-.proposedcag in. the

to tlhe dijbli; iii riAte trus fuI~d.tha~fik you'' for per' ini m e to behr
(The prepared statement of Mr. Eubank follows )

STATEMENT OF, THE OOMmErxz & IND~uPT4Y Asso"t&Txoq Or Nzw, YORK, rNo.,
P42SONiqED B' ft. HLON, Z. OUDANki,' IEMOTOg 9 UT THE f~ 'INSTRAiqeE

oraiierc & Iziduotry Associationt of New York,. Inhc., the largest service
diatnber of cohauerce in the, East;- r eprewezis approxmate1 UMO( employers,
large and -piiil, in -all braiehes -of industrial.'and, commercial actiity, includ-ing maby' corporatlolt headquartered in:Ne*--trk but engaged In niulttst~ite
"~ratift~s. - Throxgh-t tscoimitteee on. health Insurance and or s'ea. seflrity,Comprised of executlioi ieteialising in these tleld# 'frodh lidt,.national" busi-tless 4Ojt1&al9UOn~, and' ktobobil inhsiac department;' tb6 aseteation -studies

arid adtive~lYireseuts mai'iagemt~ent ,'thhikin~g oz -the Federal, social security pro-
gr~tn a~d ignficnt 1~4i~ist~eat othNatlota1 atid'State levels.,

WVdWori & ruiiustrr AIoatioll $13$Vteciatieg this opportukiity -to tetify before
~'ouconiiitee' ~rncrni~' 0616w,,5. Out Ylews eon'the various subject areas
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This bill would provide hospital and related benefits under part A to individ-
uals not having' the requisite social security coverage who are now 05 or become
65 before 1968. During this period the benefits provided would be financed
out of general revenues and not out, of te payroll tax.

Not one penny .of contributions has been paid for .medical care provided
in part A by aged people "whether or' not they are eligible 'for. social security
benefits. Need for these benefits exists for those not receiving social security
in as great or greater degree as for those receiving old age payments. ; In
fact the aliparent intent is to 'allow such benefits to those in the high income
brackets who, are social security beneficiaries and deny it after 1967 to those
who need it the most.'

Those who are not social security beneficiaries are entitled to benefits under
part B of this bill if they pay the $3 premium. .After 1967 those that do pay
the premium would have to pay $50 (deductible) for posthospital home health
care services and 20, percent of. the -cost, thereafter, Those receiving social
security benefits, however,- would pay nothing additional unless there was no
prior hospitalization. 'This again creates'an inequity.:

Payment of hospital'and related benefits under part A out' of general revenues
for those not covered under social security, implies that such Individuals are
receiving charity, while social security beneficiaries receive such benefits .as
a matter of right., Since neither has paid &t ied 'cent for the benefits to. be
provided,' both groups 'should; have a, common. test for their entitlement to
benefits with the financing by a common method, the payroll tax.

2. The Department of Health, Education, and Welfare during the last few
years has underestimated anticipated cost in all bills' which provide hospital
care under the social security. system, including an upward revision for 'his
bill greater than for H.fl.',I This does not reflect on the ability of representa-
tives of the Department of 'Health, Education, and Welfare but it does point
to the uncertainty of predicting such cost, as Was noted in our'testimony of
last August 14. Accordingly, it must bQ realized that additional tax rates and/or
an increase in the tax base could well, be necessary in the future to finance this
program without any further liberalizafion. '

VOLUNTARY SUPPLEMENTARY INSURANCE PLAN (PT. B)

A: complete surprise ln HR. 6875 Is the proposed package, of benefits supple-
menting those provided under the basic plan'which would be offered'to all
persons 65 and over on a voluntary basis. It would cover physicians' services,
home health services, hospital services in psychiatric institutions, and other
medical and health services in and out of institutions. Payment for drugs by
those 66 and over, oneof the largest-expense Items, is not included.

Individuals :who enroll initially.,wopld pay a, premium of $3 per month
(deducted, where possible, from social, security or railroad, retirement benefits).
The Government would match this premium with $3 from general revenues.
An enrollee under this supplementaryplan would receive the benefits provided
only after an annual deduction: of $50 and the payment,by, him of 20 percent of
th e cost of the services. There wouldbe special limitqtiou qp outside-the-hospital
treatment, of mental, psychoneurotic, ano, personality, dsorders. Payment for
such treatment in .any. calendar year, would be -limited, In effect to $250 o 50
percent of the expenses, whichever is smaller.. .The Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare would be required, 'to the
extent possible, to contract with carriers to, carry out the major adminstrative
functions relating to the medical aspects of the voluntary supplementary plan
such' as' determining rates of 'payments under the :program, holding 'and ,dis-
bursing'funds for benefit -payments, 'and determining conipliance, and 'assisting
in utiziation review., No'contriet is to be entered 'ihto by the Sedretary unless
he finds'that' th6 earriet' will iterform. its obligations under the ,contract, effl.
clently and effectively, and: wilmeet such' requiremehtsias tofinalcial'respdn-
sibility, legal autlhority,l and othbr' matters as he finds pertinent- ' The; con-
tract must provide that the 'carrier take necessry action to'see: that Where
payment are bn a cost' basis (to institutional providers of'service) the cost is
reasonable. -CorreSpondingly, Where plymefits 'afe on, A: chAie,:basis (to 'physi-
clans or others furnishing noninstitutional services) the earrier'must'see that
guch charge ih reasonable andi not higher than the charge applicable for W com-
parable service hnd under coniparftble 'circumstances totbe 'other:policyholders
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and subscribers of the carrier. Payment by the carrier for physicians' services
is to be made on the basis of a receipted bill, or on the 'basis of an assignment
under the terms of which the reasonable charge will be the full charge for
the service.

Adding a supplementary plan (pt. B) on top of the basic plan (pt. A) creates
a hydra-headed monster which could become a nightmare. Setting up a voluntary
but Government-subsidized private insurance program to cover medical and
similar costs for the aged side by side with a compulsory Government medicare
program to finance hospital and nursing home care under the Social Security
Administration would create complications when both get involved with every
patient who runs up hospital and medical bills. A beneficiary covered by both
part A and part B could be confused as to his coverage when services of radiolo-
gists, anesthesiologists, pathologists, and physlatrists are provided for In the
supplementary plan and such services have been paid for them in the past by
their private insurance coverage. 7

Administration of the supplementary plan (pt. B) by the carriers would be
most difficult under the terms of this bill. What is reasonable and necessary may
be difficult to determine.. Is cost, for example, the primary factor or is quality of
care to be considered? Does the Department expect the carrier to take upalleged
high charges for physicianS' services with review and grievance committees of the
medical societies without a provision for reimbursable cost? Under the supple-
mentary plan,, if the physician charges the beneficiary an amount in excess of the
reimbursable charge in the carrier's policy is it the carrier's responsibility to see
that the physician does not receive the additional amount? These are just a few
of the, questions which could arise.. The result could be higher premiums for
workers under group or individual plans if the Department takes :an unrealistic
view of what is necessary and a reimbursable amount for administrative costs is
too low.'

As weread this bill, the supplementary plan covers all workers 65 and over (if
they pay the $8 premitim) regardless of whether they are still working or covered
under the 'Soclal Security Act. We are unable to understand the purpose of such
wide coverage when under part A, the basic plan, only those entitled to monthly
benefits under the social security program and those not covered through 1907 are
entitled to the benefits provided.

President Johnson in his 1965 health message to Congress urged that private
Insurance barriers bilay a'niajor role In providing supplementary benefits over and
above the basic plan provided in part A. The supplem6ntary plan provided in part
B is cbitraryto this recommendatloh. If the supplementary plan is adopted,
there will be little, If any, room left for private health insurance for all those
over 65. If such plans are eliminated, beneficiaries could b6 hurt" because private
nursing, etc., are provided. "
. Adoption of the supplementary program in part B could have serious Implica-

tions' for the future of the private' voluntary insurance boslness 'becaUse the
Government for' the first time Would be'ffering coverage to a 'segment of the
general public, (all those65 and, over) on kn optional basis aloig lines character-
istic of the: private iisurance program to be additionally subsidized from general
revenues. The outright invsln of ab area of private ehterbrise 'nd'the'estab-
lishment "of a new line of Government buSiness ls contrary, to the present policy
of the'Johbion administration"of gettlnh GoVernment'out'bf business.,

We fear that enactmeht of the sup'plembntaryplan would be merely a prelude
to Government takeover of health Insurance for people under 65. Within the
near future individuals under 65 who will be subject to increased payroll and
income taes could demand the same right to buy this insurance on vn optional
basis and sodallzed medicine might well result.

NOt enough'recognition has been given to the rapid growth and present scope
of volunta insurance for older people. The mass enrollment of individuals
in the "65', Dans has been phenomenal. These plans have been created ly State
legislatures to permit Insurance companies to operate jointly on a nonprofit
basis. S1, 0o the existing plans have won-such wide public ticeptance, the
supplementary plan proposed hero might lead' to adverse consequences. Before
the Government movos into this .area, the potential economic and social effects
should -be thoroughly studied and weighed. Alternative measures also might
be considek6d before final 'ConolUAIons 'Are' reached.

Payment for a largo prt'of the program Uttder an o6tlbhal* plain out0f general
revenues violates the social security principle of receiving a benefit as a matter
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of rlglit, financed b .. & rol taxes,. ,he ,eral :revenues appro ih' provided

'Ais pArt of thie'finqiiIng tinder the supplementary plan Makes it" much" easier
to ihiake up'underestimates of'6O9t and to 'provide "inthe future for costly
Hbera4ization..

We urge thatthe Odpvebiertary plan (pt. B) be ellminatedfr6m the bill.

CHANGE IN' DF INiONTkON" ,O rtiE TERi "DI5A8iLXTY"" 6iN'W SOCIAL" soURITY
DvsABIsiTY A 'P!R OGRAM (SE. so8' 1fR 6076)

This blllreported by the.House Ways ald Means Committee and passed, by
the HWise without public notice and public, bearings, changes the definition :o
the ;term disabilityty" 'In the -social security, disability* act program,' Under
present law disability' insurance : benefits are- payAble only,, it the -workman's
disability -is expected- to result in death or to be of long~continued and.indefinite
duration., Section 803 • would broaden the disbility insurance- protectlOn
afforded'by'the social security program by providing disability Insurance.benefits
fo6t an Insured' worker -who 'has beeh tOtally. disabled ,for 'at 'least 6 'Calendar
aohitha: _(temporary total-, cases, under workmen's compensation laws)'-,.even

though it is expected thait'he will; recover in the fored~eable fUture. --The -first
payment would begin at the end of the sitth month of continuous disability (for
thatmonth). ' ' "
-This change, was made Inthe" last: severaV days of the meetings of the'House

'Ways and -Means Committee before the bill-.was reported (seeo- C6fressilonal
Rerd, 'vol. 111, .-No. 62, :Apr. 7; 1905, p. 6977),.. Its 'purpose,' according'to the
House committee report (p., 88) '-Is to pay benefits to, indiViduals totally disabled
for an extended period -who can-, be 'expected eventually, to recover in order to
provide'them financial 'independence and not bedependent 'on public assistance.
A worker contracting tuberculosis was given as an example. The new definition
of total -disability, Also covers-psychiatric 'cases, confirmedialcbliolism, and, all
other types of, illneaAnd injuriesof 6 months' duration. Thereib no limitation.

SeCtion 303 4s not an innocuous htdministratlve change, If enacted into law,
It will have -these, undesirable effects: ' '

1. Bnefg* otd dspllato'thotie 01 bi e eeabfle pro pram
:(a) Salary continuation plane financed by the employer.,
,Many, employers finance salary continuation plens for employees who are tem-

porarily' totally dlabled bY non-Industry- n neted4Jnurles or,4lseases. Dupli-cation of these benefits with those provided by s on. 803 of the bill would cause

employers difculty In getting employees back-. to work when the combined amount
received b3 the, employee is near, ore. r, an the takehome pay.' Existing
collective bargaining agreements that provide salary continuation, plans, would
be disrupted and aay change In new or renegotiated agreements would seriously
interfere with labor-management agreements ihen employers insist on an offset
for social, security benefits provided',by section 803 0, H.IR. 6075.,,, ,

(b) Dual benefits of workmen's compenpation'and' those, provided by section
803 would generally exceed the take-home 'pay the disabled worker received as
an able-bodie4 workingman on the Job. To illustrate;

The average annual wage for manufacturing workers In New York Is around
$5,000. Using thisfigure, the taxabledeductiols from that wage, with standard
deductions for a marrIed manwith two, children and for a married man with
no children, would b'e-

&isrr ed man,
cl~it noib hldteii

Oros wage ............. ...............-................................ 0o - , ,

Federal income tax .......-...... ................ .- - .. . -. . -. 2- 497
Now York Inome tax .... ... " ....... 52 91
8ocI1 security tax .................................. ........ 114 174

TotaL ......................... ...-........ - -- 812 " 76

N .p 'ater taxes - ' ' ., .... ... 238
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of compensation. Should the State programs in this Couutry be superseded by
the Federal program, there is every reson to believe that we will return to the
chaos, coufusion, and suffering that existed under the common law operation.
(o) States might be inclined to reduce benefits or repeal their Workmen's com.

pensation laws. Such repeal would cause workers to lose their present medical
benefits which, by further amendments, Congress could include in medical care
provisions as part of their social security disability benefits, all of which adds 11p
to much higher costs.
(d) Each employer now pays the cost for industrial accidents and disabilities

according to his experience. The cost, if this bill were enacted, would begin
with, and eventually fall on, the social security program. Employers without
safety programs and those whose employment is hazardous would pay no nore
than employers who have put in safety programs or have less hazardous employ.
meant. This would result because there would be no direct relationship between
accidents, cost and premiums. The incentive for safety programs could vanish
and the miraculous downswing in losses over the last three decades would be
halted if not revefted.
(o) Harmful effects of duplication requiree study before enactment of section

803 of H.R. 6676.
The Advisory Council on Social Security in its report last year made a recom.

menda't46n for a study by the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare
of the6stgnificauce of overlapping benefits presently under the workmen's com.penstton laws iand the social* security disability program (permanent total dis.
abilitieS). No study has been made but this problem of Overlapping has bee
compounded by including under section 803 10dividuals who have temporary
total disabilities of 6 nionths' duration. Nevertheless, the report of the House
Committee 6n Ways and Means (p. 90) calls for a similar study to be nade by
the Department of Health', Education, and Welfare, to be reported back no later
than December'31, 1066.

The time to make the study is before 'enactment and before harm is done to
other established rograms. It is Inconceivable that once section 803 is enacted,
Congress later wil repeal it. The history'of the various amendments to the
social security program shows conclusively that the results invariably are the
liberalization ratlie than the taking away of rights of the claimant.

The suggested study would cover these areas:
(1) The number and proportion of beneficiaries under each program who are

receiving cash disability benefits under the other program.
(2) The characteristics of persons who receive dual benefits as compared with

those who do not.
(3) The extent to which combined payments under the ,two programs are

effectve In replacing lost earnings both currently and for the future.
We suggest that the lost earnings referred to in the contemplated study be

defined as the amount the beneficiary receives after the deduction of Federal,
State, ' and local income taxes and social security contributions. The Advisory
Council on Social Security should advise the Department and review the study
as to its completeness and feasibility.
We urge that that part of section 803 relating to the change of definition of

disability be eliminated from H.R. 6675 and that any legislation in this area
await the finding of such a survey.

. Another reason for delaying action on changing the definition of the term
"disability" Is that the additional cost of this disability change was never
considered in the financing for disability benefits because it was Included in
the bill just a few days before it was reported out of tho House Ways and
Means Committee (see Congressional Rec rd, vol. 111, No. 62, Apr. 7, 106 ,
p. I977). This change, with its millions o; dollars cost, makes the figures for
the cost of financing OADI questionable. It also indicates that more tax
money might be required to finance' disability benefits. Further study is noces.
sary to see it the tax formula must be altemd to provide additional funds for
this proposed change in definition and to ascertain if more tax money should
be allocated to the disability insurance trust fund.

STRENGTHFENINO TIE KERR-MILLS AOT

On August 14, 1004, this association's representative testified before the Senate
Finance Committee and suggested these possible amendments to the Kerr-Mills
Act:
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1. eliminate State family responsibility laws, except for the spouse (appli-
eablo in 12 States), provided that provisions for recoupment from the estate
of the aged individual (after death of the surviving spouse) are strictly
enforced.

2. Provide that any statement of a claimant for medical assistance for the
aged, if made under oath or affirmation and ontsuch form as may be prescribed
by the State agency, shall, insofar as such statement relates to the financial
status of such claimant, be presumed to be factually correct for purposes of
determining his immediate eligibility for such assistance. Penalties would be
provided for any false statements revealed by subsequent audits.

8. Provide the same matching grant for administration cost as now Is pro-
vided for the cost, of medical care.

4. Provide for a single matching formula for medical care for Iudlvdtilil
05 and over, regardless of whether the individual is eligible under the Old-Age
Assistance (OAA) or Kerr-Mills Acts (MAA). Tijo present matching formula
for publIc assistance would stIll be applicable to pay medical expenses for Indl-
viduals under 06 and to pay day-to-day living expenses for all.

Our suggestions 1, 8, and 4 to amend the Kerr-Mills Act are generally coveroe
by section 121 (title XIX: Grants to States for medical assistance programs) of
I.R. 0075.

,One of the major criticisms of the MAA program has been thb doly iu pro-
vldilg benefits, due to cumbersome investigation procedures. This deflclen.cy,
as we read the bill, is not covered and should be corrected by proper legislatin,
at least for those 05 and over. Our recommendation No. 2 stated heretofore,
would be one way that could be accomplished.

'1'he CHAIMAN. Thank you very much.
Thank you.
The next witness is Dr. John ,'. McGraw, Jr., Bucks County Medical

Society.
Take ta seat, sir, and proceed.

STATEMENT OF DR. JOHN 3. McGRAW, JR., BUCKS COUNTY MEDICAL
SOCIETY, BUCKS COUNTY, PA.

Dr. MOGRAW. Mr, Chairman, and inoinbors of the committee, I am
Dr. Jol J. McGraw from the Bucks county Medtical Society in
Bucks County, Pa..

Before starting, I would like to clarify one thing.
Oi some of the lists I am listed as representiz tie Bucks County

MIedical Society, and the Bucks Comity AFL-CI . Tlis is not quite
accurate. It is true that the Bucks County Medical Society am4 the
AFL-CIO council did work out a compromiseplan to suggs t to you
gentlemen regarding financing medical care for the agb I have
some copies of this plan here if you would care to see them.

OUTLINE OF A PLAN FOR PRPAMD PXIANOINo O UMIOAt CASE YOR TRE AGED

re SOUROX OF, FUNDS

A, Increase the social security tax on employers, employees,'and self-empioyed
p persons by an amount sufficient to pay for the benefits desired.

U. MAWAORI3NT OF THO .UNDS

A. Sequester the funds for medical care for the aged and nothingeolse.
B. Permit excess funds to be Invested in interest-bearing Government bond&',-

W.L DISDURSEUNT 01P T13 VUND

A. The funds shaUl be disbursed by purchase of approved service type Insurance
policies Issued by private Insurance companies such as Blue Oross and Blue
Shield.
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1 The fund may alternatively purchase other approved policies which may bet-
ter. it the needs of any eligible person. ' ,he choice shall be solely' i hat of the
eligible person.,

0. The policies shall have a modest copay feature.
I V. mLGBLT 10 BE? V.tS

A 2' ver'.on6 Who fas reached the age of 65 or who'has been retired for diB-
ability shellbe elegible for the Isurance policy of his choice without a means
test. The policy' Ohall cover the dependent spouse. Payment for the policies
shall be as outlined' below.

1. Those who'have: paid Into the fund for 10 years or more shall receive the
p9lcy of their choice without obligation to anyone. ;ull payment for the policy
*1l1 be made from the fund.
* 2. Those who have'not paid intothe fund for 10 years shall receive the policy
of their choice without a means test. uil payment for the policy shall be made
from the fund but the recipients shall become Indebted to the Federal Govern.
meant for 10 percent of the cost of their policy for each 'eqr less than 10 that
they have paid taxes to the fund. They may elect to pay the difference at' the
time ihey receive the policy or, on their own Initiative they may elect to delay
payments until death of husband and wife. The estate, after death ofhusband
and wife, shall be liable for payment of the cost of insurance policies. If there
are surriving dependent children this fact shall be taken Into consideration be.
fore the estate shall'be liable. R the estate Is not adequate to' cover thew cost of
the Policies, the surviving relatives shall not be held liable. If the estate cannot
repay the cost of the policies, the fund shall be reimbursed by the Federal Gov-
ernment from general tax funds.

V. COVERAOE

A. Hospitalization, medical and surgical care, nursing home care, drugs and
essential appliances. The amount of coverage shall be dependent upon the
amount by which the social security tax is Increased. Coverage should: be, at
least, as extensive as that outlined In the King-Anderson bill and include medi-
cal nd surgical fees.

However, I really can't presume to testify for the AFL-CIO so I
am really representing just the medical society.

Our medical society has been interested in financing medical care
for the aged for several years. We reached the conclusion that the best
way to finance medical care for the aged is to provide everyone with
an opportunity to earn a decent living so that ,he could 'save enough
money to care'Tor himself.

':W6 realized, however, that this ideal solution wasn't going to be
achieved, at least in our time. We then studied the Kerr-Mills law
and we concluded that it is a'pretty good law, and that actually all of
the real needs of the people could be met this way. However, even 3
years ago, we realized that sooner or later .and probably sooner, some-
thinnga1ong the line of the various King-Anderson plans would be
enacted ito la'w.

We believe that H.R. 66'(5 will be enacted into law and we are ready
to accept it ar.3 work within its framework to give the best possible
care frourpal: ants.o-

We accept the social security tax or a similar payroll tax as a method
for financing medical care for the aged and- we urge you to approve of
this method. .In fapt, we feel that the social security tax, with its uni-
form percentage and: its limited ceiling, is far more fair. and suitablee
than the other most likely alternative which is the graduated income
tax. . ,L. II'. However, we feel that, ittig important to call to your attention what
we consider t'bo'At least three iaJOr flawsin-H.R. 6675. '
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No. 1: H.R. 8675 permits the Federal Governmeht to intrude itself
into local affairsmore than iS necessary.

No. 2: H.R. 6675 provides more help I than is iteeded for small hos-
pitl ,bills, and 6t enough for catastrophic illnesses which require more
than 60 days of lospitalization..

No. 3: R._R. 6675 is uihfair to theWorkingmAtn of today when it taxes
him to pay for tie health care of the aged who have not paid intothe
health fund and who'd not need financial assistance.

At' this point I Want to reemphasize NVe do not ask you to reject H.R.
6675. W6 expect that you will pass it but we would like for you' to
consider threeproposals which we feel Would eliminate the three objec-
tionable features that I mentioniid above.

No. 1: We ask tlt youe6nsider "dispersing of benbflts by providing
the aged with apirdved private insiliance policies Such as Blue Cross
and mf!Ue Shield. This is'only a modest diversion from H.R.:667T. We
realize that the proposed bill ''rmnits tli D Pirrtfientif Health, Edu-
cation, and Weffare todeal thrdug'liinterhediate carriers but we ask
that you' d1rect that this work be done'' Ve beli v that this would help
to keep the Federal Government out of licl affairs to some extent.,

Senator ANDERSON. Can I ask you this, W Vbl youconfitie it to Blue
CrosS 0nd Blue Shield I

Dr. M6 Aw. No', sir Blue Cross or Blue Shieldor any approved
insurance policy. .

Senator AiNso. The KAis .r plan or HIP or ay of those? I
Dr. MAcGAw. Any approved insurance ' policy tht gives a fair re-

turn to the patient. I am sure there are 'some insurance companies
that profit 50 cents on the dollar, I wouldn't expect that you would
approve of those plans.

Senator ANDERS0N. Thank you very much.
Dr. McGrAw. We believe you should provide insurance such 'as

Blue Shild to cover doctors' services. Your constituents expect this,
and you may as well provide, it now as'face the wrath later on.

The services of all 'pysicians including pathologists, radiolOgis
and anesthesiologists, we believe, should be covered by Blue Shield-
type policies.

Senator AND.nsox. Doctor, you don't' really believe anybody is
going to be worried about this wrath, do you?

Don't you think we hiiwe stood about all the wrath we can stand now?
Dr. MbGRAw. Blue Cross and Blue-Shield and many insurance com-

panies have demonstrated they can do an excellent iob at a very- ffir
price.. The reasoi the aged don't' have adequate'insurance nOw is not
the failure of these companies, it is the failure, we feel, of the people
to save their money to pay for the Premiums,

When H.R. 6675 taxes the people it c.ompels them to save the money
for the premiums. We feel that that is as far as Government should
go. You have solved' the problem. We already have the mechanism
for distributing tie benefits. We don't think thlat Government should
displace private enterprise where private enterprise has demonstrated
that 'it can do the job.

Secondly we request that you consider a larger co~ay or deductible
feature and'proVide extend6d coverage beyond tli6 60 'days of hos-
pitalization.
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,'The present provisions of H.R, 0675 which provide 60 days of hos-
pitalization and require the patient to pay approxiiately $40 will
have certain undesirable psults, first, large amounts of money will be
spent by -the health fund unnecessarily. A certain number of hos ital
bills are only $100 or $200. Now, we think that it is wasting the ov-
ernment's w money for them to pay $60 of a hundred'dollar hospital bill.
It would be far better to take that money and put it toward premiums
that will give extended coverage for disastrous illness.

In addition, the pressure to admit patients to hosptials unneces-
sarily is going to be enormous. This is a very, very serious problem
now, and when H.R. 6675 is activated, it is going to be much, much
more of a problem. It is a terribly difficult problem now.

Senator ANwDERso. Doctor, how will these patients get into the
hospital; on certification of a regular physician, will they not?Dr. McGRAw. Ye Senator, and the physicians, all of these physi.
cans, are human being and are subject to all the pressures that all
human beings are subject to and when you have people screaming and
hollering to get into the hospitals and threatening to call their Con-
gressmnan and their Senator, some of us are going to weaken, and we
need your help with a larger deductible to back us up.

Senator ANDERsoN. Doctor, I think that ii a very fine, honest state-
ment. Many of us feel that way, many of the temptations, are things
which doctors will resist.

Dr. MCGRAw. We try.to resist but what happens, as you and I well
know, is that a patient will go from one doctor to another, and the one
who hollers and screams the most gets the better service which is un-
fortunately true, but it is so.

So, we recommend that the patient be required to pay the first $50
and then $15 a day for the first 10 days. We feel that even if the
patient is required to pay as much as $200 (you may want to cut this
down) in the first 10 days, that this will make very few people desti.
tute. If they can't afford the $200, then they need help all the way.
Such people need help from the very first dollar and you have provi-
sions to take care of that.

senator LoNo. In the event they can't pay the $200 if a State has a
good Kerr-Mills plan, that would take care of. the $200 anyhow,
wouldn't it?

Dr. MCGRAw. That is correct. If: they can't pay the $200 these
people 4re not going to be left out in the cold but it will boa deterrent
or people who do have the money to pay. [t will tend to keep them

out of the hospital a little bit if ho -pitalization is not really necessary.
As. I say, we feel it is far mre appropriate for the Government t6

provide coverage for relatively fewer people bti who have large prob-
lons than it is to provide for a lot of people with little problems. To
cover the first dollar of care is ridiculous.

As a matter of fact, it costs you $5 in administrative expenses to
cover the first $5 of medical care.

Senator ANDERsoN. Doctor, how many patients stay more than 30
days?

Dr. McGnAW. I don't know, sir.
Senator ANDERSON. Well, less than 10 percent. A.nd 60 days?
Dr. McOnAW. I don't know, but I know in general you should cover

the big problems. I don't want you to keep these people out of the
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hospital completely. But let's lprovide less coverage on the little prob-
lems ad m0i' coverage on the big problems.

Senator ANDERSON. But is catastrophic llness the big problem?
Dr. McGRAw. For the patient who has the catastrophic illness it is

a terrible problem.
Senator ANjDERSON. Yes. It is hardly the a tswer.
Dr. McGRAw. He is the one who needs your help, the one who ha a

$100 hospital bill doesn't. need for the Government to pay $60 toward
his bill.

But-the man who has a $5,000 hospital bill, and who is in more than
60 days needs help. He may have worked all his life, as my father
did, and saved $25,000 and yet he may have to spend that $20,000 or
$80,000 before hi gets Kerr-Mills help. That is what my father did.
ie had to spend it all.

On the other hand, the fellow who doesn't save his money, who went
bowling and played golf and so forth, gets Kerr-Mills right off the
bat. You see that is the iallacy of that part of your program.

Senator LoNG. If I might say it, mother-in-law had a very long
terminal illness, and it took practically all of her resources. Now tie
bill we have before us would have helped her some, but all of her
resources would still hove been'taken.

Dr. McGRAW. We wanit the bill to b6 extended beyond the 60 'days,
less in the first few days, more after 60 days.

Senator LoNG. I agree with your logic. If you are going to give
people insurance, you ought to insure them against those things which
they can't afford, if you can't insure them against everything.

Dr0. McGIRAw. That is right; don't insure them against the little
things.

Senator LoNG. You would do better to insure them against the risks
they can't afford to take rather than insure them against the risks theycnn afford to take. It is the same thing as insuring your automoble-f
you can't insure it against every thirig, you would do better to insure
it against the risk you can't affordl to take.,

I ou would be better off, for example, to have a $1,000 deductible
for the-damage you might do somebody AMd to be insured for $2Q0 000
than to lave no deductible and then to find that yen had 'an accident
and somebody collected in judgment against you everythiflfg you
owned.

Dr. MCGRAW. That is what I tried to say here but I think you said it
better than I did. Thank you.

SenatorLoNo. Right.
Senator A.NDERsoN. As somebody who hns Written a little iiMiurAnc3

of various kinds, I think you take care of the great majorityof the
cases even though once i' a while a man does get stuck with $200 000 or
$800,000. If you take care of the individual, who can't afford io take
these day-by-day losses, you have said: Dislurse it through the Blue
Shield or Blue Cross. F

Now, you are talking about no deductibles at all, and tliey have no
deductibles at all.

Dr. McGRRAW':. The gentleman who testified'about. Blue Cross didn't
come from Philadelphia, I guess. My own Blue Cr, oss policy has i
$5-a-day deductible for the first' 15 days up t6.$75 in any ohe yeai' for
myself and my whole'family. This is a real good policy, and Almost
everybody in Philadelphia has that kind. Tliat i the better kind.
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Also thw other kind, the other, alternative in Philadelphia he sayshas no deductible. It pays from the first day, However,'it on a1kows
$25 part pa for laboratory ahda$35 fpr .ray work. Everything
abdve thathe patient, has to ipty, so that is kind of a deductible in
that sense.Senator ANDM lfO. I wondered Mr. Chairman,.if I could put these
figure back on the record again, I know you heard them a while: ago
but'the reason som -of us have talked about hospitalization there has
o' lybeen one stud 9 that I know of that touches this very carefully
an, that was th 1 63 study of Health, Education, and Welfare, iand'
they found that married couple who didn't have. hospitalization to
tA6kecare of 01,m--that their average medical costs were $442.N.ow.- f either,one of the married couples went tothe hospital, their
average costs came up to $i,220. If they didn't, it stayed down to$233, It is thgtjum from $233 up to$1OQO0, to $1,220,' that is the realproblem in this situation bec Use that haPpens.

Dr. McGnaw. That's right, sir;, we want you to pay for, everythingoverS$200. 0 -_ I I1 1on9r Awq'DERsOw. That happens to be abo0u 9& percent ofithepa-
tits, and c strophi illness cuts it below that, Ihese patients are.
outin les-tha. 60 *days. Ifyou go onto90 days, they almost all
gone and there is o1l 1 percent, ef. And you are worried about 1
percent of "catastrophic illness, the:great problem is'with the 96 or 96
percent.
p r.wiGiw' I don't thnk paying a hundred dollars is a: bigprJ i m po

. Senator A=~solf 1t isn't to you but to a person-who has an annualincome of a thousand'dollars it is quite a problem.
Dr, McGRAW. He is covered by K err-Mills. .
Senator 4ADM'oS0. He is if he is willing to go, in and say, "t ammedically indigent," and he might not be. He might have a little

self-respect. He wants to 'take care of himself.. .i don't want to
go in id say he is an indigent patient. I think Kerr-Mills has done a
fine job anY I am not quarreling with that at all. But you say you
can wipe out all of these hospital benefits. The average man can't
pay a hundred. -'You may be Able to but the average man can't. He
hasa problem.

Dr. McGm'w. All right. I have one final suggestion, I am sort of
lost in my continuity.

Senator ANDERSON. I apologize.
Dr. McGRAW. We felt it was unfair to tax today's population to take

care of the present aged who haven't paid into the fund. We are aware
of the fact that H.R. 6675 is social insurance and, that' social insurance
usually covers those who were not in the program when they were
working because it didn't exist.

However, we believe thatthiis is u:lnIfair to the'eople who are now
working and, furthermore, this starts the fund off with an enormous
deficit, maybe of $30 billion., This is a figure thatI took out of. the
air but it probably isnoft'oo far off.

senator ANDERSON. It is also taken out of the hearings ofa few years
ago.

Dr. MeGR AWW. 'Well, Etook it out of the air-the sme air.
Senator AiDERsoi;. We should have you in the Treasury Depart-

ment. [Lagte]
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Dr. McGrAW. We believe that, our proposal would cover everyone
in a dignified manner and at the same time it would be fair and equita-
ble to all concerned. We propose that you provide insurance coverage
to everyone over 65 or retired for disability With health insurance "With.
out a means test. of 'any :type but that the r6seht aged arid some of
tie future aged would assume some responsibility as follows:

(a) Those people who have never paid into the fund would still re-
ceive the insurance policies without a means test, but our p lan would
permit the fundto' recovery the cost of the premiumS from their estates
after the death of the husband and the wife, and any dependents. You
won't be mean to these-people. They will be dead.

However, if ther4 is no estate, then the fund should be reimbursed
from general tax fiuaS, because these people were, in effect, indieits
and they-should not be provided for by the social security tax. :Their
care should be paid fronithe income tax. Inthisway the people who
can afford more will be providing more toward the care of the indigent.
TE0 s eople who lad paid intoThe'fnd fr 1,yea's Wuld have

their policies:free and clear. Those who hadpaid-mrto the fund: for
less than 10 years:would have a pro rated, obligation Some of you
may feel that this is an impossible administtive task. I have been
itiformed hbWe\vei', that the Cmornofiweti0 6f PennsylvWaniaIis.a!l-
waos colJlected from 'the estates'of people who. have been-on. public
assistance and collections run ashigh as $5 million in 1 year. 'In re-
turn'dfr adding this somewhat obnoxioUs, I admit," but emiiently fair
featire 16 H.R. 6675 yoi would be able to give greater cove age than
you now plan.

If this feature of our plan were adopted you would have an addi-
tional source of income. This would ease the btirdeti for , period
iii which you aregotng to gain 4xpenence anduwheuyou real.don't
know the ost of'this program. You Would have little extra money
coming in.

In summary -we ask that you aimend H.R. 667T to provide the fol-
lowing:

(I) -Benefits shall be di peised by prodding, the aged with one of
variety of approved health insurance policies purchased from pri-
vat copamnis; such as, Blue Cross and Blo Shield. Physicians'
billsshould be covered.as Well as-hbspitazt!0n.i.
.61(2) The .policies phould have a largerdeductible or co-pay feature
but should provide morecoverage for a long term and exceptionally
costly illnesses,
_(18) The ftid shall be empowered 4to rai the cost of premiums
from the estates of those who received coverage but did not pay into
the fund for at least 10 Years.
In conclusion, I would like to say that the doctors of!Bucks County

agree with the purposes and goals of H.R. 6675 and we feel theichanges
we suggest would achieve the same goal but a little bit better and
quicker and more certainly.

Thankyou;
(The prepared statement of Dr. McGraw follows :)

TEiTIMONY PR~FENT*ZDA Y Di YOnR J. McGRAW, Jm, 0ot TuHr BUOKS COUNTY
* MEDWCAL SOCIwnj BUCKS CO'UrTY9 PA.'

ThiI Bucks CoUnty Medleal Society respectfully requests that you consider our
views on the subject of financing medical care for the aged.

, A
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We have been actively interested in this subject for several years. As a result
of our studies we have reacdicerdafi cohclUSioim. • ' "' •is.

First :wehave conclUded that the ideal way to finance medical care for the
aged ts to provide ever*'prsou with pi opportunity to earn a decent wage and
for Qry person to pve sufficient money to purphbae there own health care eitherdfreCtl''or through pepad insurnceplans of their 0Wii chice. .

However,: we never sugered from the delusion" that this Ideal solution would
be realized injour time. ' We know that many people'are unable and that some
areuW .w!!lng t% pj4 for' their future .needs in this wanner.

We also studlqd e lr.Mills lw and we concluded that this iS a reasonably
good law,. Weurged that lt'be fully kmplemented in o"r tt't. We believe that
full ImpleWJentkaon'of the" Kerr-MillS law 'could 4olve ail of theW'rea problems

'with regard to financing medical care for the aged.
However, even 8 years ago, we realized that the Kerr-?Aills law would not be

widely and adequately ln~plemented. We felt certain that additional legislation
along the lines of the various King-Anderson plans would eventualy be'entcted

V6b believe that H.R i6675 will be enacted into law, and we are reedy to accept
it and to worK within its fpamework to provide the best possible care for, our
patient#,.We accelt the 'ue 6 the: s o a sectrity'tax or milar piayroll ta' 0)nnce
medical care for the' age Weai ~ize you to approve o this method 46f fliaucln .

We feel that the social security tax, with its uniform percentage and limited
ceiling, Is far more fair and, equitable than the other alternative, the graduatedincom e 18] , . .. i. .. . , . .: . . . .,

fof evqe1, We feel, oat it'e 5 , n to call to your attention at tleat hree
-wn.R. .' 0re thise:

*, H.R;' 6675 permits 6the Federal, Government t6 intrude int6 local affairs
Mmrthani 46e4%* wryt;

.2. H.R., ,h .provdes-more help, qun is needed .or fat~l 4popital bllS and
xiot enongh' for 14"tastrojhlc lneswes' Which r e4uJi more than QO days of

3. H.R. 6675 Is unfair to the working men and women of today when it' taes
them to. pay fdr,the health care of 'the aged who have not paid into the health
f±unc) %n4 whoq d9 Acot 40ed~p.ianciat a80l~tice

Att, =# t teemp ghq that wedo ,nt ask you to reject H,. 6675.'We eXpctba 'y Iu" i641 it we ask that'you consider three proposals which
-we feel *otld minmizethe thrieobjectlonable features listed abov6.

The three proposals we offer are these:
Sisbqr~e q lpefl by, pry~i~yn the aged with approved private insrance

po lilies such as Blue Cross and Blue shlId.
This is only a modest dlyersion from HRX 0675. We realize the, popo 'd

,bill permitS *the u~e Of'nsurahice 'companies 9's disbursing 'agents We request
that you gd a step ;or two. further and direct 'thie, issuance of approved private

Isuranc rpice -o -leae,
'We bblleve that t it~~atuld elp to keep ,the Fedeir# Goyernment out of local

affairs a bit more than tie Ithreent prOvigions Of the tlll. _
We believe that y0U' should provide insurance such'as Blue 'Shield t0 cover

doctors', services. -Your constittientsexpect this and you may as well provide it
now as to face their wrath later on. The services of all physicians, including
pathologists, radiologlsts,, and anesthesiologists should be covered by Blue Shield'type pi ci1ees.' . .' . . .. . .

Blue Cross and Blue Shield and many other insurance companies have demon-
strated that they can do an excellent Job at a very fair price. Government
should never replace private enterprise where private enterprise has proventhat it can meet the n eeds of the people. • •

2.' Require a larger co-pay or deductible feature and provide extended cover-
age beyond 60'days of hospitAlization.

The present provisions of H.R. 6M which provide 60.days Of hospitalization
and require the patient to pay only approximately $40 will have the following
undesirable results:

(a) Large amounts of money 4vil 6e' pert by thehealth fund unnecessarly.
(b) Less money will be available to extend coverage beyond 60 days or to

provide bther benefits. •
(o) The pressure'to admit patients to' hospftais Unnecessarily will be enor-

mpus. This will be a viery serious probjemu as *oon as H.. 0676 Js activated.
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We recommend that the patient be. required to pay the, first $50 and then $15

per day for the first 10 days. Even if the patient is required to pay up to $200
in any 1 year, very few people will be made destitute. If they are that close
to bankruptcy a single hospital bill of $200 would not make the difference. The
saving to the health fund would be enormous; the pressure on hospital beds
wouldbe relieved and mnore money would be available to extend coverage beyond
60 days.It is more appropriate for the Federal GOvernment to provide coverage for a
,relatively few large problems which people cannot handle than it 'is for the
Government to meddle in many small problems where their help Is not needed.

If local governments wish to reduce the co-pay feature they still have King-
Anderson funds to do so.

3. Recover the cost of insurance from the estates of those who have not paid
into th e health fund.

H.R.: 6075 proposes to cover everyone over 65, rich or poor,- whether they have
ever p4id into the health fund or not. This is not fair to the people who are
now working.

We are aware of the facet that H.R. d6,75 Is"social Insurance" and that social
insurance usuaAy covers those who did not have the opportlunit to contribute
to the plan because it'did not exist when they were working.: This sentiment Is

very nice but it' is' still not fair,;, FurthermOre, by -covering. the present aged,
the fund starts out with a deficit of approximately $80 billion.

We believe that our proposal will cover everyone In a digaliied manner and,
at th6 same time, be fair and equitable t6'all condrned, We' propose that H.R.
6675 provide insurance coverage ifor everyone over 65, or retired -for disability,
with, health' insurance without: a, means est of any type but, that 'the, Present
aged and someof the future aged would assume some responsl4 btya s gqlowe:

(a) Those people who had never paid into the fuInd would still ri ve the
insurance policies without a means test but" our lan: would perzmit'the'fund
to recover 'the cost' of the' preminilIs rom 'their' estates after 'death of :the hus-
band'andm lfe and'if there-were nosurviving dependents. If there Is no estate
the health Sfgid Would bp reimbursed from general tag funds.

(b)" Those people who had paid into the fund. for ,'10 years would have their
policies, free and.clear.

'(o) Thbse 'who, paid' into the fund, for less than 10 years wotild' have a pro-
rated obligation.

8o~me,0f you may feel; that it is ap Imposible-adnnIstrative, task to ,collect
from tlweate. I bave, Informed hat. e Cnonwealth fPen ylva la
has alWays "6ollecte: :mt~e eattes of people who had been on pUblic assistance
and that the collections have run as 'high as$5 million In' 1' year.

In return for adding this somewhat obnoxious ,but e~ninently fafr feature to
HR. 0676 you would be able, to give, greater coverage thaxi to now. planned.

If this feature of our plan were adopted 'the health fund would hWve, an
additional source of income for at least '1 years. This' would ease the burden
for a period In which much needed experience will 'be gained regardifigthe
true cost of the program. Present estimates are really not. much 'm6re than
educated guesses.

This feature of the plan would be almost completely eliminated in 10 years
since ainiost every one would then bave paid Into the fund by that time.

In Summary,'we ask that you amend ".R' 6075 toprovide the fo1lowlng,
(1) Benefits shall be disbursed by providingithb aged with one of a variety

of approved health Insurance policies purchased from private insurance com-
panies such as Blue Cross and Blue Shield. Physicians bills should be covered
as well as hospitallzatlon.

'(2) The policies shall have a larger deductible 6r co-pay feature "but shall
prove more coverage for long-term or exceptionally costly illnesses.

(0o) The fund shall be empowered by regain the cost of premiums from the
estates of those who received coverage but "who didn't pay into the fund for
at least 10 years.

In conclusion, I wish to say that the doctors In BUcks County agree with" the
goalwhlch H.R. 6675 attempts to achieve, We feel that the changes that we
suggestmwould achieve the same goal with greater certainty and with less invol;e-
ment of the Pederal Government in the affairs of the patients, hospitals, and
doctors alike.

Se a'tb'rLo o. That lien proposal that you'suggest -
Dr. M6GA'W. Pardon?
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, Senator LoNo. We usually refer to that as a lien proposal.
Dr. McGiAW. Lien'on your estate.
Senator Lon. When you collect something from the estateafter the

personpasses away, that lien proposal that you recommend is opposed
by qdite a number of! people in the various welfare agencies. There
are quite a few of them that oppose it but in some cases it does sem
fair. I can recall the, case of an old person.wholived all by himself
nobody ever came to see him, it lookedlike, but by golly when he passed
away at the homestead there were around 50 cars around of all the
relatives seeing what they could get.

Dr. McGRAw. I don't see why the workingman today should pay
for this person and then-the son who didn't take care of him inherit
what little he has. A you say, you are not being mean to this man,
he is dead. I won't take it from him.. I wouldn't take his house from
him orjiis car .oV television set or anything away front him as long as
he, is alive. But as soon ashe dies, if he has ben cared for'by the
workingmen .:and 'women of. today,' they should have the burden
relieved. .SA lot ofpeople Say wedokW'w iY about taking care of dne million-
aire,,But a:lot of myrelatives, they don't like that sort of thing.
They don't, want to be paying money to take care of him. They don't
want :to provide anohing forthe'care 6f that millionaire-but-that is
what you are goingbdb . . .

Senator Lrno. I kd n'ow about your State but iu Louisiana, if
a doctor treats a ipatent and; the patient passes away after the doctor
has administered to hiifi 'and, the hospital cares forlhim, that expense
of last illness is afn 6bigdtidn'of his estate and it must be paiid to the
hospital or to the doctors, if they render a bill, before it can be divided
among the heirs.

In my State if you say thb' State pays the doctor or the Governtnent
I ays the doctor thex'iyou would put them in the same position as the

octor would have beeninin seeking to collect hisbill.
Dr. McGRAw. That is right.
The Government would regain the-cost of the premiums. If he lives

t0 be 67 you get 2-year's premiums back.
Senator.LoNG. Thank you.
The CHAiRMAN, Thank you very much, Doctor.
Dr. McGRAw. Thank you.
Senator ANDERSON. It is a good statement.
The CHA~iRAN. The next witness is Mr. Don B. Goodloe, of the Lo-

cal 6 of the American Federation of Teachers.
Take a seat, Mr. Goodloe.

STATEMENT OF DON B. GOODLOE, -LEGISLATIVE REPRESENTATIVE
OF THE WASHINGTON, D.C., TEACHERS' UNION, LOCAL 6 OF THE
AMERICAN FEDERATION OF TEACHERS

Mr. Gooo. Mr. Chairman, my name is Don B. 0ocloe. I am
legislative representative of the Washington, D.C., Teachers' Union,
American Federation of Teachers, which is also affiliated with the
national AFL-CIO. ,

In so doing, I am supporting the position of the AFL-CIO which
testimony has already been presented by Mr. Nelson Cruika~ak.
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I realize the time of the committee is precious, and inasmuch as what
I am supporting has already beei given by Mr. mCruikshank, I ac-
cordingly, in the interests of time am appearing and requesting that
my statement be placed in the record.

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much, sir.
Mr. GOODLOE. Thank you.
(The prepared statementof Mr. Goodlocfollows:)

TESTIMONY By DON f. GOODLOE

Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, my name Is Don B. Goodloe.
I am the legislative representative of the WaShington, D.C., Teachers' Union,
Local No. 6 of the American Federation of Teachers. I am appearing today in
support of H.R. 6675, commonly known as the medicare bill. In so doing, I am
supporting the position of the AFL-CIO, which testimony has already been pre-
sented by Mr. Nelson Cruikshank. Accordingly, in the Interests of time I am
appearing and requesting that my statement be placed in the record.

As the representative of the Washington, D.C. Teachers' Union I have the
honor of submitting the following testimony In egard to H.R. 6075, recently
passed by the House of Representatives to provide a hospital insurance program
for the aged under the Social Security Act, Increase benefits under the old-age,
survivors, anddisability Insurance system, as *ell as for other purposes designed
for the public gbod.

Our local , union consists of actively employed, as well as retired teachers
from the public school' system of the District of Columbia. We are, more-
over, affiliated with the metropolitan organization of the Washington area known
as the Central Labor Council of the National AFL-CIO.

We wish to make it clear that cur members would not benefit directly from
the provision of this act. Publit schOOl teachers of the District of Columbia were
covered by Public Law 882--tho Health Insurance Act enacted by the 86th
Congress--and those who bad retired too early to get coverage under tMe act
of September 28, 1959, were subsequently included under Public Law 724, ea-
acted by the 86th Congress approved September 8, 1960.

As teachers, however, and as citizens of the United States, we are Interested
in providing adequate medical care and hospitalization for millions of our senior
citizens, some of whom are very inadequately prepared for the expemses contin-
gent on a protracted illness, or may be covered by no system of hQ3ptalizatlon
whatever.

We are a great and progressive nation-the wealthiest In the world. Our
citizens, on the whole enjoy the highest standard of living in the world. We,
furthermore, are In'the forefront of the advance of civilization on many fronts.
In short, there are some respects in which we lead the world. That, nevertheless,
cannot be said when we speak of providing medical care for our elderly people,
who'are becoming an Increasingly large percentage of the total American
population.

At least this is true at the present time. If, however, this bill is enacted into
law, the situation will be entirely different. The system set up under the provi-
sions of A.R 6675 would give our elderly citizens substantially as good protec-
tion against protracted and castastrophic illness as is provides in some European
countries cited as good examples in this field of nationally supported group
health Insurance.

Thees facts have been known'to the American people.fr quite sometime and
much has been said ab0ut our backw*grdnesF in providing adequate medical care
for 'aged American citizens without the financial resources to secure It for them-
selves, if they remain seriously ill for any. considerable time.. Perhaps one of
the most powerful forces to awaken our Nation to 16 negllgence in this matter
and spur us to remedial action was the. speech made by President Kennedy to
the Second Annual Convention 'of the National Councilof Senior Citizens in the
spring of 1903. . t ,

in this' remarkable address, Ptesidefit XI66ledy cleariy and forcefullyeIpl61ncd
how the lack of an adequate national plan to care for tho Medical needs of elderly
people affected different groups of indIvIdu4ls. It was *otnparatively eaky to un-
derstand thbe hardships of men' and women'w1thout' any hopitalizatldn coverage
or financial resources. .... ia.n.vrg
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-Indigent persons, nevertheless, are not the only. victims of prolonged and
catastrophic illness. , The President showed, how people who had accumulated
m.l qirate savings could fin4 themselves'destitute,, if they suffered from a long
period of sickniess. Again he demonstrated the factnthat high cost of hospitaliza-
tion, surgery and other phases of prolonged illness affects not only the man or
woman directly concerned but involves other Individuals.'

In other ways, he showed how the problem of caring for afflicted and, incapaci-
tated senior citizens- cannot be regarded as strictly an 'individual matter.
Families, including human' beings in 'all age groups; have a' stake in a financially
sound medicare program for our elderly citizens.

It is not necessary to comment 0n everything contained in this presentation
to the National Council of Senior Oitizens mitde by the head of our Government
at that time, but in the paraphrase or summary we are including In this testimony,
one point stood out beyond all. This was the importance of considering the
dignity of the older segment of our population.

Like other self-respecting Individuals, elderly Americans do not wish to be
regarded as objects of charity. They have never desired to be treated as bene-
ficiaries of a welfare program in their declining years. They want to pay for
what they get. When they receive the benefits of a program, they are glad to feel
that they have earned what they are getting.

President Kennedy did the Nation a great service in stressing the fact
that a prepaid medical and hospitalization plan under the social security
system was the way to solve this problem. Under the system worked out in
this bill, any gainfully employed worker or t elf-employed individual can be
insured against the possibility of expensive hospitalization or outpatient care
by the deductions from his earnings while actively employed. This means that
If and when such a misfortune occurs, he is receiving the benefits of a program
toward which he has personally contributed.

As far as we have studied this bill, the provisions contaln6 ' in it are
financially sound. Deductions under the social security system will be gradually
increased so as to meet added expenses as they are likely to increase in future
years. Insofar as population trends and the increase in the number of individ-
uals Who will come under the program can be forecasted, we think it has been
done i drawing up this piece of legislation.

There are some things in the bill which we would prefer to have, amended.
For instance, as the bill now Teads, there will be a general increase of 7
percent in social security benefits with a minimum increase, however, amounting
to $4 per month. We would prefer to have an across-the-board increase for
all reciptentg of benefits under the system. Of course, we realize that the
matter of cost must be taken into account in implementing any such program
as this.

We wish to have a financially sound system set up or, in the long run,
almost everyone, will eventually be harmed. If, however, a fiat increase of
$7 were granted to all concerned, the cost would probably amount to about
the same as that involved in the legislation, as it now stands. It would be
about $1,400 million. This, however, does not mean that we would oppose
the bill on that account. There is always differences of opinion on such matters;
and such a matter does not count as much as the overall benefits contained
in H.R. 6675.

Likewise, we would like to see the deletion of the deductible $40 for inpatient
care and the $20 for outpatient care. Still, we would not consider that
sufficient cause for opposing this bill as It now stands.

On the other hand, what we like most about the bill Is the three-layer system
of health benefits. Although our main interest Is in the basic hospital insurance
program, it seems to us that the other two parts of the program may be of benefit
to a great number of Individuals. In other words, an effort has been made
to minister to the needs of as many people as possible. That is one of the
requisites of sound legislation.

Finally, aside from the strictly financial advantages to be acquired by our
fellow Americans, if this bill Is enacted Into law, there are moral and psychologi-
cal factors to be considered. Initiation of this program might well mark a
turning point In our history.

This Is what I mean: During the last two decades, there has been a growing
tendency to downgrade men and women in this country because of advancing
age. I think It is no exaggeration to say that elderly Americans are being
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relegated -to a''status of seond-lass citizenship. To be sure, the difficulty of
securing gainful employment is perhaps the most obvious disadvantage from
which people suffer in this Nation, as they advance in age. Still, that is not
all. There are other difficulties with which the committee has not the time to
be concerned, diqring the 10 minutes allotted for this testimony.

There can be inferior types of citizenship based on race, religion 'ciass,-'na-
tional origin, oralmost anything else. In' America, we have had a second-class
citizenship based on race or color. That, however, is being slowly but steAdily
eliminated. That is all to the good.

Still, we do not wish to retrogress in one direction, while we are making prog-
ress in another. Inferior status in society based on age is as repugnant to
American ideals as is' any 'other form of unjust discrimination., Giving senior
citizens of this Nation a chance to safeguard themselves against the hardships
and vicissitudes of life through financial contributions made during their active,
productive years will give them more self-respect and, in turn, will increase their
prestige among their fellow citizens. The enactment of this legislation may,
consequently, reverse a pernicious trend toward the disparagement of age, which
has become a serious defect in our national attitude.

For these reasons, we, as, members of the American Federation of Teachers,
strongly s'ipport the passage of 11.R. 6675 by the Senate and hope this commit-
tee will report it favorably.

The CHAIRMAN. Next witness is Mr. David Pile, Nashville, Ark.
(No response.)
The CHAUMMAN. The next witness is Dr. Edward Young of Physi-

cians Forum. Take a seat, Doctor. Proceed, sir.

STATEMENT OF DR. EDWARD L. YOUNG, CHAIRMAN OF THE
PHYSICIANS FORUM, INC.

Dr. YOUNG. Mr. Chairman, I am Dr. Edward L. Young, speaking
for the Physicians Forum, which is a national organization of physi-
cians, including doctors of all ranks, practeiing physicians, specialists,
professors, hospital administrators.I am an honorary surgeon at'the Massachusetts General Hospital; I
am a 'member of the State medical society, American College of Sur-

geons, and certified by'two specialty boards.
I want'to express the appreciation of the forum for the Opportuiity

to come here and say that we back this bill and hope for its passage at
an early date, but we ' feel that there are certain things which weaken
the bill and which, it not changed, will lead to trouble in' the imple-
mentation.

First, I want to compliment Senator Douglas for having an amend-
ment to.restore words to the original Anderson bill that have to do with
the pathologists and anesthesiologists, and so forth, in 'the hospital.
We feel that that is'an essential change which is' necessary because of
two reasons: One, it means too much interference with the Govern-
ment in medicine; and second, it would cost the patient a great deal
more because the expenses in this line are very great.

Second, I think that the bill is weakened very much in regard to the
nursing home care transfer. You must remember that the nursing
homes throughout the country up to today by and large have been a
national disgrace and, unless there is some way in this bill to put the
pressure on them, that will continue and the Government will be in
the position *wy paying for substandard nursing home care.

Of course, they have increased their work during the last few years
because the shadow of this bill was on them and they have improved.
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But there are still the majority of nursing homes which might just
as well:put over their door, "Abandon hope, all of you who enter
here."

I wish some of you could go- into some of these nursing homes where,
on a transfer from 'a hospital, we are forced to put: patients. I am
also on the advisory conmittee of the Massachusetts Genera los-
pital, and as such, know something about the nursing home situation.
So I believe there should be restored to this bill the obligation for a
nursing home in order to receive these patients and compensation
should-be affiliated with or under the direct control Of a hospital.

Third, I would like to eliminate all deductibles for this reason: That
I believe in the long run it costs you more--it costs the Government
more-Lbecause conditions which when seen early are often curable;
if delayed, may require either an immediate fatality or a long-term
expensive care.

I can think of a patient I saw 3 years ago who refrained from
reporting as she told me, because of expense, and the result has been
that, for 3 years, large sums of money have had to be paid for super-
voltation treatment, hormonal treatment, special drugs, and in the
long run it cost a great deal more to take care of that patient. She
would have had a 90-percent change of complete cure within a rela-
tively short time if she had reported earlier.

Then the second part: There is no care of the standards of the
doctors involved and I think that is of the very greatest importance
because particularly in the surgical field there are too many men
not qualified to do surgery who because o? the greater compensation
will attempt to do it; because of p or surgery, there may be fatalities.

We will never know in 'this country how many people are 6 feet
underground because of a poor surgeon or how many people have
suffered prolonged disability because of inadequate surgery.

So, that I tlink there should be standards put into that second part.
Then in the nursing homes the expensive drugs and biologicals are

not paid for. The reason I would like to have that restored is, I
believe, that it will send a certain number of patients back to the hos-
pital when they can get in the hospital those drugs which are neces-
sary for conditions such as arthritis diabetes, cancer therapy, and
so forth, which they can't get in either home care or most nursing
homes.

So, that I believe that should be restored.
The third, Kerr-Mills, the elaboration of that we do approve, but

I wish it could be put under the department of health rather than
welfare. In Massachusetts it is under the department of welfare
and there are 271 subheadings in the State and each chief of a sub-
heading feels that he or she can say what can be done. Although
Massachusetts has implemented the Kerr-Mills bill as you know, one
of the States, one of the strongest States in the country, nevertheless,
it is in a good deal of confusion because many doctors when told you
can't do this, you can't do this, they feel it is not right do not have
the time -i-do not have the knowledge to appeal to the tate director
who could and generally would correct it.

I think that you have my full statement and I would like to em-
phasize these few things and thank you for the privilege of expressing
myself on these few statements.
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(The prepared statement of Dr. Young follows;)

STATEMENT BY THE PaTSICIANs FORUM

The Physicians Forum supports the principle of social security financing of
medical care for the aged, which is the basis of H.R. 6675. It urges passage of
the bill, with appropriate amendments, as a 0igaificant step forward in improving
the availability of health services to the iublic, some features of H.IL 6075 rep-
resent compromises with its opponents, which greatly weaken the proposed pro-
gram. Unless changed by the Senate, this bill will establishc'ertain retrogressive
patterns of benefits and administration which will plague health services in the
United States for a long time to come.
Mandatory health insurance benefits

H.R, 0675 specifically excludes the services of radiologists, pathologists,
anesthesiologists, and physlatrists-all of which are liasic hospital services-
from the mandatory insurance coverage for hospital and outpatient diagnostic
care. This provision represents Federal dictation of a new, regressive national
pattern which serves the financial interests of the specialty groups concerned at
the expense of the health interests of the aged. It sharply increases the non-
covered costs of hospital care. To the $40 deductible for hospitalization, and the
$20 deductible for outpatient diagnostic services, it imposes additional charges
which may amount to hundreds of dollars in individual cases. This provision
should be deleted from the bill.

H.R 6075 further weakens the provisions for safeguarding the aged from sub-
standard nursing home care. H.R. I was grossly deficient .in this respect; it
permitted nursing homes which have merely a transfer agreement with a hos-
pital to qualify for payment under the program. H.R. 0675 removes even this
inadequate protection; any nursing home which makes an unsuccessful attempt
to have such a transfer agreement and is needed to provide care to beneficiaries
can qualify. This provision in effect endorses the present outrageous situation
in which substandard nursing homes are permitted to dominate the field because
of the shortage of decent facilities. If allowed to stand, it will inevitably result
in the further massive proliferation of poor quality nursing homes. The bill
should be amended to limit eligible nursing homes to those operated by or
affiliated with a hospital, in order to promote the rapid nationwide development
of good nursing home facilities.

H.R. 6675, in contrast to H.R. 1, permits profitmaking home health agencies
to qualify for payment under the program. This provision opens the door to
exploitation of the aged by organizations which are willing to sacrifice service
and quality to financial gain. The original provision limiting payment for home
health services to nonprofit agencies should be restored.
Voluntary health insurance benefits

1.IL 6675 remedies the failure of H.R. 1 to include physicians' services among
the health insurance benefits for the aged. The methods proposed for such In-
clusion, however, are seriously deficient in these respects:

1. Coverage for physicians' services is on a voluntary basis. This penalizes
the poorest of the aged, whose minimal social security benefits will not allow the
payment of additional funds for voluntary coverage.

2. The $50 deductible and 20 percent coinsurance provisions will place a heavy
financial load on the aged.

3. There is insufficient provision for standards to safeguard the quality of
services provided.

4. Experience with the proposed "reasonable charges" for physicians' services
has made it abundantly clear that the program will be subject to unnecessary
and rapidly rising costs.

5. The bill turns over the administration of physicians' service benefits en-
tirely to the insurance carriers, thereby effectively hbdicating the principle of
Government responsibility for the expenditure of Government funds.

The only satisfactory alternative to these provisions is the revision of H.R. 6075
to include physicians' services, along with hospital, nursing home, home health,
and outpatient diagnostic care, among the benefits provided by the mandatory
insurance program for the aged.

Medical assltance prograins
1I.R. 0675 takes important steps forward in liberalizing and expanding the

Kerr-Mills and other medical assistance programs. These are long overdue and
47-140-05-pt. 1-20
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deserve full support. The maintenance and Improvement of standards of care
will best be served if tb bill is amended to place administrative responsibility
for this program in heAlth departments rather than, as the bill now provides,
In welfare agencies.
Maternal and chIld health services

H.R. 60175 Increases Federal funds for maternal and child health and crippled
children's serviceJ, provides funds for training professional personnel for the
care of crippled children, adds a new program of special project grants for the
comprehensive health care of children in low-income areas, and provides assist-
ance to the States in implementing plans to combat mental retardation. These
provisions of the bill deserve support.

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much, sir.
The committee will recess until 10 o'clock tomorrow morning.
(Whereupon, at 11:55 a.m., the committee recessed, to reconvene at

10 a.m., Thursday, May 6, 1965.)
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THURSDAY, MAY 6, 1965

U.S. SENATE,
Coixvhtrrra ON FINANCE,

Wa8hingtan, D.C.
The committee met, pursuant to recess, at 10 a.m. in room 2221,

New Senate Office Building, Senator Herman E. Talmadgo presiding.
Present: Senators Lon g. Anderson, Gore, Talnadge, McCarthy,

Ribicoff, Williams, anid Carlson.
Also present: Elizabeth B. Springer, chief clerk.
Senator TALMADo0. The committee will please come to order.
The chairman has requested that I place in the record a statement

and resolution by the American Legion in support of section 306, pro-
viding for the payment of a child's insurance benefits after attainment
of age 18 in case of child attending school. The American Legion
has submitted this written statement in lieu of testifying so as to
conserve the time of the committee. We appreciate this courtesy.

(The statement and resolution follow:)

STATEMENT OF TME AMERIOAN LEOION

The American Legion Resolution 100 asks that the. Congress of the United
States amend title II of the Social Security Act in a manner which would
authorize the continuance of payments to students after they reach age 18
enrolled in an approved school but not beyond age 22. Approximately 285,000
young people would benefit immediately from this change.

The American Legion has a long, sustained Interest in providing opportunities
for youth of our Nation, including the opportunities obtained through education.
The active support of the American Legion provided in the passage of the 01 bill
of rights for veterans after World War 11 and after Korea is well known to the
people of this Nation. The initiation and support of legislation which resulted
in the passage of the Junior GI bill that now provides funds to assist children
where the parent lost his life in or as the result of service is a matter of record.
The inany activities, particularly of the American Legion's Americanism Com-
imission relating to education and youth programs, are further testimony on thils
point. In recent years a compilation of career and scholarship opportunities for
all youth bearing the title "Need a Lift?" has reached a distribution of nearly a
million copies. The American Legion "Official Policy on Education," which has
been reprinted in the pages of the Congressional Record, provides further evi-
dence of the American Legion's position with reference to educational opportunity.

The mipport of the American Legion for the amendment of title 11 of the
Social Security Act is therefore consistent with the historic and active position
of this organization.

Studies reveal as of Juno 30, 1064, there were 2,591,000 young people under
the age of 18 receiving social security benefits because their wage earner pmrent
w s either decreased (1,776,000), totally and permanently disabled (472,000), or
over 62 years of age and no longer employed (343,000).

Under the present reading of the social security law the payments terminate
on the month each beneficiary reaches 18 years of ag, e. In many Instances this
has and will eliminate the possibility of continuing education beyond high school

889
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and frequently is the cause of school dropouts before graduation from high
school. The opportunities afforded this group gained in importance when we
project our thinking throughout the 1960's and relate them to all young people
and find there will be approximately 26 million who will enter the labor market
and of the total about 7% million will have dropped out of school before they
complete their high school training.

Further studies show approximately 40 percent of all students who-drop out
of school before graduation from high-school do so with financial need In the
home as the major cause. Among the group that dropped out during the past
few years we are finding our highest unemployment ration and that the Incidence
of juvenile delinquency is 10 times higher when compared with those finishing
high school.

Other research we have conducted reveals there are nearly 700,000 students
attending high school who are over 18 years of age. This is frequently due to
illness and regulations which do not permit children to start school until age 0.

Tle. present limitation of benefits to age 18 therefore affected people still in
high school. More particularly it affects the opportunities of titis group to get
additional technical or college preparation.

As America educates its youth this represents a type of economic upgrading
which is ultimately returned to thetaxpayer as a benefit. The GI bill cost the
American taxpayer some $15 billion acerding to Veterans' Administration
estimates. These same statisticians calculate that in less than 6 years from
now--by 1970 the almost 101h million veterans who look training under tho law
will have paid off the full cost of the program because through this education
the veterans were enabled to attain in income level at which they are paying
over an extra billion dollars a year ' in Federal income taxes. The most recent
studies available from the U,S. Census and the Office of E9ducation cite average
lifetinte incomes for males who graduated from college in 1958 to be $435,242
which is over $177,000 more than the average with a high school education.

If the above figures are used as an example we can'see what this might mean
in economic terms in the case of an individual. The lifting of the age ceiling for
dependents as proposed in the amendment to title 11 would, under estimates made
by the Bureau of Old-Age and Survivors Insurance Division of Program Analy-
sis, Actuarial Branch, October 5, 1904, affect 285,000 children during the month
of September 1965. Under the 4-year proposed extension of benefits the average
student who remained in school would draw approximately $2,500. It is the belief
of the American Legion that the average beneficiary after graduating from college
would over his lifetime pay in additional taxes an amount that would be sixfold
as compared to the funds provided him through the adoption of this proposed
amendment.

Those estimates do not take Into account, of course, the incalculable human
and social value3, hard to measure in dollars, for both the individual and society
through enhanced productivity and potential contributions.

From an economic standpoint the American Legion supports the amendment to
title II because it believes it is feasible to finance.

Furthermore, this approach to assist students to further their education would
eliminate the objections held by some individuals and States where it is believed
a source of Federal funds would have an influence on our educational system,
because payment is made directly to the beneficiary with the privilege of select-
Ing the school of his choice.

Finally, the American Legion supports this amendment for a humanitarian
reason in that it is in keeping with the great American tradition of providing
opportunity for those who have become disadvantaged because of the economic
uncertainty imposed upon them by the loss of income from the wage earner in
the family group. flESOLUTlON NO. 100

SOCIAL SECURITY PAYMENT TO MINORS FOR THEIR EDUCATION

Whereas one of the major objectives of the American Legion's education and
scholarship program is to help make it possible for children who have the ability
and desire to receive an education beyond high school; and

Whereas present provisions of the Social Security Act, title II, terminate bene-
fits to children of deceased wage earners when they attain the age of 18; and

Whereas it is at this age when the continuation of social security benefits
would in many instances be the deter-linlng factor as to whether or not children
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would be financially able to continue their education' beyond high school": Now,
therefore, be it

Rc6olved by the Atnerfcan Lcglon in natfonal convention assembled i& Ioalai,
TPe., September 22-24, 1964, That it reiterates its stand taken at lami. Beach
in October 1960 to actively support legislation which would amend title II of the
Social Security Act in a manner which would authorize the continuance of pay-
ments to children after they reach age 18 while enrolled ln an approved school,
but not beyond age 22.

Senator TAL1rAwO. Because of tile large number of witnesses, t1it
have requested to be heard, the Cliair regrets that it is necessary to im-
pose a time limitation o the witnesses.

The first witness will be Dr. RUssell B. Carson. The time allottedl
to Dr. Carson is 15 minutes.

Dr. Carson, you may proceed. .1
STATEMENT O DR. RUSSELL B. 0ARt9ON, CAIRMAN, BOARD OF

THE NATiOrAL ASSb0iAtIO: O BLUE SHIE P iS, ACCOM-
PAND BY MOHN W. CASTELLUCCI, EXECUTIVE VIC% PRESIDENT
OF THE ASSOCIATION, AND DR. DONALD STUBBS, CHAIRMAN,
GOVERNMENT RELATIONS COMMITTEE

Dr. CAiaoN. Good morning, Mr. Chairnidhi.
I ain Dr. Russell B. Carson a. practici ng physician in ForfLiuddr-

dale,'Fla., and chairman of the bofad of the Nrtional Association of
Blu Shield Plans.

With me on my right is']fMr. John Castellucci,: executive vice i;si-
dent of the associatio, and on lit' left, Dr'. Donaldi Stubb i a pi:racti61hg
physician in the Distriet bf Columbia, Who is'also a m6nbero d ournational board and chairman of oifr 'overnnent'relations:6ommiftee.
In a ddition, we have with'U4 several mbmbes of our association staff
who will -be available for anytechnical assistance.

The National Association 6f"Blue' Shield Plans is the ordfilatig
organization of 85 BIue Shield plans in the United States Puerto
Rico, Canada, and Jamaica. There are now over 56 iiilliob tpeopl
who enjoy prepaid medical and surgical security under these 'plans.
The'Blue Shield name is an int%rnaitionally recognized serviice mark
and a highly respected symbol.

You have before you the testimony, together with several exhibits.
Our comments and recommendations will relate principally to the

voluntary supplemental health benefits program, so designated in part
B of title 18 of--.R. 6675.

I. We are here to *testify that the best interests of the aged popula-
tion will be served by granting a choice of programs, one of which
should b6 the iraditionalBlue Shield pattern.

II. To testify thatthe aged citizen should be'offered the opportunity
to continue the pattern of prepayment to which he as accustomed.

III. To testify that Blue Shield can mmk6 its matximum contribu-
tion to this program in a full carrier role.

IV. To testify that our services can be most effectively used on a
nationwide, rather than regional or other geographic basis.

V. Finally, to testify that under these conditiolis Blue Shield can
contribute in a major capacity in carrying out the purposes of this
legislation.
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.. e respectfully commend the Ways and Means Committee and the
House of Representatives for their forthright stateinent of policy inthe opening section of H.R. 6675 that-

Nothing in this title shall be construed to authorize any Federal officer or
employee to exercise any supervision or control over the practice of medicine
or the manner in which medical services are provided, or over the selection,
tenure, or compensation of any officer or employee of any institution, agency,
or person providing health services; or to exercise any supervision or control
over the administration or operation of any such institution, agency, or person.

We further commend the Ways and Means Committee for its recog.
nation of the importance of a killing and informed participation on
the part of the physicians and of the prepayment organizations in the
operation of this program.

We also commend the framers of this bill for their keen under-standing of the role which voluntary health insurance organizations
can andshould perform in the implementation of this program.

I. THE BEST INTERESTS OF THE, AOED POPULATION WILL -BE SERVED RY
GRANTING A CHOICE OF PROGRAMS, ONE OF WHICH SHOULD BE 'TITE
TRADrIONAL BLUE sHIEML PAT17R

The National Association of Blue Shield Plans believes that the
Senate has an opportunity greatly to improve the impending Social
Security Amendments of 1965, specifically by amending part B of the
new title XVIII, relating to the proposed voluntary supplemental
health insurance plan, in such a way as to afford the beneficiary a free
choice among the patterns under which the entire voluntary health
insurance movement has grown in the United States.

We subniit that it would be consistent with repeated congressional
'declarations against the establishment of "socialized medicine" in the
United States, for the Government not only to purchase medical pre-
payment from the major private carriers, but to offer the voluntary
beneficiaries a reasonable dgree. of choice among the major patterns
of prepaid care already available to the people.

The Federal e employee health benefit program, enacted by Congress
in 1959,-took cognizanice of the najor forms of voluntary health in-
surance which havo grown competitively in the United States and
whose competition has produced the most phenomenal insurance devel-
opment in our history.

As presently proposed in H.R. 6675, the supplemental program
offers a single pattern of medical and health b-enefits, all subject to
an annual calendar year deductible of $50 and thereafter to a co-
insurance factor of 20 percent.

The single pattern of benefits provided in part B of H.R. 6675 is
virtually identical to the Government-wide indemnity program, one
of the two alternative Government-wide plans offered under the Fed-
eral employee health benefits program-the other principal alternative
being the Government-wide service benefit program, offered through
Blue Shield and Blue Cross.

At present, 56.2 percent of all enrolled Federal employees have
chosen the Blue Shield program, and 20.5 percent are enrolled in one
or another of the 36 qualified local plans, many of which, like. Blue
Shield, are "service benefit" plans. The remaining 23.3 percent have
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chosen the "Government-wide indemnity program" which is essen-
tiially the same as the prograin now specified in part B. Thus, a sub-
staintial majority of tie Federal employees have chosen a pattern of
benefits other than the only one oiffed the aged under H.R. 6675
(exhibit A).

Should the Federal Government now choose for its aged citizens
a pro ram that is preferred by less than one-fourth of the Govern-
ment's own employees?

This is a voluntary program, and it would seem only reasonable that
that its beneficiaries should' be able to choose among the major pat-
terns that are available to other citizens. The age citizens should
have the same privilege of choice, which they have exercised in their
earlier years and which is still available to their younger fellow
citizens.

II. THE AOED CITIZEN SHOULD BE OFFERED THE OPPORTUNITY TO CONTINUE
THE PATTERN OF PJREPAYMENT TO WHICH HE IS ACCUSTOMED

People with substantial cash resources sometimes prefer cash in-
demnity coverage with deductible charges and cinsurance-as now
prescribed by H.R. 6676. But people with limited cash resources
(and this, we suggest, applies to many of the aged), generally prefer
a first-dollar, basic coverage program.

The need for altei-n~tive program or programs for this latter group
within the supplemental provisions of this act, is further underscored
by the fact th at the single program now incorporated in H.R. 6675
would raise several signTificant difficulties for many of the aged sub-
scribers: I

1. Approximately 5 million persons over 65 now covered'by 'Blue
Shield would be confronted with a difflclilt choice. These persons
would have to choose between retaining a relatively uncomplicated
program on the one hand (a program offering first-dollar coverage
for basic medical care on a service benefit basis) or be forced to aban-
don this program in orddr to avail themselves of the plan prescribed
by H.R. 6675.

2. The pattern prescribed in H.R. 6675. could require the aged pa-
tient to make large out-of-pocket payments before benefits could be
obtained.

3. The procedures for obtaining benefits in a program where de-
ductible'and coinsuran'e apply throughout the entire range of covered
services will offer some real difficulties to the aged patient. It will be
difficult for him to know what his rights are and how to claim them;
lie will be required to keep records of expenditures, to fill out various
claim forms, submit proofs of expenditures, etc.

Some of the administrative problems which will confront the pa-
tient, the physician, or both, under the single pattern prescribed by
H.R. 6675 are suggested by these questions:

1. How does one apply deductible charges when several physicians
and institutions are accruing charges simu-taneously V

(The average aged person admitted to the hospital may be attended
simultaneously by several physicians, for example, a surgeon, an an-
esthesiologist, a physician caring for a concurrent medical condition,
the family physician, a consultant, a pathologist, a radiologist.)
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2. How does one know at any given time how much of an annual
deductible payment has already been satisfied?

(Tie $50 calendar year deductible would apply to the casual visit
to the physician's office or call to the patient's home, apart fromand in
addition to any hospitalized medical care required.)

3. In satisfying the deductible, hbw does the patient know What pay.
ments to make, wfien to make them, and to whom.I

In contrast we should emphasize the simplicity of Blue Shield's
service to the patient. Avoiding deductibles and insurance factors on
basic medical services (such as surgery, in-hospital medical care, radio.
therapy, anesthesia, et cetera.), we obviate mueh recordkeeping on the
part of patient and plan. By paying physicians directly we also obvi-
ate the necessity of the patient advahncng cash payments against ex-
penses for whicli he is, at most, entitled to partial reimbursement.

Blue Shield's membership includes the active working forces and
the retirees of many of America's greatest industries, including motors,
steel, coinmunications, and the Federal Government itself. -None of
the medical prepayment programs of any of these groups conforms
to the exclusive pattern of benefits prescribed in H.R. 6675.

Most of these are service programs with fir.t-dollar coverage which
have been evolved by labor-management study and renegotiation. le-
tiring employees of many industries are now carrying services benefit
coverage into retirement, and they should be permitted, to apply the
available public subsidy to the kin of program to whichi they have be-
come accustomed (exhibit B).

Elderly people are known to cling to the ways of life which have
brought them satisfaction over the years. They like the familiar,
the understandable, and the dependable institutions of society. Blue
Shield is, for some 5 million of these citizens, such an institution. It
has served them well, and it asks, for them, only it continuing oppor-
tunity to serve them in the future.

I1Ir BLUE SHIELD CAN MAKE ITS MAXIMUM CONTRIBUTION TO THIS PRO-
oRAM IN A FULL CARRIER ROLE

Section 1842 of title XVIII of H.R. 6675 provides that, in arranging
for the administration of benefits underpart B the Seeretar:y of HEW
"shall to the extent possible enter into contracts with carriers which
will tuidertake to perform ***" certain functions including determi-
nation of the reasonableness of charges of physicians and others, han-
dling and accounting for funds, promotingproper utilization, serving
as a channel of information, et cetera.

We would emphasize the desire of Blue Shield nationwide, to make
its maximum contribution to the fulfillment of the purposes of this
legislation. As evidence of this intent, the Member Plans of the Na-
tional Association of Blue Shield Plans, on April 4,1965, unatnimously
authorized their constituted officers to propose the services of Blue
Shield in connection with this impending legislation,

In the public interest, in a manner that will maintain a good quality of medi-
cal care, freedom of choices of physician, and without interference lit the patient-
physician relationship.

Blue Shield would bring to this program a wealth of experience and
expertise in the administration of prepaid medical care. Moreover,
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because of Blue Shield's close relationships with participating physi-
cians and local professional societies, our plans have established eff'ec-
tive patterns for determining prevailing charges, for assuring patients
of piedictabla benefits, and for controfllig utilization practices.

For more than a quarter of a century,. Blue Slield plans have served
thie needs of all segments of the population for prepaid medical care.
The predominating Blue Shield pattern of medical prepayment has
provided a constantly broadening and improving scope of protection
to a constantly growing number of people.

Today, Blue Shield provides vital service to more than 51 million
pepole in the United States and an additional 5 million beyond our
borders. Its pattern of service has been shaped to the demonstrated
needs of the patient, with the guidance and support of the medical
profession' (exhibits C and D).

Blue Shield plans are nonprofit, community-oriented programs.
They are designed for the purpose of enabling people to prepay the
costs of -medical care. Blue Shield plans enjoy a close relationship
with the practicing physicians. Indeed, Blue Shield is the only na-
tionwide prepayment mechanism which provides its benefits for the
most part on a paid-in-full basis. Through formal agreements be-
tween local service plans and participating physicians, Blue Shield
is able to assure its member subscribers whose incomes are within
locally determined limits that these participating physicians will ac-
cept plan payments as full compensation for the basic services covered
by the subscriber's contract.

Blue Shield also enjoys a close relationship with its subscribers.
Blue Shield specializes solely in the prepayment of medical services
and has evolved into the most expert, efficient, and personal subscriber
service organization in its field.

In-deed, each Blue Shield plan is well staffed with highly trained
persons from the community for this purpose, many of whom have
had decades of such experience.

In addition, orientation sessions are customary among Blue Shield
plans for the purpose of explaining our administrative techniques
and contract provisions to physicians and their office personnel. Tlius,
the physician and his patient are able to discuss the financial aspects of
an illness with complete understanding and confidence.

In formulating payment schedules, Blue Shield plans customarily
request information from local physicians as to prevailing charges in
the community. The plans also utilize mediation committees and
other evaluating groups organized by local medical societies, in re-
solving fee problems and in controlling utilization of medical services.
Accordingly, because of its relationship with local physicians and
their professional societies, Blue Shield enjoys unique advantages in
terms of built-in controls of utilization and of fee levels (exhibit E).

Blue Shield plans were organized locally to meet local needs. Never-
theless, over the course of years, our plans have learned to work to-
gether to meet national challen ges both in the public and the private
sectors. As indicated previously, blue Shield serves many industries
and labor groups on a national basis.
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IV. i3LU9 SIIIELD SERVICES CAN BE MOST EFFECTIVELY USED ON A NATION-
WIDE, RATHER THAN A REGIONAL OR OTHER OEOGRAPHIO BASIS

If Bliie Shield is to participate in this-program, it would expect
to do so on a nationwide scale. This would enable all member plans
to pa ticipate and composite their rates and costs, while still allowing
for regional variations in charges and costs.

We, therefore, take respect l exception to the report of the Ways
and Means Committee in which (p. 46) it is stated to be.-
the committee's intent that the Secretary shall, to the extent possible, enter
into contracts with a sufficient number of carriers, selected on a regional or
other geographical basis, to permit comparative analysis of their performance.

(We wish to call to the attention of this committee the fact that
the intent to so select the carriers is neither stated nor implied in the
text of H.R..6675.) .

We submit that a valid comparative" analysis of performance of a
single program would be impossible to obtain on such a basis, 'because
of wide variations in the cliaracteriati s of the various regions of this
country.

One carrier might be assigned an area where the availability of
medical facilties and a high economic level would influence utilization.
Another carrier might be assigned a region where opposite character-
istics dominate. Valid comparison and evaluation of carrier perform-
ance under such diverse circumstances would be impossible.

Also, we believe the aged patient has a right to prom t settlement
of claims and consistent interpretation of his benefits. Confining car-
riers to regional areas increases the possibility that, as individuals
move from place to place, responsibility for claims adjudication aiid
interpretation will be divided between carrier organizations. Sub-
scriber service under such conditions may degenerate into subscriber
frustration as the coordination between the carriers becomes bogged
down-in-redtape.

As illustrated by the Federal employee program, Blue Shield has
demonstrated that it can provide coverage, nationwide, on a uniform
basis, with coordinated subscriber service and transferability. of cov-
erage from area to area. This is the program we are proposing.

V. BLUE SHIELD CAN CONTRIBUTE IN A fAJrOR CAPACITY'IN CARRYING OUT
THE PURPOSE OF THIS LEGISLATION

It can be readily understood that if H.R. 6675 were to be finally en-
acted in its present form, insofar as the supplemental health insurance
program is concerned, Blue Shield plans would be confronted with
great difficulties in their effort to participate as carriers of this
program.

Our plans would have to consider the effects of this pattern of bene-
fits upon our contractual agreements with participating physicians,
upon the attitudes of our present subscribers, upon the cost of adminis-
tering our total business, and particularly we would have to consider
the interests and needs of our present members in the over 65 group.

Therefore, we would urge the Senate to amend H.R. 6675 in a manner
to make possible the provision of a program patterned after the best
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featuies of the highly successful Federal employees health benefits
plan. Specifically,'we would urge that the Secretary be authorized
and required to contract for and approve the following health benefit
plans:

1. Se,,vioe benefit plan.-A nationwide plan under which payment
is made by a carrier under contracts with physicians or other providers
of health services for benefits of the typeS described in section 1832(a)
rendered to persons enrolled under the supplemental health insurance
program for the aged.

2. Indemnity benefit plan.-A nationwide plan under which a car-
rier agrees to pay certain sums of money, not in excess of the actual
expenses incurred, for benefits of the types described in section 1832 (a).
3. Comprehensive medical pl4n.-

(A) Group practice prepayment plans'
(B) Individual practice prepayment plans.

Blue Shield would propose to offer its services as a carrier on an
underwriting basis as the nationwide carrier under the service bene-
fit plan option. It would propose to offer the benefits of H.R. 667T on
the following basis:

(1) Basic surgical-medical benefits--First-dollar coverage (no de-ductible): -

(iz) Surgical care (including dare for reduction of fractures and
dislocations) ;

(b) Emergency first aid;
() In-hospital medical care;
(d) Anesthesia;
(e) Radiation therapy service;
(f) In-hospital diagnostic X-ray service;
() In-hospital laboratory and pathological services; and
(h) Tn-hospital phy.Matry (physical therapy),.
(2) Extended and other medical health services-subject to annual

deductible of $100 and 20 percent co-payment:
(a) Diagnostic X-ray and laboratory (out of hospital)';
(b) Home and office calls;
(o)- Home health services:
'(d) Con~ulfttion; -
(e) Rental of durable medical eqtiipmnt such as iron lungs;
(1) Prosthetic devices;

#) Braces and artifcial legs, arms, aind eyes;-
A) Ambulance services;

() Inpatient psychiatric hospital services (60 days) ; And
(j) Outpatient psychiatric care (maximum $312.50 pet' year).
In our considered judgment, Blue Shield can deliver the above out-

lined program on a nationwide basis within the financing specified in
H.R. 6675 for theqvoluntary supplementary program.

We would urge the Senate to give careful consideration to the pat-
tern of prepaid medical service which has been evolved by Blue Shield
over the years. This pattern has met with impressive public accept-
ance, and our experience shows that it would offer the Government
the opportunity to develop a considerable degree of predictable liability
in its projected program.
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We Would also urge Congress, in devising the final. form ofe this
legislation, to enable and encourage BlueShMield. plahs ,toplay the
fullest possible r0le in. the administration of these programs, i order
to bring all their resources and experience to bear on the effective and
economical implementation of these services. By so-doing, Congress
would take full advantage of -the most competent instrument available
to oarry, outthe pUrpose of this legislation and would, at the same time,
help enhance tei value of -Blue Shield both to the 5 million elderly
citizens now served by these plans and to the 47 million younger citi-
zens who also are members of lue Shield plans throughout the United
States.,'

Ve thank you, Mr. Chairman and the members of your committee
for the privilege of appearing here today, "We shall continue to be
available to you for information or, for any further assistance we may
be able to render. ,

Senator LON- (presiding). Thank you very much, Dr. Carson.
,Any questions I
,,Senator A oDERBQN. I am sorry, I didhn'tiget a chance to hear your

paper,.but did I just hear you saying something about $100 deductible?
.,Dr. CARSON.,Yes, sir.
Senator ANDERSON'. What percentage of.the cases would that -Qver?
.Dr. CARso., Senator Anderson, I should say that $100 deductible

would apply only to the small proportion of patients who Would require
the extended services listed in our testimony-byqnd the basic Mnical
services, which would not be subject to any, deductible or coinsurance.

Senator ANDERSON. What percentage of the cases would be ruled out
by a $100 deductible I

Dr. CARso-N. A sufficent saving would be made on the less essential
extended services so that it would not increase the overall rate or.costof the program. The $100 deductible would apply ony, as we have
stated, to extended benefits, not to basic. medical_ or surgical care in
hospitAl.

Senator Am.so. -You iare proposing that lBlue Shield should
have something to say about those benefits, aren't you, the scale ,of
them?

Dr. CARSON. We are listing the'benefits as they appear in our presen-
tation there. They aro essentially those now listed in ihe ,bill,
.Senator ANDRFSON. Senator Iong, I wonder .if we might, have a

chance later on to questionMr, Carson a little bit. I wonder,'if per-
haps we could question you later if I might. We all get caught in
long-distance telephone conversatiorns and an't get loose from them
this morning.

Dr. CARSON. We will make ourselves available at any time you want
totalk to -us. - 1 - 1.4

(Senator Anderson subsequeitly submitted 14 written questions toDr. Carson. The* questions by Senator Anderson and the repqie§ byDr. Qarsn appear in p. 628.) -, .,::

Senator TLMAPG.IF. Mr, Chairman, and Pr. Carbon, your presentpolicies prioide for, a0o deduction ,whatever ait the present; irn't that

correct? oh~d1' I
6Dr. C 6SN. Areyu referring to he Federatemployees.progm,

Senator TALm A DO. I am talking about the Blue Shield poliy gen-
erally that you sell.

Dr. CARSON. In general-
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Senator TALMAIXJE. As I understand, it provides for certain.cover-
age with limitations but without deductionsS isn't that, corret?,t

Dr. CARSON. Tlat is correct. -

Senator TAikAD0'E, Do you propose now to providof6r a, $100'de-
duction for medichd services only; or would-this apply to hospitalc6osts
as well?
Dr. CARBON. No. The $100 deductible would apply :only.',to. certain

services and treatment materials that pnybe required beyond the basic
medical care for which there is no deductible; or;oinirance;. ,

This is our customary way of doing buiness.,In those cases wherethese extended services" areneeded ,theni the
deductible applies.

Senator TALM!ADGE. I am-not sure I Muderstand. Does the patient
pay the first $100:o- does'Blue: Shield I

Dr. CARBON. The patient pays the first $100 after'receiving the basic
program, for which there is no deductible charge under our program.

Senator TALtAD0I. That is provided in the supplmental provisions
of the 'bill?

Dr. CARsON. Yes, sir.
Senator TAmA . ow, asI understand i e supplemnental pro-

visions would anced $3 contribution from. e insured, -which
could be dedu d from his social ity, matched .th $3 from the
Federal Tre ur. , That is co t , isDr. A RS ight.:

Sdnato rALMADO ain. I of per month foyour pro-
posed su Plemen ' insuran pl )p t s the same
rate, I (0 it, w i ou agrt6

Dr. RBON. Yesir; the to.
Senfa r TALMAD"E. Is y $ deUc i phe idea

that will e gr es sibilit dr th. bill t an you are
now uming) u der ir

Dr. ARSON,, d ca oth we, would be able, th thai
$100 d uctible, f appli, in the er and to th limited
extent oposed ti our ony k he under the

Sena r TALA S your nbaSical thatty change
the prop ition of a $50 deduc toa 00 ded tible?
Dr. ox. No. Our poiti s hat,, elimi the $50

deductible d coinsura cen' t sio' i of the verage, .nd
that on the tended- fa re so itec in" presentation
where it sta
extended and other ' al' heIlth services 's 'bject, e nntial' dedUctble
of $100 and 20 percent co ance--

your program as a reult o hI
Senator TAMADOO.-_ D6 You propose to, give .mdr benefits under

your program as a result:0fthe $100 deduction t .
'-Dr Cnsox. We feel that tmore people would benefit by more medi,

Cal coirerage.
Senator TA Ar..Do Have you prepare e, amendments to effectuate

your iv0ommendtiti6ns?
Dr. OARsON. Yes, sir.
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Senator TALiADO. Will you turn them over to the staff for their
consideration at the appropriate time ?

Dr. CARoS. Yes, sir.
Senator TALmAiD. I suggest you turn them over to the staff in

order that we may have an opportunity to look at them when we get
to executive markup.

Thank you, I have no further questions.
Senator LoNe. Thank you very much, sir.
Dr. CARsoN. Thank you very much.
Senator LONG. Our next witness-
Dr. CARSON. May I ask what Senator Anderson would like to ask

me?
Senator ANDEMSON. I don't know. Questions come up. May I ask

you just a second, you talk about the simplicity of Blue Shield services,
you say "avoiding deductibles to obviate much recordkeeping on the
part of the people in the plan."

The forms you give Federal people, isn't that recordkeeping?
Don't you ask them to do it now?

Dr. CARSON. I am sorry.
Senator ANDF-SON. Is it your packet?. You recognize it, don't you?
Dr. CARsoN. Yes, sir.
Senator ANDERSON. When you say you have to keep records on

the other programs we now have, don't you have to keep records now?
Dr. CARSON. Yes. On the extended benefit.
Senator Anderson. What is the difference then?
Dr. CArsON. On the extended benefit portion of it.
Senator ANDERSON. What is the difference?
Dr. CARSON. On the basic portion of it which would cover, we feel

a great deal of the needs of the patients, there would not be this record-
keep ing;

Senator A:DERSON. What would he keep? Wouldn't he have to
keep a record of his expenditures? It is $100 deductible. Wouldn't he
have to keep records of it?

Dr. CARSON. There would be no deductible to keep records on as
far as the basic medical care is concerned.

Senator ANDwisox. Don't all people have to keep records if they
have your program in effect now?

Wouldn't they all have to keep records under this program?
Dr. STUBBS. Only after they get into extended benefits. All the

basic hospitalization, everything that the ordinary illness includes,
would be without any of this recordkeeping on that brochure.

SenatOr 'ANDERSON. I want to read here:
It would be difficult for him to know what his rights are, how to plan them.

He would be required to keep records of his expenditures, Make out claim forms.

All these great administrative problems that you suggest the Gov-
ernment would have hini do, here is your kit, don't you now make him
fill out all these forms?

Dr. CARsoN. This applies to the extended benefits, 'Senator Ander-
son. The recordkeeping of the basic program. is done by the plan.
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Senator ANDEmSON. Let me go on down if I may just a second.
We have three layers in the cake in H.R. 665. Will you require him
to keep any records under tOe so-Called King-Anderson section of it?

Dr. CARSON. No.
Senator ANDERSON.'Not at all.
What about the supplemental coverage; no records at all?
Dr. CARSON. The B portion of it.
Senator ANDERSON. Yes.
Dr. CARSON. If our plan were accepted, the basic portion of our

plan would not require the patient to keep a record of his medical
illness. When it came to the use of the second portion that we present
there with the deductible, then records would be needed.

As you suggested, may we visit with you and go into more detail
on this?

Senator ANDERSON. Yes.
Dr. CARSON. Is that the chairman's wish?
Thank you, sir, very much.
Senator LONo. Very well.
(The exhibits A through E referred to follow:)

EXHIBIT A

Federal employee health benefits program enrollment stattstics

Distribution of employees and annuitants
enrollod

Government- Government.
wide service wide Other plans
benefit plan indemnity
(BlueShield) benefit plan

At July 1. 1960 ................................................ 937,648 4 W 385 328,321
At June 30, 1961 ......................................... 8,169 481,901 340,606
At June 30, 1962 ........................................ 1,074,510 487,895 395,645
At June 30, 1963 .............................................. 3, 132, 720 53, 905 405,725
At June 30, 1964 .............................................. 1,206,620 500,115 439,130

Percentage distribution of employees and
annuitants enrolled

At July 1, 1960 .......................................... 54.1 20.9 19.0
At June 30, 1061 ........................................ 54.8 26.6 18.7
At June 30,1962 .............................................. 54.9 24.9 •20.2
At June 80, 1963 ........................................ 55.4 24.7 19.9
At June 30,1964 ........................................ 6.2 23.3 20.5

EXHIBIT B

SAMPLES OF INDUSTRY- AND GOVEBNMENT-NEOTIATED RETIREE PROGRAMS

A recent study of corporate retirement practices showed that over 60 percent
of the program studied include provisions for continuation of health insurance
at retirement. In 1965, only 40 percent of these firms extended such benefits
to retirees. Further, two of three companies studied, currently pay all or part of
the costs of health insurance for retired workers. Most of these firms have
followed the same policy as the Federal Government adopted for its employees
by allowing retired workers to maintain the same scope and level of protection
that ts afforded to active workers.
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Blue Shield has been Chosen as the underwriter for numer6us negotiated
retiree programs. Among the firms which are, Included In this matiqr are the
General Motors Corp,, United States, Steel, Amuerlin Telephoi & Telegraph,
Johison & Johnson, and Liggett & Myers, to name bt a f6w. Unions involved
include the United Auto Workers, the Communications Workers of Amdrlea,
the United Steelworkers of America, the Textile Workers of America, and the
Tobacco Workers International, among others. Nearly one-half million of the
approximately 5 million persons age 65 or older now enrolled by Blue Shield are
members of retiree programs. All of these have basic coverage without dollar
deductibles or coinsurance provisions.

A summary of the General Motors and A.T. & T. retiree programs and the
retiree program for civil service employees is attached for your information.

llufcstratlive Blue Shield retired ptograme

General Motors A.T. & T. Federal employees

Typo of service:
Surgery ..................... Basic ................. Basic ................. Basic.
Anesthesia ................ do ..................... do ................ Do.
In.hospital medical care .... Basic, 305 days ........ Basic, 120 days ........ Basic, 365 days.
In-hospital intensive care... Basic ................. Basic s ................ Basie, 10 days.
Radiation therapy ..............do................do....... .......... Basic.
Diagnostic X-ray and lab .....do ...................do ................ Do.

while hospitalized.
Outpatient X.ray and lab.. Basi, co-payed ....... Basic, dollar maxl- Supplemental.

mum.
Consultation ............... Basic ................. Supplemental ......... Do.
Assistance at surgery... .d .................. do ............... Do.
Other medicalservces . upplemental or ex-. .... do................. Do.

tended benefits.
Income limits (slngle/family) or $7,0/$7AWo ........... $4,00018,000 or 80 per- $5,000/7,600 or service

benefit objective. cent average area benefits for 78 per.
costs, cent of employees.

Nuber of retirees .............. 4,00 .............. ,000 ................. 88,000.Employer contribution ......... Full ............... Partial basic; full sup- Partial.
plemental.

NoT.-TBaso refers to 1st-dollar coverage without coinsurance and deductibles. Supplemental benefit
Are provided subject to coinsurance and deductibles. Extended benefits re(or to additional coverage, some
of which i3 provided by allowance schedules, and the remainder on the basis o co-payment of reasonable
charges.
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Ex=BIT D

Blue Skie. financial- data, 1948-64, United States (only)

rort of earnedI~- P toea ot.nb

Yew Total a'sts Total Rese subsculpton Total income Claims Opmtg INet incomeIlabiltle income expense expenas
expense expense

193 551,S7
1962-------- ----- 50,
1961 -------------- 442,7
190 -------------- 407,2
1959 -------------- 376,
1068---------- - 352
197.- ----------- 327,61
1956 ------------- 289,06
1955 --------- 250,58
1954 -------------- 205,
1923------ -------- 1451962--------126, 1
211--------------94,21
1930------ --------- 67,59
1949------------ -4::-I2948------ ------- 36,00

2,67
,866

6,459
2,576

524139,383
6,336
07,594

3836

7999
q. 220
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ExHrBIT H

THE ADEQUAoY 0? BLU SHIELD SaVCw

In order to establish the degree to which Blue Shield plans meet the needs of
those whom they serve, the National Association of Blue Shield Plans recently
conducted an analytical nationwide research study.

The special study, known as the test of performance, was conducted on a
nationwide" basis during the months of May and June 1964. The basic purpose
of the project was to study payments to determine both the adequacy of these
payments against the costs incurred for the services and to measure predict-
ability i.e., what percentage its payments were meeting the full cost of service.

The project involved 54 Blue Shield plans from coast to. coast as Well as some
125,000 practicing physicians. .Each' plan selected, at random, a significant num-
ber of claims as the basis for surveying the attending physician about his
charges, the acceptability of the Blue Shield payment, his customary charge for
the same service, as well as several other questions for statistical analysis.
Physicians cooperated beyond our expectations by returning more than 80 per-
cent of the questionnaires, tl~ereby providing greater reliability to our results
and making our project an outstanding success.

Much of the statistical analysis and many of the detailed studies contemplated
remain to be done. Overall results and measurements pertaining to adequacy
and predictability have been accomplished however, and are presented on the
following pages.

L. SURVEY RESULTS

The national results reflect the composite of all plans participating in the study,
regardless of their size or geographic location,

OYEAL 97W M 4W~ UMIa=

All Certifiostes A. type of Service G1iwd

ftreent at 1athtnt'e_ -t Cverea by Sloe 8ilel4

The left-hand chart above' indicates that the Blue Shield plans participating
in the study paid a total of $5.6 million in benefits during the 8-week study
period, against total costs of physicians serv1~es of, $71,9 milIoi.' For every
dollar Of studied cost, Blue Shield plans on the .average pad r'? conts.°

'The, right-hand chart abo~e |ndl-cates that of tb1,210,000 claims Involved,
regardless of their dollar value, ,Blue Shield paid 67i percetit of them in fulL
For another 9 percent, ,benefits tnet from "15 to %)9 "percent of reported patient
costs. For 16 percent, Blue' shield payments coveredmore than half, but less
than three-fourths of costs. ' The remaining 8 percentof 'the claims had less
than hall of reported costs met by the Blue Shield benefit . '
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If Blue Shield's total performance is analyzed by the type
the result Is as shown below.

% CoAt
Covered'

100-

'75

25

0....

oMUM Bym~c u= OF w syct

of service rendered,

% Cofft
Covered
S100

-75

50

25

TOTAL GBURER ANESTHESIA MEDICAL

NoTE.-The studied services were surgery, wherever rendered, professionalanesthesia Betvices, wherever rendered and physicians' in-hospital medical' visitsData was also collected on maternity delivery services, but these services ate notincluded in this report because of the widespread practice of indemnifying thepatient In these instanices. - Other physicians' services, such as radiation therapy,diagnostic examinations, consultations, etc., were not a subject of this particularstudy, due to the Wide variations in patterns of practice. These services wili be
similarly studied at a later date.

Uf. FEDERAL EMPLOYEE hIGH-OPTION CERTIFICATE

Of special national interest, is the performance for Blue Shield's largest singlegroup. The high-option contract for Federal employees covers 8% million em-ployees and annuitants, and their dependents The following charts show Blue
Shield's overall performance under this program.

* krgoryr Aaotheusl Ns41c1. Cre Combiw

* Nrcent of NUtLe 0"te Cot Covered B le Saela

For 88,500 claims, total Blue Shield benefits of $4,800,000 were paid againsttotal costs of $5,150,000, yielding an 88 percent average performance. Sixty-one

406
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thousand claims, 09 percent, were paid In full. But only 4 percent had less than
half the cost met

When studied by type of service as shown below, a consistency in final percent,
ages confirms that this in a well-balanced program.

flIMAL DIPLO! PORA)( 211-'0M UnLIT By T~'s or S ICs
* Cost % Cost
Covere& Covered
100 100

75 75
83%. 8#% 82\1 863%

50 50

25 25

TOMA SIIy= Alm ISA MEDICAL

As the Illustrations Indicate, performance Is higher under the: Federal employee
program high-option certificate than It Is for comparable aspects of Blue Shield's
overall project results Since the survey period, 11 9f the participating plans,
with more than one-thlrd of total Federal employee prograxn enrollment, have
Increased service benefit ceilings from $6,000 family to $7,600 or higher, with
accompanying adjustments in benefit allowance& These changes were made
effective November 1, 1004. Thus, it 's likely that the average performance
under this program today Is significantly higher than indicated by this 1064
Au rvey.

M. BEST AVALABLE CONT a o

Of equal or, perhaps, more importance in evaluating the performance of Blue
Shield is the results that were obtained when considering only the latbet and
best contract that each plan offers. During the study period, 882,000 claims were
paid for individuals enrolled under these contracts. The total benefits paid
were $15.9 million against total patient costs of $17.8 million, yielding an average
performance ratio of 89 percent.-

rSwery# Aldsatheslap M41a Q.rs Cmine&

Nrceeuat Of Patient's Cost Covrre bx Dlue shield

=SAP Is 0414
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Of the 332,900 claims studied, 82 percent of them were paid in full. In only
8 percent of the clains did the Blue Shield payment meet lees than halt the
patient's reported cost.

The following chart analyzes Blue Shield's overall best group performance by
the type of service which was rendered. Again, there is a notable consistency
in the final percentages.

€XW r/O.M A3Y T= OFl 8] RlG

% cost % cost
Cover d Covexle

i0 , 100

75 \90% 75

50

25 25

TOTAL MW V AIEIA DICAL

Senator LoNG. Mr. Raymond B. King of the National Association
of Life Underwriters.

We are glad to have you here, Mr. King. Will you proceed?
Mr. KINO. Thank you, sir.
Senator LoNG. We have allotted 10 minutes for each witness. All

right. If you could make this statement in 10 minutes why you are
welcome to do so but I think you will find it necessary to summarize
it to stay within the time.

STATEMENT OF RAYMOND E. KING, JR., CHAIRMAN, COMMITTEE
ON SOCIAL SECURITY OF THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF LIFE
UNDERWRITERS; ACCOMPANIED BY CARLYLE M. DUNAWAY,
GENERAL COUNSEL, THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF LIFE
UNDERWRITERS; AND DAVID PATTISON, COUNSEL, THE NA-
TIONAL ASSOCIATION OF LIFE UNDERWRITE

Mr. KING. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, I am Raymond E.

King, Jr., of Charlotte, N . and I am the chairman of the Com-
mittee on Social Security of tie National Association of Life Under-
writers and also a member of the association's board of trustees.

On my right is Mr. Carlyle M. Dunaway, general counsel of the
National Association of Life Underwriters, and on my left, Mr. David
Pattison, counsel of the National Association of Life Underwriters.

We have presented a prepared statement for your consideration
but as you mentioned, we hope you will allow us to summarize some
of the highlights.

My association is a trade organization composed of 50 State and
855 iocal lifeunderwriter associations with an aggregate membership
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of approximately 90,000 individuals, principally life insurance agents
general agents and managers. Most of these individual members sell
health insurance as well as life insurance.

My purpose in appearing before your committee today is to make
known to you my association's objections both to the basic and the sup-
plementary health care programs as provided for in H.R. 6675 and to
certain changes that would be made by this bill in the existing pro-
gram of old-age, survivors and disability cash benefits.

I. BASIC AND SUPPLEMENTARY JTALTH CARE PROGRAMS

H.R. 6675 would establish two coordinated health care programs--
a compulsory "basic" program and a voluntary "supplementary"
program-for persons aged 65 and over. Both programs would be
administered by or under the control of the Department of Health,
Education, and Welfare.

At the outset I wish to make it absolutely clear that our association
is in favor of Government-financed health care for those aged in-
dividuals who, for one reason or another, are unable to meet the costs
of their own health care needs.

We have, for example, long supported the Kerr-Mills program. We
sincerely believe that tax funds can be most effectively used in a pro-
gram of this type which is directed to helping those aged people who
are actually in need.

However, we are vigorously opposed to any system that would exact
additional taxes from the younger working population-many of
whom are more financially hard pressed than many individuals over
65--to provide health care benefits to all aged individuals irrespective
of their ability to finance their own health costs.

In this connection, we wish to point out that among the aged people
entitled to the health care benefits provided under the basic program
would be literally hundreds of thousands with substantial incomes
either from continued employment or from retirement programs or
from a combination of these sources.

In short, H.R. 6575 would increase the already heavy social security
taxes paid by the younger workers and their employers to provide
health care benefits for an extremely large group of aged individuals
who are completely capable of paying for their own health care costs.

Moreover, no one really knows just how heavy the tax burden might
become to support even the proposed basic program because no one, in
our opinion, has yet demonstrated any convincing ability to predict
the eventual cost of the program with any reasonable degree of
accuracy.

This statment find ample documentation in the continual and ever-
rising changes that have appeared in the cost estimates made by the
Department of Health, Education, and Welfare in the space of just
a few short years.

In addition, the HEW's current cost estimates, like those made in
the past, do not and, of course, cannot take into account the still
further increased costs, that would result from the expansion and
liberalization of the basic program that would inevitably follow its
initial enactment.

Incidentally, we respectfully suggest to you that you not overlook
the fact that HEW apparently has not undertaken the making of any
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similar relatively long-range estimates in the case of the supplementary pogra . Indeed, the bill expressly conte'plates that the
so-called premiums payable by enrollees in the supplementary pro.
gram, and the matching Government contributions, would be subject
to periodic adjustment every 2 years.

Finally, we wish also to single out for particular criticism certain
aspects of the method of financing the benefits that would be provided
under the basic program. Specifically, we have reference to the pro.
posal that the new social security payroll tax be used to finance the
benefits for those 17 million aged people who are entitled to cash social
security or railroad retirement benefits but that general revenues be
the source of financing benefits for the remaining 2 million who are not
entitled to such cash benefits.

As your committee is well aware the vast majority 6f those in the
17-million- group, like those in the k-million group, would not pay or
have paid 1 red cent of the new social security tax provided to finance
this basic program.
. It would thus make no earthly sense to use the social security tax to
pay for the basic health care benefits received by the 17 million and
general revenues to take care of the other 2 million.

Furthermore, we are of the firm opinion that the introduction of
general revenue financing, no matter how small in degree initially,
or how smoothly rationalized, would represent- aft unwholesome and
even dangerous departure from the heretofore long-accepted concept
of payroll tax financing.

Next, let us consider briefly the supplementary program. Our as-
sociation is, if anything, even more opposed to the supplementary
program than to the basic program.

First of all, the supplementary program would virtually complete
the elimination of the private health insurance business from any
meaningful role in the provision of health insurance for the aged.

This result would seem plainly to be contrary to the administration's
intent as announced in the President's health message to Congress
earlier this year.

Further, this result would certainly mark a clear and undesirable
departure from the principle upon which the social security system
was founded and has heretofore operated; namely, that the system
is designed to provide only a basic floor of protection.. Second, the Government's share of the financing would come from
general revenues rather than from a payroll tax.

We strongly believe that any Government program that provides
benefits as a matter of right, rather than on a basis of demonstrated
needs should be financed by appropriate payroll taxation.

Third, the supplemenitary program would be entirely voluntary.
Now, it has always been our understanding that one point on Which

practically everyone has long agreed is that a so-called social insur-
ance program simply will not work unless it entails compulsory par-
ticipation.

Acordinjly, it is our belief that given a voluntary program of the
type under discussion, there would be a distinct tendency fo the finan-
cially better off individuals to enroll, and for most at the lower income
levels to remain outside the program.
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Thus, as we see it) the Federal Government would be in the posi-
tion of heavily subsidizing a program for aged individuals best able
to provide for themselves while doing nothing for many of the much
less fortunate.

In brief, the Federal Government would have set up a health care
program which served little or no necessary social purpose and which
would be a direct, unwarranted, and completely unfair intrusion into
private enterprise.

So far as the cost of the supplementary pro im is concerned, we
submit that but for the large Government subsidy involved in the
program, the costs to participants, would be about the same as the
cost of similar coverage purchased from private insurers, and this is
supported on page 7 ol the recent book entitled "Social Insurance and
Allied Government Program" written by Robert J. Myers, Chief Ac-
tuary of the Social Security Administration of the Department of
Health, Education, and Welfatre. The page referred to is quoted
in full in my prepared statement.

Let me turn now briefly to some of the proposed amendments that
H.R. 0675 would make in the existing old-age survivors and dis-
ability benefits system, and more particularly to the proposed increases
in the taxable earnings base.
-In the first place, the increases in the earnings base would place

upon the higher paid employees and self-employed individuals a
further disproportionate share of the burden of financing the social
security system.

Second, the increases in the earnings base would result in. substan-
tially increased future cash benefits to the better paid employees and
self-employed individuals and their families and only to them, even
though such individuals are in much-loss need of Government benefits
and are much better able to provide for their own economic security
than their lower paid fellow men.

In this connection, we again stress that. the social security system
properly is and should be designed to. provide only a basic floor of
economic protection to covered individuals and their families.

Accordingly, we urge that such additional financing as may be
required to support any amendments to 'the social security system
approved by your committee and the Congres be derived solely from
appropriate increases in social security payroll tax rates.

Let me now deal briefly, please, with some of the proposed amend-
ments to the disability benefits program.

HR. 6675 would substantially liberalize the eligibility test, for
disability benefits by removing the present requirement that a covered
individual's disability must be expected to result in death orto be of
long-continued and indefiniteduration.

This would mean that disability benefits would be paid to a cv6red
individual who had been totally disabled for at least 6 months even
though it was expected that he would recover at some definite future
date.

Furthermore, the bill would'make such benefit payments retroactive
for the sixth month of disability.

Your committee has heard detailed objections to these proposed
amendments submitted by witnesses who have already appeared before
you. We have been advised that you will hear still further detailed
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objections. Therefore, we do not intend to burden the record of these
hearings with undue'repetition due to limited time.

Suffice it to say, however, that we see in the proposed amendments
an unnecessary, unwarranted, and unsound intrusion by the Federal
Government into both the temporary and long-term disability come
insurance field now being adequately and efficiently seved . by the
private insurance business. 4

We are also greatly concerned that the amendments would result in
duplicate benefits often being paid, and would in many cases thus
create situations where disabled individuals actually received sub-
stantially more tako-homb or-net income during their disabilities than
they had received while Working. . ... --, .

Obviously, this would act as a strong deterrent to the rehabilitation
of such beneficiaries,
S'aThis, i turn, Would tend; t increase the incidence and the duration
f claims, which would-ultimately andiinevitably cause increasingly

higher costs both to insureds unTder private plans' and to the social
security taxpayers.

Accordingly,' we urge your committee to reject theseamendmnents
pertaining to disability benefits.

In conclusion, I would like to express to your comittee'our associ-
ation's appreciation for giving me this opportunity to express briefly
our views on the foregoing provisions of this bill.

If you feel that we can be of any further assistance, or that 6ur staff
can be of assistance in any way, we hope that you will not hesitate to
call oh us and contact us at y6ur convenience, Mr. Chairman.

Senator Lowo. Thank you very niich,
Senator Anderson I
Senator ANDERsoN'. I would just like to ask one or two questions

here. Yii _quote Robert Myers.
Do you do that because you believe Mr. Myers is an expert?
Mr.Kno. Beg your pardon I q
Senator Axbmtsi. o you do that because youl believe Mr. Myers

is an expert I
Mr. KNed. I would thikprobably Mr. My6rs would qualify ai an

expert in antumbr of fields; yes, sir. '
Senator AND iR.Os. I do, to.
You have quite abit of materil about the difference in the c&hilg

Mr. Myers thought, that the &togarm in 1960 -was' soviet, thought
the program in1964 Was solvei. it.:.'Why don't yoithin it waisolv nt? -

Mr. KMro. I am o fly Aollolig Mr.Myersin' this particular 'Case,
and I am only taking Mr. Myers as ani'rl1 t-.

Senator Am)nRsok, -diian'. A,7pert when hf6-'a&res With you
Mr., KIN;- I be yri46iilY ejewe ears ihyu
Senator, AxDEnSo. -2 is only ah P pert whn he agreeS with you?
Mr. KING. No, I wquld not say that, Air. S iator. Of course, that

w~uldfit thy idea if I c6uld adapt it "; taiily, I would'lik, •to use him
as an expert when he thought asl though. laughterr. . .

But *e can't quite d6 thAt'sihethibes., !Bit T a1i*tisig, him hbr6 as
an expert,' ye, I. ag with'~oi' that't!i ma!0 fltds [I is an;' l e1t.
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But HEW made predictions of the :cost of this basic health care pro,
gram in 1961, in 1962, and -1964, and they continued to increase these
predicted costs, Senator, as the record reveals. Their predictions today.
of the cost of this program are substantially higher than they'were 4
years ago, and Mr. Myers will agree with that.'

Senator LONG. Perhaps you might claim' the rule of evidence that a
self-serying statement" is not admissible'but an admission is, and pro-
ceed on the theory that Mr. Myers is for the program.. Yoit might contend that anything he says that supports the program
would not be entered into evidence because it would be" a self-serving
statement, blit anything he says that does ndt support the program
wbuldbe admitted into evidence as an-admission.
* Senator ANDE' RSON. I don't think Mr. Myers is so far off, n these
things. My, Understanding Was;,youi may'havebetter information, but
theWays and Means Cofimittee openly said, they accepted Mr. M ers'
figures but they raised them to be more conservative. In their owni
report the committee says:

'he cost estimates are made uhder very conservative assiunptlouis with'reseect
to all foreseeable factors.

Now, tli6 Ways and Means Committee hds :chahige Mr. Myers'fig-
ures, not.-Nr. Myers.

Isn'tthat correct? I
Mr., KING. That is correct, Senatori according to the inf0rmatioti

I have. The point I was attempting to make here, Senator, is'this .This
is the largest program of this type that has ever been established 4ii the
history -o the world, and I don 't think that any actuary has haa ade-
quate information on which to base reasonable cost predictions. '
would assume that Mr. Myers' predictions are as competent as any pie-
dictions that could bem iade by any actuary in thiA'country.

But the point I am mnaitW, Senator is-this: Tha, in the 87th'
Congress, in1961, HEW estimated th'at the'King-Anderson bill as
was calle atthat tim could be f1naiced by iicreainithe combined
eni1oyer-6m i ee social seciirity tax rate by 'one.hal f of 1 percet
and by raisi ng tie taable earxiiigs base fromi$4, 00 to $5,000. That
was only L years ago,'Senator. Now the HEW, people have increased
their cot' i rdiction°sto the extent that the earinsfobd o $,0 a ofir P0le,wo;Ild '-0ilt$00instea lfto. 00 ' " + ' :: . ::

S en'l or AIN D. P0: id Mr. MyerssU -g_ ttha1 .

of th6eyidi .Wys iihd ean§ Comiitee ___._,_

Sen'tort A*6ii1s 6M I thliik' 'the WaYs and Means C+,i I
Mr. KNG. Excuse me, Senator, are yoU lkhg botitthe final.gg-ge ion-athe final recommendationn as tli6bill"cakne' blitf,.f'the HI*O19

Wiiys -Ind 'Mean' 0riiitte-rar "6r re ' M s gi ;h t

' 1a t4 ANDERSON. Ithihk o'of the 1 ha1, fthati i64" iawre
made by' the Ways afiad M&ans 6iiiittee iii 6Y. 0Iff to' bbsgi they
were completely c utj9us -n their approach. ,. . . ,

r. XiNo. l agree w tha . f* , ,
Senior ADEnso3N. Wet~er Mr i rgho*i , A

and check the figures of the Soci~lS eigjB r aiid aqcil l. W
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they have had bver a period of 25 :oyeat you may be surprised how
accurate they are compared to'somp of the figures putout by hife in.
surance companies, for example, with respet to. this bill.

Mr.KxzG. Senator, you could well be right and certainly I would
not disagree with that statement except to say that I- apparently have
not boon able to make myself clear.
,That is the problem some of us country boys have from down southhave..... .Senator AwFAsom. You are getting along all right., [Laughter,)

:Mr. KING. But the point I am making, and to me it appears quite

vali4, Sentator, is this: In 1901, in the 87th Conges, HEW estimated
that lhe King-Anderson health program, whlch was quite similar to
the basic :program provided for i H.R. 6676, could be financed at
that time by an incbase of one-half of 1 percent in the combined
employeremployoo tax rate and by raising tihe taxable earnings' base
by only $200, from $4,800 to $5,000. That was in the 87th Congress
in 1961.. P

WQ, come along now in AOO5 and find that before the present bill has
oven been adopted and has become law, thie'cost estimate la been
changed to this, Senator: That in order to pay for the b.sieg'ogram-
whether Mr. Myers clianged the ostinate or whether the" bui-use ways
and Means Committee did it-the ultimate combined employer-em-
ply "tax rate would hae to be increased by eight-tenths of I percent
and the ultimate earnings base to $6,6009
* Now, Senator, to me,-hat indicates that there have been substantial
changes in the projection of costs from 9061 to 1065 even before the
plan. ]rns been adopted.

I am, no actuary; I amjust a cointry boy trying to make a living
selling insurance. So, whether tlop-,yjections were correct in 1001
or whether they are correct in 1065, Ido not know. Think tle actu-
aries will toll you that the Otimated cost figures are nearer correct in
1965 than they were it 1961 but I doubt. that there is avaiable in
this world the sufficient information Qn morbidity for any actuaries
to mhko really eapable yost projections of tle basic programn fai hito
the futire.rtfh

'Senator LONa. d(tildi 'tt -'relate to thre ed fauot; th . Oe
that y"u hv e i or old' people tan you" had then because your popu-
lation is'getting older ;_two, th t you are peraps provide someh
greater. eneqt , drt1i bi, ti&an *you lhd in the bil at that time;
and three ttimecoiniitteo states in its re or thi't theY dehihd 'atoly
made their estimates mor conservative ft an ioe. administration b ll
that8was semjtwdow A.'t. tle,

Mr. K'I ' , fthiily, Septor the factors could be 11jort'at,
What.the' roof old' opl 't, te working population is toay com-
ptiredto 4 years ago, rIam not sur-. I am not spre whetthorlt ha U
creased or not, .Tie benefits provided under the basir program in
M.R. 675 may be.fomewhat greater tian Senator Anderson proposed
in 'his original bill.

Senator Lo4. With every yearthat gOeS by,' the percentage of aged
people over Q5 to those below 65 tend to %eiome greater because people
aro iving ion' That is one ofthe advantages prowded now for
medical search and health'treatment. , ,

"Mr Illat iO correct... .
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Sonator WILLTA3[. -owOvOr, that was a known factor ill 1061; it,
is known ill 1965; it will be known in 1970, and it should ba taken
into consideration in tile estimates madeat nn yof those points, should
they not?

Mr. ICTNo. Certainly. We will assume, of course, and we will agree
that Mr. Myers and otlier actuaries have always taken that factor into
coytsideration,

Senator Lose, Don't the projections here-I haven't studied it as
closely as you have, but don't the projections here indicate that tie
cost:of this thing will go up oven to provide tlecontimed benefits
that are projected under this bill,

Mr. KINo. Tile bill-
Senator LoNG. As popultiion-as the average age of the ploplation

advances I 1 . . 1
Mr. Kirwo. Senator, we are talking about two different benefit plane

hero., Firt, there is the basic plan that mitduld be fitnanced by increased
social security patyroll taxes derived both from increased tax ratf.4 and
from two increases in the taxable earnings base up to a maximum of
$0600 in 1971.

: Nowas far as tile voluntary S4upplemontary health.car program
is concerned, Senator, I would like to call your attention to tie fact
that I doubt seriously thatT HEW has giv.ni the samne;tylpe of study to
the cost of the supplementary progi'am that ,they. have givon to the
cost of the basic program. The reason I say that is simplythis: The
bill itself provides that tile cbst of the sipplemehtary program, the
monthly premium to be paid-$3 by each participating Individual and
$8 from geioral revenues--be reconsidered every 2 yeats. The rason,
I think, why tle bill provides for periodic recohsidoi'ation is because
.tie HEW people are afraid tha tth' initialpr.remifim is not going to
be sufficient to support the claim costs anid the cost of ,administra
tion.

Senator AmnERsoN. I want to say, Mr. Chairman,- [have been in on
discussions on every one bf the changes made in the bill;, mnd I feol a
little bit like the Irishman who had four children with, whooping
cough and who went to church andlhoard the padre preach a sermon oni
the blessings of niatrimony and said, "I wisli he would have minor.

Mr. Myers pointed out tie change in thebase rate, would have to
take place, because of a steady rise in earnings that would havo to
take lace -in any system. It, wasn't a mistakeo at all by'- the social

.600uAty people$
Things do change in the worhl, I think he made a greatestimate

Sand'if you want to do it you ought to do it carefully,
!,They have boon remarkably. aicut'ato over the past 80 years,
Mvr, .Kxoii Senator, agree with you. _As I said earlier X 6ohsider

Mr, Myea% an expert tud I don't imply thlit he was mistaken:' .. How-
ever, assunhig that ie was exactly right Senator if, I, ani mdkimg $400
a mbnth andit is going to cost me. $1 a month for a ,mont for a
health care program and di 4 years the same ptograni - oing to cost
m,$20 a month, it doontn ake any diffewnce to me whether anybody
made a mistake now or wliether ho was exactly right and had every
reason to iormase the monthly cost. tob$20.. It is still going tocost me
the same $20nut of my earnings. W th Probiefti',h uO.T he OiOw roa in ost is going to be the probleMn'to us . ". ' *,
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Senator ANDMSON. You point out what the King-Anderson billhad in 1961. Then you point out it was raised at a later date, and yourassumption is that HEW revised its estimate because they were wrong
in the earlier years.

Mr. Myers very carefully stated what happened.
It was a rise in wages; it wasn't a question of error. If you can stop

the whole economic cycle of this country and keep all wages where theynow are, you can have a pretty stable estimate, but if they go up about8 percent a year you have a wholly different picture. He has tried topoint that out. It is not they made the mistakes in it. They knewwhat they were do'Ing, that is what caused their good estimates to be
made; they know what they are doing.
Do you have anyopinion I
Mr. DUzNAWAY. Yes, sir, I agree with Mr. King. We aro not ques.

tioning Mr. Myers' expertise.
You will note that we said that "no one" really knows what the costof this program is going to be. That refers to any actuary, not just

Mr. Myers.
INow, with respect to Mr. Myers' earlier estimates, weAre certainlynot questioning his aritluetic. I think that you will find over the yearsthat these cost estimates have been upgraded largely because Mr.Myers from time to time has been given different assumptions, more

conservative assumptions, to work with----
Senator ANrnmsoN. Sure.
Mr. DuNAwAY.. By the Ways and Means Committee, for. example,and the Senate Finance Committee as well. I think that Mr. Myershimself has admitted over the years, when he was questioned on hiscost estimates, that if certain more conservative assumptions had beenused in the first place, the projected cost of the type Ofi basic programproposed in H . 6676 would of course have been necessarily greater

than his estimates.
So, we are not--
Senator -ANDP.Rsom, Wouldn't you admit-thatI
"fr. DuENAwAY. Sir?
Senator ANDERSON. Wouldn't you admit that?
Mr. DUNAwAY. Of Course. I So, we are not questioning Mr. Myeit'ability as an actuary. We do question'the various changes n the unider-lying assumptionshich have been made over the years. Why weren't

the same conservative assumptions made back in 1961 ? 7
Senator ANDERSON'. Because the wage rates weren't the same ii 1961.If you will go back and look itup you will flnd that to be _ true.
Mr. D NAWAY. Wages were then increasing at about the same rateas they have been subsequently, .The point is: that there have been alot of different assumptiond that have been changed over the years onthe conservative side and that some of these more conservative assump-tions probably should have been known and Used back in the days of1981. -. , .. . .. ,
Senator Williams, I think, mkde a goodpoint in Srejoindeto Sen-ator long S'comment that there are more older pee le now and thatevery year we are getting still more older people. -Well, of course, weare but this soi, of trend should have been know back in 1981.
Senator ANmD'MsoN. Is it your feeling that in 1961 the people whowere sponsoring the bill felt that the wage base could staywhere it is

forever?
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Mr. DUNAWAY. Well, that was one of the assumptions that later
was shown to be unrealistic.

Senator ANDERSON. Wait a minute.
One of the assumptions by whom? I
Mr. DUNAWAY. Well, I recall that when Mr. Mills was questioning

Mr. Myers in, I believe, late 1963, it was revealed that a lot of the
earlier cost estimates made by the HEW with respect to the King-
Anderson bill were based on the assumption--not provided for in the
bill itself-that the wage base would continually be raised to keep
pace with the earnings level.

Senator ANDERSON. And has it?
Mr. DUNAWAY. It has not. But this is one of the assumptions that

was made originally. That the wage base-
Senator ANDERSON. You mean there isn't a change in the wage base

in this bill?
Mr. DUNAWAY. In this bill there is.
Senator ANDERSON. Sure.
Mr. DUNAWAY. That is the reason it is in here-to provide in ad-

vance for more realistic financing.
Senator ANDERSON. Was there one in the 1964 bill?
Mr. DuNAWAY. I think that the Senate's version of the 1964 bill

provided for an increase in the base to $5,600.
Senator ANDERSoN. That is right
Mr. DUNAWAY. But that was later found to be not too conservative

an assumption, at least in the eyes of the Ways and Means Committee,
because the have provided for a .further increase now to $6,600.

Senator LoN. May I just try to explain part of the difference here
and I think this is the main point of contention here.

The old bill assumed that the tax rate was going to have to go ip,
and that-

Senator ANDERSON. The tax base.,
Senator LoNo. Well, the cost of the program is going to have to go

up. You either increase the tax base or the tax but Yoti had to d6 due
or the other. This bill assumes you are not going to do'that so this is
a much more conservative bill. .

Mr. DUNAWAY. That is right.,
Senator Lo. This bill assumes, in othor words, yes, the costs are

going t o ut6 but we are making the tax higher so when the costs
up-we .won't have to raise the tax. That being the case you come in
with a higher tax. 1 . .

Senator ANDERSON. It doesn't prove the old estimate is wrong.
Senator LoNG. No, it doesn't prove the old estimate is wrong at all.

It is on a different assumption.. One goes on the assumption when the
costs go up the tax will have to be raised; the other when the costs go
up we are .oing to have it covered because we will have enough ofa
tax to cover it toen with,.

So, it is just the-difference in approach, thhtt it all. , One is a pay-as-
you-go, and the other was a basis of saying when the cost goes up we
will have-had it covered. ,

Mr. DUNAWAY. The only point I was trying to make in that connec-
tion, Mr. Chairman-

Senator LoNG. It is not the same proposal, that is the whole idea.
Mr. DUNAWAY. That is quite right.
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My only point was that ipuntil about a year or so ago, I certainly
was not aware and I don't think that most members of the Ways and
Means Committee were aware that underlying all of these earlier
cost estimates was the largely unpubliciged assumption that fromtine
to time in the future Congress would be called upon to increase the
taxable earnings base as the level of earnings and hospital costs
increased.

Senator LoNe. Well, the whole thing'about it is
Mr. DUNAWAY. And they have done it now.
Senator LoNo. In the committee report itself here it says that the

estimate is that they have very conservative estimates and they would
cover the increased costs in the event the costs continue to rise and so
this just seems to me it is like saying that oranges don't cost the same
as apples, well, they never did.

You just have got a different bill in that respect.
Senator ANDERsOx. I only want to remind him that not only has

in our economy the ware rate been raised but it was ointed out if you
got it equal to what it was in the early days of' the social gecuiity
system it would go up to $13 000. You have heArd those estimates,
therefore, you know we have b 1een talking about an increase in wage
rates., I have never been in a discussion ol the base when it has not
been proposed as the years go by that it will have to be raised if costs

o up. There is nothing unusual 'about these figures here at all'
te natural development of a program over a period of years andnothing else.

Senator LoNe. Any further questions?
Thank you very much. A very good statement.
Mr. KiNG. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
(Mr. King's prepared statement follows:)

STATEMENT PRESENTED DY RAYMOND Hl. KING, JR., THE NATXOIAL AssoorATzoN
or Lrn UniqDPSmvs

I am Raymond E. King, Jr., of Oharlotte, N.0 and I am the chairman of
the Committee on Social Security of the Nationai Association of Life Under-
writers and aRo a member of the association's board of trustees. My organiza-
tion is a trrd-j association composed of 50 Rtate and 855 local life underwriter
assoclatlonu with an aggregate membership of approximately 90,000 Individuals,
principally life Insurance agents, general agents, and managers. Most of these
Individual members sell health Insurance as well as life insurance.

My purpose in appearing before your committee today is td make known to
you my association's objections both:to the basic and the supplementary, health
care programs provided for in H.R. 8675 and to certain changes that would be
made by this bill In the existing program of old-ago, survivors, and disability
cash benefits.

1. DASIG AND OUPPLrMENTAY, HEKALTrH OAR& PROGRAMS

hI.R. 6675 would establish two cooidimated health care prograns.-a com-
pulsory "basic" program and a voluntary'"slpptlementary" program-fot persons
aged 65 and over. Both programs would be administered by or under the
control of the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare.
A. Bas(o program

Subject to the conditions and limitations spelled out in the bill, the basec
program would provide for payment qf the costs of hospital care, posthospital
extended care, out-patient hospital diagnostic services, and posthospital home
health services.

T'this basic program' woul4 be finAncd prinelpally through an additional and
separate social security payroll tax and trust fund. The rate of this new'tax-
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which Would be the same for employers, employees, and self-employed individ-
uals--would start at 0.35 percent In; 1960 and:rise over the.years to amaxinum
of 0.8 percent In 1987. It would be applied to a $5,600 earnings base commencing
min 1900 and then to a'$6,600 base commencing In 1971;

On August 14, 1964, Roy D. Simon, the former chairman of my association's
committee on, social security, appeared before, your, committee and testified in
opposition to the then pending King-Anderson social security health care bill
(1.R. 3920, 9. 880, 88th Cong.). Since the basic program proposed in H.R. 0075 is
essentially similar to that fo' which the King-Anderson bill provided, our
opposition remains unaltered and our reasons therefor unchanged. :Thus, you
will understand why this part of. my statement is much along the lines of Mr.
Simon's testimony of last year. ,

At the outset, I wish to makeit absolutely clear, as Mr. Simon did, that my
association is, of course, in favor of Government-financed health care for those
aged Individuals who, for one reason or another, tire unable to meet the Costs of
their own health needs. - We have, for example,, long supported the Kerr-Mills
program and will continue to do so through our affiliated State and local asso-
ciations. We sincerely believe that tax funds can be most equitably and effec-
tively used in a program of this type, which is directed to helping those aged
people who are actually in need.

However, we are vigorously opposed to any system such as that contemplated
In the basic program provided for in H.R. 6675 that would exact additional taxes
from the younger, working population-many of whom are more financially hard
iiressed than many individuals oVer 65-to pi'ovide health care benefits to all
aged individuals irrespective of their ability to finance their own health care
Costs. In this connection, -we wish to point out' that among the aged people
entitled to the health care benefits provided under the basic program would-be
literally hundreds Of thousands with substantial incomes either from' continued
employment or from retirement programs (such as " social security, private pen.
sion plans, annuities, etc,)" or from a combination of ;he foregoing sources. -

In short, H.R. 6075 would increase the already heavy social security taxes paid
by the younger workers and their employers to provide health care benefits for
an extremely large group of'aged individuals who are completely capable of
paying for their own health'care costs. .

Moreover, no one really knows just how heavy the tax burden might become
to support even the proposed basic program, because no one Ii our opinion,
has yet demonstrated any couvincing ability to predict the eventual cost of the
program with any reasonable degiee of accuracy.' ThiN statement finds 'ample
documentation in the continual and ever-rising changes that have appeared in
the cost estimates made by the Department Of Health, Education, and Welfare
in the space of Just a few short years. . r

For example, when the King-Anderson bill was first introduced In the, 8th
Congress in 1901, HEW estimated that it could be financed by Increasing the
combined employer-employee'6oclal security tax rates by one-half of 1 pe*nt
and by'raising the ,taxable earnings baqefrom $4,800' to only $5,000.

Later, HEW revised'its estimates to' sl4ow 'that while the proposed tax rate
Increase bf one-half oof1 percent Wotld 'still be adequate, it would be necessar'
to raise the earnings base to $5,20Q.

Their 'during the hearings hld'bY y ur c, committee list Augus, you were told
by HEW representatives that sound financiig of tih' flugA-Anider'on- program
would require either that the el loyer-Omjl6yee ti rat0 b inCreased-b' eight-
tenths o9f 1 percent and the earnings baoe to $5,400 or'tllit the'tax, rate'be In-
creased by four-tenths of' . percent aid'the earnings base o '',600 ..

The cprrent cost estimates iade f lEW -with pt to the King-Anderson
type 'of basieipregram 'prlvided'foi in 1.R. 6075, c -f~Orn eventual employer.,
employee tax rate of eighttenthb pfi4 percent and an ultimate Wage base of
$600.+ Furtheriore, as i'pontd out on page 49 of the report of the House Ways
and Means, Committe0 ' .t. 016'5, even' these ipgtaded post estlmnafts i 9
stated to be applicable 0i' during the next 25 years, rather than for 75 years
as In tbb, case of the cost estimates' relative' tO +th cash benefits system.+ This
Is so, hthe Ways "and' Meaus Committee Cout*des, cauge,'f the water
diffIculty 'In' making forecaist assumptions a ServIce lOnefit' than for a cash
benefit.,' . - • .pt.on.I additiO' the HEW's current cost esti'ate, 'like 'tho- made ii tho iast,
do' Potant, oi orse C'nnot'takO into accunl the still further Ineae c1s.sA
that would result' from'the elpanfdO 'and 1ieralliation-'of the bhiocp'rdraw

47-140-65--pt. 1- 28
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that wOuld inevitably follow Its initial enactment. And we might add that no
one familiar with the history of the continued expansion and liberalization of
the present social security cash benefits system can honestly doubt that the
same pattern would be followed in the case of the basic health care program
provided under H.R. 6675.

Incidentally, we respectfully suggest to you that In evaluating the validity of
HBW's cost estimates concerning the basic program, you not overlook the fact
that the Department apparently has not undertaken the making of any similar
relatively long-range estimates In:the case of the supplementary program. In-
deed, the bill expressly contemplates that, the. so-called premiums payable by
enrollees in the supplementary program, and the matching Government contri.
buttons, would be subject to periodic adjustments every 2 years.

Finally, while we would be opposed to the basic health care program in any
event, we wish also to single out for particular criticism certain aspects of the
method of financing the benefits that would be provided for the approximately 19
million aged people who would become eligible for such benefits as soon as
the program went into effect. Specifically, we have reference to the proposal
that the new social security payroll tax be used to finance the benefits for those
17 million aged people who are entitled to cash social security or railroad retire-
ments benefits but that general revenues be the source of financing benefits for the
remaining 2 million who are not entitled to such cash benefits.

As your committee ts well aware, the vast majority of those in the 17-million
group, like those in the 2-million group, would not pay or have paid 1 cent of the
new social security tax provided to finance this basic program. It would thus
make no earthly sense to use the social security tax to pay for the basic health
care benefits received by the 17 million and general revenues to take care of the
other 2 million. Furthermore, we are of the firm opinion that the Introduction
of general revenue financing-no matter how small In degree Initially or how
smoothly rationalized-would represent an unwholesome and evep dangerous de-
parture from the heretofore, long-accepted concept of payroll tax financing.
B. Hupplementary piroram

Subject to an annual deductible of $50 the voluntary supplementary program
provided under H.R. 6675 would pay 80 percent of each participant's bills for
doctors' services, wherever rendered; limited mental hospital care; home health
services (with no prior hospitalization requirement) ; and numerous additional
medical and health services. The supplementary program would be financed by
(a) monthly contributions (initially set at $3) from individuals electing to enroll,
and (b) matching Federal Government contributions from general revenues.

My association Is, if anything, even more opposed to the supplementary pro-
gram than to the basic program.

First of all, the supplementary program would virtually complete the elimina-
tion of the private health insurance business from any meaningful role in the
provision of health insurance for the aged. This result would seem plainly to be
contrary to the administration's Intent aq announced in the President's health
message to Congress earlier this year. - Further, this result would certalaly mark
a clear and undesirable departure Ifrom the principle upon which the social
security system was founded and has heretofore operated; namely, that 'tlie
system is designed to provide only a basic flooi of protection, With covered indi-
viduals being left with .the responsibility of providing any 'additional needed or
desired economic setilty through private programs of thrift and protector. '

Second, the. Government's share 6f the financing' would come from' 6g6nrai
revenues rather than from a payroll tax. As I have indicated earlier' in this
statement, we strongly believe that any Government Program that prqvldos b~ne-
fits as a '"matter of right" rather than on the basis of demonstrated, needs should
be financed by appropriate payroll taxation.

Third, as I have noted earlier, the supplementary program 'Wouid be entirely
voluntary. 'Now, It has always been our understanding that one point on which
pr'actically everyone has long agreed Is that a so-called 'oclal insurance program
will simply not work unless It entails compulsory participation. Accordingly,
it is our belief that given a voluntary program of the Ope under discussion,
there would be a distinct tendency for the financially better off Individuals to
enroll and for most at the lower income levels to remain outside 'th6 program.
Thus, as we see It, the Federal Government would be in the position of- heayily
subsidizing, at the expense of the general taxpayers, a program fot age4 hidiv~d-
uals best able to provide for themselves in'the first instance, while do fng nothing
for many much less fortunate people.
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In brief, the Federal Government would have set up a health cre program
which served little or no necessary social purpose and which would be a direct,
unwarranted, and completely unfair intrusion into private enterprise

So far as -the cost of the supplementary program is concerned, we -submit
that but for the large Government subsidy Involved in the -program, the cost
to participants would be about the same as the cost of similar coverage pur.
chased from private insurers. In support of this statement we wish to refer
to the following passage on page 7 of the recent book entitled "Socl Insurance
and Allied Government Programs," written by Robert J.. Myers, chief Actuary
of the. Social Security Administration of the Department of HOW:

"Actually, a social security system Is not a magical machine. We cannot
put $1 of contributions Into one end and continuously get $10 of benefits out
from the other end. It Is basic logic that 'the cost of a system is determined
solely by the benefits end the administrative expenses paid. Accordingly, if
in the aggregate the relative benefit cost of a social security system is the same
as that of a private individual insurance plan or a group insurance program, the
only difference in total cost arises from any differences in administrative ex-
penses. Generally, however, administrative expenses represent only a small
fraction of benefit costs, so that costwise, any advantage that a social security
system possesses because of its size arises primarily on this account."

Now it is clear that the benefit cost of the supplementary program would
be, the same whether it was underwritten by the Federal Government or by
private carriers. And as for the matter of administrative expenses mentioned
by Mr. Myers, we wish to point, out that H.R. 6675 itself .recognizes that private
carriers can administer a supplementary program of this nature at least as
inexpensively and efficiently as the Federal Government in that thd bill ex-
pressly requires the Secretary of HEW to use such carriers in the administra-
tion of the program to the extent possible.

11. PROPOSED AMINDMENTs TO EXISTING 0LD- AOG, SURVIVORS AND DISBILITY BENEFITS
S: YSTE1M

A. Earning# ~bae 1~

As previously mentioned in this statement, HdR. 6675 would Increase the
annual earnings base for tax and benefit purpose 'from $4,800 to $5,600, com-
mencing in 190$, and $6,600, commencing In 1971. These increases would be
necesry* as a principal means of financing both the proposed basic' health
care program and the numerous pioposed liberalizations of the existing social
security cash benefits system. Ve are opposed to these Increases .for -two
reasons.

In the first place, the ' lzcrases would place, upon, the higher, patd employees
and self-employed individuals a fuither'disproportionate share of the burden of
'fnafing the social security system "In ,x contributory system of. this nature, we
feel that this burden should be shared with reasonable equality by all covered
individuals. , . result in subtaill I -

Second, the increases Inthe .earnugs base: Woul result In substantlwtoy in-
creased futur6 cash'benefits to the bettei--iald efhploYees and.self-employed indl-
viduals and their families--and only to them-ven though such Individgalsare
in mucli less need of Governmentbenefita and aremuch' better able to provide for
their own economic security, than their lower paid fellowmen, , In this connec-
tion, we again Stress that. the social securitysystem properly is' and should be
designed to provide only a basic floor of economic protection to covered&ind i1d-
uals and their fabill6sand that iuch'individuals properly Are aid'shovld beleft
with the responsibilityi.of supplementing this basic protection through, resort to
private thrift programs,

Accordhigly, we urge'tiat suli additional financing as may l required'to sup.
port any amendments to the social security system approved bY your commIittee
and the Congress be dertved solely from appropriate increases in social security
payroll tax rates. Y .

H.R. 6675,wOxold' substantially llbirallze" the eligibility"' testfoilaiabilitl; bene-
fits by removing the present requirement that a covered individual's disability
must be expected to result in death or to be of long-continued and indefinite dura-
tion. This'would mean that'disabilitY benefits would b)e paid to a :coveredindivid-
Ual who had been i6tally diabed for at: least 8 litobths, even thougli it was
expected that hewdUld redoVe at some definite future' datp. Furthermore, the
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bill' would make such benefit payments retroactive for the 'sxth 'modith' of
disability.
, Your committee has heard 'dtalled 6bjections-to these proposed amendments

Voiced by witnesses who have already appeared before you. We are advised that
you "Il bear still further detailed objections from other witnesses who will
testify 10te'on.; r Therefore, we will not burden the record of these bearings with
Undue repetition on these points. " -

Suffice it to .ay that we see In the proposed amendments an unnecessary, un.
warranted, and unsound Intrusion by the Federal Government into both the
temporary, and'16ng-term disability income insurance field now being adequately
and efficlentlyserved by the private insurance business.

We are alo * reatly concerned that the amendments would result, in-duplicate
benefits often being'paid and would in'many bases thus Create anomalous situa.
tons where disabled individuals actually receivedeubotantially more take-home
income' during their disAbilities than they had received while working. -Ob-
viously this would act as a strong deterrent to the.rehabilitationof such bene-
ficiarl (s, This, in turn, would tend to increase the incidence and the duration
of claims, which would ultiately and Inevitably; cause increasingly higher costs
both t0' ib$reds under private plans and to the social security taxpayers,

Accordingly, We urge your committee toreject these amendments. -
"sTa iUconclusion, I Would like to express to y~ur committee tny,fassociatIon'sap-
preciaton'fo 1 giving me this opportunity to express our views on the foregoing
'provislons,6f this highly important bill:- If you feel that we can b-of, any further
assistance/,Wve hope thAt you will feel free to c'ita.t us.

Senator i GNo. The next witness is r, Edwin .iJordgn of tih
-American Association of Medical Clinics.? , ,

Will you proceed, sir.

SftAtMENT. OF EDWI P. 16AVIVA tiD. XOUtIVIN DiRtCto1i,
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF MEDICAL CINICS

.Dr. J06 nA4. Mr. Chairmati and members of-the committee, my name
is Edwin P. Jordan and I :am a hYlicar seinm g vs 0eeutve director
o f .theAme'ic"Association of, Medical Clhiics with, offices in Chaiot1 -
tesville, Va. This is a, voluntary medical societycomposed of ;over
160 private medical clinics located in 38 States and the District ofCgli~xbi.. Abbut 18 pent of oi : 1meiemb '6wn or ,c0itr 6'tlieir
own hospital s . The:physlcemns 1Atlwis. lni c"aroot.approxim _tly
8, millin patients ,who make approximately-20 'millioir visits, to the
doctors in these clinics. annually. . Hence, ojmr members are eonbrned

wi, "hiyapect Lith~bil at
to only a few.of its provisions. citih ,._, r k i ll oifiThe services de crl bedimnde "Outpatient hospitalpd gostic serv-
ices" un'ddr section 1861(0p)f onpage 81 and !lswhere are" o_ parai0umti.mp~rtante,/We beiihve thaftvthe s tated .projionsi are obscuire as t

coverage,. unsound medical y 1discrumnatory f d wil cost more, than
,necessary.,. .It is'poormedicine to try to separate diagnosis from treat-
ment:,a patient who breaks a leg needs to ,.ave it set as Well asto know

aMany shospias -do. not have Utpdtn ' faclities or rvcese r I n
many instances those which are avai able are for emergency care only.

The pressure on hospitals which do not now operate such. services
.to introduce them would bring aboutheavy new costs. and duplication'of :facilities, :, "- : , ' ;i : , : r' .. .-!i, , .- -I '-i ., ,. !

. Th:, ii~ area, -indeed, suc "hosp t9 o srvies ais aSe

ar already a-dequately :covered by, private, medical cdc such. as

t/
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the members of this association, or by other established aii approved
services in the community.

In view of'the addi ion, to this bill since the original intro duqtion
of S. I and H.R. lof part il. of titloeXVIII,"Suppiemenitry 1lealth
Insurance Benefits, for the Aged,". we would urge that the bent
included under outpatient hospital diagnostic ervioe, now described
in section 1861(p) be transferred to section 1882. This would place
all medical services under the sameportions. of the bil and vuld
correct a situation in which it is implied that diagnostic services can be
provided without the-partici pation of thoR whoare, qtglified to per-
form such services---namely,licensed plysicians,- Furtlhermre ,uchtransfer would solve the arbitry and madioally unsound division of
medical care into diagnostic and therapeutic categories. , 0 ,.,.',.

We are in complete accord with tho:deletion from tho0riginal S. 1
and H.R. 1 of the proyision included there.undr "'Hospial insurance
benefits forthe aged" of services rendered by physicians in the ,fields
of anesthesiology, radiology, pathology, and$p1iyatvy- Some ,of the
services'rendered by these physicians are diagnostic some -are thera-
peutio-indeed most of the services of the anestlhesiologist and physi-
atrist are therapeutic. The physician, practicing in those specalties
are trained, qualified, and licensed. m are other p0,yoiiins, and now
payment for their services can be made under part B of the new billionn
the same manner as payment, for ,other. phyician services, iConse-
quently we would strongly urge that such services be not replaced in
the par. A section on hospitala insurance benefits,"..

Section 1861 (q) as now written,:"physician's services",would include
those provided.by an intern or resident (see. lines 15-21, p. 64) many of
whom are not licensed to practice medicine.0r are otherwise unqualified.
Some change, we believe, should be .made in this paragraph t comedy
this situation.

We should like at this'time to reiterate a position which W0 have
taken previously regarding sectiop,1861 (j) .on page't1. ,,ianwly, that
there should be. soTe ,riysion in tle il, for direct ,%ntry; into -an
e'xteiled' cai* faiiy"(Ar ith hMOh) Wi i h0 ue~sty

bfgoig to ia hospital fi 6t41 The t a h mayinstances inl whti. ,hsptl-1
ization prior to care in an extended care wiiity or sldiiur~ig
home would simply, increase the cost without medical benefi to,he

Furthermore, there are occasions, such as may qccur in cerflixi a
of dltiess NofWInk i sr14 'ii ihi'ich "tn ~st~io~iibf h-pI tien4
from hi~rme to hdop ih"to tit hofiel might resutI h aetial /arm tothe patient. Wlhther a nt 's b~t cared for ii a 'hop tl -
tended ,0re facility," 9, in the homio nv!vol s a P t1 n eaf l
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a fractured hip was the same or a different "spell of illness," although
the are not infrequently medically related.Finally, 'we should like to'express the opinion that this committee
can make a most important contribution by clarifying the language
in )Aany portions of the bill in order to avoid ambiguity and con.
fusion in administration.

For example, paragraph!"(f),of section 1812 on page 12 and para-
graph (a) (1) of section 1813 on page 13 are virtually impossible to
understand as now written.

I thought perhaps that this ivas because I was just a doctor, so I
showed it to three lawyers, and they couldn't understand it either.

There 'are Many other places in the bill, where the language is
obscure.

I wish to'thank you very much.,
Senat&r IoG.' Thank you very much for your statement and I am

going to ask that ou staff take a look atl'these points to be sure that
we try to clarify the language so that you will know one way or the
other whatthis bill means.

Dr. JORDAN. Thankyou.
Senator Loo . .Any other questions? . .
Senator Rmico. How many medical 'clinics are there in this

country -
Dr. JORDAN!". It depends'on the definition.
Senator Rmio . In your association.
Dr. JORDANw. A little more than 160.
Senatori LONG. Any further questions?
Thank you So very much, Doctor.
Dr. JORDAx. Thank you.
Senator Lozo.'Dr. I. Lawrence Kerr', of the American Dental

Association.

STATEMENT OF DR. I. LAWRBENCE KERR, MMBER, COUNCIL ON
LEGISLATION, AMERICAN DENTAL ASSOCIATION; ACCOMPANIED
3Y 3ERNARD T. CONWAY, OU F LEAL OFCER, AM .CAN
DENTAL- ASSOCIATION
Dr. KURR. Good morning, Mr. Chairman , and gentlemen of the

committee.
Mr. Chairman and members, of the committee, my name is'Dr. I.

Lawrence Kerr, of Endicott, N.Y. 1A addition to maintaining a pri-
vate practice in that city I im a, nemlr 'f the Couftcil' of Legdslationof the Arperian Dental.Association, J. o, ief e,, ffic

Wi me here today is Air.' -ornrd J '. lonwa'Alof theaisociation. We are pleased to have this o P06itunity t" iPpear
before you. We have submitted a more detailed statemeiit fr tle red-
ord, which I will attempt to sunnarize i thoe'1.0 minutealdtt 4difgr
our presentation. Our comments, tor the most part concern title [
of . 01. 6675.'The 'American Dent, Assoi"' n has tong ben conerneli t
the i health problems of thb gd,'recogni~_ that the problem '4r nb't
yd entirely solved and' arees "tlatthe' Iederal Governmen)i sPi6pr .r  to pl y in olviiig them"' Tle hospil and mdikar
plang'bing consiered heike, however, are ilot the answer. In ouir
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opinion, they are unnecessary and imprudent and we are opposed to
them.

Dentistry, we are aware, is not deeply involved in these plans. None.
theless, were they to be enacted, it is only realistic to expect a broaden-
ing both *of benefits and of ebverage. . The pattern for such extension
can be seen in the history of the present OASDI law.

Our opposition to these plans is twofold: we believe the underlying
assumptions to be mistaken and we believe the basic principle-ex-
tension of care without regard to 'need-to be. wrong. '. Later in. this
statement we- would also like to" draw your. attentiofr to what is, in'our
professional judgment, an incompleteness in the plaias themselves,..

At the tart, I, should- like t -make' it clear that our opposition to
these plans does not stem from a negative view of Government's role,
We fully support th6 legitimate and, essential :activities the Federal
Government carries out in the health field. I refer here to such pro-
grams as hospital construction, research, aid to professional education,
and support, of local public' :health services aid facilities. Wlen
President J6hnson sent -his health Fmessage to, Congress in, January,
an association spokesman publicly, praised many portions of ,it as being"prudent and realistic."

Indeed, we are deeply concerned thqt embarkation on such a massive
treatment program as H.R. 6675 authorizes would detir Congress from
giving adequate support to these other essential activities.

Our major objection to these plans, as I: have said, isthat they extend
care without regard to need. Now, anyone who needs health care is
entitled to it irres ectiie of his ability to pay, Dut we see nothing'un-
reasonable in saying a6 the same time that those who can be self-
sufficient, should be self-sufficient.. Methods of deter mining need in a
way that is neither deineaning', nor humiliating are redil ' available.This objection, Of course, relates to both'the hospital and medial
plans. A second drawback in regard to the latter, is that it is sode-signed that those in gr tet needof the benefits-may well be the very
onesleast likely tooithe plan.,,.,It should alSo be no' that this menicl care plan wis pot the
subject of open hearings before being incor 9ratedinto HA . 6675.
This'is true, as well, pfpart2 of:itle I. This, We believe, is most

Another quionable assumption underlying both plans 'is ie mis:
tkenbelief thatVtriis problen is permanent, rather than transitions!.

A man who is 65 this y er' Probably began his workiig career ibo4i19206. This was a 'very d#fl ant country then from what today,
Today we have social seclti Today we hSvno
and retirement pla . Today, w. Jave.ra 3al owing vounsrn
health insurance; that can be L cairi4into .reimen yearsm We : also
have, it'should hb 'note& a souidly' estbhise,4 nd swifitly growing
system o prepaid detai insurance both on a nonpflfi and commer-
cial basis. y.. i d not to 9 ,uege ...4 great many ,of toda'1' 0eaged, n, t ospe.
tions, c6uld, under prevai . g cond.9s,,etr theirtirmn-t ypr,
with 1 riderable proctectn inis'm$;of iome nd health nsuranio,

~.~i1y~wbe~iyet~ opponents oft1es o~n~a~o eonz
pimPM that con-Mills.. had and o~ld1 ontmi tohave.,.,,

ts. ae oi s d -t t n 0 pr
fecting ame ndie6 by ngress Wi~dul110r 40- 6 menttidon by the
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-has',dean ' trated'its oopndn t ho Jtons 4 0 wa ae ''OR
do the job without earmarldng -,our Nation on an unwarranted,,awl
irm-Nersiblo'coursooadvan4e of 'Kerr-mills unitve conim
and- ftSW6 as azave partner '-with ..th' FederlGov6r* . .49M
political bodies arethoones best ableito jodge tholoealnW In-4110,a ro, Tam to inaetfhein.,, ,:

W 9 '. In ai I . _ !"', -,' ."',
%wi.. man -re4pectlorfhs since4ty;a Iav the utmost,

'Itqmp" de of .01068I.SupportitigAhese, -,plans. . Thov jec 10480"Volle-6,6verivhelmifig and .Mlieve',hoth: S SIIOU14,W '01ftlcss) Arie,- p1tol IM7
inated Irb-in'thi bilLe,

Th 4cIdition -tw the,, 'onceptu4I obj6dtionAjust discusW eda-tion iW the obligation, to point.but number"of Octs MWieveg it h- a: .4of
3qIRI,-66T6 I *hi6h xolat,6 Solely -0 its soundnesg frowthe profe onal
viqy7p6in&

0'8 ' 'its, for6mo,'W defeet': frowithe,'standpointipf -total health
istI4fqaIuI%;6f the'draftsmenof the-bilftd_ arrroutt4erwo men4-
tlohmoAe, by Presi&ntgohnsonlirf his!Jahuary -1,1ealth!'MMIsage-to
064rewv'ith. -respect to de4al care., The -President, asked; Congrw
to--

of delital, t*,Pdiimi edpra patio, in p4y Ca
di xi -in hiM16611y pod* fit"

714 bill Aisifi *th' W W6 ,
Pk :"0, ngwi ,Ptan to foll

P*Id6xfflp.1 r6 'u6st- -Iti'461hi afoWbit " %'A*66h thWff't 6 14 h 0- 4'r"e" 4 (')mberifof WAM68 *hq'IS'&_IiA6dmd ii WOW
age: I Pee

Oylw ivei*o 'eedliomic' fis rati, i6itefit
", ,, 1, *;'''irb", y%- f i a 1, 16,ihii bh i I d PTj h avy6 I ev.6 Wild percent o -I

care.

'e I ent uld- b6 h0norqd; Aa
'46t tho' bill Olio 'I& amen a aI ' .1 C14re" *h6

A r6dbenefita for, dependent children -V &r *hei, 6404O&P64ml
r Pin %opospd, '4

U8 bi4 71 t !d he ore vii- flts"i thial:S&H h bf 041bill'iWralAg hoifie!, dare.ig --Ski 11 h66Ub"t6ldtJ4f in a i;eoeni CO-
dren's Bureaustudy of .11,000 nursinsrhome patients it was f6 "t&iIN6' I ytoon vereun ae" 3 'S: V_06! d6fi It=
ev6iifh6 6 bigh Hdien ore i) ae'd iA onf4ags h6 14 b 't'i*e belie'V6
thb , " O&Wm, 16 Illustrateg the -f @ly, it' Pi Mt in h04 beh6fits

w of gr6at 0 P if,, 4
tl6t 6ufd b6 h' I'' -to" hit) j 6f 01 1 t,664 Aildren.,144f6jecti6nsIb -6

;0 P OVISIOnsor mr , 13 "of "Tith Suppkmen -ryT' fi '' 'Malth Ben6fits for the.Aged:11
vvhich-'discrinii*na--ti3,l*fhir anlobtOhMfloners4lof th'6 hen, IM aft .-1 fi this eountr IdY; there'itro hun'drRibI dwital.-Pi,66t.. loners w9o adm itflefits to- hog''"I tal' f6ir"oraI surjicAI -ri'c d' fes eu 'Mapy di fitf4s, Nvho'

;ive ODMP]Gted intserpships and resilncyprograms in oral suig 6-
'Oper orm .40regulali y such prwediiireis asex"dsionof 6ial tuiiiort3and'c,-ys

romovid stbne's'-fib mi'saffliia ry'dxictg " redu6tiofibf fTaeture"d th0aw
or faciAl b6n s'i-and-.,bfh6i ratidiis -that 6ert4ihly'die ihtend0d: i be
.covored'iifide '- jt'LDIOf'IW1,6fthebIM Y4$a
.a benefidiol- 6 9616cW"'dWitige ikt th W,

t 7 41' 1 6
Prb W"hr s -t O-Wd irbf M y 'Vr6d, b6ii6fll..
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Th6,didft6i%,6f the bill ignored, the fa4that no s6kind comprehensive
Ifl en

health 64 df g6in6 b 43
9ts fV,ar Jh -'o 6sq 6]iWPft1) _.. insurance plaws in the privatefact that today,,, practicalpy 1 h Ith
Swtor rew - im -th& Acht"of Aentists lot perform qmI:'sur9iciVProce -
d6i ffief, 4641tio 0Vfdqbtbr"j604 hl'sli

a' #d '' I PA16 I d 6 1 D kv
6AII, h'' ' ' ' T. -''er- Aue planso 0-ft AM Odi ,s

Health.,Benefits AcLcontain, provisions, Perm e PlarlesUse-
le&dentika to perform coVer6d -oral surgli*1 s6rvjMj,*o_,

7th lid va I .-I#h ldhion t4Th6r6.*6VIq it' exi I "i6ki
leir In
J t ft6_x S 4 .1 1,

Pattern. --a t jrw Z4 '80 fw 0MI in
pfivaitti iinsuratie6, field

!& tb tia wtafi -
oleo'6 it shol 01 I'd a

,p m4y increainn i) A Oi6 pr
Final ' P

I 'M Cha'ibm'inj 'the ftssociation;-.wishes. t6--record,'itsobjec-t )S rjBrffnVoSjtj'6nLfl6yi-101 -6f -the-,S "Percelftt, i1knitAtift'. 0A. thd"(16dudtt-'-
A, Qq jqm_#:"6kPeI&6 e" Age

i)Ider 0 pkopo§ed in mc lo -&'Oftl
.,Tlia -yationilization i given for thisbr theRouse Ways, andMeans
ComMittft isi,,that -with -the-bmie'and, so Yn- tgmbqieftpIRfi,'p o-

'M 14 "th 'NIL,-,01d6t p f61'thi# tijiV to
incentive. -"ThI8* Ii*ffienE ,6q4 ithrio' iot,
penises, since dental -eare.1s not- -iio aea as"

M' 1, pqple'Muire dental treatmexit,-
rep 40148.,nk 0 t"po dt I" Oaf bwW06VA 4qa iui j A fig -people1. . - . , %in aM ge
sho co'nim, 1;;;;encourag4 to'so 1provide f4 diAir & tal, -health
needs-, but rather than' eqcqu a theiwi)ehA&M6nt--4 thfi,--sodtlozi.0!1 6nil6f kiAibul - 8 "rp-a , , ,

in eft
In" con"'clusiofi wet'reiterate.ourunreservll* Wi-n, to the

care -an& -supplementary care I "'Pokfik )ns.i -Of J&IT 070 but W- o-a 166
eniphasixo* the h6cossit, 6f fiffliii1fif "d 0r4 I'nare W.011 PLP. -P qnl an(,I, YRWuPs-, "4i

Thank -you for the- opportunity-to appear befo .e-this committee
Mr Conway and, I are Are& th, ttnswer a.! y qde6flohs you-rnioi

f .ID '.:Ke(T1'e1611 d'staif co, r' fo 16* 1)prepare r sa

iATMR'NT 93r: Tif n AmERIOAN, DmTAt.-. AesQ'03 Ajrlpli
Mr. Ch6I the'eofii

rinan' and "me0berif, of ffi.A00 )o ]dame, 0
Ker -of Endicott, .*14'.'V. , "Ini Additiot' to n!iWtaIAIbg- a PrIVato Oaeti e',In that' el%,
I am a member: oi th' cou, fibif6h legtalkJon 'ot:*6, Apeil 4T , Debtal Assoclddon-
WIth we here today, Is'Mr. Bernard.-S,:0q4xYftYI 6,141441 'oMeb'r 6f IN' ' ' '
06n: , We'06 pleiWl to-fitit' -Ahis 4006-hint'046 a; ei- b'f4e-tbI4--6mmtttee

gtan,t,dii ations ralsM by MR, 6675.' Most of',iiAi 0m*enti,to-digouss the lippo 9
6nc'ern WWI of e bill."

P"TJ

The"Atiork'aw'D 001 AsOo6sltt6n As,,*weill aware; oflbe'&& thAtI thor e A"aL.
serIous'p'robIqm,, 'O,,, .gard n the healfh.Oare'ottjie',ai ,' e' V- r6bit tis
yot been 6ntftbIy!'sbIv64 60, that -, thw Ped0kal ,G6*0rhm64 hils, a; 1j, to
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howevefi s, one that the association considers to be tunees ary, and Imprudent
and ye,,consequently,,epOPOe pasose of H.Rt, 6075 in Its preset .form,

Our position js Iwofol4: We first fall believe thtt mlan3 of'the pHill
t.nderlying the Jiospital and- zihdlcal care.p1Anb g're mistaken, nes, especially
the 'I Vncple of iexttnding care Vwithout 'any reard 7for need. -And then secondly,
we belleire toat thb plan as -drawn is, frem professional poInt of view, lucom.
plate,, T41 104;tter obJection we Will deal with in the second section of this state.
,ent, 4t, dis. tie, I should Ilk' to briefydiscuss thei mstaken'prezles Uponwhi6In Thneseplans ar. ased. . . • .- / ' ' .the.
'As "Trlog' to our, Omment, I should like f to make', it absolutely 6leae that

our, opposition 18 not bdsed on mere obstrutiouism or on an, undu1y Ynetative
attitude otowaroI thep ve ezt'asrole in the bealth ,#pld., The "ent. profession
has Idng recognize4tattF 4 ral Goverment has ailegitimate and essential
roWe hi ImproVliughe/lths dard sf k our peoplo'knd over the' yea the assoia-
tiOn has suppoted man.y:legislatiVe epfoibsMls involving the particoipatio ' of the
Federal Government. The Federal Government, for example, has traditionally
and properly asqlpted in Quc health activitleq as hospital construction, expansion
of oniniunity. healt series aznd fa~cftl~e o, genera halth and specific disease
i eseirci, 'ald to t~ofesslonal education' and general lpublic"health programs.
Thee aire activities that benefit not 'just a' few of our citizens, but all of them.

When Presldentf Johnson sent his health message to 'Congress this past Janu.
ary, Dr.' P.'ts A? PI94|op, jielng this yegr as pr -1dent of the Amerlan .ental
Association, isg~e, a ,s~tment praising many aspects of the. Presqeutia; me o
sage for' offering' a pfent and realistic approach" to medtink"NurIlatton's
health needs. meig6rtJto
:Our"obposition'At0 the hospital and medicealcare,plans in H.R, 6675,-then,
doesn't ;spring. fromaq unreasoning bias against governmental action, X.4deed,
we are deeply concerned that if Federal resources (re conqentrated on Ap'eW, And
massive treatmezitrogr;i, $tis would Inevitably deter Co4re*fIiio' confiinu.
In4 t6'Upprt Adequtely these other essential actvltie.'':

Such a consequence could well be on6 effect of the hospital and medical care

"Dentisry, We are *are, S Invol'ved only. to an icidental degree' hi,the. pnd-,ing prdposafs., ! i d 1ily realistic to expect,' however, that were thse pai ' n-
acted it wold liArk thd'fltst step in an inevitable broadening botbM *ith' es sptto,,benefits: and e6ovbagea. ,rbe pattern for such extenslon can be seen' in the
history of the present OANDI law,,

Our major objection, 4i4e a have ,sa!Wd, Is that both plans extend varewltoout
regard to need, -NoW, "any person i need of health 'care is entitled to receive it,
irrespective of his ability to pay. But' there MS-n-tbing unreasonable 'in our
judgmento,-ih the'p'roposition that those who' have the resources to be. self-sufliclent should,'be expected tp, be-,&If-sufliciet. ,Whatever programs are en,
a~tel t provlqe l ealt4 c#rehouldI be deoiped to Include a method of determin-
fng" vho0'l tineed'And Who Is n. Such e determination should not, and neednot, be mad6 lna'way' that deneans or iumiliates ainyone. Atrctly from the
standpoint of logic, if it s proper, for the Oovernmept to prove w health; services
tor0onp segment Of the general population without regard to w. ed, then it wouldbe proper to provide such services to any or'all other segments.. Certainly,
there are persons in all age groups within our society who fo', one reason oranother do not receiv tidequate health cre. ' '' '

For example, the dental profession has long concentrated much of its atten-
tion on the dentalfhealth of; children. Thls is'because it 'is with children that
the dentist can most effectively establish sound oral health and thus prevent
mucli serious disease fromh occurring during adulthood and old age. From direct
experience, we know that there ar'e children who do not receive adequate dental
care because their famillescnnot afford it.

C~rtainly,, 9uCI children 'are entitled to assistance. We agree'here withP* sident Jobhnsb, who called for such assistance" in his healibh message, and
w6 regret tlitt the Departmnt' of Health, 1"dUcation, and Welfare has seen fit
to ignore the Presldent.

Nonetheless, It does not follow that a, Inassive Federal lwalth benefits program
shoUlq behest ablished which would also Include the many mfilLonsof children
w1 , ieofatmles are self-sufMclent. .

f ltvye oethe importance of)children's needs, it is worth noting that qince
BrItWi4. bp'gan,. Its national health program, there has been a concentration on
restorative -care fr adults and a consequent'neglect of preventive care for
children.
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This objection, )of course, relates to both thehospital and the medlcalplans
in the bill, A, second drawback with respect to the medical plan is. that ItIs so
designed that those in greatest need of it may well be the very ones least likely
to. join i~

Conversely, those in the best position to provide their own health care of the
type covered will undoubtedly, azd understandably hasten to take advantage of
this bargain package. It should also be noted that this medical care plan was not
subject- to full and open hearings before being incorporated Into the bill. ' ; This
is true, as well, of part 2 of title I. This, we believe, is most unfortunate.
, Another questionable assumption underlying both plans Is the apparent belief

that this problems a permanent one rather than-being. transitional
A man who is 65 this year probably began his working career about .1920.

This was a very different country, then, There was -no social security system,
there was little in the way of pensions, retirement, plans, or private annuity
programs 1 health Insurance' was-,virtually- unknown.- Furthermore, today's
elderly citizens lived out part of their middle years in the midst of worldwide
depression, that undoubtedly, limited their abilityto. provide for their vetlrement
, Today, obviously all this has changed. : We now have socialsecurity ;,we have
widespread pension 'and, retirement; plans and rapidly growing voluntary health
insurance' that can be :carried into. the retirement year In facts, a great many
of today's middle aged, not to speak of future generations could, under prevailing
conditions; entertheir retirement years with considerable protection In: term of
tncom3 and health insurance. In passing, it might also be noted that we are
witnessing for the first time a soundly established and swiftly growing system
of prepaid dental Insurance both'on a nonprofit and commercial bass.These plans, then, propose a permanent solution for.a problem that.very prob-
ably is temporary. They askithe Nation to transform the health care system
that has served It so well at the very moment when it is demonstrating its ability
to cope, with this problem.
- .Wefinally believe that the proponents, of these plans' fail .to recognize the
impact !the Kerr Mills program has had and could continue to have. Admittedly)
the Kerr-Mills program is not free from defects. , It needs perfecting amendments
by Congress and fuller and more imagnative'implementation by the States. But
lb ihas demonstrated its soundness; it has shown its basic capability for doing
the Job without at the same time embarking our Nation on an unwarranted and
Irreversible course. it .o . • . , -

Another advantage .of, Kerr-Mills is that it retains the community. and the
States as active ,partners with the Federal ;GovernmentA.In providing the care
necessary. .This is Important since it is these political bodies that can best judge
the needs that exist in their, localities and most efficiently tailor a program that
will meet fully, those needs; A,!

The hospital and medical care plans of HR..6675, then, are ill conceived.-rThey
unnecessarily single gut a segment of the population even though man', persons
within that- segment ham no need for assistance. "They. propose a permanent
solution to a transitional problem, They Ignore the progress that has been made
by. the private secto rr and by 'such public programs as Kerr-Mills. ' Because they
go beyond the provision of assistance to those Who truly :need it, these plans will
prove a drain -on-those r~ourceo of the, Federal. Government, that can prudently
be a)lo~ated to, the health! feld,! . We have, Mr. Chairman, the utmost respect for
the sincerity and competence of those supporting these plans., The objections,
nonetheless,, are overwhelming and we believe both, plans should be eliminated
from the -bill., , '

' " "' " i ... .PART U~ . .

In addition to the conceptual oeetlons Just discuss, theassociation believes
it has the' bligation 't pNntout a number .f defects In 1.1. t675 which relate
SolIe yto its soundne Ssrom the pr6fessiopal viewpoint..

SPerhapk its foreio defectfrb x the standpoint of otil health is 'toe filurs
fthe draftam qn oj o , il totarry out the recomm'en dtion m'ane by Pre8ldent

3Oison lhf hl Japaui, y, health message t, Copgress wtth reset, dental care.
&Piograi .  t te thenedu'or dtal care for poor children and rec~pnmededa r gr t - . .,, . " 11 .I t " ,. .1.... .

Broaden' public &saw d rga to peit pcfc~dr~ai
' , tin in, aYln$ costs of m ~c'a and donal caro fpr children in medch a ly
. p. liRIS,. o erMils. Program for the aged. [italic+" 'Stipp ed.. ..... . .. . . . .
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lHowevek, part 2 6f title, :of lthelbilli-deailng With grants, t;, Atats foi, medical
assl0*n e Iftually. igiiores Athe Presldent'W request' ins ar. as dental c* ' refo
need bhildten is concerned. !ItVignoret the fact that 60 percent, bf the children
between the ages of, and 14 who are' members of families whose Incomeis9 beloW
%000 have rnoVer received dental'eare.', I tignores the fact thtt if this 8AMb,'Oge
racket' Irrpective of econ6mic considerations,: 24 percent of urban children'and

42 percent of rurdl' farm children haVe never r0 eived dental?6aro. -'-i6 gno
Preldeht lohnson's statement in his health mesMgo that at age 16, :the' average
child has 10 decayed teeth; " '

'We believe tthe PresIdent'sreeommendation i- this respect should be hont*ed
and that the bill should be ain~nded to Include dental care as ono 6f the retul red
benefits' for dependent ebildren 'under the -ximded medical asslstabce' progiata
proposed in the bill.c Oddly enough, one of the~required benefits In thls sectlo bof
th bill; is skilled nursing home care. We have been. told ,that In a' recent Ohil,
dren's Bureau study of 1.1000.nursing homepatients; it, was fouind that only 8'of
these"tatlents were under the age of 16.- V#.'donlt know *hy these 8 children
were placed'fn' old folks' homes-,but:w e believe th ezamfleIllustrates the folly
of requlring'nursing home benefits that would be vlrttially unused while not
requiring dental care benefits' that ,would, be of great help to most, If -not, all,
needy children., A slthple amendment would remedy this defect in the bill,
" ,'The association' alsb has serious.professional objections to proVIsions ofloart B
of title I, "'Supplementary; Health Benefits for the Aged,". which: discriminate
unfairly among practitioners of- the healing arts-',.

In this country., there are hundies; of dental practitioners who 'admit patients
to, hospitals for oral! surgical' procedures, ; Abohti 40 t percent of' 6nrl hospitals
hMve formal z&d, dental servicesi Many: dentists who havecompleted internships
and residency, programs -in oral surgery regnldrly' perfomrh 'such procedures' as
exeision 'of,"oral tumors, and oyota; removal, of,. stones 'from. hallvary: duftb,
reduction of fractures of the Jaw or facial bones, and' other operations that
eertalflly are intended to be covered, under, part B Of Wtlt I. of the bll.: Yeti as
presently rottenn, a, beneficiary',Who!seleted a, dentist ,'rather than a, thysMcian
(M.l)J or,'D.O.) to. perform, such-, procedures, Would arbitrarily be denied a

The drafteri of the, bill ignored' the fact that- nosound .comprehen alve -health
benefits plan.can be written without the inclusion of some benefits that arewithn
the scope of dental practice -They also ignored the-fact that today practleally
all' health insurance plans In' the private sedton ree n t0e the, right of 'dentists
toperftrm al surgclalprocednres and Ineltfd a dentist Witbin t1ie'definition. f
doctorr". -or "physal,lan", under suchOplan '-All bontractb under - the Federal
Employees Health 'Benefits Act whichiis, administeredd, by th6 .S. -Civil, Service
Commission contain provisions permitting beneficlarieaf to select dentists to
pevfbr covered oral sn rgicAl services' - '~

:Virtually'all' hospitals permit.dentists to admit patients for oral slrgieal serve;
lees and standards' regarding -dentistry In hospitals have been adopted by the
3oint Conimission on Acereditation of Hosjitals.-  . ,

T There would apbear.to'be.no valid reason whyin, the' supply mentf'.* benefits
portion of H,R. 6675, the GOvernment should deMrt from a-pattern that is go
well recognized and so firmly establigh~dln' the privatensaurance field.-To rdo so
is' - unsound from the -health standpoint and discrimIuiatory against program
benefielariej and dental practitioners..

This' defect In the bill'should be ofrected by:appropriate amendments.;'It
should bo clear, Mr. Chairman, that such'Amendments would in no*'ayincrease
or expand the, present scope of benefits in the bill. The amendments would
merely permit' a patient to select a qualiftedi dotor of dentistry as Wel as adoctor of medical e'r steopatohy t o rtom C :0l".n 'a!riprocedurest. .
'.Flnally, Mr. Chafiian the assoeiation W " to red it 'obJectl: to the

reimposition of the 3-percent !pmitation'on thi :lednetibllity 6f i'nediil o d
dental expenses by taxpayers 06 yeAirsof Ug 'nd der n proposed in section
106 of- the bill., The ritonalluiatlon glven- ',to1'tIs bythe .fl0uso Ways .l,"d
geank Obinnilttee is thAt With'the basie nri Plomerty'benefit plan r
Vided in hhe bill,-o'lder persons will notM have a need 'fr thl ta ithntlv P'.Ihls
argument may .have sone. validity with respect to medical garo but' it' has none
with'rcpect'to dehtalexpenses slnce dental 'cfair Is nottPellddo s a 'benefit
1n title I of the' bill. Many aged people . eq6Ire dental't-etment4 4ueh 'of it
involving replacement Of natural : teeth "with dentures." In 'MAny ¢oqes it is
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. Dr. KEmR. Senator, I would take myself, as an example, and then
the rest of the profession with me, of course. It is within the scope of
our license tb practice those oral surgical serVices and they are every.
day affairs. In my own cse, even coming frm a smaller community,
each day I admit anl aged person for orai surgical services.

Senator RieicoFF. And you are allowed to do this in hospitalsI
Dr. KERR. Oh, yes sir; and we have a great many hospitals that

have this service, and many hundreds of dentists who participate in
this activity and I really feel we should not deny the patent the special-
lzed Arvices of "these men who are capably'trained or. tis Wort.

Sonnqtr RiIc0FF. In other words, you seek an amendment not to
include overal dental care for people but only to provide that the fees
already payable todoctors for performing oral surgery on' a"perbbn
ovi 6 shotUld be ableto' be paid to dfitit aS well ?

Dr.KrimYes,sir..
Senator Rmx'corF. On the children, 'You.are not asking for dental

care for all children, as I understand it, but just for the dependent
children? ,

Dr. I(mRu. Yes, sir.
Senator RmIcoFF. Under the expansion of the Kerr-Mills'section of

this bill-" '"'
Dr. KrRn. Yes, Senator; and it is'a paslon with me. Having dealt

with needy children all my life I can tell you that this investment in
the dental health of needy children will provide citizens who are
toda among our greatest natural resources, really, with better health
and getter able to serve this Nation.

Senator RmxcoFF. Thank you.
Senator CAwIszOt. Mr, Chairman.
SenatorAwNizuso. Senator Carlson.:,
Senator CARLsoN. Dr. Kerr, did I understand' you to'say all con-

tracts assume by the Ci em Comnission under the Federal
Employees Health Act recognize the right of the dentists to do oral

Dr. i:nui. Yes. The Federal ;employes' healthbnefits plaii have
this benefit in thea and it is really a fine part of the services rendered
underthese contracts.

Senator CARLSOX. Then, is this not R standard pattern in 'thprivaf
health insurance industry? dIptnit r t

-Dr.K Rmm. Yes, sir;' i the overwhelming majority oi pfans these
services are covered.

Senator CARLSON. 'I noticed* the Senator from, Cbnnectcut, Mr,
tibiooff, got into tho c ildren's section..

Now, section 582 of the bill on. pag 150"authorized special project
grants for needy-for medical and dental care for needy children.
Among the istitutions aufhiorized to receive such grants are:

Any school of medicine (with appropriate participation by a school of den-
tistry). ,

Now, can you tell us why this rather curious language was used with
respect todqntal schools? ' I .

D Dr. KERR., I really cannot, Senator.'Carlson.and I just dOn't qtit6
understand it. It seems to me that the bill, Should merely say, any
school of medicine and any school of dentistry, and these schools would
be most capable of providing the service, sir.
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Senator CAmrIS. It seems t me, as we get into the executive session
on that bill, we should at least get some further-information on it or at
least clarify that.

Dr. K. Yes, sir.
Senator CARLSON. That is all, Mr Chairman.
Senator ANDEReON. I was glad to hear what you said about this, 8-

percent deduction for.those past 65. I had a "little Taj Mahal.built
in my mouth one d~y" and I thought the bill was way too high. .I.was
very stirred up' about it and my wife said, "Isnt it. deductible?"

I realized he chargedme a very little bit;* that "Uncle 'Sam, paid
the the rest of it.

Thank *ou very much for your testimony and I do think that :you
are a little overoptimistic about pension plans taking up too: much
of this.. I think the ,maximum of people believe it might reach 25
or 80 percent but there still remains alarge group that are not taken
care of.7

Dr. AKxRR. Thahk you very much. We appreciate your courtesy,
Mr. Chairman.

Senator ANDmRSON; Dr. Standard. Will you, identify yourself for
the record, please ?:

STATEMENT OF SAMUEL STANDARD, M.D., ON BEHALF OF
COMMUNITY OOUNMI -O GREATER NEW YORK, IN.

Dr. STANDAD. I am Dr. Samuel Standard and this is Miss Minges,
who is executive secretary of the Citizens Committee on-Aging, and
we are both representing the Community Council of Greater New
York.

This is a central coordinating body for welfare and health services
in, New York City and in discussing the council's position regarding
health care benefits for the aging contained in HR. 667h, I'draw on
my 'experiences as professor of clinical surgery, New York University
Medical Center and director of department of surgery, M6ntefiore.
Morrisania Affiliation, ofGreaterew

Community. Council'of Y Greater,, endorses all three por-
tions of this bill which h would make health care' benefits available
to the aging, accepting the spirit and general-content as a step forward
in health care of our aged. '1 ,"';, .

As I ws -listening to the testimony that, came before, I wasinter-
ested in seeing how a difference in discipline makes a differencein
point of view.

As a, surgeon, -I must say, who has been taking, care of people,
I think this worry 'about, whether'people 'who have now attained the
age of 65 have not paid 1ired penny in social sdcurlty i not altogether
a reasonable thing for which to exclude 'them. I thirk we now sit ini
the- shade of trees that we never planted, ;and, these "people- plaited
them; and I think this is one way we cean tpay-them. ',

The other thing is about rising costs with the passage of ,time.: I
listened to the aspect of'cost, rising and there is one more aspect that I
think must be understood "and;that is that -medical care as it is ink~es-
ing in' time with 'the greater kientifio knowledge we have Will rais6
these costs far above what may be submited in oosts, , '"
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' oe haven the astbeen all to. prolong life,- Now,- weare able to
p~setpone death andi theyostponement of death is.. a'very expensive
pastime. I

Right now we can bypass a patient that has kidneys that n6longer
function for him; that costs hiim $10,000 a year,and thinkthe prob-
lenvthat will be faced by legislators as well. as by doctors will be not so
ihiclhe'r6 the monby,'comes ,from, it will have to Come from some-
where but rather the moiill question of who shall be subjected to this.
Shul tieth9 ~ang~ter who hasearned a million dollars or racketeer

In ,h iftinie __ 5 iall, it be the: teacher or artist or composer or'the
poet who cannot afford it... mThi o prbbleinwil become,-a, serimm one unless the cost of
these: varous itemh are: reduced signiflcaitlyas tim goes o.,, ,.
S-oeveri this kindfof le~iSlation* I think is the first step us we Mzst

always have the first step ua tlousand-mie j ourneyi and rather-than
looking at it as a finished product, I think all of us shouldlo~k at ita,
ahope-for, the. futureT, qnd I think it is not. qiteuiderstood bypeople
vho are not in medical care that a man suffers when be:be&rnes ill
Actually,-wli he becomes ill'he. does suffer bhthho pangs ,of illness
and the cost it may be" tohim when he ceases being 6 wage earner and
the cost of hospitalization and doctors and the rest. But more than
that ths mahiuffers, fr itheang Aish oftheit iehensi of iltlhess
throughout hislife, - tapy.hero -he is ill thrr r fq* timO a-lifetime
may be serious, he actually worries about it the restofh islife.

ThiW will take his anguish awa .from himbrthis'will.remove the
specter of fear he has that hangs Iik ai sword of Damocles over his
head and he neverlknoWs when he will be,struok and when he won't and
this will remove his difficulty.

I think -Aside from. being a money' matter,,President- Johnson '. Mw
speaks f"an.antipoV$hy -rogimIthink this is thesfirt Step in an
antihumanit ;pro gmi.,; Thi. deals nt; around-i their card of the iok
but the comfort of thoseWho -are not sck against/ atime when they

So, we are for it complete] tt
Being fort weAt1dl . t, there are certaias peet .of it.that we

wish were differentiand;Ian: here today, to, peak dfs some of those

One aspect of anytrai.ing I Will omphasize now) because deals
withthe-,with , myAcquaintaficeshipw Aith the quality of medical care.
I havebewn a surveyor of Bt0som.surgical services for the Health In-
surance Plan in New York, .

I was surveyoryor :for the Hotel Trades Council survey. before they
set-up }heir.hea lthorganiztid~qin:New York. ,was the surveyor in
both of the reports for tho Teamsters, the one that came out y6ars, ago
and the one that just came out'here a scant month ago, and in this apac-
ity I have been measuring, the qualqtyofmedical.ctre and I shouldiike
to iscuss some aspects of this bill in -which a, could be StiAgthened in

Will say that when I speak I speak.as a physician, and,,thereforeI thhl my_ closest association must be with, that organization of physi-
oians which objects to thisentire bill and that la the Aierican Medical
Association, ' I...I would' like to say from the bg those aspects of the
American Medical'Aisociation's adtivities'that deal with elevation of
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hodpit4l accreditation 9#4n Owd; elevatiOWt of, surgicalit.aifhiig-Atand-!
ards for surgeons is to be applauded. They have don~a, xnaghtificent
joband. I might say-AOhas a!mewber~ of9 thareditation committee
which, coiisis of the' Americ'An :Mdical :AssoeiAtion, tho- Ameri'lan
Board of *Surgery,. as well asthp Amrirican college , of ,Surgeons' 1I am
a meniber.,f -all three, Ihoae been ehosex as ona.of'the surveyorsiior

this cor tfow comitteand have gone, about lo6okiaig',at hospt1
and new.4ng "theq~iy~f hi oiite~ hi aeil hi

soiewhethor it is safe to send A you~tig, surgeon there for tralnitig.:,
~The Aineric~n~4edicaJ;Assoe atio'adon for thgnisi~ I in tli

decia~ jst as X4pjlaudth sstonothihis W must say~that
I~u ms~Jl~ittle dis appointed inits attitudes outsideoi patient care

aInd Od4 Ohf Q 4tor.~ I.Ah ., ,.. .

it- would. so, 4th d6~ue tha Lseoewe, ars jetting, into- is, one,
the assumotio, -that, thoe Vbyaicxan 9 ote; Coontry represented 'by the
d s iWfp esent me as. X.wiU ~piyethis morning-that the American

Medical Association speaks aft~lioUglvin ;ts -hands rests ,the health. of
the Nation~,,. :' W

.1 thinJ the p yqc ian~q. f th cqrnitry contributes an-important. part
in t& ~ia~t 4 ,he~atio lit,,Qnly %-ip to, think, the'econoxriists

the sociologtst, the philosopaei, perhaps ten nmeer, for all I know,

Qid h 1qh jht1ea witr Iminq ofe soiloy h piosop)~~~~ip~~~I sieoxtae ~h~oeooe4 qr, neglected by ;the,' Amlerica
Xe e1Asojin and t V40say that ~hra 1eaei~tefr.
front'of adentiflo advanes in medicine, they are in the b4 hfront,.if I
MR plkageor, 10 qh unpreaoting pieitakcooge c)hages that

~ime~ rOW ~ e 1etttlpand they. cantnot like Kig
~it~A.4 idouthesw trba.

$, one, IJ qn t ame oly Qne spoke. of. this heLand: ,whentp thgnm appose tho hAlt of the Nation,
tit t.npliio944, *seieto oif -this -wheel must be-

taken into accotint an 41 think the im rjlest way that I can'look at it
ias to shwiwhere the, American? Meip, A eoiatiou sta' c1 trnet

and~h~~i end, eakest, in this -pposition ,to -this .bill -is. thi8:
iettlisc'tifc nowlodge foQesr. ztlsxcia of men, sick today

in this country, is excellento It is.said this country has the best inedico
caroat m.nthe -wo~ld4 -1 YhJjiay-or, may not. N) so~but it'doesn't matter

ii q-opinion, tt.question iswdoes this country-have thie best medical
cqo, that this, ~Ouutry cnn. uchv -it its wealth, with- its scientific

ee it ands~a that II.Y, 0-the M~ediWa knowho, availablea use
oR soI~nt!Aii knowledgo that, qtsnda -up aznd -we all look up At it with.
gmtnxpcat as it-glistens ~rn som hillside and .evdrybod, !ooZ' and
oth's -about, it, but, Wtjsthere ifot-a purpoWei It is not., thereto-,be ad,
mired or adored or -Worshiped. It istthekie to. produce the c are that

a~~he~ Wilt~l~ee Jao, oftheneeds,4ot'the~ lealthrof our !eoeile.
1An iW"tCh ing) thaCt ilthink'thdiAMAA -haS, failed :tO.re'falizel at at

w~jupclia" . N, ing fronf.I ta h to. this hill, and-i~is the build'
t~gf th 1t' tht the '.,AMA.-his ',been ;,incalcifriacti n n

t A 1,dh IAIt. Tihfay t reftu i sfoi se this, road .built nfd. this -road
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must be built and it is this bill that i beginning to lay the first paving
stones in this road.-

If it were up to the AMA for' the past 10 years they have. tri&d
to keepthis roid an old mud road that the hubs go hub 'deepinto the
imud in order to progress, &nd it Is windy and it is narrow., It is a
lane,-whereas now what .we need is a six-lane highway that trans.
portation of this beautiful knowledge we have -cn. be broil ght to the
peoplewhoneed it, and in this bill the objedtion of the A A to this
btlIIYthink- is actually driving spikes into thisroad inb0rder to keepthis medical care, - medical kr6wfedge, from 'coming to'this' medical
e and the spikes I, mention,:and tiee ar6 the things'I;Wouldike '4..

see introduced or restored into this bill If we can ;divide this bill
into the King-Anderson ompfonentsi JUAI, grossly speaking,, and into
the pure voluntary components, and into the Korr.Mills'components,
I would say in the King-Anderon components-whioh lestyear when
we foug t or this, contained, whitwe deemed hospital CAre. ,

I think that here the AMA, has torn out of, it the X-ray,4 pathology
and laboratory data and anesthesix data that 'brings -hohpitl' care
down-to hotel care. 'It gives us board and lodging and very_ little
else, and this thing is a universal matter, it has been established in
all decent voluntary hospitals, it exists in all municipal hospitals
and. there was no reason for tearing-this- out of the bll, except th
need and the want to drive spikes into this road so that we can't travel
on- it.,

I believe that the physicians of this country are poo),ly represented
by the AMA that profmes to- represent them If they are thought' to'
believe that these' matters hoilld be'taken 'out, of the bill There'is
no -reason In it, either medically or sociologically and certaihly not

Economiftally the cost of 'our laboratory data atMonteffore Hospital
which we )ust went over 2,weeks ago, shows'that everyspecimenrtaken
from a urine specimen to blood chemistry to a specimen a pathologist
examinea'under a microscope, if we take all'together the average' ,ost
is 26 cents per specimen, done by competent people being paid Nl time
salaries by 'the hospital satiied' with their salaries, and costs v6ry

The AMA's contention that this is intorference *ith patient-a'octo
relationships is specious. I think it i more incitement than prophecy.
.Senator.Loio. Doctors' could I ask just one question, at thispoint

because this does confuse me about this subject..
',These people who provide these services and want us to stay by the

House bill in that respect indicate'to me that they feel that when a
patient' is ,billed by the hospital i the hospital' renders them* a bill that
has the effect of charging more for these laboratory fees than, by vory
considerable amount than, 'the hospital pays for these services and in
the last analysis it means these f6es are being used to subsidize the
hospital cost of nursing and the cost of bed and board.

What's your reactiontothat?
Dr., STANDARM.' I think what' you say is true, I think that is true.

Nevertheless these fees, even with that overcharg%4 come down to this26 cents a pice, whereas any specimen sent to anY private doctor
couldnot possibly be done under this. , The cost would bO many times
what i is. But 'it is truo what they charge they probably dQ make a
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profiton 0i and do apply toother areas of the hospital. That is tiue.
Does that answer yo\!i" question 'SSentator LONG.,Yes: . ,
Dr. STANDARD. The question of the'other point-
Seiator" LoONG. Let me try. to get this thing strain ht, too. The

feel, they contend, of course, if this is the-case, that if the Housebill
is pursued in this respect tat, this would cause the fees to be much
less that the patient would pay intlishospit1l.

, Now, I imagine they W~ul d alho assume, though, that it would cause
tle costs to the bed and board to group a well ,

Dr. STANDARD.' Welli the question, I suppose you ar6 asking, is
should a man who has laboratory work done for hixrn also add to the
bed and boardp'art of itwhich may be unfair to mi Butmy poi t
.iaithat although'itwould be-it is higher th Jn it need-be foi the tests
theemslves it'i still 'sot low compared to what .it would be under the
circumstances that it Ishot even comparable.•LSenator xLo.ae, in :6ther, words, you ar satisfied that the charge,
that the overall charge wouldbe more for the patient in the event that
these fees Were put asido

Dr. STANDARD. Infinitely re, in fliitely mor.,
The other point th"t is important is this, let's talk about-pathologistsfor the moment; The 'atho-logist is really te conscience of the hospi-

tal. It is lie who' decides why the patient died when he' died and
must say so freely. If he becomesthe exploye'eof a surgeon;let us

'say, whos6 patient homust take'careofj-he is notlonger,.a fpagnt,
and he mist -be free. : No'ne of these people ever see a pation't, Si.v6,
and therefore,' this patient-doctor relationshipis', purely a, frivolous
thing, and, therefore, I , think' this should 'be restored. because from
every point of view it has no reasont.6obe taken out of it.

And I stress this point although Iam snr. thishas' beei 'brought
'hone to you !before, -not so much f6r the detail.of itelf which is im-
portant, but I stress it to show the small boy tairiiinv thatthe AMA
,os into when it is' crossed in its activities. It is really sou ffling
its feet -and-kicking a oat around. That, i'one pohit. 'That- isthefirst poiintIwould liketo imtake. *". . :. i: ", . /

T hef: tho other severalpoiits,: one deals with the: qtiality of medical
care that'I .think is an important mattr: in this- bill, ,Onbe 'the
Federal' Government is-going to subsidize this', then I think. there should
be stahnidrds set by which' quality can be controlled 'aiid aboe-
thing of arA authority onthoe quality Of, dare I' would, like to saythat
I ,would like to see built intohithis bill an addition 'to that committee
which is going look-after,,the 'acoeditation! of,' osPitals where

patientss may go. I think. they should go ito, some accreditatidn of
doctors who may be permitted to do certain things, I know the- AMA

'says this isinterference with medical care. I eay if it is interference
then bless it we need it because I think it. is wrong.'' ',We havoc seen
this in the ieamste ion' study. "- We. have seen lit in*the Hotel
'Trades Council, it is wrong to assume that aman who has graduated
from school 'is ,by" that.; tken , ble , totake'6ut somebody. stomach
the neXt day or take out his colonthe, next, d y althoughlegally iei is
permitted to do this and, thereforethere shbuld be some measures
taken by which the standards of excellence of. the people. involved
should be measured.
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.SenarA ADowi,Would,you, igri that is wpr, tty. touchysubje&?
Dr. STANDA RD. I think it is a toucly subjqc aid it is high. time that

it was being touched,, Senator Anderson. " I say that, a ma-n who is
practicing medicine in his own .office, for 40 years and taking .care of
y0o; or iqp o anyb ody. else, has.done, thi :for 40 years and nobody, I

ea4,b ,ldy, h0.evjr looked over his shoulder to ee, what he is
d ,. iig. Jtm. tell you f a. survey I made in this thing forLthe Health
Insurance Plan where t~l :qlhart I loled at, asa manilla envelope
an in t.,werRveral-little sheets of:th- patient: care on the day he
came, on prescription sheets, that le wrote out and he .would say, well,
hedacho, air-n or.dwUrlhwQ ,pareg9rie, like, that, .and as I, went
thi6ougl|gl hoc.iort.I suddWnl noticed that this patient whom I thought
tws,.rye g,had some difficulty, with some endocrine matter and it
.turned 0out J.was his wife,, so she was in the same envelope with him,
and.U44, is the, wty ,,he kept his o!hart , and, le made maybe 40 or 50
patients there, and then £-saw,, tis patient,, I thought getting diph.
,theria,toxoidy and as I looked he id the children in the same envelo

.yQ p s, that no record :of tis kinld can be of anyvalue in the
care or a patient and onc we discovered it we looked over his shoulder
and saw what he was doing, he was made to keep.a record of the kind
that weopould follow, and this is what I am saying. . : .
,,I think:this is a touchy subject, Senator,Anderson, I know iti and

nobody has been willing to touch it and it is high time it was touched.
Any.patientwhoisseinto a hospital. is by that token being sur-

*veyed. .If I send in a surgical problem my colleagues. all see it, see
what happens, tie pathologist sees it. hen I see someone in ,my
officono one'ever sees it .and knows what I am doing and I think it
,should be brought out and'it should be included.

May I sy just one more word.
Senator, ANDrsON. Yes.
Dr., SANDAD.- I ;want to talk about theimplementation of this

.plan, and.I would like to say, that it bas been turned over to the wel-
fatr departments mainy. of: most Stuzes because the health, depart-
ments ar good in ome States and poor in others, and Iwould ay that
in the Kerr-Mills part of it I am talking about, I think that the health
departments, is :the: One that is responsib-6 Xor the health of the Nation
and I think :the.welfare department is responsible' forlthe charity of
the Nation an& I: think that'_ health belongs to the,. Department of
Health and.I would suggest that either a: group or another group be
set-up of, physioians, laymen, Government people to survey the quality
of: care that goes -into these methods and report every year, every 2
years in oroeri to' strengthen it or improve it or, enlarge it,.,

Senator ANDmoN. Do you wish to have your statement put in the
Dr.: STr& AiiDctr? . I have already-you already have a. copy of

r.SenToANDR. , We"'

any, statement.
Senator ANDEON.i Yes, we willput it in the record.,
.Dr.STANDARD. Sir? ,

Senate ,ANmasox. We will put the statement in Ifull in the record
with.tloeaddition of the dommentsyou made. .

We approiateourbeing hore.
Dr, STKIDAM. Thank yo. ', .
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(The prepared Btateeiht'of Dr., Shndard follows:) ...

STATEMENT UB SAUUML' STA1ARD, M.D., if BkHrAI oF TUE
CotMuNITY CoUNCm 'OF GREkm NEW YoaX, IWO.

I am Samuel Standard, M.D., testifying on behalf of the Conmunity Council
of Greater New York, Inc., the central coordinating body for welfare and health
services in New York City. h I discussing the council's position regarding health
care benefits for the aging contained in H2R.' 6675,' I draw on: my experience as
professor of clinical surgery, New York University Medical Center and director
of Department of Surgery, Montefiore-Morrsaita-Afmlliation.

Comitfiijity Coticli of Greater New Yorkendorses all three portions of this
bill which would make health care benefits available to the aging, accepting
the spirit and general content as a step forward in health care of our aged.

This kind of legislation belongs to no school of thinking, but Its very own.
We speak of antipoverty movements. Let me label this billias one to eliminate
anitihufanlity. It deals with more than money. It dealsWith the elimination
of that specter which haunts every aged person. That specter is always there,
looking out of the eyes of men and women whomlife and time have defratided
of joy. , He thinkl hot of poverty, but of the demoralizaton of dependence., le
thinks not of illness, but of the fear of illness that abides with him throughout his
days of health, and hangs like a blvck dream over his day-to-day activities, :It
is this specter, this fear, this dependence that Is eliminated by this bill. This
Is no more than kindness of man to man, of Understanding between man and man,
of insight into th6 bottom of my neighbor's grief. The AMA brands thiA"soCidl-
Ism." Gentlemen, If this be socialism; then let us all turn socialist,' and thus
come closer to the teachings Of Ohrlt It idfandhi. .

We have the following recommendations to strengthen the Itplementatloi
both quantitatively and qualitatively. I 1 I

1. Provision of hospital and related benefits through the tested mechanlqm of
social security Is warmly supported by community' council as in previous ears.
We are deeply distressed, however, by the Vxcl14slou of hospital specaljst' serv-
ices, and strongly urge that theyobe restored1-b thlig plaki 6f biiift' by th'-ekom-
mittee. The reinstatement (as itexiqted in the King-Anderson bill of last'year)
of pathology, X-ray, laboratory, ainid anesthesia Into the understanding of th&
definition of "hospital care" Is essential. Take out the e elements and one Is
left with little, more than bed a&id' board. One, is left with hotel 'care,' not
hospital care., ' The argument that these services are supplled by doctors is a
thoroughly specious one. Except for the anesthetist, the pathologist, the., X-ray
man, and the laboratory man sees the patient only in the form of bottles conoaln-
Ing specimens to be examined, or tissue to be stAined'for leroscopy, orX-ray
plates to be Intei-pieted. There is no Ipttient-docto, relatilnbhip 'Wlth 'these
people. And soothe wail of the AMA that to'inclclde these will deetroy. patient,
doctor relationships is frivolous. The Blue Oross contracts Include all of these
except the anesthetist, in some Inst nces,: All, of tie voluntary and m unelpal
hospitals Include this as their bNsptal 'expenses. To tear this part out' o'the
bill is the act1 of -indictive, mindless', eal'fless, organization. There is no Justi-
fication for' It 'In care or in quality., 'The only .purpose It will serve will boto
Increase the doctor's Income. At Monteflore Hospital the average cost of apy
examination done in the laboratorls, bth chemical and pathological, Is 26 cents.
This runs true for the total gamut from urlne4 to blood chemistries to mliro,
scopic sectiOns. Put lon a pit c keal cOst system, the 'rise, in costs would be
astronomical. The AMA like any good labor union, seeks to increase the benefits
of Its members. This bill is not formulated to Increase physlclah's-incomes. Its
Atm is the Improvement of health care of the aged In our country. : It ill becomes
the medical profession to be so misrepresented by those wh6_presume to represent
them.

We regret the deductible provislcns of this and the supplementary. benefits
plan, particularly in relation to daguostic services. Years ,of experience with
health'inisr-uce1idicate that deductibles,-rather thaa discouraging Atbuse, en-
courage delay In seeking early care and. result li needlessly Inflated costs of
neglected Illness as well as .collusion In payment for existing Illnesses.' We
therefore re6oimend renioval of tlese' barriers to early diagnosis and treatment.

2. We weloinethe vol'ntary supplemental medical benefits plan a' practical
means of Voviding physeltans'l and related services essential -t o' heith inaluteo
nance and restoration. Uowei'er,'for% this and thehospital benefits portion;,'we
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are uncertain if this bill does give the Secretary .of.Health, Education, and Wel-
fare the authority he needs in order to develop the kiid of standards and admin.
Istrative relationships which will assure needed ,protections. 'For example, the
archaic notion that a man who has graduated fromn medical 'chOol is equipped
to engage in all the specialties of medfcin6 muist be recoghized for its dangers.
We nott-te'lbinolusloneof a,-UNitonal Medical :Review Comn~tteea)d suggest that
this be .'extended to ,the State level, ,with added emphasis on quality of service,
What is needed is a mechanism with -authority to establish standards "of pro.
fessional competence as well'as facilities, to Jtnre the delivery of quality medical
care that is commensurate with that available In our country.

3. We endorse the proposal for! Improvement and extension of thoe Kerr-Millls
program to other groups, particularly children, for whom other, health provlsionS
do not'exist. With regard to the aging, we. have long advocated a vastly lib.
eralized :program of medical assistance. and believe this proposal will ease the
State-imposed restrictions to its utilization.

This program will be needed by very substantial numbers of elderly people
below the poverty line-who will, as prevIously mentioned, suffer severe hardshipregarding the deductibles; some will be unable t' afford even the modest premium
for the voluntary plan. In addition, theneed to provide for costs of catastrophic
and long-term institutional care is obvious. .,We particularly applaud elliinating
the requirement of financial contribution by adult children which in the past
impoverished many of them or was made at the expense of their own children.

For this expanded program of medical assistance, we-would prefer that the
implementation be left with the State departments of health, trained In methods
of health; 'rather. than departments of welfare, trained in methods 0f'chqrlty.
At thevery least,°we would hope, for, the, fullest possible role of health dbeart-
ments in assuring quality of care in thip program, and reKQmmend that the see-
tion on cooperative arrangements be broadened to, Include the development of
standards.

Senator ANI'ERso.' Mr. Hicks.'

STATEMENT OF WI Es !Ik=S, 3B,., EXd1TtVE 8ECItETARY,
LIBERTY- LOBBY

Mr. i{iiKs. 4r .Chairman and 'mmhrs of the commttee I 'amW, B. Hicks, Jr., executive secretary of Libety Loby liberty
Lobby represents over 130,000 Americans ' including a-significant per-
centage who are elderly people--peple who niu s liVe on veiy low in-
comes "m many Caw. -people 6ii social security iid otliers Who are)Rot
covered by social security benefits,'r

Iti our function to represent th6 interests of these patriotic Ameri-
cans in'preser'ving the Constiutfio* and freedomof the United States
At the same time,. We recognize that there eis 'Is problmni.f serious di-
mensions in the ligh cost of medical care i[or the aged, ,who must live
on~fied incomes. ,

Thi members of this committee are quite familiar with the resns
for this problem. i Basially, it "is a problem creed by the vetb" gfv-
eminent that. now" seeks to solve it, because theGovement ias
followed a policy of everincreasing the false expansion of the econr-omy--otherwisekMwn as Mflation. Inflation is the real villain of the
case. it is ine tliret against Which tie elderly are'the most'li61p0s.

I The figure, 180,000, represents the number of adult subscribers to the monthly legisla-
tre report, ' Libertyk. etter," published by Liberty Lobby. , Survey$ lidicatethat tre?
50' percent of the eubseribeks represent families a other than a single individ al n I thislight, the 180,000 Americans quoted may be considered a enservative atcotubt.
, "Inflation," as it Is used herein, refers to an increase In the supply oftmoney and credit
that outruns the increase In the supply of. goods to the point that the money and creditare reduced In value. This to the eo nomic policy, hich causes anyone 0tworki og age totonstaitly reju ke raises in their. wagesI Is "irelsely 'this policy, Whlob, Works anunfairburden on those who provIdedl themselves wit h retirement income which although
set ata fixed amount was thought at, t0e time to be adequa~t. .
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1,, Liberty Iobby desires the best medical care, for the most people, at
the lowest cost,.just as much as anywitness who hasappeared be ore
this committee.!. The question before us is:,Does H.R. 6675 accomplish
the purpose? We feel thatit does not. Further, we see in this bill
a throat to. the future of the Nation far more serious, even, than the
problem it seeks tosolvo.

The major fault of this bill is that it is ir.evocable, Does any mem-
ber of this committee imagine for a moment that, once.enacted into
law, this 'bill 'an ever be repealed? 1 Is it not true, that no matter
what serious error it may contain; nOmatter what: future development
might demonstrate'that the bill:wasnot necessary, or that it Went too
far in promising too much to too many-is it not true that i t ban
never be revoked ,

This bill, we believe, is a proposal to sell insurance to the American
people.: In effect, it offers a contract that, once signed by the Presi-.
dent Will, for alltime bind the taxpayers of the :lationl to the prin-
ciple of socialized medicine--a contract that, no matter how regrettable
its consequences, cannot in: good conscience be broken. . ,

For, once this bill: becomes law, I can assure ,you from. m-y own
corr~spoihd'ence!that millions of elderly citizens and other millions of
younger people are going to believe that the Government has promised
to care fortheir medicallneeds. Those workers Who must take home
less pay asa result of the new: medicare tax are goig! td expect-theGovernment to kee its end of the bargain,. and righfull'so. The
elderly, who have 'believed the promises implied and. explicit in" the
arguments 6f the proponents Of medicare, Will cancel theirhiodpitaliza&
tion policies immediately and, once those policies are canceled, they
will never b6 reinstated.

I -remind this committee of the ,unfortUnate results of the ,public
fanfare that accompanied the recent rdUction in the income tax. I
predict that the hardship that arose .from public misundeistanding of
that act will seem mild compared to the :tragedy'that will come about
due to lack of understanding Of this bill, if it is passed. The pro-
ponents of this bill are allowing the!America i public to believe ihat
all the medical problems of the elderly will be solved if. only this bill
is passed. It is not that they are actually lying to thd'people but they
are allowing the people to lito themselvesAnd are making no effort
to counter the nspnerstandings that'are so prevalent.

The result of this misunderstanding will be to force the Cong
to reshape the bill to flt the public idea of what it is-4o expand both
the benefits and thenuiber ofpersons covered.

At this point, it is Wellto remind ourselves that theNation speeds
over $35 billion on medical care every year,' as of now, and that most
of this $35 billions spent by people who would rather spend it on
somethinglelse, if they could . , ,

a Iroilcally, we now have the beat care for the moat people at the lowest, cost and have
been forced to defend it-by proponents of a, system which hasproveiits fallacies iwevery
country adopting 1t. princ ples. . he fact that other medical Byatems may claim: lower
cost to the patient s well offset by the fAct that in many cases, th cheaper service is below
our standards In quality. Also theriaresubstantial waiting periods ln every:country with
similar social medical systems wherein only emergehoy casescan get any timely service at
the; lowerrates offered., Not o nl U19 th. provsions of H.R,6076 seriously, hamper the
etfileno and subsequent morale oftteft nest medical services i 'the world, its further Iteps
toward inflation are particularly ominous at this 3 uncture In the economic health of our
Nation as viewed both at home and abroad. .. I

' See Social Security Bulletin for October 1964, p. 10.
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There is an alternative to the compulsory insurance approa& to
medicare for the needy. This alternative approach does not obli.
gate us to a futureoof socialized medicine, nor doe§ it complicate the
already complicated social security program. It does not imply prom.
ises that are impossible to keep. It does not require 'an increased
bureaucracy to administer it. It does fill the need or relief from the
pressures of inflation on the' medical care budgets of the elderly.

We refer to the bill that was introduced first in the 88th Congress
as H.R. 21-the Bow bill, so-called for -Congressman Frank Bow, its
sponsor. Under this bill, the administration of insurance is left in
the hands of those who are best qualified to administer it-the private
and mutual health insurance plans. It is in no way connected with the
social security program, so it does not threaten that structure a& some
proposals do. It requires no new form of taxation, being financed,
as A other welfare measures are financed, from the general fund,, It
covers all who need it, and none who do not need it.5 It is simple,
which is more than can be said for the bill under consideration here.

Most importantly, it does not establish an irrevocable principle, as
the bill we are considering doris.. Again, we emphasize, H.R. 6675
is permanent, and no future aCongress can do more than increase its
benefits, but the Bow bill is in the nature of a welfare measure like the
depressed areas bill i and is therefore flexible, rather than rigid.

Liberty.. Lobby therefore, recommends that this committee not ap-
prove of HR. 6475 but, instead, suggest that the' Congress provide
an immediate solution to the pioblemi Of health insurance for the
elderly through a measure like H.R. 21, the logical alternative. Thank
you.

Mr. Chairman I would appreciate it if it were possible to enter
into the record ie text of: the Bow bill referred to, I thank you.

Senator ANDiwOmi. I think it is a reasonable request.
Without objection it will be done. - ! , ; ' - ,
How manyvotes did the Bow bill grt, in committee, dd you recall
Mr. HIxos. No, sir; I do not.
Senator AwDnrsow. Very good.

,Thank you. 
;Mr. HIcKs. Thank-you.. ,

Senator AwmDEsoN. We-will have to take a look at the Bow bill
and see how long it runs but ii? we can't insert the full bill we, will
inserta synopsisof it.
'Mr. HlIcKs. Six double spaced pages ; that is it right there ,

Senator ANDERSOW. I think it is all right. It ien t a long bill.
Mr. HIcKs. It is very shot.

*More thw haf of tho4 over 65 In this country, have voluntary health tnsuranee; thepreponderance of which baa coverage devoted to the same area Of health cots asth s bill.
Although doubtless there is thrift and self-denial implicit in maby cases thib woUldt10t
seem to justify passing the cost of these voluntary programs onto younger houeeholders.
Forty-one percent of persons over 65 In this country had assets In 1960 In excess of $10,000
compared to only 27 percent of those under 65. (lea 'iy H.R. 6T in this case isWtailng
from that se ent that can Ill afford it and givinlt In over half of the cases to those who
can afford It, Clearly this is as immoral as the Marxian concept of takingfrom the
have* and giving to,the have-nots. (For a'thorough discus Mon on the economic assets
of our population, by age groups We "1960 Survey of (Consumer Finane"," Survey
Rseearc Veh teI' U afverel t 0 M rgan .. -.

'The BoWbll| (HR. 211t.s' pagqs out and t 0vlde, better coverage at lower eost to
the taxpaying public.' HR, 6675 is-0P6 pages and' defes complete comprebension b, the
public. ' ' ' . ,'
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Senator ANDERSON. It isi one that provides for the payment of
premnUms to insurance companies and allows those to be fully deducted
froim income, is that it I

Mr. HoKS. Yes, sir; that is it.
Senatr' ANDvRsoN: It helps a man with an income of a $100,000 a

year but it does very little for a man with a $1,000 a year.
M. HiIoKs. There is a limit on the amount of income that a person

may earn. I mean lhe must earn less than that amount before he can
apply'for, the deduction. t

enator ANDEMON.W M ll Put in the record.
Mr. HwKS. Yes.: , .
(The bill referred to follows:)

(H.R. 21, 89th Cong., let sea.,

A BILL To provide for the medical and hospital care of the aged through a system of
voluntary health insurance, and for other purposes

Be t emwted by the Senate and Houe of Representatives of the.United States
of Amerio ft: Oongreaa assembled, That this Act may be cited as the "Health
Insurance Benefits Act of 1968",

FINDINGS AND DECLARATION OF PURPOSE

SEo. 2. (a) The Congress hereby funds that. (1) many elderly Americans have
resources Inadequate to meet the expenses of major Illness, (2) that more than
one-half of all citizens who, havo,reached the age of sixty-five have taken
advantage of the growing opportunity to insure againstsuch expenses, (8) that

.JealtU and medical Ire insurance ca. be made available to all citizens regard-
less og previous medical history, (4) that health Insurance coverage of all citi-
z"ns who have reached age sixty-live, Isa desrable national objective, (5) that
this coverage should be extended without Government .nterference on a volun-
tary rather than a compulsory basis, and (6) that It Isin the public Interest
to provide Government ai3tance andl Incouragement to e derly Americans who
seek q prot action of medlcgl, gare and hospitalization.

(b) e purpose of this Act is to make it possible for every cittien of the
.U4ite4 states -who has .reached age a.t ty!Ave to obt4ip c9mprhensive.ie% ical
care and 'lspialtz4ttion, insurance dt his choice, subject to'minimUi- tahn4dards
designed, to protect against the costs of. the customary llnes,6 0 of old"4ge .,s
well as maJor.pjn0lcal eO'penses, on a guaranteed rnewab basis regair-dess of
prior medical his.r y, with direct Government a!sitance. for all who.a. , o0ter-
wise unable to obtain uchprotoctipn, and with tax Incentlves for elderly eltigens,
their, zlalMVq, -r former employers 'Wh are able to provide such prtC0, utiliz-
ing the'facilities 'of the voluntary health Insurance carriers of, the Uil ted States
in a manner Cn tent, with. the dignity and independece 'f each 'Individual
and, the hbstpi r ablity, ot thie. Amoil4u people to solve social problems thr ou h
their ow, Initltiv. and enterprise,, making Wrta$n that, he. Government wi
upt..control Lthe. ivIldual's fret ,, o|ce.nor $ntefere I lselecton, of a

8(ao. .,) 0ka it IV 4f pubchptqrA' pf ,haptrt of thlieUt rna) Revenue Cde
ik (relating to credits against tax) I4 amended by redesignatintj section
as wteoit89, and-by ing after section 37 .th following new see on:

"SEC. 3$. COSTS OF MEDICAL CARE FOR THE AGED .-

(a,)Dmrirnow, or: QU ijirm 3hIOAT 'OAar INBUIIAWOE PROGRAM TOR THE
Ao=.--LAs: used ,li this Bectton,' th6:t~rm'qualifled medical eard insurance pro-
gran fo the Aged'Pmeahisa program Iofteid by -one or Pnore-insurance carriers
operating in 'acedrdance with Statd laW, provldlng protectIo6;, wlthout reg d to
any preexisting health condltiodiztihde-: hrauteed 4enewabll ifnsuranee for
tidvidthalt Wyears.of age6r over;a.gaitist tli¢ostow4f viedical Caro (aSk defined
in'seCtl(ii 218 (e))th~oughsVStem 6f !ettefita Includlngeither-'

"(1) a plan providing beneflf- hch-may.'tt ti le s thint'
"(A) hospital room and board charges equal to the hospital's cus-

tomary charges for semiprivate accommodations, for cnufinements not
to exceed 90 days In a calendar year;
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"(B) $120 for hospital ancillary charges in any calendar year include.
lIg any such charges in connection with surgery or emerge

on an outpatient basis; nyeae
"(0) $6 for convalescent hospital room and board charges per day of

confinement and $180 for all days of confinement In any one, calendar
year immediately following confinement in a general hospItl;

"(D) surgical charges according to a fee schedule with a $300
maximum;

"(E)' $5 per call forphyslclanW services, and $75 for alUsuch services
in any one calendar year; or

"(2) a plan providing payment at the rate of not less than 75 percent of
the following covered medical expenses after a deductible an4 subject to
a maximum as specified in '(B) beloW:

"(A) covered medical expenses must include at least the following:
"(I) hospital room and board charges equal to the hospital's

customary charges for semiprivate accommodations;
"(ii) hospital ancillary'ehargeN includhig any such charges in

connection with surgery or emergency treatment on an outpatient
basis;

"(iii) $6 for convalescent' hospital roon and board charges per
day of confinement Immediately following. confinement in a general
hospital and $540 for all davs of confinement in any, one, calendar
year;

"(iv) surgical charges according to a fee scheduled with a $800
maximum;

"(v) $5 per call for physicians' services, other than for surgery
or postoperative care;

"(vi) $10 for professional private duty nursing charges per day
and $480 for all days in any one calendar year;"(vil) charges for drugsand medicines which require a doctor's
prescription; diagnostic X-rays and other diagnostic and laboratory
tests; X-ray, radium, and radioactive isotope treatment; blood or
blood plasma not donated or replaced; anesthetics and oxygen; and
rental 'of durable medical or surgical equipment such as hospital
beds or wheelchairs;

"(B) payment of benefits for 'the foregoing charges may be subject
to a deductible of not more than $200 in a calendar year and a lifetime
maximum of not less than $10,000;

If a medical care insurance program which is ' otherwise' qualified under the
provisions of this section offers protection for individuals undelntge 65 as well
as those 65 and over, such program shall be considered a 'qualified medical care
insurance program for the aged' for purposes of this section but only with respect
to beneficiaries who are 05 years of age or over.

"(b) DEFrriXO oF 0ARtRE&-'Carrier' means a voluntary association, cor-
poration,' partnership, or other nongovernmental organization which lawfully
offers a health benefits plan.

"(c) ALWOWANOE or Csn*rr.--There shall be allowed to an individual, as a
credit against the tax imposed by this subtitle for the taxable year, an amount
equal to the aggregate of the premiums paid during the taxable year by such
Individual under one or more qualified medical care insurance programs for the
aged (as defined in subsection (a)), to the extent that the aggregate 'of such
premiums does not exceed $150 for any' one person covered by such program or
programs, plus

"(d) I14DIVJDUALS ErjOaimL FOR Oazrr.--Te credit under subsectiodi (c)'shall
be allowable to a taxpayer only if---

"(1) he is the beneficiary of the medical care insurance program Involved
and is 65 years of age or over, and his income does not exceed $4,000 or
$8,000 in combined income with his spouse in his last taxable year, or he
files a sworn statement that for the taxable year in which he applies for the
credit his income will not exceed these limits, or

1"(2) each beneficiary for whom the premiums were paid under such pro
gram is a person 65 Years of age or over who bears any of the relatiouships
to the taxpayer defined under section 152(a).
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For pUrpOaes of this gectln,''an 'individual' shall be considered to be 65 years
of age or over throughout any taxable year if he has attained such age by the
close of such year.

" (e) COvERAGIo C&HTIsroAT r.--Each insurance carrier offering, a qualified
medical care Insurance program for the aged (as defined in subsection (a))
shall Issue, to each individual who Is covered under such program, a medical
care coverage certificate setting forth the name of the insured, the amount
bf the premium, and a certification that the coverage mets the erequirementS
of this Act. The credit provided by subsection (c) shall be allowed for any
taxable year only if such certificate or a copy thereof ii4 attached to, the tax-
payer's return for such year.

"(f) CREDIT IN OASE OF CEWRAIN EmPLoytss.-Under regulations prescribed
by the Secretary or hip delegate, if any employer provides protection against
medical costs for its #Wetired employees who arQ 85 ydars of age or' over by
purchasing coverage for such retired employees under one or more qualified
medical care insurance programs for the aged, such employer shall be entitled
to a credit against the tax Imposed by this subtitle equal to tile amount of the
credit to which it would be entitled under subsection (c)(1) if it w6re an
individual taxpayer and such retired employees were persons described in sub-
section (d) (2).

"(g) INDIVIDUALS NOT DERIVING FULL BoNEFIT FROM CREDM-1In the case
of any Individual- . : . I '

"(1) who Is 65 years of age or over,
"(2) whose tax under this subtitle for the taxable year will be less than

$150, (as estimated in accordance with regulations of the Secretary or his
delegate), and'i(3) who ls not the beneficiary of a qualified 'Medical care Insurance
program for the aged,

he Secretary shall upon application by such individual issue' to him a medical
care insurance premium certificate which may be used by him in purchasing
coverage under such 'a program and wfll be redeemed for cash by the Secretary
when presented by an insurance carrier who certifies that it Was accepted in
payment of the premiums on such a program. The amount for" ' which any
certificate will be redeemed under the preceding sentence shall e the amount
of the premiums payable on the program for the year,or $150, whichever isS
reduced by the amount (if any) of tlhe idividual's tax for such year as esti-
mated under clause (2) of such sentence and further adjusted (tneas such an
adjustment would be inequitable or i~npose undue hardship)'to take account
of any amounts by which benefitS made available to such Individual under this
subsection in previous years were greater or less than they would have beeni if the
estimate under such clause (2) for eiuch years had been correct. No certificate
under this subsection shall be issued to any individual for any taxable year
unless he furnishes the Secretary with satisfactory proof of his compliance
with clauses (1), (2), and (8) of the first sentence.

"(h) CREDrT NOT To 0AUS3 REFUND or TAx.--The credit allowed by this see.
tion shall not exceed the amount of the tax imposed by this chapter for the tat-
able year, reduced by the sum of the credits allowable under sections 88 (relat-
ing'to foreign tax credit), 84 (relating to credit fdr dividends received by Indi-
vidUals), 85 (relating to partially ' tax-exempt Interest)i and 87. (relating to
retirement income). I

"(I) REOULA'rioNs.-The Secretary or his delegate shall presribe such regula,
tions (including regulations providing for the application of this section in the
case of Joint returns) as- may be necessary or appropriate to carry out the
proviAions of this section."

(b) The tableof sections for such partlV Is amended by striking out
"S. 88. Overipyanets Of ta.""

and inserting In lieu thereof
"ee. 88.- Coets of medical care for theaged.A"Sec. 89., Overpayments of tax" ..

SEc. 4. Section 2 18'6? 'the Internal RevenUe Code of 1 64 (relating to deduc-
tion for medical, dental, etc., expenses) is amended by adding at the end
thereof the following new subsection:
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S,"(l)x zLUSxON or AmolurTs ALowuD An cuoDx!.-4-Any expense allowed a#
a Wqdit under section 88 shall not e treated as an expenage paid for medical
care for purposes of this section."

Sw. 5. The amendments made by this Act shallapply only with respect to
taxable years ending efter the date of the enactment, of this Act.

Xr~ J hr' KRQwlee, 4iectorgeneral of thb Massaohusetts Ge:neralOiipit ! w~liQW iv heduled to testify .today has submitted a written
statements fbr.the record in lieu of teifying. His statement will be
placed'in the record it this-point.,,(Tiw stto~ refe e to follows:).

.. ~T E~E -IP. IQ;, ,- ]. K zWXE1-, GEI NAL JDEOOR, MASSAOJWETTO

XUrR MASAO

* *entlene',' w| ' tO6plead for' the JfitereAts0f the ba t io n t . I am not hereto plea! thb caie r discuss th'e worres Of doctors, OSpital administrators,

o! any '6ther4qecial groho othed'than those whom all of us are ultimately inter.ett~d in, ie, our comin~iity of jiatients.

, would, therefore, resptfully like -to call to yOur attention'lit H.R, 6675
io the exclusioln of certi6in vitalihospital services -from section 18a; naniely,
the services of roentgenologists, pathologists, and anestheslologists0 'n'Tese physi,
claips are the very backbone, of the teaching hospital and 'make possible the
fuflnitely dfciilCt diagnols,;thel 6k,dlicfae operatfon'aid the high standards
of cfre.- &' o fragment'their ervlceso for- What may be highly laudable soclo.evoi.omtc reasons will prod c a chaotic flood of small bills for' the patients, a

frdstrating search for voiher aittestlng to previous't eatment by other physi.
clans with a resultant reduction in current amicable relations, and lastly a
nhtI(¢ablk Oh'nge i the rusting affitudes presently exkItIng'In the medical
',,irld, a w l(&l% *ht rnust revOlVe arOidnd 'the patient Aind his Interests,

'r"know t!artvhs! ragmettfit 1qL'Th 'tOservies of the teaching hospital, the
c ~6ttc bil 11 , and potentAIil Cult Q fft b *th have been considered by many
Wj~l) !lnt ~'i~ m~r f In Washington' aid I know too that the c60promies so
pidliced' a~e eon~tdere t~be the best sible 'answers. It Is, however, my

!qief, th4 t'dib.raflie nature of th pnate Will allow the further considera-
th, nneces 't-eltininae' those tow atpct§ of this 'bl'*whIch inadvertehtly
rlEce our :1blit fto give auperlative services to the patient, whose interest Is,of course,' paramount In your stud' of H.,R,' 7, ..

(The following was later received for the record:)
STA ", MV4ASSCU5ETT6 GENERAL HOPITAL,

f n. . ... ..... .. * . ' * ' , DBOstona 5, 1965.
0on. HARRtY P. BYRD, ,,

New Senate 9Xo.SBuil.ing, '

D A Si: I am writing to you with a sense of great urgency. It has come to
my -attention, recently that the American Medical ,Association wishes to strike
out Provision 'o' reimbursement to hospitals' for the services of radiologists,
pathologists, anesthesiologists, and physiatrists, as well as the financing of their
representative departments. ' ,
!May I respectfully Inform you that this would be an absolute disaster for the

best care of the aged sick of our country. Futiternore, a complete state of chaos
could conceivably ensue forreasons too numerous to list here. In this connec-
tion I do hope that you.will read the enclosed-letter which my associate director
and comptroller, Mr. Lawrence Martins, bf., yrUtep to, me on this subject. It
defines very lucidly what the separate biilig fbr pro'6ssionil' services would
mean to the patient, to the doctor, and to the hospitaL;

I hope you will agree after m ulleonsiderat4on that the provisions suggested
by the AMA, as regards reimbursement hospitals are totally undesirable. I
do hope you will heed the Xecommendations of the American Hospital Association
izthis regad gnd not thoseof th AMA. '

Thank you for your conslderaon of these problems.
Sincerely yours,

JoHr H. KNOWLEs, M.D.,
General Direotor.
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THE MASSACHUSMTS GENERAL HOSPITAL, I .

Boston, MaroI 5, 1965.
Dr. JoHN H. KNoWLES,
General Dfrector,
iMaachuasits General Hospital

DEAR XoHrN: As I recently promised you, I am writing this letter to put before
you my thoughts concerning the effect to all concerned of separately billing for
professional services of the radiologists. If the doctors' services areto be bill d
separately'from the hospital charg, it Will mean the following;,

I. To the patient
A. The receipt of an additional bill for tile doctor's services.
B. It will provide the patient the opportunity to challenge a specific fee (for

exampi', carotid arterlogram), since they do not realize or urdoertand the pr6
fesslonal invblVement and respobslbility in' the radiological procedures.,

C. There will be a radicalchange in lnurance coverage, undoubtedly to the
detriment of the patient since many people are only covered for hospitalization
charges.

D Misunderstanding and: frustration Will arise in the pafmentof these medical
bills, since I know from experience the patient will send his professional fee bill
payment to the hospital, and we, of course, will be unable to abcopt It,.
II. To the dootor

A. The doctor will have the responsibility of submitting his own bills wiich
will amount to some 200,000 procedures on 30.000 patients$ for the inpatients alone.

B. They will have the responsibility of collecting their own bills for which tiey
are ill prepared. . , ,,

0. There will be a substantial reduction in their:owA income duetto- . ,
(1). the inability of the elderly to pay unlnsurod medical bills. in our

case this would amount to some 40 percent our patientload. If.the doctors
are included In the proposed legislation for the care of the elderly, tile doc-
tors will be paid 100 percent for these radiologc.. procedures versus a ques-
tionable percentage If they are entirely uninsured. for the radiological profes-
sional services;
(2) refusal by an addtional segment of the elderly to pay because of

misunderstanding that Athese heretofore covered services will no longer
be covered. I think tilStS important because I have already heard conver-
sations along these lines in connection with some of the facets of medical
care which are not to be covered in the proposed legislation;

(8) the lack of adequate collection methods in the pursuit of small
accounts. It is obvious that a' more thorough collection effort can, be mPde
when a large hospital bill is at stake versus a $15 or $20 professional fee-for X-ray, services, If this become a; matter fori4 , C1ector,:,-know .4.ocr
a fact that we pay 25 percent" as a collector's fee qn the largeaccounts iind
anywhere from 88 percent to 50 percent as a collectors fee oi the small
accounts; and -1-. t : - .... .

(4) this will eliminate the radiologists froni receiving the consideration
now given to:him by local charities which,spport to a certain extent the
free care given to the b kedially indigent which Ii' most' cases ihcludd bl'eh gs
fordiagnosis and treatments,

D. Loss of fringe benefits:
(1) Life insurance (both Harvard Group life and Massathusettq Gen-

eral Hospital group life insurance programs).
(2) PenSion 'planI (bOth Harvard and Massachu'setts General Hospita1).S(3) 8oclal 'security. '" ' ''  '. : '

(4) "Paid vactions. ;
(5) Continuation of pay while away on conventions, Atteding koar4 z.-,

aminatlons and In general attending, professional meetings around ihe
country.
(6) Sick leave.
(7) Industrial accident,

V. Loss of direct association with the hospital:S(1) ,Reconsideration, of appointments to committees within ,the .,bosplt*l

structuree"
(2) J4eitual ross of personal interest lit the welfare of t6e )iosj fa.

IF, Reevaluation Of the management of the department With respet*to tochf
ilclans, secretaries, equipment, and facilities.
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III. To t~vjwpftfa1
A. The continual problem of explanation to the patient. It is obvious that the

explanation of these separate bills will inevitably fall to the employees of the
hospital, and In particular the accounting department. ,: " "% '' I "

B. Loss of close rapport with the radiologists who will if not immediately
will gradually be lost as members of the hospital family.
.i O. ,.ventual, diwatsfaction of the doctor with the decreased income which
will lead. to higher and higher pkofessional, fees. This will lead to a rigid
government program of socialization of the doctors and the hospitals.

D. Gradual loss of allegiance to the hospital.
E. Reduction in the standard of patient care.
F. Possible reduction of quality in the teaching program.

It is apparent from the foregoing Imaterial: that this move would be an error
to all parties concerned. It is apparent:to me that the doctor under the proposed
legislation would be no more socialized than he is at the present time. ,The
Government program merely guarantees payment of full cost to the hospital,
and If this cost contains the salaries of the radiologists, then he is paid- in full.
It in no way attempts, to establish salary scales or, payments for any services
within the hospital. As a matter of fact, I personally feel that the radiologists
would be more 'socialized if they were to submit their own bills and be covered

under the Blue Shield program where their fees are essentially established by
the Massa~husetts Medical Society. At this hospital, as you full well know,
the fees are established by the radiologists themselves. To me, this is an obvious
step -the wrong direction. ,.

I cannot help but feel that over a period of time there will be a gradual logs
of this team concept Which has kept such a high esprit d corps in the hospital
family, with the resultaift, deterioration in our facilities - and eventually in
patient care...

If this comes t6 pass, the hospital and the hospital alone will set the fees
for the hospital component of the radiology charge, and the doctors will lose
the Influential position they now have.

In closing, I cannot help but state that I feel this is a step backward for
all parties ioncer ed, and 'that the Radiologle'fl Society has elected a poor
program upon which to settle their fundamental ideology on professional Status.

Ver trlyyours,
T*. * MAnWrIN,

Aesoolate Dlreot a-'i Oomptroller.
,Senatw AND~aoD . Thenext witness is Dr i ;ack Schreiber.

STATEMENT OF1 TAO, 80H"U"?BE%- X.D., CANMIED 'OHIO; ACOM
PANtED y 4OHIU. M"D)OGMI.~SDN, MXO
COUNT Y mnDIC SOoIETY, YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO
Pr. i. z,.Mr.Clia rman, I am Dr. Jack Vhriber of Cafifleld,

Ohio. mWithee is Dr. Jolin McDonougl who is president -rf the
Mahoning Medical Society of Youngstown, Ohio.,

I appear' herefis afaitily .physician ra)ctiong full time in k com-
munity of ~ I,500., am here aS a physian.WhOY i' deplyconcerned
about the private practice of medicine and how.,the m"dicre bill
would affect its future. I also appear here asa .fellow citizen, even
more'coricerned,'and; frankly woried about the same bill. which'couldw~hl ehilhge our very system m of govornent.. I speak 6entit'ly'f6' iny-

self; I represent no association, but I feel that I echo tb.t sentii:risof
many Aiericans who are taking the time to think- and to ponder, and
to wonder about the future courAe of. our country .,

1 rt htsayvith r-f enc to t h s witieswho tostifld, little bit ago
that I am rpud to be, a member of th9 AMA,, as well as -11), Mc-
Ionofgh. t. th not, ontral heret but ratheri thef Ainerlaan. Medical
Association is made up of 200,000 'physicians and it is'tho wishes of,
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these people who dictate the policies of this fine organization but
nevertheless I speak entirely for myself, and I should like to address
my remarks not to themerits or the demerits of the Anerican Medical
Asociation butt6 the heat of th medicare debate;' that)'is, shall the
Feleral Government assumei the personal responsibilityy for the health
careh6 neds of alarge segment oftOur population? Our elderly irrespec-
tiveoftheir needs

Whew oui forefathlers came to these'shores 300 years ago, they came
here for many reasons. One of the most compelling reasons was the
right to Manage their own personal and private lives-free of inter-
ference and, control by the stitte or by the church. ,One of the' reasons
why so' many followed and why they stayed and prospered, as no
nation in his ory has prospered was because this new idea of govern-mneit worked. Thomas Jefferson put it this way. He said that free-
domn is a God-given right--not something granted by kings, or tyrants,
or by government. Young America, grew and became strong because
itspeople were willing to" pay the price for their newly won: freedom.
That pricewas, and still is, indiviidual responsibility. Freedom isn't
all freq, you see. Someone has said'tht freedom is like a coin. It has
the word"rights" written on one side, and the word "responsibilities"
written on the other side. 'It does, not have "rights" written on both
sides.

America means individual freedom, and individual freedom reqUires
individual responsibility to nourish and keep ,it-alive. ;This philoso.
phy of God-given freedom and personal responsibility has worked for
three centuries, and worked successfully,.and, what is more, it has also
made it possible for this 7 percent of the world's population to come to'
enjoy over 50 percentt of all the wbrld's- good things-including, the
finest:system of medical care obtainable anywhere.. I ' I

But a1 the while that Americans have been -prospering and. taking
care of themselves and' their own, -they have 'not failed to look: after
those less fortunate, During' the years since the uncertainties of'
JTm estwn and Plymouth, we as a nation have established two ways of
providing for the needy.

First, we said that it was proper and logial for government to assist
those who could not, or would not, look after their own needs. At the:'
same'time, we said that this' assistance should be on a local or Sfdte
level. " All of us, therefore, join together in paying our share of taxes
to'help'those in nee.,.

The second and perhaps the most important way in which we assist
those in"ni, t is through volunitarygwng. This would be the church,
community chest, voluntary health agencies, charitable and lraternai,
organizations. This great voluntary effortis the strong'thread whicW
runs through' the fabric that is Ameriea, and which' also is one of, our
mostvital resources. '

The single guiding light in both of these endeavors, be it tax sup-
ported or voluntary,' is:that funds are sp ent on those who need help.
The xiredicare bill would change this fund mental philosophy, and~this
is the ore of the'debate, - Shall we: noO use ublhc money-A-taxes-;to
provide nof just for the'personal care of a fWbecause of :need-but: for
the 'flrit time in our hisr,' shall we'lr6vide personal care for every-,
body, because he hashed a 65thbirthday?
May I' biggest that we liave no orollitry in our~natiohiil h5fory pr

taditbn6iether pastor present.,'

49-
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M 9May I refer to some of the measures in the Senate at the present

First of all the law on poverty will ncc use tax dollars to benefit the
well to do. The Appalachia program will not give Federal money to
everybody who lives in West, Virginia. The President's scholarship
programis not designed to assist children of high-income parents. I
am not aware of a single Federal program in existence today which uses
public m0heys to finance personal needs of the wealthy or self-support-
ing. Only medicare would change this basically American ethic.

Medicare, too, would drastically alter the Christian-Judaic. principle
of helping those who are in need. Is there a church group in this coun-
try Protestant Catholic, or Jewish, which uses benevolence or charity
dollars tobenefit the rich or those well able to care for themselves ?,

Aside from the expenditure of tax money for the nonneedy, medicare'
would also change another basic American concept. In this country
we have believed that personal health is a private responsibility. We've
also said that- public health problems such as certain communicable
diseases, water and air pollution sanitation and the like, belong in the
public sector, and therefore justly become the collective responsibility
of all of us. However, one's own personal health is an extremely pri-
vate matter, just as the provision for food, clothing, shelter, recreation,
and other personal needs. These personal responsibilities, including
health, beme public only when family or charitable resources fail,
and then only to the extent of local or State assistance. The medicare
bill would shift this :personal responsibility directly to the Federal
Government and I submit, sir, that this just is not in keeping with our
time-honorea and proven success story of self-government.

These are a few of the reasons why I am genuinely concerned about
the medicare legislation. I am truly convinced that unless we examine
and debate this issue carefully, wei may well make the same tragic mis-
take made by so many other nations, in believing that the State should
assume personal responsibilities of the individual. It is indeed ironic
that we should even think of tampering with a successful system of
government, and at a time when that very system has produced not fail-
ure-but a standard of living unparalleled in tho history of all man-
kind.

The issue being debated here is not really one of medical care of the
aged$ for medical care is being given to the overwhelmina majority of
our older people-regardless of their ability to pay for that care, and,
of course , we wish to make it better,.

The issue is not just that of need, for while sdnme are in need of more
and better care, most are fully capable of taking care of themselves.
The issue is not just that of cost, for the mere expenditure of enormous
sum of money, $6 billion the first year does not necessarily guarantee
the same high quality of care now enjoyed under our free enterprise,
system . ; q ' 1. . .. .

The issue is not just that of eventual control of the doctor and his
patient, for even under a system of Federal medicine, doctors will still
care for their patients; but if the history of government medicine
anywhere else in the world is any. lesson, then this country has every.
thing, to lose and not one solid thing to gain through this experiment
of medicare.

May,. humbly suggest that the real issue of'this debate is philosophi-
cal. It is neither figures nor data nor a. series of, charts It-isthe
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elementary question of how much government do we want in our
personal and private lives? The tragedy of medicare is that so few
Americans really understand its far-reaching implications. So few
of our citizens realize that once adopted, this kind of social legislation
is seldom, if ever, repealed. Indeed, very few Americans have any
idea of the contemplated changes in our present form of government.

As a physician and a fellow citizen, I humbly and respectfully ask
this committee to remove from H.R. 6675 those sections of the bill
which would change the basic concepts of our Government by provid-
ing, at public expense, personal h6alth care regardless of need. I
earnestly pray that the final judgment of this committee and of the
Senate of the United States will reflect the confidence and the trust
placed in you by millions of Americans.

Thank you.
Senator AWDMMSON. Thank you, Doctor.
Are there questions?
If not, thank you very much for being with us.
We will meet tomorrow morning again at 10 o'clock.
(Whereupon, at 12:15 p.m., the committee recessed, to reconvene at

10 a.m., Friday, May 7,1965.)

47-140-65-pt. 1-0----3
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Usi -SIMN,&TE.
COMMnTEW ON* MMANCO)

Waahington, D.G.IThee'-Ommitto6ii1d ''"'rt"ant'tb'reemoVIO'tt.ni., ifiroom
6,9 pu U, 2221, Now

Senate Office BQdM 861l'thr Herman E. Talmadge resi ng.
ePresent: Senat6rs U ' Dbluilas,' Gore,, Wfnadke , Vibiooff2- Wil-

liams, C60s6niCaifis 4n. Dirl&,h,
Alsb'presefit: Eliza J 'th',B. Sp''rinker,- chief 'clerk.
Senator TALMAD0,4. The committee, "will pleai36 tolne to'ord''.
The'Chair regrets Winforni'all W''itnesses that, duoto the great ilum,

be'r fhd'106 reiquested,16 be hearc it ha's become 11T4mry, th, impose
a time' lihilt4i6n, oh'66!wittibsc m..
-Thefl't tness is'DrXtirl E..B6 ke'y,-r 8Presen#n9 the Abietican-

Nursing bi6e "oeiatiom gnize for 16 m" ute .;,,Dr. Becker; ybuave): oco d-

STATEMENT OF DA. CARL E. MERM , or GOVIMMIXMCOU tm mv'iidil L"NCIL A ONA IMPAESIDEk, OF AM9RIOAN
P SING HOME -ASSOC& ibi

Dr. Br.6kik. Afr". 'Chki ir'Inkii d 'the: i nit* I hii Dr.''I, .''il- -ACarl R.Becker, aMember pf the, governing une -an -a forme
regio al Wnt bfih6'Ampridan

' 116m6 Association.jlve be'eii- iijefit Of the Wikonsh 'g lqo Association
since 1960,

am an ordained clerg 4bqe i&ii L&herin Church ind
hav-D b6 n '''etiv,6 iniAWW'OW-Wilth MihIAry-qfiI'C8'1948,'':' am the.
admfW frat6r' -of 'W6 t lft&ln tutheraii H"n6' of "Rakifib wfl ,) whichis a'1?7-bed"hAlit V dhVe'_ ' y-lh6 ALwo's"i"IA h''rican 'ut of4fi-ChiiA'Of
Minri6a olifL minfi.9, U. h0rol'bf " 61m bf NO
YO&olv er 200'nursin h6id I ih6 Mt5A- Stag .. I A - t'. o' f,WdIlitVe di fth ! S&rd --6taife&&i f 16-1 Nm ,q iiiit..h6i'els'' pp a so 01 0 fkp,So66 which- 6'eli6i'&& &It6W 1.-

iii -our op"
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ical staff of over 100 physicians. We have a "meals on wheels" pro-
gram serving the aged and convalescents, consisting of one hot meal
a day in their own private residence at a total cost of 50 cents a day.

This fall we wil implement a community day-care center and a
controlled remotivation unit for seniles.

I am also the administrat~ifor'-a 24beddalcoholic treatment center
which will be implemented this fall. This is a pilot institution, the
first nursing home experimentatiteatmhent center for alcoholics in
our country which will use human .eol g_ program.

I recite all these things, not out of personal satisfaction-although
I do take pride in oUr progress-but to illustrate to this committee
the modem, concept of nursing homes, with the thought that it will
betteiVenable youth understand our.problems. We in the nursing
hoae, field have made tremendous stdes in the last 10 years towardimproving the health. pare ofthe aged,. We have changed the image
of!-tlienirsing home from a converted house to, modern health center
which offers everything that'a mode rnhospital can except operating
and delivery rooms, and laboratory, facilities, at one-half to
one-third ,the cost, of hospital c'.4q . ,
*_(True, there stll, are some poorly inister. i.ursing, homes .in

this countryy just. as .tere are, poorly and. nefilolently run hospitals.
The American Nursing HomeAssociatjon m an association of over

5, nursing h0,~es a~ndi growing by leaps and, bounds. Of these
memberS 10 tW 15 percent are nonprofit liomi like the Lutheran
homes of which I spoke, In fact, we probab. represent more non-
profit homes than thie Americam Association of h1mes for the Aged,
which, represents only nonprofit homes..
.We proposethat section 1882 a) (2) and section 1832 a be

amended so that under the second layer of the House-passed bill a
patient be allowed to convert up to 50 dfhi-6 hoie' health'viiii ito,
25 aditio ,urs, s -home days on the basis of 2 home health visits
for, Iur, 0i1g-nime, gay..

Under thie fryer or basic plan (see. 1812) ,t erqe &60 hospital
days and 20 ba0 nursing-home days. Uo wevr) a maximum of 40'
uriusl hospi l days can be0.on'verted on a one-for-two basisinto
80 additional nurse i h , a, ..
Thqa o pi l'y "foi ani elderly pivo'n s around 14 dqs b,I~6riy~~(k41P&ta da in a s"l o kud be adequao'

Hforee:cases o a ma or nature Whire a patient'
wou id,,.se .lfull 4;,ays6,of hospWitali o. In those cases, 20nu .n -b e' oquae.. undhr the. second

l 41 &'nail V6Yjrt f'1i 0hm heath c are day's.
migh be, ad,4age&us tA n Accordingl7, we. propose that h.be

Vor- is a m0um o h o rae health
ay, .e o ' eVtha would

aaaMIihu, If '1y , cost ti the bl l . . . e t this woul.
II. We would strike out the word "listing", in section 1603, Tlfis

sechoni aIowa the Secretary, to consUlt w n onl acorediting or,, ~~~ntap~ n. .,o3_ . ,... . . n o

lting y., Since listing Ias not W to do wth theiuahty or nurs-
ine~i M 'n trsii -hiom Standards we do not beleiv e th at it has ay
placein tbe section of ,,billwhich isprinarilyast~ndardS section.

~Itip9n, ,the teris x fl4, ig. .P ple are under the inM
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III. We ,propose that section 1865 in regard -to accreditation be
amended to specifically recognize.theNational Council for the Ac1
creditation of ursin Homes.

We believe that where a national acwreditation-program hasb een
undertaken by an independent body such as the National,Council Ior
the Accreditation of Nursing Homes and ,is not unilateral, itphould
be recognized.,, The' compositibn of ale national council: is! ismilar, to
the Joift Commission on the Accreditation of Hospitals,,, Thenational
council is composed of five outstanding physicians and, four outstand-
ing nursing-home administrators among whom 'are a former hospital
administrator, an outstanding medical social worker, and a wellknowni
registered nurse with; many years of exp riene: , a-Tublic health
nurse-and also as a private-duty nurse.- The chairman the nationwl
council, Dr. H. Close Hesseltine,is also a member ,0f, theJoint C(m-
mission on the Accreditation of Hospitals. ,'.,

The joint commission is likewise composed.of phyp)i aimaw Ad hos-
pital administrators. The standards of the National council are equa.-
1y as high inthe nursingrhome field as (if not higherthan): those of
the joint commission in the hospital field. , , :,

In addition, the members of the board of directors of the national
council review each and every surveyor's report and staffer ..e~fmeflda-
tion to grant or deny accreditation of a facility , Tho jQoit commis-
sion does not revieweachi recommendation of its surveyors and staff.
This is!left in large measure to the discretion, of its sl4ff.- Attached
to iny written statement is abigraphy of tl abq rd, members of,the
national council. Sinc;the, bill xveogniz, thQ omt 4om. on

the hospital field, there is no.reaso .other t1kan ,o-efraightast3.wpy .Al
national council should be o.eogmnzed ,m n 9th 9 fl'g-lnp.fi. .
IV, We would amend section1867, undier.the, title ,gealt ns1pr

ance Bcnefits AdvisoryCouncillby l trikigol.t,.all wpd.s$_3 tb ho:n-
ten O on line 23 after the words "health, aaivi4W s" all _ d theo1-
lowing ."And at least .ne person eaoh' whoisrpi~onttiv. of th. on
profit, nursing homni proprietary nursig :hp e,', n,. n, geirl
public." '' ' 4~~uL ~te ~r'

The bill provides 'for0an Advisory o ,o' t.ry.. ince
it.is tobe compoSe4 of 16 .MembeT 1,it'wld m iatAW p R4t9 i,9,o
the hospital and medical' Afeld, tfiat the - ci frd
rep resented.'. ThIs specially trulbsine t$he . . : -
corned with that fleN ( , se will ,wth th' hc.Pital me-we-S
It is believed 'that 'th4i* o ~ a tl tet 0spt, - "W A dt
health activities'!w 'as ad vrtep. %). the 6 n m rs. eng,5s
fields for which represqioi, should beA p'o0,§ .Yly proy de are
tliose suppi~yng servicesunder £he bill.

'1'h1ebIjrffootop.08 other th~an the p1hp~48 ~irs
homes, propri,, a, an4 -iip'ft adt~~~sei~itdoctor,
and'nurses. . . .. .I

V. We, strongly be. ve t the ,r.g0 v shoul
take effect at the sarn t~i .the hoop- D i9 .
during the 6 months' gap, yqp': ll have, a# p*tjg ,. 'lhppPtals, thos

fiyho ren h 1brming , . ... ._ l.4 e M hospitaltal
proi~p *04;6 effke A w14, qrty ~ c~~ mng other
tjiingp, mdtljo ~omi qs. jjityj _WpqqoDf our

finest nuringh hmes. "" I i If, I
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Likewise we believe that specific provision should.be-made i tie
bill, or the Secretary 'allowed to promulgate regulations, making spe-
cial arrangements for convalescing patientsewho are in, nursing homes
at the tim'e the law becomes effective.' These people Should not have
to: be moved to hospitals for 8 days in order to become eligible for
medicare benefits under the first layer op basic plan.Otherwise, on the effective Fdateand shortly thereafter, there will

be caravans of ambulances taking otherwise eligible recipients from
skilled nursing homes to hospitals for 8 days. At the end of a 8-day
period, the process will be repeated in their transfer back to the nurs-
ing home.

This problem did not become evident to us, until after the bill had
passed the House. Experience has shown that the transfer of elderly
convalescing from their convalescing surroundings results in an in-
crease in the mortality rate.

Certainly there is some method by which such, unnecessary transfers
can be avoided and overutilization of hospitals prevented. Some ar-
rangement could be made whereby a certificate by a medical committee,
who had reviewed the patient's recrd and :made whatever diagnosis
they deemed advisable, could certify that sieh patient would be legible
for nursing-home care under the bill, despite the. fact that he liad not
been admitted to a hospital for a 8-day period.

The association has been a leader in attempting to raise standards
of professional nursing care in this country. With the American
Medical Association, the American Dental Association, and the Amer-
ican Hospital Association, ANHA established the Joint Council on
the Health Care of the Aging. Although this council is now spon-
sored by AMA and ANHA, 8-day institutes were held this year in
Boston; Dallas, Denver,' Minneapolis,. and Hawaii which were at-
tended by approximately 2,400 nursing-home administrators and
others interested in the profession. These institutes have outstanding
lecturer's. They provide workshops to help , nnrsing-home afdminis-
trators keep up to date on the latest advances in the health-care field.

Our association, after 10 years of planning and conferences with
AMA, AHA, and ADA, established with the aid of AMA the non-
profit, independent National Council for the Accreditation of Nurs-
ing omes in August of 1963.

With the National Safety Council we developed a safety manual
for nursing homes. With the U.S. Public Health Service, we devel-
oped a uniform system of accounts for nursing homes.

On February 3, 1965, before the House Ways and Means Committee,
we urged many am6ndmerits some of which were accepted by that
committee in one form or another. .

'We' proposed that thi definitions of an extended carb facility in
section 1861(j) be amended so that i addition to the:present pro-
visions such a facility also be required-

(1) Tobefreresistant (or have an'automatic sprinkler system)
and have an automatic fire-detection alarm;'

(2) To iavein effect a disaster pla);
(8) To maintain a planned program of nursing care; including

a plan for each individual patient, written nhtrsing procedurps, a
patient-restoration program; and a'contining program of in-
servic& training.
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(1), To maintain a uniform system of .accounts as developed by
the Public Health Service cooperation with ANHA ,under

Specifl, amendi ndiii regard .to these itatter O t attached to th0
end of our proposed amendments as submitted to the committee. We
still believe that the bill should be improved by requiring these addi.
tional standards.-"

Thank you, Me. Chairman, and members of the committW
Senator LoNo (prosding). Thank ou very much. i You have made

some very fine suggestions and I will endeavor to see that the com-
mittee considers these amendments when we go into executive session.

Any quest ions V
Senator Carlson I
Senator CARLsON. Doctor, I just want to state I sure appreciate your

appearance before this committee this morning. -I think the Lutheran
Chmuroh is particularly, eftitlea to much credit.for the fine wOrk they
are doing in this field., We have some in Kansas, very fine homes.
You have the Good Samaritan Homes' which I notice you are a mem-
ber' of the b6ard of:di', ectors and I think the statement you have sub-
mnitted this morning should htve and'I trust and amConfident it'will
have serious consideration of the committee when we write this bill.

The nursing home is becoming more and more a part of our national
institution and service organizations, and I hope we can continue to
improve it. You are entitled to much credit.
Thank you .I I 1
(App. A referred to follows:)

APPENDvxx A

SUGGESTED ANHA AMENDMENTS To MEDIOARE To BE PRoPosED BEFORE SENATE
FINANCE COMMIT

I. (a) Amendsection 1832(a), (2) M toreadasf&10ws:
1"(B) Home health services up to 100 visits during a calendar year (or fity

days home health tlsits and itp to twhenty?)fio days in an extended care faculty) ; I
and".

(b) Amend section 1832(a) by adding subcition'(S) as:follows;
"(8) The one-hundred days provided for by *u0seotion (a) ()(B) 'hah be

decreased (but. by not more than fifty days) by one-half Iho $ umber by wlhioh the
days for which the ondividual elects to receive cetonted, care series, during one
year are less that one hundred. The %ivIdualomay terninate tho appibOcion of
this subsection with roespeot to ary day (and the ,'omalning. lo* !p'the, year)
by an election at. such time and in such manner as niI be prosoribed by regula-
tione. If the number of home, healtf1 visits in a year in thfs subsection has, been
decreased pursuant to this sub'cojion, a oorrespondi1 inorqa; (on the 6ais Of
one day of extended care service for each two homohequith t4 i, ceoess offlit
plu#,, where tho number of such t sls of, homn healf, service is an odd number,
one day of ovtended care service) shall, be mqod in th, number of days allowable
for eotended care serVios up tb wonty.lfhm days suoi servi os_.
Ex planation: (a)' and (b), It is believed that there, wllbe hardship cases in

whic1 an individual will use up his 00 days of hospitalization under the first
layer. W1 Would then have only 20 days of nursing-honml care.

Underthe first and second layers combified, there could be 200 home health
visits which such individual milghtuse a porton of or none at all. Consequently,
we suggest that an individual be allqwed to convert the home health visits under
the second layer into 25 additional nursing'. home days on a one-for-two basis.
We do not believe that this wuld'add any ippreciable eost to the bill.

SItalic Indicates matter added to House-passed bill.,'
9 Entire section now. ,,
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11: Amend seotio, 1868 by striking out the words,, "lsting or" on' line 7 be.
tween' the Woid ",NItional"and the words "acvrediting bodies"

Explanation: We do not believe that mere listing bodies should be consulted
in such serios"'mattere as, professional nursing-home care. Listing is not a
guarantee, of quality or high itandaid6 as Ws ac edlittion. +Acordlngly, we
believe" to leave 'tlstlng" in tbe billwill only serve to confuse the issue and make
one believe oometbin that 1s bot true or Valid., e Ai

i1, Amend section 1865 under the heading "Effe.t of Accrefitatio#" by jrIk-
Ing out the present sctiop. n4 amending Itto read as follows::
. "Sro. 1865. Ai iItitutton shall" W, deemed to" meet, the requirements of the

jnaunbered paragraphs (a) of section 1881(e) (except paragraph (6) thereof) if
suchinstitution is accredited aaa hbspithl by theJoint Commission on the Ac-
credltatoior,,Qt Hospitalp, and (i)t ,9fsetfion1861 (J) (e4pept paragraph,. ()1
thero ofit auch intution U* acoredited as a skilled or intense" care nturaing
home by the National (ounod for the Aooreditation of Nursing'iome. if such
Commission or Oounofl, as a condition for accreditation: of a hospital, or an
extende care fo 4y, , as he ca8e may, be, requlreb a' tilIzatIon' review 'plan or
imposes 'apy iotl e Meuirement which bsery e substantially. the. samp purpose,
the 8ecr tary s aiu'tho~riz to findthat all institutions so accredited by the
Commission or 6044hNI' a# the oase ray' be, comply hlso with section -1861 (6)'(6y.
In addition, 'f'-the Secretery finds.tat acdceditation of an Institutionorageioy
by- the Amerlcan.Osteopathic Association or any.'otherInde#pen4et accreditation
'body prQvIdes reasonable assuranqel at a.or- all of the, %eTpitqnq of section

QA (3). or (q). as t ease 1a 6t, eaimee hemay, t i te extent he deems
t-1ppt opriat? treat 6uc l'indtitution or agency as 'ieting.thd'c6nditionf or coz-

ditions ith i6elec to *hich he made such finding.. '"' .
Diplanation v We -believe that, where a national accreditation, program, has

been..undertaken by an dependent body such as the, National Council for the
Accreditation of Nursint Homes,. amd- Is not unillatewal It 'should be pecQgnlzed.
The compoqition of the nat1nla' "I'ncill id similar to the Joint Cofiitission -on
the Accreditation of Hospitals. The national council is composed 'otfiV 'out-
standing physicians and four outstanding pursink-home administrators among
whom are a former hospital administrator, an outstanding medical social worker,
and a well-known registered nurse with many years of experience as a public
health nurse and also as a private-duty nurse. The chairman of the national
council, Dr. H. Close Hesseltine Is j also a member of the Joint Commission on
the Accreditation of Hospitals., ' -.

The joint commission Is likewise composed of physicians and hosptial admin.
istrators. The standards 'Of the national COuncil are equallyas 'high in thenursing-home field ai those Of the joint/c6Mmissioh are in the hoitalfield. FM Since
the bllWrecognizes' the johnt comlIsslon In . the hospital fleld,"'ther 'is no 'ieasof
other than overbight as to why.,the ,national council should not be reCognized
In t 'he Purslng-benfi6 field. ' "

IV. nmend'4ectibn ,1.t under' the title, "Health hstirance Benefits Advlsory
Council ' by' gtrilng out 'allwords In the senten4ee on lne 203 after the 'WoA
.1iealth $ctIvlt9" and' add'the following: "and at leaatone persOti each whO
is repreiar tive O6'thex, pofT 1pUrsftl,:tohyth., pprietury' ,ursing homet4.l

Exkinlaion: The rb~l iovide" afo i an "AdVio'' Council t the; $ tai7 .
Since 1i Is tO be-6'6inm edof"16 ihembertIt wo ~ld'een thati'n addltto tb"tb
ho"$tal 'and :med fi0al' ld,tlle nuz'sinf-honiefield iho'ld 'be reP ht*4ed.' T h..-b
S eespeelallytie sli0 th1 e secretary .6lil'' a-' oierned"with that fl6d'

be **il-be with thebslift;f "Atd medicekl, flldo. rt i bel, vei t itthl the,' fthe 'tei' "h0epital,' ii e4tI,1 and'&b i heeaItl' activities" lar Inaiderte .
V. Nom-Axinnidnts1--Ahould; flsb6 be k 6p6'e4- (1) "Wihtc' *I;l mdke- the

ViI*'g"h'oAtvi stak, effect at tl .sahie time ai the ihspithi *p '"ions
axff (2)' *bIOWeb W0oniiha k e so'me'sPecial arp enuents ot h! 6Mn aiW.ents
who are In nursing, boietnsat the tfte'the; th* becomes effeetlv :16 that these
people do't have tfbe moved to.'4 ": hospital for 8-days n order t 1b

'-V n . A 'seton 1861 j by' nsertlng tix' fobo'Ing0 rd' p6a1d, ffth'ater

(1881(8;j)0e (14) *Id, . tin -is Q)
"(10) is a fire resistant building (or has an automao prinkler sstlem) --and

has an automa lo fire detect on ala ,, ,. ., ., , . v ,;
"(11) h a niefJeot adsaeter plan; :

I;
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(1)MaintaW 0 a l"ne4 program O' ,wrsftn eare, inciudhWt a'zpT4.. for each
U'idUa patei$, written ,ire$W~ prooeduree, 4 patient rostorGaio, pr~fram an&4

6 conllning programpaof ip,orvpW training; ,,f UI
unfr iitmof 4aott W Dp , U

p bio Health Rervto* in oo 0pratloA Xtijth ~e~e~reing Rothe Asao-
oato"

Setnato r LoNo. -Thank y*ou very Mush sir.
All ight, th6 next wItness. -Will be- Dr.Clfford: HKere df. at

KaiseMIld' ndatioii Health Plan.

OTATJEN OP DR. COLIMFRD it., -EOM~ vim PESEIDENT 'AN]
GE$FZAL AN&ER, -6 KA70, VOUDATION HELTH LAN

go.. IC,~X~ 4  BYM COT LEIG, LEA OUNSEL;
ARTHUR WISX , MIGIAL ECONOMIST; AND LLOYD COTLER,

OF WMEROUTLE '&-PICKERING; :WA8HINGTONI D.Y-

.Dr. - zi Mr. Ohairman, and members of th&; commitI am
Cliffrd H, Keene, vice -president and 'general! manager -, f .K aise
Foundation, Health Plan.' ourm 1'm eic-a ler~ our legal
counsel; Arthur. Weissman, Iorprincipal . eidieconomiust;: and
Lloyd Cutler, partner in the law. frmof Wilmner, Ctaler& Pickering
which rep resents us here in'Washington.
"Ila.Cooperation, with independent groups oliphysiclans, the, Kaiser

Foundation .*Health Plan conduote; the largest prepaidcbmprehensive
wup practice or "direct service" health care program lin te United-

Stateso. At' present, oriprogram providesbikost of the ho pi ital nd.
medical care servicesfor over,20,00 esnILruh~ pr6enofth opulatidu of the Paciflo oast Sthtes Ind Hwi~~hog
14 hospital-based medical centers and 29 outpatient clinics loadedd in
the nietropolitaii areas of San'Francisco, Saeramento aiid Log An leI
in Calfifornia, Portland, Oreg.,- and Va ncouver, Wa~i and the'ii aid
of Oahu in Hawalii.J
*We 6uppoft, the health cAre provisions, of H.,R., 6676 (afid'.believe

they -,ar~ a great -stride f orward. '. HOW'evbr, -ithey., can, b _-furfher
strengthened to give betterheat care and incentivestfor conitrolling
cot&:s-these -are features which' plans- likeoduvA stress OneIway -this
can be done is to p ttorn the health dareprvsosatrihlly
succossfuliFedeefral empl6yees health benefits program, so, as to".give
the senior: citizen a choice as to how he.-wishes to reeive1h"ieeical
care.,,~

- Aoter ayis tlevnoou that the bl authrizspayment
for all cove services on the basisj'of capitionai''Td,6ter nnofe.
fofrservicemethods i .

-This.will Orovidpiaiikincentive ,for bffecti~~ ebntrolln I cbstf %Also,
seine formvi of .additio5nancentive 16,6i ffecdivelv. cotblighspial
use should also be c6zisid~edi: Our, exper66e' deonstae t&so~
nfts ofthese redonunendationis; 'm -''-1.~

! There are -different .. ays wo bringing-toget,,.lfitneean'dhealt-h
resoUrees to er"te prep ai me oa ti re h~~i sccn~t eae
to6 the bene~ft '*hich th sabkriberre iv&frkdntth ek 6~~tra
nizationi'6 A: direct's service, plah, like j ours, 'in itself f provides Iieklth
care (serim ;'- other., plans paj{ mb~ie'y 1owh'dth6 -cos& fot tseiew.
~.,Exam,0lesbf di rectisorvioe, ] anside ,our progMA- ihed'the pb.

grams ruan by the Health Insuro'nee Plan of Greater New York, the
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Community Health Association of Detroit, the Group Health Coopera.
tive of Puget Sound and similar plans in Minnesota, Missouri Illinois,
Ohio, and ,T ashington, D.C. Examples of the other type of prepay.
ment plan are"fle p1as offered by Blue Cross and Bhia Shield and
the commercial insurance companies.

A direct service plan such as ours receives dues from its membership
and assumes direct responsibility for providing services of hospital
and doctors, inpatient and outpatient, for a fixedpayment'per menimlr
per month. A direct service plan such as ours, organizes and main.
tains its own facilities, professional and supporting staff.,

Our program, now servingmore than 50,000 people a d65 and
over, has long recognized the difficult problem of financing health care
services for aged persons. In connection with public heairings held
in 1961 by the Ways and Means Committee of the House of Repre-
sentatives, Mr. Edgar Kaiser, president of Kaiser Foundation Health
Plan, Inc., filed a statement supporting tie King-Anderson bill and
endorsing its fundamental'priniples-that health care for our senior
citizens should be supported by a ver broad financing base, and that
necessary health care services should be available to th aged without
a means test. The legislation now before this committee is much
broader in benefit structure than comparable measures considered in
recent years. We favor these additions because tie physician will
have additional prepaid ways, other than by costly hospitalization,
to study and treat his patients. But it is possible to improve the
legislation even further.

One way this can bedone is to recast the bill in the pattern of the
Federal employees health benefits program in order that various plans
for providing health benefits can bd utilized. As the bill now stads,
both the basic and supplementary programs are cast in a single mold
under which the Social Security Admi-nistration would become virtu.
ally the sole insurer of health care services for our senior citizens.
They would have no choice of prepaid medical coverage under our
type of plan or any other voluntary health insurance plhn. The bill
provides insurance type benefits only, and part B is cast in the major
medical indemnity form. . I .

As some members of this committee may recall it was the Sena-
which in 1959 rejected proposals for a single mold nationwide major
medical insurance program for Federal employees and substituted the
successful multiple choice program which exists today.: This judg-
ment of the Senate favoring diversity, flexibility and competition
among significant alternative health plans has been strongly vindi-
cated 'in actual experience. '...or

Each type of health plan ha s its adherents and its critics. For
example, take the deductibles and coinsurance features which loom so
large in part B of the present bill. Some people' believe deductibles
and coinsurance are desirable methods of utilization control. Others
claim that these features discourage preventive services and early
detection of disease. Moreover, some opponents of the "major medi-
cal" approach contend thatit tends to promote unnecessary and inap-
propriate utilization and -inflation of health care costs.

Other approaches to voluntary health care coverage, including theBlue Cros-Blue Shield plans andthe direct service plans, prefer to em-
phasize flrst dollar coverage and avoid or minimize' deductibles and
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coinsurance. These divergent viewpoints illustrate that serious dif-
forences of opinion do exist as to how best to organize the economics of
medical care.

No single approach toward prepaid health benefits has yet emerged as best
for all.'

Tiis remark was made by Mr. Andrew Ruddock,, Director of the
Bureau of Retirement and Insurance of the Civil Service Commission,
with respect to the Federal employees health benefits program. This
program is set up on a "'multiple choice" basis. Every Federal em-
ployee has the choice of either a nationwide indemnity benefit program
or a nationwide service benefit program, and he may choose group prac-
tice direct service plans like ours where they exist.

From the viewpoint of promoting sound public policy, the advan-
tages of this approach are substantial. It will effectively implement
the concept of Significant choices which are fu ndamental in our society.
It will preserve the opportunity for variation and experimentation on
which continuing improvements in the organization of health care
services depend. It will permit different kinds of health plans to con-
tinue covering their aged meimibers, and it will, permit direct service
plans to continue doing this in a mi iner which stresses quality medical
care under a system with built-in incentives for controlling costs.

As we understand the bill, it authorizes capitation and other non-
fee-for-service methods of payment for all covered services. Such
mnethods of 'payment sire specified, with -respect to "reasonable costs"
forPinstitutional services under both parts A and B, and we under.
stand that the "reasonable charges" for other services may be similarly
handled on a per capital1 or other nonfee basis.

However, in order to preserve the cost control incentives of direct
service plans it, isimportant that no doubtbe left on this score in
either the language of the bill or the legislative record. We agree with
the testimony of Mr. Nelson Cruikshank for' the AFLCIO when le
said:

* * We believe It 6sselitlal thht'this billnnd the Secretary's administration
of it clearly authorize and foster the continued existence and development of
these plans, and especially their methods of ctmpensatlng physicians -on; other
than a fec-for-service basis. We believe this is authorized under the present
bill, but we would welcouie any tecb1caI $Improyemients which would make this
aspect more explicit. We also believe'the record should make clear the intent
-of the Congress for the guidance of the administration in this regard.

T'ho diret-service lnn such a oI s which tp6rgt on a per capita

or other non-fee-for-service me6thod' 16f payment, havoc built-in incel-
fives for holding down costs and avoiding unnecessary or inappropri-
ate utilization of services, particularly in the hosptilfiand for Stress:
ing preventive care and early disease detection, Our members pay a
fix Sum each month and the (otors and hosiptals serving those
members receive ant aged amount per'month without regard-to tle
services actually &fe4rmed. .In this methodI of pttyrent,' there is a
built.-in inceiitive for economy mf y'oporation hot present ih the feAfO-
service method of payment for medical care. Thisis so fuse under
our method unnecossry treatment or umecessary hospitalization does
not increase incoeid. - ' t , S, oi i

Pa pr esented bt m r, D uad4ok before, the joint ecqsjon of Ir Medkce) Care B-oof tho Ame.rean P'ubuo a,Ok th Apolatlon all 0oup eith AsOclaton t9, Aioril,
Now1Y6rkCt'yOat, ,' 19t 0 . ion1 4'
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w* i$w6e t1~t i I ~1 ti T"' f-6WnAthat _early e4periei'f66 under
th~ ~&t~d'a1' ls-Ia~h b~n~it~ r~g~ Inaldae'tit iet

service plans such as ours use only 55 percent as much hos ltaliation,
as 'do 'other -plaiis .,for! person 65 ydam:of, ago or over.

Obvousythe 'bill must provide, as it does, for the fee-for-service'
approachekin& tliab'is 1tlioedothinlint ptterm in, this, country buti it
shol be eqr'l oea, wd believe it Is that alternative methods of'
pdet ar iae uthbri, edj in 'order- Aat "direct-service plans can,
conttin~iolo-'geiwe older citizens with effectivwfess an~d economy, and we
fie .submnitting ito' 'the clerk .an :example of 'how- *wethink, the bill.

Now' the bill contain provisons directed-iagainst excessive utiliza-
ti ['h6 ' A ou~ild' be strengthened by adding A financial incentive for-

health CAMr oi'gafllzttioiswhich' meet the heati-ca r, needs, -for -their
membership -while, achieving significantly- lower use,.of hospitals for
Aciu~~l ou~ingop Stich lower use -would' produce real
savhlgs under te, prorm 'Incentive. payments for. 'plans whic

hod bw 'nnce~r~"ositalu 6 uswouldftcourithe mse, savings..
Itlo N~iyedifficuftI60 toi his conceptinto thel a ion, but-we be-,
liev' iati/At the very least, heF positive benefit which' could' be gained
warrant either f& careful, liudyriur an' experimentAl program to explore'
the feasibilit'yoff thein~entive concept,

!Thus th owplt doaeire
(a), +li'feneis6f; -this 1-leg- lation, should,-be administered in a

nfg-tnor -Similar tbrthe F Mefal, enipldyeea health benefits.program.
(!:' Inl Ay, eyetit- should, be crystal clea -that -the bill'authdrizes.

alternatives to the fee-for-service4 method of paymentAi a form, Which
will enqouragv enoi4yof operatioixC 1:

0(t) Sonu~thing - hould~i- "b done toward poidink, additional' in--
centives to eiiouisa- theiaamvings which caAi be achieved through of-

We offer the committee any assistance desired of us in implementing
theso proposals. Thmnk -you. for. allpWing me the. opportunity'to ap-

l(eaieat

'A direct. eMce health -plani Pays irdepeadent *boperatlng bospitals-aild
~~e C touao pcost-rolznburenient, or other Wasis not involving

The plan's cost structure UAsj follows: t
PaYmentt' oit Ijrt A. , ercL:L o per tuetabek 1*r'ionth,
Payments~for patt Iev per member per month.

Ak"iie fuct to hiM f4tte a an intterinedikry -andoi both part A. and part 11
of "the bill- with respect to .medical, and hospital oervioqs tor persons 056 years of
ag orx Oldqi ivhq are enroll,' 1A tho, jlap 'Ass also that' the. paymuentu, for

setjce ~1~iY~n~~nout s" 0nabe coeW V aO. ";eAoo 016,e ~rtes",! (as.
-Ai~Met W f4ir 'that 'A!I. analyols l sl Wth;Mull aL ~ddtsta

75 fifoeenC.of the 4aoupltal an'd; otheripart A service6- proved- tho~bg the' planwould fall Vvithin the scope of riedlare coverage-- 4.e., Ab" e Oqat a~ter aWuO
Ing applicabl~ deductibles and limitations on hospital cda; etc,' tCappars ltht
75 percent of :the part A service provided through the plan would, be patdt for

T v a i i 9,v L oA., V P Of o r
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pt e np w~ , prsons 65 jv13 ot age gr over
the'total'pl~b '

Under the foregoing assumption, the reimbursement to thE) plan itw piart 4service for me1carebeueAciarles would bipcqn 4tiesO0er, benefCiary per

,41mnlahr coiipt A'i W60utd'be made W'i r~peet W~ PattK seI&Njoii
through the cooperating' medi6alt group aihd other 6oti~ti6ni. 1 Assume; In
this, regard that the statistical sample indicates thitj of the $11,perinmember, pald
by the plan for physician and such other services, 701pjrcent."presenO t~e o
tion (OAt~r~llowanco, ford u4 oepur4uct %iteso
that, the 60 e n vt oubin utIileu 240times, the, amo~ftt' of parf B
services as io utilized by the average membership of the- plan. ,' Tliu%, 2A0 times
0.76y becomes the amount payable on accou4t, of. p#,q B servic fq9 xeqia
beneficiaries who are enrolled in the plan.

Senator Lo. :Thank jyouv ii
Senator CARISONi. Dr. eeno, I want you to knowi that Xgp~eci4t

very much the -kind words and: 0he comamendation. $ , I i . rnc
program thakt was, written, for the Fedaral emnopee 1n959.1 it "Wafs

my riilg o sroo the, $enato Poet Offlee and Ciyif $ajyxe0 ( m-
itteo, where -it' was "Writte lmel . the vry 1Na*4robip. OAn

guidance of the distinguished cbirm~n1 theilitelini Johnston -and X
am p lesed tonote that you, feeI it wasi,m tble ntarastWof . he JVed1
,employees that we have a mlultiplse chokce program rattler. ttaw's siuigle
program and I apprcite your kin words.,

Senator LONG. Senator Douglasl
Senator DouorLe. Doctor, mention the aswhih'ae simihar,t

yours givixlg direct health. care services ase contra~ted with Blue, Cross,
'blue Shiield; and w4inmerc.,ia. .insurance plans which, pay, mione .bene-

Do you have an estimate of the totqilu'nmie 4pro'~~~
under thie first set of plans asecompared with the total number uind~ h
-second st, .,. , ,~, p

Dr. Kzr=, The first one, -our, type of plemi covers about i3pmiiQI),

Senator Douglas.-- ii r
.,Senator; DouoLAs. 3 ilflio'n 6 which, you ha l.,200QoO.

Senator DOUGIJA8.1 MA-d the othem. plns? 1.
Dr. KraBxB. Somewhere in the neighboi ood',j j ~io,
Senator DOUGLAS. 1, utotice, yu. say our !r *~ t~ dI ~ onhci

coss~ wnde ifyo w~tl deelp nh theme, uat*~,' (w onhsia

Dr6  !FrJ xan1s,.Seat~~bit~eeviwt ,of, dysl ofl jhos-
:pitalization li' thousid n 1nbers in ou 4~,1he Qi s'U.4 Cor 6liegon-
04 avofage i about!600,dayk, erthouqspdpoeu~r pory-A~ r)Qthor
'kinds of, plans, are -substantially above thisuptlg I ;Q as

Senator orAs. -Andtho a~geisho19,0",muchi~~ t1
Pr. Kw~ So~hr i h ghborhodl of. ' q tond- days

~Sen 4tor 4 NvorAs. #MHw do youa, 040totIt~h hyhy

to our hopiQl s iot wele tot ilii4fthe op10 o ur acnt

pile or our physicians, to hoPItlze. People unnqCPqS~trAly i- ;
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senator 'DvoUGLs. 'Now are yu say1ing ini effeC t that whiert fees fire
charged on a per-day basis or per-Visit basis that 'fdiiSle ds to'ver-presoriiition of liospitalcare andmeadi t& . ._

Dr., KEENs. That-could be one conclusion drawn, sir. But also our
plan inoiudes comprehensive outpatient benefits so that our diagnostic
studies and many kinds of treatment, canbe done in the outpatient
.departments which is relativelylems expensive as compared With treat-
_ment With"i tho -hoapitAl.

i enawri pudvi; You' heard the v y inrting testimony of Dr.
= 31kr in whiqh he. advocated converting, the benefits .for home visits

into nursing .oma carei as well as converting unused, the hospital care
benefits into nutsin/ home care.

Do you have an opinion on that, 1,
Dri KEENn. May I ask Mr. Weissman, our medical 'eConomist to

handlelthat, sirI
Mr. Wwssi^wAif. Sir, we would appreciate the' opportunity of study-

ing it and nding a reply to you, to- the committee inwriting..
However,' there is one pointthat is aprinoie,o and' a principle

iwe consider, mos imP' ant" ad 'it,,is related to your first question;
that it isvital that thd phybioiIn have- as rany effective prepaid alter-
natives as possible so' thatthephysician can prescribe appropriate care.

To the extent that 'We do not 'make availabl& certain ategories, of
services on a prepaid basis it te1.I. N t6 limit the physician's 'freedom
to presgribe and to carry out his treatment program to the best
iadvattdg'of *OIthile patient.

Sefiator Do'ionAs. The point is, What are theiconsequences'of that
general' prinfdiple? The question,-'though, is whetlier convertibility
of home visits into nursing home care, as well as hospital care into
nursing hom o anre, is disable, in yoiuropimion. -

Mr, WENISSAN. Senator DouglasjrhS I sai 1di do want a chance to
study the recommendation and our group would want to. "However,
if the'physician~ does have a variety of alternatives such as nursing
home care and home care, as well as hospital care then' the answer to
your question;i l'belive-, is thdat h can p 96ide the appropriate care
in accordance with his professional judgment..

Senator Douores. In other words,'have.it flexible across the board?
Mr. wissmA'N Exatly. " "

: Senor. Dotroi. 'As, you .pow, 'th forig . 1 King-Ah derson bill
provided that under te hospital "are'befitsthere was 'to be coverage
of th e services of medical iX)%y"people ,$ah01o.
gists;, nesthetists and the '1eitut the ,House. WaysAfnd Meas o m .

mitt6e liniitated coverage of these costsunder the basic plan., Have-
y it anOfSori on'that!'
Mr. WEISSfAW. Senator, as far as our own program immediately-is concerned, sine' we* do corporatee al, these categories of servi

* the'iteis'f no iihmediat coimerhi tour plan; However-
Senator DouoLs. Wait a minute. The HOuse bill would throw

si0h~benefits 5mt 0 the hospitalization:pan -The' proht provisionwoul4 provide that these charges could ot be in 'olded under hospital'
r hae"to' be hkndld '6n 'the basici bf ,intdvivdual

charges 4hic-h: subject 'to- tile dedttctible leatunt', co uld' be 80 per-
- eent ebvereimder the supplementar plan for tho ey who are tinder,

t0i supplementary"plan .
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Mr. Wrx8AW. Sir, thi howeyerI' think, ia important. Wesup-
port theip~lnt of ,view Cf,!r, Celebrezze and the administrati6n in,
recommending that they be reintroduce '

Senator, DouorAs. That happens to be my points of :view, too. I
would like to ha'vol"yUlook at this aOnendment and see if it is satisfac
tory to you, ..his would put ack the Original provisionof Rifig-Ander-
son, and include the services of these medical Specialists under the
basic plan where the hospitals include such costs In their'charges.: 'I
wondered if you would look over that language and see 'if it is satis-.
factory to you.,

Mr.-WEiSs Ax. We were especially impressed with the material in-
troduced into the Congressional Record by Senator Douglas, with the
detailed documentation fropa the S evrl hospitals. The Areaeh1iat we
consider to be significant are,. first, that this 'bre4aks awaY frim' the-
concept of fragmentation, and, second, it avoids- a single mold concept
of how You handle' the specialty groups ,

The third- point 'which we wonder t6 be of considerable signifi-
cance, tbe.question .'6f'publicpolicy, however, is that the bdnefi e:arke
and undoubtedly the hospitals generally would be disadvantaged, if the.
present 'form of the bill with reference to these services were incor-
porated,Senator I)ir"S'. Tha4_ you verymuch.

Senator Loxo.. Any further questions I
Thank you very much, sir.,
I would, likti to make thisan'nuncement that'Dr; Walter A*Noeh~n,

of Sa;idy,,Qreg.,Who Was Schediled to testify tday, notifled the chair-_
man that he would notbe able,'to appear but his statement willbe in
sorted in-the record of the hearings.

(The statement ref erred to folrqo9ws :)

ST4TKMENT, 11Y. DBn, WAuir~k A. Non''N' M.'40 SNDY, QO#G

Oentlipmen: 'Wehave a comPelllng common Interest--eath of you and I--.
wherein it Idonc(ins' thei actUal, practldeof medicine ila each' o your own and 'the-
sovereign States you (the Member'of Congress), are'the only t.ue write' of Fed-.
eral law, and I (the individual dotor): and th6only. true exefutoi.

My concern Is certainly not 'fo the *elI.being 0f doctor, any more' tli i is.-
yours for the Well.beflg of Senators. Our' Oneern' 15 rather 'for the enablemeht
of wellbeing, th6 good health, thf' integrity, the "llfe, libeityi and the pursuit of
happiness" of every individual citizen, Ih my town, in your State, in America, and:
in alt the:wrld. '1This is out mutualsponsibllIt. . ' '

You y wonder Why I have, .in "so fat' for wh' tpears tdbb' a' hopeles
cause - It i 9 because1 gentlemen, -OiWe tbe timei of Pathkik Hbnqo ThOMas.
Jefferson, and the therS, then LixI ltnd bW - br inging ful4- and, awe me
powel" to bear upon It, Presldent 4ohnonAre4ca doe", not adnmi" anyt hdpe-
less causes. .."Ware bellevew' "Everymi st I free." , - : ' ,

"Therear6, onl tw6'ertathtte* lri thl' Wrld" 'said, Franklin, Ideathanditat-.
ation," These two'limitationsWe will qoePtehohe othoee 6Or tek two -ertain
ties, my'job" is concerned with h~lth''nd '(the dlflfcut putobtems)' 6f prevention of-
premature death;' you are ," concernedd With' tho 'equally difficul'1i'bleme of-
taxatlo' -. ' . . ' ' ' p !j' ' ' ' , .

We both, at this minute, fad a medicare bill :U1R. 8875,-whicli hg# ben wit.
ten to the purpose to assure the availabilitytothe beot health carefdr all Ame-ri.
cans; 'egardl i of age '0'eo1 hyoeconobiic Mtatus; We both knoW4&tllw6ll
that H. 887 w i am !isl this though $ re

original King-Anderson bill, its prompt passage by the lXluge o j.ir ttlveo,
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and the impatienc,o the Senate azd .4,.+Pree| ent Johuson that your comMittee
a t promptly havoc nbw made it clear-to all,'beyondany question, that'tis Con.
gress will paiss +extenisiIe fEiedlcare legislation and that cobslderable sums ot
Federal funds will be devoted toiproblems of health cate.

Itis my opinion, and I can claim to be as knowledgeable as any other witness
yQu will hear, that we xiow have an, .9tlrely new situation which demands that
you qWlckly c lI in all the help you can find to write a new aid' truly comp re
hensive heailtht care bill. 'N6w is the time, n6t 1947 as I once hoped, to "sli
and reason together. We have come a long way since then, and we have come
a long way in the, p~ t month. But that is the kind of a world we live in ,.

Y You are critical of my, profession if we 4d not apply each new advance of
medical science almost before it is proven. We In turn can b equally crtical
of you. if you do not constantly adjust our Government to our new knowledge,

With all due respect to the administrators of our wonderful American hos.
pitals and medical centers, our excellent insurance Industry, our very productive
and Increaslngly, well-paid-labor force, and the governmental staffs who concern
themselves with health problems, f believe that you mttst give first consideration
in any legislation which concerns the practice of . medicine; to the opln bns of
doctors., We are not easy to approach. One of the foremost objective observers
of medical care has said, "but I really don't understand doctors.", At this
moment, however, perhaps for the first time, I am sure you will find all doctors
sincerely Interested and willing 'to communicate with you. We are 'not too sure
that we uiderstand legislators. Evqn Thomas Jefferson, expressed some doubts
about our early Congress and wrbte' that It was as useless to argue, with then
as with the marble columns which surrounded- them. He advised. patience, to
await a better time, that has come, let us not let It escape.

I do not believe that the AMA can or wishes to truly represent the entire
medical profession, but it is a responsible, democratic organhizattonb.' If you wish
its true opinion now in this new circumstance; no lifrt of, this I organization
short of the entire house of delegates would be a4equate, but-you can have them
here in Washington within a few days if you Wish, The same would tp true
Also of the American Hospital Association and other organizatioqs which 'are
Involved. If the logistics of this concern you, think of how our hijllithry must
move into less happy situations and you will not'gtve it a Second thought.

As to your part of it, we do not care where the money comes from and you
have our confidence In this. But we do care how It is spet., As concern the
use of a payroll tax I can say that the public does seem to accept this with good
grace, even though it is a pay as you go system. The shoemaker, in my town said
the other day, "These taxes are terrible, and then there" is that social security
tax, but of course I mayget some of that back if I live long enough." Whether
you are being honest with the public to let them carry,thisunderstanding is for
you to decide,. Why labor wants to pay a disproportionate share of this tax is
also difficult to understand, but they Say they do. I

We hear discontent over the fact: that H,R. 6675 was written in closed esslon.
It should d not be necessaryr, as:.you now write, a new law,, that .there te jno
open session. These wouldhave to ,be very, limited, however, tlnewise, and the
whole p'o ts needs to be complrted very+rapldly.,

What the doctors will do if you pass H.R. -6075 i difficult to predict, I n
tell you that doctors at this moment-are very depressed. I flew into Saekatche.
wan during the strike there, on the day the public marched on the capital.
It was a dismal circumstance and the medical professionAhere has been damaged.

A distinguIhed, architect has, 6eflned modern architecture as "pwer :applie4
to purpose." We are happy that President Johnson is so willing to-use the
power of. our. Government to re Ily pour it on, We invited him to do this in
health care, but in such a way that our own power as doctors, will not be im-
paired but will be enhanced. - Then we will begin to, see his. Great Society con.
cept come true.. In! some arras it may be a little like war,,where problems haye
an upper hand, but more anl more it will become an understanding and eventually
a peace in which every man N.vill be free ..

(Additional statement by Walter A. Noebren, M.D., May 7. , IM, San dy 1" Oreg )

Gentleoen ray name f W!lter'A., Nohreb, of ady, ore. lits I' a
supplement t mk statement to the cpnnittee Wtkech ied it s~tt~ipation of
my appearance A0 a wit i+s+ ,4.
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1, Personal, bdokground in medical pilaotioe
I have been a "family doctor" for 25 years. I am a graduate of tliW Utt1~ftity

of Rochefteir Medicat &Mibl.
A. Postgraduate professional training and experience:

(i1 One year fellowship in pathology and research (Rochester, N.Yo).
Two years rotating internship (HIartford Hospit 1l, Connecticuit) 

employee 14 Industr~ai lopr o ol Uo, ff ds Waeh.).

Vanco4ver, Wash.)
(6) )TW6 j~at ii bin~%t~ffiwiwti n tbi ddt ardtida~il, Oreg.).
(7) yAf -n r.andependen 4~try dco~ 94audi, O*.),.

t o 6btu% fftde iba ~k#, 'fttc lt oV 11idf&
(2) Have pract~1 rdidife li6 tMe- Mkjb* fdUIISi dffiLIeld dtrb, dtld-

(a) Medical school.

(4). Closed group prepayment practi:O.
(4) ideohdent qbl6 0119dicid. fthilus(nkd teTy
(f) M~hbi r of V~ rl0Vth6Jityffiiit fth'tAxiihitd hePy

alcianls' Afsiflati lot 0flAdbaidd( Oobnntyq, Oft, , ati' but~tlidiiit open
panel doctors' servIce plan).

fo11 a,06 ptiblfshd- orIg~l Arltlt ot ei.1b5t of "Mididtie" In the
whlig joutrnts'.

4(s) Ily of ?~dites.
!) "Ateiailah'onlf66 6f PsychlatiY.

(o) New England Journal of Medicine.
(4), North*4iat Mediclie.

11. Pereonal backgrouni n medicare
A. Practical research In mn'dicar4:*

(1)" Continuot* intensive and comprehensive study of problems relating
to medical care for all'citizens.

(2) Origifiatov' of practical solution to national rnedict~re needs.
B. Practical:application of pledicaft pktoject:

(1) Actpteafteof prO4ect, entitled, "Medical Care for A~veryman" by
reeolutioii of Clackamas County Medical Association..

(2),.Unanimbnig approval .of "Medical Care for Everyman" project' by
Oregon Medical Association.

(8) "Medlical Care for Everyman"t project formalWy presented to eerkan
Medical' Asseiiti~n'by delegates from Orego MeialAsitp

(4) Project; Medical Care for Everyman"~ partially incorporated In bills
currently before Congress.

III. Recommend ations
It Is the ~!ecqnpnmeP1ation of U VIWlle- Wit t)66 ndte n4,~ N~mmittee

rer6 tec ,e' heah l'-robilltb 1# 61fgetbti~t 6teb~tdtbo df medicare,

(1) Singestanjard" pfebUeaQP t-fo, all cltize-Lib.
( ~ ~ ~ _ p~k ~61 ti~tt&4~xat Iimdcatd' o1~cltding,

tl~t,,44 important Inhere~tpompqttv a.utet f otat4ti Iato
levels).

B.. Redraftin w9 Id speed up th tlnete~le £0, hIproving the Natton'Adii6tL.
0. 4t 9~~ iii4' ''II tk itioV&4 and ehithtwiasn for

acomire&6eIwVe itV6

e'9, 1 , , , " , , i'

'such attachments with~ the exception Of NO. 1 and 5 aar attend Of ta~pemna
statement.: Attachments Nos. 1 andG5 made a part of comtnintte, Ifhea.
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'(8) Voi-Jild'foll* Pri Id6t'6'stAt,6d-ij urDose, regarding'.-', health; c4i 61
JQ9 ROG I Tj

OU4 e &slasfleall,* borte y, 1%0 qpp, 0
w6kkIngm'a0 Mike'.

ZV. IbWfi-off-
'44 0,4g Itfild bill lM_'T4d'J' wait

irr on our-
d any rea nable1 1 Imtra,

Aii
66A, Vd

TpR, jtqr ed1c, A61 Ott
ph

'Ar tt
n"

AM I r a 0 f r

of M pr tj 6 a 't, 6 44 V
n 1947. r fei,6 d I AWiched.

I bei p! I'liAli 4, 4nlyj y forcin(4)'At that tlm6 1hlWc6ulC , t A differentthe. Anierl6an-mddil6il. rdf4 t MIY
t BYAWMof 'Medical pi4ctl(b)' It 6uld h0b 1had 606,2pt tWl 4M4 3ru-PAity and,qe, ug- Ufjepo 

000 qce to-
a0 4ilsing 609

n1d])
f 

i#pgodl#) ft($Yjt ifj to the cr6d1t'6 oar sot- ety thaCe 'ugh t e,1 as.-4001 611giv Or'-
adequate.'Oxx rfin6ntatlofi t6 develop, by,, qjqW!* 6, katt.o. I UMC1611t

6s .91 1 KT . ! I eal W I
knowledge W now 4 w., Tlq tve _cbipk0,h0nS! C p;ogram.e 0-4.Special or idit is due In Mit

(q) This "comnlitte Iii; p'a'rtleula'r ',phalkp4 "''11 arry'F."-
Byrd

(b) The', Ways And, MMfig Comthittdo",if -thelioluao- bf'v lfepresenWl
11veb-Ah pArtkular, Hon.-Wilbui D. MIM,. chairman ;,'and

hdmfiflftrativa, advisers; of ^ourFed6ralGovernmbn In, par-
tioular,-Kr. Wilbur'.Y. Cohlen.-

(4).1h6lAwbileatf Medleal!Assoetatl6n Msi;now, 6ndorsed,1h'-veo gen.
eral' terms', " In Us Adercare p6posal,, the .-hecessary,"new',pplicy F regarding
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wheni the Issue was in 'doubt,: they might havehad'a chance for succes& -But
not now."

2. "HEW le taking a -1; onservative view of providing dro-under thehealth Plan. We have learned that any drug* weewiLl payfor, people wi pro-

2eon about th6 Ajqr hospltai adniulotrative prbes 1 ou4se
un eldnklcaroo he mentioned throe.

'Frsrt Wa cot accounting, the problem of dqerining~wh~t is and what sl~ouldbe Included kinder tbe hospltal's costs. Should we, for example, make allowance
for nurse education and the training of Interns?

"The send problem will be to find the proper methods for handling charitypatieats under.11 Mr. Oohen said. "Today's self-supporting hoopjtal trainersthese costs to the paying patient s But once you have the federal Overnment
nzr those paneto over 6, andthen yoqacld a percentag8onto theirbillorder to support the younger charl patient, you are'actialy evading. the, In.tentlon of tiJejegslaon . Uo suggested that Qne solution might be to nmaethe

State pay for all carity ptients.,
Third will be theh hPpl's. adimlnlstratl,,.,Oroblem of. becoming properlyquallfed to handle federally supported ,,.tat e t I hospitals will have to havea hospitalizatlon review committee. i, addition, It mtust; be, gsre4te by theJoint .ummu on on Hospital Accreditation or It must meet all the health a'nd

safety.standards, of aceredltedhospltl .
.rCohen ndlcated that a hospital that could not gain acerecltation because'

of 1t smau' elxe woul4 be able to participAte In the ederal program.

(le t erence No. A)

H.R. 6615 ISftan Oars for iveru man
Diminishes the sovereignty "of the in.

dividualeltizen ,
Makes future commitments of great

cost to the Federal Government .

Enhances the sovereignty of the In-
dividual citiez.

Makes po Co nmltinentb for the futtire.

Cannot be, placed in effect soon. Can bo placed In eaet almost imme.

Des not allow fu6ll federal enable- dl a. low. Unlimited W.e , - eiabi,ment. month to fmmnediately'6orrect e~l deftle:.
.oe An, present care Af.. Congress .6
wishe-j within'a framwmok yhIph wlil
th b c6•oe eef-auatallin I on Ioea

Wlli dstur seriously thiew cnoIcs' i n~ a,4itr h raF pree nt. pVriv at cre of 'Oder dtzens ot care whch tre now self utanga e to pay their own way. (However,. and *)4ch are producing the h.laalaIf Congress eee to, b'egenerouat9our,. qtualItyc.. In the World,
alguont-elder' itizens, they qan do so. tiy. Dqs net give any U4neue4bzet

trnfrpayments oarmarkdfW eat
came * This "then will not' 9:t~ h loa~~tedrcisn
competitive production patter,)"
Le. aIves 'unsolved the problem of Almlnates wha t Is now known a fthheartyy" patients., . chartlt! patient,. 'thus producing, In

dramatic manner, the eseuce of adioa
.0oclety--"truej charity.,lvoi.orary to te code of statcs and is, consistent with the code of ethics.to ttue pi oeles of the American Medical and the po0lee of the American edlhi

!4 6c ton ca HOW.1 t.e pojale Aso~tof heAercn
Wfl1o relieve the Pr44e~tof the Will allow the Presiden t ,of teUieU~tedStates of worry over health care, State.to relax and be. true to his seek-

.,g of a ,Great Society as he fgam the
"e x temey d ult. problems ,ot a

trouble4world, .. . I
Wil lcreqe Arfcatci l oo~W, 1to allpcical, purpossremoverover over health care. health care from political debate. ,

X1. t tipnltnly-.. ant. t Will c ontribute s zgnlficantly. to eta.b l top( or ourj"qnofy, .a q~ y ,pop, bill *4tioA,0Qu.eqonomylncludlngfuRl
sihly*di age the 6rrect evolution of a development of new employment Intruly democratic social security system. health care services,
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,other conafrt#ra ft
Under any system of care, It Is always the physician who must make all the

lanportakit 4ocisiobb~ ,n personal .medical -care.- As s tatod In- the -repott of- the
President's Commisson on Heart Disease, aneid trkPage 17: "The
physician supply IN Weynd question the most critical single element in manpower
for medical service. ,The physician c-alls the shots In -ovdry' individual cas6, and
the national toll of death and disability Is only the sktuf nividual cases.'1

If this Isngo,'-wbyftoos 'our -Government wish to pias tiny laws which the physi-
clans of .*%mofica truly believe to -be incorrect? Why depress your doctors?
Should, thlvy- not, rather, If this Is trxuly'to be a -Great Society, 'be inspired?,

:rn' reset to- the roposall for rogtonal centers, di recommnended 'by* the Oom-
mission; this'- proposal should be Iincluded In your' health 'care for -ovary man
'bill and ilOlaced In effect immediately. - Tho- question has been, raised, "Whore
will we find 'the -doctors to staff these -centers?", The -a answer is simple: It you
do it right, the medte'Q profession wili develop as many doctors as are needed end
its quickly as: needed. '- it might be wise,' to stimulate t- that thea~e e liters
be'located' not- in 'relation to existing medicalscolbuiiaea'weeo
medical school- now exists, but-where one could j1)ropokr1* bed'eloj*d, allowing
the' medical professioiof each ne*.. ar~w-to, develop, doOpraftve inddevti demb-
cratie planning toward the end that these new schools Would become,- 'as d50021 as
possible, private afiedical schools, self-sustaining, With teacbing -not, only -of new
doctors'atid newt paMedical personnel, but also o*6duen ajtnuinjoeducIA-

in respect to "the current discussion of whether Vadiologsiti ad aneothes1olo*
git. suid pathologists, should be employed 'rbe, i eontpabt practice *Ith Iho-
pitalls. or, not the answeV' to *ety clear. !9640y sould not.' , very doetoit 'to
matter *bat, 'hisdiscipline, should be ti tre agent'as -much, -as 1b po~sible' even
If he migtbe employed on a salary tbaois Thi.'prltble i "lal'Oltrae
at the Mayo Ville tozlp t.he; be~xhoxptal bill is for bL~voom,
me~als , and'A lor~n ryles Il _1~da bil ildes 'the owervcs oft
radiologist, anestheaIlitndptiogs.T oe'oetcsfteazdcl
pr-6fesion Is vorr~clear iti'this nlaiftttMr, The- tict ' that'som1 doctors hve n:fot
aIwys lived 00I to ONi code 49sm 1~Mke It aMy lees logial.,

/4 (Reference No. 4)1

M00100"# 0MA V9P', IHVEYXAN :,:A VPw~oisAL 1

Walter A. Noehren, M.D./FAq It. Ilegrenee, I k _AOSWV, Sai Odreg
psopw .witch W~ou 4,IAYpve the -roeral: IIqvernment 844 private in-

~ ~ eterl in'a cooperative effort to make oopoesy prpayment
niiiI~Icay* available to anY Anirlt eiennal o'urIa t., It Is'a

specific answer. to tte' socioecoio'mic problems~ok contoanporau'y mebdical care'
The proposal Is simply togp tbefollowillt'j,14h,,pesoh who income, is

:i~~qUt~ fo th 811014 QwPI qre CS&1,!UPOIA 01&v,0 voItr" re-
ceie asiuaicetrzOtheo A ?o 9yeknment foxtl'jrase9cpphn1e
I Th a~st;; would -vary' In rnvxount &om; prrial pdy mnent -to total paytie At

ot,,he' lremuM p ogf,, jOiIcopt, tq fbelowest Inom oup, each .ero* wuld
(Tod pr c k9t, fain Fpayzn~ut costs toqw'Rlt N, or, asqiat~pce,

a famio eyt u oj f 2ai'tbau $4,000 pier year I ouid ueedtqo -,No
iorovsirt5 *ould bb becesi ryf6r1 those' othdr peronas-tbo gtiat 410j& kty of 'Oir
population -with Income adequate for the' purehaso of 4t-Wrouip I)rejoanlen

ligbilityfr Wassna would be bsed soie)v on taxable in1q (aOWIeo~
6 yt~Gveniu ol kbol t~ 61 to 1&0 l4h itance t~o

proepayment plan a. chosen by, Oge iIndlapplicAait Hol'o, th4o tlhniq which
would bhe approved and available in his locality. For this to be effective, good

iz ,,rpewoulij, haveto, 1?0eyqv 01iat n a pqOl?
billds 1.* "Ah t Apcah Mca A5c'th otfut(n dgft

Care h 9 niiirl6tbe foliM %4 tojtimnt .OT60"o shogAdlbd a program'that i4,basel
on the Iidividual aplicaat's Medical-neods tld his ability to pay for care wit hout

Mteme Kti eodea'ation aldrepo0kb k cht the annual @16uIon nChleagb Juo
192 Te- proposal was previously af4! by th ClAc Im 019~~ity

In April 101, and the Oregon State oeit 'inSb
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compromising those means essential for him to retain a self-Suprting statias
aftel' ompletion of treatment.: ,This Is It.,

.The declarations of need. and the payments. of money woul4be integrated In the
*;"Iistion.structipre of the ,Internal evenue,Servlc.Th WI already. st 'up
%with-a1vanced, efficent techniques of, performing, lncomeo.tests, snd of dispersing
ifunids!(as in refund checks). ,The use of the IRS ,neohintsm, would- accomplish
precise distribution. O distance funds, according -to need,- with precise discon-
-tnu r4nee when ueed would. be remedied. -The use ot~the 140 computer - ystem
~WQu Idallow accurate , up. to-txe-mtnute data of medical care assistance costa6!.ji

Special areas -of care couid. continue ito. receive. specit.l i subsidy---frznk private
,sources, local government State government or FederalI Government-,toxvrlieve
prepayment' mechanisms of -unusal -costs, (e~g. open, heart. surgery, repair. of
.-,ongenital defects,:,te.), until suoh time as It- might become Ora1~ical. to. luclude
thee indlei prepayment, care. This would allowi a large area for effecivo voltin-
tary activity Which Is most'desirable.-, Any Increase in. voluntary. activity. would
refiee fIn reduOe~prepayincnt costs,,with-,resulting reduced -assistauce, program
costs q As solquons, to- problems -are achieved,, as in polio at present, voluntary
Acvtj qould be directed to other, areas. - Also, o.utr tciiyoi ctiue

- t~be sedto help bulld and support-.hoopltals in ~their tradition an charitable

8ii proposal Ifsd1rected o the peed that each IndivIdual person should Jo
Y"ponp..fb10.1for, s cv well being, nni also fog tbe well beng!,of everyinanij,

it "Wi be no6ted that t his proposal does not limit Itself to any,sige, greupy but
~pplies; to all ,peson4 equally. -If -A. program~ Is to -e -developed for one gage group
M ~itefligJa~siict~ o this.Would, beto, -limit the experxent.

i!nuh tVl ae,Q)4 qPld4p*gio which grgpup,wopld bo best studied,: ,Howevertwe
1 el tbt thW propopal.jul 3epid ototeetire.population Vith safety.

~~~~~~~~~ te I~ p, lgcleprmnf hssort Is urgent.
1ffir~,~diji a-jogcq t~xMob of 0 13 ~ at; r ta

the chairman- thntihis;!rfame wonld~'0placed o~theliaitifg 118tct6%'
scheduled'inf the event of it cancellation..

As prmised by- the chlai'ti~ r, es kesman for the IAHEJ, Mr.
Paul D. Hill, was) immediately, scht nled t1l theNA vacancy caused

Ca,c~la004 Qf P r. Noehren,
b11k~ 6Ve''A he'Uairman was advised thatf0 , h

at,. 0 '1oc6kiyesterdla and lhe will'b uable tapear. ,.If aole

~ti~b~e~ ~ia h \asno sc ee 6pe sent irpt, w 4e68~i4letters to-,us, and.iwould jvust like-lit known:that ho was,,oered.th
iopportuniity,'to testify,- and:;he c6Uldn't'iak6 arfangembnt8 to- b- hde

~~ i~~, bi~tora I amj co-ncernea* I cou~l aegtehr
liorh" 14u6j'ana inthle same period of time.

Senator Douo;Ls. An hour and forty-five minutes' by.,planp but It

Senator. T.6z The neitwtnes this morning is iDtlWilbu'r oflthe
Palo Alto "Medical Clinic. Wul you please proceedar I'-'

STATEM O DR. EICEAD . WILBUR PALO ALTO, MEDICAL
* OtIrO PALO' A Q&> ALF

Dr. Wmntm Thank you.
'r Chairman and miibers 'of the cointnittee, -my nakhie,'is R10hhrd

S.: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I Wibr rcieitra edicin a partner in, the -Palo
A16oMedical Cilijicin o AJ~At01 CIL .' ~
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. Dr. Russell Leehas asked-meto informyou that my -views dd'not
resent the views of all of the, members of the clinic-which iis not

a political organization. nd does not have, any %views ow political inat-
*te~roand this is entirely correct.- *~'

Te su'm of my statement is before you and I shall not read ,it ver-
-batim since I assume you can read faster thai I can read aloud.:
, I should like, however, to make the points which are present- in-this
statement,'
- The first ofthese is that I:m, practicing-in a citywhere I have

practicedd for 13 yep7,:ifad my' father before me for 85:yeasi, 'and-he
still does, and m . graLdfather before us. The, rason I stress s this
is not our,longevily or amr patiets', longer ty. but the'tact that , feel
in regard to a bi! sue,.., as this rather different, than one does in the
average legal proesw heree we have the adversary system and a man

'rep resents either the plaintiff-or th defense.'.
feelthat I alw~a represent my patlit. JiHand I are in thdbattle

together against diea.e and.death and that this is a battle ,in' which,
-despite temporary, viotoriesiii theend wewill meet defeat.

Anything whioh you gentlemen can 'do to ,help metakebetter.care
of, these people is:of .the greatest help to mY'persnally and anything
that you do td.help me wll in the end help them olive a better, ahd

':'. :S~natoroiG{) oc, cyod sy y in the end Vy ou ,will meet defdaf, but

I would say if I were able to live to 6e 120 I would just asisgoti eash,,in my chips at thatpoint, :: ;,. "; "- ; : , ::! :: ;
.Dr. Wiim. Senators. -.we hope someday to make you feel sb'well

'at120 thaO you won't say that. . ,.,1 t,0
.:.But being so lfeel that when we set,.up a health pr.6rampfo, 0
million people we should set up the very best program we possibly pan.

'There are rtin; things aiout artl, B:which 1; would like toId uss.
!. I feel that.the program should protect btir- 1atientdt against thebs-
sibility of catastrophe,, something 'hich ':.will..Wipe thm ,ut',fifian-

Tds is health insurance, and as Ihave written-her health insfiuance
afnd tqtal 'health, -ear6 hre; qitqt djff4hrentVthing. -health! ins'rnce
fan:l, typified byte catastrophe,- a heart ,,attack,,i& strokei,thd, need
•1or,; a major opera tioxi and the frate. , ! 1 T6tal (health care includes

'.colds, rashes, the small thh S] Sifat plagdoe) eople;tof'whili mny older
, patieritshlve many, andfor ,whiol I thifik ' yiketobefefit by com-
mnto %eemel . . *. .- ,9 , ' ,o W-, 2. H1. ...

BUtthis 'isthe type of- tilization which the patientf can.control.The acuar's Who have iguriid'olt'the expenbe- of this liil-hre hbleto
predict for .you' quite coriectly :what.,tlie,,iniiidenc ,of catastrophe

'will before 20 million people bver a year. Th"yoannot'iredict for you
what the'utilization will be by people for esserilliesses, thati

'whether they will or will -not koto see a, dootor; when they have t cold.
Th6y have tocbMe Wheni'thdei'bave a htart attack,: They don't hav4 to
•m6 fo, the miq*minoi-fhingi -.

It'ha beeh. the ,experienc. in every c6untiy which has set' up'totalHealthcaree, arid for those of us'who hive setup smallei, pla that
when total health care is provided people take advantage of 'it a,,d if

•one Uses the example of Sweden, where I Worked;fdr 6 months, which
has "an, 80-20 cOinSurahce factor, -hen you set up a progrdm of total
health care the ultilization will di uble.

,473
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There also not thtt many more catosrophies; this is utilirAtion for
sma.1lproblem~i _ _i

,Aain, qaY the people ajre' noe healthy .f oreoming 1i, but, we must
be sure the expense of providing this care does rot beomel dispropor.
tionate

I sky in regard tothe. figures you have been given asIto expenseof
tbis'plan they., will ,be too low because an- potuary cnniot fire, the
utilization by people for minor problems if these are covered.

.I y in, coverig theee minor problems, we run th& risk of raising
thed alnistrativecosts.:.: If a person had a$W0D operation lt:eosts ust
the Palo Alto Clinic about $5-to fill out sa insurance form and-do
the -other billing that go with it.' We6 understand the insursice corn.
pany, be it Government or-privat6 company or any other, spends about
the same amount of money per, form ht, its end.

For a $500 fee this isn't muoh of- t, problem.: We are talkin about
,2 or, 3Peroent of the total. But for a $8 offic'pyst once an ront to fill
b out the insurance forfts on, both, the bill, to the patient for $1 and to
the Government for $4 becomes a prohibitive overhead expense. Now,

-overheadis- rel problem for those of us inmedicmeo." ,
We could spend the money on.better nurses,'bettor equipment , I

think-,this is a i'easonableOthing for ,the patient oriubsec whoever Is
pying for it to p ay&for, but to pay a doctor or tJi-people who:work

,,Uithh~ni for bkkeoeping I dbnt tiink-really improves the health of
lthe Nation.$~For this reason, I would very much like thb program set Up t have
an abwolute minimum of administrstive costs. I am notsuggesting to
you explicit ways of doing this except to say that it is in the coverage
,ofthesmnll problems that you got a disproportionate amount of 'this

My feeling about the bed way to solve this problem, and I have RaW
ths here is that you should be very certain to cover catastrophes that
occur to people i this group. They niut have this protection.- I feel
they would d aso benefit f they had an ability to purchase care for minor
probleig as well.

Like the previous speaker I happen to feel that prepaid capitation
would probably be a more efficient sysom of taking care of 4mall"prob-

,l.ms sihce it has a, iniinum of :bo6kkeepig, but'I wouldhate to seethis put in on a large talo.for 29 million people becaUse we still -have
some problems inv6vedIn the utilitiona n ex s a problem the
BritiSh are still struggling with 15 years after tiey set up the plan.

I feel it shouldovr, catastrophes; I afel t leastf In the beginningyou should eliminat what we might cll th nickel ad dime expense
As most -insurance policies do, covering them only-for the people who
cannot afford; ven the $5 Oflce visit, and there we some people in this
group over65'*hocannot,

I feel in stting up this plan it would be most advantageous if your
advisrowee Pd~pld.,who had been skilled in the. field of providing
health care on an individual basis, which is the usual basis for health
care "n this country; rather-than, as isusually dqne, pickingout'aiery
distinguiesied profeor who is a famous personr:but, who hasi'i had
siioh experienW&*~

Ifeel theywould be useful'advisers toyou in writing rnrt B, whether
it wbild be along the ine of, the Federal -employees bil, Which is ex-

A47
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cellent, r aiy other line-I shonit41. ll you howtci write: ldiasecaue'.i1idhs;i 1 s ease t: Ih irt

A health pk'~granl for, 20 mill ion people- w ill be a huge wid. complex
oiiit femithat II&JUM ltA1ybu1hd tot 016h6 etetwof-wttg ttup

a separate Secretiit'b f Ito b thnt this Wdld be v~i Qdiabloi:Senator Cuirrm. Mr. Chairman, may I interrupt right thereI
Dr. Wuim Yes sir.Ientio ms.Wold,6eit your teh W6, dt&sSkle

in health matters"'
Dr. WLUI.i Yes, sip oeia

Senator istratorsWu ro ynu sneail
phy "sira Wh do yM' inian fiDr. Wii 4ws speNki ng iiytop't 13,I 4 ~ r ~ wh,

has to do with the -phygicians' care And certain other nMIattersj I w-.as
thinkivi,mkfktily- i thia 'O0itat of the h.80 y~as aikd 6h6"f6" thb,pepl sk4ed woul b6e fhy lans ~li a~Patint' home af wohdbe nclt 'toth .an _4idu r

-P-'Wzkaft. Thmi would be'i on e*YnpI ie, f
snatoiCulls., 118 would muhbetethi ev ntpa1

ist wh6 ig isolated and, deals with, a'"peciflop roblem beicaust he is deal

in *it tId'e ase to ho this ll o uld fetwAt. tat- r~ih ofth
WAol P~Ltino weall soi ke), ox lt I 1 est soene6

As I say, I feel this plaishould lie cire We by "4nim wyt~n wio
you, of course, would'set up, where health people, people skilled- in
health, 'w~ald We tiklig care of a, heAlth p~'ogtiqn, .-.- iI11

106ee if you do this you 'will be doig the things which are of reat.
est benefit t my patents and- that thib, thbrefoe, will Mike mIy!lie!a
gre"t dea aiiWadw will all bl&"syou fok' dooi t

(11o prep&*e sttement fofr. Wilbur olow:)'
STAxtW" Buvtv8 "ft RW~t'FIAziCV C a~rn'Xw U.f. StffATB, AN H.R. 6815

MrnItAm Bzu or 1985, wx RzOHIZa S. Wirtmj M.D.
,Mr. Chairman an d risinbers of the cow , Wtte. 1, I u ares l 'havI, 61wilbu~'

practice Iuter'nal,sne4lcine, Be a partner bn thi ridl A s edl Ol I' - Palo1
Alto, Calif. This is, the towa weemy father Praeoces And In which pay grapd-.
father practiced before; no, I am, grateful for Ws,~ oppooltwilty -t o ,discuss with,
you some of, tOe ways In which HR.6675 will aftet. t eical care of our pa-
tients who have been our friends and neighbors these many years. We have bqep:
caring for them --or long time and hope to, ceitlono to d9 so- fir. some ins to,
come. I would like to help them~ have the bet possible arrangement for the pay.,
ment of this future medical came -If enacted, R 8675 will Irrevocably set the;
pattern for. the system of payment'and thereby for the quality' of this medical
care in the futur. Therefore; it should 1* the beet posible program.,

PDORLM TO HE BOLb '3T MW~ 6815: ItOW 1TO " hAY. FOR H3FAV1H MRoTIN.

*T6 assess any projios&j one should mieasureitia"Wnt It ojtves to we If
this is the solution which best fits the problem. 'The problem, tse I seeIt, is that
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some, of theme friend$, of all ages, are ,finaniieally unable to protect thenee
agehp by securing adequate health 1uquraunq0 H.R..75

ifOn ove Vie 1 pro by otfrin pr IMd
and f 20Percent Coinsurance. This should solve the problem, at least for thevpersonsoer,6 optotectin* against medical 'catastrophe, but. I believe that it,

so ma f' qoluis, will, raise still. other, problems and, 1 wo l ike. t414about. eeral whic t. l n wlllarsef frm provIalons of part B .

4e. tlrst gp rliln a to d4o wFIth thl-fact. that 'he pxo~se e0'0er~gegoe48 wel 6bey"A'd ' protect6n' against cathstrophe,' sine tofif health' Care Is.much more'thani health Insurance.
Ineuratice.-Insurane in protection against -A medical catastroph64stroke,,

h~ rt att ck, canc r, 19e r sqrtOps i nj ury .. q ,I.,~ pyreuncommon event iany onp poron "i(,, unco roll able .bythe Ind1iduaI.
him~lf though predictablp In total incldeficefrira lexge IiopulatIO"n, sueh-

a~tie~20 mili~n'jou"I over tli~a'ge'o6ft 0 i'dthe'incide~ne.ofrtese- disasters,theycan also predictthe'ajpproxithate necessary.-
u1i*zAqiqo, 9; eaXtA facilities Axjd1 tleeQe propr1atq.pr grAm ,expene

y4~fspeiait - ccurate _buogeing ,fr lpg0cl porns.Ie4biiisuranAc
cdidrstiiu~ox ecti great e-ess -ji-6"which 6ould ii~',~ A" ttAtly, s'Web'as~t~~ $ ,0oi $2,000'66 we wich Representative il jite nt Wt Is'~h

House (Congressional Record, Houseo, Apr.' 7, 1965, vol. II o 2-.~5)
Total health care.--Total hea~ltbi ,a~ o nly. inclpdeg. ,tl~i conq4~iqnsin-

cluded'under. insuraneq~ut goes fa be 6yo mq t. 1 alsodinc0dea all 'the cnigonlittle o ccurrences which' ni-y 'or ma'y-no6t ~qize1ca teto' iarth~ii0, eOongtfpatfobn) coldd; 'r es':b un Iry hrgolaritfe,, etc;.9, *611 -siasceiktaffn chronic :co-nditioni,>ivhicl11. do .b'eieflt-. from Ipnt;riitteitt mddkal .observai
tion, ,such, aqs.awollen! phieo, dfpbeosuoxr Mgb blo~ reM;IwV. ;Theeq~ -iblemP

pl~~g~e gritrcs vagert w*h0omay benefit .fr, medicltjeatipt but who,a~ji'e*lthqr i a' a p~dri'vid 4thpti r nad ae, desttt b~iyig o tUtiliatioi *Of 'this teof medidfbl~card W~cobtrollahble by the ;patient Wgo' ratleat and the desire, to Jaec0I~tbi zday to day tyjeof care, Ii greater thanfthtl
sfr~n b oter ~g~ rofps ,bas ,Tetired..peragusbhave ..,many, more0 -such,problem a and,-as _conpard wltv. rl4q~ii qr bqsy llougqwi s' With siallchildren, more tim'available in vhich to'e this- care." 'Tilstjpd Vf "are i

TOTAL HEALTH CARE PROORAM, LEAPJ O: INCi6BEW, Ulp=zTZ~ QTdEIAL

1. 4ex~njleofl'ncrjeasd ptIIzationI ip program, us~ng,80/20,coinsuranceprinciples that of Swe4Qn, w14doe$s ot use the $50 -delcbe 'Within 5
years of the Installation of attal health Mlre'program in' that coxi~trj,hbalth'
expenditures In the country bail doubled, Ther~e was, of course n such, incteasein tihe'nubmber of Insurable inddda atstrohples, but, 'chiefly 3smanincreased
utilization for many minor problems.

o',2~rigrms for older persons: The PaloAlto Medical Clinic has offered- total.medical care ons, Prepaid, capitation basis to three retirement homes in our area.
Thi as reste inn Increase In utilization among those People who were alsokh ~afents,"bdfo Thplatfwjdit Iint effect,- Mi 6 V1oits 'per yiAr' er'peis6ilt'13 visitt 'per -year. Wotvi~ti sgiiatyip6ed, thieif 'helh
car0, ,certainly heIr 'death'fkae, has been'boloW* that wbhhhd'b~en actlarilypideterm.i&1fok the groupp. *'urthehuore, 'the hIospitalization ,ratej ;has -alsobeien'below that estimated foe' the gioup, Howbvbr! It bas- made forai expensive
',broni all th6e aibove, we, miay7 Waelylprodlet that, a; total health 1ca-rie program'

for- the 20, million people over the age of,05 will result An 1h 'trendaidous, IncreaseIn ,'the ,health -facilitis utilization -by, these", people --Without' any significant In.,crease -In ficidence* of -ieridus, diseases. :A~i Increase In utfilzation' of "Mnedical,-care for the'less eerouM illnesses and fdr.',reventIon-,of mor0e serious illndsme
In their early stages is,'as I Indicated, associated, with'an Improvement In
general health and Zone".a practicing -doctor, believe. that seeing a doetot is, a,
good thipg fora person to do and, makes him healthier. However, it" Is an expn*
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oive item in-Its -cumulative effect, and should be; considered carefully before it's'
evitereci into, in any, prepay~ent,'rog1r&fli. as we at -the Palo',Alto Medical (31mb:,
have found to 'our ,sorrow. This, Is, not a- new, dlsc~veryi! The Zallforuia- Physl4:
clans, Soivice, had ,thQ same diffcultt An -1939, Vhen: it, attempted, a -broad .scal6
plaaQt covterageand',wounid up, paying its member doflors;804)ercent lIess thtn,
an already low schedule fee. These experiences' have' -made doctors.' the World
oy~er, Cautious of the estimated budgets for, any total health Care plans.

UNEOMALS EUFZ~rS. OFINO!WUA) UTILVA~TION -UNMS A TOTAL HANW/ER A
.~ *' -,7: PROGRAM

1.1 III tcali ud KpI$%reu f~r' th p 'grni -will, Wen Uaec y~
aatu0VIYly'uIrd'lib 6 04''s6, Int till tiQu n. qji q c mtant Iicr ea"~

~,IW for'1q '06 ie rlep ~ ii
fgrt~ier'~Zpx A ax4 h i er of personfil,

i~ii~pob Ilk ' regard 'hVilqi n pl) wil bj0.9Qmplkat4 "-. teprL
slon lii th6er section "; 1%0 'w l O~ee4q1 tQ 0t
retire at age -66, under social- security. A disproflMrtOna number b'of atit
ovqr kio 66. are cared. for .by. medical d4octor. tu i~J ,s' "'t
emiioe rnd ~ doctr qldl dp~cn at ieal ' re " 't 0 all R)lel
In the day to daycare~ofthe ick an 01l sorely nl4by te rs fu h
will havoto care~fpr theIr latlegt$ ejy father',.whoii Ais. cutrnliseein
rno re.patient4_ today- "iau any,oftob,younge r.geo45;in OurW clinic. aud'ie. wUll

reui w ~re tan ,one doctor, to -relae -, hlmit -i0 boetiree. cit..~(i cml
tion 90f iwea-intutil~setl'wand decrease,,n',octor personnel ,wll 'cause eaze
p4.e~ d~~ut nianng,~csayhatvaea quickly., and, conven.-

VT8JePOTIN4 ass thy- OADI(INZ-wish 4t.O.,

"-b*,preented by a, pro -gr~m wr ' ein Is t
the adm.,flItiatlve,4i' oi~1 isproorirnyt o tecof he actual medical
Care given., ~ : .i '!

.~ramtc,-I l tb 11).ocor* JP &lo Mell CIn_1 am;,average O

$5. to fill o ,t a nuralE) form..,' We 66 une~adttth 'nuac -opa%
spend about a,aqiiqal amount, to. proce this same formatered ~ir
is 'anAddito 14o lf Ijioled in'biail~ig Wiei "pd In coU0.qtkgfro th e ain

,o #0yb poo ihe change not mal by' Wiur e loi a'$0 prtl) hs
costo to,. a Rr~l percentage oftl~ ;We wlje. ?For, I $5, omce visit 00~yw
pr V(4 overheadd, epense.ot o ongba~ia*

i9il A46r of.4t~h Ptqlo 'oA4nAl~n~
h~srien ~o 45 ~r~ntl 150 top~perct-fitL ifea jq co td now. .8m.

o 'is 16c6ease I n Meyie oflrc vle, hie palen't ipcae prcn
spc,~nfrAAWe-lars-,to w6At in etrpi,,-oef~u~ receptplt

toMessre distrese kaiets; better paidI .or #owln ,"~;,,better. pald.
a~4mor re~abe ab nd -ra tq~nlcian; b tteV.ec S5(rrp,t tyaeecurate

r0,crds;,,aii,,opd tqning jfrconifo4,t 3n the xa~g, rqom;,.a kne,*eU-r,
meill eqju~metot and even# eomethb*, ne~erjxkdga.1nes lIp oIe ViAltng. irooiA..

,;io these Iterns,dlretly or InlrelyreQteefto.woek.
medl.41 care, anid are a j - tlfiabl health 'careepIeHwvWh~i
second, type' of increase in niedc4Il overhead, W= stht fte nrae

c -tof Collecting the payment. -Tbeso, Costs have 1C,8 qea~ , -6srLrtb)~atO1Y,
over tAhe years, and yet are, n4',og'any halth, . alqo~to, the dtent. vgr 04 any
vf&146e. t the doctor.. These havqj Eeu oied.by amultipifclty goe

piva to Israc 0oms ~b h act- tha ItIseno~Min u area.,
C81 pa c for anythipg, an4,b4 h nraqdp~c~~g of. our- patlents'_W ho

h4V~ <brn qpllcated arrangewentf for "ving t e medial csts
Iqpp~r group prawtewe liye thexetoXq Won' q~per~q0PiF, g $vth wei of utn.

capitation- plans -for total, eat '-care, roe aig,~inh Jnm
re~eve al fo~na f cae .wt 4o 4 d1it onal charge op, x..0 fror anyQlet

piec ,of, paper, As i youW [~ol:',exp this has, rlted~t i~h~~
ut~lsplon A p~ntipqdbeore, iIpour -belief .Aet t Peo pa us hv

reo i'lted,, 1i xA IpMproved quality.. q dcacrelth ;a, 6fhrtq ot~a
health benefit to: the ptn,,s gi1 admnItale~.~~q epe
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are willing to pay the necessary high prevalun for this Improved 6ore, has not
yet, been proven. We do regret that H.R. 6675 will effectively wipe out four'
promising experiments with patients over age 66i by forcing our group to con.
vert them back to the older fee-for servlc6 type of payment with the $50
deductible, and the 80/20 coinsurance feature for each, service, and, therefore,
a resultant Increase in bookkeeping expense.

Under the, total health care program 1rovislon of part B; the bulk of th'
Increased utilization will be in the form of Individual office visits about once
a month or; less of ton, -The expected cost of billing the -'Government "for 80
percent and the patient for 20 percent of the $5 office visit, with or without
"certifying and.recertifying" as to the need for the visit, will make the patient
a financial bUtden, even though the fee paid is one which Would ordinarily be
adequate for this service as tendered to the usual pdtlent who'does not ie4uir'
this complicated system of doing business. The increased administative ex-
pense to doctor, carrier, and Government must in some way be passed onto
the public as an Increased cost of health care' without, unfortunately, any'
commensurate increased benefit to the health of the public. This seems W me to
be undesirable and 'nnecessary.

COMBINED E iET OrF INOF "ABED AbMINISThAiV9 COSTS AND INCREASED ttTILI&TXAOW
TOOE'rEa WJLL LEAD TO A DEPLETED BENEFITS FUND

Because of the expected increase in both the number of demands for health
care, and in the administrative expense per service as discussed already, I believe
that the fund ieulrements will b much greater than those presently predicted.
It has been out' experience to date with welfare departments, at least In our local
county and State government, that When the money runs short, they have met an
understandable reluctance oA the part of the legislators to raise the necessary
taxes. This has then forced these welfare departments to make cutbacks In the
benefits to the recipients Unfortunately, the persons In charge of these programs,
have usually been well trainefl in welfare but not in health matters and they have
often made medicAlly unsoftd decisions which have seriously interfered ivith
the giving of proper medical care to our patients. l~r instance, allowed proce-
dures under various VA and OAS programs have been severely and arbitrarily
circumscribed from tunle to time. An example of this is the fact that In addition
to being an Internist, I am also a certiied'gastroenterologist,'1 of 2 among 1,200
M.D.'s in*our county, and am referred patients by other doctors fbr'the treatment
of such diseases as jaundice and bleeding ulcers. I am considered competent by
our local welfare department to treat My patients over the aAW of 06 for colds or
to make house calls upon them when they have some minor problem. However,
if they become seriously Ill with jaundice or bleeding ulcers, they are taken froM
my care and sent 25 miles away to a county hospital to be cared for by an Intern
ittalning. I have never belieVed that this fragmentation of my patient with
separation from his doctor, his family, and his friends has been a medically soind,
decision. These limitations on our provision Of proper care for the OAS patients,
plus the high bookkeeping costs attendant upon filling out the many forms asso-
elated with their visits, have made them relatively undesirable as patients, when
compared with equally sick persons not urder suh programs. A doctor, given
his choice, prefers to spend his time pictciig medicine, not bookkeeping.
Judging -by their respective aptitudes for the-se two activities, most of them
should stick strictly to medicine.

Ideally, it should always be the ease that the doctor be glad that a patient
chose '.im instead of another M.D.' However, it is now the case in California that
a doctor is better off it an OAS patient leaves him for another doctor. The first
doctor is then left free to practice the best quality medicine for his remaining
patients without the frustration of Illogical, nonmedically determined limtations
on his type of practice, compounded by the# aggravation and expense of increased
and often unnecessary bookkeeping. This is unfair to the OAS patients who ated
well aware of the fact that they; through no fault of their own, are jl6w second-
class patients. This should be corrected and I applaud title XIX of this bill As
a longStep in that direction. We must, however, be certain that part B Of R..
6675 does not inadvertently convert 9 percent of the population into a similar
group of medically second-class citizens, by loading their care with administrative
expense, bookkeeping annoyances, and frustrating limitations ot the best of care.,
We need to encourage doctors to'take more care of out older citizens, not t6dis-,
courage them from It by the complexities surrounding the delivery of such eare.;
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TSUGGESTIOZ4601fo 80'UTIOlqs TO T1IESP PJPROBLEM5 ' ,

1. At least until we have gotten more experience with the amount of Increased
utilization and of- expense, I w6fild'suggest that we restrict tieprogram2 t6 those
:people. who must have help now. This would seem to be the; persons over 65,
facing the possibility of medical catastrophe without adequate health Insurance.
If the bill were to provide wholly or in part the payment for protection against
these catastrophes and were furthermore't6 provide a means whereby those who
can afford to buy Such adequate insurance themselves would be give toe oppor-
tunity to purchase it at reasonable rates, with or without subsidy, then the fear
of financial disaster would be removed from the homes of those:over6. . ' '

It might be felt that there is also a ¢ptegory of person who requires protection
against more than serious illnesSes alone, since for this fraction, even pn office
visit -Is too great an expense. For' these persons' total' health care- could be
provided, even in the knowledge that the -cost Would be -increased dlspropor,
tionately more than'the improvement .IA health derivedfrom this extension

2. Invite as consultants to your staff in rewriting this -bill, persons who .rep-
resent the ordinary working doctor, wh6 after all will perform most of the'health
care provided under the bill. In the past,-'it has been commoA.OrActice to
consult distinguished university professors who arek better acquainted: with
the more complicated ,aspects of medical -care than: with the, frustrations of
everyday practice, or t9 consult public health'doetors who have no experience
with the-giving of medical care on afnilndividu'al basis.

3. If this plan for the health -are of, 0 million people Is .Put' intoI e#ect,
it should seem logical -to have It administered "by a bealth-Oilented 'agehiey.
There does not seem to, bq any, reason why ediffation end welfare', should be
assoeated .with !!ls-Iheltith agency.. ThIsCoul1 be.a ,ieprate in inlritve
agency, possibly' a committee au!ch,'as the ltealth [usuranice lBenfts-A visory
Committee desrrlUbd tih'sectinii! 1867' pf this blll,'oreven, as is donue I moSt
other countries, a'separate Seeretary off Health to, cover the expanding problems
and programs in this fBe)(];

SUULMARY,

I have endeavored to show that In meeting the problem of protection from
financial catastrophe caused by medical ,ilpess, part R of this billhas set up a
system of total health care which will'itself result in certain problems-which
should be preventable:," (I) Increased utilization o~ health facilities for' relbtliyy "minOri llnesses.

(2) High administrative costs for the handling of these- less serlokis
illnesses,

(8) Depletion of allocatedfunds subsequent to the increased utilization
and increased administrative costs.
.. (4) Resultant need for higher taxes and/or premiums or for diminution
of benefits.

I have suggested that solutions to these problems could be these:
1 (1). Entering the program more cautiously thou, is presently contemplated

'by protectingg our patients only against the expensive part Qf heait-.are,
rather than all of it.

(2) Later. expanding' the program if there'iv a deionstrited :need for
more. help In ways .permitting. experimentation-_ aid, flexibil ty to; take
advantages of the rapid changes going on in the. fleld of health care.:_,

(8) Have the program's 'inception and continued direction,. guided by
persons who have had experience' in delivering heath care to individual
American citlens.

Senator Loi.*. Thank yousos much, "
I would like to depart from6 the suiial prcodire this morning togive the junior members ofthis comniitt an 6'pounity to partici-

pate mOre fully,
When I was a junior niembei"o 'f the c6niidtteo', if -I had' 4'. food

question to ask it was usually asked before ita'vem ot to meso am
going t start 64it' with the- m6t jtiitr'f1intibr *Of the cmmiittee on
this occasion. and call upon. the Senatorfrom jilinois, the ;unior one,
thhe newest member af."the: comtee,•  ask th" first
qu4etion. .J; 1,M
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Senator Dmxsm . The longer I stayhero; the less I'have to say, after
.30 yearsn'theHouse nd Senate

iSna n r,.RIOFF It is very: thoughthil and considerate of you- and

lam ifti us* abbut' h~a~Pn Yoilfmadei. At qh aoAtiOi~
•the Yei'l is • rcent the 0ost of services rendered? .,

X ,Dr.XWnmnR. Yes, Sirm;.tlat iscorret. My business administrator
looked this over before I wrote it dawn. It is---has goneup as yu no-
ticed ihi the, last yOtir. I could 'detail Why jt'lias giiv.u .

Se, iat r RI aIMci. I amjscuSrkus. I read your wJiole .statWnxt
cOf,&urse thft ldn. be the.overhead of the average pracitiner

who , practiceS medicinee byzhifiself,, one who pkadtices" inediine6very
iiuiieh' a n nmddid I dTVtbr uld.

DrWxiivi. T~lsvare~gre'atl YWith th 'pecialties" r ~a
man who has to buy expensive equipment, and .has to. have. lead-ined
walls ,so! he won't: sterilize peoplein the next office,. and has to buy
X-ray film, will have 'an4 overhead fiuch higher than that. ACspchi-
atrist, who ,only has. 6 hiw6 ', a -cii chahsavgreat' deal loWerd over ead.
There is a great, del ;. f variation. 'It ;,also depends- dni how. Well
equipped-your office is. We like to give our patients excellent service
andve have god nurses ani~.e use the syripeofily; onceand then we

- :tbr o t, ,, ;.fyouuse it overnd oyer agaid you run the risk of
givAing, a. perso6njundice" ;These things. areeipensive" items.

Senator RmicoFF. Yet my understanding is that ihai clinic such as
yours the overall cost to the patiei I Usually less for the same type of

.,seryipe than that given by specialist or specialpractitioner who prac-
.tices by himself. Isn't that correct? ,

Dr;.WmntR. 'Welikeo tthink Itis.,
S nitor RnriICO. ,That is my. understanding,, D'you have' whetl r

iisso? .Idot Ok oW;.. . -
Dr. W-u.un. Our fees to our patients in our areas are, I would say,

comparable to those of the other good doctors. They are lower than
the highest and slightly above the l9w st.

Senator RmiCOFF. 'This b6okkeeplng, do you look on this-bill as
raising some more complicated bookkeeping problems.

D, WHmm. As IVnderstand'tho piv*14fon bt orti4ing and re-
tl fy inmg as to tli6needs of patients com6ing'to see me,this.rpninds

me of the OAS program.which, as you know, on .each visit I uihve to
write down: why the. patient came to see me. This takes a- certain
amount of: my time to'-fill-oiot this.: It takes my. sretar still 'more
time-to fill out varouSprovisions of'the forhm. AsJ ,iindr4 ud the
need-for getting 80'prceiit from the Government a'nd 0,percentffrom
the patient at times, I do understand tiis is an indemnity plan, that I
can get 100 percent from the patient, but I do feel 'fqr the small visits
that there w ill bemre bopke -Tn Yes, sir. . ' .

Senator 0Ft i. Y6ti -adiit coistilt with Senator Xong, dd 0o
on his proposals for q ctastrophic illness plan instead of this 'lan

M thi6 . adoca ting something like

S r; d ii r 1; ,
Yqrhie yo hiv n. advocatre foryon l

- a doit,"1 -480
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Senator LoNo.- I have two or three adVo ates. [Laughter.]
Senator Ri~iq6co.'-Thankyou Very much.'-..-
Dr. WImnm. Thank you.

- SenatoriLoNx.; Any further questions .1
Senator TA. IADOE. Doctor, as I understand the thrust of your state-

ment, you contend that! the bill should- be limited to catastrophiciill-
•-nesses rather-than day to-day and ordinary routine and minor illness,
in that correct?~ I*,,

Dr..WILBUR. Ifbelieve at ,least, until we have had more experience
with it that would be the best thing; yes, sir.

Senator TALxMAnoB. Wouldn't tie $50 deductible future Virtually do
that? ,

Dr. WILBuR. I don't speak for the whole country and I come from
a very, high, level, high cost.of living part of the country,. .That $50
would be reached fairly early in my part of the country.. ' I am well
awarein other pa t of the country the fees aresignificantly lower, as
the. whdle 0 Jof living ia, and it would take much longer to get to the
$50. Th I my part of the country, no.: A high percentage would'reach

Senator TALMA'Mz. No further questions,
Senator LoNo. Any further questohs?,.
Senator DouoLAs. it o happens that in 1950 I-advocated confining

health insurance to catastrophio illnesses. as a substitute' for the
Wagner-Murray-Dingell bill. *. IMust, say -it was, opposed by, all ele-ments in thecommuntty; by the ,American Medical Associatign because
,it went too far and by the advocates of theWagner-MurrayDingell
bill because it, didn't go far enough. While I think that on ithe insur-
ance side this is the proper method, neverthelessi~what about the treat-
ment end?

I notice you say that as a result of minor aiments being m reated by
your clinic that the death rate and the morbidity rate have lallen mark-
edly. That is true, is it not ?

Dr. WnMBU. Yes, sir.
Senator Douoi~s. The question comes then whether that isn't worth.the extra cost... - .. , , ,, .. ; . . , . "Dr. xur. Senator, I think it is, "s a matter of fact, I have nothing

in the world, as a doctor, against lots of money being spent on health
care. I think it is a wonderful place to spend'money but, -do. think
you should be forewarned that the estimates of how inum h it will dost
you ire, to my belief, much to jow" because of the cost of oaring-for
the _jpser llmeses, and.also that I feel that, as I u.derstandthisthe
administrative costs will rise disproportionate to the actual health
benefit to the patient-,,

Senator Doutoils. Do youhave any practical' suggestions?
Dr. Wn1uIn," .Well, I have some but I wouldn't want to spot-anind

the bill. Yes, sir; [ would like, as the previous speaker would, to go
ahead with our capitation plans which we doihave tthe clini, where
we get a lump sum and we do no bookkeeping. This has resulted in
an expensive plan,.;--

Senator DoUo'Gs. How" WNould theAmeerican MedicaI'Association
regard that" o n

Dr. Wmum. Well, I Can't speak for, the'-whole, American Medical
Association.
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Senator DOuGz.s. Are they not bitterly opposed to any capitation
system or any prepaid plan? Isn't that historically the fact?

Dr. iILBUR. You mean a-Government-sponsored?''
Senator DouGLAs. No, any prepayment plan or any capitation sys-

tem?
Dr. WmuR. Again, as I sy I can't speak for th6 whole AMA. We

at least in California, have such systems as you have heard, and they
are accepted. The president of your county society---'

Senator DouGLAs. You read the Journal of the American Medical
Association ?

Dr. WUxLun. -Yes, sir.
Senator DoucLAs. Don't you know they have gone on record against

sutch plans?
Dr.,W vAw. If so, I guess I missed that issue recently., I wouldn'tdislute you4a all.,Senator Douol S. I would suggest that an impartial committee be

set up to scrutinize the resolutions of the American Medical Associ-
ation to see what their attitude has been. I wat I this fairly closely
and if my memory serves me they were very muc. opposed to prepay-
ment plans and even more opposed to capitation plans.

Dr.Wnunu. As Dr. Keenesaid,I wouldlike to see a variety of plans
available because I still believe in experimentation.

I don't think we have the best system yet.' I would like to see you
set up competing plans and then have this impartial committee say
this one gives, better health care per dollar than does that, and there-
fore, this is the way we should do it.

Senator DOUGLAS. What are your charges for people over the age of
65, per year or per month?

Dr. WpUR. Under this capitation system?
Senator DouGLAs. Yes.
Dr. WT uv. $15 a month.
Senator DOUGLAS. $15 a month?
Dr. WmILBUR. Yes, sir.
Senator DoUGLAS. Or $180 a year.
The provision under the supplementary benefits plan is $3 a month

for the insured person and $3 a month for the Government or a total
of $72 a year. You think the $72 would be too low?

Dr. WmiBar. Yes, sir.
Of course that has a $50 deductible in it which we don't have.
Senator DouoLAs. Yes; that is right.
Dr. W iuR. And has the 80-20 coinsurance. We are covering

everything.
Senator DOUOLAS. You don't have a deductible?
Dr. WILBUR. No, sir; we don't have a deductible.
Senator DOUoLAS. So that your plan is not catastrophic illness but

an all-out system ?
Dr. Wrnmm. It is total care.
Senator DOuoLAs. Yes, total.
Dr. WLBUR. The difference in this is there is no bookkeeping for the

doctor involved.
Senator DouoLAs. I see.
And no limitation, therefore?
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J)r. WILnU, On utilizatioipn ne, ata al,,%aiLdcas I ibdicated we have
had tremendous utilization in tis plan. Wo are' not sure we can
afford it even at $15 a month .

Again, PNo'Alto i a yery expensive place to live.Senator D6Uo s. So I have heard. [Laughter.]
Sen~toi'L]dNO. Senator Carilson? ,, '
senator.C01,:so*. D t IrI jUst want to saythis, it is encouraging

to haye iomone comdiii b6'fore the committee at least mention or stress
thel'*isible extr4 cost tht il be involved when we enapt this legisla-
tiqn. Y60tr stafemont has i m very helpful to me, and I think we
should gie some onsideration to iWas we go through this bill.

SDr.'WILD_. Thank yourr_S o natdr LoNG. Senator Curtis?
Senator a CnI s. Am I accurate in dekbing one of th!s ideas that

you presented as we should diivect our attention to that illness or in-
jury that the patient just couldn't carry alone I

J5r. Wrmiu. Yes.
Senator CuwR. Rather than take care of some things which per-

haps he ougld carry but which would be very expensive administra-
tion-mwise for the Government to handle.

Dr. WnnyR. Absolutely, Sir, yes.
Senator Crrs. A minor matter might call for as many Govern-

ment'fonlms, as much bookkeeping and as much time expended, as
making the necessary records for something which was really ex-
tremely serious," in fact, in the neighborhood-of catastrophic, is thatri 'ht fSDr. Wmm. That is the way I see it, the $5.visit and the $500

operation are just the same on the form and the amount of bookkeep-mg. Yessir.
Senator CuRriS. That is all.
Senator LoNe. Thank you very much, Doctor.
Dr. WmiBu. Thank you, sir.
Senator LoNo. The next witness will be Mrs. Shirley Powell Mar-

low speaking for the Princess Anne Council of Republican Women.

STAT OF SHTRgLY POWELL ?ARLOW, PRINOE8 ANNE
COUNCIL OF REPUBLICAN WOMEN

Mrs. MAmnw. Good morning, Mr. Chairman and members of the
coiinittee.

I hope you will permit me'to give my oral presentation in story
form, otherwise, I am afraid you wouldn't have the faintest idea of
how I got Involved in medicare.

My best friends and I drove home in silence. Outside it was a
gloriously sunny winter afternoon, but inside the car we sat in a
kind Of frozen silence. Each woman completely absorbed in her own
thoughts. Each stared blankly at the road ahead. Finally, one said,
"I can't believe'it. I just can t believe that we are just months away
from the beginning of socialized medicine. Somehow it seems im-
possible that this is about to happen to us-to our country. But how
do you stop it? How do you go about fighting such a big, over-
whelming force

47-140--65--pt. 1-----32
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-'6Welthey say, tht -ttui wil makol o e ybh h

Yes, maybe that 'cOuld be'the answer. it had b itWoww ornfr
us at rng. We had Mb asked to atnd a le9ii* , 6O edi,e a, ,r-g nd since m 'ti L .y d r W t6.:, h 's w

tat '~lo a~dy~o~wId be dM eeI ,dw
1eani:1 andcwi*rWSet him ';'Pd &niieid . We

1 I, 61e th pi lens. 'The y'o"'"k6 i.ople w~ud ,ayu g d
it all their' lI" V Onn" '6fthmin d ' ch . ,
colle 'thing. We l, i t wasnT ad a aft tholdi't'in ikantI if vhi w i

u~derstnd it r-and those. who did di , t a it
,b~iii f r dW vyofuth roat likso much dastor oil?

'Wiis t "k &,&ptg pronis -18 ' thait .someone ' f elt ha d ',W be let
Why? IWhb were the ile and why'did they want it passed so
badwytl What was the hurry behind it all ?

Wosyet;- you'4uh re ai~c ro n't know wWherq'to start, but
s)eince it Is", oyiU biMnlfh iilogically start wih yourself.

SoI phon my doctor. "IfhI call iiiiy friends anld noighboz
for a' coffeebreak, will you come over aid e-xhin 1the'pIftfals within
medicare?'~"oH'said he W6 Thld. whatone coffee " iA February:grew'
,and gr w ad grew t6 dLscussons all over our Tidewater area.PTA, gt~ps, civi~l~c~ ~ges, garden clubs, both political parties
Shidrch groups and, friarnal and business: clubs *ilsivited e
The nOwspapers,. television, and 1rodio stations arrangpeeiat news
SstoO$0s"and- a 0 di"W':'l 'as of" medicare. . . .

At the very start,.I wanted to know what the biggest obstacle was
in our 'path. -Early one evening, another- good friend kept m 5
youngsters-along with her 5 littlemoes,"and I et out ona:, typical
street, in a typical housing development-where I knew i one, and
I w nt'dor-to-d6 to 200hoiises and discussed medicare!for 5 to 20minutes" _ith, e family. '-ineteen out 6f 'the, 20 could not duss
any Phae of medkore. , They-simply, did not know anthingabout
Stheliubje66t . Qne'mai did kno hin•.

S-This gentleman told me h-,w t4. He said he f aored the passage.
of medicare. I. asked him w yI - He said he didn't have-to know

'whyr that h relied 6h the 'judyentof the Machinist Journal ,o r
Guidee, which he described as a labor newspaper. I ,offered 'un
some literattire, which he refused. He said le never read any news-
papor or tnazine other than his labor 'paper.• He. said what the
union prescribed was good enough fdr him. ITlearned a gooddeal
from my bwn private survey. There were 19 cases of total ignranceconcern medicare and 'oneperson in favor of the bill--who ,by
'his Owh adission, sUbj ected his minid.and will completely to the con-
'trol of his labor affiliation 'Suddenly, one part of the puzzle started
'to fit.'Senathrs before you 'cast y6Ur vte for or, against thisbll, I
strongly recommend thatyou' eodhit your'ow privateurvey, too.
Take a weekend off. Go back home. Pik out a .street--prfgrably
one where you are not known. Take 10 houses. Find out what these
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people do ind don't 'know. about! Medicare. You'll be -very,'very
Prse Ouu ecai

in y ur home State themireir many'situations, that qre just, as true
:~sthy~r~i tiy -Woved-Virginia. In Norfolk and-Portmouth all

~ lro ifjuaBar n'10 sputb-a; o 0 ~ret
*pait~ &tenitgoes 6ver, 100 prcent- tapabityb.Ihv ti.sb

stantiated i a newspaper tr
Whenyouffe~hisallegbd 'fe"hospjital cats in 1966 ,wher6~are

Lyou goinjg-to put- -this .tremendous iincrase? #,-Who', wiRlAecids. thei
which patients will be'admitted, jand which will be turnd'awsy?,-% Will

it not.res~lve'itself to somie egreo as to- which eldr? 1porWM have

mange to get -grandma.,into the~rdd XehosPita eCause. "aftorsall,
remember , we worked'pretty hard for-t~h iry ddringthtla l-

tin)6Dti't you honestly-.thinjctiat doctors, nursept., I hopt d

%niniistrato~rs have enough,..heada chesnow~withou -getting..pohtios into

the il act.?u something 'ele too. .. Did-yQukGw thatmedia

has -already'become ae ioah an inmany elder)y. pwple
weeso confused by Oet national election thsy thouightq m i-

are was the abs cureall to old age They ,t ght it. was guing
ton be freO A' itWbixld cover 'al .-of mei A s -4 ad they

i..*uldf ibo. d-4h therlw$e- Los &a~'ltiiter' ometWfl
They Iiave eon so sadi iSi for d an "sled that: upftqts

-liave told, ur dcto oe th t the have1 1 d drop . I)*1os
pitaliz n polic

's iv kd, Rofat. Witiim lies that

every'd ovO 665fs.eitlhir ttt, es~jl.Lokat

ing,w0 itil .,If itiif tr eir U 1 -leit o
~ionthit roo it % an

irrsp sileT~ th ir livep $o mir-etnpe-
mon fold-age lymtwi? 'Look a earge

'Pe gwho,, ist:iiitheifi;0. lame
At' tipointy fr~ whvy~ 'o

ability ives. -Sin-ce JtinOd)i 4 15'- hey have n n oa

security, hould bs ass' ft wAchve a 1 t~~eie
tax, '_to. d they hatia wwliy Aliht"ox
they are enti edtom 1ina eia ttenltm hey
want: or -need1 -upon retireet the ar tl n ed to. medieAl
~rot aspr ft ngo benefits. o. why do t hayeto e a

twice? These servi' aleg have been, ro aRP inereaeebu
what long-range good accm lien: it, will have t,t go
toward thr Increased social security tax? take it fropm ,Qo , pocket
and put, it in~another? faf

As long as we htve freedom-of.0ioe, Navy, mltr, cvla
familes will still pick and. choose their own doctors land, hospitals.

-Plenty. Qf ourc cilan, doctors. have -servicefp iis ~u aiet in

TidONwter, Sociailized.iuediioin in nglanid halw not, beel, answer
therp, either. Private8 practice ha 4tie to flourishL outsd . fth

qatl"6nal)hoelth rdgam
I. eraonally utailed soioewhere between 40, -sad54. of these medi-

care co9ees, iand never once did thesem citzens camp to'a full riealizatioqn
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of the far-reaching consequences of medicare'but what they, in turn,
tried to write Congressmen, Senaitors; 'and editors'and ask them to
-voteagainstpassage.,

Now - gentlemen, we! come to my strongest, objection to medicare.This bfls trying to shift what s-basically our moral obllgationto care
for our own relatives into the hands of the Federal Government. I
am unalterably opposed to this.

-We are instucted in the Ten Commandments to "Honor thy mother
and thy father." These are ancient laws that have endured Ithrough
thousands of years, and now more thafi at anytime before in the com-
paratively short span of our history as a nation we feel the need to,
return to these' fundamental teachings. We need so deeply and des.
perately to strengthen our family bonds-to help our parents, our
older people, our fiends. This is the responsibility of my generation
to Aid an' older generation. By accepting my responsibility, I'teach
my children by my example to be concerned with the needs of their
generation.You may say that's fine 'for you,.Mrs. Marlow, but What about those
children who will not accept the challenge V Are, these people to go

* wanting or drain the financial status-of their' children by a long or
terminal illness I No; that is a c edition to be coirrvcted, too,' but
corrected- locally, within each State." The medical conditions within

-1'Stiite canhot be the same for all 50 States, nor should it ever be the
same for a)l 50.

We are strong and progressive because of our individually. As for
those who shirk their family obligations, we have no right to shift
our personal obligations to the shoulders of the Federal Government,
just because some do not care for their elderly. -Rather, we should
adopt an attitude with this congressional session of greater determi-
nation to strengthen the American home. There is where your an'iwer
lies to so many, many problems. Look deeper into the lives of our
Nation's families, and you'will see the problem very clearly.

You cannot shift or sort personal need into an IBM machine or
stamp it on a social security card, and with a clear conscience say,
"Here, machine, here's grandpa; he's 65 now-he's your responsibility
now.'"

No, thank you. When I am old, I don't want to be sent half way
across the State to die in a sotl6sly clean, sanitary Government-
approvedhospital surrounded! by unfamiliar faces and muffled voices.
No; just let me be in that disorganized, noisy, half-furnished won-
derful home in Virginia that I left to come talk with you SenatorstodayTank you. God bless your decisions.

Senator LoNG. Mrs. Marlow, Senator Byrd requested me to tell
you he is sorry he was not here to hear your testimony today, but he
is going to read your statement, and knowing the chairman, I am
sure he will agree with you.

Senator CiiTs. Mrs. Marlow,- I want to thank you for your state-
ment, and I certainly agree with you that the minute we make individ-
ual responsibility less importance in out' national life our country
will suffer. We have a fine medical system in this country, do we not?

Mrs. MARLOW. I am glad to fay we have the finest there is in the
world.
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Senator Cirrs. We are, not, anemerging nation, which needs a
Government medical program to give us a fiini system of health care,

Mrs. MARLOW. No; we never had one of these "coffees" except where
we had a doctor present because we felt there were so many questions
come up as pertaining to our local welfare problems that we always
wanted a,.doctor don ther~i to;ans§er the questions, and believe rme,
I don't think really, and I grant a great deal of knowledge and Be8pectto all of yod here this morn'g but I don't think , question:could pos-
sibly.be raised in this room that was not raised in all those 50 :'coffees"
that I attended.

Senator Cumrs. Over what period of time did th~y run?
Mrs. Mknww. We started about the middle of, February.
Senator Cuir. This year?
Mrs, MAIww. Yes,.
Senator Curis. Coming back to my question, we do not need a pro.

gram here to put the Governmont into the, business to improve the
system of medicine.I just totally reject that. Whatever problem we have from the stand-
point 'of Government is that there are some elderly people who, be-
cause of their own resources or~ lack of family or others, are unable
to avail themselves of the medical system we have, and there the prob-
lem end4s isn't thatright I

Mrs. MLARow, That is right. We have talked to some of them-
Senator Cum. No need has been demonstrated at all for a Govern-

ment health program for that segment of our population that can take
care of themselves has there?

Mrs. MmnwW. i have some more literature here on how that has
been, that particular phase of it has been, overexaggerated, I will leave
it with you to examine.

Actualy, it is, a very small percentage. It has been exaggerated out
of all pro portion. .We have so mfiny V hat--Iwill read this to you, this
is from, I have no ties with the AMA 4 , I sought their help, they did
not come looking for my services, and they ran a little toy, about,
what we -had done in oui area and that is why;I have this AMA news-
letter 'from February 22, 1965, and I quote in one of theie question
and answer pages:

How many people now have health isuftace?
The answer:
More than 78 percent of all people in the Nation atid over 60 percent of the

elderly.

Senator CuwRx. Yes. They have some health insurance.
Mrs MARLOW. Yes.Senator CunTs. While admittedly it is not adequate in many in-

stances, considerable progress has been made in the last 10 years, hasn't
it?

Mrs, MARLw. Yes; and frankly I feel since this has all been brought
to the forefront that you scared the daylights out of the insurance
companies and they are bending over backwards to increase their pro-
grams because this could mean fhe end to so many insurance plans. It
could mean the end for so many husbands' joS who are employed
in the insurance field.
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'Senator 'Cuinas -I do not know! to what extent you have studied
the langtiage of this bill,, but---- .

Mrs. MARWw. I have only gotten through about page 60 but I have,
questions I wouldlike to raiseon all 60 pages.

oSenator (vnrr.- You are probably 60 pages ahead of a great many,
of the proponents.

Mrs. MAnww I never saw the bill until about 8 days ago. Some.
thing thatdoes distress me; agreat deal-- ,"

Senator -OumnsThe par -dealg With , physicians and surgeons*,
-Mrs. MAnww, 'I don't believeI have given this consideration.in tli

first 60.
Senator CrnS.'The Governmeittis the insurer., They s'ay we are

going to provide all obf this list of benefits, doctors' calls, various places
and so on, and the participants will pay in $3,the general treasury
will pay in $8 a month, and then the Government agrees not: to raise
that $3 for about,18 months.
"Thatt puts the Government of the United. States into the insurance,

business, doesn't it I
-Mrs. MARLW. Yes, sr....
Senator Cuims., And it also means that, the Government subsidizes!

half of the premium -isn't tlat right, because the partkipuit put ,
in $3 and, the General Treasury puts in $3. And, how that could be'
advocated to apply to people who may not be retired, have unlimited
resources, and may be enjoying the 'highest income of their 'lives is
beyond me.-.

Mrs. MARwow. Well, itis basically ifyou earn $6,000 a year you Pay,
the same taxes as some earning $600,000a year which is not quite fair
and those who are of the age to reap the benefits immediately will
do so,-

Those of my generation, and those younger than myself, -will had
to pay forthis for a considerably long time and frankly as hard. aA
have ever fought' medicare I doubt if I will ever reach the age0' f 65;
to collect' It. There are, some vely' pertinent things in here thatI am,
concerned with.

Senator CirTrs. There are some philosophical: quest ohs involved
here and, I have a feeling if this bill is 'driven through, and we give
these free benefits to people who are, and I realize it is not all of them,
but to people who are far better able topay for them than the person
doing the paying, that there may be a reason why that is being
advocated.

Mrs. MAnROw.% I believe I 'fouid a ,reat reason on page 51 'J
believe it is. I have been asking my f and several of the ladies '

that., from the beginning have been asking ourselves, why, why, why
is this thing being pushed so hard when everybody' that, we knoW is
so opposed to it and we have sent hundreds, literally hundreds of
thousands of letters ito Washington in oppsition to this, we don't:
know where to send them since I am a -Republican and since the,
day after the last election and I sent them to Senator Dirksen, and I
believe his office has these letters on file.

Senator Curris. WhWt I am getting at is this. If this Congress'
provides free hospital and medical treatment for an individual 65
who is retiring,-who is not burdened with buying it home, paying for.
life insurance, educating children, and so on, and who has some
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means and is rather taking it easy,. moybe, vacationing it .i .a little
boat summer and .winter; if it Is gen eraiiy known in my ,ommunty
tha"t'he is'.4bttil ', hospital afid medical.attention at thmtax,.
payer's expense, then it is going t4, almost diAcult for the Congress
to resist*eiin4i this programto a a es.it 'trighti .. . . . ....

Mrs. MRLow. I read in' th pape t d ish -grosomewnatr-and J,Il )l(-

one would 'nform. me, * ue 6en't come to it. the Alrs( 60'pages in, 6Ui , ening a ,r" oabit 8or o4 weeks agoy t. lp re l.
story of he bil as.it was, coming out f loth house oil Iepryntatisef,

ldr baidv ,at' that 0i107'.. A that jPoiit they Saidsthat depend,
children' had bc attached to'thli bill IS that correct, not just,,o..
and over? ..
"Senator 0 0 That is in another, action . I;. rmlate, o thi.:
rhis indirectly . 1 . , " .

MrS.MA1wL . Oh', a foot in the door has already started tomarch.
Senator CGuwns., Yes. I won't take any more time but i want to,t h an k'oU Y* 0 .d t. .hrs. MAnikOw. To whom sliou d;'X rer,all of these questions t hat

I have on each page as I go through the' bill1 b a

Senator Cuis. I dont know. [Laughter.] If this bill was un-
derstood it wouldn't have gotten to first base,
1!Mrs,.MA Low. Thank youi.

Senator LoNo. Senator Dirksen, -
Thank you very much.,
Dr. Malcolm Watts, of the, American Society of Internal Medicine

STATEMENT OP DR. MALUOOIK S. X WATTS, REPRESENTING THE
AMERICAN SOCIETY OF INTERNAL MEDICINE; ACCOMPANIED"
BY DR. JAMES 3. FEFFER AND DR. JOSEPH WALLACE

Dr. WArS. Mr. Chairman, I am Dr. Malcolm S. M. Watts of Sam'
Frane6.0 I !am the mmediat past .president of the American_
Society .ofiternal Medicine. On 'my right is Dr. Joseph Wallace,...
chairman of our legislation committee, and my left is Dr.' James.
Feffer,'6hairman of our medical services committee.•

I am a practicing internist. I represent more than 8,060 physiciiait
members of theAmerican Society of Xnternal Medicine., This or-

ailzation 'is deV s0d Solely t the problems of maintaining, and
improviiig the quality of medical services to patients in the modern.
social economic,'and pqljtica context. Our "Airs and Purposes,'
have been: sent to y0 as background material in order that you may
be more familiar with our organization.

INTRODUMION-TIM INTERNISt AND I1.R. 0675

Asinternists we are especially concerned with persons in the over-
65 age gr I oup. A, great many of 'them are our patients. We treat
their diabetes, strokes, cancer, and heart, conditions. Most of their
requirements for medical care are for the kind- of nonsurgical med-
ical services which are characteristic of internal medicine.

For these reasons, the American Society of ,hiteinal Medicine has;
a particular interest in HR,. 6675. Our comments and suggestions
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accept the premisle that Federal funds Will be used to provide tfiedicai
care for ahihost all persons over 65, whether thdy are in fieaneial need
or not. Our concern as physi6iaus, is that the bill he workable, and
that it encourage rather than .restiict high quality p tift care. Our
concern as taxpayers, is that it not be waste'ful and that the costs of
administrative overhead not be excessive. I am sure that those
concerns are shared with everyone in this room.

'Our organization hag studed' H.R. 6675Caiefully. It quite clearly;
invests in the' Seaetary of HIletth, Educatio:, 'And Welfare wide dis-.
•cretion in its implementatiorl. Th' Secietary is given th fiial re-sponsibility and the final authority with respect to the &are and
services to'be provided. HbweVer he is required to seek advice from
advisory groups, which he himself will appoint under the provisions
of the bil (ascs. 1867, 1868). Much will, therefore, defend upon
the manner in which the present and future Secretaries choose to
administer the program.

Our comments on H.R. 667 and our recommendations are' oftred
with the hope that, if adopted they will improve the quality of care
available to the elderly under this bill.

COMMIfFNT8 'AND' RECOMMENDATIONS

We applaud the prohibition against any Federal interference "with
the practice of medicine or the manner in' .hich medical services are
provided" (see. 1801) and endorse "free choice by patient guaranteed"
(see. 1802). These are wise and important provisions. We suppot the
use of deductibles (in pts. A and B) of coinsurance (in pt..B) and
of physician-sponsored local review committees.. Properly motivited
these are workable and proven devices which discourage overuse and
.other abuses.
(1) Part A

With respect to part A ("Hospital Insurance Blenefi6 for the Aged")
-ve are aware of the arguments for and against the inclusion of'diagnos-
tic services as a hospital benefit. We are also aware of the arguments
for and against separating the technical-that is nonpfofessional-an4d-.
the professional aspects of these services into parts A and B,respectively.

support the intent of the authors of the ihill who evidently
envisioned part A as a hospital service program, with all professional
services to be provided through part B. We believe that the high
,quality services of physician ane'sthetists, pfthologists, radiologists,
and physiatrists are professional services which truly belong in part B.
We therefore recommend that all diagnostic services ordinarily super-
vised by physicians be transferred from part A to part B.

Beyond this, we believe the restrietibn of coverage for diagnostic
services for ambulatory patients to hospital controlled facilities is
unwise. This will surely result in unnecessary travel costs, time lost,
and much inconvenience to many elderly patients and to their relatives
and friends who in many instances will have to asist them in getting
-back and forth from the doctor's offices and the hospitals where the
diagnostic tests are performed. We, therefore, recommend that bene-
fits for diagnostic services should be extended to cover ambulatory
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patients in nonhospital fae-ilities such as physicians' offices and labora-
tories.
(B) part B

With r"pect to part B *e ak"o aware that the atfttionz Of the Finance
Committee lhas been called to the many adimnistrative problems in-
Volved ra the aocationi, oof payments for professional services. We areconcerned vith the vagt~ness in this section, f thoe bill. Itsadministra-
tion would appearr to require rather cartfid and p recise regulation and
control of professional services by the Secretary of Health, Education,.and Welfare. " .'- "

However, if he Were to cobitruet with one lo more health insurance.
carriers, they could tliei delivd these benefits within the mainstream of
Medical dare. It ap*ra tothe American Societyof Interntl Medicine.
that flie Federal employees health benefit plan ies resolved most of the
difficulties which may be foreseen. This has been accomplished to the
general satisfaction of patient. physician, insurance carrier and Federar
UIovernment.
We' thei'efor6 recommend that part. B be replaced by a provision for-

a program comparable to the Federal employees health benefit plan..
(3) Catatrophio ilhte

As internists we often see the economic ravage which a prolonged
illness can bring to an afflicted elderly patient and his family. We-
lieve the absence. of any provision for truly oata~trophic illness is at
major oission in this otherwise comprehensive M This is the great
fear of the elderly. This is what much of the public expects of medi-
care. This is a cost which most taxpayers are willing and glad to.
share.

We, therefore, recommend that the benefits of part A,, and hopefully
also of part B, be extended to include truly catastrophic illness for the.
perhaps 2 to 4 percent of beneficiaries who will really need it.
(4) Accreditation of health oare p zn

The American oeiet 'of "Initernal 'Medicine thoroughly endorses:the recognition in the bill of the voluntary accreditation proess as a
mea s sf gssessin uality. Our organizaton i snreord" as 0ffloiall>
advocUtig the development of voluntary accreditatioti for health care-
plans.' AcCreditation Would then be evidence that the benefits are of'
hih I~ality and th6 costfhnt excessive.

Wien this is accomplished it should ease the burden of the adin.nts-
traitors of many Federal health care programs, and should also stimuw-
late the voluntary effort in this field.
(5) A medicare board or commi,8ion

Finally, I wish to addrm myself to the very real fear of Federal'
regulation and control of medical care. ,It shad by many physi-
Mans, and much of the American public. We all know that he who
pays the piper calls the tuie. We all know that imious illness becomes
a very personal matter.. Whether or not the care is "free" somehow
takes second place in these trying circumstances, and the thought of"
impersonal Federal regulation of medical services in such oircum-
stances IS, at the least, disquieting.

The American Society of Internal Medicine believes that the public-
interest would best be served if the administration of the medicare pro-
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gram were carried out by 6 governmental board or commission which
would be as independent as possible.

Such a board might be constituted much as is suggested for tle
Joealth Insuance Benefits Advisory Council in the present bill. There
should be members' represent thWsoial security system, te D9 -paintment of Health, Education, and Welfare and the ih~uran e car-
rers? as well as " prsqs.s who are outstanding in fields related to
hospital, medical, aid 6tier health. activities and at. least one person
)V4hpis representative 'f tlie genera public." ($e. 1867.)

The members of this board or cdinbiission would be appointed by the
Prident jfrterms to be prescribed in the law. If this Were'done, re.
sp biit y fo r the mdicard, program woula then rest more oselywith the -rpresentatives of those who must niake it work o ,dayto
d 3Y basis. 'dministered h this Wyay, the program could become a trulycoopertive effort of Ooveipment, Iheheain professions and the huge
and, dynamic health care industry in'the iufted States.

-The American Society of Internal Medicine expresses its grateful
• appreciation of.tlihi opportunity to present its views on H.R. 6675 to
Jho Finance Comnlitteo of the U.S. Senate.

Senator Loiwo. Thank you very much, sir.
Senator Douglas?
Senator Dor'oas. Doctor,- iftheameidments which you favor wbuld

b adopted, wouldyou favortheptssage of the bill I,
. Dr. WAmr..1I personally 'am, opposedto the bill. I believelhe bill
is going to be pas.ed. I thought my most valuable contribution to the
,Senate Finafnce Committee would :be to offer suggestions -for its ih-
'provement.

Senator DouoLAs. But even if those amendments were to prevail; if
:you Were agember 'of the Senate you ivbuld 'vote against the passage

Dr. W i'., So far Ithave notgiven any consideration to whatJI
would do if I were a Member of the Senate; ,

Senator Dqgqs. You'say that You4 are opposed to the bill.
Now, 4 .we,)ver to adopt t se suggestions would you favor reje -

tion of the billeyen. fts apnered. . .

.-- Dr. WA7rs. I thiik Under the pre nt.circumnstnces, if th fili we e
amended is'I have suggested, ] hiik I w~uld. or its passage. '

Senator Dos GLAS. Favor its passage. Bu1t if It Were not amended
wuld you favor the bill or oppose tllebill?,

Dr. WATts. Would 0ppoe the bill.
Senator DouGros. Oppose the bill.
Dr. WIAr-s. As I say, I haven't really considered my role as a

Senator.
Senator Douos. It may come up, you lmow, you are a member of

the public and public opinion is a very powerfulforce.
Would you insist on all the amenr ments which you suggest in order

to get your support for the bill, or are thep' some amen~lents which
you regard as more vital than others? I

Dr. WATts. I would like to see the whole bill replaced by a program
that would parallel the Federal employees health'benefit program. I
think if parts A and B were both replaced by this, I think, many of
t hese' problems would be resolved.

Secondly, I would-
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Senator DouOLAs. You favor a voluntary plan as opposed to a com-
pulsoryplan inp art A I

Dr. WAIs. T was not addr myself to the method of financ-
qing .i was addressing myself" ttothe, method of ptovidinfg'medical
Leryices.

Senator DouoiSA, Are you'opposed to an all-inclusive plan f6r hos-
pital and nitrsmg home care or would y6i make this voluntary upon
Choice of the individual f

Dr. WATrs. In general, I am In favot of voluntary'rather tharcom-
pulsory meohaisms. ,

Senator Douo~is. Doyou think the young folks would come nt the
plan then? The prospect of illness in old age.is- Very far a&Y fromyngp~eople. . .: :jour. Wo'prs. I wagie,.I Will say that with a compulsory p ogram
Smor6 of the youngg folks will coniein.

Senator DoTILAs.,. All of them-will come in. But will many qf themi
come in under a voluntary plan?

Dr. WATrs. I don't belieRe I can answer that, Senator.
Senator DOUGLAS. 'At the age of 25 do the average man and woman

--consider the fact that whon they' rech 65 they may' be ill, or do .they
have more immediate concerns s .ieh aSl oui'hi iaid dther'items 6f

, whi'h h"Weith more heavily totheir l mn 1 1r s. :Wel , I can ol 25tid I did 'ttPeh'd
* a great deal of time either about, what Iwwa going to do he1vi s

Senator:DoioLs.- I think thatis a very hbilest answer., I 'think this
isthe last thing that's In youth people'sminds. ..

At the age of 80; by 'which time the young folks, most of th6 Young
folks, have married, i s the foremost problemwhat huppensto thieoi
after 65 or is it' one of furnishing ot getting whom? '.
,Dr.WArs, ,I think as one toes on through 11f0 6noe tends to blemore conservative;andI think one also ten'd to give more thoUglgto
the future, and toward the end of one's life this gets to'be auite aVob-

Senator DouoLrs. The obvious of that statement is that in the early
ages people don't consider what happens. to,'them aftet the A&' of

Senator LoNG. I can't recall just precisely what'it, Was bft wasn't
the Gore plan we passed last year a voluntary plan--with $7 all you

-getlin' melcare-wasn't that the idea or was that the ,Ribicoff plant
S Senator Gonz. The Ribicoff amendmdlt was the alternative plan.

My amendment provided a $7 1norbase: in cash benefits in addition to
hospital insurance benefits.

Senator DOUOLAs. The difficulty, Doctor, is that under a voluntary
plan it is not until people get along to quite an advanced age-that they
begin to think of the risks of illness after 65. By that time the, nuh-
ber of years during which they can make contributions is relatively
limited and, therefore, the protection which they can build iip is rel-
atively limited. The geat advantage of an all-in system is that you
have your actuarial tables and you know that a given percentage, plus
or minus a margin of error, will need medical attention and hospital
attention after the age of 65. In this respect, the actuarial tables, rep-
resenting the collective experience of the racw, are more accurate than
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until it is almost too late.''
a $I is w~dl pincs ii i s
A re, _Ywe & bti __00o191erationsare sometimes not hought of.

(2P. ~4~'1 X I j~y ~ .. dlid .,pt, fntao to,Oreas my~l jA th p ppo ts, Mhr- tq44~a~ 4~iram. X did intenfd to tadies ysel r ote~~db hc
senator ouor As. I wantedt find out about y0~ihqie' nt~

Jop wb~hvipply. Top h yei,6godc'lei. of, jhoujght.-
nator LONG, SenatoriCurtisl

,Se ator, Qvtn~s. D ctr, y J*~V6 made 4 good atemment,1er axfdI "will ilot ask You to answer this b*4c0 -a you should aot be called upmRrgMuIeout that I~nmight h~va with. my distinguished friend
it is My Own feeling hat pur y Un oi401zx Wand 30 years of a:4ro just a-4 mWh:cqfl~~but VAW$j I~sinwat

prqont goetion of poliiDO iAn are comcermd 4 bout what the,, people
One of the bjgI R0on1" WjY~ te PXQponents ofhi bill have t~o AoveIlio A~le2 yrsoqfogeaqdq y'14oi of geixncd'40 pars ofa4go

to hve t paY for it.' We are going to start right off w ith gVyingAlmost, 20 in lion people freh)ospltaladxndclbeeis ihu
any Payment whatever, 4ndthese young people are gon to be called!VPoi4 t, give that to thO people:Wixomur wef ablo to . Ovide f~ them.-aelves. as; well &4a those people who neQ; it. $6, I iu not oy~rly.im-pressed ab U thi 6i4.ciitqde of WuIM4B going Uti hape to ra young

4AR11 Who is 26- now,.when~i 0, be 1s th re9! r to gi
mnow ~ ~ ~ ~~:A istuaeWnpyadpyadipjy for, 40 years or -more,

Sen -6r o4G. Any further questionsI
Thankyouverymob,poc. or*
Dr. Wme.,'T~nk -you.
Senator LONG. That will' 'oneludle today's hearings and we w*illre"Wuni 10,0'o.ok Monday.,
(Th following wore later received iqr ths ecr: il--mqtlreport, submitted by Iepartmen of ,ealEd-c~itio, ad Welfars advocating, addittpa lr yntcncl n* minor oubstaintative amendments to, H.R. 6675,').

DXEARTMENT OF HEALTH IEDUOATXO?# AND'WzLFAxir:'
wu4*hiwtn, D.,. May 17, 1905.

Ohairmnatt, a6mrqtt oiPnaic

Dzil MR. Cum Air. ~ :O C~ etroybfr ournih ftteeoAr 29 and 80,19651 on:HR. 6075, at bIll to provide a hospital in6iiranWergrqtin, for the agedunder the social Security Act with a supplemientairy healthi benits program andan expanded program of MedIopl 468sst4nce,, to Inereaso beie~sunder "the, old-age, survivors, and disabijill~ r~c ytw olpyv h eefiSitpubie aslstaine progrank anfor other; purpopeal Secretary Ceelrbzz 'indi-cated we would haVe gome Clarifying and tk-hnical* iclkjges finthe, bill to bingto Your attention at a later time;

AGA
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• closed am copies of three grotwsof: these changes together with explana-.

tjons thereof, where appropriate. 'The list labeled O'Coridetlon of Minor Drafting
of Typogrmplieal Brtors"i it nelf-wplandiorvy and, therefore, is not accompanied'
by explanations.
,The group labeled f'~oootfon'of Teoohnctel DeM Wti eonIllt" of cllangs necesu

a1tated by defects in various provisions ot the bill whtall'We discoveredwhen wewere able accord the bll frthef and .loireareurstudylhitl1b light iattot '
JarlY of tos pr¢O~tslon# whic wein" d~ed t ou oclf~inal proposal by the. HouSe,.'
It htsO includes clavflestlohs of what believe was the intent of some of the"
provisions. / ..:-, - i,,;,: , " . . .third group Is labeled 'Mlioor Tr'e~hnial Atnendnmti&", This group in',

cludee a number of amendments to existing law Which inole only mnor policy
coslderatolS'and no eOntrovesisl WUmes And which bre necessary for the eimi-
nation of troublesome adminlstrativ6 problems or Irritations caused by the re-
quirements o. the et*Wnt law. It also ImlnUdes several Improtements of rela-
tively minor eigafihtnee invatrlO is vp vls .onf the bll, - ., 1 ..

We would be pleased to discuss, _y nftlbse changes with you or your committee
orcommltteeStaff.

In view of the faCt that tib eonwNittee dis rk.yet completed public hearings
on the bill there may be other suggested changes which will be brought to ourattention. r t their aii'&joth&e ctan g whlkcl pepper h i~sbryeer 0 e frabie,
we will get In touch with you immediately after the close of tM Vtbl~le htartn*s

We have not sieted Otr' revfe f till of t6e end iintN bffeted by Members
of the genath 6hlch have bef.t ferrW't6 your comlnfttee. A. zieirested by y6u,
we will submit reports on these amendments in accotdti ed With the otmal
procedure.

Co~uto o or Mtwow Ddsiufr'rabs T oo~wxAvaidAL Emrnu
On page 89. line 5, ttlke Out "beeaue he needtd'l.
OnlPge 60, ine 1g, pkge 68, libe 14.ate/21,l'pgO 9; line: I, page 70; line 2, and.

pge 91, line 21, Atrike out "on the" and Insert "on".' . ,
On page 67, line 15, strike out -"the extent" and Insert "such extent".
On page 102, line 6 insert 'or other person" after "provider of services".
On page 109,11 60n ', s 'Ikdt "under title Ii of gueh Act" and Insert In lieu

thereof "under zhjttle-XXoranch WtlrO6idletitrment Act"Of 197". 11"
On ipge 1o, iin 11, strike out l18941 and lnert "1841",
On page 111, lines 14 and XT str e out" (1 "(2l )" and ilsrt "(A) Atnd

On page 112 line 14, strike ot"ac Act" and Insert Ille eiiierof "Olie AWt.'On page 1' 'befOre e V beood in :,1nft,, and_ inAUn ae n pa Weal:.9ras g ora j (2- ei reo ' 640. "1 IA - 0 the
On page 174, line 24, fnheet "ihouttily" bore "tfltbi . ..
On page 188, line 6, strike out "paragraphs" and insert "subparagraph".
On page 277, liue 19, strike out "or (b) ",
On page 287, line20, page,2Ug8 line 23, and page2W8,. line 18, after "expenditures

for" Insert "premiums under part B of titleXVI1Ifor Individuals who are recip --rots of honey gaymentwundei sich'jiaii and 6th0".'

C6190"" .0 o" ittEA. Ditt."5
, OsMAL UIUANOX AND iJfJt]R' 3*Z L ' M3DrOAL xwSMUNOe rFA
" (Exclusively or Almost IXelusively)

mb~nd id 446e1 ti iO ital ser*fos '*n~r'lrt A and 'Inpatient psychlatrie
hospital services under part B for purposes of the limitation of inpatient hos-
pital services to 60 days during a Spell6f illness.

combine pbyslcians' servIcs, and medical and, other health services and In-
clude serves incidental to physiclans' services.

Option to' receive payment on, basis of cost, instead of charges for prepayment
organizations. . .
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Advai1qing. the time, of -1appropriation: -ot fu~de, for .p~tymentq to, supplementary
health Insurituce trust fuud for contiageACY reserve.. .1i-- -1 Ace .-

Allow..payxgeat 'of amount sppiroprjated. for a#onnsured at tbe begi.w1410gof. tht,
fiscal year. d4.]t~Provide standards for. Independent laboratories performing dianoette to unde
the supplementarY., 1ealtbhins3uran~eprogu'a. 4,!,

'Pbyelcl#Wn' limited, th do ctora of medklle or. osteopatby.
Incl~i~oofcombtWAtl~ns iof Avgs o4 btllogMicaS itha definition thereof..J olvd ta a ploltg.BefyD u etpyn or dis uig, ofer; Wouldb.

excused from liability. wftn. such officer Is exicued.I
Deletion- of specification. of. only. somw of thie. services. Included as diagrosic_ tests

,under'sxIedlcal and other health services."~.~
Inditldual ot'. to. be .consld~red -discharged, from an; extended :cart, facility It,

admitted to same ori any other such 1facllltyiwltblnA4.days. n
Advance filing 11of, applications for, hospitali Insurance btellets byl nonnlred.
Improvement of provisions, 'on, administration of 'benefits undersupplenientari-

health insurance program .

OABDZ, (XXOLU!IVEL OR ALMS X U8VT

r1014 'cha~ges JA Provisou reatlng o ttde a~optlozp~v 9~ ddb 1' an
A0,19on topq~~nelating 1t bclne.I teieio sability, to
lv4~ for i 0 tnuton of I&e o c~p~1tuop# of 46 u~dentsa e ially

Qua*lixc,4MC(x 16f d Ivorc~ wi41fe6 for wIo w ber'efi 4,, 4
,Provision to avoid an Increase In the family maximum for some.,,i'lj4 oey

be~i~e~ nttlement. of phls tenIng school.
Repeal of'A rec6 ip'fiti~tlo prbvision nio longer needed.'
Additional point for -converalon of a disabliy, in"urance .h ,nefltt o, an old-age

Insurance l5~na1t
Provide alternate rules for determining which benefit -is, payable to, an Individual
I~i~t ~leuitlld. ,to-,a di4bllty insurance beneft tand an. old-age In-
surance benefit.,

1~s PtnlLI 1 1 06TnA61

V64dl AW AUX igof trf,4 ln,1 prfsso6 3ud1a R e~7n~
Author1zAttlji of, r ctvepa1i~~ blind h~d'disabled unor t teq,

qud .CJY~pf the social Seeurlky Art
J{i61itiatl6n fi4'tii~ng'Statbt XOio of he Anj ] -ipii blid ks4kt Isits

Be~j Lieiievdo TP

required for services in tu~~i~srMent4iiltintb1

Begi"Wng-~dato of ettr6Um~ftf01 de~iia 060M4 Po~~e oi4 . .' ..

begins after". 4

Oni page 43, strike out lines 21 through 25 and, itwert, In lieu thereof:
"1(2) (A) In the case of an Individual who enrolls pursuant to subqectlon

(d) of section 1882 ,14 or before ,tbp ipouth'An whtqU- he'first ia tisfies pa ra-
graphs (1) and (2) of secion18960 the first day of such moiatb, ior

11(B) In. the -caise of.an- individual, who enrolls .pursuantt/to, subsection (d)
of, section 1831 after such month, the first dAyr of ,the, third month following
the month 0inwhich ha'solftidlIg, 6r~ 4!~ .

"(0) 'in the case of an Irlividuql, w~iq enrolpuaat FLO 40 -Wt~on (0)L
of~9 sect~i~ 1837 4 t d*zie in6 tb W,~2 1seko

1A -'t4'.--3;lidl

of the supplementary health insurAnco Prq ,n~by ddyfaneing 61io'te -of -6'abt-
nint; te:timnedbing.which ei*nOgbt'hlriaeoU4,Tbfcaik
would provide at least one additional month during which apPllQWn'iWitd'be,
taken. The proposed insert In lieu of lines 21 tbrough 25 of page 48 would permit
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stipplenxentary health. Inaiance.to become!effective 4ni the month the individual
lstinerwle e5lIfbhe eoln tli months, or any of, the #bree prior months, and

ilplrW te, beqr t.1 coxx a n ofi he ) HIe~ner h

OIn jppe 36 lne10 Inert"r Inpatiet,; opsyt~ srie after~ ~~1s

~~ 14,~ibsort fif, tis sectloni and subsections, (b)an()'6
section 1812" Weore the comma.

Baxpkana lion of ametdmbntW

As presently'drafted, the bill Is. not, cleartlat. daysof inpatient hospital serv-
ices, and 4ays of tnpattexkt psych iatric hospital services should be added for

iilr6se f ,the ih't~qion6t60 days Of coeaedigasel6 ln :',The
p~ooed,'chhan~b4 W~OW&~ miake this clear and.wo~iild* rvnt1 AuIncentives to
trA1k'* ofn AL generill hbeeoital. hos j~i ,-or--vW Vek'sa, Whorder1 ,
to ,6t c&etige 6f mibi'e tha)Jat&Y'of care In" a illness.,
q00nb1ne1 PAVOkian' 0 ce.8 and Medical G71 a te hea etcsGdfnu

On pape 33, B t e out, linQs 18 thro ~ and rst~ 14'' tiebrecf :'
medical andot V~?~tt sivie h()()

On page line 5,.9 qnth r tehsc evie, r: P"h~lthi'
services". *t, pyi~

*6pa 8strllke6atnA sh1id I eb ereof ' I(
"care s1er - , or home henl~re

"(1 phsicians' servI4ee';
,* ~xiesap .n #upp i Ig u a co~1ela w~cpe ~

as ~(O P '$e~e p'o~i Pi reult nbep a
Ptah, all gn, I e Lt I a pro~fe vOAt s e6ti ;whb 1

ar ~ Y O3x I .P0 I t"eA c~mnren charg Ini u SA WLpin
ervi es (Includ drug rd bioI ca nnot aIn

acOo , axeWith xegulato!1 b e dxi )incidebtoto psicluzs'
sevk rendered o0 om tie

On page lines 1 2 and e j n x n , mg Mpara pbs(1Y(2~;'8), (4), 46) ed()a a' ~()()

"a~e tiare f"". piyi4 ~ Jr~ ~b~

are cu 16Mar, con~i ed* ciIp o )bp
p~ppeh~gey~q.. )I\st -.

BTpp1wfe CICQ.lesohs a aMsr 11~~e

Optionto receive payment on basis of cost instead, of oladrge, for prepay eint
orqantuxtlons **'&T

A~ p~~4 ~P2,,gtr4kceout "'and!' fnd rp tn t i? tb* ;"epte toa~nn
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Baplanat ion of amendment,

The present bill provides for payment of the reasonable charges for physicians'
services. However, under prepaid group practice plans, covered medical services
are provided directly by the Phystetanh associate4 With the prlu to a member
without charge other than the'membership fee that the patient has paid to the
plan. As an alternative to paying such a plan 80 percent of reasonable changes
for covered services, the proposed change would permit payment of 80 percent
of the reasonable cost of providing the covered services.
Advanoing the time of appropriatfon of funde /0* pappient to .uppleMn6tcwz

health ineuramow trust fund for C(ftngenoy re rvO
On page 02, lines 13 and 14, strike out "during the fiscal year ending :ude 80,

1006".
On page 62, line 16, strike out "the next fiscal year" and Insert in lieu thereof

"the fiscal year ending June 80, 19W8"1

BDplanation of am dnment

The changes would amend a provision in tho bill which deals with the reserve
-contingency advance for supplementary Insurance. The changes are needed
to provide greater flexibility as to the time of appropriation by authorizing
it to be made at the beginning of the fiscal year 1960, at any time during such
fIscal year, or shortly thereafter.

Allow payment of amount appropriated, for noniniured at the beginning, of the
jisoal year

On page 109 line 25, insert "for any fiscal year" before the comma.
On page 110, line 1, insert "or to be made during such fiscal year" after

"'payments made".
On page 11), line 7, Insert "or expected to result" before athereirom".
On pave 110, line 10, insert "at the end of such fiscal year" after "the same

poiiExplanation of amendment

The changes would amend a provlslon i the bill Vhlch deal with payments
from the general ftMd of the Tftasury fo iittioddtlrod De1ons eligible lUde? the
transitional Inslred status provl1on. Tle proposed chafe wOold allOW _Pay-
ment of the ftll amount appropriated for a fiscal year at the bWgtI Ing of the
fiscal year as *ell as during sUcb year.
Provide standards for indepenWd* laboratories, peforming diaonostio tests

under the supplementary health insurance program
On page 83 between- lines- 11 and 12, Insert the following new sentence: "No

diagnostte tests performed in any laboratory which 4s independent of a physt.
clan's office or a hospital shall be Included within paragraph' (1) unless, A ud
laboratory-

"(A) if situated in aby ftate Ift which State 0# applicable local law pro-
vides for licensing of establishments of this nature, (I) Is licensed pursuant
t such laft; or (),) Is- approved; iy the' ae- A , f Atteh State 0? l46cality
responsible for llcensing e~AbllMtntta of ets ntnt , tiW nifetttA' the
standards establishel for Sucl licenSing; dd

"(B) meets ih bthe conditios relating tWtM6 leith anld 9afty:of
Individuals' with respect to whom sch testA are peffoYm40 66 the, ffemtry
may find necegsar."..

On page 90, line 12, before the perod Nsert ", Or wheth et a iab6tdry- mete
the requirements of subparagraphs (A) and (B) of section 1861 ()".

Bplanatton of amendment

Publid health authoritle'§ baV6 exported concern abouf the effects of 'pnijdent
under the s94lementary' In taan hlrb*rafo dlagbostd' 'tsts whieh ate noit
perforfd in a ho iplftl o !f the aMte i yslcia ' offi6. in r~cht$eah *
theie'hag beemi " groWth Of Sntet~til isn0llrg lngin VOl~Ini testing ondha'' 6rd -eatlon, I etlgattoi by' State, hIalth
autholitl#4 ha6t1-ced idenee ofIdnhitar ' ohdition , eor'# Ii teste, faulty
records, and subdontractftlg of weVk 611 sommetis. - 8616 Statee bob,' eitab-
l1shed requirements that thesO lAboratoties niiut' eet tii dtVder t'Ott6jrate. 'The
proposed change would support State efforts In this direction and would assure
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that the laboratories meet the same standards essential to the health and safety
of beneficiaries as hospital laboratories.
,Phy8fotan" limited to doctors of medicine or ostopathVg

On page 82, lines 5 abd 6, strike out "an Individual" and insert in lieu thereof
"a doctor of medicine or osteopathy".

Explanation of amendment

The change is needed to make it clear that the term "physician" includes doctors
of medicine and doctors of osteopathy but not other practitioners who, under the
laws of some States, may be licensed to practice medicine and surgery.

Inclu ton of Coffbibttionzs of drtug* &)' bfoloOicai8 if the definition 'thdreof
On page 83, line 16, iSert "(1)"' water "0dly" and "(or hProvied for tncluslion)"

after "Included".
On page 83, line 19, strike out "as 6re thpptoved" and insert Hti lieu thereof "1 (2)

comnbinations bt drugs or bi0l6kiltfs if the principal ingtedtent olr ingredients
of the combinations meet the conditions specified in clause (1), or (3) such
drugs or biologicals as Are approved,".

On page 83, line 22, before the period insert ", for use in such hospital".

Explanation of amendment

Some of the drugs fretiuentlY administered i| hospitals 6rb cofnbilnition drlhgs.
While the principal ingredient of the comibinalin drugs fay be lited in the
formularies pecified in the bil, the other ingredients, of secondary Importantne,
may not. The proposed changes would permit such driS tO be covered under
part A If provided as a part of 6vered inpatient hospital se-vice or extended
care facility services.

Provide that an employing 'ae)ency of certifying or d4sbursing offerr would be
e6Cused frbm HlabIlty when such oflcer is ea'used

On page 26, betWeern lihes 7 triM 8, inmei't thC fo1it *nLg 'new iftragraph:
"(3) No agency or organization '.hall b'e itible 'too "tbl United States -for tny

payments referred to In paragraph (1) or (2)."
On page 57, after line 25, Insert the-following new paragraph:
"(3) No barrier shall be ltdble 'ftb6ie United Ststes -for any payments ieferired

to ln'iaragraph (1) or (2)."
EA'cplan~Jtlon o!f atendin~t

The changes are heeded In order to pr6vida gthlceS hld otatanzatios author-
ized to take pytinents 'iMi1ier part A dnd carriers attbOVl7kil to -ytike payments
under part B with the same inmttnfit from liability for Incorrect payments as
would be provided their ce~tlfyfibg and 1lsbir.ing dterb.

Deletion of specification of only sonte of the services included as diagnoatio tests
1 under "medical and other health 8ervice8"

On phge 82, strike oit lines 15, 16, and 17 and insert In lieu thereof thb
following:

"(1) diagnostic X-ray abd taboratory teats, and ottek' diagnostic tests;

Explanato of amendment

The proposed change would simply an clariky the provision covering Whag-
.ostic and laboratory tests under part B by deleting the mention of some but
not all of the tests for which payments cold be made.
Ifnityblu4 1h t 1b lie ci dtred 440t?7h1ed firOfm tn tlekded ddwe facuty if

admitted :to sate or afyt ithlr sudh foility lcWtIh 14 daVts
Oti page 71, lines 24 and 25,,strikb out "if admittedd thereto within 14 days

after discharge therefrom" and insert in lieu thereof "if, *Ithin 14 days after
dlschar.e therefrom, he Is admitted 'to such facility or any other extended care
faclt lanaflonof anendpent

&e~a bill M*6 1Piile* tltt Ahi Wl~iht - tM~&9L' e f Ma 'A tin extended care
acfltY iv1l be4 , ti&Lhiit t6 bhV ea ctirs d if he i-Nt' ted to thie

47-140--65-pt.1---
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same facility within 14'days. In some cases, a bed may not be available when
he needs to return. The proposed change is needed to permit the person to go to
some other participating facility.

Advance filing of applications for hospital insurance benefits by noninsured
On page 109, line 1, Insert "more than 8 months" after "filed by an individual".

Explanlation of amendment

The change on page 109, line 1, Is needed because without this change an unin.
sured person, who is made eligible for hospital insurance benefits under part A,
and who attains age 65 In September 1066, for example, could enroll under the
supplementary insurance plan In June 1006 but would have to be told to come
back again in September 1966 to file another application for hospital insurance
under the basic plan, since no advance filing by such an individual is provided
for under the bill. The change would permit applications for part A coverage
by such individuals also to be made in advance and thus would facilitate
administration.
Improvement of provisions on administration of benefits under supplementary

health insurance program
On page 53, strike out lines 14 through 19 and insert In lieu thereof the

following:
"Sm~o. 1842. (a) In order to provide for the administration of the benefits under

this part with maximum efficiency and convenience for individuals entitled to
benefits under this part and for providers of services and other persons furnishing
services to such Individuals, and with a view to furthering coordination of the
administration of the benefits under part A and under this part, the Secretary is
authorized to enter into contracts with carriers, including carriers with which
agreements under section 1816 are in effect, which will perform some or all of
the following functions (or, to the extent provided in such contracts, will secure
performance by other organizations) ; and, with respect to any of the following
functions which involve payments for physicians' services, the Secretary shall
to the extent possible enter into such contracts :".

Explanation of amendment
Under the present bill, organizations nominated by providers of services (hos-

pitals, extended care facilities, and home health agencies) could be used by the
Secretary to reimburse these institution and agencies on a reasonable cost basis
for services covered under part A, and carriers would be used to make payments
for services covered under part B, including payments to providers of services on
a cost basis and for doctors' bills on a reasonable charge basis. In addition,
the bill specifies that, except as otherwise provided under the bill, the Secretary
may perform any of his functions directly or by contract,

The proposed changes would permit a distribution of part B functions among
carriers, organizations with which part A agreements are In effect, and contrac-
tors performing services in behalf of the Secretary in a way that is most efficient
and convenient for hospitals and beneficiaries. These changes would eliminate
the need for organizations selected to pay doctors' bills on a charge basis to
acquire experience In paying hospitals on a cost basis. As under present lan.
guage, it would still be required that, to the extent possible, doctors would be paid
through carriers. Under the proposed changes, nominated organizations having
experience with cost reimbursement could determine the amounts of payments
and make such payments whether under part A or part B. In the absence of a
suitable nominated organization, the Secretary could contract out all or part of
this service or handle the function directly. Also, the proposed changes would
permit the Secretary to use carriers under section 1842 to make payments only
for services tht are paid for on a charge basis unless the carrier to also an
organization'which Is capable of handling payments for services on a cost basis.

Olarifying changes in provision relating to tha adoption of a child by an old-ago
insurance beneficiary

On page 261, line 8,-after "such individual" insert "adopted after such individ-
ual became entitled to such disability Insurance benefits".

On page 201, line 21, before the comma insert "(or, if such child was adopted
by such individual after such Indtviduqlattained agq 6.'5, the period of disability
oftstch ixidividuial which existed ih the Mon.th preCedIng the month In which he

t a in e d a g e 6 5 ) " . .. ..
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On page 262, strike out lines 1 and 2 and insert in lieu thereof "paragraph (0))

who adopts a child after such individual becomes entitled to such benefits, clause
(I) of paragraph (1) (0) shall not apply to such child unless such".

Explanation of amendment

The change on page 261, line 8, and the changes on page 202, lines 1 and 2,
amend a provision in the bill which imposes new eligibility requirements upon
children who are adopted after the worker becomes entitled to old-age insurance
benefits or disability insurance benefits. The changes are needed to limit the
application of the new requirements to cases in which the child is adopted after
the worker becomes entitled to the benefits.

The change on page 201, line 21, is needed because under H.R. 0675 a period of
disability terminates when the worker becomes 65. Without this change there
would be caRes where a child who met all of the requirements could not become
entitled to benefits because the period of disability which existed up to age 65
would not exist at the time of the adoption.

Addition to provision relating to the change in the definition of disability to pro-
vide for continuation of lifo of applications of dependents of new disability
Insurance beneficiaries

On page 182, line 21, after the period insert the following new sentence :."Tho
provisions of the preceding sentence shall also be applicable in the case of appli-
cations for monthly insurance benefits under title II of the Social Security Act
based on the wages and self-employment income of an applicant with respect to.
whose application for disability insurance benefits under section 223 of such Act
subparagraph (B) (1) or (11) of the preceding sentence Is applicable."

Explanation of amendment

The addition on page 182, line 21, amends a provision in the bill which permits
an application for disability insurance benefits filed prior to the month of enact.
ment to be effective for benefits under the new law if the applicant did not die
prior to such month and notice of the final decision on such previous application
hns not been given. Since the provision Is applicable only to applications for
disability insurance benefits and periods of disability, the addition Is needed to
include applications by dependents filed on the earnings record of a disabled
worker. Without this addition, there would be cases In which benefits would be
payable to a worker based on a previously filed application but not to his wife
and children for some months because they do not have effective applications
under the new law, even though they may all have filed on the same date.
Qualification of divorced wife for widow's benefits

Page 209, line 8, insert before the comma: "who was not entitled to wife's
Insurance benefits on the basis of the wages and self-employment income of such
individual for the month preceding the month in which he died".

Explanation of amendment

This change Would clarify the provision to assure that in every case a woman
age 02 or over who is entitled to wife's benefits as a divorced wife can become
entitled to widow's benefits as a surviving divorced wife. If the change were
not made a woman who qualified for wife's benefits and whose wife's benefits
did not terminate when she later became divorced (after having been narried
for 20 years) would have to meet the special support. requirements added by
section 808 to qualify for widow's benefits. Her wife's benefits would terminate
with the death of her former husband and as a result she could not get widow's
benefits unless she could show that at the time her husband became entitled to
benefits (while she was married to him) or at the time he died she was receiving
from him at least half of her support or substantial contributions toward her
support or there was a court order for such contributions.

Provision to avoid an increase in the family maofmntm for some families solely
because of entitlement of a child attending school

.On age 167, lines 8 and 16, after :"person" insert "(other thaA a person who
%lould not be entitled to such benefits for such month without thq opplicotion,
of the amendments made by section 806 of the Social Security Amendments
of 1065)".
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Explanation of Atnondfnent

The change on page 167, lines 3 and 15, is meeded because without this
change a child who applies for benefits under the provisions of section 808 ot
the bill in the month of enactment could, in cases where the family maximura
Is applicable, get more in benefits than would be payable If he delayed his appli.
chotion untll *a later month. This problem arose when the new provisions for a
child age 18 or over (see. 806 of the bill) were made retroactive to January
1965. There was no intent to increase the family maximum applicable in case
of fainilies entitled to benefits for the month of enactment or any prior month
by Including the benefit of a child over 18 who becomes entitled to a benefit
for any such month by reason of the new provisions under an application filed
in The month of eactment -of the bill. A premium should nQt be put on filing
in a particular month. Section 02(a) (2) should apply in the month of enact-
ment, as it does now, for other people on the rolls, but the benefit of a child
entitled aes a result of 'section 300 -of the bill should be excluded from "the sum
of the benefits" which is increased under the bill and applies as the new family
maximum.

PEtathple

A widow and one child are on the benefit rolls In January 1985. Their bene.
fits are based on a present law PIA of $102. (The family maximum of $228.80
does not apply With only two people on the rolls). In January they were paid
$70.50 'each. In June 1965, H.R. 0675 is enacted and a child, age 20, applies for
beiefits In that month. As the bill is now written, their benefits would be as
follows: New PIA, $109.20; family maximum, $228.80.

A luip-sum check for retroactive benefits would be paid to the 20-year-old child
(assuming he was entitled as of January 1965.)' The amount would be $370
(family maximum, $228.80, minus $153 (two times $70.50), equals $75.80 per
month-for 5 months (January to May) totals $379). For June, this child Is
entitled without the application of section 202(J) (1) and the benefits for 'the
family for rune and future 'months wofld be:

Original Incremed
under Adjusted 107 percent

ipresnt law

Widow ....................................................... 76.0 $7. 8170

0 76.'60 76.30 ,  81.70

Total ................................................................. 228. 90 5. I0

If the older child had waited until July to apply for benefits, the family's
regular monthly benefits Wotfld be as follows:

Original Adjustedbenefit benefit

WIdO ........-..................................................- $8 $7& 0
Child ................................................................. 81 07. 0

Do ........-.... ;...................................................... 7 390 0
,row -------------- ----------------------------------- ------------- 4

Reopa i'Of a recompU tat oftp rovlsion no longer nt eeded
On page 176, between lines 9 aild 10, insert the following liew Paragraph:
"(7) Effective Jaatfavry 2, 1066, sub'paragraph (B) of section 102(f) (2) of the

Social Security Amendmenits 6f 1954 ia repealed."

Popiondlion 6f amneh~lmenS

The chtinge 6h iJe it"L., b1tw1n li6 '9 ,anmd 10, :repeals ,an old provision
It 'b 19M laeiedftt~it's -10O(f()' (')) fo'r a dropout rec~mputaetion bed

'Residual payment to family maximum for retroactive montbe. (See. 202(j)(1) kub
see. 203(a) (2), as amended.)
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on the acquisition of six quarters of coverage after June 19A It was, intended
that this provision be repealed when the reference in action 215(b)(5) of
present law was deleted by section 302(a) (3) of the bill, but through over-
sight the repeal provision was omitted. It would be rare for a person (who
would now be over age 75) who has not qualified for a dropout recomputation
over the past years to finally acquire his sixth quarter of coverage after 195
and qualify under this provision.
Additional point for convers(on of a 4f8abiitly 11(tqranqc botkefit t ak Qlfa-Qge

insuranto benefit
On page 181, between lines 17 and 18, insert the following new aubsectiou:
"(e) So mch of section 215(a) (4) of such Act as precedes 'the amount ip

column IV' is amended to read as follows:
'(4) In the case of an individual who waq entitled to, a disability insux-

anco benefit for the month before the ivonth in, which he died, became
entitled to. old-age insurance benefits, or attained age 65,'.

On page 181, line 18, strike out "(e)" and insert thereof "(f)".
On page 183, between ines 20 afnu 21, Iunert the following new paragraph:
"(5) The amendment made by subsection (e) shall apply in the case of t1e

primary insurance amounts of individuals. who, attain age Q5 after the enactment
of this Act." ,

On page 188, strike Qut lines 7 and 8 and Insert in lieu thereof:"(k) Section 215(a) (4) of such Act ts amended by striking otit 'stch dis-".

Op1o4A1ion of QMnndleiet

The now paragraph (e) inserted between lines 17 and 18 on page 181 to change
section 215(a) (4) of the act is needed because of the new definition of disability
that would be provided by section WO of the bill. Withoxxt the clnArge i section
215. there would be no way to convert the benefit of a womop who mets thq new
definition immediately upon enactment of the bill. he ch~ige As eaesntiaI in
subparagraph (A) of section 215(a) (4) ; since a alinilgarcvange i n, subpaqgraph
(B) is appropriate and would make the two subparagraphs the same, they are
combined into one paragraph.

The change on page 181, line 18, is a conforming change.
The change on page 183, between lines 20 and 21, provides the effective date for

the change on page 181.
The change on page 188, lines 7 and 8, Is needed in order to eliminate a refer-

ence to "clause (B)" which, as explained above in connection with the change
on page 181, has been eliminated.

A woman reaches age 6 in ,Jnuary 19Q5 t nd applies for an 0AIB (old.age
insurance bpnef0t). Nhe years are uged In the cmp' tatloi 'of the PIA (primary
Ifisurance amount op which the 0ArB t' bnsed).

1.ft. 6675 As enacted n June 1965. She niopts the iew de0nition of disability
(see. 303 of the bill), files fot DIB' (disability I nslrane, benefits) in Julv 1965,
and her disability Is established as Of June 1903. Her waiting period begins
January A64, when she Is deemed to be ege 6. Her D111, computation cal be
based on 7 yogo, (out 9f the period 19lq1,Q i, in iuskivi with earnlogg 1n the Itis-
ability period excluded, or on 8 years out of the period 1951-64* inclusive. Her
DID. is based on the 8-year ¢ojp ttA Vs gQQ4 since this is better for her.

She attains age 65 in January aib8-endlg ier'perlod of disability. Under
section 915(a) (4), her D~I is converted to an OAW when, lle "became entitled
to an OAIB." Sintce she was previously entltle4 to fku OAIB, her PIT for this
benefit muat be based oxk (a.)the , yqai's uged origin4lLy or (4), the 7-yeAr cornpu-
tat~loa (ontt of the period 1951--i$). FAther of these periods gives a lower P14
than the 8-year .oC ptatetion oi wh|¢h her PIB is bheil. Ttere is no way under
present law to. itse the a ye~tjs--couverting thq DIB to gil QAII. If a third coqm-
putation point- -ttatipiept of itge 0kS--were proyicfd, thisj problem would not
occur. tnce, tile cualgo on lio 181.
Prov(de afternato rales for d term(tning 0o6ich benefit is payable to an iiidhidual

8nultatteoptV en itleq to a disability (nttrat(ce benefit and an old-age it.burate benefit " ... ,

On page 184, lines 4 and 5,'strike out "such disability Insurance benefit for
such month" and insert In lieu thereof "the larger of such benefits for such month,
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,except that, if such individual so elects, he shall instead be entitled to only the
smaller of such benefits for such mouth".

Explanation of amendment

The change on page 184 is needed because in some disability freeze cases-
especially in the case of blind people who become entitled to the disability freeze
out continue to work and earn substantial amounts-the reduced old-age Insur.
ance benefit is larger than the disability Insurance benefit, and in such a case
the disability beneficiary can become entitled, under present law, to the old-age
insurance benefit before he reaches age 65. Tie difference in the benefit amount

(in such cases occurs because (1) earnings in a period of disability are excluded
in the disability insurance benefit computation and (2) earnings in'the period
of disability can be included in the old-age insurance benefit computation. Blind
people have been advised to apply for the disability freeze and have been assured
that this would guarantee that their benefit would be the largest they could
qualify for under any provision of the law.

The portion of this change-which would permit a beneficiary to elect the smaller
benefit'la needed In order to continue a present practice. Some people getting
disability insurance benefits apply for the lower old-age insurance benefit after
they reach age 62, if they have substantial earnings, because they would rather
have a smaller benefit and have the retirement test apply than be annoyed by
periodic investigations of their disability status and the uncertainty of knowing
what benefits they can count on getting. There seems to be no good reason why a
worker who is eligible for both should not be allowed to choose between a dis.
ability insurance benefit and an old-age Insurance benefit.
Elimination of 8eparato requirements in relation to tuberoulous patients

On page 132, line 2'2, page 137, line 23, page 154, line 8, page 156, lines 11 and
12, page 158, line 24, and page 161, line 9, strike out "tuberculosis or".

On page 133, lines 1 and 2, page 154, lines 11 and 12, and page 159, lines 8 and
4, strike out "or tuberculosis (as the case may be)".

Explanation of amendnwnt

.As a part of the amendment adopted by the, Senate last year and incorporated
in HIt. 0075 the restrictions were relaxed on Federal matching of expenditures
for aged persons in institutions for mental diseases or tuberculosis and for per-
sons in other hospitals following a diagnosis of tuberculosis or psychosis. Most
of the safeguards designed to insure improved care were made applicable to both
groups. Subsequent study indicates that the number of aged, tuberculous pa-
tients is so small that with present methods of treatment special safeguards
were not necessary for this group.

The amendment would accordingly leave the safeguards fully applicable to
the mentally ill but would simply eliminate restrictions on the treatment of
tuberculosis in general hospitals or of the aged persons with tuberculosis who
are in specialized institutions. These patients would then be in the same situa.
tion exactly as anyone In a hospital for any other Illness.
'Federal partifipation in cost of training professional medical personel

On page 137, line 11, after "compensation", insert "or training".

Explanation of amendment

In developing H.R. 6675, the Ways and Means Committee concluded that, since
the program was primarily one of medical assistance, provisions for social serv-
icees and training like those In the other public assistance titles of the Social
Security Act were unnecessary and inappropriate. Such provisions accordingly
were not included in the bill. As a result, the bill omits authorization for train-
ing of health personnel to work in the medical assistance program. However,
authorization for this training does not exist In the other public assistance titles.

The amendment would correct this defect by including authorization for Fed-
eral participation In the cost of training along with the separate provision for
participating in the compensation of professional medical personnel and staff
directly supporting them. In this context it would be clear that the training
authority is Intended to apply only to health personnel.
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Authorization of protective payments for the blind and disabled under titlc8 X
and XIV of the Social Security Act

On page 274, between lines 9 and 10, Insert the following:
"(c) Section 1006 of the Social Security Act (as amended by section 221 (f this

Act) is amended by adding at the end thereof the following new sentence: 'Such
term also Includes payments which are not included within the meaning of 'uch
term under the preceding sentence, but which be so included except that they are
made on behalf of such a needy individual to another individual who (as deter-
mined in accordance with standards prescribed by the Secretary) is intereswd
in or concerned with the welfare of such needy individual, but only with respect
to a State whose State plan approved under section 1002 includes provision for-

'(1) determination by the State agency that such needy individual has,
by reason of his physical, or 'mental condition, such inability to manage funds
that making payments to him would be contrary to tits welfare and, there-
fore, it is necessary to provide such assistance through payments described
in this sentence; I

'(2) making such payments only in cases in which such payments will,
under the rules otherwise applicable under the State plan for determining
need and the amount of aid to the blind to be paid (and in conjunction with
other income and resources), meet all the need of the individuals with respect
to whom such payments are made;

'(3) undertaking and continuing special efforts to protect the welfare of
such individual and to improve, to the extent possible, his capacity for
self-care and to manage funds;

'(4) periodic review by such State agency of thb determination under
paragraph (1) to ascertain whether conditions justifying such deternInation
still exist, with provision for termination of such payments if they do not
and for seeking judical appointment of a guardian or other legal representa-
tives, as described in section 1111, if and when it appears'that such aetlon
will best serve the interests of such needy individual; and

'(5) opportunity for a fair hearing before the State agency on the deter-
mination referred to in paragraph (1) for any individual with respect to
whom it is made.'
M (d) Section 1405 of the Social Security Act (as amended by sec. 221 of this

act) is amended by adding at the. end thereof the following new sentence:
"Such term also includes payments which are not included within themeaning
of such term under the preceding sentence, but which would be so included
except that they are made on behalf of such a needy individual 'to another
individual who (as determined in accordance with standards prescribed by the
Secretary) is interested in or concerned with the welfare of such needy individual,
but only with respect to a State whose State plan approved under section 1402
includes provision for-

",(1.) determination by the State agency that such needy individual hag,
by x'caion of his physical or mental condition, such inability to manage funds
that making payments to him would be contrary to his welfare and, there-
fore, it is necessary to provide such assistance through payments described
in this sentence;

."(2) making sueh payments 6nly, in cases in whtih such payments will,
under the'rules otherwise applicable rider the State plan for determining
need and the amount of aid to the permanently and totally disabled to bo
paid (and in conjunction with other Income and resources), meet all the need
of the Individuals with respect to whom such payments are made;

"(3) undertaking and continuing special efforts to protect'tie welfare
of such individual and to:Improve, to the extent possible,'hls capacity for
self-care hn'd to manage funds:

"(4) periodic review by such State agency of the determination 'Under
paragraph (1)' to ascertain whether conditions Justifying such determination
-still'xIst, with provision for termination of SUch paymentS if 'they do not and
"forseeking Judicial appointment of a guardian 'or other leghl 'representative,
as described in section 1111, if and when it appears that's' uh actqa iIll best
15' sVttM Iinterests of Auch needy ItdivIdual : and

)9ph pa n4ty. i6r a fafi hearing bef re theeSt'ate agency onfi t " . ' de -
teho'n'r0 it 0 ridton maajqp (1) for any indiViduhl with, respectt

On pqge 274, ie W - 14011tm, 6 " "()" and inqett i lici thereof 6()"
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Explanation of amendment

Originally the Social Security Act authorized only money payments to public
assistance recipients. Such payments could also be made to a legal guardian
where one exists. Since 1050 the act has also authorized payments for medical
care on behalf of public assistance recipients. In 198 a Senate amendment was
enacted which authorized not only legal guardians but legal representatives to
receive money payments. As part of the Public Welfare Amendments of 1062 the
Congress authorized protective payments to be made under safeguards to another
individual concerned with the welfare of a recipient who, because of physical or
mental incapacity, was unable to handle money. The 1902 amendments limited
this provision to recipients of aid to families with dependent children.

H.R. 6675 would extend protective payment provisions and apply safeguards
surrounding them to aged persons receiving assistance under title I of the Social
Security Act and to the aged, blind and disabled persons receiving assistance
under title XVI. The proposed amendment to the bill would include the same
provisions in the separate programs of aid to the blind and aid to the permanently
and totally disabled administered under titles X and XIV of the act, thereby
making all the public assistance titles the same In this respect.
Timo limitation for giving State notice of hearing on public a,881stance isues and

8copc of judicial review
On page 270, line 2, strike out "Upon" and Insert in lieu thereof "Within 30

days after".
On page 27, line 15, strike out "notice" and insert in lieu thereof "it has beennoticed".
On page 270, lines ,4 and 25, and page 277, lines 0 and 7, strike out "unless sub.stalitlally contrary to the weight of the evidence" and insert in lieu thereof "if

supported by substantial evidence".

Explanation of amendment

The Judicial review provision Included in the House-passed bill sets time limits
on virtually all steps of the process by which a State nmay appeal to court. In one
instance, however, no time limit is set. This is the period between the Secretary's
receipt of the State's request for hearing and the sending of a notic- setting the
time and place of such hearing to the State. The amendment would set a 80-day
time limit that may elapse at this point.

The Judicial review provision also uses "unless substantially contrary to the
weight of the evidence" as the standard for determining whether the adminis-
trative findings of fact are conclusive. Virtually all of our grant-in-aid statutes,
as well as the Administrative Procedure Act, use the more commonly accepted
phrase which the amendment here recommended would substitute.
8ocal esocurfy payments to be dioregarded by the $tats in determtining need

On page 281, strike out lines 12 through 14, aad insqrt the following:
"Act, any amount paid to any individual under title II of such Act (or under the
Railroad Retirement Act of 1937 by reason of section 326(a) of this Act), for
any one or more months which occur after December 1064 and before the third
month following the month in which this Act is enacted, to the extent that such
payment Is".

Explanation of amendment

Section 406 of the bill would authorize the States to disregard, in determining
the need for aid or assistance under the Federal-State public assistance programs,
any payment for months prior to the month it Is received which is attributable
to the OASDI benefit increase or the newly authorized benefits for children age
18 to 22 attending school. The amendment on page 281 would wake it clear
that this section Is intendqd only to take care of cases where the payments for
prior months are due to the provision In the bill making the benefit increase and
these new children's benefits retroactive to January 1, 1965. As drafted, this
section of the bill is not clearly confined to such payments, as it unquestionably
was intended to be. The revision would make it clear hat this section applies
only to payments covering a period of I or more months before the month in
which the payment is made, and which occur after December 1964 and before
the third month following the month i which the bill is enacted.:

The Social Security AdministratLon indicates that if the bill is enacted dur-
ing the first 15 days of a month the first regular monthly check reflecting the
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benefit increase (or including the regular paym% ut for-children over 18) will
most likely be the check for the second month folio ving the month of enactment.
This check would be mailed to the beneficiaries for rtf'eipt on the third day of the
next month, i.e., the third month following the month of enactment. The lump-
sum check covering retroactive payment of the benefit increase (or retroactive
benefits for children over 18)' would be milled during te second month follow-
ing the month of enactment and would cover the IncreL se through the month
following the month of enactment.

if em:etment Is delayed until after the 15th of a month, U. e first regular cheek
would be the one for the third month after enactment (nmiled in'the fourth
month) and the lutp-gun" retroactive check would be mailed in the third month
after the month of enactment (to include payments through th,- second month).
The proposed revision would cover such retroactive checks.

Tie Ways and Means Committee, while clearly not intending 'o cover retro-
actiVe payments which are not related to the provision of the bik" making the
beenfit increase and the benefits for children over 18 retroactive tu, January 1,
1965 , did intend to cover all payments which were so related, lncludln ; payments
covering this 1- or 2-month period after enactment; otherwise the Stats would
be required to make a distinction between the portion of the retroactive check
which covers months after the'Month of enactment and the portion thereof which
covers months up through the month of enactment.
3fdioal care and services etbsttifted for medical assistance; comparability not

required for 8crvice8 in tuberculosis or ncntal institutions
On page 127, line 15, after "provide that" insert "(except as to care and serv-

ices described in paragraph (14) of section 1905(a))".
On page 127, lirho 23, page 128, line 1, and page 128, lines 8 and 15, strike out

"assistance" and insert " care and services" (and on page 128, line 1, strike out
"is" and insert "are" and on page 128, line 7, after "provide" insert "(except
as to care and services described in paragraph (14) of section 1005 (a) )".

On page 142, lines 21 and 24, after "services" insert "(other than services in
an institution for tuberculosis or mental diseases)".

On page 143, line 17, strike out "and" at the end of the line.
On page 148, between lines 17 and 18, insert the following new paragraph:

"(14) inpatient hospital services and skilled nursing home services in an
institution for tuberculosis or mental diseases; and"

On page 143, line 18, strke out "(14)" and insert in lieu thereof "(15)".

Explanatfou of amcndinent

Amendments beginning on page 127 and down through page 143 should be
considered as a group.

The new title XIX defines "medical assistance" as payment for care and
services furnished to specified classes of indivic. als-persons age 65 or older,
dependent children, etc. Some of the requirements in the bill for an approved
State plan; e.g., the comparability of the care and services provided for various
groups of individuals, use the term "medical assistance" when some or all of
the persons involved are not those included in the definition. This group of
amendments would, for this reason, change the term "medical assistance" in
those instances to "medical care and services."

Among the requirements for approval of State plans under the new title XIX
to one for comparability of services among various groups of recipients (men-
tioned above) and another requiring provision of inpatient hospital services,
physician services, and several other specified types of services by July 1, 1967.
This group of amendments would also make it clear that such requirements
do not apply in the case of services In institutions for tuberculosis or mental
diseases; Federal financial participation is authorized only with respect to those
age 05 or older and, therefore, applying this requirement to such services would
not be appropriate at this time.

The amendments would exclude from "inpatient hospital services" and "skilled
nursing home Cervcesl (which are part of the definition of medical assistance)
services providi'd In tberculosfs or mental institutions and would list separately
such services providei in institutions for tuberculosis or mental diseases. This
change would help inake clear that it is optional, rather than mandatory, for a
State to include such services for aged Individuals under its plan.
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M RINOR O- TEIIINIOAL AMENDMENTS

HOSPITAL INSURANCE AND, SUPPLEMENTARY MEDIOAL INSURANCE EXCLUSIVELYY OR
ALMOST EXCLUSIVELY)

Provide for coordinaao0n of coverage of diagnostic services under part A and
part B.

Change of designation of supplementary program.
Provide for the deduction from 080 annuities of premiums under the supple-

mentary health insurance benefits program.
Overpayments and underpayments (included under OASDI group).

OASDI (EXCLUSIVELY OR ALMOST EXCLUSIVELY)

Permit the validation of coverage of certain ministers who reported their earn-
ings for social security purposes for years after 1954 even though they bad
not filed waiver certificates effective for those years.

Provision to authorize procedures whereby the surviving payee of a combined
social security benefit check could be paid the amount of the check Issued for
the month in which the other payee died, on the condition that any resulting
overpayment would be recovered.

Provision to authorize the Federal courts to prescribe the fees that attorneys
nay charge their clients for representing them in court cases arising under

the social security program.
Overpayments and underpayments (also applicable to hospital Insurance and

supplementary medical insurance).
Validation of certain erroneously reported wages of some employees of nonprofit

organizations who have filed waiver certificates for OASDI coverage.
Extend the life of applications for social security benefits and determinations

of disability to the date of the final decision thereon by the Secretary.

PUBLO ASSISTANCE

Extension of time for State to comply with new requirements relating to provi-
sion of medical assistance

Description of standards and procedures a State will use 0 assure high-quality
medical care

Income disregarded under one public assistance title to be disregarded also under
other public assistance titles

Provide for coor(Unation of coverage of diagno8tlo services under part A and
part B

On page 13, strike out lines 5 through 11 and insert in lieu thereof "deductible";
On page 19, line 20, before the period insert "; except that, in the caseofout-

patient hospital diagnostic services, such amount shall be equal to 80 percent-of
such cost".

On-page 85, line 12, before the period insert ", and except that the amountof
any deductible imposed under section 1813(a) (2) with respect to outpatient
hospital diagnostic services furnished in any year shall be regarded as an in.
cured expense under this part for such year".
tOn page 93, line 16, before the period insert "or. In the case ofoutpatient hospi-
tal diagnostic services, for which payment may be made under part A".

.mplanation of amendtnent

Under the House-passed bill, for persons insured under both the basic and sup-
plementary plan, there would be differences in the extent to which :the patient's
expenses for outipaflent services are reimbursed depending on whether the serv-
ices are rendered in an outpatient section of a hospital or in a physician's office
the $50 dedqwtible and coinsurance provision underthe supplementary plan in
soIme cases create a financial incentive for a beineficiary to obtain diagnostic serv-
ices in the outpatient department of a hospital, In which event th'e services would
be subject only to a $20 deductible; in other cases the incentive would b6 in the
oiposite irectlon.,

The changes proposed would minimize differences in reimbursement under part
A and part B by providing for payment of 80 percent. rather thnn 100 nereent. of
the cost (above the deductible) of outpatient hospital diagnostl services coy-
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ered under part A, and by counting'the outpatient deductible under imrt A as all
incurred expense under part B. The changes would also minimize the problems
that beneficlar. s would otherwise face in deciding whether to have diagnostic
services perfo: med in a hospital or a physician's office.

change of designation of OupplementarV program
Change all references in the bill from "supplementary health insurance" to

"supplementary medical insurance".

Explana tion 'of amendment

Changing "supplementary health Insurance" to "supplementary medical In-
surance" wherever It appears in the bill would make more clear the distinction
between the compulsory hospital insurance program and the voluntary health
insurance program and promote better understanding among beneficiaries about
the coverages under each program.

Provide for the deduction from 080 annuities of premiums under the supple-
mentary health hns8trance bcne/Zts program

On page 48, between lines 15 and 10, insert the following new subsection:
"(e) (1) In the case of an individual receiving an annuity under the Civil

Service Retirement Act, or other Act administered by the Civil Service Commis-
slon providing retirement or survivorship protection, to whom neither subsection
(a) nor subsection (b) applies, his monthly premiums under this part (and the
Anouthly premiums of the spouse of such Individual under this part if neither
suhisectioI (a) nor subsection (b) applies to such spouse and such individual
agrees) shall, upon notice from the Secretary of Uealth, Education, and Welfare
to the Civil Service Conmission, be collected by deducting the amount thereof
from each installment of such annuity. Such deduction shall be made in such
manner and at such times as the Civil Service Commission may determine. The
Civil Service Commission shall furnish such information as the secretaryy of
Health, Education, and Welfare may reasonably request in order to carry out
hiR functions under this part with respect to individuals to whom this subsection
applies.

"(2) The Secretary of the Treasury shall, from time to time, but not less often
than quarterly, trafisfer from the Civil Service Retirement and Disability Fund,
or the account (if any) applicable in the case of such other act administered by
the Civil Service Commission, to the Federal Supplementary Health Insurance
Benelts Trust Fund the aggregate amount deducted underparagraph (1) for
the period to which such transfer relates. Such transfer shall be made on the
basis of a certification by the Civil Service Commission and shall be appropriately
adjusted to the extent that prior transfers were too great or too small."

On page 48, lines 10 and 23, strike out "(e)" and insert in lieu thereof "(f)".
On page 48, line 22, strike out "(f)" and insert in lieu thereof "(g)".
On.page 49, line 1, strike out "(g)" and insert " (h) ,.
On page 53, between lines 12 and 18, insert the following new subsection:
"(h) The Managing Trustee shall pay from time to time from the Trust

Fund such amounts as the Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare certifies
are necessary to pay the costs incurred by the Civil Service Commission in
making, deductions pursuant to section 1840(e). During each fiscal year, or
after the close of 'such fiscal year, the Civil Service Commlssion shall certify
to the Secretary the amount of the costs it Incurred in making sqch deductions
and such certified amount shall be the basis for the amount of such costs
certified by the Secretary to the Managing Trustee."

Explanation of amendments

The amendment wouId facilitate the collection of premiums under the sup-
plementary health insurance benefits plan. There are several hundred thousand
civil service annuitants (and their spouses) who are' 65 years or older and
who are not insured under the social security or railroad retirement systems,
As the bill is tiow drafted, individual premium collection "aa.chIney, would
Pard to ajppy- to such individuals. It wonld be much simple- id more eco-
nomiea If the premiums w~re deducted automatically from 'thO aminuitles of
civil sertee ainnultants and their spouses.each month Just as tociat e"curity
and railroad retirement beneficiaries would have the premiums deducted from
their monthly cash benefits.
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The' effect of the recommended change is that if a civil service annuitant
enrolled ufider 'the supplementary health inAtIrance benefits plan his premium
amount would be withheld from the monthly instAllment 6f his annuity. If
the spouse of a civil service annuitant enrolled under the S4applementary plan,
the premium would be withheld from her husband's annuity if he agreed to
it. There Is provision for reimbursing the Civil 8eotvice Coffltnission for the
AmotintS it would cost theM t6 WOlIWi the nk-bssafty withholdilgs.

Permit the validation of coverage of certain mini8ter8 who reported their earn.
ings for social security purposes for Viears after 1954 even thought they ha4
not flied waiver certificate effective for those y/ear8

6A phge 26, between lines 22 aid 23, (but Aft6t tht n6*, etiln 8, telfiting to
applteatfon, the neot iee. 320, relating to ol6rpaymefits aid 'iindetpayments,
and the now see. 330, eltAting to lpfymknts to two or more indildvhlS of tho
same fatally) , inert the follo Wihg ti ikeetioi:

"VALIDATING CERTIFICATES FILED BY MINISTERS

"SEC. 331. (a) Section 1402(e) of th6 Tnte Al Rtevehue 6od0 of l954 (re-
lating to cei-tifithtes to waive tak oh self-employment incohie it the da~b of
ministeth, ifembr- of religotbg orders, and ChriStian Science practitioners)
is ambndled by Atkikig Out patagraphA (5) ttnd (6) atid inserting In lieh thereof
the follomiht.

"6 (5) OlfOrNAt R0tV18'IOfl FOR CERTAIN CE1dtfItAT1t FILED ON OR Di3FDkR
A1'r 15, 10 7i.-Notwithstanding any Other proVisi6n of this dectioll, in
any ease whe'e an idiViduhl haA derived earnings in an$ taxable year
endihg aftek- 1954 froth the ,erfformance of service described id hUbsection
(e) (4), or in hubhtibU -(c) (b) insofar as It relftedto the performance of
s vico by fth individual ift the exe ,cise of his profession ad a Christian
SM61'ee prActitioit tid hia k~portd such etirnini as self-employment
income on it return iled on br before the du6 date predef'ibed for filing Auch1 etut [ne hludink AbY exten~i4n therbof)--.

"'(A) a certificate filed by such individual On or before April 15,
1965, which (but for this subparagraph) As ineffective for the first
taxftbl ybai ehiltit hftbr' 104 fot Which sUch d return Wag filed shall

bb' ffWetive fot e uch first thxabib y6r afld fo' till succeeding taxktble
year, po*'vded a supplemental certilktte 1S filed by such individual
(o a r fidud ary ft-ting for sMWih individtial or hie estate, or his survivor
Within the tn4tiig of 9ctl0h 205(c) (1)'(0) Of'the- Social Security
Act) after thb date of enActmeft df thi§ PArAgraph Mtidtln or before
Aprll 16, 19617, hrid,

"'(B) At tettflcat1 fled tfftr the date of enfidtment of tits bragiiwh
abcd on or bfole AOMl 16, 106, by ;t Aurvlvot' (within th6 mManlhk of
section 205(d) (t) (0)'of the SoCial SediUtity Act) of such tin indi'idetal
who died on or before Api-ll 15,1965, ntay bb effective, 4tt'th electloh of
the persoh filing slch a deftiflcate, for th hfirAt taxable yeak ending
after 1954 for Which such a retain wag fled and for (ill Ntcceedlngyears, - ,

but only if-
"'(1) the tart '"der lftoh 1401 Ib tesact to All suth ildi'fduAl'
felftlloytiint incbfrie (e.pt for uhderPaymehts of tnx attributable

t0 dikorb mad6 lh t'dMf'falth), for 6heb Alch ybAt d0.dlibed ifl dubL
parArlphA (A) and (B), 19 pfid bh bt bef0dt6 Ayrif' 15, 1967 ahd

"'(it) In any ease Where rtfdtl has -tet ihde of taiy -ueh t"
which (but for this paragraph) is an overpayment, the amount re-
funded (including ati* ihtefest paid ttiltdr 'section 6611) Is repaid on
or before April 15, 1967.

The lirovlsolhIs 'ot sectloh 41 Ohifl not apply to ahiy payment oi- fpaylnent
des"Otbed in tWS parag-aph.*

"(b) In the t so of a 0erti t61at or 'sujiplebdntAl irtiflcat6 fild pui suint to
eection1402(6)(5), bf the Iiternal Revetie Ode-,-

biirN Of ljhutig ititekeft, the due dAte for the parent 6fthe b iuhd er ti.h 140 1 of edch Co. .hch i " du( for any.taxie yeatsoele irsn of 1tlt fllik Or a 1,flc~t. Which e t uti'er' yal

' (2 fo, Opes Oki eetion M()i"of "ucA bode, the statukr) pe.lIbd tok
the assessment of any tax for any taxable year for v heh tak is dktb sblely by
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reason of the filing of such certificate shall not expire before April 1, 1970;.
and

"(8) for purposes of section 6651 of such Code -(relating to aildi ion to
tax for failure to file tax return), the amount of tax required to be shown
on the return shall not include tax under section 1401 of iucl Code which i
due for any taxable year solely by reason of the filing of 4 certificate which
ls effective under section 1402(e) (5).

"(c) Notwithstanding any provision of motion 205(c) (5) (F) of' the SPcial
Security Act, the Secretary of Health, -Education, and Welfare may conform,
before April 16, 1970, his records to tax returns or statements of earnings which
constitute self-employment Income solely by 1reAson of 'the Afllng of a certificate
which is effective under section 1402(e) (5) of such Code. - :

"(d) The amendments made by this section shall be applicable (exceptas
otberwise s pecfl |ll' pernrd thereii) 9n1¥tQ certlptes wIJ r peqt tq whh,
supplemental cortlcee r filed purin to secio Q2(e)(5) c(.B)N of Sueh
Code p fr t f4 (mqtrf 4s , auOf tq gertiflc.te fied pursuavt
to section 1402(e) (5)'(B) after sth date; ,cp4 that p, mpthly benefits
under title II of the Social. Pecu1ty .4ct for the 0.onth in wihlch this Act is en-
acted or any'prior month shall be pa,abl 'r incrased-by reason of such amend-
ments, and no lum'p-sum death payznent Wnder 'such title shall be payable or
increased by reason of such amendments in the dake of any individual Who died
prior to the dtte of the enactment of this Act. The provisions of section 1402
(e) (5) and -(6) of the'lnternal Revenue'Cdde of 1954 whidh Were in effect before
the date of enact p Pf this 4cm qbtll 4e oppli )le w, epgt to any certlficWte
filed pursuant thereto before such date' if a supplemental certificate Is not fIleo
with respect to puch cert1ficaqt ap pr04y¢e4 in tlhiq septon."

Under present law, winipters who have bepn in practice for at least 2 years
had until April 15,' 16(,' to file 'ceifitates electing soclW security coVerage. 'In
some cases ministers" have reported "their- earnings for social security purposes'
and paid the social security tax for peVeral yearo Vithout ever filing the required
waiver certificafe. T.4p abseuce'of a waiVei certificAte is kt" discov6re1 -qntil
the death or retirement of a minister, faid benefits are either reduce 'or denied
altogether as a result of the faivr.Q of the minister to file the certificate.

The statute of limitations does permit some ministers who have been reporting
their eornlugp fop pojcc4& geqprIy j)urpoWs for sAyei yers w-taboi#L Vl tie
requre4 wAlvpr certificate tq ,rei In o QC!Il shcet ?re . ner4 ly,
self-employmetut  nPox c4e4iJ v , g nd~v 4lo' arjglgs reco* l pr a ble
year may re loved onaly w~Ih Xpo 9ya, 3 qqn 4, n 15 4l4yas .oQ]VoF fe

en oX that tA be yeAr. :Thq, p l psler wi o hs j ..i .epoig vie b.e r.
ero pilyies19, aojnls 04 W . 81 0 _apip! to, P.ir ~4

after 4pril, 1i,.4ql$ Will VtiV #bie o 1'ethi his i g..lviWrit¥¢cr.d f,91 l

likely e cosidergbly lr tan [f FP.eOt /*'yea a1e 9
to be V$e4 fr ~ pItq~in9 ~fl,(~l ~ t~qi

Ing~au Fq*-sq .a rcyty beuj to r r~T, 10
failure to file a waiver certwfi ate. A private bill for tio rel e 6f his .J9
and pI4Lor e0ildren 4cedMthPtW. 4 Pr pitgves An .
T.r pare po65 (t coy n't tqh eQg p .tiy, dlie wichIco99-' wa1

socaseui4t purpoN W 11pmte t 1 le i
mt waiver a el I Pa $we4 4o, n0l .:wPtec e I tnttcju ,eefur t v wyth

Udrthe-propome amen &ent, W nister who fIle a waier certiflcate by;
April, 15 ,19M '(the erk~aioii 'date of the present ii deadie) which was'
not eff~tve'or the fIr~t'y6ftr atter -105416 whieh1he ieoo-td h"is hearings: for
socialI security purposes would be permitted to file by 'AWnll 160, 1067, it 'Supple-
men tal -walvor certli cate making WnI Ar~ugNalW ver et ~ija~e.~~et wtth
the first year after 1954 for which he filed social security returns.
lj addtioa, tho survivors of i minister who diad on .or blora AIprUk 5, 1I5,

and who had filed social security return without havhg filed a waiver, would
be peimltted t lle'a wal 7r on'thie infi1ts! "AI IJ ,9AM J# w IM ch
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would be effective with the first year after 1954 for which, the minister filed
social security returns.

The proposal provides that all social security taxes due for each year for which
a supplemental waiver filed by a minister, or a waiver filed by a survivor must
be paid, or if previously refunded, repaid, by April 15, 1907, without interest
Benefits would be payable or increased beginning with the month after enactment.

The Bureau of the Budget has expressed interest in validating ,legislation of
this type. Therebas also been White House interest expressed on, behalf of the
widow of a minister who filed social security returns without ever filing a waiver
certificate.

The cost of this proposal would be negligible.
(Nor.-The proposed amendment is very similar to the ministers' validating

provisions in the 1960 amendments.)

Pr~vis io to aujhorlze procedures whereby the srviing pdyco of a combined
social seourlty benefit check could be pald the amount of the check Issued for
the month in which the other payee died, on the cotidition that any resultinhg
overpaymewt Would be recovered

On page 260, between lines 22 and 23 (but after the new see. 328, relating to
applications, and the new see. 829, relating to overpayments and underpayments),
insert the following new section:

"PAYMNNT8 TO TWO OR MORE INDIVIDUALS Or THE AME FAMILY

"So. 330. Section 205(ni) of the Social Security Act is amended to read as
follows:

"'(n) The Secretary may, in his discretion, certify to the Managing Trustee
any two or more individuals of the same family for Join payment of the total
benefits payable to such individuals for any month, and if one of such individuals
dies before a check representing such Joint payment is negotiated, payment of the
amount of such unnegotiated check to the surviving individual or individuals may
be authorized in accordance with regulations of the Secretary of the Treasury;
except that appropriate adjustment or recovery shall be made under section 204
(a) with respect to so much of the amount of such check as exceeds the amount
to which such surviving individual or individuals are entitled under t6s title fora uch* mo nth.'" Explanatioh of amondmcnt

Present procedures require that when one payee of a combined social security
benefit check- dies, the -cheek issued for the month in Which death occurs shall
be returned to'the Treasury Department for cancellation, and that another cheek
ball be issued to the surviving beneficiary, in payment of the particular benefit
to which that beneficiary is entitled for the month. The delay involved in this
procedure frequently results in hardship for the survivor. This hardship might'
be avoided if procedures were worked Out Whereby the surviving beneficiary
could be authorized to cash the combined cheek, on the condition that any result..
Ig overpayment wold be recovered. Since- the Social Security Act does not

contain any authority for making overpayments---and the combined check for'
the'month of death Will '(uulikof"checks for previous months) 'represent an ovet-
phymeut-'legislativ6 anthorlty Is 0ieeded -for making such tempor ry o6rpy -

The proposal would authorize the Seeretary to makes temporary ovhpA'ymn't,
so*'as to pervilt the survilving epoise t cash tlhe'combined check for the m~iith
In which the other spouse 'died., The 'overpaymeint resulting from 'the-casuing
df' the combined check Would be recovet'edthrough the adjustment procedures
aow in the law. Speclft procedures foi cashing the chek and for'reeov~ry'ot the
oerpayment would bb' spelled out in regnlitilons of the Secretary of the Treasury.

"There would be no cost to the program as a' re it ofth'e €ha,,e.
Provision to autfertie tie Federal courts to prescribe. she, fees that atortseys t map

charge. their clients for repreaenting them in court cases areisng under to,
social security Program '

On page 286, between lines 22 and 28, insert the following new section: ,

"DETZTrMINATION Or ATTORNEY ' FMS IN COURT PROOEI D1OM lUDER UTkI n

. .e eaidlna o0fqmtton 206 of, the.Social 00 urty Actla, amended to,
read"1imPi1imsRNTATIN 'OF CLAIMANTS". Such section Is further amended
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by inserting "(a)" after "SE. 206." and by adding at the end of such section
the following new subsection:

"(b) (1) Whenever a court renders a judgment favorable to a claimant, who
wAs represented before the court by an attorney,' the court may determine and
allow as part of Its Judgmenta reasonable fee for such representation, not in
excess of 25 percent of the total of the past due benefits to which the claimant
is entitled by reason of such Judgment, and the Secretary may, notwithstanding
the provisions of section 205(1), certify the amount of such fee for payment to
such attorney out of, and not In addition to, the amount of such past-due benefits.
In case of any such judgment, no other fee may be payable or certified for pay-
ment for such representation except as provided in this paragraph.

"'(2) Any attorney who charges, demands, receives, 0O collects, for services
rendered in connection with proceedings before a court to which paragraph (1)
1i applicable, any amount in excess of that allowed by the court thereunder shall
be guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction thereof shall be subject to a
fine of not more than $500, or imprisonment for not more than one year, or both.'"

rErplanas lo of amendment

This amendment Is designed to alleviate two problems that have arisen with
respect to representation of claimants by attorneys. The first relates to the
need to encourage effective legal representation of claimants, Under the pro*
visions of section 205(1) Of the Social Security Act, accrued amounts of benefits
that are duo to a claimant as a result of a court decision are to be paid directly
to him. Under section 207, assignment of benefits is prohibited. Attornieys
have complained that such awards are sometimes made to the claimant without
the attorney's knowledge and that some claimants on occasion have not notified
the attorney of the receipt of the money, nor have they paid his fee.

Another problem that has arisen Is that attorneys have on occasion charged
what appeared to be inordinately large fees for representing claimants in Federal
district court actions arising under the social security program. Usually, these
Inordinately large fees result from a contingent- fe6 arrangement under which
the attorney is entitled to a percentage (frequently one-third to one-half of
the accrued benefits). Since litigation necessarily involves a considerable lapse
of time, in many eases large amounts of accrued benefits, and consequently large
legal fees, may be' payable if the claimant wins his case.'

The amendment would provide that whenever a court renders a Judgment
favorable to a claimant, it Would have express authority to allow as part of
its judgment a reasonable fee' (not in excess of 25 percent of Lfccrued beneOts)
for services rendered'in connection with the claim. Any violation Would be
made subject t0'the same penalties as are provided In section 200 of thO law
for charging more than the maximum fees prescribed in regulations (20 OFR
404.975) for services rendered in proceedings before the Secretary. In addi-
tion, as a specific exception to section 205(i), the Secretary would be permitted
to certify the amount of the court-approved fee to the attorney out of theanount
of accrued benefits.' As a result, claimants would be insured more effective legal
representation and also would be protected from being charged exorbitant fees.

On Page 10O2, strike out everything beginning with line 9. and down to and
including line 96 on page 103 and, insert in lieu thereof the following:

,|(b),Wbere the Secretary finds that- . .
'(1). more thon the' correct amount of payment hasboen- made uder

tbi title to a provider of services or other person for items or services fur-'
ntsh'd an individual and the, Secretary determtaes that, within such period,
as he may specify, the exces over the correct amount cannot be rec~uped
from such provider of services or other person, or,

!(2) any, payment has been made under, section 1814(e) or. 1835(c), to:.
a prove der .of' ervicea or other, person for items or, services furnished an.
Individual, ,

proper adjustment or recovery shall be made with respect totbe amount in excess,
of, the, correct amount,.under, regulations prescribed , (after qonsultation with the,
Railroad Retirement Deard) by the Secretary, by (A) decraslng any payment,
under title II of this Act or under the, Railroad Retirement Act of 1937i,asthei
ease may be, to which such individual is entitled, or (B)requiring such indiidual!
or his, estate to refund the amount: In ,excess of. the correct amount, or, (0) de-
creasing any payment,unter, title II of this, Aetorundor the Uajlroad Retirement
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Act of 1937, as the case inaybe, pMyable to the estate of such individual or to any
other person on the bals of the wages and self-employment income (or compen-
sation) which were che basis of the payments to such individual, or (D) by
applying any combination of the foregv,,ug."

On page 103, lines 10 and 10, after "adjustment" insert "or recovery".
On page 103, strike out everything beginning with line 18 to and including line

24 and Insert in lieu thereof the following:
"(C) There shall be no adjustment as provided In subsection (b) of payments

(including payments under section 1814(e) and 1885(c),) to, or recovery as pro.
vided In such subsection, by the United, States from, any person who in without
fault if such adjuaitment or recovery would defeat the purposes of title 11 of this
Act or of the Railroad,lRetirement Act of 1037, as the case may be, or would be
against equity and good conscience."

On page 266, between lines 22 and 23 (but after the new section 328, relating to
applications), insert the following now section:

"OVERPAYMENTS AND UNDERPAYMENTS

"SEQ. 329. (a) Section 204(a) o f the Social Security Act is amended to read
as follows: - ....

"'SEC. 204. (a) Whenever the Secretary finds that more or less than the cor-
rect amount of payment has been made to any person under this title, proper
adjustment or recovery shall be made, under regulations prescribed by the Secre-
tary, asfpliows:

"'(1) With respect to payment to a person of inprethan the correct amount,
the 14ecretary shall decrease any payment under this title to which such overpaid
persons entitled, or shall require such overpaid person or his estate to ref ind the
amount in excess of the correct amount, or shall decrease any payment under this
title payable to his estate or to any other person on the basis of the wages and
self-employment Income which were the basis of the payments to Puch overpaid
person, or shall apply any combination of the foregoing.

"'(2) With respect to payment to a person of less than the correct amount, the
Secretary shall make payment of the balance of the amount due such underpaid
person, or, if iuch person dies beforepayments are completed or before negotiate.
ing one or more checks representing correct payment, disposition of the amount
due shall be made under regulations prescribed by the Secretary! in such order of
priority as be determines will best carry out the purposes of this title.'

(b) Section 204(b) of such Act Is amended to read as follows:
'(b) In any case in which more than the correct amount of payment has.been

made, there shall be no adjustment of payments to, or recoyery by the Unlted
States from, any person who is without fault if such adjustment or recovery would
defeat the purpose of this title or would be against equity and good conscience.'"

EJxploitation of owtndment

Ovcrpaytients -ot. n e
Under section 1870 of the Social Security Act,,as added by H.R, 0675, the Secre.

taryis authorized to recover a health benefit overpayment made to or on behalf
of a person (who will be referred to, for convenience, as the "1 py erpaid person")
by withholding the cash social security or ralload retirement benefits paabie
to him 'or, if he should die, by withholding sub benefits payable to'others getting
benefits on the same earningi"r'emd. -Thies provisi6 parallels the provision In
present law relating to the recovery of cash benefit overpaymonta., N'eithe' 4he
provision In HR,,6675 nor the prOvision In Oresent law apeoifically, authorizes
recovery through withholding benefits ,payable to'ainother 'person getting benefits
on the same edrninge record where the overpaid person Is still inltve

An administrative pi)ocednre has been developed, and has 'been used for about
20 years, under which an incorrect payment 'nade ,to inoe ibeneflolary who be-
coea ,ineligible for benefits is rccovered from ,benefits subsequently payable to
another beneficiary in those cases where -the latter was living With the overpaid
person at the time the overpayment was made (and presumably, therefore,, shared
in the overpayment) "and is living with the overpaid person-at the ,time the action
is taken to recover the overpayment. Since there is -no speclfi legal authority
for present practice, It cannot be followed if the benefielhMywhose .benefits are
being wltbheld objecti. If theperson objects after his benefits have been with-
held, any benefits withheld must be repaid. 4

The General Accounting Office, in a report to the Congress dated July 25, 1001,
recommended that the Secretaryof Health,, Education,. and Welfare seek legls-
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native authority to recover overpayments to a living person by withholding
benefits of other people getting benefits on the same earnings record. Under the
proposal, the Betretary would have authority, in any case where there had been
an overpayment of either health benefits or cash benefits, to recover the over-
payment by withholding the cash social security benefits (and, In the case of an
overpayment of health benefits, cash railroad retirement benefits) of the over-
paid person or of other people who are getting benefits on the same earnings
record, whether or not the'overpaid person is alive.

Under section 1870 of the social Security Act,,as addedby lR', 0675, and also
under present law, a benefictilry who is liable for repayment of an overpayment
made td or On behalf of ahother person is denied the opportunity for waiver
of adjustment or recovery It the overpaid person was at fault, even though he
himself Is without fault and otherwise meets all conditions for waiver. The
first part of this proposal, which would authorize the Secretary to recover an
overpayment with respect to one person (regardless of whether he is dead or
alive) by withholding benefits of another ,vho Is getting benefits on the same
earnings record as the overpaid person, would result in snore instances than
under present law. where ,people who are liable for repaynent of :overpayments
made to or on behalf of others would -have no opportunity to -have recovery
waived.

Under the proposal, any' beneficiary who is liable ,for repayment of an over-
payment, whether the overpayment was made to him or to another person, would
be able to quaflfy for waiver of adjitstment or recovery if he Is without fault aid
it adjustment or recovery would defeat the purpose of title II o1 the Railroad
Retirement Act, or would be against equity and good conscience.

Undorpaynwtwta
A provision of present law enacted in 1939 provides that where "an error has

been made" resulting in an underpayment to a beneficiary who has subsequently
died, the underpayment is to be paid by increasing the subsequent beneflita of
others getting benefits on the same earnings record as the deceased. Since the
law did not (and -does not now) contain any provision for the disposition of
underpayments in death cases where there are no subsequent benefits payable.
policies were developed in conjunction with the General Accounting Office and
regulations were issued to define procedures for settling such underpayments.
In the absence of completeand specific statutory authority for the settlement of
underpayments, these administrative procedures have been challenged in several
court 'cases. A 104 case forced 4he Social Security Administration and the
General Accounting Office to make a distinction between oases where a cheekhad
been properly issued but had not been cashed by the beneficiary before his death,
on the ground that no "rror" had ,been made, and eases where, though the
payment was due, no check had let been Issued.

,In a case decided last year, 0uarino v. Oolobrezae, the court held~that, even in
cases whore a check has not, been issued, in the absence of an -actual error the
provisions in present law.forsettling underpayments do not govern. -The court
stated ;that nonpayment is not an "error." Since most underpaymonts do not
involve mistakes, dt ,would seem -to be necessary, in the , absonde .of a- change
in the law, to further, revise the procedures for settling underpayments,. !,.More-
over, it, appears .from court opinions that, the question will have -to, be resolved
by providing for payment lto the estate rather than to. subsequent ,beneficiaries
4a more Instancqq than unudr Vreet priced o. T.procQdqre tor paying the
estate is, rAnch more .complex a .cumbe9rsome tn .tJ ioc .m re for merely
adding the amount of the underpayment 'to subsequent benefits Paypble on the
same earnings record., ' '

In order to simplify the procedures for settling underpayments and to make it
possible to handle underpayments witifout the thrift of adverse court decisions,
this proposal vould provide 4peciMe stattory. authority for the Pojial Security
Administration to settle underp'ayments.

There would be no additopl .c.t to th0 ,wgrm, as q result of tlhep changes.
Validation of certain errotwowly eportod 'waeeof.#owe employee of nonprofitt

organizations-who- have flod waier..,orfiloates .o1 OASD coverage
On 'page 285, betwee lines T and8,; insert theooliowJng .ew subsection:"(4). If-

"(1) an individual performed serve w lth respect to whc reg.unera.
tion was paid before the date of enact ent tlW Act by an' 6rg'anizton

47-140-----pt. 1-34
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which, before such date, filed a waiver certificate pursuant to section 3121
(k) (1) of the Internal Revenue Code,

"(2) such service is excluded from employment under title II of the
Social Security Act but would not be excluded therefrom If the requirement
,of such section 8121 (k) (1) had been met with respect to such service,

"(3) such service was performed during.theperod such certificate was In
effect, and

"(4) such individual was listed pursuant to such section 3121(k) (1) at
any time during such period and before the date of enactment of this Act
as an employee who concurred in the filing of such certificate or. such in.
dividual filed a request for coverage pursuant, to section 105(b) of the
Social Security Amendments of 1960, as in effect prior to the enactment
of this Act (but such listing or request was not effective. with respect to
the service described above),

then, subject to the conditions stated in subparagraphs (B), (0), (D), and
(E) of paragraph (1), and paragraph (4), of section 105(b) of the Social Secur,
Ity Amendments'of 1960, as amended by this section, the remuneration of such
Individual which was paid with respect to such excluded service shall be deemed
to constitute remuneration for employment for purposes of such title I."

- Bplanatlon of amendment

Employees of nonprofit organizations can be covered under'the social security
system only if the organization files a waiver certificate In ac'ordance with
section 3121(k) of the Internal Revenue Cede. If such a cretificate Is filed, then
all current employees who sign a list at that time (it may be amended to include
additional names for a period of 2 years thereafter), or who are employed
-after the filing of the certificate, are covered for social security purposes.

From time to time in the past organizations which have failed to meet all
the requirements of section 8121(k) of the Internal Revenue Code with respect
to some or all of their employees, but which have paid the taxes due with respect
to the remuneration of the employees not fully covered as a result of the failure,
have been given an opportunity to rectify their omissions or other errors pro.
spectively or retroactively, or both, through the enactment of special. provisions
of law. (The present bill includes one such provision, although, hopefully,
the enactment of the bill, which also Includes a provision permitting the waiver
certificate filed under sec. 3121(k) of the Internal Revenue .Codeto be made
retroactive (at the option of the organization) for up to 5 years,' should all but
,completely eliminate the need for such special provisions in the future.)

Though the Social Security Amendments of 1960 permitted many organiza.
tions to rectify their past errors under section 8121(k), we have learned of at
least one case-and there may well be others-where the organization made fur-
ther errors in attempting to provide social security coverage for Its employees
through the use of the provisions of the amendments.- As a result of thee errors,
the attempt to gain coverage for such employees was, ineffective for part of the
period of their employment. -Their services both before .and after this non-
coverage period were effectively covered for social seedrity purposes. The change
here recommended in the bill would enable this organization, and any others
in similar circumstances, to rectify this further,,unintentional, errQr, on- their
pait and remove this gap in the coverage of some of their employees.

Ji8en4 mofie -life of applicatlone for'i6ooli eouritv benelft and ddetrmn~aUkin of
diea~lit'6the date of the fia eii?'teenby the 86orotar.'

1on page 268, between lines 22 aid §g, insert the ioioiwlng new section;

APPLICATIONSS FOR BZNEFITBS
-4'Szo. 828. (a) Section 20(f) (t) of the Social Security Act is amended to read

-as follows:
"'(2) An applicatioh for any ninthly benefitttnder this setion filed beforeithe

first month In which the applicant satisfies the requirements for such benefits Shall
,be deemed a valid application only if the applicant satisfies the requirements forsuch be befits before the Se(xetary makes a flpal decispn on the applicaton, If
upon Afnal decision 'by the Secretary, or' decision Upon Judicial review thereof,
such applicant iq found to satisfy such requirements, the application hOall be

eemed toeb4* nfIed in such first bionth.'
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"(b) Section 216(i) (2) of such'Act (as amended by subsection (b) (1) 'of

section 8W3)' is amended by Striking out subparagraph (D) and inserting In lieu

thereof the following.
"' (E) An application for ra disability determination filed before the first'day

on whlch the applicant satisfies the requirements for a period of disability under

this subsection shall be'dteied aalid application only if the applicant satisfies

the requirements for a period of disability liefore the Secretbry makes a final

decision oh the application. If uipon final decision by,thq Secretary, or decision,

upon judicial review thereof,' sech applicant is found to satisfy euch requirements,

the application shall be deemed to have been filed in such first month.'
"(c) The first sentence of section 223 (b) 'of such Act is amended to read as

follows:
" 'An application for disability insurance benefits filed before th first month -i

which the applicant satisfies the rcquirements for such benefits (as prescribed

In subsection (a) (1) shall be deemed a valid application only if the applicant

satisfies the requiremelnts for such benefits before the Secretary makes a final

decision on the application. -If upon final decision b#'the Secretary, or decision

upon judicial review thereof, such'applicatit is foitnd to0satisfy such r eqdrements,
the application shall be deemed to have been filedin iuch frst mnttt', • "

",(d) The amendments mAde by this'Ms ctloi , slall a pp ly .with respect to (1)
applicatldr$ filed'on or aftr'tiie dateof bnactmentof this Act" (2) applications

as to which the Secretary lBa snot made a final "decsiloh 1efbre the date of ekact-

ment of this Act, and (8) if a civilactIo with esipect- to final decision by the

Secretary has been coinmehced under section" 205(g)' of the Social Security Act

before the date of enactment of this Act, applicatioks as'to whlCh'therehas been

no final judicial decision before the date of enactment of this Act."

Explanation~ of rznendrnent

Under present law, the prospective lie of adaliplcatton fori'iiionthly 'ocal se-

curity benefits is' limited to 3 months from the date of filing except in the case of
an application for disAbility, benefits where the application must be ftled within
3 months of the beginning 6f -the Wnatig peti6d. In effett 'an applicant who ddes
not meet the requirementsfor eligibility ofii the'date of application hat 3monhbs'
in which to meet theni before hbi application expires..

A' problemi arlsesguidet present law when n ,application :is 'disallowed and
much lat i, during some stage of the'appeals process, 'it Is determined that the

applicant first became ellgible-for example, met the disability rieuirements or
attained retirement age--after, the period for-hich 'his applicationn is eetive
has expired. - The' need for filing'a niew application may bedlscovered so tate (an
application may be effective retrobctively 'for no more than'12'months) that no
entitlement can be established tor the first months of el!lb!lity. 1n such a case
If the claimant, has died Without fllibn A new iilelicatlbi, n6 entitlementfor any
months can be established and a loss of all benefits is incurred. L . I . 1,

Such cases appear inequItali9;. yet, without the- proposed change, the only com-
plete remedy Is to take repea ted applications to prvent loss of benefitsincases
which are in pr for a copsisl~rablQ perod to obtain needed evlde.ce or be-
eauisof reconslderatIon anldAppea9s.
There would be no cotte pFeograns aes~lt ?f tis ohnge.

~04,001n of) time 1ot;ttte' to. oo'pl ilk t #w requirements relatg, to psotj-,
On.page 58 . l..x 22, ; to ,. , 1 lim 2{)-ig,: 64)i ine~I;,' n& e129% line 6,'pi ,ge i35

line 24,, page 2 2, Jibe Po a -ee296,le21 iW tikfifout0 i'JuI~ 167" aldIsr
in lieu thereof "January1,.i98 - - ' , - - . -1

On page &9, line 28, strike out "July 0,67"nd Insert In lieu thereof "January

On page 145, line 4, strike out June 301.1, and I*

XIX-medc~assaist-an e if'th 'ail6 tO'd6hOilntie t in xMike with' iderl~ 'partlci:

mnIniimrequlrekneit4 ns to'petAbi I tilud i t~~ilan aki eiie Ilkn MUO
b64Vpr4VId6d undefitM 6ixk"'6y thivne~fUV~loftfiY thto

;111!t T I -, ' !j
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It has been pointed out that many 1965 legislative sessions are drawing to
a close and that 1907 will be the first opportunity that some 8ttep will hpivo to
consider needed legislation. Such States are faced with a difficult If not impos-
sible situation to get legislation enacted and a State plan developed and inopera-
tion by July 1, 1067. The proposed amendment would accordingly give States
another 6 months to comply with the nuw requirements by advanciug the relevant
dates from July 1,1067, to January 1, 108
DescrfptWm of standards att procedidrea a State jill use to aistre hgh-1gtality

mecifoal care
Oin page 134, lIne 11, strike put "apd",
On page 134,, line 20, strIke out the period and insert In lieu thereof "; and",

"d between q; nls 20 and 21 Insrt tbo folloWing new paragraph:
M"(2) include decriptlqpq of (4) thp 41nds and nunbiers of prqfes.ionai

medical! personnel ;nd supportlnr st4ff that will be psed In the mnimnh.stra-
tion of' the plananl o. the respQniiAsJllties they will have, (13) tliestandards,
for private or public ltiftuilo p In which recipients of medifel ftm5h!to nce
Nnder the plan ma t rceiv, care or services, tiot will be utilled by the
State a~throity, ily Mrmte responsible for eqtblisb ig and nraintaing
sotch stan up, (0) the ftIopettAvearrangojent with State health agepclesand State vocation i r bhittiqn rgecies ,eptprVd into with ft view to
maxionli utllzptIop o ))nd oro6 inatlin of tho provislop op -edical assist-
ance with t4,e services 11 intpred or eipqvsod by such &henclea, and
(D) other standards apd met ooqp that t!e $ate will use to sure that
medical care and services provlded to recipients of medical isls~tance are of
high quality." 

o
Explanationt of amendment

Title XIX Includes a number of requirements that States establish standards
and enter into cooperative arrangements between State agencies in the operation
of their medical assistance plans. Utilization of professlonal medical personnel
in the administration of a plan Is also required. In order to insure consistency
and to set forth clearly the vario s elements which a State will vse to assure
a high quality of medical care under Its ,p , the proposwl Amedmqent would
require that the State plan include a description of the standards, methods, and
administrative arrangements which affect quality of medical care that a State
will use In ,admlnsteriqg medical apsjst~nce. The amendment would give no
authority to the Department of Health, dcatlon, and Welfare with respect
to the content of such standards a;d methods. in this repeat It is somewhat
analogous to the req~uremx t, w141ch has eA in the publke ajistnce titles
since 1950 and which i Included In the npw title XIX, requiring S.tates to have
an authority or authorities respqnaible for establishing and maintaining stand-
ards for prIvate or public insltptops jX Which recplents may receive care orservices. - . ,. ..

Income dAregarded under one pldblMo apsft(rnce tiftle to be dtpregar4ed aso un er
Sother pfublo aselstanoe 1itlee

On pdge'145, strike out fines 8 through '10 n4 O; lie-U.repf the to!-
lowing paragraph:

(2) Section 1109 of stidh Ac~is aniended to read: "Any amount which Is dis-
regarded (or set aside for future needs) in determining eligibility of and amoui
of the aid or assistance for any individual under a Statb plan appr6ved- under
title 1, IV, X, XIV, Xvlor XIX al! 4t ble.tken Into eniilderatlon Ln deter-
mWiIPFthe ehigibllty o-ap.d, aIt9f,#iil of e, uee to0 .any otherr lndvidual
under a State plan approved under any other of st eb tltle.", .

Eaxpiana~fion of amendment
- Existing laW (see. 1109) requit that when izic6me is exempted i t 4e rin-

Ing the need of a blind person undler tile ; Cf t dal Security Act that the
income which has been exempted for the blind' individual not be taken into
account in determilni the appd of .another, ftdividual, Sueh as a apowte or
dependent, Who is 1pp0lyng fpr alnoe aderpne of thp other ,public assist-
ance titles.. I.R. 6675 extends this pr4cip e to .the*new title XI-,,edeal
assistance. Theprposed eep xn eAt would nake, the prqfplp. applicable ito
all public assistant MO. ThIs 1 deirable since a nlmbe' t ,earnlg
exemptiOns are now required or authorized under the various public a~lotanoe
titles.
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(REPORT OF TIE TakAURY DEPARTMENT ON H.R 8675)

TREASURY D.PARTM ENT
Wa.9hington, D.O., May 17, 1965.

Hon. HARRY F. BYHD,
Vhalrinan, Oommnittee on Financo,
U.S. Senate, Washington, D.C.

DEAR MS. C! mRMAn : This is In response to the resquest for the views of the
Tretisury Department on H.R. 0075, entitled a bill to provide a hospital insurance
program for the aged under the Social Secdrity Act with it supplenlentary health
benefits program and an expanded program of medical assistance, to increase
benefits under the old-age survivors, and disability insoranco system, to improve
the Federal-State public assistance programs, and for other purposes.

The major provisions of this bill are being reported on by the Department of
Health, Education, and Welfare, and with regard to them the Treasury Dep:rt-
ment is in accord with that Department Beyond these provisions, however, are
two sections of the bill which are of special concern to the Treasury Department,

AMENDMKNTI OF MEDICAL EXPECNZE r""10TION

Section !00 of the bill would make five prIncp-Ai t- Anges in the portion of
the present Internal Revenue Code which provides t-oinoe tax deductions for
medical expenses. In brief, tWe nature of these changes and the views of 'the
Treasury Department on them are as follows:

(1) The usual 8 and 1 percent minimum limitations on the medicl'exfnse
deduction would be made applicable to persons aged 65 and over.

The Treasury Department Supports this amendment.
(2) A portion of medical insurance premiums Would become deductible without

regard to the normal minimum limitations.
For several reasons, the Treasury Department: strongly opposes this amend-

ment.
(3) Present law would be clarified to indicate that Prenmlums paid for accident

and health insurance are deductible only to the extent that they represent charges
for medical coverage.

The Treasury Deprtment supports this amendment.
(4) Current deductions would be permitted for certain medical insurance

prepayments by persons under 65. ..
The Treasury Department pposes this amendment.
(6) The'special maximum limitations prescribed by present law for disabled

taxpayers and spouses aged 05 and over would be made available in all cases of
disability, wtihout reference to the age of the taxpayer or his spouse.

The Treasury Department reconnids that this dinendmentibd exploded to
eliminate completely the present maklfhitn litbtIot 6h the tht dical deduction.
HoweVer, to prevent abuse of the new, more libert'rule, the Department propose
that deductions not be allowed for costs of facilities, devices, and services cus-
tomarily used primarily for nonbiedical pur)osds.

A memorandum is enclosed which explains the specifte :character of these
amendments and the considerations Whclh support the Treasury Department
views on them. A draft of the additional amendment which the Department
recommends is also enclosed.

800IAL SECURITY dOV]MAOR OF IPSr
,A second provision of the bill which is of special concern to the Treasury

Department is section 818. That section would treat tipU received by, employees
from customers as wages -for social security and income tax withholding pur4
poses. Under present law, only regular wages of waiters,.waittessesi and other
employees whose earnings are principally :froin tips may be, counted toward
social security benefits. 4Since the Wages of these employees are usually reld,
tively low, they can qualify only for very limited benefits for themselves and their
dependents. Also, the advantages of the pay-as-you-go income tax system are
largely foreclosed to them. To deal with both of these problems, the Treasury
Department and the Department - of 'Health, Education, and Welfare, after
considerable study developed th'e measure now contained in,section 818 of the
bill. The Treasury Department stgbfgly, supports this measure. A merl-
ornnduih is enclosed explaining In greater detail the operation of the section and
the reasons for its enactment"
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The Bureau of the Budget has advised the Treasury Department that there
is no objection from the standpoint of the administration's program to the
presentation of this report.

Sincerely yours, STANLEY. S. SURVEY,
Asstant Seoretary.

TREASURY DEPARTMENT VIEWS oi H.R. 0675 (89TH CONG.) SECTION 100

AMENDMENTS OF INCOME TAX DEDUCTION FOR MEDICAL EXPENSES

Accompanying the major provisions of H.R. 6075 are several revisions of the
portion of the present Internal Revenue Code which provides income tax deduc-
tions for medical expenses. The amendments, contained in section 106 of the
House bill, would make five principal changes in the existing statute. The general
effect of these changes and the Treasury Department's position Is as follows:

(1) The usual 8 and 1 percent minimum limitations on the medical expense
deduction would be made applicable to persons aged 65 and over.

The Treasury Department supports this amendment.
(2) A portion of medical insurance premitims would become deductible with-

out regard to the normal minimum limitations.
For several reasons, the Treasury Department strongly opposes this amend-

tuent. P
(8) Present law would be clarified to indicate that premiums paid for accident

and health insurance are deductible'only to the extent that they represent charges
for medical coverage.

The Treasury Department supports this amendment.
(4) Current deductions would be permitted for certain medical insurance

prepayments by persons under 5.
The Treasury Department opposes this amendment.
(5) The special maximum limitations prescribed by present law for disabled

taxpayers and spouses aged 65 and over would be made available in all cases of
disability, without reference to the age of the taxpayer or hig spouse.

The Treasury Department recommends that this amendment be expanded
to eliminate completely the present maximum limitations on the medical deduc-
tion. However, to prevent abuse of the new, more liberal rule, the Department
proposes that deductions not be allowed for eosts of facilities, devices, and
services customarily used primarily for nonmedical purposes.

The nature of the House amendments, the views of the Treasury Department
on them, and 'the additional amendment which the Treasury Department proposes
are explained in greater detail in the following paragraphs.

1. Restoration of percentage limitations upon tmedioai expnsne deductions for
persons who have attained the ago O165

The general rule of present law is that medical expenses are deductible for
Federal income tax purposes only to the extent that the total of such expenses,
during a given tax year, exceeds percent of the taxpayer's adjusted gross
Income. The general rule also Is that amounts paid for medicine and drugs can
be taken into account, in computing the deductible portion of the year's medical
expenses, only to the extent that they total more than 1 percent of adjusted gross
income. Exceptions are made to both of these rules, however, for people aged
65 and over. If either the taxpayer or his spouse has reached 05 by the end
of the tax year in question, expenses for the medical care of both are entirely
deductible, without regard to the usual 3 and 1 percent floors. Similarly, if a
dependent 'father or mother of the taxpayer or his Spouse has attained 05, the
full amount of the medical expenses which the taxpayer pays for that dependent
are deductible, whether or not the taxpayer himself or life spouse are yet 65.
", Section 106 of the House bill would eliminate these special exceptions to the
Ordinary medical expense rules for persons who have reached 65. The effect of
the amendment would, thus, be. to'make the normal' 3 and 1 percent floors on
deductibility applicable without regard to the age of the taxpayer his spouse,
or a dependent for whom a medical expenditure is made.

The considerations underlying the measure are sound. The original intent
of the medical expense floors was to limit the deduction to extraordinary expendi.
turesi, The floors %yere also related to income: the higher the income, the higher
the floor on deductibility of expenses. The special exceptions to the floors for
those aged 05 and over were introduced into the tax law at a time when the
Federal Government had no general health insurance program designed to
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alleviate the burdens which medical costs impose upon older people. Recogidzing
the hardships generated for those 65 and over by Increasing medical needs,
Congress sought to mitigate the difileulty indirectly-through the tax law-by
granting larger medical expense deductions to the members of this group than
are available to taxpayers in general. By its nature this indirect tax subsidy
has, at best, provided only a partial and imperfect method of dealing with the
basic problem. Since the tax benefits which it confers decrease as the level of
adjusted gross income diminishes and the tax rate declines, the provision inevi-
tably affords greatest assistance to those who need it least and, conversely, least
assistance to those who need it most.

The present bill, on the other band, attacks the fundamental problem in this
area directly; it establishes programs carefully fashioned to enable even the low-
income groups of the aged to meet their medical needs. With the advent of*
this direct and comprehensive Federal attack upon the problem, the need for
the special tax provisions disappears.

T o other considerations support reinstatement of the 3- and 1-percent floors
for those 05 and over. First, the voluntary health insurance program provided
for in the House bill will require annual payments from General Treasury
funds. According to our estimates, for the first full year of the operation of the
program, the necessary payments will be at least $500 million., The additional
$170 million of tax revenue developed by restoration of uniform 8- and 1-percent
floors for medical deductions would, in part, offset these payments. Since
the Impact of the 8- and 1-percent floors increases as the level of adjusted gross
income rises, such a method of recouping the Government's expenditures would
be linked closely to taxpayer ability to pay. In this way, funds which the Gov-
ernment now assigns to the indirect and inappropriate medical assistance device
contained in the tax statute could be rechanneled to the support of the direct,
carefully developed, appropriately structured medical program provided by
the House bill, and could thereby provide medical assistance for those who
need it most.

Secondly, removal of the special medical deduction rules for those 65 and over
will result in considerable simplification of the tax law In this area. The in-
corporation of these special rules in the present statute has compelled use of an
additional two-page reporting form solely for the computation of the medical
expense deduction. Restoration of uniform floors would make possible the
elimination of this form.

Upon these groundsth Treaury~ Department supports the portion of section
106 of the House bill whteh would make the general 3- and 1-percent limitations
upon medical expense deductions operative without reference to the age of the
taxpayer, is spouse, or his dependents.
2. Partial deductibility o/ tnedical in1u4ratw0 premiunts -withou~t regard to 3-

percent 1loor.
Under present law premiums paid for medical and hospital insurance are

subject to the general 8-percent floor' upon medical deductions. Like: other
medical expenses, they are, thus, ordinarily deductible only to the extent-that the
taxpayer's total medical expenses for the year exceed 8 percent of his adjusted
gross income. SectiOn 106 of the House bill would alter this rule; It would
permit deduction of one-half the premiums which the taxpayer pays for medical
inMrande covering himself, hls spouse, and his dependents (but not more than
an annual total of, $250) Without regard to the normal 8-percent floor.

The Treasury Department strongly opposes this amendment. The Depart'
ment is of the view that the tax law ought not to be used as a mechanism to
encourage the 'cquhsItlon of medtcAl insurance. If the Internal Revenue Code
is to be pressed into service for this end, one can argue with equial force that
it ought to provide incentives for taxpayers to procure other kids of insur-
ance. Existing tax law, for example, makes no effort to encourage taxpnyers to
buy automobile or fire and casualty insurance: it accords'no deductions for the
premiums on such insurance, and none for losses compensated by insurance, but
does allow deductions for iunc6mpensated l6gses. Like medical InsurAncO, other
forms of insurance are socially desirable; in4 it i difficult to contend that the
tax statute affords anymore suitable 'ehicle for'the promotion Of medical in-
surance than it provides fot' the alvancenlent 'of other types of insurance. Yet
the revenue losses consequent upon such use of the tax law would be exceed-

1The estimates indicate Government ,ntributlons 'ranging from $500 millo (if there
i 80-percent enrollment in the program' to $065 million' (if th ere Is 05-percent enrollment).
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ingly large-so great, perhaps; as to require an, upward revision of tax rates.
Adoption of the proposed amendment would, hence, constitute a dangerous and
very undesirable precedent.

The amendment would, also, represent a fundamental departure .from the
long-ostablighed policy of the medical expense deduction. The objective of
the deduction has always been to minimize the financial stress in a period In
which' a taxpayer must bear the burden of extraordinary medical expenditures.
The target of this tax benefit Is a sort of crisis situation, a period in which medi.
eal costs consume an abnormally large proportion of the taxpayer's Income.
The benefit was not originated for-Indeed, it was specifically designed to ex.
clude--situations In which normali regular, and moderate medical disbursements
are attended, by a flow of income adequate to meet them.' By making medical
insurance premiums a single, special exception, to' the general 8-percent floor,
the amendment would specifically extend the medical deduction to payments
which are small, do not bear a disproportionate relationship, to the taxpayer's
income, and do not, therefore, Impose financial hardship upon him. In doing
so, It would broaden the medical deduction beyond -the area) to which It has
thug far alWays been confiined--that of real taxpayer need..An, a(ditonal and self-sufficient reason exists -for rejecting the proposed
amendment. The provision would cause a very significant loss of revenue,
Our estimates indicate that an annual reduction of approximately $88 million
would take place. If adopted, this revision of the statUte would, In other words,
wipe out more than half the revenue which Would, otherwise be produced , the
extensionof the & and 1 percent floors toItaxpayers of all ages.

Since; then, the proposal would constitute abroad and: most undo table
precedent, would distort the fundamental Intent of, the medical expense deduc-
tion, and would produce a substantial loss id revenue, the Treasury Departmenb
sttongly recommends that this portion of section 100 of the House bill be rejected.
S. Limitation of dedtotibilityl of iMturatc premiusns' O a~touPtt'pai4 for *zed tal
. coverage

The section of existing iaw which' governs medical expense Oeductions speci-
ties that amounts paid for "accident and health Insurance" shall be deemed pay-
ments for medical care. Several courts have construed this provision to permit
complete deduction of premiums paid for.policies which provide insurance cover-
age for Items other than the expenses of medical care of the taxpayer, his
spouse,. and his dependents. E.g., Heard v. -Gommi8saoner, 269 F. 2d 911 (O.A.
3d 1959) ; Donald .a. Kitgore, 38 T.,. 340 (1002) ;' retzman v. (ornmiassiowr,
1963-1 U.S.T.C. 9413 (S.D. Ohio 19063). These decisions, for example, allow
deductions for premiums paid on policies which Indemnify taxpayers against
accidental loss of life, sight, or limb, or which insure them' against loss of in-
come during periods 6f disability. Similarly, they allow taxpayers to deduct th
consideration which they pay for riders which waive premiums on life insurance
contracts .during periods of disability. Under the approach of these courts,
such results obtain even if the insurance contract in issue Includes no pro-
visionfor reimbursement of the costs of the taxpayer's medical care.'

Section 100 of the House bill would revise the present statute to make It
plain that medical expense deductions are permitted for Insurance premium
payments only If, and to the extent that, the Insurance policy affords actual
medical; care coverage. Where proceeds are payable under the contract for
items other than medical care expenses this amendment would .restrict the
deduction to the portion of the pr6mimn which the contract states separately
as the charge for medical expense coverage.

The proposed amendment represents a simple and definite method of achiev-
ing an altogether proper result. The rule recognized by the described judicial
decisions grants medical expense deductions for payments which bear no re-
lationship to medical care. By doing so, it extends the medical deduction
beyond' the reason for which it was established. Th aemendrent makes cleAr
the restriction of the deduction to Items which have, a necessary relationship
to the provision of medical care for,the taxpayer, his spouse, and his depend-
ents. Desirable in any eyent, thil clarifying provlsign would become especially
important If the Congress should decide, to retain the portion of the House
bill which permits partial deductons for insurance premiums without reference
to the 3-percent floor.

For these reasons, the Treasury D~epartment recommends apr.roval' Of tifs
portion of the House bill, The revenue effect of the measure would be negligible.
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4. Ourrent deduotibtlity of premiums for cetan Iture medical insurance
A fourth change in the medical expense statute would provide current de-

ductibility for premiums paid by a taxpayer under the age of 65 for Insurance
covering the costs of medical care for himself, his spouse, or a dependent
after the taxpayer attains 65. The provision would apply only where, under
the insurance contract, premiums are payable (on a level payment basis) for
at least 10 years or until the taxpayer reaches 65; it would not apply in any
case in which the premiums are payable over a period of less than 5 years.

According to the information available to the Treasury Department, this
amendment would have little practical effect At present, only approximately
I percent of th companies which write he 4th insurance offer pollcles of the
type to which the proposal would apply. At leget one major insurance carrier
ottempte4 tp thp past to sell such insurance, but found little market for it (for
reason which do not appear to relate to the tox status of the premiums), and
]ias since, continued offering it. Thus, because the amendment would com-
plicate the law without having significant practical import, the Treasury
Department recommends its deletion from the bill.
5. Increase of maximum limitations in certain oses of disability

Existing law places maximum limitatiopq upon the total amount of th.s
medical expense deduction which a taxpayer can be allowed in any 1 year.
Generally, the ceiling is fixed by multiplying $5,000 by the "number of the tax-
payer's exemptions (other than those for blindness or age), subject to upper
limits of $10,000 (for a single taxpayer), and 420,000 (for one who is married).
Where the taxpayer or his spouse or both have attained 65 and are disabled,
however, upper limits of $20,000 and $40,000 become applicable under a special
set of rules.'

The House bill's final revision of the medical deduction statute would remove
all reference to attainment of the age of 65 in the rules governing the $20,000
and $40,000 limitations. Under this proposal, as a consequence, these rules would
apply to all disabled taxpayers and spouses without regard to their ages. Rev-
enue reduction under the measure would be negligible.

The Treasury Department favors the principle of this amendment, but is of
the opinion that the present proposal does not carry It sufficiently far. In the
Department's view, all existing maximum limitations on the medical deduction
ought to be removed. The limitations add substantially to the complexity of the
statute. More signif tly, they can create genuine hardship. Grave illness
confronts some taxpayers with exceedingly large medical costs. Multiple injury
or illness in a single family can have the same consequence. The necessity of
providIng continuing institutional care for one or more dependents can consti-
tute an extraordinary financial burden. In such situations, the maximum lmita-
tions may operate to deny the medical deduction to precisely those who need It
most.'

To, prevent abuse, however, elimination of the maximum limitations should be
attended by one safeguard. Under existing laW, taxpayers have frequently been
able to sustain laims of medical deductions for; expenditures for facilites, de-
vices, and services which are of types customarily employed primarily for non-
medical purposes. In certain cases taxpayers have, for example, been able to
deductivarc or all of the costs of installing swimming pools in their yards or air-
conditioning systems in their homes. Because mit persons 'normally use the
facilities or services in this class for nonmedical purposes, and because oven thp
taxpayer who chums 4 medical deduction will ordinqrily derive substanoal non-
MOeICa. b.enelits from his egpendfiUe, the t~iik of 4eterrinlig to'e deductibility
of a given expene rrquenty becaxes t c~mplx, arduots, aRnd unrtaln ope,

The intrlcate and lrnhe ly fa t al character of te lsse has proved to'be
an iIvltation to controversy '6nd'lltipgtin. Yet, qtinc6 ta~ipayer expenditure
for norzmedtcal facilities an services are commonly qpi large itemr repeal of
the maximum limitations on annual deductloRt8 could well accentuateu present
problems in thisarea,

1or these reasons, the Treaaury: Depqrtmen$ 'rpdends that all existing
maximum. 'lintAtions o the J eical expse dcdudtixn b0 remove4' but that,
correlatively, a pro-.slokzi added to tto pri~ent gtotute' deftniflot of the term
'!niedical ftre,"' sp.qyn tbt i y-pr~de o opehnfcltedvcs
and.svices CU .oniarily titilI~ed ~y or purposeother than nedl care.
The .atte provision' w u1d' foreclose deduction of the' coqta of a imming pool
or an afr-conditioin system, since thoe Items aje. u~ed by 'moat persons p i
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marly for nonmedical purposes. It, would not, however, prevent deductions for
the cost of an indinator for a cardiac patient or prost4hetic devices for a person
subject to partial paralysis, because such equipment Is normally dev;teDd p r jmar i
to medical uses.

Such an amendment would eliminate both the hardship which tj e prbsent max.
lImum limitations sometimes cause and the Icomplexity Which they introduce
Into the tax law. It would, also, resolve anissue which hqs given rse to con-
siderable administrative difficulties. The revenue effect Of the measure would be
negligible.

6. Effect ft' date
i he melieal care P hoi sesta Ibligh6junder. the pr inci ai prvision's" of H.R

0675 become operative, generally, Ol 'July 1, 1906. To p lo 6 ne the effect6oft1W
medical deduction aiiendmeqntsUntilIl those preograms hiivo begun and t Avoid

the rk orting €omplexitig'*hlch would result fro;n, 'a midyear revision of thWe
come taxstatute, section 100. of the House bill has been'made applicable to tax
years beginning afterDecember'31, 196".

OOVERAGM 0F TIPS

Desrptio~m' 6 overage of tps Ul?, T~t 6645
Beginning in 196, employees whoin the course of work'with any one emPloyer

receive at least $20 in cash tips in a month would be required to report their tips
In writing to the employer.,, This report would have to be made at, least by the
10th day of the month following the month in which the tips were received. More
frequent reports. could Ile reixuired by employersand the bill would authorize
employers to gear these tip reports to their payroll schedules. 'Tie employer
would add the amount of reported tips to the employee's wages. .He would with.
lbold from the wages the employee's share of the. social security tax apd, the
appropriate amount.of income tax.due on the combinedamount of tips and wages,
T he, employer's libiflty' for his share of the social secur ty tax on- tips Would be
limited to those that are reported on time and, evep' as to these. he., would be
responsible for his tax only.to the extent that he had .enough unpaid wages due
the employee or funds.turned over by the employee to cover the employee share
of the tax..SThe -bill would require employees to turn overfundsto th employer to coyer
the employee share of the social security ta whenever. the appropriate amount
of tax could not be withlfeld because of lnsufflclent unpaid wages.. Thts, is amost
unlikely, situation.however., See discussion on image 4 regarding adequacy .qfwages to cover both social! security, tax, aud income tax ,withhldings,. i any
case in which an empoye failed, to report, tips or failedto make additional funds
available needed,, the employee would be.reqpiure4 to pay bothbthe employer's
and employee's share of the social security tax. With'regard to the withholding
of income tax, an employee would not be required to turn fpnds over to his em-
ployer to make sure the full amount of.tax due is.collected from month to month
as In the case of the so.cial.securlty taX: The employer, however, would withhold
throughout the year. ,whatever. he eculd from wages. The employee Iwould, of
course, be responsible to pay. the tull amount of income tax either in, quarterly
Installments or with his returnat the end of the year to the extent that withhold-
ing did not cover his full liability.
Bacground

The Congress has.'considered various proposals to cover tips .unler social
security since 1950. In that year, during the 81st Cong'ess, a bII R 6)00
which later became the Social Security Amendmen a of. 1950) came before' the
Committee on Finance with a provision which wOuld have treated tips received
in the course of employment as remuneration paid to 'the recipient by iis em-
ployer. The bill would hqve required employees t6' rep ort In wriffngto 'their
employer by the 10th day after the end of a quarter all tiPbs reived'during the,quarter. ,The committee stated in.i report on the bill thilt't believed such 6
change in the law 'would. ntoduce administrative complicatiors and it did not
Accept thq proposal (S. Relt., 669,81St Cong., 2d sess, pM,17),

Since' 1950, many proposals' on tips' have been intrdduced in 'both' Houses Andmany of these % atsome time or other, have been before onie0 r, the, other or-both
of tie tax 6 w Wmitt06 s The.lTreaeury Dep4rtment and, tie b, .'rtinnit.of 1,eal,
Educat Ion, and Welfoir' i examine .and studied car I6I'* A of these pr-
josals. Stidies'0o vrof i'u othei'suggestioiis and alterndtives for extending social
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security and income, tax coverage to tips have also been made. In 1958 the Com-
mittee on Ways and Means gave serious .consideration to a proposal based op .a
system of, reporting by employees similar to, that it had approved In- 1950. The
committee, however was unable to, satisfy itself that the plan would be workable
on a nationalscalo'and'it requested the tWo Departments, to' further study the
)problem i (H. Itept. 2288, 85th Congi, ,2d sess.,- p. 7). -In 1960 the Departments
recommended 'a proposal which combined a system of reporting of, actual tips
with a .formula for estimating tips when !tht actual amount was not known to
the employer. This plan was also rejected because the committee could not arrive
at a formula that It considered equitable wh n applied to all regions of the coun-
try. The extensive discussions of the fo rmulaapproach in 'committee coniuicerd
this Dittniehtand the Ddparthient ' of Health, Eoducation, and ' Welfar e that
the only 6ePdptablesb'Iutioh t&'tlji " problem ,ould be one Which Used as a:basd for
the tax ad 'benefits conhputiitihs the actflil amount of tips, received by anemployee and that it hadbecome esseitial'to devise a workable system to accon-
pish, this,

At about this time, employeee groups hadbecome Interested in getting tips
covered under social sect lty because, -asthe'result of tip drives by the Internal
Revenue Service, more arid 'more employees were beginning, to report their tips
for incOm6 tax*. - Employers, ad 4 matter of Jelf-interest, had always 'urged that
tips should Pe recognized is earnings fr6mxnselfemployment and taxed at 'the
self-employyment raite. 'Tips; however; at in' r4Mality'temuneration for services
rendered in fn employment relationshl'atid tli cannot legally be regarded as
;elf-employment iniome. Moreover; it 'Is commori knowledge that in setting
wages of emblOyees Who customarily '!revi -tips efliployers take account of the
tips.: This Is appai-ent; from the 'terms of bargaining agreements' cOvering no".
tip as Wiell as tipemployees.', Tips; 'acidingly, are. part Of the -age pattern in
certain"industries and they 'should be treated as' wagb s for all purposess. '(See
discussion below of minimum wage:lWh.)- It -would also be unfair to tax tlps'at
the selfIiipl6yniefnt rate, which is 1% tlimesthe employee ratelof tax On wages, if'tips are in fact wagesl. ! : ..

It lias sometimes been suggested that, einee tips are paid directly to employees,
and 'employers have 'no interest II- kiibkwig how muci is received in tips em-
ployees should' report the' tij1jdirectly tO ihe Internal Revenue Service and pay
the emploo'shareof the tax due on the tipA With' this report, The Service would
then bill the employer for hisa'hre 6f the tax on the basis of the eiiploy'i. report.
Although this systeni appears slOw'l it luas'n advantage for anyone. -lEmployees
'would"be 'burdenbd wIth keeping records fir 8-nonth' pdriods,, ;%ling, quarterly
reports andco-iGiputing 'tWeir bwn tAt liability. he Ifnernal ReVenue: Service
wouldbe burdened with''many more wag reorts to processand would have to
collect the eiiiploye taxi year or more after the tips were claimed to have beenreceiVed. Finally, ebnployers Would' be itafi 'disadvaftageh in cofitesting their
liabilities in 'view of this tiie' lag. Employee gioips originally' suggested a ilan
of this type, but they have since realized its shortcomings for allconcerned and
are no longer urging it. *' " '

The propodl in HR. 6675 s reaUsto.
In developing the pposal which is 'now " n" BAl. 1O't5, Ihe Department of

Health, Education, And Welfare and the Treasury inqhired 'cncerning the opera-
tons,, especially'the pay and bo0kkeeping practices; of businesses where tipping
is customary.',' All the'various objections made by employers against the adoption
of a system of reporting of tips by employees such as the ond n H.R., 6675 have
also been considered carefully, 'Many modifications were made ifi the original
recommendation as the result of: thdse employer comments arid'studies. The
proposal As it now.stands makes no' Unnecessary or unreasonable demand on
employers." .The system'of reporting required unde HRU'6675 is'as simple and
efficient as it canbe i view of the natureof tips and the objectives of the pro-
posal,, which are: mote comprehensive social security eovrerage of oVer million
workers and their dependents and better reporting and eaier payment'of Income
tax liability on tlps..
Tip rep qrts cattb4 Do ,, into tMe payrolf.. ,..

Employers will have a grat deal of freedom in determining the. frequency
and the manner in which employees report their tips. The only requirement is
that at least one report be filed for each month by thei' 1th day of the following
miionth. 0'Also,. Within anyi quarter withholdings for' social security ijad income
taxes may be ,made,,at apiedetermined, and constant *rate for ea'ch -p ay periodd,
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provided that before the end of the quarter the amounts withheld be adjusted to
reflect the taxes due on the actual amounts of tips reported during the quarter.
This will allow large employers whose.payrolls vre prepared with the alcdot-'
business machines to gear ths tip reports into their payrolls. The'addition of
tips, to wages will require some additional recoxdkeeping, but since employers
are already withholding and reporting to the ,Internal Revenue Service social
security and income taxes on wages, the basic records are already in .existence
and- the: procedures are well established.,1 The additional work required should
be manageable.
W.0908 are a equqtvto col~ 'W(000"00fo tz)

An argument wlch ewployers fregqentW- #Wzt against the tip proposal it
H.R. 6675 Is that wages of tip epploYet, are.beierally so low t at in mo t cases
there willnot be enough to cover tto soial peci#I(y aynd income taxes that should
be withheld. The fact$ have-leep .ex9X~e4 carefully aid there would appear
to be no real basis to this argument. Surveys of hotels and eating and 4nkiung
.aceoconluced In 1Ji*Q ansd 19Q3 by t4Q Bureau of Lpbor Statistlcs (Bulletins

os.'1328, 1329, 1400, nd f406: show tgat, although regular wages oftip em-
zqoyeos in these l dustrtes are reltively 1ow, W the ra' majority of caes the
wages would be nore than adquqte to cover the wocial security and income'taxes

which would have to be w~tVheld . qer th terWn6f 'the bill.
The allegation that wages p.ai4d to tip employ*, wifl generally not be sufficient

to cover the full amount of txos thIt wold have to le withheld Is based on an
overestimation of the amounts of social security and incompe taxes that are
ollected on wage., ,The current combined rat kof withh bolg is approximately

18 percept (83%, Pcenpt for social qecurlty 4nd 14 pqr)ent for Income tax) ; next
year It would be exactly 18 percet14ikrderithe xkew rate propoed'in the bill, At
the current rate,, - weekly wage'of oply $15 Would be sufficient to paky the taxes
on $W in wag p)Vs $75 in tips, or tot~l Wepkly arnlugs of $9. A weekly wage
of $15 would reprxeent an average hoi$Xy wegq ot $7% cents (only 9,3 percent
of all waiters and waitresses in the United States received in 1W, an #yerage
hourly wage under, 0 coats) for f 40-hour workweek (84 percent of restaurant
workers In the United State# work 40 bourq or more per wee]X). Weekly tips of

75 represent earplugs at the rate of $1.0. per hour during a 48-hour weI, or
1.87 per hour, (ring a 40-hour weeO,. I the :L961 Bureat* - Iqabor 'Statiptics

survey of eating and drinking places, the, oiAly survey with tip ,dta,,op y,40 per-
cent of waters and v'altrei jeAin ! rge metropoli.mkn areas surveyed werereported
to earn $1Z and ovr trk "our IW tlps. l Because. the ourypy vapprilarly inter-
ested W' the lower ptld Workers, tabtltip wer9 not mad.e lyond $l,2!. These
illustrations are submitted to show- tht,eve, att the jowipt end of te pay pcale
Reougb wages would ordx~arily IX avaIlable to, n . Ploypi from which to with-
-hold the Woial security and I.uqpm" taxes 4qeoop tips. -" oA e typical example
would have n employ ee eartog a weekly Wagg of $82 (on the bassi of 81 cets

per'Uour,.the average wage of w.41terOt wa0, red to the 1963 sur, Such
a wage would approximately cover the taxes on combined earnings in ,' ages and
tips of $200 a week. -

nP"P9Y/r I 'awpp"OimffMfWv14 e fPf)V"C eaOrt in'tips
It has aloo been claimed that employees want no, part of a plan of social security

coverage which -will, require them tQ 4Jsolose the amount of their tips to the
employer because, it is reasoned, I emplyers knew- how much tips employees

receive they would want to, reduce th. already low regular salary, paid to em-
ployees. This argument assumes thatemployers are ignorant of the amounts
received by their employees. Ws may lave been true years ago,, but today
tipping habits are fairly uniform and, well kuown Moreover, more and more tips
are being paid through employers by users of credit cards so that employers have
a fairly accurate knowledge of the sums received by their employees. Another
recent development which has contributed to the general knowledge concerning
tips has been the publftity atteadbwg trals of taxpayers charged with under-
stating their tip Income. In these cases, various formulas have been applied
by the Commissioner of Internal Reventq to deterlpnp tlts pmoutnt ef V1y, jted

tips and determinations fixing tips at levels b tiveen'1 aid 1pir'cnt 6f toe price
of meals served have geneially beeh upheld by tledourt..

Employers,.have argued that the coverage of tips under social security Would
be unfair-to them so long as they are prevented, undqr certain State laws, from
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taking tips Into aco'ett In-determiing whether a mihImuikwageis paid. At.
present there is no unifortnity aifaonk thebStites on the treatment of: tips under:
the State miniMUm Ntage laws. Of the 86 StAtes having minimum wage laws 14
now ptohibit the cbuntinft oY tips. At the last sesieob of the Congress a bill (URv
9824) was ihttroduced in the HoUse which reflected th administration's views
that tips should be counted toward the minimum wage where they are accounted
for by an employee to the emptoyer. It is believed that the adoption Ot Federal
legislation including tips uider social security woult be influential on the Statqs
to also'modify their laws to permit the counting of tips for minitmim Wage pur-
poses. Ifi 'Any event, after tips are covered undersoCial security employers will
be in a bettr psItioln to ddiAhtd tie amendment of State minimum wage laws.
to take tlIs into accodlflt. -This argument was influential ift the flial decisions,
made this yehr by the Wtts and Means Gohiittee. -

The "law reefp' arguiient',
The Inclusion of a provision in i. 6075 requlricg the Wlthh6iding it,'icoiqe

tax on tips reported to the employer has caused employers to comment t .t
because of t[ie low wages paid tb these employees no cash wages will be left, fte.,
all the taxes are withheld and Instead, of wages employees will reoeyie, i tneir,
pay envelope, only a receipt showing, the taxes .withheld. , Tke I plication in' this
argument is that employees think of,wages only in terms ofr ake!0ime pa and
if no cash wages main after taxes are collected the employers wiil be pressed
for an increase In wages. This Is largely an-edvatlonal problem which employers
and employees must face. It is not at all certain that employees will be unhappy
to have their income tax on tips collected on ,the pay-as-you-go withholding
system. It seems almost incontrovertible that ,enployers Wivll find-that the
nijority of their employees would consider the, propose&; arrangement Yery

helpful. Certainly the current furor over slight amounts of. underwithholding.
for 1964 and the growing consensus for graduated withholding indicate that
taxpayers prefer paying taxes on a pay-as.you-go baste% Another answer to this,
objection of employers Is that, as was pointed out earlier, although wages of
tllij)ed employees are relatively low, they are not so low that all cash wages of
workers will be needed to cover the taxes to be withheld. On the contrary, these
cases will be the exception rather thaf thb rule.

Withholding is the only humate watt o oolleotftg Mcome tae ox tips,
The chief ft iftent thx favov 6f *tthhoding oflinebaetait on tipe ih that this

is the only humane way to, collect the income tax from the low-bracket tax-
pay0. It I eptAte thit 6 ftb, aA v eo eted- f s*km Nkit tlty there Will
bb better reporting of tips for inc6rWfi6th. ' 1fA view 'of this, It seems only fair
to afford employees who recelye most p, their, ernings from ti the oppor-
tunl.y ayallable t90o to ay theirlncnme r -y by, h'avIng
the, tax due on t etp'sw he It rlAr 0 wageo, WV toUtholding, tip.
employees will be orced int6 pA yfig itietr tia 'lf iuh'tel t~aIment. Tht
method of .payment Is usually reserved Xor ,more sop 8cated axlpa eii- 'proes-
sionals or the ,veatly who receive, laire aiito nt' o ;.Iineo in Vidends or
interest. 'or the .lowncneMet6&ipayr theAfillng of est40at46 od income and
making quarterly payments would bq a haxdshlp which cod sub j t tem to
penalties. Many of them woula find it l tb I bde to ieet thequarterly payments which can'tiec hibta~itial. .kt .. .. rei to mee th

Since tips are an integral part of the compensation of person "ngageA In
cetath occupations, It is ?tbaonable that this forM 6f eohpexatmtoh slouldbe
treated ab 'wha ani that emnloYers, *h6 take actount of tipa In setting the
wages of these employees,.shp ld also be required to assume the burden of
withholding on'.tps. This brde would bbly be one 6f bobkkeplh~ elnee m-
ployeri would fibvtr b j tied tb odv&Ae their o t ftds for the payment
of employeee tax liability Their obligation towithhold would always be limited
to' tee tagh W*gAS or thert ftids" a thbe ,tnlbyee tthdet theiht control. -With.
holdifig of Ithiotln t b bih tI1jl1 bll!"  thie I b.'ient 6 taxes much easier on
employees. It will increase the revenue olfieti- atid at the' ame thne
reduce the number of costly 'dmtihstratIve anl legal collection procedures that
are now required to enforce t0e &'iAnt b 1i IYe taxes on Ups.

r~ft+~It OYakt ip 4"&M~W
o ips 06 on of" 0 t . 'Ae

01ter 6n 0 1 4*1ekiie3"b tat tteloaictis t fr the'
Internal e~eetu BAi1 lbe1 t1~f6e ely cfV h ti ribi
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After'many -yearsof continuous efforts, to educate tip ,recipients to thelriobliga-
tioht"repott and pay taxes on theirtips, the Servicel s convinced that ,the only
reciplentS'reportling tips with any degree of, regularity and, accuracy are those
who, In prior years, have had their returns examined, had substantial deficien-
cies assessed against them, and know that their returns continue to be
examined., th

F1ield'offces of the Service were contacted recently for information regarding
tip enforcement activity. Reports were received from offices covering the
North Central, Southern, and Southwestern States, the only regions conducting
special tip drives In recent years.- In one large northern city In 1064 group
examinations- of 'employees of 6, resMurants and 2 hotels revealed that of 154
employees who Would normally be expected to receive tips practically no one
had reported any tips. Following this examination, 40 percent of, thesetax-
payers agreed to deficiencies averaging $460. The other cases Involved deft-
elencies averaging $800. These cases have not yet been settled. At the same
time and In the same city, 62 beauticians Working in department stores agreed
to defflOhcleie averaging $200 on account of, tips received over 2-or 8-year

ek!OdS., Some 88 others had been assessed deficiencies averaging $400 over

I P a arns city, In the South,, 552 returns of waiters and waitresses were
examined In 1960 and 1901 resulting in deficiencies' being'assessed In the total
sum of $132,222. This represents an average deficiency per return of approxi-
mately $240. In the same period, 816 returns of beauticians at downtown
sho ps and department stores were examined and deficiencies were assessed in,
the amount of $45M 34, for an average deficiency per return, of about $140. . In
a city of the Southwjet, examinations were made In 1962 of 420 returns of the
tip employees at 2 hWteis (waiters. waitresses, bellhops, et al.). More than 50
percent of these returns showed no tip Income whatever. As a result of this
examination , deficiencies averaging $200 per return were assessed against these
employees for a total deficiency of $83,614.'

T AsURY DaAri No, ,
Medical epene dedfl69ioo-Removal of- maotaenm ilmftationa and- elimiftQ4

of deduotion for! oertain mmnedoal faoilitea, dedoes, and sert ee

(Page and line '-eference are to tl H .' 667t pitIreferred to the Committee• ',,,. .', o , : ., " On Finance.)' . . ,i: . .

.On page 118, follOwing i ne' insert the following. '-.:: ; . :'-
"Tle terii'nedi al'cair'does not Include anou it d fodr fAcilities, devlk4s

ai'd ieirvtces st~arily used pjm,0rfly for "pur ses other tban those, spelfied
tn subparagra h" (A).onpge 117.ftke'oit ines12 thOUgh 22 and insert In lieu thereof:

Section 218 of such Code (irlatin tomedical dental, etc.,' expenses) Is
Nrteltamend- , .

"(1) by'striug dutsubsection (C),,of sUch section, and'
'"(2) -bystrlking outpI'graphs (1), (2), and (4)'.6f subsectIon() of

such section."

,(On p. 898 Senator Anderson -indicatdj, during the quetioiing of,
Dr, Russell'B. Carson, National Association of Blue Shield Plans,'
that he would Subndt 'fijther questions. t-bD . Carson- The 14 Written'
questions by $enktor Aderson and the' relies by Dr. Carg pi"n;1w:):

Rg.POwsm ,ro Quran0Ns .PoswKD 13Y 0MAT 3AO CLINTO~i V. 'ANDEJro's, xi' Lrp
MAY 7, 106, TO RUS83LL PB. OARSON, MPD., CAMWAN OF THE DOA1D, $#TIONAL
AssOOIrxON Or-BLU SHILD, . . -.

The National Association of Blue Shield Plans recognis, that t-Problempt.
prepaying or.nsuring ]aynent *~, , ,e~sa , medical ¢ar for the elder Iy anot!onal prbb'lem. and we appr"a cl ]e rpb1,gmjhe fi that we

tional sblution. , : 'i ": -' . ..
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Queslio J.---If Blue-Shleld were to underwrite a health insurance plan fQr
somoeor all of the 19 million aged, the funds Involved ,Would be enormous, They
would run into hundreds of millions of- dollars of Government funds. Do you

think such funds with their potential effect on the economy should be turned over
to you to invest?

oomment.--It Is true that the premium income under this program can ac.

cumulate into sizable sums each month. 'However, the major portions of these

funds Would immediately be used to -pay for the health services received by the

aged individuals and to defray the cost of administering the program. In effect,

these funds would constitute a revolving fund. The Ways and Means Committee

pointedout lu Its report (pi61) that this program is to be maintained on a 'cur-

rent coat" financing basis. -,

Any funds In excess of current operating needs plus Incurred but unpaid claim

liability, would be invested under Government supervision, presumably in Gov-

ernment securities, and as in the Federal employee program, the proceeds of such

investments (interest) would be returiled to the program in terms of reduced oub-

scriptionicharges or extended benefits and would not accrue to the benefit of Blue

Shield. .....
We might point out that H.R. 0607 would establish a very large contingency

fund ht the outset. Although this fund would be retained, bythe U.S. Treasury

to be used by the Program only if necessary, there:is little reason to expect that

It:would become necessary. ,-Even Under the most severe circumstances,' it would

be several months before thisfund would be needed,. - -* - -, * -

Question f,.-The Federal Government does not purchase insurance against fire,

theft, and, liability through private organizations ;it self-Insures because It has

the resourCes to take the risk better than any private organization and It doesn't
make sense then for the Governmentto -pay a-private insurer a. risk charge.- Why
should the Government pay Blue Shield a risk charge for underwriting health

Jusuranco in this program for the aged? - ..
'Oommenf.-We do not believe onecanequate a health insurance program for

all citizens over the age-of 65 with fire, theft, and, liablllty ,insurance aswtated
with the operations of thesFederal Government Insurance against -such risks

as fire, theft, and liability--- representing cash liabilities-is not -comparable to

medical care insurance which involves complex Interpersonal relationshilm and

professional problems requiring a special degree of sophistication if-the program
is to be satisfactory to allconcerned,. - " - , - -

In the case of part B of H.R. 6075, the-Government Is proposing to share the

entire Cost of the, program, equallywith: the-, people who, will voluntfr.ly, par.

ticipate in it. If the Government, therefore, undertook,.to selftnsureothis pro.

gram, It would not, be assuming the total risk, but would be sharing Athe- rink and
the cost equally with the citizens involved, - H.R 6075 specificaly als for a
voluntary program.,.with, the Government merely: making a ontrlbutlon.,- If
this is a voluntary program,- there Is all the -more -reason to utilize the yoluntar.
system, and to utilize It to the fullest possibleextent. ,:
-.The voluntary insuratice" industry ihas the resources necessary to undertake
this risk and Congress should take full advantage of these resources Jn carrying
out the .purposes of this legislation, , For more than4a, quarter centuryy: Blue

Shield plans have been meeting the risks of a constantly- expanding program of
medical -are prepayment, now Covering more tban 50 million people,- and.they
have never been forced to apply for public assistance in meeting their obliga7

tions. -t"
Queoteon' .- If a private, organization underwrote the health costs of -te

aged, it would use large safety, factors In- the premiums the'Government would
pay and would always keep their risk safe. - Isn't it true, then that -whatever
arrangements aremkde, between the Government and -the Insurer, the- Insurer
would be taking little or no risk especially since the Government would not stand
by. and let Blue Shield take a loss of the size that might bankrupt It and end
the program - -7 "

Oomment.-Our suggestion that the Government engage the services of Bltle
Shield as a carrier Is-niotivated by'a desire to render a useful service, not in any
degree by tt-wish to take on a new "/safe risks". , Nor are we motivated, by any idea

of making a profit at the expense of Governmentor ,of the aged population. -Nor, -

Again, dowe have auy desire to monopolize the market for, this particular group.

On the othr hband, Blue Shieldhas little interest in being used merely as atconJ
dult'of- funds between the Goternmnti and the aged patitet t-o? his doctor. If the
Government uses Blue Shield inthis-program, It should do so principally because
Blue Rhield is able to make a, medical care prepayment programm work to the
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sfttsfabtion of both pa'ients aMd phyidelans. 'Blue'Shtild has dev'eloped over the
Vadt' 25 yealb relati6ships aitd ,pattbrn* of fiinction hk an rgthuisation solely
detoted to'el lnkprepay thik medical ekpenseh. ,
i your thid 4uebtion it Is Amolled thht if Blue Shield underwrites this pro.

gram, it would require large safety factors in the premiums. We would
reipetfully refer $"t 'once again tb5 our experience With the Federal employee
prottam. A contract was negotiated between the Government and Blue Shield
Indaldlng a realistic premium' rate--a rate thht was acknowledged to be actu.
a~ially sbund by the G6oernment'S o~vn hatuaries and bas proven to be sound over,

-The WaYs afid Means Combinttee report -on H.R. 6675 (p. 46) emphasized the
manner In which contracts with carriers would be supervised bythe Secretary
Of HEW.

9iC8tio 4.-f Blue Shield -bad the role- you suggest, it would decide. What
benefits the ,ageC should have. Why ,do yo- thinkb'the Oo'ngressshQuld let B3lUe
Shield decide wht tire provisions' should be any hiore than it :should let the
Inisftncb industry decide what, doelal security should do or why any other. large
Government prognim legislation should be made the responsibility of a private

0o Ift.-W fttte 'bat -neithdr 4B~e. Shield nor any other-carrier should
arbitrarily decide the Aftei 'of benefits. On the tontrry, Blue Shield is sugi
geatlitgliat the aged patient himself ehobld havea degree of choice,-not only
as to whether he participates In the prdgr'm, but alsbas to the'benefits and the
mnwer in which benefits Would be delivered. The Blue Shield proposal set forth
In :ot' teettmony, etnbk&es ll of the medical behefitt prescribed In, H.R. O676.
'[he significant difference is thtit-the. dedudible anid itointurance factors would
not'apply to thosb medical ferfileds which are iikely to bb most expensive; mainly
those associated with a hospItalftd spell ,of-llnes. "However, with respect to
those medical expenses which are likely to be lessonerors as to c~t (they being
set forth (in p. 16,' ifn"e0 through 15 of -our prepared Iutatehefrt) Blue Shteld
would apply a $100 Bnbuklf d4dt itiblb akid 20l~prcent ecipayment on the partof the
patient. (We ttach heretM an exhibit ht'ting forth 'the precise differences
betW n the beftefit -atteth p*e"crlbed In HR. 6075 and that proposed 'by BlueShield,) -.. . . ., . ., °, . .

Health bhb flth iwre not Comparable to social security benefltt. Th latter are
dollar. amounts, geared to the Individual's earblugs. Tb1e ned for thedical'serv'
IV, bearb no relationship to the avidult the individlltal has earned. .Further.
Mo, tnedieal Pradtice ,t chhnging hnd 'evolving as :new 'and bldtt&r techniques
arb,'deMioled find -as heft and better ,ppaktattis I tnvented:i 1h on tdgmnt,-
It Woild be hWIle to frdeM into 4tatiitot, ylangage the speoific behfts to which.ui hidIidualki~h or may nttbe 6Ititled; .. .. . ,, . .,

Q:Questfi, S.--On page 'lot ydur testimony, yotk stated 'three questions on how
tO aPI 'a deductible. On page,-S, you tibpoed cdvering-some 10 kidds or heftv
ices with an annual deductible'of $100'eind 20 petient cbpaybnent. Why wouldn't
the, Oo riftment use the same methods you use to dehi with the same.prbblenl§ in

-the Federal eMployees plan, for'examp6? ' -
,16mtdi$.--Blub Shield do6h contemplAte usiahg the sanity system for addillnis.

-terlit dedtlctibles anidecolhsutance (Wvhere they apply) as lt'has beeh usihg lander
the: Federal employeess plasn, slimltytg the -procedures for this particular gtbup-whe~ pOssible. ... • . .-  ,• . . .,

Referring to the questions raised on page 7 of our testimony concerning the
:a1iplitation of dedudtlbles, We would point out thatunder the "altbrnktive Imttern
prposed by'Blue Shield, we would expect to take advantage odfour ervice

.agreements With. ph'rticipating physicians which dhable 'us to deal directly with
-the physician arid to relieve the patient Of the necessitybf advancing payment
.on his bill cr of attempting to 'determletit, 'during the course o an 11liess, how
much is owed, to ivhdm, land wbt his rlghtsand ptIvIleeb htke tider the pjr6gram.

-These considerations are most important to the patient's welfare during a'serlouk
illn ss or disability involving hospitalization. , - . ., ", 1 -, ,
• Yo'r'question 5 wbuld seen to ,ItnpY that yoU feet that the -Governmbvit ]h

-in a position immediately to-.doplicatb the Admintstratfive staffs which Blue
Shield plhnt: have develbpbd over 'the, yeatr to administer, complex programs
involving delicate ilterpetsdnal, relatiokiships,.. We shbiti, that the hudcess of

-the 'Federal employee plan is; In large :menghre lab to the 'fact that 'tle Govern-
mnitihas scen'fit toutlil t establishd private mechanisms to thelfullest extent,
and undet' ednstait, sutv'ellianice, thus trsuiligthe utmost (protection of the

publicc Interest. Similarly it has :been. shoVn. In the medicare, progfsml,"or de,
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pendents of uniformed servicemen that this program has benefited from being
superimposed on already existent privately operated systems, thereby gaining
ill economy, eflcieu%.y, and satisfaction to the services.
We believe that Conigress should understand the vital importance of building

a bridge of cooperation and understanding betweenthe Government and the
medical profession by making maximum use of the prepayment mechanism
with which the physicians are accustomed to working in the provision of prepald
medical care.

Qucstlopt 6.-In your testimony you said, in effect, that Federal employees
were given a choice of health benefit plans under the 1050 Federal Employees
Health Benefit Act and that the aged should now be given the same kind of
option. Federal employee legislation excluded employees who had already
retired and the 1000 program covering them provided that the already-retired
employees would be covered under a single nationwide plan. The Civil Service
Commissioner snid "Our experience with retired employees, with whom all
contacts are by mall, rather than by face-to-faco.counseling, indicates that the
exercise of a choice Is not an easy decisoi for annultants to make particularly
those of dalvancedage* * ." Do you have evidence Civil Service was making
an erroneous statement?
I 76nicnts.-Blue Shield participated'in the discussions surrounding coverage
for retired employees who were excluded from ,the 1059 Federal Employees
Health Benefits Act, It Is true that the Civil Service Commission decided
that those retired persons should not be asked to exercise acholce' of two
nationwide programs. However, these persons were permitted to retain the
coverage they had previously had If they so desired. After having made the
offer to these persons, the -Civil Service Commission reported that 128,375
took advantage of the nationwide program, but this represented only slightly
more than half of those eligible. The remainder, 100,815, retained the program
they already had, and of these, 05,405 retained Blue Cross-Blue Shield. Thus.
these retired peopledid actually exercise a'chblce as to whether to retain their
existing coverage or thke the Government's program .

We should like to call your attention to another example. Early this year,
the State-of Rhode Island Implemented a'very, comprehensive MAA program.
Twenty thousand persons already covered by Blue Cross-Blue Shield enrolled
aid were accepted under the ,State program.' However,: 11800 of ,the chose not
to cancel their Blue Cross-Blue Shield membership' and elected to continue'pay-
Ing the premiums, even Othough the State prokrab1 was provided tO them at no
cost whatsoever. It was only afte'i a concerted effort'ot the part of Blueross-
.lue Shield, Including a guarantee to these persons that Blue Cross and Blu
Shield would hold thelr membership In reserve and permit them to be reinstated
without requlrlng Waitng' periods of any type, tbat the 'btate was abl to' get
these persons finally tl'O ncel their Blue Cross-plue Shield coverage.I It should be pointed 6ut that the Goeimmient is about to establish a policy
that, will determine Its'.relationship With Otie 20 million people and with an
Increasing number of people In the futtire. All of those people up to now have
exercised the privilege of free choice'among major patterns of health insurance
available tO the general population. The two examples cited above, tend to show
that, if -offered a single plan by the Oovernment, many 'of the elderly people
will prefer to retain, at additional COst to themselves, the coverage, to which
they have been accustomed.

Question 7.-You said that older people should be allowed to keep the 'Blue
Shield coverage tht t they had while young and with which they are fAmiliar.
Is It not true that''Blue Shield study No. 2 Indicates that only about 5 percent
of the total'Blue Shield membership has physicians' coverage Iniolving home and
office visits? Isn't it true that only three of the Blue Shield plans for senior
citizens cover physicians' services in home and office? Now, to emulate the
supplementary plu of H.R. 0075 you propose such coverage because srich cover-
age Is better even though unfamiliar. Could you coijment?

Commect.-More than 10 million Blue Shield members are enrolled under
siu1pplemental programs which do provide coverage for bome and office visits
tin either a schedulb'or copayment basis.' However, it is true that only about

5 percent 'of' the' total Blue Shield membership has physicians' coverage. -for
homeand office visitS as- part of basic coverage. Also 'only three of the Blue
Shield programs that are specifically designed for Initial enrollment of 4 senior
citizens cover physletn services in home and office as a basic cotract. "

Nearly, all Blue Ziileld subserlbeMs have covereage for shargical services ren-
dored during b'ione or office visits and a majority also have cvorago for, specified
anesthesia, radiology, and diagnostic services on an out-of-hspital basis.

47-140--65--pt. 1-85
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- It should also be pointed out that the great majority of the -approximately 5
million Blue Shield , members over age 65 obtained their coverage. at an earlier
age and have continued/the pattern of coverage originally purchased. These
patterns tend to be broader thah the scope of coverage made available under
special senior citizens' offerings. Experience has shown that most people prefer
to budget for casual nonemergency services. By applying a "corridor" deduct.
ble of. $100 to such services as these, the Blue Shield pattern would bring
Government funds into play only when such services have become a major item
of expense. ,The -"corridor" deductible also would tend to inhibit unnecessary
use of these services, Some of which are at least partly elective in nature.

Question 8.-You said Blue Shield subscribers are used to service benefits
which meet the full cost of covered services. Is it not 'true that your study No. 2
shows 29 percent of your members covered by pure indemnity plans had incomes
which- exceeded the sometimes very low Income limits in the plans and, therefore,
had only indemnity protection?
'Uonnent.--The dominant feature of 19lu Shleld's offering to the American

people is the paid-in-full (service benefit) concept. However,it is true'that a
minority of Blue Shield Subscribers are members of plans which do not have a
service benefit commitment from their local physicians. It Is also true that a
minority of subscribersin service benefit plans have incomes in excesS of the
income limit covering the local terilce benefit commitment. To this extent, such
Subscribers may be said' to have indemnity protection. However, even in "in.
demnity plan areas" the Blue Shield schedules generally reflect the prevailing
charges in the community. Therefore, an Increasing percentage of claims are
satisfied in full by the Blue Shield paymentA As yo know, there is a growing
tendency among physicians throughout the country to stabilize their fee sched-
ules and to accept the same fee for similar service from all patients regardless
of income.

With respect to the proposed plan fdir the elderly population, it is reasonable
to expect that Blue Shield plans throughout, the country will be able to provide
services on a paid-in-full basis for 80 to 85 percent of the aged patients.

Question 9.'-You made a major point that the deductibles you Use are "cor-
ridor" deductibles. Isn't It a fact that -this merely means that when you cover
home or office visits of doctors, which is not often, you use 'deductibles7

(Y0mnen.-Yes. This ii desirable In order to concentrate the benefit dollar
on the more costly 11lneses., As Indicated previously, the purpose of'the deduct-
ble esentially is to require the less urgent and less Important charges to accumu-
late to a sizable sum before we begin to provide benefits for such services.

p -For ,controlling utilization ,of basic medical services, Bide Shield has found
that physician agreements, predetermined schedules, and various types of
utilize atbi review, commnttee8 p1ovide the necessary eleitents of Control. How-
ever, we believe that eeducttb!ls and coinsurance provisions are, helpful in
cofi1tolling utilizati0n of certain extended services which are generally less costly
and frequently elective In nature. For this reason, Blue Shield supports the
proposal that the patient share 'the costs of these extended services.

Question 10.-Is It not also true that 12 plans for the aged apply a deductible
to in-ho6pltil medical coverage? The ded4 otble iS in terms of days, not dollars,
but may that not mean that there Is no protection to the patient on the amount
he might have to pay in the unproteced period?

(7omnent--The great. majority of persons over 65 now covered by Blue Shield
are enrolled in plans Which have'no service limitations on in-hospital medical
care, and we do not propose to put such limitations on those electing to subscribe
to the proposed Blue Shield program under H.U. 6675. it is true that the special
senior citizen programs designed by 12 plans for initial enrollment of elderly
persons do apply a service deductible for In-hospital medical coverage and there
is not contractual protection to the patient on the amount he might ",- "e to pay
in the unprotected period. However, these plans for the most part were offered
in combination with hospital benefit programs and various devices have been
used to keep the premium as low as possible.

It should also be pointed out, in respect to this question, that our plans are
making increasing use of the growing number of local grievance mechanisms
established by the medical profession in order to protect the public from charges
Considered unwarranted or; excessive.

Questo 11i.-You may be proud of your service coverage of 70 percent of your
members but is this "service" coverage gull coverage In any real sense when 80
percent have no coverage of iw-ospital medical care but only surgical coverage;
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56 percent have no coverage on intensive in-hospital care; 80 percent have no
coverage of medical care of mental Illness; 45 percent have no coverage of medical
care for a secondary illness while the patient is in a hospital for another reason;
58 percent have no coverage of medical consultation; and at least 75 percent have
no coverage of home or office care? Aren't such total omissions from coverage
as hard on the patient's pocketbook as a $50 deductible?

Oomment.-Your question 11 contains what appears to be a mistatement, that
"30 percent have no coverage of in-hospital medical care, but only surgical cover-
age." As of December 81, 1962, 90 percent of all Blue Shield members had cover-
age for In-hospital medical care, end there has been a considerable Improvement
since that time.
fThe other figures cited as to the scope of coverage for medical services are

consistent with our study findings. However, we would again point out that
these figures relate to base coverage only. -

All these benefits would be provided under our proposed scope of benefits for
the elderly under H.R. 675.
: Quest" IL .- I understand a plan can be a Blue Shield member only so long as
It is approved by the medical society that established it.- urthetmore, the cor-
porate membership of all the New York plans studied by Dr. Trussell, and I
presume other plans as well, is almost 100 percent physicians. Finally, of the
boards of directors of the plans, the heavy majority aro physielans. Is there not
some question whether the Blue Shield can wholeheartedly, without conflict of
interest, repr~ent the consumer and the public rather than doctors in setting
fees to be paid and so forth?

Oommetst.-At present, nearly one-third of the trustees serving on local Blue
Shield governing boards are representatives of the general public. ithe tend-
ency has been for the proportion of public representative to increase and there-
by decrease that of physicians. Even in the case of the several plans Which do
not have members of the general public serving as members of their boards of
directors, these plans do have public advisory committees as part of their or-
ganizational structure&. -

Most Blue Shield plans work under the constant and Intimate supervision of
State Insurance departments and often undergo public hearings when rate ad-
justments are proposed.

There are valid reasons for a strong representation, if nota majority, of the
medical profession on the board of a Blue Shield plan., Blue Shield asks the
practicing physician to make a unique commitment to the plan and Its ofb-
scribers, and physicians rightly wish to havesl voice In the direction of an or-
ganization which affects them as substantially as Blue Shield does. (This com-
mitment Includes not only an agreement to accept the Blue Shield scheduled
fee as full payment under prescribed circumstances, but also an agreement to
accept a prorated fee in the event that the plan is unable to pay full schedule
at any time..

There is always the necessdty for a fine balanceoif jpidgment between con-
sumer. and the public on one hand, and the interest of ttie doctors on the other,
In deternmIning fair compensation for physicians' srvies.

Perhaps th e best evidence of the fact that Blue Shield does aerve the public
interest is Its growth within 25 years to a inibership'of more than 56 millionpersons who have enrolled entirely on a voluntary basis, This membership Is
incomparably greater than that of any other single ufider-ter of medical bene-
fits in the voluntai-y health Iustfrance field,

QtwstbO'" IS.--Rtudies.of Blue Shield plans !how grent variation li -benefits
offered; costs of adibinistratlon.' functions perf=Ok~ed in ri'gard to obtalniig co-
operation and service basis of reimbursement. review of utilization, and services
to subscrlbers. Considering this'arlablhity, how can' anyne know how Blue
EShield will operate It It participates under the program?

Comment.-Whllo ve feel that the phraseology of your "4uestio'' 13 tends to
exaggerate the dlegr'ee'0f i,'ariation in benefits offered, cost of administration, etc.,
among Blue: h ild'plais, mch of this variation is attibiltable to the local
orletation ind: the continuing local autonomy of the plans with respect to
local problems and needs. "Blue Shield believes that the public Interest can
be .t be served inder the voluntary system and by the utmost practical respon-siveneses to, Iocal coadtioleas hhd needs.i l .uklng the yeare, hQWeer,. Blue 'held
plan have demonstrated thefi *tbillty to, expand the, communities which they.-
serve and to work together to met natIonal problems. This. hao ben most i%-
presIvely demionstra te n tlie Federol employee health.beneflt prgrn:
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In order.tomeet such nationwide 'undertakings effectively, -Blue Shield plans
have strengthened, their national association by delegating to it prime-respon-
sibility for negotiations with national employers and national labor groups. This
service by the national association has enabled these larger employers to'deal
with a single organization and thereby avoid the perplexities involved in dealing
separately with several plans.

At present, a high proportion of our enrollment Is through national employers
and national labor groups, or. with organizations having covered employees in
more than'one plan area.Quest fot 14.--What suggestions do you, have. on how to assure tliat-if Blue
Shield participates it will operate in the public interest?

Oomnient.-If'Blue Shield participates in the supplementary program uifider
HR 6675, it would expectito do so through a pattern of benefits with which oUr
plans, our participating physicians, the State insurance departments akid'sub-
scribers arb famillar-a pattern of benefits that would not do violence t6 Our
own concept of what constitutes a good prepaid medical care prbgramn-a pattern
of benefits that would ndt ihJre &o possibly destroy the relfltionhips and mutual
commitments between the plains and the physicians which have enabled us to
provide a service benefit type of coverage., We wold wish tO patticipath raider
afrangementA that would enable us to bring our full resources to bear on: a sue-
cessful and satisfactory administrative job.

,If Blue Shield is to participate on- this basis, there could be no question that
it Would participate in the publt. interest. As Mr. Nelson (rulksbank of the
AFL-CIO pointed out In his testimony before the Senate Finance Committee,
"This new system will operate in a goldfish bowl. Not only the medical profes-
sion, but the public and the Government will beawdre of any abuses that may
occur." Mr, Cruikshank pointed out that the "!principle of disclosure" will
operate in this program. "This prindIple'," he said, "has been effective in other
areas in assisting nongovernmental group i titheir efforts at self-discipline."

-Blue Shield agrees with this statement, and We feel that any carrier participat-
ing in this program must and will do so in the public interest.

COMPARISON O BENEFIT STRUoTURES

H.R. 0875 PATrEN

Any and all these services subject to
calendar year deductible of $50 and
.20 percent copayment:

Surgical care , 0
Emergency fh'rst aid
T1ospiIt Visits.
Anesthesia' service
Radiation therapy serviceDiagnostic X-ray (in hospital)
Diagnostic lab (In hospital)
Physlatry (in hospital)

..Diagnostic X-ray (out 'of hospital)
Diagnostic lab (out of hospital)
Home visits and office calls
Home health services
Consultation
Rental of durable equipment
Prosthetic devices
Braces, artiflcjal legs, etc.
Ambulance service
Psychiatric hospital care
Outpatient psychiatric .c~re (50

percent copayment)

PROPOSED BLUE SHIELD'PA'rrERN

No deductibles, no copayment:

.Surglkal care
l emergency first aid
-- hospital visits :, t "
Anesthesia service
Radiation. therapyservice:
Diagnostic X-ray (in hospital)
Diagnostic :lab (In hospital)
Phystatry (in hospital)

$100 calendar year deductible and 20
percent apply only to these services:

Diagnostic X-ray (out of hospital)
Diagnostic lab (out of hospital)
Home visits and office calls
Home health services
Consultation
Rental of durable equipment
Prosthetic devices
liraces, artifticia legs, etc.
Ambulance service..
Psychiatric hospital care
OutPatient psychiatric care (50

percent copayment)

A feature of the 'proposed Blue Shield pattern is the absence Of any deductible
aPplied to' the basic surgical-medical services that' usually' are associated with
ho Pltaillzed. care.
In the great majority of hospitalized cases this makes it possible for.the patient

to receiV6 full physician care at n6 cmt to him. These, of course, are the sickness
incidents that are usually more expensive, and certainly 16m predictable. These
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also are the kinds of medical costs that most persons prefer to protect themselves
against through the purchase of insurance or prepayment.

Deductibles and coinsurance do play an Important role in the Blue Shield pro-
gram, but Blue Shield applies them principally to physician care and other
medical expenses outside the hospital. Most of these services are less expensive
and are spread over a longer period of time, so that the average person can more
easily budget for them without relying upon an insurance or prepayment pro-
gram. It is only after this special group of expenses have accumulated to a
sizable sum---such as the $100 that Blue Shield proposes as a "corridor" deduc-
tible--that insUance benefits become available.

In the opinion of our Wcttary, either of these two patterns will result In about
the same overall total cost. In support of this contention, It should be noted
that the rates that apply to thene patterns in the Federal employees' program are
now virtually the same. The major difference, therefore, is not cost; the dif-
ference is in the number of people who will benefit and in the way those benefits
will apply.

In comparing benefits and costs of the pattern of medial and related services
prescribed presently in H.R. 6075 with that proposed by Blue Shield, a basic fact
should be kept in mind. We refer to the finding of the Department of HBW as
reported by Mr. Robert Ball 'and recorded in the executive hearings before the
Committee on Ways and Means in February 1965 that among patients over 65
who are required to be hospitalized In the course of the year, the average annual
cost of medical care was $1,223, while for those not hospitalized the cost was
only $233. However, the latter group Is much larger.

In recognition of this fact, the emphasis of the Blue Shield program is on
maximum protection of the hospitalized patient. Thus, under the proposed Blue
Shield plan, most hospitalized patients would receive full physician care at no
cost; while those under the H.R. 6675 pattern would Invariably have to pay a
portion of their care. For example, If the physicians' charges total $100, the
patient would have to pay $60; if the total was $500, the patient would pay $140;
If the total physicians' charges were $1,000, the patient Would pay $240.

While the deductible specified in the Blue Shield pattern Is $100 against a
deductible of only $50 prescribed in the Vattern presently in H.R. 6675, it must
be remembered that the $100 Blue Shield deductible would apply almost entirely
to out-of-hospital services; some of them elective In nature; most of them rela-
tively inexpensive as compared to operative procedures in the hospital. On the
other hand, the $50 deductible In the present HR. 6675 program would apply Im-
mediately to the basic costs of medical care in the hospital (and would be added
to the hospital deductible.) Once gatlsfed, this total deductible would have no
deterrent effect whatever with respect to the less imperative and less essential
services rendered or available to the patient outside of hospital.

(Whereupon, at 11:45 a.m., the committee recessed to reconvene at
10 a.m., Monday, May 10,1905.)




